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'TO THE 

MOST REVEREND FATHER IN CHRIST, 

GILBERT, 
BY DIVINE PROVIDENCE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY, 

PRIMATE OF ALL ENGLAND, &c. 

MA y IT PLEASE YOUR GRA-CE, 

HA YING at length finished (in such a manner as it 
is) this undertaking of mine upon the Four Evange
lists, religion, gratitude, and duty require it from 
me, to con1memorate and recognize the infinite 
mercy of God to,vards me, in bringing me thus far, 
continuing my life, preserving to me that stength of 
eye-sight, vigour both of body and mind, to and in 
so great a degree of old age. To all which, the same 
divine mercy hath added this great benefit,-that it 
hath indulged me your Grace's compassion, favour, 
and patronage. This hath not a little sweetened all 
the rest, securing to me so much leisure for books, 
tranquillity in my studies, the settlement ·of my 
family, and an easy condition of life. Without this, 
my mind, bent towards studies, must have wanted 
its opportunities: I must have been to seek for · 
leisure, retirement, and a quiet seat. The blos
somings of these my labours (if now there be any 
thing in them, that is valuable) must have withered 
in their first putting out, if, by the divine favour, the 
de·w of your Grace's favour had not watered them. 
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iv · EPISTLE DEDICA'fORY. 

Your Grace may have forgotten (for you are not 
wont to write your good turns in marble), what 
great things you did for me in my straits : what 
kindness and good-will I then found from you,
what industry of doing me good, even to admiration. 
However, they must never slip out of my remem
brance and acknowledgment, till I have forgot 
myself; and remember no more what I am. But 
since your humanity hath been such, as cannot be 
fully spoken out, let me comprise the whole nlatter 
in this short co~pendium ;.~that my family had 
perished, if God's mercy,· by the means of your 
compassion, had not saved it. 

What shall I render to the Lord for all his bene
fits? and what to your Grace for so great a one? 
But can such a one as I think of making returns to 
God or you ? Let God himself, the Father of mer
cies (since I cannot), become your reward: and, by 
an addition of his mercy, make me capable of render
ing hin1 myself; grant that I might be wholly his, 
and he yours. I pray that he would long preserve, 
protect, and direct your Grace, and, at length, make 
you everlastingly happy. This, from the heart, and 
without ceasing,· is the prayer of, 

1.Vlost Reverend Father, 

Your Grace's most humble . 

. . and most devoted Servant, ' 

JOHN LIGH1.,FOOT. 



HEBREW AND TALMUDICAL 

EXERCITATIONS 
' - " -. 

UPON 

THE EV ANG ELI S'l' ST. L UKJ;. 

CHAP. I•. 

VER.· l : 'E7rEt~.q'lrE4> 'R'oXA.ol E'R'EXElf>:,,aav, &c. "Forasmuclt as 
many have taken in ltand," 8fc.] Whereas it was sev~ral years 
after the-aJiCension of our Lord, before the four books.of the 
holy gosp~l were committed to writing,-· the apostles, the 
seventy disciples, and other ministers of the word, in the 
mean time, every where dispersing the glad tidings ; no 
·wonder, if any pious and greedy auditors had, for their own 
memory's sake, and the good of others, noted, in their own 
private table-books, as much as they were capable of carry
ing from the sermons · and discourses, which they so fre
quently heard. Nor is it more strange, if some of these 
should, from their own collections, compile and publish 
now and then some commentaries, or short histories of the 
passages they had met with. [Theyb might "take in hand 
to set forth in order a declaration of those things."] Which, 
however they might perform out of very good intentions, 
and a faithful impartial pen; yet were these writings far 
from commencing an infallible canon, or eternal unalterable 
rule of the Christian faith. 

It was not in the power of this kind of writers, either to 
select what the divine wisdom would have selected for the 
holy canon, or to declare those things in that style, wherein 
the Holy Spirit would have them declared, to whom he was 
neither the ·guide in the action, .nor the director of their pen. 

Our evangelist, therefore, iakes care to weigh such kind 
of writings, in such a balance, as that it may appear they 
are neither rejected by him as false or heretical, nor yet re-

• Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 485.-Englishfolio·edition, vol. 2. p. S75. 
b The words, enclosed within brar,kels, have not 11ny corresponding Latin in Leu•

deo's edition.-En. 
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ceived as divine and canonical :-not the first, because he 
tells us they had written 1w~w{.' 11'ar~8oaav, even those very 
things, which the heavenly preachers " had delivered" to 
them4 :-not the latter, for to those writings he opposeth, 
that he himself was nar11ic0Xov~11icw{.' l1.vw8ev, " one that· had 
perfect understanding of things from above." Of which 
we shall consider in its proper place. 

'AvaTa~mrOai Bifi111aw· '' To set forth in order a declara
tion.''] A kind of phrase not much unlike, what was so 
familiar amongst the Jews, ni.:in ;io H an orderly narra
tion:" saving, that that was more peculiarly applied by them 
to the commemoration of the Passover. And yet it is usede 
in a larger sense too, Nni~N ;ioop mni ni..'IN "'lio? which 
you may render, Who was the 'Avanxaawv ~ifi111aw, ''he who 
set forth in order a declaration."' 

IIer'L Tt;v 'll'ErrA111;w<J>or11µfowv, &c. '' Of those things, which 
are most surely believed amongst us," 8)c.] Let us recollect 
what the unbelieving Jews think and say of the actions, 
miracles, and doctrine of Christ; and then we shall find it 
more agreeable to render this clause, " of those things which 
are most surely believed amongst us," according to what 
Erasmus, Beza, our own English translators, and others, have 
rendered it,-than with the Vulgar, '' qurn in no bis completrn 
sunt rerum," " of the things which are fulfilled amongst 
us."-· They had said, " This deceiver seduceth the people; 
those wonders he did, were by the power of ·magic ; ' but 
we do most surely believe those things, whicli:. he did and 
taught.'" . 

V 2 O< ' ' ' ~ >· ' ' < I & " T;fTh er. ; l aTr arxfj{,' aVTOTrTaL lelll V1r1jrfTal1 C. yy, O, 

from the beginning, were eye-witnesses and ministers of the word,'' 
8)c.} If drr' Jrxfic, " from the beginning," have reference 
to the time, wherein Christ published the gospel upon earth~ 
as no one need to doubt; then there is little distinction to 
be made between a:VT67rTat and V'll'fl(lfrat, 'eye-witnesses' 
and 'ministers:' for who, from that time, had been made a 
' minister of the word,' that had not been an.' eye-witness ' 
and seenf Christ himself? so that we may easily conjectur~ 
who are thes~ a_{JT61r'Tat and vrr11rfrai here, viz. the apostles, 
the seventyd1sc1ples, and others that filled up the number of 
the hundred and twenty, mentioned Acts i. 15. 

d English folio-edition, vol. ~· P·. ~76. e Sucoah, fol. 53. 1. 
t Leusden s edition, vol. ~: p. 486. 



Cdf t: 3.] EX.Eitei.P.Nfl:o:Ns U~N ST. LtJKE. 1 
It is said !'fMn:asb-n, .tha:i he' Was' ~exaio·c fia3'~nfo, ''~an: 

old discif>le/' ActS' xxi. 16;, It,maytl~;:stipposed 'of him, 
that he bad been a disciple dtr' 'drixlr<;, 'fr.ofilrt1ie beginning/ 
that is, from the very time, wherein Christ hiri1~~lf published 
his glad tidings'. Those words dip' rtp,Epwv lipxtilwJi, "a good 
while ago," Acts xv. 7, ought to be understood also· in this 
sense. 

Ver. 3 : I1apl)rcoAov~1Jrc6TL lfvw~Ev Tradtv· " Havi'ng ·had' 
peifect un<krstanding <if things jrom the very; first."] This is 
not indeed ill rendered, " having understood these things. 
ftom the very first :"-but it may perhaps be better, "having 
attained to ail understanding of these things from above,-· 
from heaven itself.". . So llv&~E:V, ' from above/ signifies 
alipavo~E~~ ' from liea-Velf/ .Jcihti' ilt ·3 •. 31 ; xix. I r ; . James i. 
17; iii. 17, Sw·~ For~ · .. _· .· 

I. This version inciml~s t\he· other': for he that liatfr i. 
perfect understanding. of these ihings from abov·e, or by 
divine inspiration~ did utrderstand themfr'ont the beginning. 

II. Take notice of the distinction, that is in Josephusg~ 
fJ..Et Tov NXA.oi!f 7Tap6:Borrw, &c : '' He that undertakes to give 
a tru'e rela:tion of things to others, ought himself to know 
tbem first very accurately, ii 7rap1JrcOAov~11rc61-a -tote 1fyov6rrw; 
jJ 7rapd. TWV ela6Twv 7rvv~av6µevov, having either very diligently 
observed them himself, or learned by inquiry from others." 
We see he opposeth Tov 7Tll~1JrcOAov~1Jrc6'ra to Ti 7rvv~avoµlvlf'; 
Now if St. Luke had writ his history as "he had learned 
frbm others~" {as they wrote, wham he instances in ver. I), 
then he had been am'origst the Trvv~avoµlvov{;, " those that 
fui:d learned from oth'ers ;" not the 7rap11.CoA.ov~1Jrc6ra{;. Nor 
could he promise more than 'they mi'ght d'6~. of wh'om he 
said, 'ITOAAOt E7f'EXE:(p1)aav, &c. e<' That many hid' tliketf in 
hand," &c. 

Kpttri<Tr€h 0eor/uA.e· ''Most excellent Tlieophilus.'1
] There is 

one guesses this "most excellent Theophilus" to have beell 
an. Antioehian,; another thinks, he may be a; Rornan: but 
if is very uncertain~ either who or whence he was. There 
was one-Theophilus· amnngst the Jews, at that very time 
probably, when St. Luke wrote his Gospel ; but I do not 
think this was he. Josephus mentions· hi mi; "King Agrip
pa, remQving Jesus the son of Gamaliel from the high-

g Cont, Apion. lib. 1. Hodson, p. 1335. 1. h Englishfolio-edition, vol.~. p. 377. 
I Antiq. lib. 20. oap. 8. Hudson, p. 899. 16. 
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priesthood, ~8wicEV avT~V MaT!Jl'l- T<j! 0Eo</JlAo1J, gave it to 
Matthias, the son. !lf Theophilus : Ku;J' Bv o trp'ot;: 'Pwµalovt;: 
'TrOAEµo<; 'lov8alott;: ~Aa{3E Tl]v arx.qv· in whose time the 
Jewish war began." 

Ver. 5: 'E~ h/,.riµEpfoc 'A{3i&: " Qf the course ef Ahia."] 
They are very little versed in the Holy Scriptures, and less in 
the Jewish learning, that could imagine this Zacharias to 
have been the high-priest, when he is said to have been but 
of the eighth course, and to have attained this turn of at
,tendance by lot. 

As to the institution of the courses under the first Temple, 
there is no need to say any thing, because every one hath it 
before him, I Chron. xxiv. But, under the second Temple, 
there was indeed some difference, not as to the order of their 
courses, but as to their h~ads and families. Of which thing 
the Talmudists treat lf1:rgely, and indeed not altogether from . 
the purpose: let them comment in my stead:-

1. " Fouri (ni'1DWD) courses of priests went up out of 
Babylon; J~aiah, Harim, Pashur,and Immer, Ezra ii. 36, &c. 
The prophet~, w~o,were. conversant amongst them at that 
time, obliged th~m, that if Jep.ciiarib himself should come 
up from the captivity, that h~ should not thrust out the 
course that preceded him, bu~ be, as it were, an appendix to 
it. The prophets come forth,. ~nd c~st in four-and-twenty 
lots into the urn; Jedaiah co~es, a,nd having drawn five, 
himself was the sixth. Harim comes, .and. having drawn 
five, himself was the sixth. Pashur comes, and having drawn 
:five, himself was the sixth. Immer comes, and h~ving drawn 
five, himself was the sixth. It was agreed amongst them, that 
if Jehoiarib himself should return out of captivity, he should 
not. e;x:clude the foregoing course, but be, as it were, an ap
pendix to it. The heads of the courses stand forth, and 
divide themselves into the houses of their fathers," &c. We 
have the same thing in Babyl. Erachin, fol. 12. 2. 

. . If these thii_igs be true (and, indeed, by comparing them 
with the place in ~zra, before quoted, we may believe they 
are not muc? a1!11ss ),. then the . 'Erp71µEp(a Tov 'Af3ia, " the 
course of :Abiah,' both ~ere and N ehem. xii. 17 ,-must not 
so much be understoo.d of the stock or race of Abijah, as, 
that that course retained the name of Abijah still. For 
though ·there were four-and-twenty classes made up of the 

1 Bieros. Taanilh, fol. 68. 1. 
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four only named, yet did they retain bQth their ancient order~ 
and ancient names too. If therefore .Jehoiarib, i. e. his 
course, should come up out of Babylon (which, however, did 
not happen), it was provided, that he should not disturb the 
fixed and stated order, by intruding into the first place; but 
retaining the name of Jehoiarib in the first class, which con
sisted now of those of Jedaiah, 'E<fnwsp(a, his course, should 
be distributed amongst those orders. 

II. The Rabbins k have a tradition :-there were twenty
four courses of priests in the land of Israel, and twelve 
courses in Jericho. What! twelve in Jericho? This would 
increase the number too much. No; but there were twelve 
of those in Jericho; that when the time came about, that 
any course should go up to Jerusalem, half a. cou_rse went 
up from the land of Israel, and half a course from Jericho, 
that by them might come a supply both of water and food 
to their brethren, that were at Jerusalem." 

Gloss :-When the time came that any course should go 
up1 to ;Jerusalem, it divided itself, that half of it should go 
to Jericho,-that they might supply their brethren with 
water and food, &c. 

III. As to the circulation of these courses or turns, we may 
guess something of it from the Gloss in Midras Cohelethm. 
The Midras itself hath these words : " It is R. Chaija's 
tradition: lt is written, ill"iln n'1~'0li nin:::iw v::iw Seven 
weeks shall be complete, i. e. between the Passover and 
Pentecost, Levit. xxiii. 15. But when ar.e they so? i01::l 

Cil'l'::l il'l:JlV1 V1lV' l'NlV when Joshua and Shecaniah do not 
interfere.'' 

Where the Gloss, from another author, hath it thus : 
•• When the calends of the month Nisan fall in with the sab
bath, then doth the'Passover ·fall in with the sabbath too: 
and then let them begin to' number from the going-out of the 
sabbath, and the weeks will be complete according to the 
days of the creation. He takes an instance from Joshua 
and Shecaniah. For there were twenty-four courses, which 
took their turns alternately every sabbath: amongst which 
Joshua was the ninth,-and Shecaniah, the tenth. On the 
first week of the month Nisan, Jehoiarib was the first 
course ; on the second week, J edaiah ; ~:::> MOD ~lV li::llV 

k Bab. Taanith, fol. 27.1. I Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 487. 
m Fol. 82. 4, 
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nmV ni'"lOWOii on the paschal-week, alln the .courses at .. 
tended together. The six weeks to that sabbath, that im
mediately preceded the Pentecost, there ministered six 
courses, Harim, Seorim,\Malchijah, Mijamin, Hakkos, Abiah. 
In the sabbath, that precedes the Pentecost, Joshua:enters, 
but does not attend till after Pentecost. Behold,. Joshua 
and Shecaniah are not between the Passover and Pentec&st; 
for, if Joshua was between the Passover and Pentecost, the 
weeks would not be ~omplete according to the days of the 
creation." 

He adds a great deal more, but, I confess, it is beyond 
my reach: such is that, that immediately follows: ''They 
are not complete as the days of the creation;"Jll1i'lilo1;> 'ill' 'l 
"n iv "no iN ".i iv for we xnaiy number from three to threEl"1 ~r 
from .five· to five, and so Joshua and Shecaniah will enter 
[upon their course] before the Pentecost. For behold, . th:'e 
sabbath before Nisan, let it be Jehoiarib's turn, nivi::iw'r ,,n., 
nl:!Dil iy and let there be seven weeks to the Passover,'' &.c ; 
which must either be some fault in the printer, or a riddle 
to me, that I cannot tell what to make of. 

However, by the whole series of the discourse it appears, 
that the beginning of the double circulation of the courses, 
was with the twofold beginning of the year, Nisan and 
Tisri : as also that all the courses performed their ministry 
together in the feasts~ Here, indeed, is mention only as to 
the Passover; but we do not want for authorities to:malre 
it out, that as they did so then, Sff also: at. the feast of 
Pentecost, and Tabernacles. Let Jehoia,rib, therefore~ begin 
the first course in the beginning of the month Nisan ; . and 
(remembering, thataU the courses together performed their 
service at the Passover and Pentecost) the courses will all 
have rux_i out in half the year; for so (taking in those two 
feasts) s1·x-and-twenty weeks are spent off. Then let.Jeho• 
iarib begin again: with the month Tisri; and suppose aH the 
courses jointly ministering at the feast·of Tabernttdes ,and 
they will have finished. their round (excepting one ~eel~ 
over) by the month Nisan again : which gap of that one 
week how it is filled up, as also the intercalar month when 
it happened, would be too much for us to diseuss in this 
place. 

IV. The course of Bilgah is put out of its just order, 
D English folio-edition, vol. !. p. 378. 
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and thrown into the last place, if that be true, which we 
meet with inJermialem Succah0

• rhey:say," AU that went 
into the Mountain of the Temple, made their entry on the 
right hand, and went out at the left :-but Bilgah went to
wards. the south, because of the apostasy of his daughter 
Mary"f for she went and married a certain s~ldier of the 
kingdom of the Grecians. He came and struck the top of 
the altar, saying, oipi? oipi? 0 wolf, wolf, thou that de· 
vourest all the good things of Israel, and yet, in a time of 
straits, helpest them not. There are, also, that say, that 
the reason why this was thus ordered, was, because Bilgah's 
course was once neglected, when it came about to them to 
have gone up to have. performed their ministry. Bilgah, 
thereforeli was always amongst those· tba~went out, as Isbab 
was amongst those that came in ; having cast that course 
out of their order." 

V. "?wi.,1.:i.Piovo nm.,owoi . .,owo ?:i ?v "For every course, 
there was a stationary assembly of priests, Levites, and 
Israelites, at Jerusalem. When the time came, wherein the 
course must go up, the priests and the Levites went up to 
Jerusalem; but the lsraelites, that were within that course, 
all met within their own cities, and read the history of the 
creation, Gen. i ;. and the staitionary men fasted four days in 
that week ; viz. from the second to the fifth." 

Gloss :-" There was a stationary assembly iovo for 
every course stated and placed in Jerusalem, who should 
assist in the sacrifices of their brethren :-and, besides these> 

. that were stated in Jerusalem, there was a stationary as
sembly in every city. All Israel was divided into twenty
four stations, according to the twenty;..four. courses. There 
was the station of priests, Levites, and Israelites, at Jeru
salem; the priests of the course went up to Jerusalem· to 
their service, the Levites to their singing; and ef all the 
stations, there were some appointed and settled at JerusaJem, 
that were to assist at the sacrifices of their brethren. The 
r~st assembled in their own cities, poured out prayers that 
the sacrifices of their brethren might be accepted ; fasting; 
and bringing forth the book of the law on their fast-day," 
&c. So the Gloss hath it. 

The reason of this institution, as to stationary-men, is 
given us in the Misna; 1l'N Nini :l'ip ciN ?w il:l'ip 1wm ':l 

° Fol. 51. ~. P Taanith; oap. 4, bat. 2. 
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1':1.'I 71' ioiy "For how could every man's offering be made, 
if he himself were not present 1" Now, whereas the dailyq 
sacrifice, and some other offerings, were made for all Israel, 
and it was not possible that aH Israel should be present,
these stationaries were instituted, who, in the stead of all 
Israel, should put their hands upon the daily sacrifi~ arid 
should be present at the other offerings, that'were offered for 
all Israel. And while these were performing this at Jerusa..;. 
lem, there were other stationaries in every course, who, by 
prayers and fasting in their own cities, helped forward, as 
much as they could, the services of their brethren, that were 
at Jerusalem. 

" The' children of Israel lay on their hands, but the 
Gentiles do not. The men of Israel lay on their hands, out 
the women do not. R. Jose saith~ Abba Eliezer said fx> 
me, We had once a calf for a peace-offering : and bringing 
it into the Court of the Women, the women put their hands 
upon it: not that this belonged to the women so to do, N7N' 

CJ'!V) • 7iv ninr-1 f'ln) •)DO but that the women's spirits might 
be pleased."-A remarkable thing. 

The priests, throughout all the courses, grew into a pro
digious number, if that be true in Jerusalem Taanitht;" R. 
Zeora in the name of Rabh Houna said, That the least of 
all the courses brought forth eighty-five thousand branches 
of priests."-A thing not to be credited. 

Ka[ .;, -yvvi] avTou Eic Twv !;jvyarlpwv 'Aapwv• "And his wife 
was ef the daughters qf Aaron."] In the Talmudists, f'llin:J a 
' priestess ;' viz. one born of the lineage of priests. It was 
lawfolu for a priest to marry a Levitess, or indeed a daughter 
of Israel: but it was most commendable of all, to marry one 
of the priests' line. Hence that story in Taanith (ubi supr), 
" Fourscore pair of brethren-priests, took to wife fourscore 
pair of sister-priestesses in Gophne, all in one night." 

There was.hardly any thing among the Jews, with greater 
care and caution looked after, than the marrying of their 
priests ; viz. that the wives they took, should'· not, 'by any 
means, stain and defile their priestly blood : and that 'all 
things, which were fit for their eating, should be hallowed. 
Hence that usual phrase for an excellent woman, N!Vln7 f'll.'liil 
nlin:i7 " She deserves to marry with a priest." 

• q ~eus~~·s edition, vol. 2. p. 488. r Siphra, fol. 3. 2. 
• Engl18hfolio-ed1tion, vol. 2. p. 379. t Fol. 69. 1. u Kiddushin, cap. 4. hat. 1. 
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· Josephusv speaks much of this care, l'nrwt;; TO 7,voc · iwv 

,'Ieplwv llµ.ticrov ical ica~apov ~wµlvp· ''That the whole priestly 
generation might be preserved pure and unblended." 

'E'Au1a{3ET' " Elisabeth."] The Seventy give this name to 
Aaron's wife, Exod. vi. 23. 

V.81:. 6: 'Ev 11"aaatt;; Ta"it;; EvToAa'it;;, ical ~ticauiiµaat, &c. " In 
all the commandments and ordinances," B;c.] So Numb. xxxvi. 
13, Al'iTat at ivroAal ical Trt ~ticattiiµaTa, "These are the com
mandments and judgments." It would perhaps seem a little 
too fine and curious, to restrain the ivToAal to the ,decalogue, 
or ten commandments, and the ~ticatwµara to the ceremonial 
and judicial laws, though this does not wholly want found
ation. It is certain, the precepts, delivered after the de
calogue, from Exod. xxi, to.chap. xxiv, are called ~ucmwµaTa, 
"judgments," or ordinances, Exod. xxi. l; xxiv. 3. 

The Vulgar can hardly give any good account, why he 
should render ~ucmwµaTa by 'justifications;' much less, the fol
lowers of that translation, why they should from thence fetch 
an argument for 'justification' upon observation of the com
mands, when the 'commands and institutions of men,' are, 
by foreign authors, called ~ucmwµaTa; nay, the ' corrupt 
customs,' that had been wickedly taken up, have the same 
word, 1 Sam. ii. 13; Kal TO ~uwlwµa roil tEplwt;; 7rapa Tov 
Aaov, &c. " The priest's custom with the people was,'' &c. 
2 Kings xvii. 8, Kai. E7TO(>EV:J"11crav ro"i<;; ~tica1cii1wat TWV Wvc-:iv, &c. 
'' And walked in the statutes of the heathen." 

The word ~ticatwµaTa is frequently rendered by those in
terpreters from c1pin and nipin; which, to wave all other in
stances, may abundantly appear from Psalm cxix. And the 
very things, which the Jews speak of the ;Hebrew word, 
obtain also in the Greek. · 

" Perhapsw Satan and the Gentiles will question with 
Israel, What this or that command means, and what should 
be the reason of it. The answer that ought to be made 
in this case, is, wn npin It is ordained, it is a law given by 
God, and it becomes not thee to cavil." · 

'iOWnx 1npn nN "' Ye shall observe my statutes.' That 
is, even those which Satan and the nations of the world do 
cavil at.-Such are those laws about eating swine's-flesh; 
heterogeneous clothing; the nearest kinsman's [leviri] putting 

v Jos•·ph. c;oul. Apion. lib. 1. p. mihi 918. w ll. Solomon in Numb. xix. 
x Joma, fol. 67. z. 
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off the shoe ; the cleansing of the leper, and the scape-goat. 
If, perhaps, it should be said, That these precepts are vain 
and needless, the text saith, I am the Lord. I the Lord have 
ordained these things; and it doth not become thee to dis
pute them." They are ~ticattfiµaTa just and equal, deriving 
their equity from the authority of him that ordained them. 

Ver. 8 : 'Ev Tij nt~H Tri!; e<jn1µEp[a{;' " In the order of his 
course."]" TheY heads of the courses st.ood forth, and divided 
themselves into so many houses of fathers. In one course,· 
perhaps, there were five, six, seven, eight, or nine houses of 
fathers: of the course, wherein there were but five houses of 
fathers, there were three of themz ministered three days,
and two, four days : if six, then five served five days,-and 
one, two days: if seven, then every one attended their day: 
if eight, then six waite.d six days,-and two, one day: if nine, 
then five waited five days,-and four~ the other two." 

Take the whole order of their daily attendance from 
Gloss in Tamid, cap. 6: " The great altar [or the altar of 
sacrifice] goes before the lesser [or that of incense J. The 
lesser altar goes before the pieces ,of wood [or the laying-on 
the wood upon the fire of the great altar J : the laying-on the 
wood goes before the sweepinga the inner altar [or that of 
the incense] : the sweeping of the inner altar goes before the 
snuffing of the lamps: the snuffing of the lamps goes before 
the sprinkling of the blood of the daily sacrifice: the i>prink
ling of the blood of the daily sacrifice goes before the snuff
ing of the two other lamps: the snuffing of the two other lamps 
goes before the incense: the incense goes before the laying-on 
the parts of the sacrifice upon the altar: the laying-on the 
parts, goes before the Min cha : the Minch a goes before the 
meal [or the two loaves] of the chief priest: the two loaves 
of the chief priest go before the drink-offering : the drink
offering before the additional sacrifices. So Abba Saul." 
But a little after : "The Wise men say, The blood· of the 
sacrifice is sprinkled; then the lamps snuffed ; then the in
cense ; then the snuffing of the two other lamps: and this 
is the tradition according to the Wise men." 
' V 9 K ' ' ''°' ~ ' · ( ''' er. : aTa To E.,.o{; Tll{; LEran a{; EAaxi:, &c. "According 
to the custom o,f the priest's office, his lot was," ~c.] "Theb ruler 
of the Temple saith, io1Dni iNi::l Corne ye, and cast your lots, 

Y Hieros. Taanith, ubi supr. z En"'lishfiolio-editinn vol. 2 p ~ao 
L / ' d' , l . ' 4 9 ;o ' • • .J • a eusc en s e ztwn, vo. ~. p. 8 • _ b Tamid, cap. :3. ha!. 1. 
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[that it ~ay J>e determined] who shall kill the sacrifice, who 
spritikle tb.e blood, wb.o sweep the inn~r altar; who cleanse 
the ca:nd~stick, who carry the parts [of the sacrifice] to the 
ascent of.the altar ; the hei:i.d, the leg, the two shoulders, the 
tail of the back-bone, the other leg, the breast, the gullet, 
the two.~ides, the entrails, the flour, the two loavel!!, and 
the wine. n::mv '0 n::it He bath it, to whom it happens by 
lot." 

"T.hec room Gazith [in which the lots were cast] was in 
the form of a large hall: the casting of the lots was on the 
east side of it, some elder sitting on the west. [Gloss: Some 
elder of the Sanhedrim, that instructed them in the custom 
and manner of casting the lot.] The priests stood about in 
a circle; and th.e ruler coming, snatched off a cap from the 
head of this or that person, and by that they understood, 
where the lot was to begin." 

'' Theyd stood in a circle; and the ruler, coming, snatches 
off a cap from the head of this or that man : from him the 
lot begins to be reckoned, every one lifting up his finger at 
each number. The ruler also saith, In whomsoever the 
number ends, he obtains this or that office by lot: and ht; 
declares the number; e. g. there is, it may be, the number 
one hundred, or threescore, according to the multitude of 
the priests standing round. He begins to reckon from the 
person whose cap he snatched. off, and numbers round, till 
the whole number is run out. Now, in whomsoever the 
number terminates, he obtains that office, about which the 
lot was concerned. And so it is in all the lots." 

I will not inquire at present, whether this casting of lots 
was every day, or whether for the whole week, wherein such 
or such a course performed its attendance. It seems, that at 
this time the number, whatever it was, for the choice of one 
to burn incense, ended in our Zacharias:-whose work and 
business in this office, let it not be thought tedious to the 
reader to take an account of, in these following passages :-

Toti ~vµiacrai· " 1'o burn incense."] fl"'lt!>p::ie n:mv '~ " He 
whose lot it was to burn incense, took a vessel containing· 
the quantity of three cabs; in the midst of which there was 
a censer full and heaped up with incense: over which there 
was a cover." 

c Joma, fol. 25. 1. _ d Gloss. ibid, fol, 22. 1. e 'fatnid, cap. 5. hal. 4. 
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iil'lno:ir n::mv 10 '' He to whom the lot fell of the vessel,. 
wherein the coals were to be taken up, takes it and goes up 
to the top of the altar; and there stirring the fire about, 
takes out some of the hottest coals, and, going down, pours 
them into a golden vessel." 

" Wheng they had come from hence to the space be
tween the altar and the porch of the Temple, one. of them 
tinkles a little bell; by which, if any of the priests be with
out doors, he knows, that his brethren the priests are about 
to worship; so that he makes all speed and enters in. The 
Levite knows, his brethren the Levites are beginning to 
sing; so he makes haste and enters in too. Then the chief 
head or ruler of the course for that time, sets all the unclean 
in the east gate of the court, that they may be sprinkled 
with blood." 

" Whenh theyi were about to go up the steps. of the 
porch, those whose lot it was to sweep off the· ashes from 
the inner altar and the candlestick, went up first: he that 
was to sweep the altar, went in first, takes the vessel, wor
ships, and goes out." 

"Hei who, by lot, had the vessel for gathering up the 
coals, placeth them upon the inner altar, lays them all 
about to the brim of the vessel, then worships and goes out." 

'' Hek who was to burn the incense, takes the censer 
from the midst of the vessel wherein it was, and gives it to 
one standing by. If any incense had.been scattered in the 
vessel, he gives it him into his.hand;· scatters the incense 
upon the coals, and goes out. 'He does not burn the incense, 
till the ruler bids· hini do it." 

Ver. 10 :· -Kal '/Tav -r6 'ITAij6o~ -roii .A.aov ~v '1Tf!OU~vx6µevov 
~;w• '"The wholemultitudeefthe people were praying without."] 
When the priest went in unto the· Holy Place to burn ·iii., 
cense, notice was given to alJ, by the sound of a little bell 
that the time of prayer was now : as hath been alreadt. 
noted. 

I. As many as were in the court, where the altar was, 
retired from between the Temple and the altar, and withdrew 
themselves lower: 1nir!:lpn n.vw:i n:ito?i c?iNn l':lO l'TZr1it1 
" They drew off from the space, that was between the porch 
and the altar, while the incense was burning." 

r Halac. 5. g Halac. 6. 
i Cap; 6; hal. 1. j Halac. 2. 

h !nglish folio-editfon, vol. 2. p. 381. 
Halao, 3. I Joma, fol. 44. t. 
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. R. Jose saithm,. "That, in five'''Ci'reumstances, the space 
between the porch and the altar, is equalto the Temple itself. 
For no one comes thither bareheaded, disturbed with wine, 
or with hands and feet unwashed. And as they withdraw 
themselves from the Temple itself in the time of incense, so 
do they the same0 at that time from the space, that is be
tween the porch and the altar." 

II. In the other courts, they were not bound to retire, 
or change their place ; but in all, they gave themselves to 
prayer, and that in deep silence:-'' The0 fathers ordained 
prayers in the time of the daily sacrifice :"-And of what 
kind soever the prayers were, whether their phylacterical 
ones alone, or their phylacterical in conjunction with others, 
or others without their phylacterical,-. still. they uttered 
them very silently :-" HeP that repeats his prayers ill· that 
silent manner, that he does not hear himself, he does his 
duty. But R. Jose would have it, that he repeats his 
prayers so, that the sound of his own voice may reach his 
own ears."-To this deep silence in the time of incense and 
prayers, that passage seems to allude, Rev. viii. 1. 3. 

When the incense and prayers were ended, the parts 
of the sacrifice were laid upon the altar; and then the 
Levites began their psalmody, and their sounding the 
trumpet. 

Ver. 11 : "O<jl~TJ l3~ avri; "A''f"/EAo<; Kvrfov• ''There appeared 
unto him an angel of the Lord."] It might be a reasonable 
doubt, whether ever there had appeared an angel in the 
Temple; even in the first, when, elsewhere, the appearance 
of angels was so very familiar; much less in the second, 
when every thing, of that nature, had so perfectly ceased, 
till now that the gospel began to dawn and shine out. 

What we find relatedq concerning Simeon the Just, how 
"for those forty years, wherein he had served as high-priest, 
he had seen an angel clothed in white, coming into the 
Holy Place, on the day of Expiation, and going out again: 
only his last year, he saw him come in, but did :riot see him 
go out again; which gave him to understand that he was 

·to die that year :"-we may suppose this invented rather for 
the honour of the man, than that any such thing happened 
for the greater solemnity of the day. · 

m Bemidbar Rab. fol. 244. S. n Le11sden'r edition, vol. 2. p. 490· 
" Beracoth, fol. 26. 1, P Ibid. cap. 2. bal. s. q Hieros, Jo111a, fol.~~. S. 

VOL. XII. C 
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'E<tT~~ lrc 8e~iwv 'TOV 2'vatam"11plov· " Standing on the right 
side ef the altar ef incense."] "Itr is a tradition. The table 
[ef the show-bread] was on the north side, distant from the 
wall two cubits and a half. The candlestick on the south, 
distant from the wall two cubits and a half. The altar [ef 
incense J placed in the middle, and drawn out a little towards 
the east.'' 

So that the angel, standing on the right side of the altar, 
stood on the north side: on which side if there were an 
entrance into the Holy of Holies, as R. Chaninah thinks•, 
then we may suppose the angel, by a very sudden and un
e-xpected appearance, came out from the Holy of Holies 
himself. 

Ver. 15t: 01vov real atrcepa• " Neither wine nor strong 
drink.''] That is, if the Jews may be our interpreters, properly 
enough, "neither new nor old wine;" Numb. vi. 3, "'l:::Ji!fi 1"0 
"l'tl: Greek, 'A7r' oYvou ICaL alicepa a1via2:1}aETaL, "from wine 
and strong drink."-'I'argum, .,t, p1n;vi nin .,ooo. H He 
shall separate himself from wine new and old." So Deut. 
xiv. 26. 

"R. Jose of Galilee saithu, Why doth the Scripture 
double it, .,::itvi l" 'wine and strong drink?' For is not wine 
strong drink, and strong drink wine ?"-.,::itv is 'wine' no 
doubt, Numb. xxviii. 7; nm1~ .,:::itv 10) ion "Thou shalt cause. 
the strong wine to be poured out before the Lord." Greek, 
~7relaeic a7rov~i1v ulici:pa Kvpl<tJ. Targum, piny "'IQni.'.'f,bl.''" A 
drink-offering of old wine.'' 

Whilst I a little more narrowly consider that severe 
interdiction, by which the N azarite was forbidden the total 
use of the vine, not only1that he should not drink of the 
wine, but not so much as taste of the grape, not the pulp 
nor stone of the grape, no, not the bark of the vine ; I cannot 
but call to mind, 

I. Whether the vine might not be the tree in paradise, 
that had been forbidden to Adam, by the tasting bf which 
he sinned. The Jewish doctors positively affirm this with-
out any scruple. . 

II. Whether that law about the N ararites had not aome 
reference to Adan:i., while he was under that prohibition, in 

r Bab. Joma, fol. 33. 3. · •Joma, fol. 59. 1. 
t English. folio-edition, vol. 2, P• 382. u Bemidb. Rab. fol 240 3 

"Sanbedr. fol. 70, 1. Bemidb. Rab. fol. 140. 2. et fol. 238. 4, &o: ' 
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the state of innocency. For if the bodily .and legal unclean
nesses, about which there are such strict precepts, Numb. v, 
especially the leprosy, the greatest of all uncleannesses,_; 
did excellently decipher the state and nature of sin; might 
not the laws about N azarites, which concerned the greatest 
purities in a most pure religion [Lam. iv. 7], be something 
in commemoration of the state of man before his fall? 

There was, as the doctors call it, m:to l" ''the wine of 
command ;" which they were bound by precept to drink. 
Such was ''that wine of the tithes," Deut. xii. 17, 18, that 
was commanded to be drank at Jerusalem; and the cup of 
wine to be drank at the Passover. What must the Nazarite 
do in this case ? If he drink, he violates the command of 
his order: if he do not drink, he breaks the command about 
tithes, and the laws of his fathers. 1n'~N !tin~ " Let Elias 
untie this knot, when he comes." 

Ver. 17 : 'Ev 7rvEvµari Kai. ~vvaµEL 'HAfou· "In the spirit and 
power of Elias."] I. The Baptist is Elias, as our Saviour 
was David; that is, the antitype, Jer. xxx. 9; Mal. iv. 5; 
Hos. iii. 5, &c.-lt is less wonder, that the Jews, frolll 
the words of Malachi, should expect the personal coming 
of Elijah, since there are not a few Christians, that would 
be looking for the same thing, although they have an angel 
in this place interpreting it otherwise, and our blessed 
Saviour elsewhere himself [Matt. xi. 14]; "This is Elias, 
that was for to come."-But they misunderstood the phrase 
of the " great and dreadful day of the Lord ;" as also were 
deceived into the mistake by the Greek version, "that Elias 
must come before the last judgment~" 

II. It is not said by the prophet Malachi, "Behold, I 
will send you Elijah the Tishbite," but" Elijah the prophet;" 
whichw perhaps might be better rendered, '' Behold, I send 
you a prophet Elijah." And I may confidently say, it would 
not be so wide from the sense and meaning of Malachi, as 
the Greek interpreters, who, by a prodigious daringness in 
favour of the Jewish traditions, have rendered it, 'I8ou lyw 
a:rrorrreA.w vµtv 'HXtav TOV 0euf3iTriv· "I send you Elijah the 
Tish bite." 

III. If I mistake not, "Elias the prophet" is but twice 
mentioned (I mean in those very terms) throughout the 
whole book of God : once, in this place in Malachi ; the 

w Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 491. 
c2 
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other, in 2 Chron. xxi. 12. And in both those places I 
believe it is not meant Elijah the Tishbite in his own person, 
but some one in the spirit and power of him. That the 
words in Malachi should be so understood, both the angel 
and our Saviour teach us ; and it seems very proper to be 
so taken in that place in the Chronicles. 

IV. That great prophet that lived in Ahab's days, is 
called the ' Tishbite,' throughout the whole story of him, 
and not the 'prophet.' Nor is he called the prophet, LukE;'l 
iv. 25 (where yet it is said, 'Eliseus the prophet'); nor· by 
St. James, chap. v. 17. For the very word '::llVl"l 'Tish bi,' 
which is his epithet, sufficiently asserts his prophetic dignity, 
when it denotes no other than a 'converter.' For whence 
can we better derive the etymology? to which, indeed, the 
prophet Malachi seems to have alluded, " Behold, I send 
you Elijah the prophet, ::i1!Vm and he shall turn," &c., · 

V. Butx be it so, that he might be called 'Tishbite' 
from the city ' Toshah,' as the Targum and other Rabbins 
would have it (which yet is very far-fetched), that very 
thing might evince, that it is not he himself, that is meant 
by Malachi, but some other, because he does not mention 
the 'Tishbite,' but a 'prophet' Elias, that is, a prophet in 
the spirit of Elias. · 

So among the Talmudists, any one skilled in signs and 
languages is called Mordecai ; viz. because he is like him, 
who lived in the days of Ahasuerus. · Menacoth~ fol. 64. 2; 
and the Gloss, ibid. 

'E7rurr~llf;ai ica~Rlac 7raTlpwv ~11'~ Tlicva• " ro turn the hearts 
of the fathers to the chiidren."] John came ~v ~vvaµEt " in the 
power of Elias;" nof that power, by which he wrought mira
cles [for John wrought none, John x. 41.]; but "in the 
power of Elias turning the hearts of men,'' &c. Elias 
turned many of the children of Israel towards the Lord their 
God, l"Kings xviii: so did John, who, over and above; 
" turned the hearts of the fathers towards their children." . 
Which what it should mean, is something dark and unin
telligible. You will hardly allow the !ews' Gloss upon 
this pl~ce, who do s? greatly mistake about the person, and' 
who will allo": n?th1ng of good to be done by the Elias they 
expect, but w1th1n the compass of Israel. But are not the 

·Gentiles to be converted? They, in the prophets' dialect, 
" English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 383. 
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are 'the children of Zion,, of Jerusalem, of the Jewish 
church:' nothing more frequent. And in this sense are 
the words of Malachi, we are now handling, to be under
stood; •Elias the Baptist will turn the hearts of the Jews 
towards the Gentiles, and of the Gentiles towards the Jews.' 
This was, indeed, the great work of the gospel, to bring 
over the Jew and Gentile into mutual embraces through the 
acknowledgment of Christ :-which John most happily be
gun, who came, that " all men through him might believe," . 
John i. 7: yea, and the Roman soldiers did believe as well 
as the Jews, Luke iii. 14. 

'A7ra(hi'.i;: Ev cppov{irra i3ucalwv· " The disobedient to the wis
dom <!f the.just.''] The Greek in Malachi hath it, Kapi3fov 
avfJp6nrov 7r(!Ot;: TOV 7rA:rialov aln·oii, "The heart of a man towards 
his neighbour." The words of the prophet having been varied, 
the angel varies too, but to a more proper sense. For the 
Gentiles were not to be turned to the Jews, as such, or to 
the religion of the Jews, but to God, "in the wisdom of the 
just."-" The children to the fathers:" The phrase fathers, 
according.to the Jewish state at that time, was of doubtful 
sound, and had something of danger in it; for by that word, 
generally, at that time, was meant nothing else but the 
Fathers of Traditions, to whom, God forbid, any should be 
turned, to those fathers in the folly of traditions, but to 
God in the wisdom of the just. 

Ver. 18 : .. 'Eyw yap Elµi 7rprn{3vn1i;:· "For I am an old 
man."] If so old a man, why, then, was he not sequestered 
from the service of the Temple, by the law of superannua
tion? Numb. iv. 3; viii. 24, 25. Hear what the Rabbins say 
in this case :-

" ThereY is something that is lawful in the priests, that 
is unlawful in the Levites: and there is something lawful in 
the Levites, that is unlawful in the priests. The Rabbins 
deliver: The priests, upon any blemish, are unfit; as for their 
years, they are not unfit; the Levites, for their years, may be 
unfit, but, by reason of blemish, are not.-From that which 
is said, that, at the age of fifty years, they shall cease wait
ing, we learn, that years may make the Levites unfit.
Perhaps the priests also are made unfit through years: and 
indeed, does it not seem in equity, that if the Levites, whom 
a blemish doth not make unfit, should yet be made unfit by 

Y Cholin, fol. 24. 1. 
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superannuation,-should not much more the priests be made 
unfit by superannuation, when even a spot or blemish will 
make them unfit? But the text saith, This is the law of the 
Levites; not, This is the law of the priests.-The Rabbins 
deliver: What time a priest comes to maturity, till he grow 
old, he is fit to minister : and yet a spot or blemish makes 
him unfit. The Levite, from his thirtieth to his fiftieth year, 
is fit for service ; but being superannuated, he becomes 
unfit. How must this be understood concerning the Levites? 
To wit, for that time, wherein the ark was in the wilderness: 
but at Shiloh, and in the Temple, they were not render_ed 
unfit, unless through the defect of their voice. 

Ver. 2P: 'E~avµaC:ovh EV TcV XPovlC:Etv• "They wondered 
that he tarried so long."] There is something told, of this 
kind, of Simeon the Just; concerning whom we have made 
some mention already:-

"Thee high-priest made a short prayer in the holy place. 
-He would not be long in prayer, lest he should occasion 
any fear in the people. There is a story of one, who tarried 
a long while in it, and the people were ready to have entered 
in upon him. They say it was Simeon the Just. They say 
unto him, Why didst thou tarry so long? He answered them, 
saying, I have been praying for the Temple of your God, 
that it be not destroyed. They answered him again, How-

, ever, it was not well for you to tarry so long." 
· , Ver. 22: "'Hv ~iavi:vwv· ''He beckoned unto them."] There 

is also Evfowov, ver. 62, "they made signs." tOi~i roi"i Win 
The deaf and dumb man, ~Lave{,e, avToic, Kal EVVWOVatv avT~, 
"he nods to them, and they nod to himd ." · 

The Talmudists distinguish the judgments, given by a 
dumb man, into tlJNi rn::iin " the nodding of the head;" and 
Win ntioi "the dumb man's making signs." 

" Ife any person be dumb, and yet hath his understand
ing, should they say to him, May we write a bill of divorce 
to thy wife, itZJNi:l l'=>ini and he nod with his head, they 
make the experiment upon him three times," &c. And a 
little after, Win I"lt10""l ?y t 1::i~10 l'N "They do not much rely 
upon the signs of the deaf and dumb man." For, as it is in 
the same place, Win t1i::i prinw~iv 10 t'i l'N "The dumb person, · 

z See Bemid~ar ~.ab. 222. 3. a Englishfolio-edit'ion, vol. 2. p. 384. 
b L:us~e~ sedition, vol. 2. p. 492. • c Hi.eros. Jorn~, fol. 43. 2. 

G1ttm, cap. 5. hal. 7. c Ma1mQn. 111 Geruslum, cap. 2. 
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and the deaf and dumb, differ." ··Glass : "The one can hear 
and not speak; the other can neither hear nor speak.'' . 

Amongst the doctors, the tV'1M •the deaf and dumb per
son is commonly looked upon, as one made so by some fit 
of palsy or apoplexy, by which the intellectuals are gene
rally affected : whence the deaf and dumb are, according to 
the traditional canons, deprived of several offices and pri .. 
vileges, of which others are capable. 

This case, therefore, of Zacharias might have occasioned 
a considerable question, whether he ought not to have been 
sequestered from his ministry, and deprived of all the pri
vileges of his priesthood, because he had been struck deaf 
and dumb,-but that it happened to him in so signal and 
extraordinary a way. . . 

Ver .. 24 : IlEpi€icpvj3Ev iaviQv µijvac 'lrEVTi' " She hid her
self five months."] '' She hid herself five months, saying, 
Thus hath the Lord dealt with me, in the days, wherein he 
looked on me, to take away my reproach among men." · 

She was big with child, it is plain, because God had 
looked on her, and taken away her reproach among men. 
She hid herself, because the Lord had dealt so with her, till 
he had taken away her reproach ; giving her so remarkable 
a son, one who was to be so strict a N azarite, and so famous 
a prophet. Lest, therefore, she should any way defile herself 
by going up and down, and thereby contract any unclean• 
ness upon the N azarite in her womb, she withdraws and 
sequesters herself from all common conversation. Consult 
Judg. xiii. 4. · 

There were several amongst the Jews, that were wont to 
take upon them the sect of the N azarites by their own volun
tary vow. [Three hundred at once, in the days of Jannreus 
the king, came together to Simeon Ben Shetahf.] But there 
were but two only set apart by divine appointment, Sam
son and the Baptist: whom the same divine appointment, 
designing to preserve untouched from all kind of pollution 
even in their mothers' wombs, directed that the mothers 
themselves should keep themselves, as distant as might be, 
from all manner of defilement whatsoever. Elisabeth obeys; 
and for the whole time wherein she bore the child within 
her, "she hid herself," for her more effectually avoiding 
all kind of uncleannesses ; although it is true, we have the 

I Hierosol. Berac. fol. 11. !, et Nazir. fol. 53. 3. 
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mention but of five months, by reas~n of the story of the 
sixth month, which. was to be immediately related, ver. 26. 

There is mention of M03'.V m:ino MW'N a big-bellied woman. 
hiding herself for another reasong. 

Ver. 2611
: 'O ''Ayye)\Oc; raf3prf,A.· "The angel Gabriel."] 

" R. Simeon Ben Lachish saithi, The names of angels went 
up by the hand of Israel out of Babylon. For before it is 
said, Then flew one of the seraphims unto me; the seraphims 
stood before him, Isa. vi ;-but afterward, the man Gabriel 
[Dan. ix. 21], and Michael your prince" [Dan. x. 21]. 

The angel, calls Zacharias back to Dan. ix, where the 
prediction, concerning the coming of Messiah, was foretold 
by Gabriel. 

Ver. 29 : Awrapax~n1, &c. '' Was troubled,'' ~c;] I. It 
was very rare and unusual for inen to salute any women; at 
least if that .be true in KiddushinJ. Rabh Judah, the presi
dent of the academy of Pombeditha, went to Rabh Nach
man, rector of the academy of N eharde, . and after some 
talk amongst themselves," Saith Rabb Nachman, Let my 
daughter Doneg bring some drink, that we m!'ly drink to
gether. Saith the other, Samuel saith, We must not use the 
ministry of a woman.-But this is a little girl, saith Nach
man.-The other answers, But Samuel saith, We ought not 
to use the ministry of any woman at all.-Wilt thou please, 
saith Nachman, to salute Lelith my wife?-But, saith he, 
Samuel saith, The voice of a woman is filthy nakedness.-, 
But, saith Nachman, thou mayest salute her by a messenger. 
-To whom the other; Samuel saith, They do not· salute 
any woman.-Thou mayest salute her, saith Nachman, by a 
proxy, her husband.-But SamueLsaith, saith he again, 
They do not salute a woman at all." . 

II. It was still much more rare and unusual to give such 
a kind of salutation as this, xairE, ic1;xartTwµfo71, "Hail, thou, 
that art highly favoured," rniu~n n:i or : niiion nwN by 
which title Gabriel had saluted Daniel of old : with this ex
ceptionk, that it was terror enough so much as to see an 

· angel. · · 
v er. 32 : Yloc vi/;lcrrov icA.11~ficrETal• " Shall be called. the Son 

efthe Highest."] That is," he shall be called the Messiah:" 

g Jevamoth, fol. 42. 1. . h Englishfolio~edition, vol. 2. p. 38~ 
I Hieros. Rosh hashanah,11fol. 56. 4. j Fol. '70. l. 

k Leusden'a edition, vol. 2. p. 493. 
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for ' Messiah,' and • the Son of God,' are convertible terms. 
-Whether the angel expresed it by ti'?.V '1:1 or m:i:i '1:1, is 
uncertain. It is certain, that both these w.ords were very 
much in use in that nation. tii?v very commonly in use in 
the Holy Scriptures ; m:i:i more frequently in Talmudic 
authors. As to the former, we may take notice of that pas-
sage in Rosh hashanah1 :- · 

" The kingdom of the Greeks made a severe decree, that 
the name of God should not so much as be mentioned 
amongst the Jews. But, when the kingdom of the Asmo
neans prevailed and overcame them, they decreed, that they 
should mention the name of God even in their writings of 
contracts: for so they wrote 1v?v ?~? .:{:i pnv? l:ll i:i rmv:i 
In the year of N. or N; of Johanan the high-priest of the 
High God." . 

But m:i.:i is much more in use amongst the Talmudists. 
Ver. 35 : Ilvi:iiµa li'Ywv E7rEAEV<TETat E7r£ tTE, &c. " 1'he 

Holy Ghost shall come upon thee," ~c.] I. This verse is the 
angel's gloss upon that famed prophecy, "Behold, a virgin 
shall conceive and bring forth." The veracity of which 
Mary not questioning, believing farther that she herself was 
that virgin designed, and yet being utterly ignorant of the 
manner, how so great a thing should be. brought about,
she only asks, "How shall this be?" &c. Doubtless she took 
the prophecy in its proper sense, as speaking of a virgin 
untouched. She knew nothing then, nor probably any part 
of the nation at that time so much as once thought of that 
sense, by which the Jews have now for a great while dis
guised that place and the word no?v. 

II. Give me leave, for their sakes, in whose hand the 
book is not, to transcribe some few things out .of that 
noble author Morneym, which he quotes concerning this 
grand mystery, from the Jews themselves:-

" Truthn shall spring out of the earth." R. Joden, saith 
he, notes upon this place, That it 1s not said, truth shall 
be born, but shall spring out; because the generation and 
nativity0 of the Messiah, is not to be as other creatures in 
the world, but shall be begot without carnal copulation; 
and therefore, no one hath mentioned his father, as who 
must be hid from the knowledge of men, till himself shall 

1 Fol, 18. 2. m De Verit. Christ. Relig. cap. 28. 
•Moses Hadarsan, in Psal. lxxxv. "Euglislifolio-edition, \•ol. 2. p. 386. 
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come and reveal him. And upon Genesis: "Ye have said 
(saith the Lord), We are orphans, bereaved of our father; 
such a one shall your Redeemer be, whom I shallgive you." 
So upon Zechariah; " Behold my servant, whoE1e name is 
Branch :" and out of Psalm ex, " Thou art a priest after the 
order of Melchizedek :" he saith, R. Berachiah delivers the 
same things. AndR. Simeon BenJochai upon Genesis niore 
plainly; viz. " That the Spirit, by the impulse of a mighty 
power, shall come forth of the womb though shut up, that 
will become a mighty Prince, the King Messiah."-So he. 

Ver. 36: ~VVHAri<j>v'la vlov EV 11/pq, avriji;:• "Hath also con
ceived a son in her old age."] The angel teaches to what pur
pose it was, that women, either barren before, or consider
ably stricken in years, should be enabled to conceive and 
bring forth; viz. to make way for tb e easier belief of the con
ception of:\ virgin. If they, either beside or beyond nature, 
conceive a child,-this may be some ground of belief, that a 
virgin, contrary to nature, may do so too. So Abraham by 
faith saw Christ's day, as born of a pure virgin, in the birth 
of his own son Isaac, of his old and barren wife Sarah. 

Ver. 39; 'E7ropn'i~ri Elc r1;v 6pELv1;v, &c. " She went into the 
hill-country," 8fc.] That is, to Hebron, Josh. xxi. 11. For 
though it is true indeed, that the priests, after the return 
from Babylon, were not all disposed and placed in all those 
very same dwellings, they had possessed before the captivity; 
yet it is probable, that Zacharias, who was of the E1eecl of 
Aaron, being here said to dwell " in t4e hill"".country Qf 
Judah," might have his house in Hebron, which iE! more 
peculiarly said to be ' the city of Aaron's offspring/ 

Ver. 41 : 'Euic£pr11ue• "The babe leaped in her womb.'1 So 
the Seventy, Gen. xxv. 22, 'Euiclprwv ra 1!'at~la Ev q,vrij, " The 
children leaped in her womb." Psal. cxiv. 4, Ta l5pri Euiclp
rriuav, " the mountains skipped." That which is added by 
Elizabeth, ver. 44, 'Ecr1elpr11aev EV a1allt6.uec, " the babe 
leaped in the womb for joy," signifies the manner of the 
thing, not the cause: q. d. " it leaped with vehe~11i.-~X
ultation." For John, while he was an embryo in the WPmb, 
knew no more what was then done,-than Jacob and Esaµ, 
when they were in Rebekah's womb, knew what was de
termined concerning them. 

" AtP the Red Sea, even the infants sang in the wombs 
P Hieros. Sotah, fol. ~. S. 
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of their mothers; as it is said, ;N'1tt" .,,poo Psal. lxviii. 27 ; 
where the Targum, to the same sense, "Exalt the Lord, 
tiO'N 'YO::l. N'"'l::l.iy ye infants in the b~wels . of your mothers, 
of the seed of Israel." Let them enjoy their hyperboles. 

Questionless, Elizabeth bad learned from her husband, 
that 'the child she went with, was designed as the fore
runner of the Messiah; but she did not yet know, of what 
sort of woman the Messiah must be born, till this leaping 
of the infant in her won1b became some token to her. · 

Ver. 56: ''EµHvE µijva(;' rpEk' " Abode with her three 
months."] A space of time very well known amongst the 
doctors, defined by them to know, whether a woman be 
with child or no :-which I have already observed upon 
Matt. iq. 

Ver. 59r: Ka( EICttAovv avr6·. "And they called it," 8)c.] 
I. " The circumciser said•, Blessed be the Lcfrd our God, 
who bath sanctified us by his precepts, and bath given us 
the law of circumcisiont." The father of the infant said, 
" Who bath sanctified us by his precepts, and bath com
manded us to enter the child into the covenant of Abraham 
our father.'' But where was Zacharias's tongue for this 
serviceu? 

II. God at the same time instituted circumcision, and 
changed the names of Abraham and Sarah: hence the custom 
of giving names to their children at the time of their cir
cumc1s10n. 

III. Amongst the several accounts, why this or that name 
was given to the sons, this was one that chiefly obtained, viz. 
for the honour of some person, whom they esteemed, they 
gave the child his name :-which seems to have guided 
them in this case here, when Zacharias himself, being dumb, 
could not make his mind known to them. Mahli the son of 
Mushi, hath the name of Mahli given him, who was his 
uncle, the brother of Mushi his father, 1 Chron. xxiii. 
21. 23. 

" R. Nathanv said, I once went to the islands of the sea, 
and there came to me a woman, whose first-born had died 
by circumcision; so, also, her second son. She brought the 

q Jevaruoth, fol. 33. i. et 34. 2. et 35. 1, &c. 
r Erwlishfolio-edition, vol. 2. p. 387. • Sohabb. fol. 137. 2. 

"' t Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 494. 
"" Ast uhi jam lingua tua, 0Zacharia1" Le1mi. .v Cholin, fol. 47. !.'.. 

• 
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third to me. I bade her wait a little, till the blood might 
assuage. She waited a little, and then circumcised him, 
and he lived : they called him, therefore, by my name, jlil 

>~::i::i Nathan of Babylon." See also Jerusalem Jevamothw. 
" Therex was a certain family at Jerusalem, that were 

wont to die about the eighteenth year of their age: they 
made the matter known to R. J ochanan, Ben Zacchai, who 
said, Perhaps you are of Eli's lineage, concerning whom it 
is said, ' The increase of thine house shall die in the flower 
of their age.' Go ye, and be diligent in the study of the law: 
and ye shall live. They went and gave diligent heed to the 
law, and lived. They called themselves, therefore, nntnZJO 
pn11 the family of Jochanan, after his name." 

It is disputed, in the same tractY, whether the son, begot 
by a brother's raising up seed to his brother, should not be 
called after the name of him, that is deceased : for instance, 
if one <lies without a son, and his name be Joseph, or 
Jochanan,-whether the son that is born to this man's 
brother, taking his brother's widow to wife, should not have 
the name after him, that first had her, and be called 'Joseph,' 
or' Jochanan;' Otherwise, indeed, it was very seldom, that 
the son bore the name of the father, as is evident both in 
the Holy Scriptures, and the Rabbinical writers. It cannot 
be denied, but that sometimes this was done; but so very 
rarely, that we may easily believe the reason, why the friends 
of Zacharias would have given the child his own name, was 
merely, either because they could· by no mel).Ils learn, what 
he himself designed to call him ; or else in honour to him, 
however he lay under that divine stroke at present, as to be 
both deaf and dumb. 

'Ver. 78: 'AvaroA.1) ~~ ih/;ov{;' "The day-spring from on 
high."] I would readily have rendered it, the " branch from 
on high,'~-but for what follows, "to give light," &c. . 

I. It is known and observed. by all, that rro~ is, by the 
Seventy, rendered 'AvaroA.1), Jer. xxiii. 5; Zech. iii. 8; 
vi. 12. Now every one knows, that no~ signifies a branch: 
and as to the word 'AvaroA.1),-

11. There is 'AvaroA.1) a:ypov, as well as' Avaro~1) ovpavov: 
Ezek. xvi. 7, Ka~ciJ{;;, avaToA1} TOV U"fpov· " As the bud [or 
spring] of the field." Ibid. chap. xvii. 10, ~vv rci' {36A.'1! ava-

'I! Fol. 7. 4. "Bab, Jevam. fol. 105. 1. J Fol. !4. 1. 
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TOA7k avTij<; ~11pavlH,crETat, ,, It shall wither in the' clod, where 
it grows." •. 

And well may Christ, indeed, in this sense, be said to be 
the' AvaroX1) E~ iJt/iovc;, "the brjlnch [or spring] from on high," 
in opposition to that branchfrom below, by ~hich mankind 
was undone, viz. the forbidden tree in paradise. 

Ver. 80: 'Ev Taic; Epf,µ.oic;· "In the deserts."] Whether 
John was an eremite in the sense as it is now commonly 
taken, we may inquire and judge by these two things: I. 
Whether there was ever any eremite, in this sense, among 
the Jews. II. Whetlier he absented himself from the syna
gogues; and whether he did not present himself at Jeru
salem, in thez feasts: and to this may be added, whether he 
retired and withdrew himself from the ~ociety of mankind. 
If he absented from the synagogues, he must have been ac
counted y-, ptV ''a wicked neighboura." If from the feasts, 
-he transgressed the command, Exod. xxiii. 17. If from 
the society of mankind ; what agreeableness was there in 
this? It seems very incongruous, that he, that was born for 
this end, "to turn the disobedient," &c. should withdraw 
himself from all society and converse with them. Nothing 
would persuade me sooner, that John was indeed an an
choret, than that which he himself saith, ~hat he did not 
know Jesus, John i. 31,-whereas he was so very near akin 
to him. One might think, surely he must have lain hid in 
some den or cave of the earth, when, for the space of almost 
thirty years wherein he had lived, he had had no society 
with Jesus, so near a kinsman of his, nay, not so much as in 
the least to know him. But if this were so, how came he 
to know, and so humbly refuse, him,-when he offered 
himself to be baptized by him? Matt. iii. 14 ;-and ·this, 
before he was instructed, who he was, by the descent of the 
Holy Ghost upon him? John i. 33. 

From this question may arise two more :-
I. Whether John appeared or acted under the notion of 

a prophet, before his entrance into the thirtieth year of his 
age? I am apt to think he did not: and hence, I suppose, it 
is said, concerning him, "that he was in the deserts;" that 
is, he was amongst the rustics, and common rank of men, as 
a man of no note or quality himself, till he made himself 
public under the notion and authority of a prophet. 

'English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 388. a Maimon. Tephil. cnp. 8. 
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II. Whether he might not well know his kinsman Jesus 
in all this time, and admire his incomparable sanctity, and 
yet be ignorant that he was the Messiah? Yea, and when he 
modestly repulsed him from his baptism, was it, that he 
acknowledged him for the Messiah? (which agrees not with 
John i. 33 ;) or, not rather, thatb, by reason of his adrniri;i.ble 
holiness, he saw that he was above him? 

"Ew~ fiµ§pa~ ci:1ro~e(~Ew~· " Till the day of his showing unto 
Israel."] John was unquestionably oni11J r1::i "a priest by 
birth;" and being arrived at the thirtieth year of his age, 
according to the custom of that nation, he was, after exami
nation of the great council, to have been admitted into the 
priestly office, but that God had commissioned him another 
way. 

" Jnc the room Gazith, the great council of Israel sat, 
and judged concerning the priesthood. The priest, in whom 
any blemish was found, being clothed, and veiled in black, 
went out and was dismissed : but if he had no blemish, he 
was clothed and veiled in white,-and,goingin, ministered, 
and gave his attendance with the rest of the priests his 
brethren. And they made a gaudy day [lretum celebrabant 
diem], when there was no blemish found in the seed of 
Aaron the priest." 

CHAP. II. 

VER. I : ITapa Kalaapo~ AiryoflaTov· "From Casar Au
gustus."] The New Testament mentions nothing of the Roman 
government, but as now reduced under a monarchical form. 
When that head, which had been mortally wounded, in the 
expulsion of the Tarquins, was healed and restored again in 
the Cmsars, " All the world wondered," saith St. John, Rev. 
xiii. 3; and well they might, to see monarchy, that had for so 
many hundred year.s been antiquated and quite dead, should 
now flourish again more vigorously and splendidly than 
ever. 

But whence the epocha or beginning of this government· 
should take its date, is something difficult to determine. The 
foundations of it, as they were laid by Julius Cresar, so did 
they seem overturned and erased again in the death he met 
with in the senate-house. It was again restored, and, indeed, 

b Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 495. · c M'dd th 1· h 1 o , cap. ;,. al. 4, 
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perfected, by Augustus; but to what year of Augustus 
should we reckon it? I would lay it in his one-and-thirtieth, 
the vety year wherein our Saviour was born. Of this year 
Dion Cassius, lib. 55, speaks thus :-

DXtipw8Elaric ~E ol Ka'i. T~~ Tpfrric ~EKaeTCac, T-ijv -ii'YEµovCav TO 
TfrapTov, EK{3tacr81:'i.~ ~fJOw, V'll'Etl~~aTo· " The third decennium 
[or term of ten years] having now run out, and a fourth begin
ningd,-he, being forced to it, undertook the government." 
Observe the force of the word EK{3wcr~d~: then was Augus
tus constrained or compelled to take the empire upon him. 
The senate, the people, and (as it should seem) the whole 
republic, with one consent, submitting themselves entirely 
to a monarchical form of government, did even constrain the 
emperor Augustus (whofor some time stiffly refused it), to 
take the reins into his hands. 

I am not ignorant, that the computation of Augustus's 
reign tnight reasonably enough commence from his battle 
and victory at Actium; nor do the Gemarists count amiss, 
when they tell~ us, that "the Roman empire took its begin
ning in the days of Cleopatrae." And you may, if you 
please, call that a monarchical government, in opposition 
to the triumvirate, which,, at that battle, breathed its last. 
But that, certainly, was the pure and absolute monarchy, 
which the senate and the commonwealth did agree and 
consent together to set up. 

'A'lf'o'Yparpea~ai• " Should be taxed."] The Vulgar, and other 
Latin copies read," ut describeretur," ''should be described;" 
which, according to the letter~ might be understood of 

. the setting out the whole bounds of the empire, according 
to its various and distinct provinces. Only that JEthi
cus tells us, this had been done before; whose words, since 
they concern so great and noble a monument of antiquity, 
may not prove tedious to the reader, to be transcribed in 
this plae'e :-

"Julius Cresar Bissextilis rationis inventor," &c. "Ju
lius Cresar, the first inventor of the Bissextile account, a 
man singularly instructed in all divine and human affairs, 
in the time of _his consulship, by a decree of the senate 
procured, that the whole Roman jurisdiction should be 
measured out, by men of greatest skill, and most seen [de
coratos] in all the attainments of philosophy. So that Julius 

d English folio-editi011, vol. 2. p. 389. e Avotlah Zarah, fol, 8. 2. 
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Cresar and M. Antony being consuls, the world began to 
be measured. 1 

"That is, from the consulship of Cresarabove mentioned, 
to the consulship of Augustus the third time, and Crassus,
the space of one-and-twenty years, five months, and ejght 
days, all the East was surveyed by Zenodoxus. 

"Fromh the consulship likewise of Julius Cresar and M. 
Antony, to the consulship of Saturninus and Cinna, the 
space of two-and-thirty years, one month, and ten days.
the South was measured out by Polyclitus; so that in two
and thirty years' time, the whole world was surveyed, and a 
report of it given in unto the senate." 

Thus he : though something obscurely in the accounts 
of the consuls; as also in his silence about the West; which 
things I must not stand to inquire into, at this time. This 
only we may observe, that Julius Cresar was consul with 
Antony, A. U. C. 710; and that the survey of the Roman 
empire, being two-and-thirty years in finishing, ended 
A. U. C. 742; that is, twelve years before the nativity of 
our Saviour. · 

Let us, in the mean time, guess, what course was taken 
in this survey :-I. It is very probable, they drew out some 
geographical tables, wherein all the countries were deli
neated, and laid down before them in one view. II. That 
these tables or maps were illustrated by commentaries, in 
which were set down the description of the countries, the 
names of places, the account of distances; and whatever 
might be necessary to a complete. knowledge of the ,whole 
bounds of that empire~ That some such thing was done by 
Augustus's own hand, so far as concerned Italy, seems hinted 
by a passage in Plinyi; " Qua in re prrefari necessarium est, 
Authorem nos Divum Augustum secuturos-i, descriptionem
que, ab eo factam, ltalire totius in regiones XL" " In which 
thing, we must tell beforehand, that we intend to follow 

h As this paragraph is inaccurate, from the oversight either of Sttype or his 
printer, we subjoin Lightfoot's original Latin: 
· ." A Cons~latu item Ju!ii Cresari~ etl\1. Anto,oi,i, usque in: Consulatum Aogilsti 

. demmum, aoms 29. meos1bos 8. d1ebns 10. a fheodoto Septentrionalis pars di-
meusa est. · 

" A Consnlatu similiter Julii Cresaris, usque in Con:sulatum Saturnini et Ciunie 
a Polyclito M.eridiana pars dimensa est, annis 32. meuse 1. diebos 10. Ao sio omni~ 
1;1rbis terrre iutra anuos 32. a dimensoribus peragratus est, et de omni ejus conti· 
neutia perlatum est ad Senatnm."-En. 

i Lib. 3. cap. 5. j .Leusden's edition, vol. 2. P• 495. 
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Augustus, and the. description he made .. -of all Italy, divia-. 
ing it into eleven countries~" · · ;·' 

And now; after this survey. of lands<and' :regions, what 
could be wanting to the full knowledge of the empire, but 
a strict account of the people, their patrimony, and estates? 
and this was Augustus's care to do. 

"Recepitk et morum legumque regimen req ue perpetuum," 
&c •. er He took upon him the government both of their 
manners and laws, and both perpetual :-by which right, 
though without the title of censor, he laid a tax upon the 
people three times: the first and third with his colleague,
the second, alone." The first, with his colleague, l\/I. Agrip
pa ;-the third, with his colleague, Tiberius: the second, by 
himself. alone: and this was the tax, our evangelist makes 
mention of, in this place •. 

, Ver. 21 : A~TlJ ii O:rroy!'atf>T, 7rp6JT11 ey~veTo, &c. " This taxing 
was first made," S,c.] Not the first taxing under Augustus, · 
but the first that was made under Cyrenius :-for there was 
another taxing under him, upon the occasion of which the 
sediti-0n was raised by Judas the Gaulonite.-Of this tax of 
-0urs, Dion Cassiusm seems to make mention, the times agree
ing well enough, though the agreement in other. things is 
more hardly reducible :-

A , ' ~ , ,,. ' - ' - 'I ' , , & lJTOt; OE arro1pa't"at; TWV EV T~ Tal\Lf[. icaTOUCOVVTWV, c. 
"He began a tax upon those that dwelt in Italy, and were 
worth two hundred sesterces : sparing the poorer sort, and 
those that lived· beyond the countries of ltaly,-to avoid 
tumults.'' 

If those that lived out of Italy were not taxed, how does 
this agree with the tax, which our evangelist speaks of? 
unless you will distinguish, that, in one sense, they were not
taxed,-that is, as to their estates, they were not to payany 
thing: but, in another sense, they were ; that is, as to 
taking account of their names, that they might swear their 
allegiance and subjection to the Roman empire. As to this, 
let the more learned judge. 

V 4 A ' ' '< ' ' 't" " ' • A r.l(~ er. : ~La TO ELVat avTOV ~" OLICOV icat 'll"aTpta~ ~a,.., o' 

"Because he was of tlte house and lineage of David."] We read, 
in the evangelists, of two families, that were of the stock and. 
line of David; and th,e Talmudic authors mention a third~ 

k Sueton. in Octavian. cap. 27, 
~English folio edition, vol. 'l. p. 390. m Lib. 55. 
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The family of Jacob the father of Josepb,-the family of Eli 
the father of Mary,-and the family of Hillel, the president 
of the Sanhedrim, ;t!>'::lN t::i M't!>DW lll iii ,V'"ltl) n1ni " who was 
of the seed of David, of Shephatiah the son of Abitaln." 

I do not say, that all these met at this time in Beth-lehem:
[It is indeed remarked of Joseph, that he was " of the house 
of David;" partly, because he was to he the reputed, though 
he was not the real, father of Christ; and partl'y also, that the: 
occasion might be related, that brought Mary to Beth-lehem, 
where the Messiah was to be born.] but it may be consi
dered, whether Cyrenius, being now to take an estimate of 
the people, might not, on purpose and out of policy, summon 
together all, that were of David's stock, from whence he 
might have heard the Jews' Messiah was to spring,-to 
judge, whether some danger might not arise from thence.· 

Ver. 7 : Ovrc .qv avro'i.t;: To1Tot;: iv .,.~ rcara"Avµan· " 1'here was 
no room for them in the inn."] From hence it appears, that 
neither Joseph nor his father Jacob had any house of their 
own here, no, nor Eli neither,-wherein to entertain his 
daughter Mary ready to lie-in. And yet we find, that, two 
years after the birth of Christ, Joseph and Mary his wife lived 
in a hired house, till they fled into Egypt. 

"A0 certain Arabian said to a certain Jew, The Redeemer 
of the Jews is born. Saith the Jew to him, What is his 
name ?-Menahem, saith the other.-And what the name 
of his father ?-Hezekiah.-But where dwell they? n"'l'::i::i 
niin1 on?r'l'::ii::iN:liV In Birath Arba in Beth-lehem-judah."-'
He shall deserve many thanks, that will but tell us what 
this 'Birath Arba' is. The Gloss tells us no other, than 
that this '' Birath Arb.a was a place in Beth-lehem ;" which 
any one knows from the words themselves. But what, or 
what kind of place was it 1 il'"l'::l 'Birah,' indeed, is a ' pa
lace,' or.' castle:' but what should ·N:l'"IV' Arba' be? A man 
had better hold his tongue than conjecture vainly and to 110 

purpose : otherwise, I might quote that in SotahP~ N::l'"IY 
N:l'"l,Vi N::l'"IVi: which speaks concerning a promise, or a surety 
for the performance of the law. But I forbear. 

Ver. 8: Kal ?roiµ€vEt;: .qaav-a:ypau"AoiivTEt;:, &c. "And 
there were shepherds, keeping watch over their flock," 8fc.]. 
ni,,::i.,o 1n ,;,N " Theseq are the sheep of the wilderness ; 

D Jachas. fol, 19. 2. "Midras Echab, fol. 48. 3. 
P Fol. 37. 2. q Schab b. fol. 45. !. et Der.ah, fol. 40. 1. 
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'Viz. those whioh g-o · out to pasture~, a°b()ut the time of the 
Passo'\'et, and atl!l fed in tie· fi.elds; ni~ n,1f1:,:i:i n,bl::>l1' 
and retuttt home upon the first rain."' 

" Whichr is• the first rain ? It begins on the third of the 
month Marchesvan. The middle rain is on the seventh : 
the last; on the seventeenth. So R. Meir :-But R. Judah 
saith, On the seventh, seventeenth, and one-and-twentieth." 

The spring coming on, they drove their beasts into 
wildernesses, or champaign grounds, where they fed them. 
the whole summer,-keeping watch over them night and 
day, that they n1ight not be impaired either by thieves or 
ravenous beasts. They had for this purpose t::l'"i!lil ~i.'lll 
"their tower to watch in/' or else l'D''13t " certain small 
cottages," erected fot this very end,. a:s we have observed 
elsewhere. Now in the month~ Marchesvant, \vhich is part 
of our October, and part of November, the winter coming 
on, they betook themsehres home again with the flocks and 
the herds. 

Ver. 13 :. IlAij(lo~ aTpaTta~ ov!'avfou aivovvT<dv' ".A. multitude 
ef the heavenly host praising God.] The Targumist upon 
Ezek. i. 24 ; Nlli""ill i:iNSO n''1t!.'ll " A host of angels from 
above." So in 1 Kings xix. 11,, 12, Nni'1 ':IN?o n 1'1iVO " A 
host of the angels of the wind. A, host of the angels of com
motion. A host of the angels of fire : and after the host of the 
angels of fire, 1wn:::i. i'n:llVDi1 7p the voice of the silent singers." 

Ver. 14: &6~a iv vi/;[CJTOL~ 8EtV, &c. " Glory to God in the 
highest."]' We n.tay v'ery well understand this angelic hymn, 
if ev8oxla fo avS-pcmtotc, "'goocU-wiU towards men," be taken 
for the subject,-andi the rest. ot' tie words, for the predi
cate. "The good-will of God towards; men, is glory to God 
in the highest, and. peace on earth.'' Kal, and, is put be..: 
tween a6~a and Eir-ij111J, glorg and peace; not between, the~' 
an(:} ev801da, good-will. 

But now this' ev~oicla, or good-will of God towards men, 
bei11g so wonderfully made known in the birth' of the· Mes
siah,-· how highly it conduced to the glory of God, would be' 
needless to show : and how it introduced ' peace on the 
earth," the apostle himself shows from the effect, Eph. ii:, 14; 
Col. i. 20; and several other places. · 

Ver. 21 : Kal /)fe e11"X:qa~11aav .Y,µJpat OICTW 'TOV 7r1E!JtTEµti°iv1 &c. 

r English folio-edition, vol. t. p. 391. . 
• Nedarim, fol. 6S. 1. et Tilanith, fol. 6. t. 1 Leusden's editiof1, vol. l!, p. 49'7. 
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" And when eight days were accomplishedfor the circumcision of 
the child.';] "Theu disciples of R. Simeon Ben Jochai asked 
him, Why the law ordained circumcision on the. eighth day? 
To wit, lest while all others .were rejoicing, the parents 
of the infant should be sad. The circumcision therefore is 
deferred, till the woman in child-bed bath got over her 
uncleanness." For, as it is expressed a little before, "The 
woman that brings forth a man-child, is prohibited her 
husband the space of seven days; but, on the seventh day, 
at the coming-in of the evening, which begins the eighth 
day, n?v::i? n;nioi n?::iio she washeth herself, and is allowed 
to go in unto her husband." If she came nigh him within 
the seven days, she. made him unclean. On the eighth day, 
therefore, Joseph addresseth himself to make provision for 
his wife, and to take care. about the circumcision_ of the 
child. 

Ver. 22: "Ore E7l"Al]a~11aav al T,µlpat rov Ka~aptaµov, &c. 
" When the days of her purification were accomplished," ~c.] 
"R. Asai saithv, n11? m~oo io~iv ?:::i The child, whose mother 
is unclean by child-bearing, is circumcised the eighth day; 
but he, whose mother is not unclean by child-bearing, is not 
circumcised the eighth day." 

Y EJU will ask, probably, what mother that is, that is not 
unclean by child-bearing? Let the Gloss upon this place 
make the answer :-"She, whose child is cut out of her 
womb :-as also a Gentile woman, who is brought to-bed 
to-day, and, the next day, becomes a proselyte; her child 
is not deferred till the. eighth day, but is circumcised 
straightway ." And the Rabbins, a little after : " One takes 
a handmaid big with child, and while she is with him," 
brings forth: her child is circumcised the eighth day. But 
if he takes a serving-maid, and with her a child newly born, 
that child is circumcised the first day." 
_ Theyw did not account a heathen woman unclean by 
child-bearing, because she was not yet under the law, that 
concerned uncleanness. Hence on the other side, Mary 
was unclean at her bearing a child, because she was under 
the law : so Christ . was circumcised, because born under 
the law. 

II._ After seven days, the woman must continue for three-

u Pesikta, fol. 16. S. · v Scbabb. fol, 135. t, 
. "' English folio-edition, vol.~. p. 392. 
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and-thirty days n"'lht!> ioi:i '~''in Hie'Bfo~d·of her purifying," 
Lev. xii. 4 ; where the Greek' EV aYµaTt aiiif apTCJ,! avTiic ; " in 
her unclean blood;'~ far enough from the lllin.d of Moses. 
And the Alexandrian MS.· much wider still:' TpiaicovTa 
T,µ€pat; ica'L ~faa ica~fiaETal iv IµaTCIJ! a1Ca3°6p'1'1J!0 "She shall sit, 
thirty-and-ten days, in an uncloon garment." · · · 

Pesikta, as before, col. 4, it is written, nint!> 'Di::l " In 
the blood of her purifying : niin~ iill::J ci ny.~:mv i?1D11t 
though she issue blood like a flood, yet is she clean." · Nor 
doth she defile any thing by touching it, but what is holy. 
For seven days, immediately after she is brought to-bed, 
she lies nn~oio 1oi:i " in the blood of her uncleanness;" 
but the three-and-thirty days following, iliilr!:I 1oi:::i " in the 
blood of her purifying."· .. . . · . 

liapaarij<rai T~ Kvpltii• " To present-him to the Lord!'] I. This 
was done to the first-born, but not to the children, that 
were born afterward: nor was this done to the first-born, 
unless lil::J? il::J::l "the first-born were fit for the .Priest." 
For in Becoroth", they distinguish betwixt n?nl? ii:::i:i "a 
first-born fit for inheritance," and tn::J? ii::i:i "a first-born fit 
for a priest." That is, if the first-born should· be any ways 
maimed, or defective in any of his parts, or had any kind 
of spot or blemish in him, this laid no bar for his inheriting; 
but yet made him unfit and incapable of being consecrated 
to God. 

II. The firSt ... born was to be redeemed immediately after 
the thirtieth day from his birth.-· " EveryY one is bound to 
redeem his first-born' with five s~ek.els, after he is thirty 
days old ; as it ·is said, ' From· 'a: month old shalt thou 
redeem,' " Numb. xviii. 16. · Not that the ~price of that 
redemption was always paid exactly upon the thirtieth day; 
but that then exactly it became due. Hence in that trea
tise newly quotedz: " If• the child die within the thirty days, 
and the father hath paid the price of his redemption before
hand, the priest must restore it: but if he die after the 
thirty days ar.e past, and the father hath not paid the price 
of his redemption,· let him pay it." Where we find the 
price of redemption supposed as paid, either before or after 
the thirty days. . . , 

III. The women that were to be purified, were placed 

:x Cap. 8. ha!. 1. Y Rabbenn Asher in Beracoth, fol. 68. 2. 
• l..eusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 498. a Fol. 49. 1. 
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in tbe east gate of the court called Ni~11-0r's Gate, and were 
$prinkled with bloodb. 

There stood Mary for her purifying : and there, prol;>ably, 
Christ was placed, that he might be presented b~fore the 
Lord, presented to the priest. 

Ver. 24: Zevyot' T~vy6vwv, &c. "A pair of turtle.d<me.s." 
S;-c.] I. t:Ji7i"Tl t;::l'iin "Thee turtles were older, an4 of a 
larger size:" pigeons, less, and younger. For it is .said of 
pigeons, "two young pigeons,"-but not so of turtles. 

This was called 'lll p'1p 'the offering of the poor;' which 
if a rich man offered, Nl'' N? "he did not do his duty." And 
when the doctors speak so often of "l"'Wi n?i)t i:l'1p " an of
fering rising or falling,'' it hath respect to this. ''For the 
offering of the richer sort was a l.amb ; .but if his · h!lnd 
could not reach to a laJl1b, . then he offered a pair Qftq-1;les, 
-0r pigeons. Nin 7"1 t:::lNi But if he was poor, he offered the 
tenth part of an ephah: therefore is the oblation s~d w be 
rising or fallingd.'' 

'J l{ing~ Agrippa came one day to offer a thousand burnt
offt;:!rings; but a certain poor man prevented him with twP 
turtle .. dov.etJ. So, also, when one would have offered a hul
locl~, there w~~ a poor man prevented him with a handful 
9f her~!>·" W ~ have the story at large in Vajicra Rabb. 
fol, 108. 2: 

II. Of the two turtle-doves or young pigeons, one was 
to be offered as a burnt-offering, the other ~a sm-offering. 
But as to the partic11lar appointment of the one fOf tlie 
burnt-offering, the other for the sin .. offerjng, that is, which 
sho11ld be which,-. it is disputed among the doctors, wl}_e .. 
ther it lay in the breast of him or her, that offered it, or th~ 
priestsr, to determine itg. 

P.y the way we may observe, that the blessed Virgjn 
offeJ:'Ei a 'sin-offering' for herself. Now, what the meaning 
and deE?igµ of a ' i\in-off ering' was, is evident from Lev. 
iv, and v. 

V e:r, 2511: ~vp.~t#v• b "A.v9~w,,,.o{: ~[icq,w~ ical EVAa@f,{:· " $~on. 
~The sarnfJ man w~s just and devout."] I.' Simeon the Just,' 
pii!m l'JlO!V, of whom the Jewish hi.&tories tell so many Q.nd 

I> Tamid, cap. 5. bal. 6. c Cbolin, fol. 22. 2. 
d Pesikta, fol. 7. 4, • Idem, fol. 3, .if,, • 

f" Utr11 vero in holocaustum, aut sacrificium pro peecato, an ab ipso, aut !pd. 
oft'erente, foret determinandum : an a sacerdote, .an sorte, disputatur a magi11,trii.'' 
s,e Lightfoot'• original Lalin. 

r Joma, fol. 4. t. " Engli•h folio~edition, vol. i. P• 393. 
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great things, bath nothing to do hm. ,For, as it is certain, 
that Simeon :died long before~-so• is .}t very uncertain. 
whether he deserved the title of Just so:~ll as our Simeon 
did. 6Jl(a1.oc1 l7f'tl('A116Elc ~ta Te TO 7rpoc 0Eov waE/3k. ical TO 
?rpoc Tovc oµoqrfJ'Aovc E11vovv· " He was called Just both for 
his piety towards God, and his charity towards his country· 
men." Grant he was so; yet is it a far greater testimony, 
that is given of our Simeon. 

II. Rabban Simeon, the son of Hillel, was alive, and at 
Jerusalem, in those very times wherein our evangelist wrote, 
-his father Hillel also, still living: whom the son succeed
ed, upon the decease of the father, as president of the coun
cil. But as to him, there is nothing famous concerning 
him, amongstJewish authors, but.his bare name: "Rabbani 
Simeon, the son of old Hillel, a'.}\rince of Israel, as his fa
ther had been. As you may see in cap. 1. Schab b. "'l:Jtl Nr, 
mwo:i There is no mention of him in Misna." He was, 
therefore, no Father of Traditions, neither were there any 
things recited from him in the Misna :-which, indeed, was 
very extraordinary: but how it should come to pass, I can
not tell. Whether he had a sounder apprehension of things; 
or was not well seen in [calluerit] traditions; or was this very 
Simeon, the evangelist mentions, and so looked higher than 
the mere traditions of men :-this is all the hinderance, that 
Rabban Simeon lived a great while after the birth of our 
Saviour., and~had a son, Gamaliel, whom he bred up a Pha
nsee~ 

Ilpo~Ex6µevo{: 1ra.p.6.KX11aiv Tov 'lapa{i'A· '' Waiting for the 
consolation ef Israel."] That is, believing ' the consolation 
of Israel' was nigh at hand. The whole nation waited for 
the ' consolation of Israel ;' insomuch, that there was nothing 
more common with them than to swear by the desire, which 
they had of seeing it. 

"R. Judahk Ben Tabbai said~ nonl:i nN"'IN, So let me see 
. the consolation [ ef Israel], if I have not put to death a false 
witness. Simeon Ben Shetah saith to him, So let me see 
the consolation, if thou hast not shed innocent blood." 

· " R. Eliezer1 Ben Zadok said, nonl:i nN"'IN, So let me see 
the consolation, if I did not see her gleaning barley under 
the horses' heels." 

1 Joseph. Antiq. lib. 12. cap. 2. 
k Cbagigab, fol. 16. 2. et Macootb, fol. 5. 2. 

J Jucbas. fol. 66. !. 
I Cbetubb. fol. 6'T. 1· 
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"R. Simeonm Ben She'tah said, So let me see the conso
lation, I saw one pursuing another with a drawn sword." 

'' Those0 which desire the years of consolation, that are 
t " o come. . 

Ver. 35: Kal O'OV gE gtEAEVCTE.Tat avTij<,• T~V i/Jvxl,v· " Yea, and 
a sw<J1·d shall pierce through thine own soul als9."] " Thy soul," 
i. e. "thy life." It is a prediction, that the blessed Virgin 
should suffer martyrdom : '' This child of thine shall be set 
for a sign, which shall be spoken against: neither shalt thou 
escape in the contradiction, that shall be given him,-for 
thou shalt die by the sword."-Epiphanius gives some coun
tenance to this exposition. 

"Hrot0 a7TlOavEV r, a7[a Ilap~fivoc, &c. "Whether the holy 
Virgin died and was buried, hel'. death was crowned with in
finite honour; she made,,a_,µiost chaste end, and the crown ()f 
her virginity was given her: i}Toi av1JpfilJ.,,, 1ea~wc 7fiypa7ri'ai, 1eal 
~v i/Jvxi,v avrijc ~LEAEVO'ETaL poµpa[aP• or whether she was . 
put to death (as is written,' A sword shall pass through 
thine own soul'), she is possessed of glory ~nd, a crown 
amongst the martyrs." 

Ver. 36: "Avva 7rpo<j>TiTt{.', ~v7aT71p <l>avov~"A, ~JC <J>vAij<,· 'Arrf,p• 
".Anna, a prophetess, the daughter of Phanuel, of the tribe of 
.Aser."] There were, therefore, prophets at this time, among the 
people.-lt is not to be denied, that, at this time, there were; 

· that is, when the morning of the gospel began to dawn: but, 
for four hundred years past, there had not tieen eve.r.(~Qne 
that had deserved that name, however the Jews vainly 
enough had honoured the memories of some with that title; 
which we shall not meddle with at this present. But was 
this Anna accounted a prophetess by· the Jews? if so, 
whence that proverbial expression, " out of Galilee ariseth 
no prophet'l ?" John vii. 52. She was certainly a Galilean; 
and for that very reason, probably, it is here remarked, that 
she was '' of the tribe of Aser." 

What think we of that passage in Vajicrah Rabba, fol. 
174. 4~ and Bemidbar Rabb. fol. 250. 4, nl::t1i tot:i.• lUJ:!l.:::t lilil 
cii"'l::i. lUil Ninw n 1won i?o t-timv "n::i nN " The king Messiah, 
who is placed on the north, shall come and build the house 
of the Sanctuary, which is placed on the south."-Doth not 
this savour something of Christ's coming out of Galilee? , 

•1 Sbevuoth, fol. S4. 1. n Targ. in Jerem. xxld. 6. " Hwres. 78. eap. 23 
P Leusdm's edition, vol. !. p. 499. 'I English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 394, • 
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Ver. 37: Olm afP.lcrrtiT'O a'lrO TOV 'leepti· " Departed not from 

the Temple.'1] L lt may be doubted, Jher any women ever 
discharged any office in the Templ . .~.think they did. 
But that, which they allege out of 1 .. ·,.,~i. 22, concern· 
ing the women, that assembled at the di>tit;of the taberna· 
cle of the congregation,-is quite another thing from any 
public ministering, if we will admit the Targumist and the 
Rabbins for expositors. So Exod. xxxviii. 8, rm~::mm C'Wl 

women assembling by troops at the door of the tabernacle 
of the congregation. The Targumists, both here, and in the 
place new quoted, have it, mot7ib l'nNi l'!Vl "Women that 
came to pray." The Greek interpreters read it niN~lt for 
niN:mt; for they render it, Nricrrwaaawv, ai E..vf,arwamJ, And 
by the same boldness or blindness, wholly left out .that 
clause, 1 Sam. ii. 22; " And how.•,fk'3Y lay wit,h the women, 
that assembled at th,~,Poor of thei-".Qernacle of the congre-
gation." · · 

lt is apparent, that women were wont to come from 
other parts to the tabernacle for devotion's sake, not to 
perform any ministry. So this Anna, by birth of the tribe 
of Aser, had changed her native soil, and fixed her abode 
at Jerusalem, partly, for devotion, that she might be the 
more at leisure for praying in the Temple,-and partly, as a 
prophetess, that she might utter her prophecies in the great 
metropolis. 

IJ. " Sh~l!,eparted not from the Temple;" that is, not in 
the stated times''.of prayer:-according as it commanded 
Aaron and his sons, :Levit. x. 7; " Ye shall not go out from 
the door of the tabernacle.''· Where Siphra, fol. 24. 2, 1't7 
i1'11::l;i.t n;i.tw::i " Not in the time of their ministry." 

Ver. 42: Kal <ln: f..yEvETo frwv 8w8Eu:a· "And when he was 
twelve years old."] " Letr a man deal gently with his son, till 
he come to be twelve years old: 17'N1 lN:JO vn7 10.V ,,,,·but 
from that time, let him descend with him into' his. way of 
living :"-that is, let him diligently, and with severity (if 
need he), keep him close to that way, rule, or art, by which 
he may get his living. 

Ats twelve years old, they were wont to inure children to 
fasting, n;i.t7 n.vo " from time to time," -or n_vw7 n,ViVO " from 
hour to hour;" that they might be accustomed to it, and so 
be capable of fasting ~pon the day of atonement. 

r Cbetubb. fol. 50. • Joma, fol. 82, h 
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Christ, being now twelve years old,,,,).,.,,~ apj>lies him
self to his proper wo~\,, ~v Tote Tov '1faTpOf: tlvat, "to be about 
his Father's busin~'~"' · 

~oA.oµ.wvt ~w¥En1~ 1<.pCcrtv brl Tate 7-livat~tv l7Tot1,craTo• 
"Solomon, whell'twelve years old, judged between the two 
women." 

"R. Chamau saith, That Moses, when he wa..s twelve years 
old, was taken from his father's house." · 

Ver. 43: Kal TEAHwaavTwv Ta!; T,µ~pa!;' ''And when they 
had ju{filled the days!'] Here ariseth a question,-Whether it 
was lawful to depart from Jerusalem, before the seven days 
were ended? If not, why did Peter and Cleophas go away 

. on the third day? If they might, how then is that precept to 
be understood, about eating the unleavened bread through
out the whole seven dayj;J · 

I. It is controvertea" amongst tp doctors about that 
· passage, Deut. xvi. 6, 7; "Thou shalt sacrifice the pass

over at the even, at the going down of the sun,-and thou 
shalt turn in the morning, and go into thy tents;" whether 
it be lawful, after they had eaten the lamb, to go every one 
to his ?Wn house. This is denied, and that not without 
reason. For, as it is in the Gloss",·" On the day of the 
feast" (that is, the first day of the seven), "the sabbatical 
limits forbade it." For, on the feast-day, no man ought to 
exceed the bounds of a sabbath-day's journey. "l'hat, 
therefore (say they), that is said, 'Thou>tc~h-'.go int~ thy 
tents,' is to be thus understood, 'Thoo 'Shalt go into thy 
tents, that are without the walls ·of Jerusalem; but, by no 
means, into thine own house.' " 

II. Was it lawful, then, to return home on the second day 
of:the feast? No, it was not. For, on that day, was the ge
neralAppea1·ance in the court, and presentment of their of
ferings. ·.· And this seems hinted by R. Elhanani, in another 
Gloss upon the place newly cited: u There were two rea
sons (saith he) of their lodging in Jerusalem: the one, be
cause of the feast-day; the other, because of the t:i-,p or 
offering." · 

III. It was not unlawful. to depart on the thim day, if 
necessity of affairs required it. But as, in many other cases, 
the doctors were wont to speak,-so might it be said in this 

t Ignat. Mart. Epist. ad Magnea. 
.. In Cbagigah, fol. 1r. !. 

u Sbemolh rabb. 
w English folfo-edition, Toi. 2. p. 395 • 
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ro'wo .,nit it was <nmeh mote -c9mhlendable for them to 
,abide in ierusalem, till ail the '8eve9- -ys were ended ; and 
that especially because of the last ich was a festival 
.or holy-day. 

-"R.Josex the Galilean saith, ;.:ii:l n't im trn?wY There 
are three things commanded to be done in the feast; 1. 
M.l'JM The Chagigah. 2. il'Ni The.Appearance in the court. 
3.. nnow The Rejoicing." The Chlgigah, or the peace-offer
ings were on the first day :-the Appearance in the court, was 
on the second day :-the Rejoicing might be on any day. 

IV. In Moed Katon, a t~atise that discourseth on things 
lawful or not lawful to be done in the intermedials of the 
feast, or in those days of the feast that were not kept holy; 

. -in the very entrance of_ that discourse, there are several 
things allowed, whi~~ plainly qg.~e absence and distance 

fro~~ e;:s:!~:~ u~f£vehed br!!: the- precept indeed was 
indispensable, NllO' ?:n ?::iw ?::i neither that any thing leavened 
should be eaten, nor that any leaven should be found in their 
houses, for seven days together: but no one would say, that 
this command was restrained only to Jerusalem. It is said 
in Jerusalem Kiddushinz, ni!Vi C'!Vl ?iv lnoEl" The women's 
Passover is arbitrary:" that is, the women's appearance at 
Jerusalem at the Passover was at pleasure. But let them 
not say, that eating unleavened bread was arbitrary, or at the 
women's p~sure: -for although they sat at home, and did 
not go to Jerusliem to the Passover, yet did they abstain 
from leaven in their own_ houses.-::iivio ?::i::i n?::>Nl illlO " The 
unleavened bread was eaten in every housea." 

VI. It seems from the very phraseology TEAetwcr6.vrwv Ta~ 
.Y,µl~a~. that Joseph and Mary continued at Jerusalem all the 
seven days ; which was indeed generally done by others, for 
devotion's sake. And then think, what numerous compa• 
nies of people must be going away to this or that country, 
.,....,.yea, particularly, how great a crowd might be journeying, 
together with Joseph and Mary, towards Galilee. So that it 
may be. less strange, if Jesus had not been within his pa
rents' litight, though he had been among the crowd; nor that 
though they did not see him, yet that they should not suspect 
his absence. 

x Pesikta, fol. 75. 3. 
•Fol. 61. 3. 

Y Leu&den'1 edition, vol. 2. p. 500. 
• Hieros. Megillah, fol. 7 4. 5. 
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Ver. 44 : "HA~ov T,µipac o86v· " They went a day's journey/"] 
The first ordinary day's journey 

1

from Jerusalem towards Gali
lee, was to N eapoli$1~d called Sychem,distantthirty miles. 
But was this the d~1~s journey, that Joseph and the company, 
that travelled alQiig with him, made at this timer The place 
were Christ was· first missed by his parents, is commonly 
showed at this day to travellers, much nearer Jerusalem; by 
the name of' Beere,' butten miles from that city. You may 
believe tpose that show it, as you think fit .. 

Ver. 46: Ka~i:.Z:6µi:.vov EV µfo·ti' rwv 8t8aaicaAwv' '' Sitting 
in the midst ef the doctors."] I. Olli l'~', 1n:i:i " Therea are 
three courts of judicature in the Temple : one in the gate of 
the Court of the Gentiles; another, in the gate of the Court 
of Israel; a third, in the room Gazith." 

There was also a syn1;g1:1e in the Temple, which must 
be observed.-" Theb hig \i riest cam~ read" [those places 
which were to be read on the day of aftOnement]. "The cha
zan of the synagogue takes the book, and gives it to the 
ruler of the synagogue; the ruler, to the sagan; the sagan, 
to the high-priest," &c. Where the Gloss : " There was a 
synagogue near the court, in the Mountain of the Temple/' 

In which of these places Christ was found sitting amongst 
the doctors, let those tell us, that undertake to show the 
place, where his parents first missed him. 

II. It is not easy to say, what place he could be tld
mitted to, amongst the doctors, especially wh~hat cuslnn 
obtained, which is mentioned Megillah, fdt 21': 1 :-'' The 
Rabbins have a traditionc: From the days of Moses,. to 
Rabban Gamaliel's, they were instructed in· the law, stand
ing. But when Rabban Gamaliel died, the world languished, 
so that they learned the law sitting. Whenced also that tra
dition, that, since the death of Rabban Gamaliel, the glory 
of the law was eclipsed." 

Now when it was come to that pass after Gamaliel's 
death, that the disciples sat, while the master read, how did 
they sit ? ,Vp"'lp:l " On the ground."-Hence that passage; 
" Rabhe would not sit upon his bed, and read to his scholar, 
while he sat upon the ground." Gloss: "Either both ,should 
be on the bed, or both upon the ground." 

a Sanbedr. cap. 11. hal. 2. · b Joma fol. 68. 2. 
d c Englishfotfo-edition, vol. 2. p. 396. ' 

See Suocah, fol. 49. l. Jupbas. fol. 53. 1. e In Megillab, ubi supr. 
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"Thef disciples ofJl~ Elea,ziu-. :a~~ Shammua. asked hill,), 

How came you .to this great age? ll~·3P.swered them, I never 
made the. synagogue W"'llDP a co', - ·,.·way". [that is, I 
never took my passage through the syna,g9gµe, for a shorter 
cut]. rvip oy 'rt/N"'l ?y 1nyoD N?i "And lneyer walked upon 
the heads of the holy people." The Glossg is, "Upon the 
heads of his disciples, sitting upon the ground." 

Whether on the naked floor, might be a question, if there 
were place for it_; but. we let that pass at this present. :For 
this custom of sitting prevailed after the death of Gamaliel, 
who took the chair many years after this, that we are now 
upon. The great Hillel possessed the seat at this time ; or if 
he was newly dead, his son Simeon succeeded him : so that 
it was the disciples'. part in this age to stand, not to sit, in the 
presence of their doctors. How~ ~ref ore, should it be said 
of Christ, that he wa~' sitting :u:Jifng the doctors?" Let the 
following clause solvethe difficulty. . 

Ka1 E1TE~wTwvra airrov(;' '' And asking them questions."] It 
was both lawful and customary for the disciples, or any that 
were present, publicly to inquire either of the doctor .that 
was then reading, or indeed the whole Consistoryh, about any 
doubtful matter, wherein he was not well satisfied. Take 
but two stories out of many others, that may illustrate this 
matter:-

" R. J udahi ordained R. Levi Ben Susi, for a doctor to 
the Simonian.$. They made him a great chair, and placed 
him in it. Then propounded questions to him [occasioned 
from Deut. xxv. 9], Min 1wn no::i1 no"'\J If the brother's wife 
should have her hands cut off, h.ow should she loose the 
shoe of her husband's brother? ii!O oi npp"'l If she should 
spit blood; what then?" Most profound questions certainly! 
such as require a most cunning sophister ·to unriddle _th«:lm. 

"Therei is a story of a certain disciple, that came and in
terrogated R. Joshua, wn no ::l"'\Vi1 n?1Dn ' Of what kind is 
evening prayer ?' He answered him, nitV"'\ ' It is arbitrary.' 
He came to Rabban Gamaliel, and asked him; he told him, 
n::iin' It is that we are in duty bound to.'-' How, then (saith 
he), did R. Joshua tell me it is voluntary ?' Saith the other, 
'To-morrow, when I come into the Consistory, do thou come 

f Ibid. fol. 27. 2. g In Beth Midras. 
h Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 501. I Beresb. Rabb. fol. 90. 3. 

J Hieros. Taanith, fol, 67. 4. 
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forth and question me about this matter.' The disciple stood 
forth, and asked ltabban Gamaliel [then president of the 
Sanhedrim J ' Of wha.1! kind is evening prayer ~· He answers, 
n::nn' It is a thing of duty.'-' But, behold,' saith the other, 
•R. Joshua saith, It is a thing at pleasure.'-Saith Gama.liel to 
Joshua,' Dost thou affirm it to be a thing at pleasure ?'---He 
saith unto him,' No.'-' Stand upon thy feet,' saith the other, 
~that they may witness against thee.' Rabban Gamaliel was 
then sitting, and expounding. [Probably this very article.] 
R. Joshua stood on his feet, till all the people cried out to 
him [acclamaret]. They say to R. Hospith the interpreter, 
' Dismiss the people.' They say to R. Zenon the Chazan, 
' Say. Begin ye;' and they said, Begin thou;' s-o all the 
people rose up and stood on their feet. They said unto him, 
' Who is it thy wickedn~~ hath not touched?' They· we:n:• 
out straightway, and mMle R. Eleazar Ben Azariah, presi
dent of the council.-oiv Wl c'5ctic no::J How many seats 
were there ? R. Jacob Ben Susi saith, Fourscore seats for 
the disciples of the Wise, beside those who stood behind the 
bars. R. Jose Ben R. Bon saith Thirty, beside those that 
stood behind the bars." We have the same story in Bab. 
Beracoth, fol. 27. 2. 

This we transcribed the larglier, not only for proof of 
what we said, of the disciples' asking the doctors questions 
in the court,-but that the reader might have a little sight 
of the manner of that court, and how there wete many,?n~t 
only of the disciples of the Wise, but others too that ·fi-0eked 
thither. 

We may farther ·add : " Ink a city, where there are not 
two great Wise .men, one fit to teach and instruct in the 
whole law,-the other, who knows how to hear, and ask, 
and answer,-they do not constitute a Sanhedrim, although 
there were a thousand Israelites there," &c. "In1 a city, where 
there are not two that may speak, and one that may hear,-· 
they do not constitute a Sanhedrim. In Bitter, there weta 
three: in Jabneh, four; viz. R. Eliezer, R. Joshua, R. Aki
bah, and Simeon the Temanite. ypip:J Cli1')tl~ ti He Judged' 
before them,_ sitti?g on the E:??und." By him who hears,th:ey' 
mean one skilful in the irad1tions, that can propound ques-' 
tions, and answer every question propounded. Such a one 
was Simeon the Temanite; who, though he was a man of 

k Maimon. Saobedr. cap. t. 1 Sanhedr. fol. 17. 2. 
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that learning, yet not being promoted to become one of the 
elders, he sat upon the ground ; tha1tjs;, not on any of the 
benches of the fathers of1 the Sanhedriw:; 'hut c1;0Do::t 'on 
one of the seats,' that were near the ground ; for they speak 
these things, as done in the times after the death of Gamaliel. 
There is nothing absurd therefore in it, if we should suppose 
Christ gotten into the very Sanhedrim itself. Thither Joseph 
and his mother might come,-and, seeking him, might find 
him on the benches of the fathers of the council for that 
time, they having found him so capable both to propound 
questions and answer them. For it is plain they did admit of 
others for other reasons, to sit sometimes in their seatsm. 
And it is less wonder, if they suffer him to sit amongst them, 
being but twelve years of age,-when as they promoted R. 
Eleazar Ben Azariah to the presid~ncy itself, wh£n he was 
but sixteenn. But if it was in a. lower court, it is still less 
wonder, if he sat amongst them. But that which might be 
chiefly inquired is, Whether Christ sat amongst them, as one 
of their disciples? This indeed is hardly credible. 

CHAP. III. 

VER. 2 : 'E7r' 'ApxiEpEwv "Avva 1eal Ka'ia<f>a' " Annas and 
Caiaphas being high-priests."] nnt-t::i. ci;ii;i C'li1:J 'l!V l'lOO l'llt 
" They0 do constitute two high-priests at one time." True, 
indeed : but they promoted a po ' sagan,' together with a 
high-priest. 

1;0; 'ltt' 10::3 ";i-:l'J n;)to; rn "TheP sagan, as to his degree, 
was the same to tpe high-priest, as he that was next or second 
to the king." 

They substituted, indeed, on the vespers of the day of Ex
piation, another priest to the high-priest, that should be in 
readiness to perform the office for the day, if any uncle~n
ness should by chance have befallen the high-priestq. 

"]tr is stori~d o~ Ben El~m of Zipporim, that, when a 
gonorihrea had seized the high-priest, on the day of expia
tion, he went in and performed the office for that day.-And 
another story of Simeon Ben Kamith, that as he was walk-

1 English folio-edition, vol. 2, p 397. m Sanhedr. fol. 40. 1. 
n Hierosol, ubi supr. 0 Hierosol. Sanhedr. fol. 29. 1, 

P J ucha1in, fol. 57. 1. out of Rambam. q Joma, cap. 1. 
r Biero1, Horaiotb, fol. 47. 4, 

--,_:., 
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ing with the king on the vespers of the day of Expiation, his 
garments were touched with another's spittle; so thatJudah 
his brother went5 in, and ministered. On that day, the mother 
of them saw her two sons high-priests. 

It is;notwithout reason, controverted, whether the sagan 
were the same with this deputed priest; the Jews themselves 
dispute it. I would be on the negative part: for the sagan 
was not so much the' vice-high-priest,' as (if I may so speak) 
one set over the priests. The same with rnioo ' the ruler of 
the Temple;' of whom we have such frequent mention 
amongst the doctors: upon him chiefly, did the care and 
charge of the service of the Temple lie. 

n:noon on? 'iDN " The1 ruler of the Temple saith to them, 
Go out and see, if it be time to slay the sacrifice. on? '"ION 
nlioon The ruler saith, Come and cast your lots, who shall· 
slay the sacrifice, who shall sprinkle the blood," &c. The 
Gloss isu, po Nin nlioo "The ruler is the sagan." 

He is commonly called 01)i1J po " The sagan of the 
priests :"-which argues his supremacy amongst the priests, 
rather than his vicegerency under the high-priest. 

"Whenv the high-priest stands in the circle of those, that 
are to comfort the mourners, in~1:i niwoi po the sagan, and 
he that is anointed for the battle, stand on his right hand, and 
:lN rv:i WN'i the head of the father's house, those that mourn, 
and all the people, stand on his left hand." 

Mark here the order of the sagan; he is below th~ high:
priest, but above the heads of all the courses. 

2 Kings xxiii. 4, illWOn 1)n::J MN" The priests of the second 
order :"-Targum, N'lil::J po n1 "The sagan of ~he priests.'' 
And chap. xxv. 18, nlWO tn::J in'lD:ll "Zephaniah the second 
priest :"-Targum, N':lil:J po il')D:ll " Zephaniah the sagan of 
the priests." 

. Caiaphas, therefore, was the high-priest, and Annas the 
sagan, or ruler of the Temple; who, for his independent 
dignity, is called 'Apxie!JEtJ{;, or ' high-priest,' as well as· 
Caiaphas ; and seems therefore to be named first, because 
he was the other's father-in law. 

01?ii.'I 0 1ln::J 1):ii pni Nti.ii?D " Therew was a dissension 
between Hanan, and the sons of the chief priests," ·&c. · It 

• Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 502. t Joma, cap. 3. hal 1. 
u Tamid. cap. 3. ha!, 1. v Sanhedr. fol. 19. t. 

w Chetob, fol. 88. 2. et fol. 105. 1. 
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was in a judicial cause, about a wife requiring her dower, 
&c. Where the scruple is, who· should these c1?i.il C1lnJ 

these chief priests be? whether thex fathers, and heads of the 
courses,-. or the high-priest only, and the sagan. It was 
01:in::i ?iv t'i n1:::i "aY council of priests:" which we have 
alre~dy spoken to, at Matt. xxvi. 3. Now the question is, 
whether, by the " sons of the chief priests," be meant the 
sons of the fathers of courses,-or the fathers of courses 
themselves,-or the sons of the high-priest and the sagan; 
where the high-priest in that court was like N'lVl "the prince 
in the Sanhedrim," and the sagan t'i n•:::i :lN " the father of 
the Sanhedrim." 

" lVIosesz was made a sagan to Aaron. He put on his 
garments, and took them off [viz. on the day of his con
secration]. And as he was his sagan in life, so· he was in 
death too." . 

Ver. 5: Ilaua <flara'Y~ 71'Aflrw$-f,o-ETm, &c." Every valley shall 
be.filled."] The Jews have a tradition, that some such thing 
was done by the cloud, that led Israel in the wilderness. 
Instead of many instances, take the Targumist upon Cant. ii. 
6: "There was a cloud went before them, three days' journey, 
N'itt/'O 1? iO?i N'i10 N:J:JO? to t'ake down the hills, and raise 

. the valleys :-it slew all fiery serpents in the wilderness, 
and all scorpions : and found out for them a fit place to 
lodge in." 

What the meaning of the prophet in this passage was, 
Christians well enough understand. The Jews apply it to 
level1ing and making the ways plain for Israel's return out of 
captivity: for this was the main thing they expected from 
the Messiah, viz. to bring back the captivity of Israel. 

" R. Chanana saith, Israel shall have no need of the 
doctrine of Messiah the King, in time to come ; for it is 
said, To him shall the Gentiles seek (Isa. xi. 10), but not 
Israel. If so, why then is Messiah to come? and what is 
he to do when he doth come ? He shall gather together 
the captivity of Israel," &c. 

Ver. 8: 'Eic Twv )\.[$-wv TovTwv E"fEtpai TErcva T~ 'A{3ra&µ: 
" Of these stones, to raise up children unto Abraham."] We do 
not say the Baptist played with the sound of those two words 

" English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 398. ·. 
1 Cap. 1, of the same treatise, hal. 5. ' z Pesikta, fol. 11. 4, 

• Beresh. Rabb. fol. 110. 3. 

VOL. XII. 
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N'l:l 'banaia,' and N'l:lN 'abanaia :'-he does certainly, with 
great s9orn, deride the vain confidence and glorying of that 
nation (amongst whom nothing was more ready and usual 
in their mouths, than to boast that they were the children 
of Abraham), when he tells them, That they were such 
children of Abraham, that God could raise as good as they, 
from those very stones. 

V ] 1 'o ,, ~, ~ ~ , ~ , ,, . ,, r:r" er. : i:xwv ovo XLTwva~, µETaooTw T'tJ µri EXOVTL .· .1..1;0., 

that lwth two coats, let him impart to him that hath none."] It 
would be no sense to say, He that hath two coats, let him 
give to him, that hath not two; but to him that hath none: 
-for it was esteemed for religion by some, to wear but one 
single coat or garment :-of which more elsewhere. 

Ver. 13: M11~Ev 7rAfov 1rapa To 8taTETa1µE.vov· "Exact no 

more than that which is appointed you."] Ni'n' 1?pw t-tpi irm 111:> 
: iill'?OD "Whenh the Rabbins saw, that the publicans ex,,. 
acted too much, they rejected them,"-as not being fit to 
give their testimony in any case. \Vhere the Gloss hath it, 
Ni'n' ' too much,'-that is, '7J'Afov 1rapa To BmTET«"fµ~vov, 
"more than that, which is appointed them." And the father 
of R. Zeirah is commended in the same place, that he gentlyc 
and honestly executed that trust: "He discharged the office 
of a publican for thirteen years: when the prince of the city 
came, and this publican saw the Rabbins, he was wont to say 
to them, l'iin::i l{::l 'DY " Go my people, enter thou into thy 
chambers," Isa. xxvi. 20. The Gloss is," Lest the prince of 
the city should see you; and, taking notice what numbers 
you are, should increase his tax yearly." 

Ver. l 4d: M 118E cro1wpavTfiu11TE" " Neither accuse any false lg.''] 
Lev. xix. 11, 1ipWn N?. Greek, Ov~E avicopav.,.f,uEL ~icaUToc Tov 

7rA11afov, "Neither lie one to another."-Job xxxv. 9, 01p1wy. 
Greek, <rvicopavToVµevoi· ' The oppressed.'-See Psal. lxxii. 
4; cxix. 122. · 

T " . I ,/, " 'e.. "\ I '' I ' "\ ~ l WV 'Y«p TOL CTVKO'l'aVTELV E<>iEAOVTWV Ep"fOV EO'Tl l\OtoOp «C TE 

Ttvoc 1rpoicaTapxEa;;,m," &c. " Thee manner of sycophants is, 
first to load a person with reproaches, and whisper some 
secret, that the other, hearing it, may, by telling something 
like it, become obnoxious himself." 

Tore /Jif,wvloic vµ;wv· " With your wages."] A word used 

b Sanhedr. fol. 25. !!'. c Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. !i03. 
d English folio-edition, Toi. 2. p. 399. 

• Dion Cass. lib. 58. a little from the beginning. 
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also by the Rabbins :-. " The• kitig distributeth rwliOt'l'N 
vrvw.:i?? oif;6'vta, wages to his legions.''-'' The' king is not 
admitted to the intercalation of the year;· WlOEm-t C1!VD be
cause of the Opsonia:"-that is, lest he should favour him
self in laying out the years, with respect to the soldiers' pay. 

Ver. 22: 'Oael 7rEptarep&v; '' Like a dove!'] If you will 
believe the Jews, there sat a goldm dove upon the top of 
Solomon's sceptre. " Asg Solomon sat in his throne, his 
sceptre was hung up behind him: ittJNi:l i1li1i at the top of 
which there was a dove, and a golden crown in the mouth 
of it." 

Ver. 23 : "Ov, w(;' f.voµ!~ero, vto(;' 'Iuiafip· " Being (as was 
supposed) the son of Joseph."]" A parable.-There11 was acer
tain orphaness brought by a certain oisiir!lUJN Epitropus, or 
foster-father, an honest good man~· At length he would place 
her in marriage. A scribe is called to write a bill of her 
dower: saith he to the girl, What is thy namer N. saith she. 
-What the name of thy father! She held her peace. To 
whom her foster-father, Why dost thou not speak? Because, 
saith she, I know no other father but thee. :lN Nipl ?1.lDi1ttJ 
i1?inn N?i He that educateth the child, is called a father,
not he, that begets it." Note that: Joseph,-having been· 
taught by the angel, and well satisfied in Mary, whom he 
bad espoused,-had owned Jesus for his son from his first 
birth ; he had redeemed him as his first-born, had cherished 
him in his childhood, educated him in his youth : and, there
fore, no wonder, if Joseph be called his father, and he was 
" supposed to be his son." 

II. Let us consider, what might have been the judgment 
of the Sanhedrim in this case, only from this story: " Therei 
came a certain woman to Jerusalem, with a child~ brought 
thither upon shoulders. She brought this child'-up; and he 
afterward had the carnal knowledge of her. They are brought 
before the Sanhedrim, and the Sanhedrim judged them to be 
stoned to death : 'N,, i1l:l 'lDD N? not because he was un
d:o.ubtedly her son, n1;n1-t 1i'i::>ttJ 'lDD N?N but because he bad 
wholly adhered to her." 

Now suppose we, that the blessed Jetms had come to the 
Sanhedrim upon the decease of Joseph, requiring his stock 
and goods as his heir: had he not, in all equity, obtained 

• Midr. Scbir. fol. 5. 3. r Sanhedr. fol. 18. 2. g Bemidb. Rabb. fol. 250. 1. 
h Sebemotb Rabba, fol. 160. •!. I Kiddusl1in, fol. 80. 1. 
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them as his son? Not that he was, beyond all doubt and 
question, his son,-but that he had adhered to him wholly 
from his cradle, was brought up by him as his son, and 
always so acknowledged. · . · 

III. The doctors speak of one Joseph a carpenterj: ?N!V 
i.:n 1ii.iil OlO'l:JN "Abnimusk Gardieus asked the Rabbins of 
blessed memory, Whence the earth was first created r They 
answer him, There is no one skilled in these matters; N?N 
1Nl:Jil pov N:JN ?l'N l? but go thou to Joseph the architect~ 
He went, and found him standing upon the rafters." 

It is equally obscure, who this 'Joseph the carpenter,' 
and who this 'Abnimus' was; although, as to this last, he is 
very frequently mentioned in those authors. They say, that1 

" Abnimus and Balaam were two the greatest philosophers 
in the whole world." Only this we read of him, That111 there 
was a.very great familiarity betwixt him and R. Meir. 

Toti 'HA.£· " Which was the son of Heli."] I. There is 
neither need, nor reason, nor indeed any foundation at all, 
for us, to frame, I know not what marriages, and the taking 
ofbrothei:s' wives,--to remove a scruple in this place, wherein 
there is really no scruple in the least. For, 

1. Joseph0 is not here called the son of Heli, but Jesus 
is so: for the word Jesus, viz. vto{:, not v!ov, must be under
stood, and must be always added in the reader's mind to 
every race in this genealogy, after this manner: "Jesus (as 
war;; supposed) the son of Joseph, and so the son of Heli, 
and of Matthat, yea and, at length, the son of :Adam, and 
the Son of God." For it was very little the business of the 
evangelist either to draw Joseph's pedigree from Adam, or, 
indeed, to show that Adam was the son of God: which not 
only sounds something harshly, but in this place very enor
mously, I may almost add, blasphemously too. For when 
St. Luke, ver. 22, had made [ dixerat] a voice from heaven, 
declaring that Jesus was the Son of God,--do we think, the 
same evangelist would, in the same breath, pronounce Adam 
' the son° of God' too? So that this very thing teacheth us:, 
what the evangelist propounded to himself in the framing of 
this genealogy; which.was, to show, that this Jesus, who had 
newly received that greattestimony from heaven, "This is 

j Sect. 13. of the same treatise. 
I Beresh. Rabba, fol. 73. 4. 

n Englixhfolio-edition, vol. 2. p. 400. 

k Shemoth Rabba, fol. 128. 4. 
m Midr. R11th, fol. 43. 2. 

0 Leuscf,en's edition, vol. 2, p •. 50'•• 
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my Son,''-was the very same, that had been promised 'to 
Adam J;>y the seed of the woman, .·Arid, for this reason, 
bath he drawn his pedigree on the mother's side, who was 
the daug·hter of Heli, and this too, as high as Adam, to whom 
this Jesus was promised. In the close of the genealogy, he 
teacheth in what sense the former part of it should be taken; 
viz. that Jesus, not Joseph; should be called the son of Heli, 
-.· and consequently, that the same Jesus, not Adam; should 
be called the Son of God. Indeed, in every link of this 
chain, this still should be understood, "Jesus the son of 
1\'Iatthat, Jesus the son of Levi, Jesus the son of Melchi ;''' 
and so of the rest. 

And thus the genealogical style agrees with that of 
Moses, Gen. xxxvi. 2. : i,Jl::l:!t 11::1 nl).' 11::1 no:J17nN Which 
words, if you should render, " Aholibamah the daughter of 
Anah, the daughter of Zibeon,"-you emasculate Anah,-· 
and make a woman of him, who was a man, and the father 
of Aholibamah, ver. 24, 25. 

2. Suppose it could be granted, that Joseph might be 
called the son of Heli (which yet ought not to be); yet 
would not this be any great solecism, that his son-in-law 
should become the husband of Mary, his own daughter. He 
was but his son by law, by the marriage of Joseph's mother, 
-not by nature and generation. 

ThereP is a discourse of a certain person, who, in his 
sleep, saw the punishment of the damned. Amongst the 
rest ci7:it::i 17)l 11:i 0'"10 Non; which I would render thus, but 
shall willingly stand corrected, if under a mistake; " He 
saw Mary the daughter of Heli amongst the shades. R. 
Lazar Ben Josah saith, N"t::l 1oin:i w711 That she hung by 
the glandules of her breasts. R. Josah Bar Haninah saith, 
i1l,U{l )71::lp Cl'i1.l, ~V"1n1 N"'l':!t That the great bar of hell's 
gate hung at her ear." 

If this be the true rendering of the words,-which I have 
reason to believe it is,-then thus far at least it agrees with 
our evangelist, that Mary was the daughter ?f Heli ; and 
questionless all the rest is added in reproach of the blessed 
Virgin, the mother of our Lord: whom they often vilify else
where under the name of' Sardah.' 

Ver. 27': Toii 'P11cra, rov Zopo{3a{3EA, rov ~aA.a~t~A.. Tov Nm>l· 
" The son of R!tesa, the son qf Zorobabel, the son of' Salatliiel, 

P Hieros. Chagigab, fol. 77. 4. 
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the son of Neri."] 1. That Pedaiah, the fathel': of Zorobabel, 
1 Chron. iii. 19, is omitted here, is agreeable with Ezra v. 2. 
Hagg. i. 1, &c; but why it should be omitted, either here 
or there, is not so easy to guess. 

II. As to the variation of the names both here and 
1 Chron. iii, this is not unworthy our observation :-That 
Zorobabel and his sons were carried out of Babylon into 
Judea; and, possibly, they might change their names, when 
they changed the place of their dwelling. It was not· very 
safe for him to be known commonly in Babylon by the name 
of Zorobabel, when ·the import of that name was, " The 
winnowing of Babel;" so that he was there more generally 
called· ' Sheshbazzar.' But he might securely resume the 
name in Judea, when Cyrus and Darius had now fanned and 
sifted Baby Ion. So his two sons Meshullam and Hanapiah, 
could not properly be called, one of them, ' Abiud,'-' The 
glory of my father,'-and the other 'Rhesa,' ' A prince,'
while they were in Babylon; but, in Judea, they were names 
fit and suitable enough. 
· III. Of the variation of names here, and in l\'Iatt. i, I 
have already spoken in that p~ace : to wit, that Neri was, 
indeed, the father of Salathiel; though St. ]\'Iatthew saith, 
Jechoniah (who died childless, Jer. xxii. 30) begat him: 
not that he was his son by nature, but was his heir in suc
cess10n. 

Ver. 36q: Tov Ka·ivav· " Tlte son ef Cainan. "] I will not 
launch widely out into a controversy, that hath been sufii
ciently bandied already. I shall despatch, as briefly as I may, 
what may seem most satisfactory in this matter:-

I. There is no doubt, and, indeed, there are none but will 
grant, that St. Luke hath herein followed the Greek version. 
This, in Gen. xi. 12, 13, relates it in this manner: Ka( ~Z:11uev 
'A "' t"," " , ,, ' , , ' K .. , p.,,a'OaO EIWTOV TptaimvTa11"f.VTE ETlj, 1cai E'}'EVVljCTE TOV aivav, 

&c. "Arphaxad)ived a hundred and five-and-thirty years, 
and begat Cainan; and Cainan lived a hundred and thirty 
years, and begat Salah: and Cainan lived, after he had _be
got Salah~ three hundred and thirty years." 

Consulting Theophilusr about this matter, I cannot but 
observe of this author, that he partly follows the Greek ver
sion, in addi~g to ~rphaxad a hundred years,-and. partly not, 
when he omits Ca1nan: for so he; 'Ap<J>a~a~ 3' iTlicvwuE ~aA.a, 

q English folio-edition, vol. 13. p. 401. r Ad Autolyc. lib. s. 
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~v irwv p :X E. "Arphaxad, when he was a hundred and · 
thirty-five years of age, begat Salah." Nor can I but won
der at him that translates him, that· he should, of his own 
head, insert, "Arphaxad was a hundred and thirty-five years 
old, and begat a son named Cainan. Cainan was a hundred 
and thirty years old, and begat Salah :"-· when there is not 
one syllable of Cainan in Theophilus. A very faithful in
terpreter indeed ! 

I.· I cannot be persuaded by any arguments, that this 
passage concerning Cainan, was in Moses's text, or, indeed, 
in any Hebrew copies, which the Seventy used; but that it 

• was certainly added by the interpreters themselves, partly, 
because no reason can be given, how it should ever come to 
be left out of the Hebrew text; and partly, because there 
may ]::>e a probable reason given, why it should be added in 
the Greek : especially when nothing was more us.ual with 
them, than to add of their own, according to their own will 
and pleasure. 

Huie 11ni forsan poteram succumbere cnlpre. 

I might, perh~ps, acknowledge this one slip, and be apt 
to believe, that Caina;n had once a place in the original,
but, by I know not what fate or misfortune, left now out; 
but that I find a hundred such kind of additions in the Greek 
version, which the Hebrew text will by no means own, nor 
any probable reason given to bear with it. Let us take our 
instances only from proper names, because our business at 
present is with a proper name:- · 

Gen•. x. 2 : 'E:Xtaa, ' Elisa' is added among the sons of 
Japhet: and, ver. 22, Ka1vav, another 'Cainan' among the 
sons of Shem. 

Gen. xlvi. 20 ~ Five grandchildren added to the sons of 
Joseph; Mal. iv. 5, 'the Tishbite.' 

Exod. i. 11 : ;\Ov, the city 'On,' is added to Pithom and 
Raamses. 

2 Sam. xx. 18: the city 'Dan' is added to 'Abel.' Not 
to mention several other names of places in the Book of 
Joshua. 

Now can I believe, that these names ever were in the 
Hebrew copy? when as some of them are put there without 
any reason; some of them against all reason (particularly 

• Lcusclcn'& ctlition, 1•01. 2. p. 50S. 
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•Dan' being joined with Abel,-and the grandchildren of 
Joseph), and all of them with no foundation at all. 

II. I question not but the interpreters, whoever they 
were, engaged themselves in this undertaking, with some
thing of a partial mind; and, as they made no great con
science of imposing cpon the Gentiles, so they made it their 
religion to favour their own side. And according to this ill 
temperament and disposition of mind, so did they manage 
their version; either adding or curtailing at pleasure, blind
ly, lazily, and audaciously enough: sometimes giving a very 
foreign sense,-sometimes, a contrary,-oftentimes, none: 
and this, frequently to patronise their own traditions,-or to 
avoid some offence they think might be in the original,-or 
for the credit and safety of their own nation. The tokens of 
all which, it would not be difficult to instance in very great 
numbers, would I apply myself to it; but it is the last only, 
that is my business at this time. 

III. It is a known story of the thirteen places, which the 
Talmudists tell us were altered by the LXXII- elders, when 
they writ out the law (I would suppose in Hebrew) for Pto
lemy. They are reckoned up\ and we have the mention of 
them sprinkled up and downu; as alsov, where it is intimated 
as if eighteen places had been altered. 

Now if we will consult the Glossers upon those places, 
they will tell us, that these alterations were made, some of 
them, lest the sacred text should be cavilled at; others, that" 
the honour and peace of the nation might be secured. It 
is easy, therefore, to imagine, that the same things were 
done by those, that turned the whole Bible :-the thing 
itself speaks it. 

Let us add, for example's sake [ad Cainanem nostrum], 
those five souls, which they add to the family of Jacob,
numbering up five grandchildren of Joseph, who, as yet, 
were not in being,-nay, seven, according to their account, 
G n Xl I. 27 Y' ' <:<, 'I '..i. ' ' ' ~ ' ~ " ' ' e • v • . • lOL OE Wl71)'f' Ol 7woµwot aVT!p .EV 'Y'\I ~"1.L"fV11'T'f! 
ifvxa1 Evvfo· "Children that were born to Joseph in the land 
of Egypt, even nine souls." 

Now, which copy do we think it is most reasonable to 
believe,-the Greek, or the Hebrew? and as to the question, 

t Hierosol. Megill. fol. 71. 4. Bab. Megillah, fol. 9. 1. Massech. Sopherim, cap. 1, 
u Jn Beresh. rah. fol, 10. 3, and fol. 12. 4, and fol. 41. 4., and fol. 110. 1. 

• Shemolh. rab. fol. 123. 1. "English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 402. 
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l\'hether these five, added in the Greek, were anciently in 
Moses's text, but either since lost by the carelessness of the 
transcribers, or rased out by the bold hand of the Jews,
let reason and the nature of the thing judge. For if1Vlachir, 
Gilead, Sutelah, Tahan, and Eden, were with Joseph, when 
Jacob with his family went down into Egypt, (and if they 
were not, why are they numbered amongst those that went 
down ?) then must Manasseh, at the age of nine years, or 
ten at most, be a grandfather; and Ephraim, at eight or. 
nine. Can I believe, that J\i(oses would relate such things 
as these'! I rather wonder, with what kind of forehead the 
interpreters could impose such incredible stories upon the 
Gentiles,- as if it were possible, they should be believed. 

IV. It is plain ...enough to any one that diligently consi
ders the Greek version throughout,-· that it was composed 
by different hands, who greatly varied from one another, 
both in style and wit. So that this book was more learnedly 
rendered than that, the Greek reading more elegant in this 
book than in that, and the version in this book comes nearer 
the Hebrew than in that: and yet, in the whole, there is 
something of the Jewish craft, favouring and patronising the 
affairs of that nation. There is something of this nature in 
the matters now in hand, the addition of Cainan,-and the 
five souls to the seventy, that went down into Egypt. 

How mightily the Jewish nation valued themselves be
yond all the rest of mankind, esteeming those seventy souls 
t~at went down with Jacob into Egypt, beyond the seventy 
nations of the world;-he that is so great a stranger in the 
Jewish affairs and writings, that he is yet to learn,-let him 
take these few instances; for it would be needless to add 

. ~ 

more:-
" S((ventyx souls went down with Jacob into Egypt, that 

they might restore the seventy families, dispersed by the con
fusion of tongues. For those seventy souls were equal to 
all the families of the whole world. And he .that would be 
ruling over them, is as if he would usurp a tyranny over the 
whole world." 

"HowY good is thy love towards me, 0 thou congregation 
of Israel? W'OlN l',ll::nvo It is more than that of the seventy 
nations." 

x Zohar, in Exod, col. 22. Y Ta: g. in Cantio. iv. 10. 
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" The• holy blessed God created seventy nations ; but 
he found no pleasure in any of them, save Israel only." 

"Saith" Abraham to God, Didst thou not' raise up se
venty nations unto Noah? God saith unto him, I will raise 
up that nation unto thee, of whom it is written, How great a 
nation is it [qua; gens tarn rnagna] '?"-The Gloss is: "That 
peculiar people, nimN ''JJ ?'J) n11n1 excelling all the seventy 
nations, that holy nation,-as the holy language excels aH 
the seventy languages;'' 

There are numberless passages of that kind. Now, when 
this arrogant doctrine and vain-gloryins-, if familiarly known 
amongst the Gentiles, could not but stir up a great deal of 
hatred, and, consequently, danger to the Jews,-1 should 
ratherb think the interpreters might make such additions as 
these, through the caution and cunning of avoiding the dan
ger they apprehend, than that ever they were originally in 
the text of Moses. To wit, by· adding another Cainan,-·
and five souls to those seventy in Jacob's retinue,-they took 
care, that the Gentiles should not, in the Greek Bibles, find 
exactly the seventy nations in Gen. x, but seventy-two (or 
seventy-three, if we reckon 'E)uaa, Elisa, also); as also not 
seventy, but seventy-five souls, that went down into Egypt. 

It was the same kind of craft they used in that version, 
Deut. xxxii. 8; whence that comparison between the seventy 
souls and the seventy nations took its rise. J\1oses bath it 
thus; "When the Most High divided the nations, when he 
separated the sons of Adam, he set the bounds of the people 
7N1iV' i):J. 1DOD? according to the number of the children of 
Israel." But they render it thus; "E<TT11ai:v 8pia i~vwv icant 
apiOµov a'Y'Y~) .. .rpv ~wv' "He set the bounds of the nations, 
according to the number of the angels of God." A sense 
indeed most foreign from that of Moses,-yet which served 
to obscure his meaning so far as might avoid any danger, 
that might arise from the knowledge of it. Making the pas
sage itself so unintelligible, that it needs an ffidipus to un
riddle it; unless they should allude to the Jewish tradition 
(which I do a little suspect) concerning the seventy angels, 
set over the seventy nations of the world. 

V. Bute now if this version be so uncertain, and differs so 
much from the original,-how comes it to pass, that the 

z Bemidb. rab. fol. 210. 3. 
b Leusden'$ editio1;, vol. 2. p. 506. 

• Bere~h. rab. fol. 43. 2. 
c Englishj(iliv-edition, vol. 2. p. 403. 
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evangelists and apostles should follow it so exactly, and 
that even in some places, where it does so widely differ 
from the Hebrew fountain? 

Ans. I. It pleased God to allot the censers of Korab, 
Dathan, and Abiram, to sacred use, because they were so 
ordained and designed by the first owners :-so doth it 
please the Holy Ghost to determine that version to his own 
use, being so primarily ordained by the first authors. The 
minds, indeed, of the interpreters were not perhaps very sin
cere in the version they inade, as who designed the defence 
and support of some odd things :-so neither were the 
hearts of Korab, Dathan, and Abiram sincere at all, but 
very perverse in offering their incense: but so lqng as 
their incense had been dedicated to sacred use, it pleased 
God toma,.k:e their censers holy. So the Greek version de
signed for sacred use, as designed for the Iloly Bible,-so 
it was kept and made use of by the Holy Ghost. 

II. Whereas the New Testament was to be wrote in 
Greek, and come into the hands chiefly of the Gentiles,-it 
was inost agreeable,-! may say; most necessary, for them, to 
follow the Greek copies, as being what the Gentiles were 
only capable of consulting; that so they, examining the 
histories and quotations that were brought out of the Old 
Testament, might find them agreeing with, and not contra
dicting, them. For instance; they, consulting their Greek 
Bibles for the names fron1 David backward to Adam, there 
find "Cainan, the son of Arphaxad." If St. Luke should 
not also have inserted it, how readily they might have 
called his veracity in question, as to the other part of the 
genealogy, which had been extracted out of tables and re
gisters, not so familiarly known? 

III. If there be any credit to be given to that story of 
Greek version, which we meet with in Aristeas and Jose
phus, then we may also believe that passage in it, which we 
may find in Aristeas. Ka~Wt" 2€ aVE')'VtiiCT~1j, &c. " When 
the volw.mes of the law had been read through,-. the priests, 
and. interpreters, and elders, and governors of the city, and 
all the princes of the people standing by, said, E7rd icaAw!: ical 
oCTlWt" 2ti=.pµ71vEVETat, &c. ' Forasmuch as this interpretation, 
is rightly, religiously, and in every thing so very accurately, 
finished,-it is fit that all things should continue as they 
are, and no alteration should be 1nade.' When all had:, by 
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acclamations, given their approbation to these things, De
metrius commanded ~tapttcracr:Jat icaOwf: ~fJof; avTOLf: Ecrrtv, &c. 
that, according to their custom, they should imprecate 
curses npon any, that should, by addition, or alteration, or 
diminution, ever make any change in it. This they did 
well in, that all things might be kept entire and inviolate 
for ever." 

If this passage be true, it might be no light matter to 
the Jew, when quoting any thing, in Greek, out of the Old 
Testament,-to depart in the least from the Greek version ; 
and, indeed, it is something a wonder, that, after this, they 
should ever dare to undertake any other. But supposing 
there were any credit to be had to this passage, were the 
sacred penmen any way concerned in these curses and im
precations? who saith they were? But, however, who will 
not say, that this was enough for them to stop the mouths of 
the cavilling Jews, that they, following the Greek version, 
had often departed from the truth of the original, to avoid 
that anathema ;-at least, if there were any truth in it? · 

Object. But the clause, that is before us (to omit many 
others), is absolutely false: for there was neither any Cainan 
the son of Arpha:x:ad; ·nor was Jesus the son of any Cainan, · 
that was born after the flood. 

Ans. I. There could be nothing more false as to the 
thing itself, than that of the apostle, when he calleth the 
preaching of the gospel µwp[av, 'foolishness,' 1 Cor. i. 21; 
and yet, according to the common conceptions of foolish 
men, nothing more true. So neither was this true in itself. 
that is asserted here; but only so in the opinion of those, 
for whose sake the evangelist writes .. Nor yet is it the de
sign of the Holy Ghost to indulge them in any thing, that was 
not true ; but only would not lay a stumbling-block at pre
sent before them. "I am made all things to all men, that I 
might gain some." 

II. There is some parallel with this of St. Luke and that 
in the Old Testament, 1 Chron. i. 36: " The sons of Eli
phaz, Teman, and Omar, and Zephi, and Gatam, and Tim
nah, and Amalek." Where it is equally false, that Timnah 
was the son of Eliphaz,-as it is, that Cainan was the son of 
Arphaxad. _But far, f~r, be ~t from me to say, that the Holy 
Ghost was either deceived himself, or would deceive others! 
Timnah was not a man, but a woman ; not the son of Eliphaz, 
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but his concubine; not Amalek,s brother, but his n1other, 
Gen. xxxvi. 12. Only the Holy Ghost teacheth us, by this' 
shortness of speechd, to recur to the original story, from 
whence these things ,are taken,-and there consult the deter
minate explication of the whole matter: which is frequently 
done by the same Holy Spirit, speaking very briefly in sto
ries well known before. 

The Gentiles have no reasoh to cavil with the evangelist 
in this matter; for he agrees well enough with their Bibles. 
And if the Jews, or we ourselves, should find fault, he maye 
defend hin1 from the common usage of the Holy Ghost, in 
whom it is no rare and unusual thing, in the recital of sto
ries and passages well enough kno'wn before, to vary from 
the original, and yet without any design of deceiving, or 
suspicion of being himself deceived ; hut according to that 
majesty and authority that belongs to him, dictating and 
referring the reader to the primitive story, from whence he 
may settle and determine the state of the 1natter, and inquire 
into the reasons of the variation. St. Stephen imitates this 
very custom, while he is speaking about the burial of the 
patriarchs, Acts vii. 15, 16; being well enough understood 
by his Jewish auditory, though giving but short hints in a 
story so well known. 

III. It is one thing to dictate from himself,-and an
other thing to quote what is dictated from others, as our 
evangelist in this place doth. And when as he did, without 
all question, write, in behalf of the Gentiles, being the com
panion of him, who was the great apostle of the Gentiles,
what should hinder his alleging according to what had been 
dictated in their Bibles? 

When the apostle names the magicians of Egypt, Jannes 
and Jambres, 2 Tim. iii. 9, he doth not deliver it for a certain 
thing, or upon his credit assure them, that these were their 
very names, but allegeth only what had been delivered by 
others, what had been the common tradition amongst them; 
well enough known to Timothy, a thing about which neither 
he nor any other would start any controversyf. 

So when the apostle Jude speaks of Michael contending 
with the devil about the body of Moses, he doth not deliver it 

d Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 507. e Englishfolio-edition, vol. 2. P· 404 . 
• r See Menacoth, fol. 85. 1. Targ. Jonalb. Exod. i. Arucb. in •m1• and N~menias 
in Euseb prreparat. Evangel. lib. 8. cap. 8. 
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for a certain and authentic thing; and yet is 'not to be charged 
with any falsehood, because he doth not dictate of his own, 
but only appeals to something that had been told by others, 
using an argument with the Jews, fetched from their own 
books and traditions. ( 

IV. As it is very proper and even necessary towards the 
understanding some sentences and schemes of speech in the 
New Testament, to inquire in what manner they were under
stood by those, that heard them from the mouth of him that 
spoke them, or those to whom they were written ;-so let 
us make a little search here, as to the matter now in hand. 
When this Gospel first appeared in public amongst the Jews 
and Gentiles; the Gentiles could not complain, that the 
evangelist had followed their copies: and if the Jews found 
fault, they had wherewithal to answer and satisfy themselves. 
And that particularly as to this name of ' Cainan' being in..; 
serted, as also the five souls being added to the retinue of 

' Jacob ;-the learned amongst them knew from whence he 
had it; for what reason this addition had been made in the 
Greek version, and that St. Luke had faithfully transcribed 
it thence: so that if there were any fault, let them lay the 
blame upon the first authors, and not him that tran
scribed it. 

V. To conclude: Before the Bible had been translated 
for Ptolemy (as it is supposed) into the Greek tongue, 
there were an infinite number of copies in the Hebrew in 
Palestine, Babylon, Egypt, even every where, in every sy"' 
nagogue : and it is a marvellous thing, that in no antiquity, 
there should not be the least hint or mention of so much 
as one Hebrew copy amongst all these, that agrees with 
the Greek version. We have various editions of that ver
sion, which they call the Septuagint, and those, pretty much 
disagreeing among themselves: but who hath ever heard or 
seen one Hebrew copy, that hath, in every thing, agreed 
with any one of them? The interpreters have still abounded 
in their own sense, not very strictly obliging themselves to 
the Hebrew text. 

CHAP. IV. 

VER. 1: ''H'YETO sv Ttfj 7rvEflµaTL' "Was led by the Spirit."] 
In St. Matthew it is, 'Av~X~T/ V1fo Tov 7rvEvµaTot;, "Was led up 
of the Spirit." By which I would suppose our Saviour 
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caught up by the Holy Spirit into' the air, and so carried into 
the wilderness. The reasons of this conjecture are, I. Be.;.. 
cause we read of the like thing done· to P_hilip, Acts viii. 39, 
40. The same, also, is supposed concerning Elijah, 1 Kings 
xviii. 12; 2 Kings ii. 16. II,, It is probable, the devil also 
might snatch Jesus up into the air, having this occasion 
to pretend himself no other than the Holy Ghost, who had 
caught him up and brought him already into the wilder
ness: and underg~ this notion, he might require that worship 
from him, as if he himself was, indeed, the Holy Ghost. 
III. We must not pass by the method, which St. Luke takes 
in describing the order of the temptations, somewhat dif
ferent from that of St. Matthew. The temptation upon the 
pinnacle of the Temple' is mentioned by St. Matthew, and 
that, most truly, the second in order: but in St. Luke, it is 
reckoned the third; adding, that "when the devil had ended 
all his temptation, he departed from him for a season." 
But now, according to St. Luke, how did Christ get down 
from the pinnacle again? He tells us, that he was carried 
up thither by the devil, and there (according to his method 
in the story) the temptation was ended: how, then, did 
Christ get down again ?-Observe but what follows; Kal 
V7T'EUTPE.Pcv 0 'I 1!CTOV{' lv rij 2vvaµH TOV 'TT'VcvµaTO{' d{' Ti]v raA.t
AaCav, ''Jesus returned in the power of the Spirit into Gali
lee :1

' and then join the stories, as they are joined in St. 
Luke:-· the devil set him on the pinnacle of the Temple, and 
there urgeth him to cast himself down; but when he could 
not persuade him, he leaves him standing on the pinnacle, 
and all the temptation was ended; and Jesus, by the power 
of the Spirit, returned into Galilee. May we not suppose, 
that the evangelist would, by this, give us to understand, 
that Christ, after the temptation was ended, was carried 
through the air by the Holy Ghost into Galilee, as he 'had 
been caught up before by him, and been brought into the" 
wilderness, yea, and under that pretence [or upon that oc· 
casion], had beeH snatched up by the devil himself to the 
pinnacle of the Temple and to a very high mountain? 

Ver. 2'1: 'Hµ~~1a{; TccrcrapaKovTa' "Forty days,'' ~c.] Moses, 
in his dealings with God, fasted forty days, three times, one 
after another. It was sufficient for Christ, having withal so 
great a conflict with the devil, to do it but once. Moses's 

r English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 405. b .Leusde11's edition, vol. 'l!. p. 508. 
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first quadragesimal, was Exod. xxiv. 18: his second time 
was, after he had destroyed the golden 'calf, Deut. x. 10 : 
the third was, after th-e tables of the law had been made 
anew, Exod. xxxiv. 28. About that very time of the year, 
wherein Moses ended his last forty-days' fast, Christ began 
his; viz. about the middle of the month Tisri; and how long 
he continued it on in the month Marchesvan, it is not diffi
cult to apprehend. 

Ver. 5: 'Ev UTl"ff1iJ xr6vov· "Jn a moment ef time."] VJ'"l:l 

'In momento.' So the Vulgar. Now what quantity of time 
a moment contains, if it be worth the while to inquire, the 
doctors tell us :- · 

Jt..'li i1D:J "How much is a moment? JillDtvi Nl::l'"lilD 1ilt-t 

il,lttv::i "nDi JillltD il)U~tvi C'£l?i.-t Jti is the fifty-eight thousand, 
eight hundred, eighty-eighth part of an hour."-Very ac
curately calculated truly! 

v er. 13 : 'A '7TEUT11 a:1r' avrov ~ xrt ICat~ov· " He departed from 
him for a season."] The devil had now found by experience, 

, how much in vain it was for him to attempt our Saviour by 
suggestiol_ls, or those kinds of allurements, by which he in
veigles mankind ; and therefore he watches for an oppor
tunity of trying his arts upon him some other way : which 
at last he doth, both by himself and by his instruments. 
And when that season drew near, and the devil returned to 
his proper business, we find there is mention made of Satan 
entering into Judas, and that "now the prince of this world 
cometh," John xiv. 30. 

Ver. 16: 'Aveun1 ava-yviiivat' " He stood up to read."] 
That we may frame the better judgment of this action of 
our Saviour's, let us a little look. into the customs of the 
synagogue:-

1. They read standing up.-Piske tvlltiil: and Rabbenuk 
Asher; "They do not read in the law, otherwise than stand~ 
ing up. Nay, it is unlawful for him that readeth, to lean 
upon any thing. Whence comes it, that he that readeth in 
the law, is bound to stand up? Rabh Abhu saith, Because 
the Scripture saith, Do thou stand by me.-Nor ought any 
one to lean any1 way, as it is in the Jerusalem. R. Samuel 
Bar Isaa~, goin~ into ~synagogue, .found one expounding, 
and leaning against a pillar. He saith to him, This is not 

Beracoth, fol. 7. 1. k In Megillab, cap. s. 
I English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 40ti, 
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lawful: for a.s the law was given with reverence, so are we 
to handle it with reverence too." 

They preferred the law before the prophets, and the law 
and the prophets above the Hagiographa, or holy writingsm: 
and yet they yielded that honour to the prophets, that even 
they should not be read but standing up. Whence that is 
particular, which they say concerning the Book of Esther0 , 

"A.man may read out of the Book of Esther, either standing 
or sitting. But not so out of the law."-Christ, in this, fol
lowed the customs of the synagogue, in that while he read 
the law, he stood up,-while he taught it, he sat down. 

II. He that read in the prophets, was called "l't!ltlO 

'Maphtir ;' and was appointed to that office by the ruler of 
the synagogue .• · . . 

"Rabh0 Bibai was a great man N'CW ,r,,~:i l"lt? in taking' 
care of the things of God. And Mar was a great man l"lt; 
Nno 1?1o:i in taking care of the things of the town."-The 
Gloss is : " Of the things of God, that is, about the col
lectors of the alms, and the distribution of it, l'lCJ"lnC "lio1 

l''"l't!ltiCi and the ordering those that were to expound, and 
read the prophets." 

It is probable, that Christ did, at this time, offer himself 
as a Maphtir, or as one that would read in the prophets, and 
preach upon what he read ; not beforehand. appointed to it .· 
by the ruler of the synagogue, but rather, approved of, when 
he had offered himself. For those of Nazareth had heard of 
some miracles, which he.had wrought at Capernaum, ver. 23: . 
and therefore no wonder, if they were very desirous to ·hear 
something from hi~, answerable to those great things he had 
done. . _ 

Ill. Piske WN'"li1: "HeP that reads in the prophets, ought 
not to read less than one .. and-twenty verses." Here our 
Saviour doth not seem to have observed the custom o'f the 
synagogue, for he read but two verses : and yet he did no- . 
thing but what was both allowable and usual. And that is 
worth our taking notice of, which we meet withq, ri:iw:i :'l'il CN . 
wi'"li. iN tO.'l'"lin "If there be an interpreter, or preaching, on 
the sabhath-day, they. read out of the prophets, three, or 
five, or seven verses, and are not so careful to read just 
one-and-twenty." 

m See Gloss. in Schabb.115. 1. n Megill. fol. 21. 1. 
o Kjddoshin, fol. 76. 2. P In Megillah, artio, £2, 

'I Ma~secheth Sopherim, r.ap. 12. 

VOL. XII. F 
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" If there be an interpreter [or interpretation] on the sab
bath-day :"-was there n~t always one on everysabbath-day? 
So that neither Moses nor the prophets might be read, unless 
one stood by, that could expound: as seems abundantly evi
dent both from the Traditions and the rules, that concerned 
such a one. 

These words, therefore, wi""li U•t tO:i""lin n:iw:t n1n ON I would 
understand in such a sense; ' If either the interpreter should, 
in his exposition, enlarge himself into a sermon, or any 
other should preach,' &c.-For the interpreter did sometimes 
comment and preach upon what they read. And probably 
Christ did, at this time, both read and properlyr interpreted. 

"Jose• the Maonite expounded in the synagogue of Maon. 
'Hear, 0 ye priests; hearken, 0 house of Israel; and give ye 
ear, 0 house of the king,' Hos. v. He said, The Holy Blessed 
God is about to snatch away the priests and sett them in 
judgment, saying unto them, 'Why have ye not laboured in 
the law? Have you not had the use and enjoyment of four
and-twenty portions belonging to the priests?' They say 
unto him,' They have not given us any thing.'-' Hearken, 
0 ye house of Israel; why have you not given those fou1·
and-twenty portions to the priests, which I have commanded 
you in the law ?'-They answer him, ' Because of those who 
are of the house of the prince, who devour all themselves.'
' Give ear, 0 house of the king, for judgment is towards you; 
for to you I have said, That this should be the rule con".' 

· cerning the priests: to you, therefore, and over ,yoii, is it 
turned a rule of judgment.'-Rabbi [the prince] heard this, 
and was displeased with it." 

" Afteru these things did king AhasueTus promote Ha
man the son of Hammedatha." 

"Rabb Joseph expounded it, N:J;o ':l"'l l'''Nt"I N'OlTlD '1Tl:l 
After these things, the king promoted Haman of Hamme
datha the Agagite, the son of Cuza, the son of Aphlet,the 
son of Dio, 1;h.e son of Diusot, the son of Paros, the son of 
N~dan, the son of Baalkan," &c. See loc. and compare it 
with the Targum1st upon Esther, chap. iii. I. 

· "Av reader in the prophet ,lfOtlf 7v tl"'liD enlargeth upon 
Shemaa" [the manner and form of the thing we have in ·Mas-

r "Et foit forte Chdstusjam.et lector, et proprius interyres."-Original Latin. 
• Heresh. Rabb. sect. 80. . . t Leusden's editio11, vol. 2. p. 509. 

u Massech. Sopber1m, cap. 13. vMegil. fol. 24.1. 
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seeh. Soph; eap.14]; "he paseiethbefore the ark,andlifteth 
up his hands" (that is, in order to give liitx.i. blessing); "but 
if he be a child, his father or his master d6tlithese things in 
his stead," &c. But the Gloss tells us, That these things are 
to be understood of' an ordinary reader of the. prophets,' 10 
i't!)D07 ;1 JiW. Now Christ was an extraordinary reader. 
However, he read here, which he did not do in any other sy
nagogue; for this was the synagogue to which he belonged, 
and he read as a member of that synagogue. 

Ver. l 7w: Kal ~rri:~6~fl alirbj {3t{3A(ov 'Haafov' '' And there 
was delivered unto h.im tlie Book ef Esaias."] I. The minister 
of the church kept the sacred books in his custody, and 
brought them out to be read, when they met together in the 
synagogue. 

" Thex high-priest came to read [on the day of Expia~ 
tion]; MOl:::>n ttn the minister of the synagogue takes the 
book of the law, and giveth it to the ruler of the syna
gogue," &c. Where the Gloss is, wow MOl:::>n ttn "The cha
zan of the synagogue, that is, the iJrrflpfrTJ!:, the minister." 
From him did our Saviour receive the book, and to him he 
returned it again. 

II. If it be asked, whether he received the book of the 
prophet Isaiah by itself, or joined with the other prophet~, 
it is not easy to determine it. We may gather so~ething 
from what vulgarly obtained amongst them. 

"The1 Rabbins deliver: Let a man fram,e the law, and the 
prophets, and the holy writings, into one volume: they are 
the words of R. Meir. But R. Judah saith, Let the law be 
apart, by itself: the book of the prophets by itself: and the 
book of the holy writings [Hagiographa], by itself. And 
the Wise men say, Every book by itself •. " 

But we may ask, if every prophet was by himself? Isaiah. 
by ltimselfl Jeremiah by himself? &c. It is probable they : 
were: for so they sometimes divided the law into single 
quintanes [or fifth parts]. 

All know what title the books of the law do bear in the 
front of the Hebrew Bibles, viz. n.,in 1woin nwon "The five 
quintanes of the law."-Genesis is tiWN., woin 'the first 
quintane :' Exodus is 'lit' woin •the second quintane ;' and 
so of the rest. Concerning the dividing of every of these 

"English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 40'7. :r. Joma, fol. 68. 2. 
Y Bava Bathra, fol. 13. 2. • See the tract Sopherim, cap. 3 . 
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quintanes into particular volumes, consult the tract Sophe-
rim, in the place already quoted. . 

l'!Voin nn::if!lo:l niin i:JO l'??i;i "Theya fold up the book 
of the law in the cloth of the quintanes, and the quintanes 
in the cloth of the prophets and Hagiographa ~ but they do 
not fold up the prophets and Hagiographa in the cloth of 
the quintanes, nor the quintanes in the cloth of the law." 
And a little after; "They lay the law 11woin ?37 upon the. 
quintanes, and the quintanes upon the prophets and Hagio
grapha; but not the prophets and Hagiographa upon the 
quintanes, nor the quintanes upon the law :"-that is, not 
any one single quintane, upon all the quintanes made up 
into one volume. So the Gloss hath it; "A quintane; that 
is, a book of the law, in which there is only one quintane;'' 

Seeing, therefore, that the book of the law was some
times divided in this manner, into distinct booki;;,-· we may 
judge as well, that the greater prophets might be thus di
vided also, and the twelve lesser made up into one volume. 
Hence, perhaps, that passageb: "The reader of the prophet 
might skip from one text to another: W:ll1:i W:llO l'.l?io t•Ni 
but he might not skip from prophet to prophet: ?iv W:ll:l1 . 
.:i?io i!VV C1l!V but, in the twelve prophets, it was lawful." 
For they were all made up in one volume ready to his hand; 
and so were not the greater prophets. 

Give me leave, therefore, to conjecture, that, on that . 
sabbath, wherein these things were transacted in the syna
gogue at N azareth,-that section, which was to be read in 
the prophets, was, according to the rubric, in the prophet 
Isaiah; and, upon that account, the minister of the syna
gog~e delivered that book to our Saviour, when he stood 
up to read. 

Kal ava'lrTV~a!,' TO {3t{3Afov, evpe TOV T07rOV, &c. "And when 
he had opened the book, he fo1md the place," c.%-c. J In the Tal
mudic language I would. render it thus, :l!VN Ni:JO n' ??i.:i, 
ND:ni n 1 or, i::lOil nN ??i.:i in Hebrew, ''unrolling the book." 
But then, how should we render 'lrTV~ac TO {3t{3A.lov, ver. 20? 
Even in the very same words, i:JOn nN ??i.:i " rolling up the 
b• k,, . 

00 . . 

Thee high-priest, after the reading of the law, i:JO ??i.:i 

ip1n~ in1loi iliin lITV~a!,' To .. {3_t{3Afov TOV voµov, . "rolling, or 
foldmg up, the book, puts it mto his bosom." And yet 

a Megill. fol. !!7, 1. b Megill. fol. 24. 1. c Joma, cap. 7, bal. 1. 
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It is saidd, ii:::i13t:l niin iDo t';;,.'i l'N, 'which we must not 

render "they do not fold µp," but " they do not unfold, or 
unrol, the book of the law in the synagogue." 

01.:ii::ie w::ll t'??i.i "Theyf urirol a prophet in the congrega
tion; but they do not unrol the law in the congregation." 
That is, as the Gloss hath it, l'),ll? l'),ltf.l "HJO ??i.:i "Theyg un
rol from one place or passage, to another passage in another 
place." So they were wont to do in the prophets, but not 
in the law.-And upon this account was it permitted for the 
reader to skip, in the prophet, from one place to another, 
because it was permitted them to unrol the prophet, either 
a single prophet, or the twelve lesser, in the synagogue; but 
as to the law, it was not allowed them so to do. 

Andh they put the questioni,·;i?io Nin no:i '1.v "How far 
·may he· skip? jD.:iiinn pi0£l' N?w 1i:i So that he. that inter
prets, do not break off."-The Gloss is, " Let him not skip 
from the place he reads, unless that he may ison ?i.:i? unrol 
the book, and be ready to read the place to which he skips, 
when the interpreter ceaseth." · 

And because it was not lawful for him so to unrol the 
law in the synagogue, "On the kalends of the !llonth Tebeth, 
if it proved to be the sabbath-day, they brought three books 
of the law, and read, in one of them, the place for the· sab
bath,-in another, that for the kalends~-in the third, tha~ 
for the feast of Dedicationj." 

The words, therefore, of our evangelist, ava7r'1'V~a!: 
To {3t{3'Alov, to me seem not barely to mean, that he un-

folded, or opened the book; but that, being opened, he un
rolled it from folio to folio, till he had found the place he 
designed to read and expound. Which though it was not 
the section appointed by the rubric for the day, yet did 
not Chris~ much recede from the custom of the synagogue, 
which allowed the reader to skip from one place to another. 

Ver. 23 : 'IaTp€, $-Epa7rEvaov aEavTov· " Physician, heal thy:. 
self.''] "You will say unto me this proverb: Physician, 
heal thyself." I would express it thus in the Jerusalem lan
guage, in' 'ON N'ON: t'iN?no ,; 11?1no t;nN. • 

1n"'l.:ink I'l' 'ON N10N " Physician, heal thine own lameness." 
v 25 6 0 ' ' ' °' • ' ' • \ ,, , · , ~ .,~ er. : TE EKl\ELa~11 o ovpavo{,' E7l"i ET1J Tpia, icm µ11va{,' E"' 

d Fol. 70. 1. e Leusden's edition, vol. 2. fol. 510. 
f Massecb. Sopherim, cap. 11, · g Megill. fol. 32. 1. 
h English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 408. 11\Iegill. fol. 24. 1. 
j Joma, fol. 70. 1. k Beresh. rab. sect. !!3. et Tanohum, fol. 4'. !. 
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" When the heavens were 6hut up three years and six mont~s."] 
This number of" three years and six months" is much used 
both in the Holy Scriptures, and in Jewish writings; con
cerning which we have more largely discoursed in another 
place.' And although, both in the one and the other, it is 
not seldom used allusively only, yet, in this place, I can see 
nothing hinder, why it should not be taken according to 
the letter in its proper number, however, indeed, there will 
be no small difficulty to reduce it to its just account.
That there was no rain for three years together, is evident 
enough from 1 Kings xvii, &c: but whence comes this addi
tion of' six months?' 

"Elijah said to Ahab, As the Lord God of Israel liveth, 
before whom I stand, there shall not be dew nor rain these 
years, bu~ according to my word; n'Ji-m t:::l'lWi1 i1'i1~ CK If 
there shall be these years." These words include three 
years at the least, because he saith, C'lW years, in the plural, 
and not cin~w years, in the dual .. 

And chap. xviii: " The word of the Lord came to Elijah 
in the third year, saying, Go show thyself unto Ahab, and 
I will send rain upon the earth." In the third year;-where, 
then, shall we find the six months? 

I. Doubtless,- both our Saviour, and his apostle St. 
James, chap. v. ver. 17, in adding six months, do speak ac
cording to the known and received opinion of that natiQn; 
which is also done elsewhere sometimes, in historical mat-
ters in the New Testament. . · . 

St. Stephen tells us, Acts vii. 16, that the bones of the 
twelve patriarchs were carried over from Egypt, and buried 
in Sychem, when holy ~rit mentions only the bones and 
burial of Joseph :-wherein he speaks according to the vul
gar opinion of the nation1• 

Again, ver. 30, he tells us, That Moses was forty years 
old, when he fled into the land of Midian, and that he tar
ried there forty years more, when. Moses hi~self mentions 
nothing of this circumstance :-this he speaks agreeably to 
the opinion of that p.eoplem. 

II. Neither our Saviour nor St. James says, that Elijah 
shut up the heavens three years and six m.onths; but Christ 
tells us, " That the heaven was shut up, in the days of Elias, 

I See Hierosol. Sotab, fol. 18. 3. and Bab. Bava Kama, fol. 9~. 1. 
m See Beresb, Rab. eect. 100. 
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three years and six inonths:"...:...and.St. James, "That Elias 
prayed that it might not rain ; and it i;ained not upon the 
. earth by the space of three years and six months." 

May I, therefore, have leave to distinguish in. this man
ner ?-Elijah shut up the heaven for three years,that there 
might be no rain, as in the Book of Kings : and ·there was 
no rain for three years and a half, as our Saviour and St. 
James relate. 

III. The words of Menander, in Josephus, may help a 
little towards the untying this knot: Mfiµv1rratm ~~ Tijt' avoµ-

{3 ' ' ' M' " , .. 'I~ P. I"\ .. T ' B fi'Lat' TU11Tl1t' Kut EVUVOfi'Ot' EV Tat{;' ~OpU/\OV TOV vptwv a-. 
"\ ' '~ "\ ' " 'A P. ' , , , .. , ' ' ' GLAEW{;' 7Tfi'Ui;Eat, AE')'WV OVTW{;', ppoxw TE E'Tr UVTOV E)'EVETO, U'IT'O 

"""' (' (.l I -\ fl .,. ' I '' f (.l: I 
'l'OV V'IT'Efi'pEpETULOV µrivo{; EWt' TOV ExoµEvov ETOV{;' V'IT'Efi'pEfi'ETULOV. 

"Menander also makes mention of this drought in the acts of 
Ithobalus, king of Tyre, saying, There was n() rain from the 
month of October, to the month of October the year follow
ing." 

Itn is true, he shortens the space of this drought, by mak
ing it continue but one year; but however, having place,d 
the beginning of it in the month of October, he gives usakey 
that opens us a way into things more inward and secret. 

IV.· Consider the distinction of the 'former' and the 
'latter rain,' wip?oi i1iV Deut. xi. 14; Jer. v. 24; Joel ii. 23. 

"The0 Rabbins deliver: 10')~ wip?oi liwn;o~ il'''IV The for
merP is in the month Marchesvan ; the latter, in the month 
Nisan." 

· The Targumist in Joel ii. 23 : "Who hath given you the 
first rain in season tO'l Mi'~ Ntt.'1p?Dl and the latter, in the 
month Nisan." See, also, our note upon chap. ii. 8. · 

R. Solomon, upon Deut. xi, differs a little; bu.t we are not 
. solicitobs about the order, which should be the first,-either 
that in the month Marchesvan, or that in the month Nisan : 
that which makes to our purpose is, that rains were at those 
stated times; and for the rest of the year, generally, there . 
was no rain. 

V. ';l'hose six months, mentioned by our Saviour and St • 
.Jameis, must be accounted before the beginning of the three 
years, and not tacked to the end of them, as is very evident 
from this~-that it is said, " The third year, Elijah showed 
himself to Ahab," &c. 

m Antiq. lib. 8. cap. 7. Hudson, p. S78. 31. 
n English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 409. 

8 Taanitb, fol. 6. 1: I' Leusden's edition, Toi. 2. p. 511. 
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. In the beginning, therefore, of those three years, we be-
lieve Elijah shut up heaven, upon the approach of that time, 
wherein the rains were wont to fall in the JX.lOnth of Mar
chesvan, and opened heaven again the same. month, at the 
flnd of three years. Nor is it nothing, that Menander speaks 
of the af3voxla, i the drought,' taking its beginning in. the 
month October, which, in part, answers to the Jews' Mar
chesvan : . for consult that passage, chap. xviii ; "Ahab said 
unto Obadiah, Go into the land, unto all the fountains and all 
the valleys; perhaps we may find grass to save the horses 
alive." No one will say, this search was made in the winter, 
but in the summer: not before or in the month Nisan, when 
the rains were wont to fall ; for what hay or grass could be 
expected at that time 1 but when the year grew on to the 
summer, then was it a seasonable time to inquire after hay 

. and grass. Reckon, therefore, the time of Ahab's and Oba
diah's progress in this search : the time, wherein Elijah and 
Obadiah meeting together, Ahab fell in with them: the 
time, wherein the Israelites and the prophets of Baal were 
gathered together at mount Carmel ; when Elijah sacrificed 
there, and the followers of Baal were killed : and certainly 
it will be more probable, that the unlocking of the heavens 
and the fall of the rains happened in that usual and ordinary 
season, the month Marchesvan, than ·any other part of the 
year. Three years agone, in that month when the rains were 
expected, according to the common season of the year, 
Elijah shut heaven up, that it should not rain; and now, at 
the close of three years, when the season forthose rains re
curred, he unlocks the heavens, and the rains fall abundantly. 

VI. Now, go back from Marchesvan, the month wherein 
the prophet locked up heaven, to the month Nisan preced
ing, and, those six months between, they were also without 
rain, according to the ordinary course of the year and cli
mate. In the month Nisan it rained ; the rest of the year, 
to Marchesvan, it was fair and held up: when that month 
came, the rains were expected ; but Elijah had shut th~ 
heavens up, and they remained shut up for the space of 
three years ensuing. So that, though he did not shut up 
heaven above the space of three years, yet there was no 
rain for three years and six months .. 

Ver. 27: N~Eµav b ~vvot'· "Naaman the Syrian."] These 
instances galled those of' Nazareth, upon a twofold account: 
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I. That they looked upon themselves as vilified by these 

. examples ; especially if we consid~r the . occasion, upQn 
which our Saviour brought them. 'Thou hast wrought 

··miracles in Capernaum; do something also h~re, in thine 
··own city.'-' No, you are unworthy of it, as Israel, of old 
was unworthy of the prophets Elijah and Elisha, who. were 
therefore sent amongst the Gentiles.' 

II. That, by these instances, he plainly intimated the 
calling of the Gentiles, than which nothing could be more 
grating in the ear of the Jews. Elijah was sent to a heathen 
woman, and a heathen man was sent to Elisha : and both 
of them were turned from heathenism to the true religion. 
Those words, therefore, of Naaman, 2 Kings v. 17, 18, I 
would thus render; "Thy servant will henceforth offer nei-
ther burnt-offering, nor sacrifice to strange gods, _but unto 
,Jehovah. ,And concerning this thing the Lord.pardo,nthy 
servant [viz. concerning my former idolatry], that, when. my 
master went into the house of Rimmon to worship ther~, '· 
and leaned upon my hand, I also bowed myself in the house 
of Rimmon; for that I bowed ·myself in the house . of 
Rimmon, the Lord pardon thy servant concerning this 
thing." 

v er. 29q : El!: 7'0 IWTmc~riµ.vCcrat avT6v· ,, That they might cast 
him down headlong."] By what authority, or by what legal pro
cess, could those of Nazareth do this? There was, indeed, a 
court of judicature consisting of three men, because a syna
gogue was there ; but it was not in the power of. that court 
to decree any thing in capital matters.-It may be asked, 
whether that licence, that was permitted the l'Nlp the" zealots' 
extended thus fare "Her. that steals the consecrated dishe~, 
and curseth by a conjurer" (that is, curseth God in the name 
of an idol), "and goes in to a heathen woman (that i~, 
openly, as Zimri, Numb. xxv. 6), i.:l l',1'.:nn t'Nlp the zealots 

· slay him. And the priest that ministers in his uncleanness, 
his brethren the priests beat out his brains with .clubs.'' 
But doth' this .licence ?f the zealot belong to all persons 
upon all occasions ? When Nathanael said, '' Can there any 
good thing come out of Nazareth," he does not seem there 
to reflect so much upon the smallnes~ and insignificancy of 
the town, as the looseness and depravity of its manners 
[ oppidanorum]. 

q English folio-edition, vol. ~. p. 410. r Sanhedr. fol. 81. 2. 
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Ver. 33• : ''Exwv TrvEvµa 8aiµo11lov li.rca?J6.pTov· " Who had 
a spirit f!f an unclean devil.''] An expression something un
usual. Perhaps it points towards the pythonic or necroman
tic spirit: how these are distinguished amongst the doctors, 
we may see in Rambam in Sanhedr. cap. 7. hal.4. Both of 
them (though in a different manner) invited and desired the 
inspirations of the devil. But of this thing I shall treat 
more largely, at chap. xiii. 11. 

CHAP. V. 
V I T - , , , , , - e - , , , .:i: • , 

ER, : OV UIWVEtV TOV l\O'YOV TOV EOV, KUt UVTOC T/V ECJTWC 

Trapa A.lµvriv· " To hear the word of God, he also stood by the 
lake," 8i"c,] For they were wont to teach also without the 
synagogue and Beth Midrash, in the.highways. and in the 
streets.-" Rabbant Jochanan Ben Zacchai taught in the 
street, before the Mountain of the Temple, the whole day." 
See the Gloss upon it:-" Benu Azzai taught in the streets 
of Tiberias." 

This custom R. Judah forbade in this canonv: "Let not 
the doctors teach their disciples in the streets." And ac
cordingly he severely rebuked R. Chaijam, because he taught 
his brothers' sons in the street. 

And yet it is related of the same R. Judahw, nm U':li 
NM1iU~:l 1v? "R. Judah sat labouring in the law" [icoTrtwv iv 
A.6y£t1 ical ~L~ax{i, 'labouring in the word and doctrine,' as the 
expression is I Tim. v. 17], "before the Babylonish syna
gogue in Zippor: there was a bullock pas~ed _by him to the 
slaughter, and it lowed." This bullock because he did not 
deliver from the slaughter, he was struck with the tooth
ache for the space of thirteen years. · 

Ver. 5 : tu' ;;A.11c TiiC vvrcTOC icoTriauavTEC' "We have toiled 
all night."] In the Talmud's way of expressing it ;,:i P'n'"II!> 
w?1?x ''Laborious all night."-Noi1 ';ii;:, p1n'"II!> " Labouring all 
the day." . . 

Ver. 7: "Tote µeT6xotf:' "To their partners.''] 0'.Dnuv; If 
indeed they were joined in such a kind of partnership, which 
Maimonides speaks ofY in l'Dnnvi l'hi?w. 

Ver. I2z: 'Ev Ttii elvat avTOV EV /Lt~ TWV TrOAEwv, ical l~ou 
av~p TrAfip11c 'AlTrpac· " When he was in a certain city, behold, a . 

• Leusden's ed'ition, vol. 2. p. 512. t Pesachin, fol. 26. 1, 
u Erubbin, fol. 29. 1. Y Moed Katon, fol. 16. 1. w Beresb. Rab. seat. ss. 

" So Bava Mezia, fol. 83. 10. Y Cap. 4, &o. 
• Englishfolio-editinn, vol. ~. p. 411. 
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man full ef leprosy."] ''Thea walled cities are more holy than 
the land of Israel in general, Cl':U"'lixon r:nl'!O l'n?wow because 
they cast out the leprous from them.'' Which must be 
understood (if we allow of the Rabbins for interpreters) of 
cities, that had been walled from the days of Joshua. If this 
city, which the evangelist here mentions, were of that num
ber,-no leper would have been suffered in it, unlessabsolved 
from his uncleanness by t~e priest. For the leprosy remained 
after that absolution; and the sick man was not healed, but . 
restored to the church. That· the man is here said to be 
7TAf/(Jri<; A~7T'f?a<;, "full of leprosy;" the passage may not im
pertinently be compared with Lev. xiii. 12, 13. 

Whether he had been purified by the priest before or no, 
-however, Christ sends him to the priest, to offer what was 
required from the leper, that was 'cleansed.' The law of 
Moses hardly supposeth the leper healed, when he was made 
clean. It is a question, indeed, whether the disease was ever 
curable, but by a miracle. And therefore is· this man sent 
to the Temple to show himself to the priest, and offer dr; -ro 
µap-rvpwv av-ro1r;, "for a testimony unto them," ver. 14: that 
is, that he might bear witness, that the leprosy, an incurable 
disease, was now healed by miracle, as formerly it had been 
in Miriam and N aaman : and so there was now a great pro
phet arisen in Israel. 

Ver. 17 : 'Ev µi~ Twv {iµr:(!wv· '' On a certain day."] In 
Talmudic writing it is, NOi1 in as also N~Dt N1n " On acer
tain time.'' 

. Ver. 27: 'E7rl TO Tr:A6'viov· "At the receipt of custom.''] 
: o::io n':l ' Theh house of tribute.'-" This thing is like a 
king of flesh and blood, passing by o::ion n1:i:i the house of 
tribute. He saith to his servants, Pay the tax to the pub
licans." 

Ver. 39: ·o 7raA.m6t> XP11<TTOTEp6r; i.<rrt' " Tlie old is better."] 
: Nm i1£V 1wi10 N?n " Jsc not the old better ?"-The Gloss is, 
C'ltVW?tV ?w 1wi10 l" "Old wine: that is, of three years old." 

: ,£>.,f!> Nn?n n:i N.,on "Wined of three leaves."-The 
Gloss is, " Of three years : because from the time, that the 
wine had produced that wine, it had put forth its leaves three 
times." . · 

a Kelim, cap. 1, hal. 7, b Snccah, fol.30. 1. c Beracoth, fol. 51. 1. 
d Schabb. fol. 1~9. 1. 
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·CHAP. VI. 

. VE n. 1 : 'Ev aa{3(3aTlf 8i:vTi:ro7rrwTt.{ " On the second sab
batlt qfter tlte first."] I have spoken to this already, in notes 
upon Matt. xii :-let me add a few things in this place. 

It is a controversy amongst the Jewish doctors, and the 
Baithuseans, about the exposition of those words, that con
cern the offering of the sheaf of the first-fruits ; ri:iwn M"lnoo 
" On the morrow of the sabbath," Levit. xxiii. 10, 11. 

Gloss•. "Thef Baithuseans desired, that the first day of 
the Passover should be on the sabbath, that the offering of 
the sheaf might fall on the first day of the week : and that 
the feast of Pentecost might also fall on the first day of the 
week. For they interpreted those wordsg, ri:iwn M"lnoo UE)'l' 

' The priest shall wave the sheaf on the morrow of the sab
bath,' as if the ·sense of them were, On the morrow of the 
. sabbath of the creation." 

Against this the Rabbins dispute, with one consent, and 
indeed, truly enough,-affirming,.that, by the "morrow after 
the sabbath," must be understood the • morrow after a sab
·batical-day,' or after the first day of the feast. So the Tar
gumist, Siphra, Solomon, Menahem, &c. So, also, the 
Greek version. \Ve may see their arguments in Siphra, and 
Pesikta, and Menacoth, fol. 65. 1. The principal argument 
is that of Rabban Jochanan disputing with a Baithusean; 
in the place last quoted:-" One scripture (saith he) saith, 
You shall number fifty days" (that is, from the day, wherein 
.you offer your sheaf, unto Pentecost), Levit. xxiii. 16. 
" Another scripture . saith, Ye shall count seven sabbaths, 
Levit. xxiii. 14; Deut. xvi. 9. ri:iw:i .ni1n~ ~nw t!J"1:i t~t::i This, 
if the first day of the feast happen on the sabbath : t!J"1:i lN:J 
ri:iw )lltDN:l rii 1n~ ~nw that, if the first day of the feast happen 
in the middle of the week." 

His meaning is this: If the first day of the seven-days' feast 
of the Passover happen on the sabbath, then the sheaf being 
offered the next day after, the feast of Pentecost will fall 
on the next day after the seventh sabbath. But if that first 
day happen in the middle of the week, then, from the offer
ing of the sheaf the next day, we must not count seven sab
baths, but fifty days. 

~ Leusde11's edition, vol. 2. P• 513. f In Rosh h11sbanab fol. 22 2 
g English folio·edition, vol. 2. p. 412. ' · ' 
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For instance : .suppose we the lamb eaten on the third 
day of the Jewish week, which with us is Tqesday,-W ednes
day was the first day of the. feast; and, on Thursday, the 
sheaf.was offered; then on Thursday again, accounting fifty 
d?-ys, is _the feast of Pentecost. Here seven sabbaths come 
b~tween,· and four days after. the last sabbath, before the 
Pentecost. Where, numbering by sabbaths shortens the 
space of time; but numbering by fifty days; fixes the matter 
beyond scruple. And at once it concludes these two things: 
I. That the offering of the sheaf was not restrained to· the 
next day after the sabbath, but to the day after the sabbatical 
day, viz. the first day of the fea_st. II. That the day of 
Pentecost was !lot i:estrained to the first day of the week, 
as the Baithuseans would have it, but might fall on any day · 
of tlie week. · 

What should be the Baithuseans' reason,· why they so 
earnestly co.ntended to reduce the day of Pentecost always 
to the morrow after the sabbath, or the first day of the week, 
-is not easy to comprehend. Perhaps, he that disputes 
the matter with Rabban Jochanan gives some hint of it, 
when he tells us, "Our master Moses loved Israel, and know
ing 'N D,, 1"li:!tjlil' that the feast of Pentecost should be but 
for one day, did therefore appoint it on the morrow after the 
sabbath, that Israel might rejoice two days together." 

Whatever the reason was, it is certain they n1isunderstood 
that phrase l'l:l!Vi1 l'linDD as to the offering the sheaf, ' the 
mqfrow after the sabbath,' when it ,was to be understood of 

·the ' mot,row after a sabbatical-day.' . And so the .Greek ver-
. K ' ' l ' "' ' . " K l "' ' • ~ ~ ' , SIOil, aL UVO O'El TO O('U"fµa EVUVTL V(' OV OEIC'TOV vµiv, TlJ E7rav-

pwv Tilt' rrpWT'Y/t'' " And he shall offer the sheaf before the 
Lord to be accepted for you, on, the .morrow after the first: 
day of the feast." 

Let us take an instance of this in the last Passover our 
Saviour kept. 

The .paschal .lamb was eaten on the fifth day of the week, 
our Thursday; the. first day of the, feast was the sixth day 
of the week, our Friday,-the day, on which our Lord\ was 
crucified. .The day declining to~ards night (about the time 
that our Lord wa~ buried), they went out, that. were deputed 
by the Sanhedrim to reap the sheaf: and on the morrow, that 
was their sabbath, whiles our Saviour slept in the grav~, 
they offered that sheaf.-That day, therefore, was the 8e11Tipa, 
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or the second day, and from thence they counted the weeks 
to Pentecost. And the sabbaths, that came between, took 
their name from that 8wT€pa, " that second day." The first 
sabbath after that was 8wTepo7rpwrov, 'the first sabbath after 
the second day;' and the next sabbath after that was ~evTepo-
8EVTEpov,' the second sabbath after the second day;' and so 
of the rest. 

" Theb first day of the Passover is called the sabbath; and 
they counted after that v?N l'ClMVDil riu1::itZ1 :i,t:l!ZI seven sab
baths, that had relation to that." Note that, l'Oni1on "That 
had relation or alliance.'' 

Ver. 12 : 'Ev rij 7rpocrwxiJ roii 9Eov· " In prayer to God:" 
or, " In the prayer ef God."] Compare this kind of phrase 
with what is said, Beracoth, fol. 7. I: '' R. Jochanan, in the 
name of R.Jose, saith, ??DnD 'n'::in!ZI t")D How doth it appear· 
that the Holy Blessed God doth pray? From thence, that it is 
said, I will bring them to my holy mountain, and make them 
joyful 1n?Dn n 1::i::i in the house of my prayer. iDNl i-t? cn?Dn 
It is not said, of their prayer, but 1n?Dn of my prayer. Whence 
it follows, that the Holy Blessed God doth pray. But how 
doth be pray? saith Rabh Zutra Bar Tobijah, Rabb sa.ith, 
Let it be my good pleasure, that my mercy overcome my 
wrath." 

il:Jin:J.i ??DnD il'm il:Jio n'::i'pil i? iltV,lt "Thej holy blessed God 
made him a tabernacle and prayed in it: as it is said, His 
tabernacle is in Salem, and his dwelling-place in Zion. Now, 
what doth he say, when he prayeth? '11'.'.l l'l.'.l.'.l nNiN!ZI 1un 'i1' 
Let it be my good pleasure, that I may see my dwelling
place built.' 

· I cannot but laugh at their triflings, and yet withal ob
serve the opinion that nation had, and compare it with this 
phrase, 7rporrwx1l TOV ewii, ' The prayer of God.' They will 
have it, that God prays not by way of supplication, but 
authority: " So let it be." Thus our bJessed Lord It some
times, IT&.rep,~£Aw, "Father, I will," John xvii. 24. Whether 
the phrase in 'this place should be thus interpreted, I do not 
determine~ 

Ver. 38 : Mfrpov 
pressed down," Bfc.] 

icaAOV 'lrE'lrlECJµ€vov, &c. " Good measure 
I. Concerning n 1pinoi nitZ11i.:i niio 

h Rambam in Adaioth, fol. 22. 1. I English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 413. 
j Beresh. rabb. fol. 63. 3. k Leusden's edition, vol. S. p. 514. . 
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" Dl.easures heaped up and stricken ~ff,? see Menacoth, fol. 
87: "R. Meir saith, It is said, inNn W::l:l? ti.,wv ti.,wv A tenth. 
A tenth to every lamb. Whence is hinte~, that there were 
two nili.,wv decimaries [or tithing measures Jin the Temple : 
wii.:i in~ one heaped up, pinD inNi the other stricken off. 
•The ht:laped up,' was that, by which they measured all their 
bread.,.corn for holy uses [ninlDn ;:i]. 'That which· was 
stricken off,' was that, whereby they measured the cakes, or 
the high-priest's loaves."-'' All1 the measures in the Tem
ple were heaped up, besides that of the high-priests.''
N ow the Gloss, giving the reason why this was not heaped 
up as well as the other, tells us, "It was, because he was to 
divide. the flour into two-tenths; if therefore, the measure 
was heaped up, some of the fine flour would spill upon 
the ground, as he moved it this way and that way in divid-. 
ing it." 

"Rabhm Papa asked, i'l£ln N?D [plenitudo pugillorum] 
The filling of the priest's hand, whereof we have mention, 
niwii.'l iN nipinD, was it by the measure stricken off, or heaped 
up? R. Aha saith to Rabb lshai, The filling of the .priest's 
hand, of which we have mention, was neither by the mea
sures stricken off, nor heaped. up, N'£li£lr!l N?N but by mea
sures floating over.'' 

II. Every one may observe, that ou:r evangelist, in his 
repetition of this sermon upon the mount, doth omit many 
things, that are set down in St. Matthew ; those especially . 
that have relation to the dictates and glosses of the scribes 
and Pharisees, about manslaughter, oaths, divorce~,., &c; or 
their customs in their prayers, faE)ts, and alms, &c. Writing 
for the service of the Gentiles, he passeth over what respect
ed the Jews. 

CHAP. VII. 

v ER. 2 : "0{,' l'iv avr~ ~vTLµo<;" " Who was dear unto him."] 
So was Tabi to his master Rabban Gamaliel: of whom we 
meet with several things up and down, particularly that in 
Beracoth, fol. 16. 2 : " When his servant Tabi was dead, he 
received consolations for him. His disciples say unto him, 
'Master, thou hast taught us, that they do not use to receive 
consolations for their servants.' He answered them saying, 

1 Menacotb, fol. 90. 1. m Joma, fol. 48. 1. 
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'My servant Tabi was not as other servants; he was most 
upright.' " .. 

v er. 5 : T l]v avvayw11Jv avTO{; ~ico8&µ11aEv fiµi.v· " He ltath 
built us a synagogue."] I. It was no unusual thing for one 
single man to build a synagogue at his own charge: '' lf11 any 
man build a house, and afterward consecrated it to a syna
gogue, it is of the nature of a synagogue." Gloss: "Any0 

one that builds a synagogue, and gives it to his fellow
citizens,'' &c. 

And the doctors in that treatiseP dispute much upon this 
question,-Whether it be lawful to sell a synagogue, or to. 
alienate it to any civil use: and, amongst the rest, they sup
pose some one, building a synagogue,-but would, at last, · 
reserve it to his own proper use. 

II. Theyq had no scruple as to a Gentile's buildi~g it, 
since the holiness of the place consisted not so much in the 
building, as in its being set· apart, and dedicated to holy 
use; of which we have some instance in Herod's building 
the Temple. Such a one had this centurion approved him
self towards the Jewish nation, that, concerning his liberality 
and devotion in be.ing at the charges of building, they found 
no reason to move any scruple. 

Ver. 12: 'E~i;icoµ[,ETO n.Ov111<.ti>~· "A dead man was carried 
out."] Amongst the Talmudists, N:itV nn "A dead corpse going 
out," is ·commonly a phrase, which is, first, understood of· 
carrying the corpse out of the court-gate. 

"Atr what time do they take their beds lower [inclinant]? 
from theaime that the person deceased is carried out of the 
court-gate of his own house." _ 

Secondly, It is taken also for carrying the corpse out of · 
the city: for '"1'317 11:noo f'l''"l:Jp 11'1:1 '1i1 N7 "the burying-places 
were not near the city•.'' 

"Thet infant, dying before it be thirty days old, p•n::i N!l'' 

is carried out in the bosom: and is buried by one woman 
and two men.'' 

NOptn7i:i N:itv '7 t:i "An infant of thirty days old,.is car- · 
ried out in a little coffin. R. Judah saith, Not in a coffin that 
is carried on men's shoulders, but in their arms/' 

n Kitsur Piske v:1o1in in Megillah, artic. 41. . 0 In Rabb~nu Asher, ibid; f~I. 37, t . 
• P Meg1llab, cap. 4. q English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 414. 

r H1eros. Beracoth, fol, 5. 4. 8 Gloss. in Kiddasbin fol 80 .. 
t • • -· ""• Moed Katon, fol. 24. t. 
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ilt!)O::l N!ti' C'ltV 'l t.:i " A child of three years old is carried 

out in a bed :"-and so onward from that age~ 
''OxA.oc Iicavoc a1iv ailr-p· "Much people was wit/i her."] R. 

Simeonu Ben Eliezer saith, ,,;V l'.:l'il3'0 c1:::i., Mt!)O::l N!tVil, For 
the dead that is carried out on his bed, there · are many 
mourners : but if he be not carried out on his bed [but in 
NOpt,,?.'1 or NO~oi?i a coffin], there are not many mourners. 

io.vv l'P0Vl'10 01:li 0'::li? i::J'l " If the deceased person be 
known to many, then many accompany him." 

There were ordinarilyw at such funerals iil'ti?1ni ilt!)O 'NWil 
lil'tii?1n 1m?1ni " those that carried the bier, and some to take 
their turns, and some also to take their turns again." For, as 
the Gloss hath it, i::i ni::Jt? t':ittin ?:in " Every one desired that 
office." · 

There were, also, iliiw.:i t'ioiy those that stood in order 
about the mourners to comfort them". · · · ·· 

Ver. 14: "Hi.f;aror1k uopov· "Touched the bier."] In Syriac, 
NOi,V? :lip " He approached to the bier."-The Talmudist 
would say, ill:!)O:l VJl "He came to the bed of the dead:"
which, indeed, is the same, 2 Sam. iii. 31, ill:!)Oil 'inN ''David 
followed after the bed.''-The Targumist, NOiV in::i ·~ After 
the bier.' 

"JacobY said to his sons, Beware ye, 'l"li!>O:l ?iv Vl' N?W 
that no uncircumcised person touch my bed, lest he drive 
away thence the Divine presence." 

Ver. 37: I'vv.,J aµaprwA.6c· "A wornan that was a sinner."] 
I.=Women of an ill name amongst the Jews were such as 
these : 4t 

" She who· transgresseth the law of Moses, and the Jew
ish law.''-TheGloss is," The Jewish law,-that is, what the 
daughters of Israe' follow, though it be not written." 

" Who is she, that transgresseth the law of Moses 1 She 
that gives her husband to eat of what is not yet tithed:-· she 
that suffers his embraces, while her menstrua are upon her : 
-she that doth not set apart a loaf of bread for herself :-she 
that voweth, and doth not perform her vow." 

"How doth she transgress the Jewish lawr If she appears 
abroad with her head uncovered :-· if she spin in the streets: 
-if she talk with every one she meets. Abba Saul saith, If 
she curse her children. R. Tarphon saith, If she be loud and 

u Moed Katon, fol. 24. 1. 
w Beracoth, cap. 8. hal. t. 

Y Beresh. rabb. sect. 100. 
VOL. XII. 

,. Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 515. 
" Ibid. et Chetub. fol. 8. 2. 

• Chetub. fol. 72. 1. 
G 
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clamorous." The Gloss is, " If she desire eoition with her 
husband within doors, so very loud that her neighbours may 
hear her." 

Maimonides upon the place : '' If when she is spinning in 
the street; she makes her arms so naked, that men may see 
them :-if she hang either roses, or myrtle, or a pomegranate, 
or any such thing, either at her eyes or cheeks :-if she play 
with young men :-if she curse her husband's father in the 
presence of her husband," &c. 

II. Howevera, 1 presume the word aµapTwAor;, ' sinner,' 
l!!ounds something worse than all this, which also is com
monly conjectured of this woman; viz. that she was actually 
an adulteress, and every way a lewd woman. It is well 
known, what 'the word c::N~~n 'sinners,' signifies in the Old 
Testament, and what aµapTwAo'i., 'sinners,' in the New. 

Ver. 38 : Kal OTacra 7rapa Tovr; 7ro~ar; avTov o7rlcrw· " And 
stood at his feet behind him."] She washed his feet, as they 
lay stretched out behind him: of which posture we treat 
more largely in our notes upon John xii. 

Ver. 47: "On i/7a7r11cri: noA.v· "For she loved much."] If we 
consider these two or three things, we shall quickly under
stand the force and design of the word 8n,for, &c. 

I. That this was not the first time, when this woman be
took herself to our Saviour; nor is this the first of her re
ceiving remission of her sins. It is supposed, and that not 
without good reason, that this was Mary Magdalene. If so, 
then had her' seven devils' b.een cast out of her before; an,d 
at that t\me her sins had been forgiven her, our Lord at once 
indulging to her the cure both of her body and her mind. 
She, therefore~ having been obliged by so great a mercy, 
now throws herself in gratitude and dev~tion at the feet of 
Christ. She had obtained remission of her sins before this 
action; and from thence came this action,-not from this 
action, her forgiveness. . . 

11. OtheJ.?wise the similitude, which Olu; S~viour pro
pounds about forgiving the debt, would not be to the p.ur
pose at all. The debt is not released, because the debtor 
loves his credito,r; but the debtor loves, because his debt 
is forgiven him. Remission goes before, and love follows. 

Ill. Christ doth not say, She hath washed my feet with 
her tears, and wiped them with ~he hairs of her head, and 

~ Engli!Jhfolio-edition, vol. 2. p. 415. 
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anointed me with ointment, OV xapil> atj>lf1JVTat al aµaptfrtt, 
"therefore her. sins are forgiven;" but c oi> xapiv Ae-yw <TOL 

arp€wvrat, &c. "For this cause I say unto thee/Rer sins are 
forgiven her." He tells Simon this, that he might satisfy the 
murmuring Pharisee. "Perhaps, Simon,thou wonderest with
in thyself, that since this hath been so lewd a wornan, I 
should so much as suffer her to touch me : but I must tell 
thee, that it is very evident, even from this obsequiousness 
of hers and the good offices she hath done to me, that her 
sins are forgiven her: she could never have given these tes
timonies and fruits of her gratitude and devotion, if she had 
still remained in her guilt, and not been loosed fron1 her sins." 

CHAP. VIII. 

VER. 2: Mapla .;, l(aAovµ.€v11 Ma-y~aAijv-ij· "Mary, called 
Magdalene."] Whence should she have this name 1 

I. We have observed above, in our notes upon Matt. 
xxvii. 56, that there is mention made in the Talmudic au
thors of N"W) 91V'W N?i.:io 0'910 " Maria Magdila sener Nash
aia, the daugh~er of l\1aria, a plaiter of women's hair;" who, 
they say, was the wife of t'l~tltl Papus Ben Juda, but an adul
teress. They make this Papus contemporary with Rabban 
Gamaliel (of Jafneh) and R. Joshuab, and with R. Akibahc: 
who all lived both before and after the destruction of Jerusa
lem: so that the times do not very much disagree. And pro
bable it is, that the Gemarists retained some n1emory of our 
Mary Magdalene in the w.ord N?i.:io 'Magdila.' ., 

II. We farther observe in our notes upon John xii, that 
there was a certain town near Jerusalem called 'Magdala,' of a 
very ill fame, which perhaps was;;Bethany itselfd; or be it some 
other, yet might our Mary (if she was the sister of Lazarus) 
not unfitly be callede Magdalene,-either as she might have 
lived there some time, being there married,-or have imi
tated the whorish customs of that place. But I am apt to 
think, that Bethany itself might go under the name of Mag-
dala. · 

'Arp' rk ~atµ6vta E'lrrrt E~EA71AV~Et. "Out of whom went seven 
devils.''] As to the number seven, we contend not, when there is 
hardly any thing more useful than to put this certain num
ber for an uncertain. Our difficulty. is, whether these words 

II Hieros. Bava Batlira, fol. 15. 1. c Gloss. in Scbabb. fol. 104. !. 
d Leusden'1 edition, vol. 2. p. 516. e English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 416, 
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a,re to be taken according to their letter, or according to the 
Jewish sense, who were wont to call vices by the name of 
devils: as," An evil affection is Satan f:"-"Drunkenness 
by new wine is a devilg." If this Mary be the same with the 
woman that was a sinner in the foregoing chapter, as is be
lieved,-then, by devils, seems to be understood the vices, to 
which she was addicted : especially when both the Pharisee 
and evangelist call her a 'sinner,' rather than 'demoniac.' 
But this we leave at the choice of the reader. 

Ver. 3: XovC:a· "The wife ef Chusa."] We meet with 
such a name in Haman's genealogy : " Theh king promoted 
Haman the Hammedathite, the Agathite, Nti::i i:l the son of 
Chuza," &c. The Targumist, Esth. v, reckoning up the 
same genealogy, mentions not this name, and differs in 
others. Only this let us take notice of by the way,-that 
' Chuza' is a name in the family of Haman the Edomite,
and this Chuza here was in the family of Herod, who him
self was of the blood of the Edomites. 

Ver. 18: ''Oc "fd!J ~v ~XV• 8o~{iCTETUL avniJ' ,, To him that 
hath, shall be given."] "God'si measure is not like the measure 
of flesh and blood. The measure of flesh and blood is this: 
An empty vessel is receptive; but a full one can take in no 
more. But God's measure is this, The full vessel is recep
tive of more, but the empty vessel receives nothing; accord
ing as it is said, 3n~wn )ti~it' ON If, hearing, thou wilt hear; 
that is, If thou hearest,_ thou shalt hear; if thou dost not 
hear, thou shalt not hear.-The Gloss is," If thou accustom 
thyself to hear, then thou shalt hear, and I,ea!"Il and add.'' 
That is not much unlike, Beracoth, fol. 55. I: "God doth not 
give wisdom, but to him, with whom is wisdom already.'' 

CHAP. IX. 

v ER. 3: M{iTE ava 8vo XLTwvac ~XELl'' "Neither have two coats 
·apiece."] Either my computation of times very much deceives 
me, er the winter was now coming on, when the apostles 
were sent forth; and yet Christ forbids, that they should 
be clothed with a double garment. It was not much, that 
they should be forbid to take money or provision for their 
journey, because they were to have their food administered 
,to. them, as the reward ~f their preaching the gospel: but to 

r Gloss. in Joma, fol. 67. !. 
11 Massecb. Sopher, cap. l;J. 

r Gjttin, fol. '17. t &c 
I 8 ' • nccah, fol. 40. !, 
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strive with the cold and winter, without sufficient clothing, 
seems something hard. 

I. It was not an unusual thing in thatnation, that some. 
out of a more religious severity, did cloth themselves but 
with a single garment: of which thing; we have already 
spoken in notes upon Mark xiv. 51; to which probably that 
passage, Schab b. fol.118. 2, may have some reference: "R. 
Jose saith, Let my portion be 0"VD 1?in:l 'rlDD with those, who 
die of the disease in their bowels: for, saith Mar, Very many 
righteous men di,e of the disease in their bowels ;" viz. a dis
ease contracted by the austerities of their life, both as to 
food and clothing. And so it is said particularly of the. 
priests. 

"Thej priests walked barefoot upon the pavement, and 
used water, and were not clad inN 1.l:l N?N but ·with a sin
gle ·garment. And from this custom, their natural vigour 
languished, and their bowels grew infirm." 

Fork this veryreason, was there a physician appointed in 
the Temple, upon whom the charge Jay of re1nedying this 
evil :-whom we might, not unfitly, call the 'bowel-doctor.' 

Now, it may be inquired, whether our Lord, from this 
example, prescribed this severity to his apostles, not allow
ing them more than a single garment, when this journeying 
of theirs, to preach the gospel, was a winter's work : for they, 
returned from this journey a little before the Passover. 
Compare the tenth verse of this chapter, and so on» with 
John vi. 4, and so on. But let us a little enlarge upon this 
subject. 

In both the Talmuds1, there. are reckoned up eighteen 
several garments, wherewith the Jew is clothed from head 
to foot. Amongst the rest, two shoes, two buskins, &c :. 
but those, which are more properly called garments, and 
which are put upon the body, are reckoned these:-

1. jiil:!lpD "Mactoren :" which word is variously rendered 
by several_ men. By the Gloss ?il:!lJD, I suppose a 'mantle:·~ 
by Aruch ?i,i>D, a ' Cloak;' by others, a 'hood.' In the Gloss 
upon Bava Bathram, it is made the sa1ne with 'Talith.' 

"Resh Lachishn went to Bozrah; and, seeing some Isra
elites eating of fruits that had not been tithed, forbade them. 
Coming before R. Jochanan, he sai'th to him, i?y tiiOpD ""ltt 

j Gloss. in Shekalim, cap. 5. k Englishf11lio-editim1. vol. 2. p. 417. 
I Hieros. Schabh. fot 15. 4, et Bab. Scbabb. fol. 120. 1. · -

m Fol. 57. 2. n Avodah Zarab, fol. 58, 2. 
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?it Even while thy mactoren [or cloak] is upon thee, go and 
recall thy prohibition." 

2. jf'l!VD ?w 11.:i?ip "Kolbju of thread."-Which the Ba
bylonians call oi:i?p •Kolbos.' The ordinaryJewish garment 
was n 1?[!)' Talith,' the outward garment,-aud p1?n 'Chaluk,' 
the inward. But, in the place quoted, is no mention of' Ta
lith' in so many syllables0 at all; but instead of it t•:i?ip, a 
Greek word for a Hebrew one, t':i.?ip, that is KoA.6J3tov, 'a 
coat.' 

EpiphaniusP, speaking of the scribes, "Moreover, they 
wore garments distinguished by the phylacteries, which were 
certain borders of purple.'' 'A;\;\' E7fH2-ij t:JTOAdt;;, E'lr' oiv aµ71'E-

' ' ~ ' (.!. /"\ "\ ' A "\ ' ,, ' '( K "\ xovat;; Ol TOLOVTOl avE,....al\l\OVTO, Kat 1..J..al\µartKat;;, HT OVV 01\0• 
{3£wvat;;, &c. " They used long robes, or a certain sort of 
garment, which we may call ' Dalmatics,' or ' Kolobia,' 
which were wove in with large . borders [segmentis] of 
purple." 

That he means the f'l•?l'!l 'Talith,' the thing itself declares; 
for those borders of purple were no other than f'l'itnr the 
' Zuzith,' certain skirts, hung and sewed on to the 'Talith.' 

3. !Di ?iv pi?n "A woollen shirt," the inward garment.
Whence the Gloss. riw:i. ?.v N!V'DP pi?n, " The Chalu.k was 
the shirt upon his skin."-Hence that boast of R. Joseq, 
"that, throughout his whole life, the roof of his house had 
not seen what was within that shirt of his." 

II. And now the question returns,-viz. whether, by 
those 2vo xtrwvat;;, in the place before us, ·should be meant, 
those two kinds of garments, the 'Talith' and the 'Chaluk,' 
that is, that they should take but one of them? or those 
two kinds doubled ; that is, that they should take but one of 
each? Whether our Saviour bound them to take but one 
of those garments? or whether he forbade them taking two 
of each? · 

I conceive, he might bind them to take but one of those 
garments: for, although xtrwv, when joined with Iµ&.rtov, 
may be applied to some particular garment,-yet, when it 
is not so joined, it may signify only clothing in general. 
When our Lord commands them µ-ij iv2vaaa~at ~vo Xtrwvat;;, 
" not to put on two coatsr,"-the foregoing words may best 
explain, what he means by it: for when he cuts them short 

0 Lwsden's edition, vol. 2. p. 517, 
q Schabh. fol. 118. 2. , 

P Lib. 1. cap, 15. 
r l\Iark vi, 9. 
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of other parts of garments and neoe1:1saries, such as a scrip, 
a staff, and sandals,-we may reasonably suppose, he would 
cut them short of one of the.ordinary garments, either the 
' Talith' or the ' Chaluk.' 

This may seem something severe, that he, should send 
them out, in the winter-time, half naked: but, 1. This well 
enough became that providence, which he was determined to 
exert towards. then1 in a more peculiar manner, as may be 
gathered from Luke xxii. 35, and to the charge of which he 
would commit them. Of such a kind and nature, was his 
providence in preserving them, as was shown towards the 
Israelites in th~ wilderness, which suffered not their gar
ments to wax old, which kept their bodies from decay and 
diseases, and their feet unhurt by all their travel. 2. It 
suited well enough with the mean and low estate of that 
kingdom of heaven, and of the Messiah, which the apostles 
were to preach up and propagate ; so that, from the vi~w of 
the first publishers, the Jews might learn to frame a right 
judgment concerning both the Messiah and his kingdom,
viz. they might learn to believe in the Messiah, when they 
should observe him capable so wondrously to protect his 
messengers, though surrounded with such numberless incon
veniences of life: and might farther be taught, not to expect 
a pompous kingdon1, when they see the propagators of it, 
of so mean a degree and quality. 

The words of the Baptist", b ~xwv i)vo XLTwva{:, µeTa~6rw, 
'' He that hath two coats, let him impart,'' &c, may be also 
understood in this sense,-.· thathe that bath both the Talith 
and the Chaluk, may give to him that is naked and hath 
neither, either the one or the other. 

V 8t "O ,i., 't ~ , , , , " ,.,,'h . er. : rt 7r!JO't'11T11{: i.:t~ rwv apxaiwv avi.;ur1r .1. .. at one 
of the old prophets was risen again."] So is the expression 
again, ver. 19; in which sense the b rrpopf,7'17{:, "that pro
phet" must be taken, John i. 21. 25, that is, b 7rpmp~T1l{: Tt{: 

TWV apxalwv ck av€C1T11, "one of the old prophets that is risen 
again." · 

Although they looked for no other prophet (e~cepting 
Elias only) before the appearing of the Messiah, yet doth 
it seem, that they had an opinion, that some of the ancient 
prophets should rise again,-and that the time was now at 
hand, wherein they should so do; and that, because they 

• Luke, iii, 11. t English folio-edition, vol. !ll. p. -1.18. 
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made such frequent mention of it in their common talk, that 
" some one of the old prophets had risen again." 

Ver. 30: Mwcrijc Kal 'HA.la"· "Moses and Elias."] The 
Jews have a fiction, that Moses shall come with Elias, when 
Elias himself comes. " Theu Holy Blessed God said to 
Moses, As thou hast given thy life for Israel in this world,
so, in the ages to come, when I shall bring Elias the prophet 
amongst them, rinN:i i'N:l O:l'.lW you two shall come together." 

But the rise and foundation of this opinion is very ridi
culous indeed, having its first ground from Nahum i. 3, mn• 
1:Jii i1iJ,'W:li i1DlO:l. But Moses, when an infant, was thrown 
into i1£Jl0, Exod. ii, and Elias went up into heaven, i1'iJ,'W:l 

2 Kings ii. This it is for such as these to allegorize the 
Holy Scriptures! -

They also feign, that Moses was raised up at the same 
time with Samuel by the witch ofEndor:-

" Samuelv thought, that day had been the day of judg
ment; and, therefore, he raised Moses along with himself." 

" Mosesw did not die [for the just die not]; but went up 
into the highest, to minister b~fore God." 

Ver. 31 : ''EA.e-yov T~v ~~o~ov avTov· " They spake ef his 
decease."] The French and Italian translation do render this 
word ''E~o~ov too loosely. The French, ". Disoyent sur !'is
sue:"-. the Italian, "Dicevane il successo suo." And I wish 
the English have not done it too narrowly [nimis stricte]; 
" They spake of his decease.~'-It were better, "They spake 
of his departure." For the ascent of Christ into heaven was 
his ''E~o~oc, as well as his death: nay, I may say, more, if, 
at least, in the word Exodus, there be any allusion to the 
Israelites' going-out of Egypt. For that was in victory and 
triumph, as also the ascent of Christ into heaven was. 

There is no question, but they did, indeed, discourse 
with him about his death and the manner of it,-viz. his 
crucifixionx; whereas, Moses and Elias themselves did de
part without any pain or anguish :-but I should think, how
ever, that there is more contained in that word; and that 
the expression avaA{i~EW(;' UVTOV, "the time of his. receiving 
up," ver. 51, hath some reference to ~~o~ov avTov, " his de-

t " par ure. 
We meet with the word ~~o~o~ in the Greek version, J>rov. 

u Debharin Rabba, fol. 29.3. 4. v Vajicra Rabba, fol. 195. s. 
_ w P-esikta, fol. 93. 1. x Leusden's edition, ~ol. 2. p. 518. 
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xxx. 12 :· " There is ·a generation accounteth itself righteous, 
T~V ~E ~~o~ov aV1'0V OVIC. a7rfivii/JEv; but yet hath not washed 
its going-out:" obscurely enough, indeed, and beside the 
text. They read it inw!t10i, when in the originalit is il'lN3'0i, 

"And yet is not washed from its fllthiness." . 
Ver. 51: 'Ev Ttjj avµrrA11pova~ai Trt{; .Y,µfipu!: T1lt ava'Af]i/JEwt; 

aVTov· " When the time was come, that he should be received 
up.''] It is a difficulty amongst some, why there should be 
any mention Tij{; avaA{J</;Ew!;, • of his receiving up,' when there 
is no mention of his death. But let it be only granted, 
that, under that expression ~~o3ov aiJTov, is included the as
cension of Christ,-and then the difficulty is solved. '(he 
evangelist seems from thence to calculate. Moses and 
Elias had spoken •of his departure' out of this world, that 
is, of his final departure, when he took leave of. it at his 
ascension into heaven: and from thence forward, till the 
time shouldY come, wherein he should be received up, he 
steadfastly set his face towards Jeru§alern, resolving with 
himself to be present at all the feasts, that should precede 
his avaA.ri</;tv, • receiving up.' 

He goes, therefore, to the feast of Tabernacles; and, what 
he did there, we have it told us, John vii. After ten weeks, 
or thereabout, he went up to the feast of Dedication, chap. 
xiii. 22 ; John x. 22; and, at length, to the last feast of all, 
his own Passover, chap. xvii. 11. 

Ver. 52: El.!: Kwµ11v ~aµa(JHTwv· " Into a village of the Sa
maritans."] It may b~ a question, whether the Jews, in their 
journeying to and from Jerusalem, would ordinarily deign 
to lodge in any of the Samaritan towns.· But if necessity 
should, at any time~ compel them to betake themselves into 
any of their inns,-we must know that nothing but their 
mere hatred to the nation could ·forbid them: for " Their 
land was clean, their waters were clean, their dwellings were 
clean, and their roads were clean.'' So that there could be 
no offence or danger of uncleanness in their dwelling ; and 
so long as the Samaritans, in inost things, came the nearest 
the Jewish religion of all others, there was less danger of 
being defiled either in their meats, or \:>eds, or tables, &c. 

V 55 0 ' >111\ " ' ' • r " · a V k er. : VI\.. OLOU1'E OLOV TrVE.vµaTO!; EUT'E vµEL!:' . .L e now 
not, what manner <f spirit !le are ~/:"] What Elias once did 
to those of Samaria, the sons of Zebedee had an ambition 

Y English Jo!io-editicm, vol. 2. p. 419. • HieroR. Avod. Zarah,fol, 44. 4. 
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to imitate in this place; dreaming (as it should seem) that 
there were those thunders and lightnings in their very name 
• Boanerges,' that should break out at pleasure for the death 
and destruction of those, that provoked them. But, could 
you not see, 0 ye sons of Zebedee, how careful and tender 
your Master was, from the very bottom of his soul, about the 
lives and well-being of mankind? How he healed the sick, 
cured those that were possessed with devils, and raised the 
dead ;-and will you b~ breathing slaughter and fire, and no 

,less destruction to the town, than what had happened to 
Sodom? Alas ! you do not know, or have not considered, 
what kind of spirit and temper becomes the apostles of the 
Messiah. 

V 60 ,,A,i. ' ' ~ '·'· ' ' ~ , er. : '"f'E{,' TOV{,' VErcpovc "'a'f'at TOV{,' EaVTWV VEtcpovc· 

" Let the dead bury their dead."] The Jews accounted of the 
Gentiles, as no other than dead.-011na P'N rn¥"lNil 'OJ!" The 
people of the earth" [that is, the Gentiles]" do not live." And 
as the Gentiles, so even amongst then1selves, these four 
sorts are so esteemed : t::JIJ11:)::lb r.:mvn lil )!::l"lN" These four 
are accounted as dead,-the blind, the leprous, the poor, and 
the childless." · 

CHAP. X. 

VER. I : 'E{3~0µ{,1wvra· " Seventy."] Why the Vulgar 
should have " seventy-and-two,"-they themselves, I sup
pose, are able to give no very good reason :-much' less the 
interpreter of Titus Bostrensis,-when, in the Greek .copy 
before him, he saw only f.{3~oµ{ircovTa, why he should render 
it ' Septuaginta duos,' ' seventy--two.' 

Aben Ezra, upon the storyc of Eldad and Medad, hath 
this passage: "The Wise men say, That Moses took six out 

. of every tribe, and the whole number an1ounted to seventy
and-two: but whereas the Lord had commanded only seventy, 
the odd two were laid aside." Now; if God laid aside two of 
those, who had been enrolled, and er.idowed with the Holy 
Spirit, thatd so there might be the just number of seventy 
only,-we can hardly imagine, why our Saviour should add 
two, to make it seventy-two and not seventy. "1te was said to 
Moses at Mount Sinai, Go up, thou and Aaron, and Na dab and 

a CheLubhoLb, fol. S. 2. h Shemoth rabb. fol. 123. 1. 
c Numb, xi. . .. d Englishfnlio-edition, \'01. 2. p. 420. 

e VaJICra rabba, fol. 178. ·1. 
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Abihu, and seventy of th~ elders of !srael: so will the Holy 
Blessed God ordain to himself in the world to come 'iw i1:l'W' 

i7wo 0'3Pt a council of elders of his own people." Now the 
number of this consistory, the doctors determine to be no 
other than seventy. A council of' seve~ty-two' was never 
heard of amongst the Jews, but once only at J abneh :-

"'' R. Simeonf Ben Azzai saith, 0'.lPt ':l
11

'J) irio ')N ;:iipo I re
ceived it from the mouths of the seventy-two elders, on the 
day, when they made R. Eliezer Ben Azariah one of the San
hedrim." Nor did they then re1uove Rabban Gamaliel, al
though he had displeased them. 

Ver. 3g : "Oii;; ilpvat;; i\v µlrrlf! A:vrcwv· " As lambs among 
wolves."] It is added in another evangelist, " Beh ye wise as 
serpents," &c: with which we may co1npare that in Midras 
S.chiri; .. The holy blessed God saith concerning Israel 
c:P.lii:i 0 10 1011 Oi1 1'J~N Those that belong to me, are simple as 
doves, t:Jitvn.l:i cioi-iv Ci11TN:l 'i:lN but amongst the nations 
of the world, they are subtle as serpents." 

Ver. 4 : Ml'l~foa rcara T~v b~ov arr7ra<rl'lrr:a-e '' Salute no man 
by the way."] I. We have a passage something like this 
elsewherei; "If thou meet any man, salute him not;'' that is 
(as is con1monly expounded), do not hinder thy journey by 
discoursing with any in the way. But the same reason doth 
not hold in this place; the business. of these disciples not 
requiring such mighty expedition. They were commanded 
out, two by two, to this or the other place or city, where 
Christ himself was to con1e in person; nor was it necessary, 
they should run in so great haste, that they should n1ake no 
stay in the way. Only having appointed them to such and 
such places, their business indeed lay no where but in those 
very places, to which they had l:>een particularly sent, to pro
claim the coming of Christ there, and not to be telling it in 
the way. The twelve apostles that were sent, their.business 
was to declare the coming of the ' kingdom of heaven;'
these, the coming of the ' King himself.' No wonder, there
fore, if the apostles were not for bidden to salute any in the 
way; for their province was, wherever they came, to tell 
the world that the kingdom of heaven was come : but these 
were only to give notice, that the Messiah was coming: and 
that, in those places only to which he was to come,-and not 
to any, whom they should meet cursorily in the way. 

f Jadaim, cap. 3. bal. 3. g Leusclen's edition, vol. 2. p. 519. 
h Mat. x. l Fol. 17. S, j 2 Kings, iv. 29. 
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II. It was a very usual thing in that nation, upon some 
accounts, not to salute any in the way, no, not any person at 
all. "Hek that is mourning for the dead, let him not salute 
any person, for the first seven days of his mourning." If 
thirteen1 fasts had been celebrated, by order of the Sanhe
drim, for the imploring of rain, and yet no rain had fallen,
then they " diminish from their business, and.from building, 
and from planting, and from espousals and marriage, n?NtV:li 
,.,,:in? C1N j'::l ci?tV and from saluting each other, as men 
under tlle rebukes of heaven :" that is, they abstained from 
all these things.-0i1')':J oi?w n?NW i'N o,.,,:in "The religious 
do not use to salute one another; but if any of the common 
people do, at any time, salute them, they return it i1£l., i1D!V:l 
WN., i:ii::n in a very low voice, with all gravity, veiling them
selves, and sitting in the posture of mourners or excommuni
cate personsm." 

Whether that of the apostle, " Salute one another with 
a holy kiss," might not have some reference to this usage, 
might be a matter for our inquiry, if there were place for it; 
but I forbear. · 

What, therefore, doth our Saviour intend by this prohi
- bition, ' Salute no man by the way?' would he imitate this 

Jewish custom, that he would have them taken for mourners 
every where? 

I. He would have all, that belonged to him, conformable 
to himself,-that every one, from the quality of the messen
gers, might, in some measure, judge what he was, that sent. 
them; as we have already hinted concerning the twelve apo
stles. He himself was "a man of sorrows ;" and if his mes
sengers do represent some such thing, either in their looks 
or behaviour, the people might the easilier guess, what kind 
of person he was, that commissioned them. 

II. Christ had a twofold end in designing them to the 
places, to which he, in his own person, had determined to 
come ;-namely, that thither all persons should assemble 
themselves to his doctrine for the healing of their souls : and 
that those, that were ·diseased, might be gathered thither, in 
order to a .cure. Now it was very fit and convenient, that 
then behaviour of those, that were to assemble the people to 
these ends, should be mournful and solemn, to testify the 
fellow-feeling they had with the afflicted and miserable. 

k Ra!llbarn in Moed Katon, nap. ult. 1 Taaniih, fol. 12. 2. 
111 Ibid. fol. 1'1" 2. n English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 421. 
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Ver. 8: 'Ea$-leTE Ta 7rapan$'€µeva vµtv· " Eat such things, as 

are set before you."] The traditional canons were so very pre
cise and curious, about not eating unless what were clean, 
what had been duly tithed, and from which the Trumah had 
been duly separated,-that it might be almost a wonder, the 
strict traditionists should not be famished, if they lived and 
fed only by canon.-" Let0 not the i::in the religious serve 
at the table of a laic, unless all things be rightly prepared 
and decimated." 

From the irksomeness and perplexity of this niceness 
doth our Saviour acquit and absolve his followers; partly, 
that he might introduce the gospel-liberty; partly also, con
sulting the necessity of his disciples, who if they had been 
bound up to that strictness in meats,-what could they do, 
when their converse was to lie chiefly amongst persons, per
fectly unknown to them? 

, Ver. 18 : 'E~e<iirouv Tov ~aTavav, &c. " I beheld Satan,'' 
8,c.] "Lucifer falling from heaven," Isa. xiv. 12, is the king 
of Babylon, divested of his throne and dominion. So is Sa
tan in this place. The word i3'ewrovv, "I beheld," I would 
refer to this very time: ''When I sent you forth, I saw Sa
tan's fall at hand, that he should be immediately despoiled 
of his power and tyranny." For when the Messiah had de
termined to exhibit himself, and, in order thereunto, to send 
out so numerous a multitude of persons, that should publish 
his appearance,-it was absolutely necessary, and it could 
not otherwise be, but that the power of Satan should sink, 
and his government be ,shaken. 

It is probable, these seventy disciples were sent out upon . 
the approach of the feast of Tabernacles, and when there now 
remained about half a year to the death of Christ. In which 
intervalP of time, Christ showed himself inore openly, both 
by the preaching of these persons, and also in his own per
sonal exhibition of himself; than before he had done.'· All 
which things determining in his death, whose death was also 
the death of Satan, might give him a very just occasion of 
saying, " I beheld Satan, as lightning, fall from heaven," 
thrown out of his throne and kingdom. Compare Rev. xii. 
8, where 'heaven' is to be interp:r:eted 'the church.' 

Ver. 25. Kal l8ov. Noµuco{;' Tt!: avlcrrrr "Behold, a certain 
lawyer stood up.'' 

o Hieros. Demai, fol. 22. 4 •. P Lewden'' edition, vol. 2. p~O. 
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§ Some few Notes concerning the Jewish Doctors. 
The word Noµucot; we meet with, in Matt. xxii. 35, where 

the Syriac hath it Nino, 'a scribe.' So Luke vii. 30; as also 
i11 this place, and chap. xi. 45. Nor without reason, when 
he, in St. Matthew, di; i~ avrwv, voµu~oi;, " one of them, which 
was a lawyer," is said to be, Mark xii. 28, Ek -rw11 I'paµµa-. 
-rlwv, "one of the scribes." 

However, there seems some difficulty from a passage in 
our evangelistq, where, Oval. ilµl.v, rpaµµanl.r;:, "woe unto you 
scrib.es," and 'A1roKpt$°E'i.t; 2€ rtr;: rwv voµtKwv, "Then answered 
one of the lawyers," seems to make some distinction betwixt 
them. As to this, we shall make some remarks in its proper 
place. In the mean time, let .it not seem tedious to the 
reader, if we discourse some things concerning the doctors 
of the law, with the various classes and orders of them, that 
we may the better judge of that sort of men, of which we 
have so frequent mention in the Holy Scriptures. And, 

I. It is not unknown, how the name 'Scribe' was a general 
title given to all the learned part of that nation, as it is op
posed to '"li:l the 'rude' and illiterate person. "If two per
sons eat together, l::l1iDiO l::lil')WW and are both scribes, they 
each of them say grace singly for themselves : '"IDiO inN ?:iN 
'"li:i inNi, but if one of them be a scribe, and the other an illi
terate person, the scribe saith grace, and it sufficeth for the 
other that is unlearned'." 

Indeed, the first original of the word t:::l''"IEnD did more 
peculiarly signify the 'numberers.' t:::l''"IDio• O'llW~'"I 1K,pl 
''The ancients were called c•inio 'numberers,' because they 
numbered all the letters of the law: for they said i Vau in 
tin.'I (Lev. xi. 42) is the middle letter in the whole book of 
the law," &c. The Gloss gives another reason out of the 
Jerusalem Talmud; namely, "Because they numbered all 
the points and contents of the law, as the forty principal 
servile works save one," &c. 

Shouldt we indeed grant, that the first original of the 
word had such narrow bounds as this,-yet does not this hin
der, but that it afterward enlarged itself so far as to denote 
any person learned in the law, and every doctor of it: nay. 
that it extended itself even to nipil1n 110~0 "the school
masters, that taught children :" if not to the very t•'"l?:l~ 'Li-

q Chap. xi. 44, 4.-5. r Beracoth, fol. 45. 2. • Kiddusl1 fol 30 1 
t Englimjolio-edition, vol. 2, p. 422. · ' · ' 
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bellarii,' those, whose business it was to. write out bills of 
divorce, and forms of contracts, &c. Of which two, there 
is mention_ made, amongst the ten sotts,, whereof if none 
should happen to be in a city, it was not fit for any disciple 
of the Wise to abide in itu. 

II. That the fathers of the Sanhedrim were more empha
tically called the 'scribes,' is so well known, that it needs 
no confirmation. That passage in the evangelistv sufficiently 
shows it; "The scribes and Pharisees sit in Moses's chair :'~ 
that is, on the legislative bench, or in the Sanhedrim: where 
also the Sadducees, that were of that council, are called 
'scribes :' and the scribes are distinguished there from the 
Pharisees, not that they were nut sc:ribes, but because all 
the 'scribes' there were not 'Pharisees.' 

III. There was a certain degree of doctors or 'scribes/ 
that were in the Sanhedrim, but were not members of it ; 
these are commonly called C!'o::in ')D? 0'l1i1 "Those who gave 
judgment in the presence of the Wise men, i1Niin? t"iNi fit 
for the office of legislators," but not yet admitted. Such 
were Simeon Ben Azzai, and Si1neon Ben Zumahw. Such 
also was Simeon the Ten1anite, of whom we have made men
tion elsewhere, out of Sanhedr. fol. 17. 2, Vp""lp:::l 0i1'ltl? ti, 
"He judged in the presence of the Sanhedrim, sitting upon 
the ground." He did not sit on the bench with the Fathers,. 
as not being one of their number,-but on the seats below, 
nearer the ground : him the Fathers consulted, in difficult 
matters. A shadow of which we have in England of the 
judges, men lea:rne~ in the laws, who have their seats in our 
House of Lords.· · 

Whether he that was particularly called the o:in ' the wise 
man,' was of the number of the fathers, or only of this kind 
of judges, I shall not at present dispute, but leave the reader 
to judge from this story: "Rabbanx Simeon Ben Gatna
liel was the N'Wl the president of the Sanhedrim : R. Meir 
was o:;,n Chacam, or the Wise man; and R. Na than 'i'.:::i :m the 
vice,...governor." Now when Rabban Simeon had decreed 
something that disparaged R. Meir, and R. Nathan," Saith 
R. Meir to R. Nathan, c::in 'lN I am the Chacam [or the Wise 
man]: and thou ~rt the vice-president. Let us remove Rab
ban Si1neon from the presidency; then thou wilt be the pre
sident; and I, the vice-pr~sident." 
u Sanbedr, fol. 17. 2. v Matt. xxiii. 1. w Horaiotb, fol. 2. 2. "Ibid. fol.13. !. 
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There is nothing more common, and yet nothing more 
difficult, than that saying, "The school of Hillel saith so and 
so, and the school of Shammai so; c1-iouot c 1o:ini but the 
Wise men say otherwise." It is very obscure, who these 
' Wise men' should be. If we should say the Sanhedrim, it 
is plain, that one part of it consisted of the Shammreans,
and another part, of the Hillelites. If so, then it should 
seem, that these 'Wise men' are those judges, of whom we 
have spoken: unless you will assign a thira part to the Sad
ducees, to whom you will hardly attribute the determination 
of the thing, and much less the emphatical title of' the Wise 
men.' But this we leave undecided. 

IV. Let us a little inquire out of the Sanhedrim,-we 
shall find variety of scribes and doctors of the law, accord
ing to the variety of the law itself, and the variety of teach

-ing it. HenceY those various treatises amongst the Rabbins; 
the Miera, Misna, Midras, Talmud, Agadah, &c. 

I. N"'lpD 'Miera,' is the text of the Bible itself: its read
ing, and literal explication. 

2. n:iwo 'Misna,' the doctrine of traditions and their ex
plication. 

3. W"110 •Midras,' the mystic and allegorical doctrine 
and exposition of the Scriptures: "Forz Moses, of old times, 
hath, in every city, them that preach him, being read in the 
synagogues every sabbath-day." Now these were the ways 
and methods of preaching him. 

I. As to the written law (for every one knows they had 
a twofold law, •written' and •oral,' as they called it), they 
had a twofold way of declaring it, viz. explaining and apply-

_ ing it according to the literal sense of it, dr; ol1m~oµ~v, 7ra
p6.rcA.riaiv, real 7rapaµv~(av, " for edification, exhortation, and 
comfort," as the apostlea bath it; or else by drawing alle
gories, mysteries, and far-fetched notions out of it. - As to 
the former way, the rulers of the synagogue seem to have 
respect to it in what they saidb to Paul and Barnabas: Er 
~OTL A.O.yor; EV vµ.iv 7raparcA.{i~EWt; 7rpor; TOV Aaov, X€-yETE, «Jf ye 
have any word of exhortat10n for the people, say on." As 
to the latter, the instances are endless in the Jewish writings 
every where,-so far, that they have even melted down the 
whole volume of the Scriptures into tradition and allegory. 

J Lettsden'sedition, vol.!. p. 521. • Aots, xv. 21. a 1 Cor. xiv, 3. b Acts, xiii. 15. 
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It is not easily determined, whether those preachers were 
so of a different order, that one should Wholly addict him
self to the plain and literal exposition and application of the 
Scriptures,-the other, only to the mystical and more ab
struse way of teaching. There is no question, but both 
these did frequently meet both in· one preacher, and that in 
one and the same sermon : and indeed I cannot tell, but that 
the word ni..'IN 'Agadah,' may sometimes denote both these 

,ways of expoundiQg and interpreting the lawc. When acer
tain person, being interrogated about certain traditions, could 
give no answer, the standers-byd said, ""l:l 1n?not i:l n1? ND?'l 
N'i1 i11..'IN "Perhaps he is not skilled in the [traditional] doc
trine : but he may be able to expound." And so they pro
pound to him Dan. x. 21, to explain.-. To which that al~o 
agrees well enough•,,,,_,, l':JiV""\1 ii1iV 1ino il'l..'IN 1?y1 ''The Mas
ters of the Agada, or expositions, because lhey are Dar
shanin" [or profound searchers of the Scriptures], ''·are ho
noured of all men; for they draw away the hearts of their 
auditors." Nor does thatf sound very differently as to the 
thing itself; i!iV'i'l i'iVii"T vn n:irv:i "On the sabbath-day, 
they discussed discussions" [i. e. in the Scriptures, 'EpE;u
vwvrE~ 'Tct~ rpapa~g. 'searching the Scriptures'] •t to the mas
ters off amilies, who had been employed in their occasions 
all the week; and while they were expounding, they taught 
them the articles about things forbidden, and things permit
ted them," &c. 

To these kinds of mystic and allegorical expositions of 
Scripture (if at least it be proper to call them expositions) they 
were so strangely bewitched, that they valued nothing more 
than a skill in ti~kling or rubbing the itching ears of their 
auditors with such trifles. Hence that passageh," R. Joshua 
said to R. J ochanan Ben Bruchah, and to R. Eleazar the 
blind, ovn iVi1D n1:i:i o::i? mn rviin no What new thing have 
you met with to-day in Beth Midras? They answered and 
said, We are all thy disciples, and drink wholly at thy waters. 
To whom he; It is impossible, but you should meet with 
something novel every day in Beth Midras." 

II. As to the oral law, there was also a twofold W-S.y of 
explaining it, as they had for the written law : 

c Beresh. Rab. fol. 90. 3. 
•Gloss. in Bava K.ama, fol. 10. 1. 

g John, v. 39. 

VOL. XII. 

d English folio-edition, vol, 2. p. 423. 
f Ibid. in Schabb. fol. 115. 1. 

11 Hierosol. Chagigah, fol. 75. 4. 

H 
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L The former way we have intimated to us, in these 
words: "Thei book of the law, when it grows old, they lay
up with one of the disciples of the Wise men, nmu i?1tiNi 
ni::i?n even although he teach (AEvrEpot) the traditions." The 
passage seems very obscure, but it is thus explained by the 
Gloss : " Albeit it doth n·ot any way help the disciples of 
the Wise men Nio.i:n iio?n:l in Talmud and Gemara, N?N 
nin"i:l:li rll')WO:l but in Misnaioth, and Beriathoth :" that is, 
He that would only read the body of the txaditional law, and 
render the literal sense of it,-and not he that would dispute 
scholastically, and comment upon it. For 

II. There were doctors, that would inquire more deeply 
into the traditions,-would give some accounts (such as 
they were) of them,-would discuss difficulties,-solve ' 
doubts, &c; a specimen of which is the Talmudic Gemara 
throughout. . 

Lastly, Amongst the learned, and doctors of that nation, 
there were the ' Agadici,' who would expound the written 
law in a more profound way than ordinary, even to what was 
cabalistical. These were more rare, and (as it should seem) 
not so acceptable amongst the people. Whether these are 
concerned in what follows-i, let the reader judge:-" R. Jo
shua Ben Levi saith, 1?y N:l' So and so let it happen to me, 
if, in all my life, I ever saw Nni.iNi NiDD the book Agada 
above once [ nota illud] ; and then I found a hundred seventy
and-five sections of the law, where it is written, ' The Lord 
bath said, bath spoken, bath commanded.' They .are ac- . 
cording to the number of the years of our.father Abraham, 
as it is said, oiN:l .nl)r\0 nnp? To receive gifts for men, &c. 
A hundred forty-and-seven psalms, which il'e in the Book of 
Psalms [mark the number] are according to the number of 
the years of our father Jacob; as it is written, Thou art holy; 
and inhabitest the praises of Israel; A hundred twenty
and-three turns, wherein Israel answereth Hallelujah [to him. 
that repeats .the. Halle!], are according to the number of,the 
years of Aaron," .&c. And as a .coronisk, let me, add that 
passage in Sanhedrim1

, tn NipO 1?y:i ON, ... If they be mas
ters of the textual reading, they shall be conver:sant in the 
Law, the Prophets, and . the Hagiographa. lil i1lWQ. '~V:l ON 
If they be masters of the Misna, they shall be conversant 

I Megiliah, fol. 26. 2. j Hierosol.· Schabb. fol. 15. S. et Midraa Tillin ti I 20 4 
k Leusdcn's e~ition, vo.I. 2. p. 522. I Fol, 10l, i. 0 
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in Misna Halacoth and Haggadoth. ·· ti'l "t'I07n ''V:l'CNi And if 
they be masters of the Talmud, they shall be conversant in 
the traditions of the Passover, in the Passover: in the tradi
tions of Pentecost, in· Pentecost: in the tratlitions of the 
feast of Tabernacles, in the feast of Tabernacles.'~-

These all, whom we have inentioned, were scribes, and 
doctors, and expounders of the law; but which of these may, 
properly and peculiarly, challenge to themselves the title of 
Noµuco1, or ' lawyers,' whether all, or any particular classis 
of them? The latter is most probable: but then, what classis 
will you choose? or will you distinguish betwixt the voµucot;; 

and voµo3i3acrKaAot;;, ' the lawyer' and ' the teacher of the 
law?' I had rather the reader would frame his own judgment 
here. And yet:. that I might not dismiss this question wholly 
untouched; and; at the same time, not weary the teader with 
too long a digression, I have referred what is to be alleged in 
this matter, to my notes upon chap. xi. 45~ 

v er. 26 : Ilwt;; ava1iv6icrKHt;; ; " How readest thou?"] An 
expression very common in the 'schools, f1Nip 'NO" What 
readest thou?" when any person brought a te:xt of Scripture 
for the proof of any thing. Them Rabbins have a tradition, 
'"liV,VOi1 ;V o;iv; i1N:l ni:n:n~ that" the disease of the squinancy 
came into then world upon the account of tithes." (The Gloss 
hath it: For eating of fruits that had not been tithed.) "R. 
Eliezer Ben R. Jose saith, It was for an evil tongue. Rabba 
saith, and it is the saying also of R. Joshua Ben Levi, 'Nil 

nN'"lp What readest thou? The king shall rejoice in God; 
every one· that sweareth by himself, shall glory: i:JO' ':I 

[thence com.es N'"l:JON] for the mouth of them that speak lies, 
shall be stopped."-And0 a litt]e after, upon another subject: 
" R. Simeon Ben Gezirah saith, nNip 'NO What ·or how 
readest thou? If thou know not, 0 thou fairest among 
women! go thy way forth by the footsteps of the flock :" 
Cant. i. 8. 

We Will not be very curious in inquiring, whether our 
Saviour used the very same form of speech nN"'lp 'Nil, or MN"'lp 

"'l'.!l1:J, or MN"'lp 1'N, or any other. · In this only he departs 
from their common use of speech, in that he calls to another 
to allege some te:lt of Scripture; where.as it was usual in 
the schools, that he that spoke that, would allege some place 
himself. 

81 Scbabb. fol. 33. ~. n Englishfolio-ldition, vol.~. p. 424'. 
0 Psal. lxiii. 11. 
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Ver. 27 : Kal i~ 3A'Jt> Tijt' 8iavolac uov• " And with thy 
whole mind."] In this answer of the man, there are these two . 
things observable:-

1. That our Saviour brings-in this clause, which in so 
many terms is not in MosesP, where the rest are:: 1::i.::i.' ':i::i. 

iiNo ':i::i.i liVtll ':i::i.i: where the Greek both of the Roman and 
Alexandrian edition render ,,NO ':i::i., u; 8Arit' Tfit' 8vv&µew<; 
uov, which is the same with laxvot', "with aU thy might." 
But where is ~iavo!at'? I pass by other copies, wherein though 
is some varying, yet there is not this, which is now before us. 

Our Saviour hath the same clause elsewhereq, but not in 
the same order ; Kal E~ 8Arit' Tijt' ~wvofot' aov, ical E~ 8Arit' T'ij(;' 
laxvo~ aov," with all thy mind and with all thy strength:"
here it is, " with all thy strength and with all thy mind.'~ 
What shall we say therefore? Shall we suppose it writ, to this 
sense, in the Hebrew, in their phylacteries? this we can 
hardly think. Was it added by the Greek interpreters, and 
so the evangelists take it from thence ? we see it is not so. 
What, then, doth iNo signify both laxvv and ~iavoiav? both 
' strength' and' mind?' Here, indeed, the hinge of the ques
tion turns. That it denotes·' strength,' no one doubts; yea~ 
and the Rabbins suppose it denotes ' Mammon' too, with 
whom the Syriac and Targumist agree: but still, where doth 
it signify T1)11 ~iavoiav,' the mind?' 

1. Take such a Gloss, as is frequently in use amongst the 
allegorizing doctorsr : l? iiio N1iilV nio, nio ':J:l liNO i;:i.:::i. 
iNo iNo · ,, niio 1m " With what measure he· shall mete to 
thee, do thou praise him exceedingly." Where~ we see, they 
play with the sound of words,· iNO and nio and niio1 which 
is a very common thing with them to do. Aben Ezra: 
"iiNO is -of the·same sense with iNo iNO, 'exceedingly, e:x-

·.ceedingly :'·Bind intends thus much: Love him exceedingly,. 
as much as.ever thou art able, and let thy love be perfect in 

· thine heart." 
•2. T-0 this we may add, if we think fit, what they com

monl:Y• require in all religious services; viz. :i,r, nlii'.j "the pre
paration and the intention of the mind.~' From all which 
we may conceive, that this was the common interpretation 
of that clause iiND i;:>::i.l ; and that ~~ 8A.11r Tfit' ~iavo(ar, · 
" with thy whoJe mind," .was not added without just cause, 

:,;but upon some necessity, there being something of obscurity .. 

~ L P Deut. vi. 5. q Mark, xii. 30. r Beracotb, fol, 54, 1. 
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in the word iiNo ; and so we might be. apt to apply it only 
to our bodily or. outward strength and might •. Moses's words, 
therefore, are rendered by the evangelists, not strictly and 
according to the letter, as they are in him, or were in the 
parchments in the phylacteries,-but both according to their 
full sense and tenor, as also according to the common and 
received interpretation of that nation. 

'.'R. Levis Bar Chajothah went to Caisarea, and heard them 
t'no1:ii?N ,liOW l""iP reciting their Shemaa" [ ort their phylac
teries J " Hellenistically" [i. e. in Greek], &c. Now, whether 
the clause we are now handling, was inserted there, it would 
be in vain to inquire, because not possible to find: but if 
the Jews thought it included in the word iil'tO, which is not. 
unlikely,-· then is it probable, that the Hellenists used it 
expressly in the Greek tongue. 

I cannot.but take notice of the words of the Jerusalem 
Targumist just now alleged ; ,liOW l"iP ti'/p ,liOW: . what · 
should that word p?p mean? Aruch, quoting this passage, 
hath it thus, )iOtv iip m1i p? ,liOW; so that ti?p seems to be 
the same with p?, and p is redundant; which is not unusual 
with the Babylonian Talmud,-. but, with the Jerusalem, 
hardly ever, or very rarely. 

The second thing observable in this man's answer, is, 
that he adds, " And thy neighbour as thyself:" which in
deed was not written in the schedules of their phylacteries: 
-otherwise I should have thought, the man had understood 
those words of our Saviour, 7rWf: avarwwuicet{;,' How readest 
thou,' as. if he had said, " How dost thou repeat the sen
tences of the" phylacteries?" for he reciteth the sentence, as 
it was in their phylacteries,-only adding this clause, "And 
thy neighbour," &c. Now the usual expression for the reci
tation of their phylacteries was )i0!!' l'i'P which, word for 
word, is," They read the Shemaa ;" which also is.so rendered 
by some, when indeed they commonly repeat them without 
book. nDv ?,Ji n?1.:io l:'rnpn " He that reads the Book [of 
Esther] orally:" i. e. as the Gemara explains it," Without 
book," or " by heart.''-Jt is queriedw, "Why they repeat 
those two sections every day? R. Levi" saith, Because the ten 
commandments [of the decalogue J are comprehended there
in." And he shows farther, how they are comprehended, 
saving only (which is very observable) the se.cond command-

• Hieros. Soluh, fol. 21. 2. 
u English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 425. 

w Hieros. Berac. fol. 3. 3. 

t Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 523. 
v Megill. fol. 17. 1. 

x Deul. vi. 4, &c. and xi. 13, &c. 
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ment. Afterward indeed they confess, " It was very fitting, 
they should every day repeat the very decalogue itself; but 
they did not repeat it, lest the heretics should say, tha~ o~Ir, 
those commandments were given to Moses on Mount Sma1. 
However,they did repeat those passages, wherein they sup
posed the decalogue was summed up. 

Whether, therefore, this lawyer of ours understood the 
words of our Saviour, as having respect to that usage of 
repeating their phylacteries ; or whether he, of his own ac
cord, and according to his own opinion, would be giving the 
whole sum of the decalogue, he shows himself rather a 
textual than a traditional doctor, although the word voµucor;, 

•lawyer,' seems to point out the latter rather. 
Ver. 29: Kal rlr; ~Cl7'( µov 7rA1/CTlov; "And who is my neigh

bour?"] This dou:bt and form of questioning, he had learned 
out of the common school, wliere it is thus taught inAruch, 
in nt'"l:t t:t. invi i"'ION:t niou~ ?:i WJtiiT " He excepts all Gen• 
tiles, when he saith, His neighbour." 

" AnY Israelite killing :iwin i.:i a stranger-inhabitant, he 
doth not die for it by th~ Sanhedrim; because it is said, 1::J 

invi 7v !V'N If any one lift up himself against his neighbour. 
And it is not necessary to say, He does not die upon the ac
count of a Gentile : for they are not esteemed by them for 
their neighbour." 

" Thez Gentiles, amongst whom and us there is no war, 
and so those that are keepers of sheep amongst the Israel
ites, and the like,-we are not to contrive their death : but 
if they be in any danger of death, we ar~ not bound to deliver 
them: e. g. If any of them fall into the sea, you shall not 
need to take him out : for it is said, Thou shalt not rise up 
against the blood of thy neighbour; 13'"'1 iTt l'Nl but such a 
one is not thy neighbour." 

Ver. 30: "A v8pw7r6<; rt<; 1car~{3atvt:.v a?TO 'It:.povCTaAT,µ t:l<; 'It:.
pixw·J•· A certain man went do,wn from Jerusalem to Jericho.'~] 
This was the most beaten and frequented road in the whole 
land oflsrael,--and that, not only as it led to Perea, but also 
upon the account of that great traffic, that was between these 
two cities,-"'-especially because of the courses, that were as 
well in Jericho as Jerusalem. Of which we have discoursed 
elsewherea. To which I shall superadd this passage out of 
Jerusalem Taanithb: .. The former prophets instituted four-

Y Maimon. in l'W1'1 cap. :!. 
a 'see notes npon chap. i. 5. 

z Ibid. cap. 4. 
b Fol. 67. 4, 
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and-twenty courses, andfor every course z:::i?wii1::l i;o.v h'i'T 
there was a stationary classis of priests, Levites, and Israelites 
in Jeru.salem,: It is a tradition: Four-and-twenty thousand 
was the stationary riumber out of J erusaleni, 'n1i10 iio.v 'Jeni 

and half that station out of Jericho. Jericho could, indeed, 
have produced an entire station; but that it w-O~ld give the 
preference to Jerusalem; and; therefore, it produced but 
half." · 

Here, therefore, you may see, in this historical parable, 
why there is such particular mention made of a priest and 
Levite travelling that way,-because there was very frequent 
intercourse of this sort of men between these towns; and 
that upon the account of the stations above-mentioned. 

ApUTa'it> 71'E~tbrEcrEv' " He fell among thieves."] It is with 
great confidenee, I see, but upon what foundation I cannot 
see;· that the commentators' generally make A~ummim the 
scene of this tobbery, above all other places. It is true, the 
road betwixt Jerusalem and Jericho was dangerous enough; 
and for that reason (as is commonly believed) there was 
placed a band of soldiers " betwixtc JElia and Jericho," for 
the safeguard of passengers : but, whereas it is said, that 
the place is called ' Adummim,' i. e. " a place of redness, 
from the blood that was spilt by robbers there," thics seems 
to have very little force in it: because the place had that 
name of 'Adummim' even ind Joshua's days, when we can 
hardly suppose the times to have been so pestered with 
robberies, as they were, whene our Saviour uttered this pa
rable. See Josh. xv; 7, where if we consider the situation 
of 'the going-up !o Adummim,' it will appear, it was not 
very distant from Jericho. 

'Hµi~avij· " Half dead."] The Rabbins term it nio? n~il 
" next to death ;" beyond which condition, on this side 
death, was only vi.:i ' one just expiring.' 

Ver. 31: 'I~tJv avTOV UVTL'li'apijA~EV' " When he saw him. 
he passed by on the other, side.')] And why, I pray, priest and 
Levite,, do ye thus pass by a man in such a miserable condi
tion? .. Was he not an Israelite? It is true. ye had learned 
out of your own schools, not to succour a Gentile, no, nor a 
keeper of sheep, though he was an Israelite : :how was this 
wounded man such a one? or did ye· think, ye should have 
contracted some pollution by touching, one half dead ?-The 

c Notit. lmper. Orient. d English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 426. 
e Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 524. 
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word 'AvTL"1rapiiA~Ev,·' passed by on the other side,' seems to 
hint, as if they passed by him, keeping their distance from 
him : let them tell the reason themselves. For my part, 
I would impute it wholly to the mere [puro puto] want of 
charity. 

Ver. 33 : ~aµapE£Tr1c 8l TLC' " But a certain Samaritan."] 
01/ avyxpwvTat 'Iov8afot ~aµapEfrmc, " The Jews have no 
dealings with the Samaritans :"-that is, so as to be obliged 
by them for any courtesy done to them. But would this 
Jew, half dead, reject the kindness of the Samaritan at this 
time ?-This person being of a nation, than which the Jews 
hated nothing more, is brought-in showing this kindness to · 
the Jew, on purpose to give the plainer instance, 'who is 
our neighbour.' It might seem more proper to have said, 
that the Samaritan acknowledged the wounded mah for his 
' neighbour,' in being so kind to him: but our Saviou_r .inti~ 
mates, that he was the wounded man's 'neighbour;' thereby 
teaching us, that even a stranger, yea, an enemy (against 
the doctrine of their own schools), is no other than our 
•neighbour.' 

Ver. 34: 'E1nxlwv ~Aatov icat o1vov' " Pouring in oil and 
wine."] Iv~ is a tradition. n.:iw.:i n?in? n1n~11?N l'::Jtl " They 
spread a plaster for the sick on the sabbath-day: that is, 
upon condition tpey had mingled it with wine and oil on 
the e.vening of the sabbath. But if they have not mixed it 
on the sabbath, it is forbidden.-A tradition. R. Simeon 
Ben Eliezer saith, That it is allowed by R. Meir, both to 
mingle the oil and the wine, and also to anoint the sick on 
the sabbath-day." "' 

.Ver. 35: 'Eicf3aAwv 8vo 811v&pia· "He took out two pence.''] 
Aruch in m: "A shekel of the law is ,l.>?o selaa, and is of the 
value of four pence.'' So that the half-shekel is 'two pence.' 
-A price that was to be paid yearly by every one, as a ran
som for his soul or life. Whence\ not'unfitly, we see 'two 
pence' are paid down for the recovery of this man's life, that 
had been wounded and half dead. · 

"E~wicE -r~ ?rav~oxfi'.' "And gave them to the host."] The 
Rabbins retain this Greek word, using 1p1i)D, however the 
.author of Aruch calls it Ismaelitic, or Arabic. 11w?.:i nun 
pi)l£l ?N,l.>D!V' "A tavern or inn (saith he), in the Ismaelitish 
language, is called pandak.'' It is true, indeed, the Arabic 

f John, iv. 9. g Hieros. Beracoth, fol. S. 1. h Exod. xxx. 13. 
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version useth this word in this place; but it is well known, 
whence it takes its original. "Twoi men went into pilm an 
inn; one, a just,-· the other, a wicked~ man~ They sat down 
apart. The wicked man saith 1pilu:i? Tii' 7ravaoxEi to the 
host, Let me have intot 'li'OD one pheasant, and let n1e have 
tit!>'ilip Conditum, or Hippocras. The just man said to th'e 
host, Let me have a piece of bread andj a dish of lentiles. 
The wicked man laughed the just man to scorn,-' See hovy 
this fool calls for lentiles, when he may have dainties.' On 
the contrary, the just man, ' See how this fool eateth, when 
his teeth are to he immediately dashed out.' The just man 
saith ipili:::i?, Teti 7Tav~oxi:i to the host, 'Give me two cups of 
wine, that I may bless them :' he gave them him, and he 
blessed them, and rising up gave to the host a piec.e of mo7 
ney for the portion, that he had eaten, and departed i~ 
peace. But there was a falling out betwixt the wicked )Dan 
and his host about the reckoning, and the host dashed out 
his teeth." · 

Ver. 38: Ma6>;j-a V7TE~l~aro avTOV, &c. ,, Martha n;ceived 
him," Sfc.] Our Saviour is now at the feast of Tabernacles: 
and visits Bethany, where there had grown a friendship be
twixt himself and Lazarus's family, upon his having cast 
out so many devils out of Mary his sister. For it is no 
foreign thing to suppose, she was that 1Vlary, that was called 
'Magdalene,'-because Bethany itself was called 'Magdala.' 
As to the name 'Martha,' see notes upon John xi: and as 
to the name ' Magdala,' see notes upon John xii. 

CHAP.XL 

VER. I : i:ll~a~ov 1,µaf: 7r6>oai:vx1:c,.Oat, icaOwc ical 'Iwavvi}c· 
" Teach us to pray, as John also taught his disciples."] What 
kind of request 1s this, that this disciple, whoever he is, 
doth here make? was he ignorant of, or had. he forgot, 
that fo,rm of prayer, which the Lord had delivered to them 
in his sermon upon the mount? If he had not forgot it, why 
then doth he require any other? Doth he mean,-' Lord, 
teach us to pray, for John hath taught his disciples?' or 
thus, ' Teach us a form and rule of prayer like that, which 
John had taught his?' This latter is the most probable; but 
then it is something uncertain, what kind of form that might 

I Midras. Tilliu, fol. 16. 3. j English foli:i-edition, vol. 2. p. 427. 
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bek, which the disciples of John were taught. As to this 
inquiry we may consider these things: 

I. It is said of the disciples of John, N710TEVOVCTt7rvicvd., ical 
~E{iuet~ 7rowvvrat, "They fast often, and make prayers," Luke 
v. 33: where, upon many accounts, I could persuade myself 
that ~E{iCTet~ ought to be taken here, in its most proper sense, 
for ' supplications.' To let other things pass, let us weigh 
these two:-

1. That the Jews' daily and common prayers, ordi~ary 
and occasional, co.nsisted chiefly of benedictions and doxo
logies, which the title of that Talmudic tract, which treats 
of their prayers, sufficiently testifies, being called ni::ii:l 
"Benediction," as also that n1;i1::in, "Tephillah," the general 
nomenclature for prayer, signifies no other than rr::iw 'prais
ing/ i. e. benediction, or doxology.-· To illustrate this matter-, 
we have a passage or two not unworthy our transcribing:-. 

1;i1;i£)T'I' jrTNi i'::li3' oiN l;iNtv' 1;ii::i1 " Perhaps1 a man begs for 
necessaries for himself, and afterward prayeth. This is 
that, which is spoken by Solomon, when he saith, nl;nm ?N 
n1;iDni1 l;iNi To the prayer, and to the supplication." I omit 
the versions, because the Gemarists interpret it themselves; 
nwp::i n n1;i1::in n?'DT'I it illi 'Rinna' is ' Tephillah,'-and ' Te
phillah' is 'Bakkashah.' Their meaning is this: The first 
word of Solomon'H, i1li 'Rinnah,' signifies 'prayer' (ill;i'DT'I 
n:iw 1;iw as the Gloss hath it, i. e. 'Prayer with praise,' or 
'doxology'): the latter word, il''DT'I 'Tephillah,' signifies 
' petition,' or supplication; Gloss, 'Begging for things ne
cessary.' 

It cannot be denied, but that they had their petitionary 
or supplicatory prayers; but then~ the benedictory or doxo
logic~l prayers were more in number, and more large and 
copious: especially those, which .were poured out occasion
ally or upon present emergency. Read the last chapter of 
the treatise I newly quoted, and judge as to this particular: 
read the whole treatise, and then judge of the whole :ma,tter. 

2. It may be reasonably supposed; that the Baptist taught 
his disciples a form of prayer different from whatthe Jewish 
forms were. It stands with reason, that he, that was to 
bring-inn a new doctrine (I mean new, in respect to that of 
the Jewish), should bring-in a new way of prayer too; that 

k Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p •. 525. I Beracotb, fol. 31. 1. 
11 English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 428. 

m 1 Kings, viii. :!8. 
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is, a form of prayer, that consisted more in petition and 
supplication, than the Jewish forms had done; nay, and 
another sort of petitions, than what those forms, which were 
petitionary, had hitherto contained. For the disciples of 
John had been instructed in the points of regeneration, 
justifying faith, particular adoption, sanctification by the 
Spirit) and other doctrines of the gospel, which were alto- . 
gether unknown in the schools or synagogues ofthe Jews. 
And who would imagine, therefore, that John Baptist should 
not teach his disciples to pray for these things? 

II. It is probable, therefore, that, when this disciple re
quested our Saviour that he would teach his disdples K.a:J'w{; 

'lwavvri~ as John had done,-he had respect to such kind of 
prayers as these; because we find Christ so far condescend
ing to him, that he delivers him a form of prayer merely 
petitionary,-as may appear both from the whole structure 
of the prayer, as also in that the last close of all the doxo
logy, "For thine is the kingdom," &c. is here left wholly 
out; being asked for a form that was ~El!TLK.~, he took care 
to deliver one to them, that was merely supplicatory. This 
is confirmed by what follows concerning the man requesting 
some loaves of his neighbour,-adding withal this exhorta
tion, "Ask, and it shall be given you; seek,· and ye shall 
find." Which two things seem to ans.wer those two things, 
by which supplicatory prayer is defined; these are n~Ntl.' 
Sheelah, ' asking,' and mvp:i Bakkashah, ' seeking :' for if 
there may be any differenc(! in the meaning of these two 
words, I would suppose it thus, 'Bakkashah,' or 'seeking,' 
may respect the things of God; so " seek ye first the king
dom of God," &c: and 'Sheelah,' or 'asking,' may respect 
those things, which are necessary for ourselves: which tex
ture we find very equally divided in this present form of 
prayer, where the three first petitions are in behalf of God's 
honour, and the three last in behalf of our o.wn necessaries. 

It was in use amongst the Jews, when they fasted, to 
use a peculiar sort of prayer, joined with what were daily, 
terming it M'lYn n71£.ln "the prayer of the fast.'' This 
we have mentioned in Taanith0

, where it is disputed, whe
ther niyw? t'l),tno "those, that fasted for certain hours'' only, 
and not for the whole day, ought to repeat that prayer of 
the fast: as also, in what order and place, that prayer is to 

o Fol. 11. 
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be inserted amongst the daily ones. Now if it should be 
granted, that John had taught his disciples any such form, 
that might be particularly adapted to their fastings,-it is 
not very likely, this disciple had any particular reference to 
that, because the disciples of Christ did not fast, as the dis
ciples of John did. It rather respected the whole frame of 
their prayers, which he had instructed them in,-which 
consisted chiefly E:ic 8d1crcwv "of petitions and supplications." 

Object. But, probably, this disciple was not ignorant, 
that Christ had already delivered to them a petitiona'ry form 
in that Sermon of his upon the Mount: and, therefore, what 
need had he to desire, and for what reason did he impor
tune, another? 

Answer. It is likely, he did know it; and as likely, he 
did not expect the repetition of the same again: but being 
very intent upon what.John had done for his disciples, did 
hope for a form more full and copious, that might more 
largely and particularly express what they were to ask for, 
according to what he had observed probably in the form 
that had been prescribed by John: but the divine wisdom 
of our Saviour knew, however, that all was sufficiently com
prehended in what he had given them. - And as the Jews 
had their l'JJD 'short summary' of those eighteen prayers 
epitomized,-so would he have this form of his a short sum
mary of all, that we ought to ask for. 

Ver. 4P: Ml} Etucvf.yicvc; Yiµiic; Ett; 7rELf>auµ6v· "And lead~ 
not into temptation."] I am mucl~ deceived, if this petition is 
not, amongst other things, and" indeed pr,incipally, arld .in 
the first place, directed against the visible apparitions of the 
devil, Tov 7rOvlJrov, "The evil one:" as also his actual ob
sessions: by which the phrase of God's 'leading us into 
temptation' is very much ~oftened. 

, The doxology, 'For thine is the kingdom,' &c, is left 
out, because it. was our Saviour's intention, in this place, to 
deliver to them a form of prayer, merely petitionary; for 
which very same reason, also, 'Amen' is omitted too. Forq 
E:rE"i 'Aµi]v ~7rl rp eilxaptUT(q, "He shall say Amen at thy giving 
of thanks:" and, indeed, they commonly ended all their 
prayers, even those that consisted most of petition, with 
thanksgiring and benediction; concluding in this manner, 
&•Blessed be thou, 0 Lord, who hast thus done, or thus 

P Le11sde11's editim1, vol. 2. p. 526. 1 1 Cor. xiv. 16. 
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commanded," or the like; and then was it answered by all, 
' Amen.' This we may observe in those Psalms, that con~ 
elude any portion of that book, and end with Amenr: upon 
what subject soever the Psalmist is engaged, either through
out the whole psalm, or immediately before the bringing 
forth of Amen, still he never doth mention Amen, without 
some foregoing" doxology and benediction, "Blessed be 
the Lord God, &c. Amen and Amen." In St. Matthew, 
therefore, we find 'Amen,' because there is the doxology: 
in St. Luke, it is wanting, because the doxology is so too. 
You may see more of this in notes upon 1\'Iatt. vi. 

Ver. 15: 'Ev Ba).4e{3ovA. <lpxovn rwv '8aiµov[wv· "Through 
Beelzebub the chief o.f' the devils."] I. As to this name of Beel
zebub I have elsewheret discoursed, and do still assert the 
reading of it with the letter l, in the end of it, viz. Beelzebul, 
against the Syriac, Persian, Vulgar, and other translations, 
which read it Beelzebub. The Italian cautiously indeed, 
but not purely, 'Beelzebu,' that he might not strike upon 
either the one or the other reading: but, in the mean time, I 
will not answer for the faithfulness and candour of the in
terpreter. 

II. Amongst the Jews, we may observe th1ee devils 
called the 'chief,' or' prince of the devils :'-1. 'The angel 
of death;' who is called t::::l'l~Oi1 ~:i iVNi "Princeu of all the 
Satans." 2. 1iiiniVN Ni1w " The devil Ashmodeus :' of him 
afterward. 3. ' Beelzebub,' in this place. Now as to vin
dicating the writing of it by l in the end of the word, and 
not b: 

III. It is a question, whether there. were such a thing as 
Beelzebub in 'rerum natura.' Why should· not the deity of 
the place take his farewell, when Ekron, the place of this· 
deity, was wholly obliterated? When there was no more au 
idol nor oracle at Ekron, did not the demon cease to be 
Beelzebub any longer, although it did not cease to' be a 
demon? Wherever, therefore, Ekron was under the second 
Temple, or the place where it had been under the first,-you 
can hardly persuade me, there was any idol or oracle of 
Beelzebub, and so not Beelzebub himself. I will not here 
dispute, whether Achor, the Cyrenians' tutelar god. against 

• 
r See Psalm xii, and lxxii, and lxxxix, and ovi. 
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:Biesv, bath any relation or affinity with the name of Ekron. 
Let it be granted, that Beelzebub might change his soil upon 
some occasion, and remove from Ekron to Cyrene : but then 
how should he come to be the 'prince of the devils,' when • 
all his business and power was only among flies? 

It may not be improbable, perhaps, that he might be first 
or chief of those demons, or 'Baalim,' that Ahab brought 
among the Israelites; and so Ahaziah his son, in the midst 
of his affliction and danger, might fly for refuge to that idol, 
as what had been the god of his father: but what is it could 
move the ages, following at so long distance of time from 
this, that they should esteem this demon, 'Beelzebub,' the 
' prince of the devils r' Here I confess myself not well satis
fied: but as to Beelzebul, something may be said. 

IV. I have already shown in notes upon Matt. xii, that 
the Jewish doctors (and such were these, who contended 
with our Saviour) did give idolatrous worship the denomi
nation of ?i:it 'Zebul,' or 'dung,' for the ignominy of the 
thing; and so was the nation generally taught by these Rab
bins. I gave some instances for the proof of it, which I 
shall not here repeat,-but add one more: "Itw is said of 
Joseph" [when his mistress would have tempted him to 
adultery], "that he came into the house to do his business. 
R. Judah saith, i1'i1 ?1:i1t1 ?i:l') cw It was a day of fooling, and 
of dunging,-it was a day of theatres." Where the Gloss 
upon the word ?1:i1t 'Zebu!,' 'Stercoration,' saith thus: ''It 
is a word of contempt, and so it is expounded by R. Solomon 
in the treatise Avodah Zarah, and Tosaphoth; viz. That ~l~'t 
signifies to sacrifice [that is, to idols]; and they prove it out 
of Jerusalem Beracoth, where it is said, He that seeth a place 
"ty? t::l!ZJ l'?:ltD iWN where they dung [that is, offer sacrifice 
to an idol], let him say, Whoso offereth sacrifice to strange 
gods, let him be accursed." Which words we have also al
leged out of the Jerusalem Talmud. 

V. Now, therefore, when idolatry was denominated "Ze
bul' amongst the Jews, and indeed reckoned amongst the 
grievousest of sins they could be guilty of,-that devil, whom 
they supposed to preside over this piece of wickedness, they 
named him ' Beelzebub,' and esteemed him the ' prince of 
the devils ;' or (if you will pardon the expression) the ' most 
devilized of all devils [ dtemone dtemonissimo ]. ' .. 

v Plin. lib. 10. 28. w Midras Schir. fol. 2. 1. 
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VI. They give t.he like title· to the devil Asmodeus. 
,,,wix N::l~O 1N1iO!VN " Asmodeus the king of the devils."
Nl"lni'iiY iii1''i!V Ni'!V "The devil, the pri~ce of the spirits." 
Which elsewherez is expounded, 1N1iOWN N1'W "The devil 
Asmodeus.'' For in both places, we have· this ridiculous 
tale: "There was a certain woman brought forth a son in the 
night-time, and said to her son [a child newly born you 
mustknow], Go, and light me a candle, that I may cut thy 
navela. As he was going, the devil Asmodeus, meeting him, 
said to him, Go, and tell thy mother, that, if the cock had 
not crowed, I would have killed thee," &c. 

The very name points at 'apostasy,' not so much that the 
devil was an apostate, as that this devil provoked and en
ticed people tQ apostatize: Beelzebul amongst the Gentiles, 
andb Asmodeus amongst the Jews, the first authors of their 
apostasy. Whether both the name and demon were not 
found out· by the Jews to affright the Samaritans,-see the 
place above quotedc: "When as Noah went to plant a vine
yard, wiO!VN Ni'!V i::i ~.l=:JN the demon Asmodeus met him 
and said, 10Ji '£ll"liiV Let me partake with thee," &c. So that, 
it seems, they suppose Asmodeus had a hand in N o;a,h's 
drunkenness. 'N10!VN ii'i~ N~MiV ii1:i "When he [that is, 
Solomon] sinned, Asmodeus drove him to it,'' &c. They 
call the ' angel of death' by the name of ' prince of all Sa
tans ;' because he destroys all mankind by death, none ex
cepted. 

Ver. 31 : BaO"(AtO'aa N<frov, &c. '" The queen of the south," 
~c.] I. I cannot but wonder, what should be the meaning of 
that passage in Bava Bathrad; nn1n i1!VN N::l!V n:i?o 'iOiN ?:i 
n)l~ N~N il'N "Whoever saith, that the queen of Sheba was a 
woman, doth no other than mistake. Nl"li:i?o N::lW n:i?o 'NO 
N::lW1 What then is the queen of Sheba? The kingdom of 
Sheba." Would he have the whole kingdom of the Sa beans 
to have come to Solomon? Perhaps what is said, that n:i?o 

N:l!V came 1NO i::i:i ?1n:i " with an exceeding great army" 
(for so is that clause rendered by some), might seem to sound 
something of this nature in his ears. But, if there was any 
kind.of ~mhiguity in the word n:i?o, as indeed there is none, 
or if interpreters doubted at all about it, as indeed none had 

,.. 

" Gittin, fol. 68. 1. 
z Beresb. i:abb. fol. 39. 3. 

b English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 430. 

Y Vajicra rabb. fol. 70. 2. 
a Le11sden's edition, vol. 2. P· 527. 

c Beresh. rabb. col. 4. d Fol. l 5. 2. 
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' done,-the great oracle of truth bath here taught us, that 
the queen did come to Solomon: but why doth he term her 
the 'queen of the south,' and not the 'queen of Sheba?' 

II. There are plausible things, upon this occasion, spo
ken concerning 'Sheba of the Arabians,' which we have no 
leisure to discuss at present. I am apt rather to apprehend, 
that our Saviour may call her the 'queen of the south,' in 
much a like sense, as the king of Egypt is called, in Daniel, 
'the king of the south.' The countries in that quarter of 
the world were very well known amongst the Jews by that 
title: but I question, whether the 'Arabian Saba' were so 
or no. Grant that some of the Arabian countries be in later 
ages called 'Aliemin,' or 'southern parts;' yet I doubt, 
whether so called by antiquity, or in the days of our Saviour. 

Whereas it is said, that the 'queen of the south' came to 
hear the wisdom of Solomon, is it worth the patience of the 
reader, to hear a little the folly of the Jews about this mat
ter? Because it is said, that she came to make a proof of his 
wisdom by dark sayings and hard questions,-these doc
tors will be telling us, what kind of riddles and hard ques
tions she put to him. " Shee saith unto him, If I ask thee 
any thing, wilt thou answer me? He said, It is the Lord that 
giveth wisdom. She saith, What is this then? 't!:>i l'Niti' 'r 
t•O)::ll There are seven things go out and nine enter. t::l')!Z! 

ilniw inNi t•.:itiD Two mingle [or prepare] the cup, and one 
drinks of it. He saith, There are seven days for a woman's 
separation, that go out,-and nine months for her bringing 
forth, that come in. Two breasts do [mingle, or] prepare the 
cup, and one sucks it. Again saith she, I will ask thee one 
thing more: What is this? A woman saith unto her son, Thy 
f8;ther was my father; thy grandfather was my husband; 
thou art my son, and I am thy sister. To whom he an
swered ,,il t!:li? ?w ,,nu:i 'Nii Surely they were Lot's daugh
ters." There is much more of this kind; but thus much 
may suffice for riddles. 

Ver. 33: Ov~e(c ~~ Avxvov ;f.if,ar;, &c. "No man, when he 
hath lighted a candle," 8)c.] The coherence of this passage with 
what went before, seems a little difficult; but the co.nnexion 
probably is this : There were some, that had reviled him, as 
if he had cast out devils by the prince of the devils ; others 
that had required a sign from heaven, ver. 15, 16. To the 

.e Midr. Mishla, about the beginning. 
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former of these he gives· an answer,,ver.17, 18; and, indeed, 
to both of them, vef. 19, and sei oil .. : This tiassab-e we are . r o 
upori, respects both; but the latter rn'Oreprincipally: q .. d. 
"You requite a sign of me: would you have me light a can
dle, and put it under a bushel? would you have me work. 
miracles, when I am assured beforeband, you will not believe 
these miracles? Which however, of themselves; they may 
shi·ne like a candle lighted up,-yet, in respect to .you that 
believe them not, it is no other than a candle under a bushel, 
or in a secret place." 

Ver. 36f: ''EITT"at cpwrELvov 81\ov· " The whole shall be full of 
light."] This clause seems so niuch the same with the forn1er, 
as if there were something of tautology; el otiv ro awµa 
aou 8Aov cpwretvov, &c. " If thy wlYole body therefore be full 
of light," &c. Our Saviour speaketh of the eye after the 
manner· of the schools,-where the ' evil eye,' or the 'eye not 
single,' signified the covetous, ~nvious, and malicious mind': 
" Do not bring such a mind along with thee, but a candid, 
benign, gentle mind ; then thou wilt be all bright and clear 
thyself, and all things will be bright and c1eat to thee. If 
you had but such a ~ind, 0 ! ye carping, blasphemous Jews, 
you would not frame so sordid and' infamous a judgment of 
my miracles; but you would have a clear and candid opinion 
concerning them." 

v er. 38 : "Ou ov 7r6>WTOV ~{3a7r-r£a~11 1T'po TOV arlarou· .. That 
he had not first washed before dinner."] Had the Pharisee him
self " washed before dinner/' in that sense, wherein {3mrr(

?;e&S'ai signifies the washing of the whole body? It is hardly 
credible, when there was neither need, nor was it the cus
tom, to wash the whole body before meat, but the hands only. ' 
Thisg we have spoken largelier upon elsewhereh; from whence 
it will be necessary for us to repeat these things ;-that there 
is o,,, n?1t!>l ' a washing of the hands," and there is n?i:i.o 
·o,,, ' a dipping of the hands.' This clause we are· upon, 
refers to this latter. The Pharisee wonders, that Christ had 
not washed his hands; nay, that he had not dipped them all 
?Ver in the water, when he was newly come ~~ a:yopat;, that 
1:s, ~ic rwv i)x'Awv E1f'a~pot~oµevwv, ver. 29, "from the people, 
that were gathered thick together." 

Of how great esteem this washing their hands before 

f English folio-edition, vol. 2. ~. 431. g Leusden's edition; vol.~. p. 5~8. 
h Vid. notes upon Malt. xv. and Mark vii. ' 
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meat, was amongst them,-besides what I have alleged else 
where, take this one instance more: "Jti is storied of R. 
Aki bah, that he was bound in prison, and R. Joshua minister
ed unto him as his 1oi.lil, or reader. He daily brought him 
water by measure. One day, the keeper of the prison met 
him, and said unto him, •Thou hast too much water to-day.' 
-He poured out half, and gave him half. When he came to 
R. Akibah, he told him the whole matter. R. Akibah saith 
unto him, ' Give me some water to wash my hands:' the 
other saith unto him,' There is not enough for thee to drink; 
and how then shouldest thou have any to wash thine hands?' 
To whom he, 'What shall I do in a matter, wherein there is 
the guilt of d.eath? It is better I should die [that is, by 
thirst] than that I should transgress the mind of my col
leagues:'" who had thus prescribed about washing of hands. 

And a little after; "Samuel saith, l':Ji'1t,lt n~?iU tpntU il,ViU:l 
c1i1 n?ir!m " At that time, wherein Solomon instituted the 
Erubhin and washing of the hands, there came forth Bath 
Kol, and said, •My son, if thy heart be wise, even mine shall 
rejoice.'" Observe h€l'e (at least if you will believe it), that 

. Solomon was the first author of this washing of hands.-
" Whosoeverj blesseth immediately after the washing of 
hands, niiyo nnn-t:i .liDpf) lDi!.'i1 l'N Satan doth not apcuse 
him for that time of his repast." 

V 39 'Y - ' ;r, ~ ' "'l." ~ ~ ( ' er. : µHf; Ol 'YUptcratot TO E'OW.,;i EV TOV 7r0Tf/(J ov !CUL 

Tov 7rlvmwf: ieaS'a()t~eTe, &c. "Now do ye Pharisees make clean 
the outside of the cup and the platter,'' 8fc.] This our Saviour 
speaks of the persons, and not of the vessels; which is plain, ., 
in that, · 

I. He sai.th TO 8e ~awS-ev vµwv, "Your inward parts," &c; 
so that the sense is to this purpose: •You cleanse yourselves, 
outwardly indeed, by these kinds of· washings ; but that 
which is witliin you, is full of rapine,' &c. 

II. Wh.ereas he saith, ovx o 7rot.,Jaa(; TO ~~w2-ev, " He that 
made that, which is without,''-he doth not speak it of the 
artificer, that mad.e th.e cup of the platter, but of God. Else 
what'kimlof argument is this? 'He that made the cups 
and the platters, made both the outside and the inside of 
them :'-what then? • Therefore do· ye make yourselves 
clean both outside and inside too.'-But if we refer it to 
God, then the argurriEmt holds forcibly enough:-' Did not 

I Ernbbin, fol. 21. 2~ j Hieros. Beracotb, fol, t. 4. 
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God, that made you without, make you :Within too r he ex
pects, therefore, that you should keep: )tourselves Clean, not 
only as to your o.11tside, but as to your inside too.' 

Ill. It is hardly probable, that the Pharisees should 
wash the outside of the cup or platter, and not the· inside 
too. Take but these two passages out of this kind of authors 
themselves : " Thosek dishes, which any person eats out of 
over-night,-they wash them, that he may eat in them' in 
the morning. In the morning, they wash them, that he may 
eat in th.em at noon. At noon, that he may eat in them 
at the mincha. After the mincha, he doth not wash them 
again; but the cups, and jugs, and bottles, he doth wash, 
i?i::::i 01'i1 ?::::i i? 1?m1 .and so it goes throughout the whole day," 
&.c. I will not give myself nor reader the trouble to exa[!line 
the meaning of the words : it suffices, that here is mention 
only of washing, and that the whole. vessel, not of this or 
that part only; and the washing of such vessels was i1£l'l!lW, 

'by dipping them in waterm.' 
"AIIn vessels 1in1 0""11nN tn? ttJl!V that have an outside and 

an inside, if the inside be defiled, the outside is also ;-but NOl!ll 

i:iin NOI!ll N'? i:::i.:i if the outside be defiled, the inside is not 
defiled. One would .think this was to our purpose, and as
serted the very literal sense of the words we have in hand, 
viz. that the cups an<l the platters, although they were un
clean on the outside, yet, in the inside, they might be clean; 
and it wa~ sufficient to the Pharisee, if he cleansed them on 
.the. outside only. But the vessels, here mentioned (if the 
Gloss may be our interpreter), are iiuch tn:::i wonwn? l"1N"'IW 

li1;"1inN:n pin:::i " which they might use, both the outside and 
the inside" indifferently. Some of them are recited by the 
Gemarists, viz. sacks, wallets, night-caps0

, pillow-bears, &.c. 
Our Saviour, therefore, does not here speak accord,ing to 

the letter .-neither here, nor in Matt. xxiii. 25, when, he 
saith, " Ye make clean the outside of the cup and. of the 
platter ;" but by way . of parable and similitude.-' You, 
while you are so very nice and officious in your external 
washings, you do nothing more, than if you only washed the 
outside of the cup or dish, while there was nothing but filth 
and nastiness within.' 

Ver. 40 : "AppovE~· " Ye fools."] t:::l'r!>lW a word very com-

k Scbabb. fol. 118.. 1. 1 English folio-edition, vol. 2• p. 45~. m Vid. Arncb in "llVJP, 
• Peaacb. fol. 17. !. 0 " lndnmenta cervicalinm ac pnlvinarium." 
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mon to the nation.-" Rabban° Jochanan Ben Zaeehai said 
to the Baithuseans, C't!liW Ye fools, how prove you this?"~ 
" EsauP said, l1P n1n nt!liW Cain was a fool.~Pharaoh said:. 
nvv nrniw Esau was a fool.-Haman said, nv•m rl'n rtt!liW Pha
raoh was a fool.-Gog and Magog will say, C'liWN"'lrT c 1t!>iW 

They were all fools that are gone before us."-Hence that 
common phrase, c7iv:i:rv nt!>iw " 0 thou most foolish thing 
in all the world." 

Ver. 41 q : TIA:i)v Ttt lvovTa ~6Te iAsriµocrovf)v' " But rat her 
give alms of such things as you have."] This seems ironically 
spoken, and in derision to the opinion they had concerning 
alms. · 

I. As to the version of the word Ta ivovTa, may we not 
suppose, it signifies not only " quod superest/' "that which 
is over and above," as the Vulgar,-but also "qliod penes 
vos ·est," " all that you have," as Beza:-. ·or not only some~ 
thing, that may have respect to the riches of this world, but 
something also that may have respect to the doctrines and 
tenets of the Pharisees. As if the meaning was this, " 'Those 
things which are amongst you,' i. e. which obtain commonly 
amongst you, are to this purpose, ' Give but alms, and all 
things a,re clean unto you.' " When I observe amongst the 
Talmudists, how the word n1N and Nn'N is used, when any 
thing is put or determined (especially when ion Nn'N occurs, 
I question whether it be the same with ion NnN •come, see;' 
or, 'it is so, see'), I cannot· but persuade myself, that·• the 
iv6v7'a in this place looks something that way: • Y ollr inward 
part is full of ravening ; but the positions and tenets that 
obtain amongst you, are, Give alms,' &c. 

II. However, grant that 'i"d ~vovTa denotes "that which 
is9ver and above," or'' that which you have" (for I will not 
be very tenacious in this); yet is it hardly probable, that 
oµr Savio,ur utters this as his own, but rather as the words 
and. opinion of the Pharisees. Nor do I think, that he 
speaks these things directly, or by way· of·direction to them, 

• but that he cites their tenets in mere scoff and displeasure. 
For, indeed, this principle was the spawn of t~ir own 
schools, that giving of alms had a value in it, that served 
for atonement, justification, salvation', every thing. Hence 
that common term that reached so comprehensively npir, 

• Menacotb, fol. 65; 1. _ P Vajicra· Rab. fol. 197. s. 
q Le11sden'1edition, vol. 2. p. 529. 
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c. righteousness.' And hence is it, that, in those numberless 
places in the Holy Scriptures, where the prai$es of 'justice' 
and ' rig~teousness' are celebrated, and all the blessings of 
it pronounced, they apply it all to the giving of.alms. Ta~e 
one instance for all: "Rabhr Asai saith, i,:i i.:il::i rtpir.1 ni,iptt? 
n,,mn Alms is equivalent to all the other commandments.'' 
-" R. Judahs saith, Giving of alms is a great thing; for it 
hastens our redemption. It is written, nioo "'3'n np'i:!e Righte
ousness [i. e. giving ef alms] delivers from death.-· Alms
giving delivereth from sudden death, and from the judgment 
of hell. R. Meir saith, If any wicked man should make 
this objection, that if your God love the poor, why doth he 
not feed them? do thou make this answer; It is, that we, by 
them, might be delivered from the judgment of hell." 

Jt wish, indeed, that the Greek interpreters have not a 
touch of this [ micarn aliquam ejusdem salis sapiant], when they 
so often times render np13' 'justice' by i"Ae11µorrov11v, or' giving 
of alms.'-· So that the reader may judge, whether our Sa
viour either would teach, that rapine, injustice, and unrigh
teousness, might be cleansed by giving of alms ; or that he 
would give them any counsel of this nature, when he knew 
they were sufficiently tinctured with this kind of doctrine 
already. 

Ver. 45: 'Arroicpi~d~ g~ Tt~ Twv NoµLK:wv· " Then an
swered one ef the lawyers."] Here seems a little difficulty, that 
whereas, in the foregoing verse, it is said, '' Woe unto you 
S'Cribes and Pharisees," it is not subjoined 'A7T'oicpt~e1~ g~ n~ 
Twv rpaµµarefilv, "Then answered one of the scribes," butTk 
TWV voµiKwiJ, " Ofie of the lawyers;" which scruple perhaps 
the Vulgar observing, made him leave " scribes and Phari
sees" wholly out. Our Saviour inveighs more peculiarly,. 
and by name, against the Pharisees, ver. 37. 42, 43;, and, at 
length joins the scribes with them, ver. 44. Hence that law- , 
yer cavils and complains, either that he had named the scribes, 
in terms, or that he had accused the Pharisees of nothing, 
but what the scribes might be equally accused of. As to 
this very scribe, did not he wash his hands before dinner, as 
the Pharisees did? for it is said of all the J ews1 id.vu µ-ij 
rru-yµij vCtf;wvTat, " except they wash their hands oft, eat not." 
Did not the scribe tithe mint and rue as well as the Pha-

r Bava Bathra, fol. 9. 1. • Ibid. fol. 10. 1. 
' E11gli1h folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 433. 11 Mark, Yii. 3. 
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risee? when we find that l'~::i'1o pi1 iwvo" the tithing of 
herbs was instituted by the Rabbins." Inv a word, the scribes 
and the Pharisees go hand in hand in that discourse of our 
Saviour's, Matt. xxiii; where he blameth both the one and 
the other for the same things. So that it is plain enough, 
why this man complains ; but it is not so plain, why he should 
be termed " one of the lawyers," and not" one of the scribes." 

I. It is not very easy distinguishing betwixt the scribe 
a,nd the Pharisee, unless that Pharisaism was a kind of tu
mour and excrescence as to superstition and austerities- of 
religion, beyond the common and stated practice of that na
tion, even of the scribes themselves. Whether that distinc
tion betwixt i1n1' singular,' and i1o?n, ' a disciple,' hints 
any difference as to the austerity of religion, I cannot affirm; 
I will only lay a passage or two in the reader's eye for him 
to consider. 

"Thew Rabbins have a tradition, Let no one say, i1of;n 
1l 1N I am a Disciple, i1n1 iwn? 1iNi 'l'N I am not fit to be made 
a Singular." The Gloss hath it, " I am not fit to begin the 
fasts with the Singulars." And the Gemara a little after; 
" The Rabbins have a tradition : Every one that would make 
himself a Singular, let him not make himself so : but if any 
one would make himself a Disciple, let him.'' And at length; 
rl'Jlfrl.:l ::iw1? 'NWi o:in i10?11 i'N "It is not lawful for a Dis
ciple of the Wise to continue in fastings, 01ow n:iN?o::i r!l,ltOOrtt 
because he diminisheth from the work of God :" that.is, he 
ceaseth from learning and teaching. 

Onex would here tli;ink, that it is plainly distinguished 
betwixt a Pharisee, and any other; and yet the GemaristsJ 
in the very same place, say thus, 01i1n1cio:in1i10?11 ?:i "All 
the Disciples of the Wise are Singulars." At length they 
query, i1o?n iilt'Ni i 1n 1 int1N "Who is a Singular, and who is a 
Disciple? A Singular is he that is worthy ?y OliD i11mJ? 
ii:l'ltil to be preferred to be a pastor of a synagogue. A Dis
ciple is he, who if they ask him any thing concerning a tra
dition in his doctrine, he hath wherewithal to answer." So 
that by a 'Disciple' they mean not him, !that is now a Iearn
ing,-but him who hath already learned, and now teacheth · 
but, in other places, they apply both these to the Disciple.' 

"R. Jochanan7 saitb, Who is a DisCiple of the Wise? he 

v Joma, fol. 83. ~. -
" ~'1 edition, vol. 2. p. 530. 

w Taanilh, fol.10. 2. 
J Schab. fol. 104. 1. 
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whom they prefer to. be pastor 'of a syn.agogue : he who, 
if they ask him about any tradition in. any place, hath 
wherewithal. to answer." The difference·.· between these, 
however confounded in this place, was this; that i1o?n the 
'Disciple' could answer doubts and questions, fetched out of 
that place or from that subject, upon which he had taught 
or read ; but i1n1 ' the Singular,' could answer all doubts 
"raised from any place, n?::J n:ioo:l i?'DN oipo ?:i::i even out of 
the treatise concerning marriages." That· mention of the 
'pastor' and the' teacher,' Eph. iv. 11, we seem to have 
some shadow of it here: ,,O?J"l the 'Disciple' is the' teacher,' 
and i1n1 the ' Singular' is ' the pastor of the synagogue :' and 
perhaps if these things were observed, it might give some 
light into that place of the apostle. ' 

II. As ,,071"1 ' the Disciple' and i1n1 'the Singular' are 
sometimes confounded, sometimes distinguished,-···.· so also is 
the scribe and the Pharisee. They are sometimes con
founded ; for many of the Pharisees were scribes : and they 
are sometimes distinguished; for many of them were of the 
common people, and not scribes. Perhaps it may not be im
properly said, that there were Pharisees, that were of the 
clergy ,-and Pharisees, that were of the laity. He whom we 
have now before us, was a scribe, but not a Pharisee ; but 
it is not easy to give the reason, why he is termed a lawyer 
and not a scribe. Here is some place for conjecture, but not • 
for demonstration. As to conjecture, therefore, let us make 
a little essay in this matter:-

I.' Jz conceive that the Noµucor, and Noµo8£~cfcncaAor, the 
' lawyer' and ' teacher of the law,' may be opposed to the 
Sadducees, to whom the Pharisee is diametrically opposite; 
f<2r they were contrary to them in their practice of the tradi
tional rites, as much as they could; and these again abun
dantly contrary to them in traditional doctrines. The Sad
'ducees had, indeed, their scribes, or their teachers, as well as 
any other party: and there is frequent mention of '"lDio 
t1pii¥' the scribes of the Sadducees.' And from this antithesis, 
probably, is Rabban Gam:aliel termed Noµo8t8&cricaAor, ' a 
.doctor of law.' Fora there was then an assembly of the 
'sect of theSadducees,' ver. 17: and when Gamaliel, who was 
of the other sect, made his speech amongst them, it is· easy 
to conceive why he is there termed Noµo~t~cfaicaAo{;, 'a doctor 

z English folio-editio11, vot 2. p. 434. a Acts, v. 34. 
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of law.' For the same reason we may suppose the person, 
here before us, might be called voµuco{;,' one of the lawyers,' 
and not' a scribe,'-because there were scribes even aJDongst 
the Sadducees. 

II. I conceive, therefore, that the voµucol and v()µo8i86a
icaA.oi were the traditionary doctors of the law. As to Ga
maliel, a doctor of the law, the thing is without dispute: and 
if there w~re any difference between the lawyers and doctors 
of the law,-yet as to this matter, I suppose, there was none. 
Let us consider this following passage : " Itb is a tradition : 
R. Simeon Ben Jochai saith, He that is conversant N""lpO:l in 
the textual exposition of the law, hath a measure, which is 
not a measure. He that is conversant in Misna, hath a mea
sure, from whence they receive a reward : but if he be con~ 
versant in the Talmud, there is not a greater measure than 
this. Always betake yourself to the Misna, rather than the 
Talmud. But R. Jose Ben R. Bon saith, This which thou 
sayest, obtained before the Rabbi had mixed with it mani
fold traditions : but from the time that he mi~ed with it ma
nifold traditions, always have recourse to the Talmud, rather 
than to the Misna." 

Now, I pray, who is he, that, according to this tradition, 
merits most the title of a • doctor of law,' voµuwv or voµo~i-
8aaKaAov? He that is conversant N""lpo:i in the exposition and 
interpretation of the written law, and the context of it, 
alas! he doth but little; and for all the oil and labour he 
hath spent, hath only a measure, which is not a measure. 
But he that is conversant in the Misna and Talmud, in the 
traditional doctrine or exposition of the traditional law,-he 
bears away the bell [palmamfert]; he hath some reward for 
his pains, and is dignified with the title of doctor. 

III. If there were any distinction betwixt voµiKoi.· and vo
µoBiB&.aicaA.ov (which I hardly believe), we may suppose it 
might be this ;-either that the Noµo8t8aa1eaAof: had his school 
and his disciples, and the NoµtKOf: had none; or that the 
N oµticOf: was conversant in. the Misna, or the plain and lite
ral exposition of traditions,-and the N oµo8i8aaicaAot>, in th~ 
Talmud, or a u,.ore profound and scholastic way of teaching. 

However, be there t}:tis distinction betwixt them, or some 
other, or indeed. ~one at alJ.~yet I presume they were both 
doctors of tradltlons, and expounders of that which they 

b Hieros. Schab. fol. 15, S. 
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called the oral law; in. oppositiou to the scribes, whether 
amongst the Jews or the Sadducees, wl;lo employed them
$~lves·in the textual exposition of the law... · 

v er .. 46 : Ka£ aVTOL ~vl TWV ~aic'l"'VAwv vµwv o-b wpoui/JavETE" 

" And '!Je yourselves touch not (the burdens) with one of your 
fingers."] That the N oµticol (as we have already said) were 
the ' doctors of traditions,' is a little confirmed by this,
that what our Saviour reproacheth them for, were merely 
traditionals : this particularly, that they laded men with 
such' yokes ofc traditions,' and yet they themselves would 

,not touch or move them with one of their fingers. 
This exposition indeed vulgarly obtains,-'Y ou lay griev

ous burdens upon others, which, in the mean time, you in
dulge yourselves in, and will not undergo them by any 
means.' This interpretation I cannot but admit ; but yet 
must inquire, whether there be not something more included 
in it. For whereas ' he that would prescribe light things 
to himself, and burdensome to others,' was commonly ac
counted and called ci"i)l VW., ' a wicked cunning fellowd' : and 
whereas there is frequent mention of this or that Rabbin, 
io'.!£).t ?v .,,onon "who would lay this or that burden upon 
himself," which he would acquit others of; it may be a 
question, whether this exposition, so commonly received, 
doth indeed speak out the whole sense and meaning of these 
words. 

I apprehend, therefore, our Saviour might not only re
buke the remissness and indulgence they gave themselves, 
but farther, their strictness and tenaciousness about their 
own decrees. They made light of the co1nmandments of 
God, at their own pleasure; but would never diminish the 
least tittle of their own. That they might remove or take away 
any part of the divine law, they employ both hands; but, as 
to their own constitutions, they will not move one finger. 

v er. 49e: Aul TOVTO ica't .;, '1'0p{a ewii E17f'EV' " Therefore a'lso 
said the wisdom of God."] This form of speaking agreeth well 
enough with that so much in use· l'"li1 rl"lO n.,ON ''the rule 
of judgment saith." Amongst numberless instances, take 
that of the Targumistf; "Is it fitting that the daughters of 
Israel should eat the fruit of their own womb? Nl'"l ni10 rlllt 

The rule of judgment [retributive justice] answered and said, 
e Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 531. 

• Engli8h folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 435. 
d Sotah, cap; 3. ha!. 4. 

'Thren. 2. 2. 
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'tn ON Was it also fitting to kiIJ a priest and a prophet in 
the sanctuary of the Lord, as ye killed Zacharias," &.c. 

Ver. 51 : "Ewe Tov aYµaToc Zaxapfov• "Unto the blood of 
Zaclwrias."] If our Saviour had not, in the evangelist St. 
Matthew, added" the son of Barachias,"-no one could have 
doubted, that it referred to any other than Zacharias the son 
of Jehoiada, whose slaughter is recorded, 2 Chron. xxiv. It 
is certain, the Jews own no other Zacharias slain in the Tem
ple but himself: and what they say of his' slaughter, I have 
already taken notice upon that place in St. Matthew out of 
both the Talmudsg. We meet with the same things in Mi
dras Echah\ and Midras Cohelethi : out of which last, 
give me leave briefly to transcribe these passages :-

"The blood of Zachary boiled up two hundred and fifty
two years, from the days of Joash to the days of Zeqf;lkiah. 
What did they do? They swept into it all the dust [of the 
court] and made a heap; yet it ceased not, hut still boiled and 
bubbled up. The Holy Blessed God said to the blood, NJ"l)J.t Nil 

,,,, 'P'11"i 1:::i.:p11i Behold the time is come, that thou exact thy 
~ta~firc11 [that was, Let the Lord behold, and require it at your 
hands]. WhenNebuzar-adan came, -and inquired, What this 
matter was? They answered, That it was the blood of heifers, 
andrams, and lambs, which they had sacrificed.-Afterward, 
when he came to understand what the matter was, he slew 
eighty thousand priests, and yet the blood would not stanch, 
but broke out and flowed as far as the tomb of Zachary. He 
brought together, therefore, the Sanhedrim, both the Great ' 
and Less, and slew them over that blood, and yet it did not 
cease," &c. 

I hardly indeed think, that those that relate this matter, did 
really believe it to h?-ve been actually so; but only would, by 
such flowers of rhetoric and strained hyperboles, paint out 
the horrible guilt of the murder of Zacharias; which by how 
much. the more horrible it was, by so much the more did it 
agree with the guilt of the murder of our blessed Lord. 

And however a great part of it, in these relations of theirs, 
may be mere flourish,-yet, by the whole framing of the 
thing, it must needs be observed, that the slaughter of this 
Zacharias was so famous and rooted in the minds of that 
people generally, that when our Saviour speaks of one Za-

i: Hier<is. Taanith, fol. 6.9. 1, 2. Baby!. Sanhedr. fol. 69. 2. b Fol. 79. 2, s. 
I Fol. 93. 1 
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charias, slain between the Tetnple and the altar, it cannot 
be imagined, that they could understand him pointing at 
any other than this very man. · As for his father being here 
called Barachias, and not Jehoiada, we have spoken to that 
matter elsewherek. 

Ifany one hesitate about the changing of the name, let 
him say by what name he finds Jehoiada recited in that 
catalogue of priests set down in 1 Chron. vi. It must be 
either some other name, or else we must suppose him wholly 
left out of that number. If by another name, you will say 
(supposing he be also called Barachias) he was then a man 
of three names. This indeed is no unusual thing with that 
nation for some to have more names than one: nay, if you 
will believe the Jewish doctors, even Moses himself had no 
less than ten1• 

Ver. 52 : "HtpaTe TTJV 1eAei~a TiiC -yv6Jaewc· " Ye have taken 
away the key of knowledge.''] Should we render it, ''Ye have 
taken the key of knowledge" (that is, to yourselves); or, 
"Ye have taken it away;" there is not much difference. 
They took the key of knowledge to themselves, when they 
arrogated to themselves only all profoundness of wisdom 
and)earning,-hereby indeed ' taking it away' from the peo
ple: because they taught them nothing but trifling and idle· 
stuff. 

The word for key, being in their language Nnnno, brings 
to mind the word nnn, which was so very much in use amongst 
them for one that was teaching. Instances of this were end
less: there. are enough of it in that long preface, prefixed to 
that Midras Threnorum, that bath for its title '0'::JM1 Nnn1nn, 
"The Openings of the Wise;" where (as indeed almost every 
where else )m it is so frequently said, nnn 'i R. such a one 
' opened ;' for I cannot tell how bettern to re:t;ider it. I know 
indeed that nnn oftentimes signifies, 'he began:' to which 
is opposed cnn or 0110 'he ended :'-but here it is used, 
when any Rabb in produceth any text of Scripture, and either 
glosseth or discourseth upon it by way of exposition, allu
sion, or allegory: "While he opened to us the Scriptures0

.'' 

There is no one that observes the places, but will easily sup
pose there is more signified by the expression than mere 
'opening his mouth.' 

k ~id. Notes at Matt. xxiii. I Vajicra Rabb. fol. 165. 3. 
m. English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 436. n Leusden'• edition, vol. 2. P• 5S2. 

o Luke, xxiv. 32. 
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CHAP. XII. 
VER. l: 'E1rtuvvax~ELO"wv Twv µvptfz'Swv' "When there were 

gathered together an innumerable multitude of people!'] There 
is no one would understand this in the very letter of it; as if 
the number of the people, here present, were at least twen
ty thousand, but a very great number. So Acts xxi. 20: 
IT6aai µvptfz'8Er, Elalv 'lov'Salwv TWv 1T'E7rtO"TEV1C6rwv; " How 
many myriads of Jews which believe ?" · · 

This, probably, denotes the mighty success of the seven
ty disciples preaching the gospel, who had so clearly and ef
fectually taught concerning Christ, and told them of the 
places that he had determined to come to, that the people 
had flocked together in those vast numbers, ready upon all 
occasions to meet him, when they heard the Messias was 
making his approaches to this or that town. 

v er. 3 : ''0 1T'!JO!: TO ovi;: EAaAf,tTaTE' H That which ye have spoken 
in the ear."] I have elsewhere0 spoken of a doctor whisper
ing in the ear i1'iiON or i1')0tli110, "of his interpreter." The 
reason of this usage is given us in ChagigahP, i1)11') niinnw 

wn?::i, "Because the law is delivered silently :" and the rea
son of this is, lt!:ltVi1 ')DO 'NWn::l i1)11') "It is delivered silently, 
because of Satanq.'' 

However, these words are not to be understood of any 
such kind of whispering into the ears of the interpreter, but 
concerning any matter, that may have been spoken in never so 
much secrecy and designrnot to have been known again. The 
doctor whispered into the ear of the interpreter, to that end, 
that his disciples might publish what he had said. But here 
is meant, Whatever any had the greatest purpose to con
ceal, yet God will reveal it ;-not much unlike that passage 
in Eccles. x. 20. Our Saviour intimates the folly, as well as 
the wickedness, of dissimulation,-because, in time, the vi
sor shall be taken off, and the most dissembled hypocrisy 
exposed to naked view. . 

Ver. 6: Ovx'i. 1T'foTE O"T!JOV~la n wA.~'frat aaaa!'lwv '8vo ; ''Are 
not five sparrows sold for two farthings?"] Two sparrows were 
sold for one farthing8,-and five, for two. We find, that 
doves were sold in the Temple upon the account of women 
in child-bed, and their issues of blood, by whom a pair of 
turtles and young pigeons were to be offered, if they had not 

o Notes upon Matt. x. 27. P Fol.14. 1. 'I Sanhedr. fol. 26. !. 
r " Dicta secretissime ac mussilantissime." • Matt. x. 29. 
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wherewithal to present a more costly sacrifice. So proba
bly the sparrows were likely to be s<;>ld, upon the account of 
lepers, in the cleansing of whom they ·were made use of, 
Lev. xiv. 4. I confess the Greek version in this place hath 
not 8vo crrpou~(a" two sparrows," but 8vo ovvl2'ta, ''two little 
birds." And yet if you will believe the far-fetched reason 
that R. Solomon gives, you will easily imagine, that they 
are sparrows that are pointed at: "The leprosy (saith he) 
came upon mankind for an evil tongue, '~iEJt~lEJ nwvo Ninw 
t:::l'i:l1 that is, for too much garrulity of words: and there
fore, in the cleansing of it, they used t:::l'iE:l:!:t:, sparrows, that 
are always chirping and chattering with their voice." 

K 'r ,, , f." , ~ , . ,, , "\ "\ l , , ~ e ~. 

UL EV Ei; QlJ'TWV OVIC EO"Ttv E1rll\El\fJO'/ll:VOV EVW1TLOV 'TOV EOV 

" And not one of them is forgotten before G-0d."] " R. Simeons 
Ben J ochai standing at the mouth of his ca'Ve [wherein he 
lay hid for the space of thirteen years], he saw a certain man 
catching of birds. And. when he heard Bath Kol out of 
heaven, saying, ' Mercy, mercy,' the birds escaped: but 
when he heard Bath Kol saying, 'The pain of death,' then 
was the bird taken. He saith, therefore, 'wow 'il?~:lQ iD':!:t: 

~i:!:t:flO ~~ A bird is not taken, without God; much less, the 
life of a man." This passage is also recited in Midras Til ... 
lint; but the circumstances vary. 

Ver. 9: ·o ~E a~Vfl<TUf.lEVO{: f.1E, &c. " But he that denieth 
me," 8\'c.] Consider, whether, in these words and in the fol
lowing Yersti, our blessed Saviour do not point at those two 
unpardonable sins, apostasy, or denying and renouncing of 
Christ,--and blasphemy, or the sin against the Holy Ghost. 
The first is called "a. sin unto deathu." And so, in truth 
and in the event, is the latter too. I find them, indeed; 
confounded by some, who discourse upon the sin against 
the Holy Ghost,-when yet this difference may be observed, 
-viz. that apostasy cannot properly be charged on any but 
who have alre: dy professed Christianity : but blasphemy 
against the Holy Ghost was uttered by the scribes and Pha ... 
risees~ at that time, that they disowned and rejected Christ. 

Ver. 13: Mep[aaa~ai µeT' iµov r~v ic"Ari!'ovoµ(av· " That he 
divide the inheritance with me."] I. In the titles of brethren, this 
obtained amongst them, that as· the eldest was called ii:J:i 

' the first-born,'-so the younger was called l!litVD ' simple,' 

r English folio-edition, vol. ~. p. 437. • Beresh. Rabb. fol. 88. 4,o. 
t Fol. 15. 1. u 1 John, v. 16. 
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because without the title of 'First..,born.', It seems to be 
only two brethren here, betwixt whom the complaint is made; 
but which of them is the complainant, it is not so easy to de
termine. You will say, the younger most probably, because 
it is more likely that the first-born should wrong the 
younger,-than the younger, the first-born. And yet, in 
that court of judicature, which they called ii.'IN iNv ii:ii ~u1i 
"the court of~ thou draw and I'll draw [Judicium detrahe tu, 
aut ego traharn] ;" the younger might be troublesome to 
the first-born, as well as the first-born to the younger. 
That matter was thus :-

" Whenw a father had bequeathed to his first-born and · 
younger son a servant and an unclean beast," which could 
not be parted in two, then saith the one to the other, "Do 
thou draw, or I'll draw;" that is, Do thou redeem thy share, 
or I will redeem mine. Now here the younger brother may 
be perverse, and as well hinder the. redemption, as the 
first-born. 

II. In the division of inheritances, how many vexations 
and quarrels may arise, both reason and common experience 
do abundantly teach ,us. The Rabbins are very large upon 
this head; and suppose that great controversies may arise 
either from the testament of the father, or the nature of the 
inheritance, or the quality of the sons ; as if the younger 
son be a disciple of the Wise men, and the elder not; if the 
younger be made a proselyte, the elder a Gentile, &c. But 
in the instance now before us, the complaint or controversy 
is not about dividing, but about not dividing ; because the 
first-born, most probably, would not gr~tify the younger in 
that thing. 

The judges, in that case, was the bench of the Triumviri. 
These were the 8ucaaTat, 'judges' in the controversy, and 
decreed concerning the right or equity of dividing: anu 
either some were appointed by them, or some chosen by 
those between whom the cause depended, as arbiters in the 
case, and these were the µepuJ'Tal, 'dividers,' those that took 
care as to the equality of the division. Now we cannot 
easily suppose, what should move this man to appeal to 
our Saviour as judge in this matter, unless either himself, 
or brother, or both, were of the number of his disciples, 

Ver. 19: 'l"vxl), dvmravov, cpa"fE, 7rlE, &c. "Soul, take thine 
v Leusden'1 edition, vol. 2, p. 533. w Bava Bathra, fol. 13. 1, 
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ease, eat, drink," S,c.] '~ Whens the ch'ilrch is .in distress, let 
not any mari then say, I will go into .Jlliiie, house, and will 
eat and drink, 'iVEll 1'?V t:::n?wi, and.peace be to thee, 0 my 
soul. For if any one shall so do, it is written of him, Be
hold joy, and gladness, slaying oxen, and killing. sheepY, 
eating flesh, and drinking wine : let us eat and drink, for to
morrow we shall die. But what follows? It was revealed 
in mine ears by the Lord of hosts, Surely, this iniquity shall 
not be purged away from you, till you die."-And what if 
he should so say and do, when the church is not in dis
tress? 

V . 20 T ' - ' ' ·1· ' ' - ' ' -er. : UVTlJ TlJ VVKTL TTJV 'i"VXTJV (J'OU U7raLTOVCTlV U7r0 CTOV' 

" This night, shall thy soul be required of thee."] However this 
following story hath something in it that may be laughed at,
yet bath it soip.ething in it, that is serious enough.:,_.~• The"i 
Rabbins say ;-It fell out in the days of R. Simeon Ben 
Chalaphta; that he went to a certain circumcision, and there 
feasted. The father of the infant gave them old wine, wine 
of seven years old, to drink, and said unto them, With this 
wine will I grow old in the joy of my son. They. feasted 
together till midnight. R. Simeon Ben Chalaphta trusting 
to his own virtue, went out at midnight to go into the city : 
in the way be finds the angel of death, and observes him 
very sad: saith be to him, Who art thou? He saith, I am 
the messenger of the Lord :-And why then (saith he) art 
thou so sad? He saith unto him, ni•'i:i. ?w inn•wo I a1n sad 
for the speeches of those who say, I will do this or that ere 
long, though they know not~ how quickly they may be called 
away by death. That man with whom thou hast been feast
ing, and that boasted amongst you, With this wine I will 
grow old in the joy of my son; behold the time draws nigh, 
that, within thirty days, he must be snatched away .. He 
saith unto him, Do thou let me know my time. To whom 
he answered, Over thee and such as thou art, we have no 
power; for God, being delighted with good works, pro-
longeth your lives." . . 

Ver. 24: Ov~e. TaµE'iov, OV~E a7rO:;,tJKfl" " Neither storehouse 
nor barn."] I am mistaken, if the Jerusalem writers would 
not render it l"'l~l .N?i rinio N?: for rinio was the 'store
house,' where they laid-up their fruits; and riu was the 

x Taanitb, fol. 11. 1; Y Englishfolio-edition, vol. 2. p. 438. 
• Elleh Haddehbarim Rabb. fol. 300. 1. 
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•barn/ where they laid-up their grain. It is commonly ren• 
dered the ' floor;' but there, it is meant the 'barn-floor.' 
Our Saviour takes an instance from God feeding the ravens, 
Job xxxviii. 41, Psal. cxlvii. 9, where it is R. Solomon's 
remark: ",Our Rabbins observe, that the raven is cruel to
wards its young; but God pitieth them, and provides them 
flies [muscas], that breed out of their own dung.''-· Now the 
reason they give, why the old ones are so unmerciful to their 
own young, is in Chetubboth", where the Gloss thus explains 
the minds of the Gemarists speaking of the young ones 
'l~:iiN 'ii'ni both 'white' and 'black:' "When they grow 
black, the old ones begin to love their young; but while 
they are all white, they loathe them." 

In that very place there occurs this passage, not unworthy 
our transcribing:-" There was a certain man brought before 
Rabh Judah, because he refused to provide for his children. 
Saith he to those that brought him, wiw Nl"IO 'l::l~i ,,, iiiw 

The dragon brings forth, and lays her young in the town to 
be nourished up. When he was brought to Rabh Chasda, 
he saith unto them, Compel him to the door of the syna
gogue, and there let hi1n stand, and say il'.l:l 'lt:l N::liljt, The 
raven seeks her young ones; but this man doth not seek 
[or own] his children.-But doth the raven seek her young 
ones? Behold it is written, God feedeth the ravens, which 
cry unto him. wwp N? This hath no difficulty in it. Nn 
'0:llN::t Nil 1ii1n:i This is said of them, while they are white, 
' that God feeds them:' but that is said of them, when they 
are become black, 'that the raven owneth her young."'
But the Gloss bath it thus : " It seems, as if he with his 
own voice should cry out against himself and say, The 
raven owneth her young. But there are those that expound 
it,. As if the minister of the synagogue should set him forth 
and proclaim upon him, The raven acknowledgeth her 
young,-· but this man rejects his own children.' "-Tell it to 
the church, Matt. xviii. 17. 

Ver. 30 : Ta ~.S-v11 rov Koaµov, &c. " The nations· ef the 
world," &c.] c"i-v riioiN is a very common form· of speech 
amongst the Jews, by which they express the Gentiles; or 
all other nations beside themselves. Koaµoc and Atwv have 
a peculiar propriety in sacred writ, which they have not in 
profane authors: so that Alwv hath relation only to the 

.. Fol, 49. 2. 
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Jewish ages;--and ~aµcif: tcf the -I1~ti0ri$~that are not Jewish., 
Hence ~vmAEta 'l'Oii Alwvo~. Matt. xkiv. 3, is meant, " the 
end of the Jewish age,n or world. -And n'pO X(>6vwv alwvlwv, 
Tit. i. 2, is ·~before the Jewish world bega'n:.'L ·And hence 
it is, that the,world very often, in the New Test-ament, is to 
be understood only of the Gentile world. 

Ver. 37c: IIareA~wv 8taicovf,11EL' "He will come forth, and 
urve them/'] l':lWVd li1' i?m w~w ·" He that serves at the 
table, goes about, while the guests sit.'' IIapeA~wv seems to 
denote the same thing here; unless it may refer to some 
such thing as this, viz. that the master will pass by his dig
nity, and condescend to minister to his own servants. 

Ver. 38: 'Ev 8ev-r€M <J>vAa!CQ, 1eal ev Tpfrr,j' " In the second 
watch, and in the third."] In the very dead watches of all, at 
least, if there be not a solecism in speech. [In vigiiiis scili• 
eet(absit solmcismus) somnolentissimis.] At the firstwatch, 
they went to bed; and at the fourth watch, the time of 
getting up again came on: so that the second and the third 
watch was ~he very dead time of sleep. 

Ver. 4 7 : 6.apf,cre-rai 7roAAa<:' " Shall be beaten with _ man9 
stripes."] There was a stated number of stripes, and that 
was forty, beyond which no malefactor, condemned by the 
judges to that punishment, ought to receive. Whence that 
passagee seems a little strange: "He that kills a heifer, 
and afterward two of that heifer's calves, 0 1lit3W .u:m,, let 
him be beaten with fourscore stripes."-How so r fourscore, 
when. they ought not to exceed above fortyfr They might 
not exceed that number for one single crime: but if the 
crime was doubled, they might double the punishment. And 
it may be a question, whether they did not double their ~ 
eusations upon St. Paul, when they multiplied their stripes, 
he himselfg telling us, that five times he had received forty 
stripes, save one. 

But did every one that was adjudged by the court to 
sti:ip~s, did they always receive that number exactly, of 
thirty-niner no doubt, the nu~ber was more or less, accord
ing to the nature of the crime. Which seems to be hinted 
in Pesachinh; .v:i..,Nnp'' Nn'T!>HJ 7:iN" He that eateth the poti
tha" [some creeping thing of the sea], "'let. him be beaten 

c Engli1hfolio-edition, vol. t. p. 4-S9. 
e Cbolin, fol. 82. 1. 
If 2 Cor. xi. 24. 
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with four stripes: won npi7 n;ol He that. eateth a pismire, 
let him be beaten with five: WW npi7 nJ.t.,ir. He that eateth a 
hornet, let him have six.'.'-If this be·the sense of the words, 
then here.may arise a question, with what kind· of scourge 
they were beaten? if with that scourge of three cords, that 
was used when they gave nine-and-thirty stripes, repeating 
their strokes by a scourge of three cords thirteen times,
how then could they inflict four or five stripes with such a 
scourge as that was? 

But as to the number of stripes, which the master might · 
inflict upon his slave, that was not stated, but left to the 
pleasure of the master, according to the nature of the 
crime :-which seems hinted at in these words of our Sa
viour, and in the following rule amongst. the Jews, some 
kind of measure still being attended to:-
. 1"'lD:li 1l.tn:::> i:iv:i ii:iv? .,nio "It is allowed to-deal with a· 
Canaanite [that is, a Gentile] sl~ve with severity. But· 
though this is dejure, yet there is a law of mercy, and rule 
of wisdom, that a man should be gentle, pursuing righteous
ness, not making the yoke heavy upon his servant, lest he 
afflict him." 

v er. 49 : Kal Tl $-EAW, El ij~11 av~cp$-11 ; " And what will I, if it 
he already kindled?"] T l ~EAw "What will I," seems to be used 
after the manner of the schools, where iOiN •lN 'NO "What 
do I say," is the same with, " I do say this:" and so •NO 

011p~ 1lN "What do I decree or approve," is the same with 
"This I do decree or approve.'' 

1 

So n;i,,, 'lN •NO, T[ l-yw OEXw, 
"What will I," is the same. with "This J will."-Thus, in 
these words of our Saviour, "What will I, if it be already 
ki;ndled,",--the meaning is," This I will, that it be already 
kindled.'' Now, what kind of firethis wa,s, which he would 
have already kindled, he himself explains ver. 51, and so on 
[porro]. 

CHAP. Xlllj. 

v ER. 1: II€p1 TWV raXiXalwv· " Of the Galileans."]tf this 
report concerning the Galileans was brought to our Saviour 
immediatel:y after the deed was done, then was this tragedy 
acted by Pilate, a little before the feast of Dedication ; for 
we find Christ going towards that feast, ver. 22. But the 
time of this slaughter is uncertain: for it is a question, 

i Mannon. Avadim, cap. 9. i English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 440. 
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whether they, that tell him this passage [rem]) relate it as. 
qews which he had not heard before,-ol' only to draw from 
him his .opinion concerning that affair, &c •. · .. 

·It is hotly disputed amongst SOII.le, as to the persons 
whom Pilate slew. And, 

. I .. Some would have them to have been of the sect of Ju
dasthe Gaulonite; and that they were therefore slain; because 
they denied to give tribute to Cresar. He is called, indeed,· 
"Judas of Galileek ;" and1 there is little doubt, but that he 
might draw some Galileans into his opinion and practice. 
But I question then, whether Christ would have n1ade any 
kind of defence for such, and have placed them in the same 
level with these, upon whom the tower of Siloam fell,-. 
when it so plainly appears, .that he taught directly contrary 
to that perverse sect and opinion. However, if these were·. 
of.that sect (for I will not contend it) then do these, who 
tell this to our Saviour, seem to lay a snare for him, not ·. 
much unlike that question they put to him, "Is it lawfuJ. to 
give tribute to Cresar, or no?" 

II. There is one, that confounds this story with. that of. 
Josephusm, which he relates from him thus abbreviated; "In · 
Galirea, autem," &c. " In Galilee, there were certain Sama- · 
ritans, who, being seduced by a notorious impostor, moved 
sedition at mount Gerizim, where this cheat promised them 
to show them the sacred vessels, which, he falsely told 
them, had been hid.by Moses in that -place. Pilate, send
iQg his forces upon them, suppressed them; the gr.eater of 
them were taken, and adjudged to deathn." I admire, how this 
learned man should deliver these things with so much con
fidence, as tiven to chastise Josephus himself for his mist~e 
in his computation of the tin1e for this story, con<;:luding 
thus; "cum revera tamen credes," &c. "W~en, indeed, 
this slaughter, made upon the Samaritans by Pilate, seems 
to be that very slaughter of the Galileans, mentioned by St. 
Lk.e h ··· 1" tl , C ap. Xlll. • 

Whereas, in truth, Josephus .mentions not one syllable 
either of Galilee or sacrifice, or the Galileans, but Samari
tans: and it is something a bold thing to substitute 're
belling Samaritans' in the place of' sacrificing Galileans.' 
Nor is it probable, that those, that tell this matter to our 

1r. Acts, v. 37. I Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 535: m Anti.q. lib. 18. nap. 5r 
n Ludov. Capel. Hist. Jnd. Compend. 
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Saviour, would put this gloss and colour upon the thing, 
while they related it. 

III. The feud and enmity, that was between Pilate and 
Herod0

, might be enough to incense Pilate to make this 
havoc of the subjects of Herod. 

"'Ov 'TO aIµa IliAa'Tot;; ~µi~e· " Whose blood Pilate mingled."] 
" David0 swore to Abishai, As the Lord livetb, if thou touch 
the blood of this righteous man [Saul], it~i::i 101 :i-ivo '~~I 
will mingle thy blood with his blood."-So Pilate mingled 
the blood of these sacrificers, with the blood of those sacri
fices, they had slain. It is remarkable, that, in SiphraP> 
" The killing of the sacrifices 0'1::lJtli 0'!ZJ):J C1"'1t::l i1"'1'!ZJ:> 
D'N01'.!):J1 may be well enough done, by strangers, by women, 
by servants, ·by the unclean; even those sacrifices that are 
most holy, provided that the unclean touch not the flesh of 
them."-And alittle after; "At the sprinkling of the blood, 
the work of the priest begins; and the slaying of them may 
be done by any hand whatever." 

Hence was it a very usual thing for those that brought 
the sacrifice, to kill it themselves; and so, probably, these 
miserable Galileans were slaughtered, while they themselves 
were slaying their own sacrifices. For it is more likely, 
that they were slain in the Temple, while they were offering 
their sacrifices,-than in the way, while they were bringing 
them thither. 

Ver. 4q: 'E<f,' o1Jc ~1Teasv b 1TV(J"/Ot;; iv T'tV ~A.wa11· "On 
whom the tower in Siloam fell.''] ' The pool of Bethesda' was 
•the pool of Siloam ;'and from thence all that adjacent part 
of the city is denominated· Siloam. And, therefore, it is 
left doubtful, whether this tower were built over the pool, 
that is, over the porches of the pool,-or stood something 
temC>te from it, in those parts that yet bore the name of 
Siloatn. ·And if the article T'<V does not determine the matter, 
we must continue still in doubt. Will grammar permit, 
that that article should be prefixed to that part of the city ? 
It is certain, that the very pool is called 1<0AVfl,{3f;!3-1u1 Toii 
· EiA.waµ, ' Ther pool of Siloam.' · So that I conceive this 
tower might be built over the porticoes of the pool, and 
might overwhelm those eighteen men, while they were busied 

0 Luke, xxiii. 12. o Midras Tilliu, fol. 7. 4 • 
. P Fol. 4. 1. et Zevacbin, fol. 31. !. . q English folio-edition, vol.!. P• 441. 

r John, ix, 7. 11. 
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about purifying themselves (and so cthis event falls in the 
more agreeably with that of the Galileans), or as they were 
expecting to be healed at the troubling o.f the waters : for 
it is very uncertain, at what time this tower fell •. 

Ver. 7 : 'I~ov, r!>Ca ~Tll ~pxoµat, &c.· " Behold, these three 
years I come,'' 8,-c.] There was no tree, that was ofa kind to 
bear fruit, might, lightly and upon every small occasion, be 
cnt down, that law providing against it, in Deut. xx. 19, 20; 
where the Pesikta observes, that there is both an affirma
tive, and also a negative command, ·by which it is the more 
forbidden, that any tree of that kind should be cut down, 
unless upon a very indispensable occasion.-" Rabht saith, 
Cut not down the palm, that bears a cab of dates. They 
urge, And what of the olive, thaf that· should not be cut 
down ? If it bear but the fourth part of a cab. 'R. Chaninah 
said, TllO? N?.:l' Nnl'N? ypi N?N ,,:J MM:JW :l':lW N? My son 
Shibchah had not died, had he not cut down a fig-tree before 
its time." 

Ver. 8: ~Kaif;w 7rEpl ailrT,v, i.:al {3aXw Ko7rplav· ' 1 1 will dig 
about it and dung it."] The Talmudists, ?.:ltlll '"li).tO llM. 

l'lWJ!Ou l'PJNO l'P'"lDO t'?:ltO l''"li).tDl t'?:ltO " They dung it 
and dig it," &c.-The Gloss is; " They lay dung in their 
gardens to moisten the earth. They dig about the roots of 
their trees, they pluck up the suckers, they take off the 
leaves, they sprinkle ashes, and they smoke under the trees 
to kill worms." 

Ver. 11 : IT vi:vµa lxova.a da2'i:vEla!:• " Having a spirit of in-
firmitg ."] I. The Jews distinguish between spirits, and devils, 
and good angels.-" Allv thingsw do subserve to the glory of 
the King of kings, the Holy Blessed One, nini-i i?'DN even 
spirits C'iW l?'DN, also devils n-iw '':JN?o i?'DN, also minister
ing angels." 

The difficulty is, in what sense they take 'spirits,' as they 
are distinguished from 'angels' and 'devils :' when it is pro
bable, they did not mean human souls. But these things are 
not the business of this place. 

II. The ref ore, as to this phrase in St. Luke, 7rveiiµa aa.9-E"' 
vela!:, '& a s'pirit of infirmity," let us begin our inquiry from 
this passage: "I tic is written, 'If I put the plague of leprosy 

, 1 Bava Kama, fol. 91. 1. u Sheviith, fol. 35. 1. 
• Leusden'a edition; vol. 2. p. 536. 

w Bemidb. Rabb. fol. 157. 2. et Midras Schir. fol. 2. 3. s Horaiotb, fol. 10.1. 
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in a house of the land of your inheritance'.' R. Judah saith, 
This foretells such plagues to come upon 'them~ R. Simeon 
saith, t'C>liN 1).>Jl? l!>iD He excepts those violent phi.gues, that 
do not render a man unclean."-Where the Gloss is, iN:l OK 

iof!lo N?i iw nn'Dl "'V Cl'VJl " If those plagues come by the 
insuftlation of the devil, which do not defile the man." ;And 
the Gemara a little after; " Rabba saith, nini"'I 'J.>Jl? t>"'ID He 
excepts the plagues of spirits. Rabb Papa saith, He excepts 
the plagues of enchantments." Where the Gloss again bath 
it; " Those plagues, which are inflicted by the insuffiation 
of the devil, not by the hands of men." 

I. You see, therefore, first, that it was a most received 
opinion amongst the Jews, that diseases or plagues might 
be inflicted by the. devil. Which is plain also from the 
evangelists; because our Saviour, in this very place,· tells USj 

that the 'bowing together' of this woman was inflicted upon 
upon her by Satan. 

2. They conceived farther, that some diseases were in
flicted, that were unclean,-and some, that were not unclean. 
The unclean were .the. leprosy, issues, &c: not unclean, were 
such as this woman's infirmity, &c. 

III. Theyz distinguish betwixt i1J,>i ni"'I ' an evil spirit,' 
and i1NOif!l ni"'I ' an unclean spirit.' Not but they accounted 
·' an unclean spirit' ill enough, and ' an evil spirit' to be un
clean enough; but that they might distinguish the various 
operations of the devil, as also concerning the various per.l 
sons, possessed and afflicted by him. 

1. They acknowledged, that evil spirits might inflict dis
eases.-" Whomsoevera either the Gentiles, or i1J,>"'1 ni"'I evil 
spirit drive;". i. e. beyond the bounds of the sabbath; 
Where the Gloss is; "The evil spirit is the devil, that hath 
entered into him, disturbs his intellectuals, so that he is 
carried beyond the bounds."-But Rambam saith, "They 
eall alLkind of melancholy an evil spirit."-And elsewhere: 
1?in i1V"'I nri '~ an evil spirit," i~ e .. • a disease.' .. , · 

2. i1NOU!l m"'I • The unclean spirit,' amongst them, was, 
chiefly and more peculiarly, that devil, that haunted places· 
of burial, and such~like, that were most unclean . ....:.MNDU!>" n,., 
T'li-Opn n 1::i ?w iw " The unclean spirit, i .. e. the devil, that, 
haunts burying-places."-" Thither the necromancer betook 

'Y Le~it. xiv. 34. 
• t:rul>bi11, fol. 42 .. 2. 

• E11glishfolio-edition, vol. 2. p. 442. 
b Gloss. in Sauhedr, fol. 65. 'l, 
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himself" (as .theGemara hath it, ·wnioh·I have ·also quoted 
in another place}; '' and wheil he·· 11ad: macerated himself 
with fasting, he.lodgeth amongst the· tombs~ to the end that 
he might be the more inspired ·by the unclean;spirit."-Nor 
is it much otherwise (as they themselves .relate it) with the 
::lU-t ~.V:l '"the python,' or prophesying spirit. ·. "< ·For the 
Rabbins deliver: 0 1p'iDn l':l "'l:Ji6n nt :iuot ~.V:l The python is 
he, that speaks between the parts." The Gloss is, " He 
that raiseth a dead person, and sits between the parts of the 
bones," &c. 

Hence that reason of our conjecture concerning that 
demoniac, Luke iv. 33; that he was either a necromancer, 
or pythonist, taken from that unusual way expressing it, 
which is there observable, not ~xwv 'lf'vwµa tlicd2-apTov, "hav .. 
ing an unclean spfrit," nor ~xwv ~atµovwv liicd2-'apTov, "having 
an unclean devil ;" but ~xwv · 7rvEvµa ~ci.tµovlo.v · lika$-d_p'l'ov; 
nhaving a spirit of an·unclean devil." · · 

There were, therefore, two sorts of men, whom they ac
counted under the possession of an " unc~ean spirit,' in their 
proper sense so called :-those especially, who sought, and 
were ambitious to be inspired of, the devil, amongst tombs 
and unclean places : and those also, who, being involuntarily 
possessed by the devils, betook themselves amongst tombs 
and such places of uncleanness. And whether they, upon 
whom the devil inflicted unclean diseases, should. be ranked 
in the same degre~, I do not determine. There were others, 
who were not acted by. such diabolical furies, but affiicted 
with other kind of diseases, whom they accounted under 
the operation '''" n.V"'l "'., " .of an evil spirit of disease 
or infirmity." Not liica2'apulac, ' of uncleanness, 1 but au~E
vElac 'of infirmity.' And, perhaps, the evangelist speaks' 
according to this antithesis ; that this woman had neither a 
spirit of ' uncleanness,' according to what they judged of a 
spirit of uncleanness; nor VOIJ'OV aica$-apulac ' a disease of 
uncleanness,' but 'lf'VEVµa au2'EvElaC ' a spirit of infirmity.' 

v er. 15: .,EicalJ'TO{: vµwv Ttj ua{3{3a:r't' OU AVEL TOV (3ovv aVTOV; 
"'Doth not each one·q.f you; on the sabbatk-day, loose his ox ?11

] 

That disceptation, in Schab b. cap. 2. hal. I, doth attest this, 
nN!lV non:i no::i "How far a beast going forth.''-Where it is 
very much cautioned, that the beast be not brought out on 
the sabbath-day carrying any thing upon him, that might be 
a burden, not permitted to be borne on that day. They allow 

• 
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iot1M:l ?wn t-t!tV that. ~« a cameLbe" led out with a halter# 
.,,'IZl:l c,,o a hors~ with a collar," &c; that is, when they are 
led out either to pasture or watering.' Nay, the Gloss upon 
the place adds, " That they may lead out the horse to the 
water, that he may dip the collar in the water; if the collar 
be unclean." 

Toe this may be referred that abstruse and obscure rule 
l'"Dd l''IZllV concerning the building of mounds about a spring. 
that belongs to a private man, with that art, that the beast, 
being 1led thither to watering on the sabbath-day, shall not 
go out of the place, that is of common right. 

Ite is not only permitted to lead the beast out to water"! 
ing on the sabbath-day; but they might draw water for him, 
and pour it into troughs, provided only that they do I;lQt 

carry the. water; and set it before the beast. to drink,7:'"'"'but 
the beast come and drink it, of hi$ own accord. . 

Ver. 23 : El o"Al1oi of crw~oµEvoi ; ·" .Are there few, .that be 
saved?'1 This question," Lord, are there few that be saved," 
when it was a received opinion amongst the Jews,' that all 
Israel should have their part in the world to come,' makes 
it doubtful, whether it was propounded captiously, or merely 
for satisfaction. 

Thisf very matter is disputed amongst the Masters. 
"Thereforeghell hath enlarged herself, and opened her mouth 
pin 11,:i? beyond the statute.-Reshh Lachish saith, This is for 
him who forsaketh one statute. (The Gloss is, He that leaves 
one statute unobserved, shall be condemned in hell.). But 
R. J ochanan saith, Their Lord will not have it. so, as thou 
sayest concerning them. (The Gloss is, He will not have thee 
judge so c'oncerning Israel.) For the sense is, Although a
ma:n have not learned but one statute only, he shall escape
heU.~It is said,Jti shall come to pass, that, in all the land, 
saith the Lord, two parts of it shall be cut off, and die, a.nd. 
the thi.rd part shall be left. . Resh Lachish saith, The third 
part of Sh~tn. R. J ochanan saith unto him, l'heir Lor~ ~ill 
not have itso, as thou say est concerning the~; for i.t is the 
third part of Noah.~lt is said, ' Ij will take you, ®e .of a 
city, and two of a tribe.' . Resh Lachish :saith, Thes.El' words 
are to be understood inthe very letter. R. Jo(fhanan saith 

e Leusden' sedition, vol. :12. p. 537. · t1 Hi11l>hin, fol. 17. 2. 
e Ibid. fol. 20, 2. t English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 443. 

g Sanhedr. fol. 111. 1. h Isa. v. 14. 
I Z~obar. xiii. 8. j Jerem. iii. 14, 
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unto him, Their Lord will not have-it so-, ~s thou aayest eOfi:
~erning them, but one of a city shall etpiate for the whole 
city,-and twoof a family, for the whole family. It is said, 
' I will take them for my people ;' and it is said, ' I will 
bring you into the land.' He compares their goii!g·out of the 
land of Egypt, with their coming-in to their own land: now 
how was their coming-in into the land of Canaan? · 'rhere 
were only two persons, of threescore myriads, that entered 
in. Rabba saith, So also shall it be in the days of the Mes
siah." A man would hardly have expected such ingenuity 
from a Jew, as we here meet with in Resh Lachish and 
Rabba. 

v er. 32 : E1'7l"aTE TP aAW'7l"EICL Tavrp' " Tell that fox."] I 
conceive, our Saviour may allude here to the common pro-
1ierb :-·" Thei brethren of Joseph fell .down before. his face, 
and worshipped him, saith R. Benjamin Bar Japheth •.. Saith 
R. Eliezer, 'TZ!lN ''"10N'1 il"il This is what is commonly said 
amongst men, i1'7 '1'.'10 il'l'1',l.>:l N?,1.>n Worship the fox in his 
time." The Gloss is,' In the time of his prosperity.' But go 
you, and say to that fox, however he may wallow in his pre
sent prosperity, that I will never flatter him, or, for any 
fear of him, desist from my work; but '' behold, I cast out 
devils," &c. 

Ver. 33 : Ovic Ev~EXETm 11"porJ>fiTriv a'7l"oAEu~m, &c. "It can
not be, that a prophet should perish," Sfc.] " Aj tribe, nor false 
prophet [such a one they accounted the holy Jesus], nor a 
high-priest, can be judged, but by the bench of seventy-one." 
-Rambam upon the place, as also the Gemara; " We know, 
that a false prophet must be judged by the Sanhedrim, from 
the parity of the thing: for so is judged ~iOO tPt a rebellious 
judge." 

Now as to the judgment itself, these things are said : 
"Theyk do not judge him to death, in the court of judica
ture, that is, in his own city,-nor in that, that is at Jabneh; 
but they bring him to the great Consistory, that is at Jeru
salem, and reserve him to one of their feasts; and at their 
feast they execute him, as it is said, ' All Israel shall hear, 
and shall fear, and do no more so.' " 

V 35 .,0 . , , ''"' " "' ti ~ !1 ,, . E , "\ er. : Tt ov µT/ µE t01IT:E, EW~ av 11'9'{1 UTE EL'71"11TE' VA0'Y1'"' 

µlvot;, &c. " Ye shall not see me, until the time come, when ye 

i Megillah, fol. 16. !f, j Sanhedr, fol.~. 1. 
k Ibid. fol. 89. 1. 
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shall say, Blessed is he," ~c.] There was a time (I confess) when 
I apprehended no difficulty at all in these words ; but now 
(which may seem a paradox) my old eyes see better than my 
younger ones did ; and by how much the more I look into 
this passage, by so much the more obscure it appears to me. 

I. What sense must that be taken in, ' Ye shall not see 
me 1' when as after he had said this (at least as the words 
are placed in our evangelist), they saw him conversant 
amongst them for the space of three months and more : par
ticularly and in a singular manner, in that august triumph, 
·when, riding upon an ass, he had the acclamations of the 
people in these very words, " Blessed is he that cometh," 
&c.-One might therefore think, that the words have some 
respect to this very time and action ; but that, in St. Mat
thew, these words are repeated by our Saviour, after this 
triumph was <>ver1• 

Christ is now at Jerusalem, at the feast of Dedication; at 
least that feast was not far off; for we find him going to it, 
ver. 22: so that this exposition of the words looks fair 
enough; "Ye see me now,-but henceforward ye shall see 
me no more, until ye shall say,~ Blessedm is he, that cometh 
in the name of the Lord;' "-which very thing was said in 
thatn triumph of his. But what shall we say then to that of 
St. Matthew, that these very words are recited, sometime 
after he had received these acclamations from the people? I 
would hardly believe with the learned Heinsius, that. the 
words in St. Matthew are not set in their. proper place, but 
the series of the history is transposed: I would rather think 
our Saviour meant not an ocular seeing him, but spoke it in 
a spiritual and borrowed sense; viz. in the sense, wherein 
the Jews were wont to use the word seeing, when they spake 
of '~ seeing the Messiah, the days of the Messiah, and the 
consolation of Israel :" that is, of partaking and enjoying the 
comfo:r:ts and advantages of the M:essiah, and of those days. 
of his. So that our Saviour's meaning may seem to be this; 
" Ye shall,,from henceforward, enjoy no be:aefit from me the 
l\ilessiah, till ye shall say,' Blessed is he that cometh,'" &c. 
For it is worthy our inquiry, whether Christ, ever, after 
th~se words of his, did endeavour so. to.gather the children 
of Jerusalem together, that the city might ·not be destroyed,. 

I Mall. xxiii. 59. m English folio-edition, vol. S?. p. 444. 
n Leusden'i editfon, vol. S?. p. 538. 
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and the whole nation cast off'. He did indeed endeavour to 
gather To AEiµµa K.aT' EICAoyi)v xaptToc, ''the remnant according 
to the election of grace ;" but did he ever, after this, labour, 
that the place and nation might be preserved 1 As to these, 
it is argument enough, that he had given them wholly over 
irr his own mind,-in that here, and in St. Matthew, he did, 
in such precise terms, denounce the ruin of Jerusalem, imi 
me1iately before he uttered these words. I had rather, there
fore, than admit any immethodicalness in St. Matthew, ex:.. 
pound the passage to this sense; " From henceforward, ye 
shall never see the consolations of Messiah, nor have me any 
ways propitious amongst you, endeavouring at all the pre
servation of your city or nation from ruin, till ye shall say, 
' Blessed is he, that cometh in the name of the Lord."' 

II. But then here ariseth as great a difficulty about 
the word ~we ' till;' that is, whether it 'concludes, that, in 
time, they will say and acknowledge it;-· or whether it ex
cludes and denies, that they ever shall. For who knows not, 
how different and even contrary a force there is in this word 
until? " Occupy, till I come0 :'~-here it concludes, that h~ 
will come again.-" This iniquity shall not be forgiven you, till 
you dieP:" there their forgiveness is excluded for ever. And 
indeed the expression in this place looks so perfectly two 
ways, that he that believes the conversion of the Jewish nation 
as a thing that must come to pass, may turn it to his side; 
be that believes the contrary, to his. 
. . EbAo,Y11µlvoc 0 ipxoµEvoc EV ovoµan Kvplov' " Blessed is he, 
that cometh in the name ef the Lord."] Although a more inti
mate weighing of these words will not very much help in de
termining the force of this word until in this place, yet will 
it, probably, afford us some light into the whole clause. 

The words are taken out of Psal. cxviii. 26, and were sung 
in the Great Halle!. So that I will beg the reader's leave to 
digress a little in search of this usage, especially as to those 
words that are now in hand. 

I. The Great Hallel was the recitation of Psalms cxiii, 
cxiv, cxv, cxvi;cxvii, cxviii, upon every feast, in every family 
or brotherhood [ppaTpla]. The hymn, that our Saviour, with 
his apostles, sung at the close of the Passover.-wasq the 
latter part of this Hallel. 

II. Every one, indeed, was, of right, bound to repeat it 
0 Luke, xix. 13. P Isa, 1xii. 14. q Matt. xxvi. 20. 
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entirely in his own person. But seeing it·was not every one's 
lot to be so learned or expedite as that came to, there was 
one to· recite it· in the stead of all the ·rest, and they, after 
him, made some responsals. This went for a· maxim amongst 
them, nli,V:J .vonvn" If he hear, it is as if he responded. ON 
N¥' iU,V N7i ,l!O!V If he hear, though he do not answer, he per
for_ms his duty:" the meaning is, if any be so unskilful that 
he can neither recite himself, nor answer after another that 
doth recite, let him but hear attentively, and he doth as 
much as is required from him. 

III. There was a twofold way of responding according 
to the difference of persons reciting. If an elder, or master 
of a family,. or one that could fitly represent the whole con
gregation, should recite or lead in singing ; then the rest re
peat no other words after him ·except C'P"'IE:lil 'lVN"'I. the first 
clause .of every Psalm; and, as to· all the remainder, they 
answered verse by verse, Ha11elujah. For the action of him 
that represented them:, and led up in singing, availed for 
those that were represented, especially they having testified 
their consent by answering Hallelujah. He. was a dunce, 
indeed, that could uot answer ·so far amongst the rest. 

IV. But if there wanted such an elder so well skilled in 
reading or reciting, that it became necessary for a servant 
or woman, or some more skilful boy, to lead up [prcecineret], 
then let us hear what they did in that case: " If r a servant, 
or woman, or boy, should lead in singing, tntV no lil'"'IMN nliJ.t 
C•iOiN every one in the congregation recites those very 
words, which he. had said : 7iil i'Vi'1 ON, if a more ancient per
son, or one of greater note do sing or read, il'i77n V"'lnN il)iJ.t 
they answer after him Hallelujah."-N ow the reason why the 
words, recited bys a servant, woman, or boy, should be re.;. 
peated after them ' verbatim,' was this, because such a one 
was unfit to represent a congregation, and his action could 
not avail for the rest: s<? that it behoved every person to re· 
cite singly for himself, that he might perform his duty. · 

V. When they came to the words now in hand, N:ln ,,.,:i 
'n ow:i "aleesed be he, that cometh in the name of the Lord/' 
-if it be a boy; or a servant, that is the pr~centor, .,ont totin 
'n P!V:l C1"'1DiN tni N:ln ,,.,:i "·He saith, Blessed be he that 
cometh; and the rest answer, In the name of the Lord." And 
this is that, for which I have so long ventured upon the read-

Ba'b. Sueooth, foL 38. 1, 1 English folio-edition, .-ol. !. P• 445, 
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er~l!I patience,-that he may observe,:\vhatis done differently 
from the rest, when this clause is recited. It is.cut in two; 
which is not done in others. And the .first words are not 
repeated after the prrecentor, as they are in other clauses. 
And whether this custom t obtained only in families, where 
servants or boys led up in singing, we mayjudge from this 
following passage :-

•! Theyu asked R. Chaijam Bar Ba,' How doth it appear, 
that he who heareth, and doth not answer, performs.his duty?' 
.....--'From this, saith he, N.,i::i.1i::l 1'0"P w::i..,::i.., l'l:l., t11on pNi 
That we see the greatest Rabbins standing in the synagogue, 
N::li1 ,,.,:i. l'.,OiN l'~'Ni and they·say, Blessed be he that com
eth, "1 "1 ow::i 11.,oiN 11~1Ni and they answer, In the name of the 
Lord : and they both perform their duty .1" Midras Tillin 
leaves these last words "l'1 C!V:l wholly out. ;Fo~ so.thathath 
it: "The men of Jerusalem say from within, Nl n.v1win l'1 NlN 
Save us now, 0 Lord, we beseech thee. The men of Judea 
say from without, Nl nn'~in 1''1 NlN Prosper us now, Lord, we 
beseech thee. The men of Jerusalem say from within, 1i"'l:l 
N:Jn Blessed be he, that cometh: and the men of Judea say 
from without, We have blessed you out of the house of the 
Lord.'' 

I will not confidently assert, that these men had any ill 
design, when they thus mangled this famous clause ; but 
surely there is, at least, some ground of suspicion, that they 
hardly refer the words to the right object. R. Solomon as
suredly doth not. For, "So it ought to be said (saith 
he) to those, that bring their first-fruits, and go up to the 
feasts." 

1. To come, is oftentimes the same with them as to teach; 
" Ifv any one shall come in his ·own name, him ye will re
ceive :" i. e. If any one shall teach. And so it is frequently 
in the Jerusalem Talmud, concerning this or the other Rab..:. 
bin, NnN he came,-and NnN i::i when he cometh. · Which if 
it be not to be understood of such a one teaching, I con
fess I am at a loss what it should mean else. 

2. Those doctors did not come and teach in the name of the 
Lord, but either in their own name, or in the name of some fa
ther of the traditions. Hence nothing morefamiliarwith them, 
than, "R. N. in the name of R. N. saith :'' as every leef, I may 
say almost every line, of their writings witness. If, therefore, 

t Lemde11's edition, vol. 2. p. 539. u Hierns. Succah, fol. 54·. 1. •John, v. 43. 
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by cutting short this clause, they would be appropriating 
to themselves the blessing of the people, whom they had 
taught to say, "Blessed be he, that cometh,''-letting that 
slip, or omitting what follows, "In the name of the Lord ;" 
they do indeed like themselves, cunningly lying at catch, 
and hunting after fame and vain-glory. 

Let the reader judge, whether Christ might not look this 
way in these words. However, I shall not scruple to deter
mine, that they shall never see the Messiah, as to any ad- . 
vantage to themselves, till they have renounced the doctrines 
of coming in their own name, or in the name of the Fathers 
of the Traditions, embracing his doctrine, who is come in 
the name of the Lord. Which whether they shall ever do 
or no, let him determine, who can determine, whether that 
nation shall ever be converted. 

CHAP. XIV. 

VER. 1 : ~af3{3&.TttJ cpa'YELV liprov· '' To eat bread on the sab
batlt-day ."] The Jews' tables were generally better spread on 
that day than on any others: and that, as they themselves 
reckoned, upon the account of religion and piety. I have 
spoken to this elsewhere : take here a demonstration.-" Rab 
ha Bar Rabh Houna went to the house of Rabba Bar Rabh 
Nachman. He set before him three measures of rich cake:· 
to whom he, How did you know of my coming? The other 
answered, Is there any thing more valuable to us than the 
sabbath ?" The Gloss is; 'We do by no means prefer thee 
before the sabbath: we got these things ready in honour of 
the sabbath, not knowing any thing of thy coming.' 

"Rabbahx Abba bought flesh of thirteen butchers for thir
teen staters, NWii Nil)'!lN tn? c•?woi and paid them at the 
very hinge of the door." The Gloss tells us,' That he bought 
of thirteen butchers, that he might be sure to taste the best: 
and before they could come, that should bring the flesh, he 
had gotten his money ready for them, ;nd paid them at the 
very gate, that he might hasten dinner: and all this in ho
nour of the sabbath-day.' 

"R. Abhu N'"lil r"\'iVlOl Nl1Wi NPM':JN ::i1n' mn sat upon an 
ivory throne, and yet blew the fire :"-that was towards the. 
cooking of his dinner, in honour of the sabbath.-It ought 

w Schabb, fol. 119. 1. x Rnglish folio-edition, vol. ~. p. 446. 
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' not to be passed by without observation, that Christ was· at. 

such a dinner,· and thaf in· the house· of a Pharisee, who· 
doubtless was observant enough· of all· ceremonies of this 
kind. 

Ver. 3: El ~~eaTL T~ aa{3{3aT't' 2-epa7reve1v; ''Is it lawful 
to heal on ·the sabbath-day ?"] A Jew will be ·ready to cavil, 
against the truth of the evangelists, upon the occasion of this 
and such-like questions they report from our Saviour. What 
need had he (will such a one say) to ask this question, wheri 
he could not but know, that, in· danger of life, it was per
mitted them to do any thing towards the preservation of it. 
Nay, where there was no imminent danger, they were allowed· 
to apply medicines, plasters, &c; especially, which I must 
not omit, nOD:l yonn,?y l'lrlil NrliQil ''to apply leaven even in 
the time of·Passover, to a GunirethaY,'' some·very·burning 
distemper. 

This is all true, indeed; and ·this ·no doubt, our'Saviour 
understood well enough: but, withal, he could not but ob .. 
serve, with how ill an eye they looked at him, and would not 
allow that in him, which was lawful in another man. IJe 
was always accused for healing on the sabbath..;da:y, which 
whiles he did with a word speaking, he could not violate the 
sabbath so much, asz even their own canons permitted him: 
and wherefore then should they accuse him? In mere hatred 
to his person and actions. There are two little stories we 
meet with in places quoted before, which, perhaps, may serve 
in· some measure to illustrate this matter. 

"The grandchild of R. Joshua Ben Levi had some dis" 
ease in his throat, CWl'Ni N'"VilD t:t ,w,, n1? wn?i inNriN n1ow:i 
There came one, and mumbled [mussitavit] to him in the name 
of Jesus the son of Pandira, and he was res.tored."-Here we · . 
see the virtue and 'operation of Jesus not so utterly exploded, 
but they did allow of it. 

"When R. Eliezer Ben Damah had been bitten with a 
serpent, and Jacobus Capharsamensis came, in the name of 
Jesus the son of Pandira, to heal him, R. Ismael forbade it." 
And so the sick man died .. 

V 5 T, ' ... " " (.l ... ' n. l ' .. Q? er. : tvO!; vµwv OVO{: 1/ pOV!; EL!; .,,ptap eµ7rE.11ELTaL, eve. 
"Which of you shallhave an ass or an ox fallen into a pit," ~c.] 
It being an undoubted maxim, " That they must deal mer~ 

Y Hieros. Schabb. fol. 14. 4, and Avodah Zarah, fol. 40. 4. 
• T..eusden's editio11, vol. 2. l'· 540. 
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cifully with an Israelite's goods,'' -the doctors, in many 
things, dispensed with the sabbath for the preservation of 
a beast. 11i.voo ':JN t!)"1::i non::in nN t'i?10 l'l't "Theya do not 
play the midwives with a beast, that is bringing forth its 
young on a feast-day, but they help it. 1'1.VOO i11:> How do 
they help it? They bear up the young one, that it doth not 
fall upon the ground : they bring wine, spirt it into the nos
trils : they rub the paunch of the dam, so that it will·suckle 
its young." 

"Ah firstling if it fall into a ditch [on a feast-day, or the 
sabbath], let the Mumcheh look into it; and if there be any 
blemish in it, let him take it out and kill it: if not, let him 
not kill it." He draws it out however, that it might not be 
lost. And so they deal with other beasts ; only the l\ilum
cheh [or he that is to try them for their blemishes] is not 
made use of. 

Ver. 8: Ml) 1eara1e">.i~c e[~ rl)v 7rpwrolC">.urlav· "Sit thou not 
down in the highest room."] They were ambitious of the 'high
est room' in honour of their wisdom.-" Therec were three 
persons, invited to a feast,-a prince, a Wise man, and an 
ordinary person : the Wise man sat next to the prince. Be
ing asked by the king, why he did so ? he answered, Because 
I ama Wiseman.-" Janneusd the king" sitting at table with 
some of the nobles of Persiae,-Simeon Ben Shetah that had 
been invited [ accersitus ], placed hi1nself betwixt the king and 
queen. Being asked, why so? he answered, In the book 
N'"l'O t:J of Ben Sirah it was written, l':l1 1tl01'"1M1 111,0?0 
i::i1win 01i1.ll Exalt Wisdom, and she shall exalt thee, and 
make thee to sit among princes.'' 

It is much such advice as this of our Saviour's, that is 
given us in Prov. xxv. 7: upon which place we have this 
passage: "R. Aquilaf, in the name of R. Simeon Ben Azzai, 
thus expounds it: Go back from thy place two or three seats, 
and there sit, that they may say unto thee, Go up higher,'~ &.c. 

Ver. 18: 'A7rop.iac7rapaireia~ai· "With oneconsentto~ke 
excuse."] A very ridiculous, as well as clownish and unman
nerly excuse this, if it grew towards night; for it was suppet
time. . A very ¥seasonable time to go and see a piece of 
ground new bought, or to try a. yoke of oxen~ The substan-

•Schab. cap. 18. hal. b Bezah, fol. 46. 1. ~ R. Abuhabh in priefat ad Ner. r. 
d Hieros. Beraootb, fol. 11 • . '2. e Englishfotio-edition, vol.· 2. p. 447. · 
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tive, therefore, that should answ~r to the adjective µtac. ~ 
would not seek any other where, than as it is included in 
the word 7rapat~ef.a;'jat; so that the sense of it )nay be 1Jr~avro 
d7r6,µiac q,klac 7rapatref.afjai, ''they began all-fQr, one cause to 
make excuse," i. e. for one and the same aversation they 
had to it. 

Ver. 23 : "E~i:A(lc El!: rd.{;' o~ovc ical cprarµovf;" " Go into the 
highways and hedges."] "Into the highways,"-that he 
might bring in O•niiN 'the travellers:' but who were those 
that were among the 'hedges?' 'Ve have a parallel place, 
1 Chron. iv. 23: "These were the potters, ni1Ji 01V~l 1:ltv,,: 

in Greek, ol IWTOLICOVVTE{;' EV 'ATal'µ ical ra~ipa, "Those that 
dwell in A.taim and Gadir." But the Vulgar, "Habitantes 
in plantationibus et sepibus ;'' "dwelling i9 plantations and 
hedges."-To the same purpose R.Solomon a9d Kimchi; 
"They employed themselves in making pots, in planting, in 
setting hedges, and making· mud-walls." The Targumist 
here is very extravagant: "These are those disciples of the 
law, for whose sake the world was made; who sit in judg
ment, and stablish the world; and their daughters build up 
the waste places of the house of Israel, with the presence of 
the Eternal King, in the service of the law, and the interca:
lation of months," &c. 

Ver. 34: 'Eav ~E ro itA.ac µwpav:J-l1, &c. "But if the salt 
hath lost its savour."] This hath a very good connexion with 
what went before. Our Saviour had before taught, how ne
cessary it was for him, that would apply himself to Christ 
and his religion, to weigh and consider things beforehand, 
how great and difficult things he must undergo,-lest, when 
he hath begun in the undertaking, he faint and go back; he 
apostatize, and become unsavoury salt. _ 

Mwpav:J-\] suits very well with the Hebrew word ?.pn, 
which both signifies 'unsavoury' and a' fool ;' ?ting ?':JNn': lil 
"Can that which is unsavoury be eaten without salt?" "Thy 
prophetsh have seen for thee, ?tini Nltv vanity and that,which 
is unsavoury." The Greek, µarma ical licpporrovflv; 'vain things. 
and folly.'. 01n?N?i n?£Jn tn) N? "He gave not that which is 
unsavoury, to God." The Greek, OV/C ~8wicEV a(ppoavVflV T~ 
9c<i), "He did not give folly to God." 

r Job, vi. 6. h Lament. ii. 14. i Job, i. 22. 
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CHAP. xvj. 
VER. 4: 'Evvi:v11rcovTaEvvfia· "Ninety-and-nine."] This was 

a very familiar way of numbering and dividing, amongst the 
Jews, viz. betwixt one and ninety. I have given instances 
elsewherek; let me, in this place, add one more : "Of 1 those 
hundred cries, that a woman in travail uttereth, ninety-and
nine of them are to death, and only one of them to life." 

v er. 7 : oirwEr; ov XPEf av ~xovcn µi:ravofor;• " Which need 
no repentance."] Here we are to consider the distinction, com
monly used in the Jewish schools:-

1. All the good, and those that were to be saved at last, 
they called Cl'P'13t 'just persons.' [It is opposed t.o the 
word 01.vivi 'wicked persons,' as we.may observe more than 
once in the first Psalm.] Hence this and the like passage 
very frequently, Cl'P'13t? 11.V p "Paradise is for the just:" 
01pi1it? 01nl.l "Good things laid-up for the just." 

Let us, by the way, play a little with the Gemarists, as 
they themselves also play with the letters of the alphabet, 
and, amongst the rest, especially the letter x Tsadi.-'1! 
Mt!ntt.1£lill '1!ti n£li::i:i " There is Tsadi that begins a word [ Tsadi 
non finalis] [or the crooked it], and Tsadi that ends a word" 
(or the straight y). What follows from hence? p11iti r:ii:J:i p1ix 
£li!V£l "There is the just person that is crooked [or bowed 
down], and there is the just person that is erect" or straight. 
Where the Gloss hath it, " It is necessary that the man, that 
is right and straight, should be bowed or :humble, and he 
shall be erect in the world to come." Aruch acknowledgeth 
the same Gloss; but he also brings another, which seems of 
his own making ;-That "there is a just person, who is i'l3' 

mild or humble; but there is also a just person, who is not 
sor Let him tell, if he can, what kind of' just person' that 
sho\lld be, that is not mild or humble. But to return to our 
business. 

II. They divide the just into Cl'i''13t. those that are 'just 
·and no more' [justos tantum J : and CJ1iio.:i Cl'P'13t those that are 
'perfectly just.' Under the first rank, they place those, that 
were not always upright; but, having lived a wicked and 
irreligious life, ha~e at length betaken themselves to repent
ance and reformation. These they call n::iiivn 1?.v::i ' peni-

i English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 448. 
1 Vajicr. rabb. fol. 197. 2. 

k Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 541. 
m Schabbath, fol. 104. t. 
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tents.' Uil,der the latter rank are tliey placed, who h¥.e 
been always upright, and never deolined from the right 
way :-these they call C:l'"iiol c 1p1i3' ' perfectly just/ and 
N.,P'.VO 0'P'i3' 'just from their first original:' as,, also, c1i1on 
nw.vo 'WlN1 ' holy or good men, and men of good works.' 
Such a onE:i did he account himself, and probably was so 
esteemed by others, that saith, " Alln these have I kept from 
my youth." And such a one might Ni,on Nii1i1 'that holy 
man' be thought, 1io1' \!;) n:iin i:iv N? .,!VN "who never com
mitted one trespass, all the days of his life :" excepting this 
one misfortune that befel ·him, i'?'tlrl? !VN., ?!V t'?'tlrl c 1ipnru 
,, ?iv "that0 once he put on the phylacteries for his forehead, 
before the phylacteries for his arms." A wondrous fault 
indeed ! and what pity is it, that, for this one trespass of his 
life, he should lose the title of .,,Ol iic:in •one perfectly holy.' 
Yet, for this dreadful crime, is the poor wretch deprived of a 
solemn interment,-and by this, was his atonement made. 

We meet with this distinction of just persons in Bera
coth: "R. AbhuP saith, In the place, where stand n:iiivri i?v::i 
the penitents, there do not stand t:::l'.,i!Jl z:::i1p1i:it the perfectly 
just."-This distinction, also, appeared both in the tongues 
and persons of those, that were dancing in the Temple, at the 
feast of Tabernacles. " Someq of them said, • Blessed be our 
youth, .that have not made our old men ashamed.' i?iit 

nwvo !!VlNi z:::i1i 1on These were the holy, and men of good 
works. Others said, 'Blessed be eur old men, who have 
expiated for our youth.' n:iiwri i?v::i i?1N These were they, 
who became penitents." 

This phrase of z:::i1.,iol z:::i1p1i3' •perfectly just persons,' 
puts me in mind of that of the apostler, 7rvsfiµaat ~uca[wv 

'Tf.Tf.AHwµivwv, " the spirits of just men made perfect.'' 
Where (if I understand aright the scope of the apostle in 
the argument he is upon) he speaks of just men who ~re.stHl 
in this life; and shows that the souls and spirits ofbelievers 
are made p,erfectly righteous by faith ; contrary to what the 
Jews held, that men were complete in their righteousness. 
by works, even bodily works. 

Seeing those whom they accounte.d 'perfectly just,' are 
termed nwvo '!VlN "men of works;" so that 'perfectly jnst' 
and 'men of works' were convertible terms,-it may not be 

n Malt. xix. 20. .0 Hieros. Chagigab, fol. 7.7. 4. 
P Fol, 34. 2. q Soccnh, fol. 53. l. r He\!. xii. 23. 
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improbable but• the Essenes, or Essooi, may have their name 
from n!l1)71); so that they might be called tN!lJ.V; that is 'work
ers,' and by that be distinguished fron1 the 'penitents.' But 
of that matter, I will raise no dispute. 

III. Now which of these had the preference, whether 
perfect righteousness to repentance, or repentance to perfect 
righteousness, it is not easy to discern at first view, because 
even amongst themselves there are different opinions about 
it.-W e have a disputation in Beracoth, in the place newly 
cited, in1 these words: "R. Chaiah Bar Abba saith, R. Jo
chanan saith, All the prophets did not prophesy, '?v:i? N7N 
n:iiwn unless for those that repent. c,.,,l)J c1p1i:i. 7:iN As for 
those that are perfectly just, eye hath not seen besides thee, 
0 God0

• But R.~Abhu contradicts this: for R. Abhu saith, 
The penitent do not stand in the place, where the perfectly 
just stand; as it is saidv, Peace, Peace, to him that is far off, 
and to him that !s near. :l1'"1p? .,,m N!lJ'., pim? He names 
him that is far off first, and then him th-at is nigh. But R. 
Jochanan, Who is he that is far off? He that was far off 
from transgressing N"'lP'J.>1) from his first original. And who 
is he that is nigh? He that was next to transgression, but 
now is afar off from it." 

The:t\e passages of the Talmud are quoted by Kimchi 
upon Isa. lvii. 19; and, out of him, by Drusius upon this, 
placew; but as far as I can perceive, very far wide from the 
mind of ~Kimchi. For thus Drusius hath it; " R. David 
Isa. lvii. 19, Hoe in loco, &c. In this place the penitentis 
said to be far off, and the just to be nigh,-according to the 
ancients ; but he . that is far off, is preferred; whence they 
say, The penitents are better than the perfectly just.". As 
if this obtained amongst them all as a rule or maxim; when 
indeed the words of Kimchi are these : " He that is far off, 
thatis, he that is far off from Jerusalem, and he that is near, 
that iS; he that is near to Jerusalem.-But there is a dispute 
in the words of our Rabbins about this matter. 11l1.,'D cn:i.poi 
i1? 1Dn:i ·And some of them interpret it otherwise; for they 
expound him that is afar off, as to be understood of the 
penitent,-and him that is near, as meaning the just: from 
whence they teach, and say, That the penitent are better 
than those:. that are perfectly just.•> 

• English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 449. t Fol. S4. ~. 
u ba. Jxjy, -i.. v Isa. lvii.19. " Leusden's editio11, vol. 2. p. 542. 
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Some, indeed, that do so ex-ponp.d it, say, that tho~. 
that are ' penitent,' are to be preferred, .. before those, that 
are the ' perfectly just;' l?ut this was not the common and 
received opinion of all. Nay, the more general opinion gave 
so great a preference to perfect righteousness, that repent
ance was not to be compared with it. Hence that of R. Jo
chanan, approved of by R. Chaijah the great Rabbin, That 
those good and comfortable things, concerning which the 
prophets do mention in their prophecies, belong only to 
those, who were sometimes wicked men, but afterward 
came unto repentance ; bnt they were far greater things, 
that were laid-up for perfectly just persons,-things which 

· had never been revealed to the prophets, nor no prophetic 
eye ever saw, but God only; things which were i~dee& of 
a higher nature than that they could be made . .known 
to men ;-for so the Gloss explaineth . those words of 
theirs. 

In this, indeed, they attribute some peculiar excellency 
to the ' penitent;' in that, although they had tasted the 
sweets of sin, yet they had abandoned it, and got out of 
the snare; which, it n1ight have been a question, whether 
those that are ' perfectly just' would have done, if they 
had tasted and experienced the same. But still, they es
teemed it much nobler, never to have been stained with the 
pollutions of sin, always to have been just, and never other
wise than good. Nor is it seldom, that we meet with some, 
in the Talmudists, making their own perfection the subject 
of their boast, glorying that they have never done any enor
mous thing throughout their whole life : placingthose whom 
they called 01i1on 'holy or good' men, who were also tije 
same with 0'i10.l l:J'P'i:!& 'perfectly just/ placing them{I say). 
in the highest form of 'just persons.' 

IV. After all this, therefore;judge, whether Cl\rist spoke 
simply or~ directly of any such persons (as if there were 
really any such) that could need no repentance; or rather, 
whether be did not, at that time, utter himself according to 
the common conceptions, that nation had about some per
fectly just persons, which he himself opposed. And this 
seems so much the more likely, by how mu~h he saith," I say 
unto you," as if he set himself against that common conceit 
of theirs :-and that example he brings of a certain perSOJl, 
that needed no repentance, viz. the prodigal's brother, 
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savours rather of the'Jewish doctrine, than that he supposed 
any one in this world perfectly just. · 

Ver. 8: rvvt) Cl7rrEL A.vxvov· "A woman lighteth a candle."] 
There is a parable not much unlike this in Midras Schir". 
" R. Phineas Ben Jair expoundeth. If thou seek wisdom 
as silver,-that is, If thou seek the things of the law as 
hidden treasures-A parable. It is like a man .v?o i:11:u~ OK 
l'i71::i U-t who if heY lose a stone, or ornament in his house, 
he lighteth some candle, some torches, till he find it. If it 
be thus for the things of this world, how much more may it 
be for the things of the world to come." 

Ver. 11 : "A v0(1w1f'6t;; rtt;; i:.1 xe ~vo vfovt"· " A certain man 
had two sons."] It is no new thing so to apply this parable, 
as if the elder son denoted the Jew,-and the younger, the 
Gentile. And, indeed, the elder son doth suit well enough 
with the Jew in this, that he boasts so much of his obe
dience, " I have not transgressed at any time thy command
ment:" as also, that he is so much against the entertainment 
of his brother, now a penitent. Nothing can be more grievous 
to the Jews, than the reception of the Gentiles. 

Ver. 13: tltEt71(0p7rtae rt)v ovulav avrov, Z.:wv aaWTW{;'' " He 
wasted l1is substance with riotous livi1'1g."] Ought not this pro
digal to be looked upon as that iliiDi "iiio l:l "stubborn and 
rebellious son," mentioned Deut. xxi. 18? by no means, if 
we take the judgment of the Sanhedrim itself. For, accord
ing to the character that is given of a stubborn and rebellious 
son in Sanhedrim, cap. 8, where there is a ~et discour,se upon 
that subject, there can hardly be such a one found in nature, 
as he is there described. Unless he steal from his father and 
hiis mother, he is not such a son : unless he eat "'lW::l iD't!lirl 

·half a pound of flesh, and drink half a log of wine, he is not 
such a son. If his father or mother be lame or blind, he is 
not such a son, &c. Half a pound of flesh? It is told of 
Maximin, that" he drank frequently in one day aCapitoline 
bottle [amphoram] of wine: and ate forty pounds of flesh: 
or, as Cordus saith, threescorez.'' 

CHAP.XVI. 

VER. I: "Ot;; E1XEV o1Kov6,uov· " Who had a steward."] This 
parable seems to have relation to the custom of letting out 

x Fol. 3. 2. 
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grounds, which we find d1sco-µrsed of, Demai, c'ap. 6, wheN~, 
it is supposed; a ground is let, by its owner, to some tenant 
upon this condition,-that he pay half, or one"'third or fourth 
part, of the products of the ground, according as is agreed 
betwixt therri as to the proportion and quantity. ·So, also, 
he supposes an olive-yard, let out upon such kind of con
ditions. And there it is· disputed about the paymenta of the 
tithes, in what manner it should be compounded between 
the owner, and him that occupies the ground.· 

Ol,.ovoµoi; with Kimchi is 1'PD ' Pakidhb,' where he,hath 
a parable not much unlike this :-" The world (saith he) is 
like unto a house built; the heaven is the covering of the 
house: the stars are the candles in the house : the fruits of 
the earth are like a table spn:ad in the house~ the owner of 
the house, and he indeed that built it:. is the Holy :Blessed 
God. Man in the world is 1'PD io:i, as it were the Olicovoµo<:, 
steward of the house, into whose hands his lord bath de
livered all his riches--Ifhe behave himself well, he will find 
favour in the eyes of his lord ; if ill, in1!PD lD ili::l,lr' he will 
remove him from his stewardship." 

V 3 .... , ' ' , ' .. ' , .. "[ t er, : """U71"THV OV,_ urxvw, uratTELV aurxvvoµat' · , Canno 
dig; to beg I am ashamed."] Is there not some third thing, be
twixt digging and begging? The distinction betwixt l'lOiN and 
j'?;v~o 'artificers,' and 'labourers,' mentioned in Bava Meziac, 
hath place here. This steward, having conversed only with 
husbandmen, n1ust be snpposed skilledd in no other handi
craft; but that if he should be forced to seek a livelihood, 
he must be necessitated to apply himself to digging in the 
vineyards, or fields, or olive-yards. 

Ver. 6: 6.e~m o-ov To ypaµµa1 &c. " Take~ thy bill," ~c.] 
That is, "Take from me 1i~w the scroll [scaedulam] of thy 
contract, which thou deliveredst to me; and make a new 
one, of fifty measures only, that are owing by thee." Butit 
seems a great inequality, that he should abate one fifty in a 
hundred measures of oil,-and the other, but twenty out of 
a hundred measures of wheat :-unless the measures of 
wheat exceeded the measure of oil ten times: so that when 
there were twenty cori of wheat abated the debtor, there 
were abated to him two hundred baths or ephahs. 

v er. 9: 'Ere roii MaµftWVa rik a8trc(a~· " Of the mammon 

b Isa. xl. 
a Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 543. 

c Cap. 6. et G. " English folio-edition, ,·ol. 2. I>. 451. 
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<f. unrigltteousness."] I. Were I very well assured, that our Sa
viour, in this passage, meant riches well gotten, and alms to 
be bestowed thence, I would not render it ' Mammon of 
unrighteousness,' but 'hu1·tful mammon.' For a'~tKEtv signi
fies to hurt, as well as to deal unjustly; Ml)e d8tKfiaaTE Tl)v 7ijv. 
V ulg. "N olite nocere terrra :" " hurt not the earth." And 
So, riches, even well got, may be said to be Maµµwva a8tKla(;, 
•.h!lrtful mammon,'-because it frequently proves noxious to 
the owner. It is the lawyers' term, 1ioD ptl 'the damage of 
m~mmon' (Maimonides hath a treatise with that title 'Ptl 
1ioo), that is, when any person doth any way hurt or dam
nify another's estate. And in reality, and on the contrary, 
ptl tioo 'hurtful mammon,' i. e. when riches turn to the hurt 
and mischief of the owner. And if I thought our Saviour 
here speaks of riches honestly gotten, I would suppose he 
might.use this very word prl, only that the phrase of ptl tioo 
is not so usual amongst the Jews as tioo prl. 

II. Or, perhaps, he might call it 'mammon of unrighteous
ness,' in opposition.to 'mammon np1ix of righteousness,' i. e. 
of mercy, or alms-giving: for, by that word np1i~ ' righte
ousnes$,' the Jews usually expressed charity or alms-giving, 
~s every one, that hath dipped into that language, knows 
very wel~. And then his meaning might be, "make to your
selves friends of the mammon of unrighteousness," i. e. of 
those riches which you have not yet laid out in np1ix ' righ
teousness, or alms-giving.' But it is beyond my understand
ing to think, what one word he could express a8uclav by, in 
in this sense. 

III. I see no reason, therefore, why we may not, nay, why, 
indeed, it is not necessary to, understand the words, pre
cisely, of riches ill-gotten. For, 

· 1. So the application of the parable falls in directly with 
the parable itself:-" That steward gained to himself friends 
by ill-gotten goods ; so do ye ; make to yourselves friends 

· of the wealth, you have not well got.'' _ 
Object. But far be it from our Saviour to exhort or en

courage any to get riches unjustly; or to stir them up to 
give alms out of what they have dishonestly acquired. "Ne
mo non fatebitur," saith Heinsius ; "No man but will con
fess, our Lord meant nothing less, than that any one should 

•Rev. vii. 3. See also Rev. xi. 5; Luke, x.19. 
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make friends to himself of riches unjustly gained." Yet, 
fqr all this, l must acknowledge 1nyselfnot so very well sa
tisfied in this matter. 

2. Let us but a little consider, by what words, in the 
Syriac, our Saviour might express Maµµwvii a~ucCac, espe
cially if he spoke in the vulgar language .. It was a com
mon. phrase, ipiV1 tior.'.l 'l\lammon of falsity,' or false mam ... 
moo; at least if the Targumists speak in the vulgar idiom of 
that nation, which none will deny. It is ·said of Samuel's 
sons, that "they did not walk in his ways 1ioo il"l:J iwlDl"l'Ni 
-,pwi, but turned after false mammonf.''-" He destroys his 
own house, ipiV1 1100 iVl:JO whoso heaps up to himself the 
mammon of falsehoodg."-•' Whoever walks in justice, and 
speaketh right things, ipiV1 tiooo p•ninoi, and separates him
self from the·mammon of iniq~ityh.~'-" To shed blood and 
to destroy souls, ipiV1 liOO N?.:lp? ?11.:i that they may :gain 
mammon of falsehood 1.'' 

There needs 110 commentator to show, what the Targu
mists mean by ' Mammon of falsehood,' or 'Mammon of 
unrighteousness.' They themselves explain it, when they 
render it sometimes by WOliN tioo ' Mammon of violencej :' 
sometimes, by ),'iVi1 tioo ' Mammon of wickednesst ." Kim
chi1, by ?r.l ?iv tioo 'Mammon of rapine,' upon Isa. xxxiii. 

By the way, I cannot but observe, that that expression, 
Hosea v. 11, i3' 'inN" After the commandment," i. e .. of Jero
boam or Omri, is rendered by the Targumists iP!l.'11100 il1.:l 
' After the mammon of falsehood.' Where, also, see the 
Greek and Vulgar. 

Seeing it. appears, therefore, that Maµ,uwva U.3udac, the 
' mammon of unrighteousness,' is the same in the Greek 
with -,pwi 1ioo in the Targumists, who speakin the com
mon language of that nation,-there is no reason why .it 
should not be taken here, in the very same sense. Think 
but what word our Saviour would use to express a3ucCac by, 
-.. and then thinkm, if there can be any word more probable, 
than. that which was so well known, and so commonly in use 
in that nation. The Syriac bath it N~i~, which doth not in 
the least diminii!h the sense of the other. Indeed, the word 
li3uco~, in this place, is softened by some, that it should de-

f 1 Sam. -viii. S. g Prov. xv. 27. h Isa. xxxiii. 15. i Ezek. xxii. 27. 
j Ezek. xxii. 13. k Hab. ii. 9. I Leusden's editio11, vol. 2. p. 544. 

m English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 452. 
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note no farther than 'false,' as not true and substantial: so 
that the µaµ.µwva a~uclar; should signify ' deceitful mammon ;' 
not opposing riches well got, to those that are ill got,-but 
opposing earthly riches to spiritual : which rendering of the 
word took its rise from hence especially, that it looked ill 
and unseemly, that Christ should persuade any to make to 
themselves friends by giving alms out of an ill-gotten estate: 
not to mention, that, ver. 11, ll~tKor; 'unrighteous mammon' 
is opposed T<i) dA.ri~tv<i) to ' true riches.' 

III. It is not to be doubted, but that the disciples of Christ 
did sufficiently abhor the acquiring of riches by fraud and · 
rapine: but can we absolve all of them from the guilt of it 
before their conversion? particularly Matthew the publican? 
And is it so very unseemly for our Saviour to admonish 
them to make themselves friends by restitution, and a pious 
distribution of those goods, they may have unjustly gathered 
before their conversion? The discourse is ab0ut restitution, 
and not giving of alms. 

IV. It is a continued discourse in this place with that 
in the foregoing chapter, only that he does more particularly 
apply himself to his disciples, ver. 1. ''EA.i:ri: ~E Kal 7rroc Tovr; 

µa~riTa<; avTov• " He said unto his disciples;" where the 
particle Kal, and, joins what is discoursed here, with what 
went before. Now who were his disciples? not the twelve 
apostles only, nor the seventy disciples only: but 7ravnr; oI 
TEAWVat Kat ol. aµa('TWAot, chap. xv. 1, "all the publicans and 
sinners, that came to hear him." For we needs must sup
pose them in the number of disciples, if we consider the 
distinction of the congregation then present, being made 
between scribes and Pharisees, and those that came to him 
with a good mind to bear : besides that we may observe, 
how Christ entertains them, con verseth with ~hem, and pleads 
for them, in the parable of the foregoing chapter. Which 
plea and· apology for them against the scribes and Pharisees 
being finished, he turns his discourse to them themselves,-.··· 
and under the parable ·or an Unjust Steward, instructs them, 
how they may inake to themselves friends of the wealth 
they had unjustly gained, as he had done. And, indeed, 
what could have been more seasonably urged before the un
just and covetous Pharisees, than to stir up his followers, 
that, if they had acquired any unrighteous gains before their 
conversion, they would now honestly restore them, piously 
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distribute them,-that so they may trfa.ke themselves friends 
of them, as the Unjust Steward had dQne? 

And for a· comment upon this doctrifie, let us take the 
instance of Zaccheus, chap. xix. If Christ, ·'while enter
tained in his house, had said to him what he· said to his 
discipleii here, " Zaccheus, make to thyself friends of the 
mammbn of unrighteousness ;"-would Zaccheus himself, or 
those that stood by, have understood him any otherwise, 
than that he should make friends to himself of that wealth 
he had gotten dishonestly? and why they may not be so un
derstood here, I profess I know not: especially when he 
discourses amongst those disciples, that had been publicans 
and sinners ; and scarce any of them, for aught we know, 
but, before his conversion, had been unjust, and unrighteous 
90U~ ' 

Uot'ijaa'Te ~avroi{; pl'A.evf:· " Make to !/ourselves ·friends;'1 
Were it so, that; by the ' mammon of unrighteousness,' 
could be understood an estate honestly got, and the dis
course were about giving of alms,-yet would I hardly sup
pose the ' poor' to be those ' friends' here mentioned, but 
God and Christn. For who else were capa,ble of receiving 
them into everlasting habitations? As for the poor (upon 
whom these alms are bestowed) doing this, as some have 
imagined, is mere dream, and deserves to be laughed at 
rather than discussed. 

In Bava Kama0
, we have a discourse about restitution bf 

goods ilJ gotten; and amongst other things, there is this pas
sage:· "The Rabbins deliver; J"l':J.1'"l:l ,,~ni l'l~t.:ti1 Those that 
live, upon violence (or thieves) and usurers, if they make 
restitution, their restitution is not received." And a little 
after, nwp lli:J.iiVJi l'Cl::>inni tiN::i.:tm l'l!i'"l "For shepherds, ex
actors, and publicans, restitution is difficult." (The Gloss 
is, Because they have wronged so many, that they know not 
to whom to restore their own.) l''"l'::>O? l''"l'tDm "But they do 
make restitution to those, who know their own goods, that 
were purloined from them. They say true, They do make 
restitution: but others do not receive it of them. To what 
end, then, do they make restitution r . 0'01V ,,, JiN:!t?, That 
they may perform their duty towards God.'' 

Upon what t1icety it was, that they would not allow 
those to restitution, from whom the goods had been pur-

n Vid. Matt. :xx v. 35, &c. ° Fol. 94. 2. 
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loined, I will not stand to inquire. It was necessary, how
ever, that restitution should be made; that that which was 
due , and owing to God, might be performed; that.. is, they 
might not retain in their hands any ill-gotten goods, but 
devote them to some good use; and, accordingly, those 
things that were restored (if the owners could not know 
them again) were dedicated to public use,-viz. '1i:l13' ':1'113'~ 
' to the use of P the synagogue :' and so they made God 
their friend, of the µaµµwva a2ucfot;, ' goods that they had 
gained by dishonesty and unrighteousness.' 

Ver. I I q : El. ovv EV Tei) a21.rc't' Maµµwva, &c. " If ye have 
not been faitliful in the unrighteous mammon," E,·c.] The V ul
gar, "Si in iniquo mammona fideles non fuistis ;" " If ye 
have not been faithful in the unjust mammon:" it is not ill 
rendered.· But can any one be faithful in the unrighteous 
mammon? As to that, let us judge fron1 the example of 
Zaccheus : although he was not faithful in scraping toge
ther any thing unjustly, yet was he eminently faithful in so 
piously distributing it. 

Ver. 12: Et EV T~ aAAoTp(<f 1i'LO'TOL OVIC iy€vi:112-e, &c. "If ye 
have not been faithful in that, which was another man's," 8'·c.] To 
apply To ctAA6T~uov, "another man's,'' to that wealth, which 
is given us by God, is something harsh and obscure; but to 
apply it to the riches of other men, makes the sense a little 
more easy:-" If ye have been unjust in purloining the goods 
of other men, and will still, as unjustly, keep them back,
what reason have you to think, that others will not deal as 
unjustly with you, and keep back even what is yours?'' 

Ver. 16 : Kal 7rat; i:l.!,' avT-ijv /3taC:ETai • " And every one 
presseth into it.''] These words may be varied into a sense 
plainly contrary; so far that they may either denote, the 
entertainment, or the persecution, of the gospel. " Quivis in 
illud vi perrumpit," saith Beza: "Every one breaketh into 
it by force:" which points at the former sense of these 
words. . V ulg. '' Quivis in illud vim facit :" " Every one 
commits violence upon it:" which points to the latter .. I 
have admitted of the former, as that, which is the most re
ceived sense of that p!lssage in Matt. xi. 12: but the latter 
seems more agreeabl~ in this place, if you will suppose a 
continued discourse in our Saviour from ver. 15, and that 
one verse depends upon another. They do, indeed, seem 

P E11gliohfolia-editio11, vol. 2. p. 453. · q Leusde11's edition, vol. 2. p. 545. 
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independent, and incoherent one with another; and yet there 
is no reason, why we may not suppose a connexion, though, 
at the first view, it is not so perspicuous. We may observe 
the manner of the schools, in this very difficulty. In both 
the Talmuds, what frequent transitions are there, infinitely 
obscure and inextricable at first sight, and see·mingly of no 
kind of coherence; which yet the expositors have made very 
plain and perspicuous, very coherent with one another. 

I would, therefore, join and continue the discourse in 
some such way as this:-" You laugh me to scornr, and have 
my doctrine in derision, boasting yourselves above the sphere 
of it, as if nothing I said, belonged at all to you. Nor do I 
wonder at it; for whereas the law and the prophets were 
until John,-yet did you deal no otherwise with them, but 
changed and wrested them, at your pleasure, byybur tradi-: 
tions and the false glosses ye have put upon them. ·And 
when, with John Baptist, the kingdom of heaven arose and 
made its entry among you, Trar; elr; avrY,v f3ia2;erai, 'Every 
one useth violence and hostility against it," by contradic
tion, persecution, and laughing it to scorn. And yet, 
though you, by your foolish traditions, have made even the 
whole law void and of none effect, it is easier certainly for 
heaven and earth to pass away, than that one tittle of the 
law should fail. Take but an instance in the first and most 
ancient precept of the law, 'The man shall cleave unto his 
wife;' which you, by your traditions and arbitrary divorces, 
have reduced to nothing; but that still remains, and will re
main for ever, in its full force and virtue; and he that puts 
away his wife (according to the licentiousness of your di
vorces) and marrieth another, committeth adultery." 

Ver. 19" : ''A v0pw7ro<; 3~ n<; ~v 7T "Aovmor;· " There was a cer
tain rich man."] Whoever believes this not to be a parable, 
but a true story, let him believe also those little friars [Fra
tricellis], whose trade it is to show the monuments at Jeru
salem to pilgrims, and point exactly to the place, where the 
house of the 'rich glutton' stood. Most accurate keepers 
of antiquity indeed! who, after so many hundreds of years, 
such overthrows of Jerusalem, such devastations and changes, 
can rake out of the rubbish the place of so private a house, 
and such a one too, that never had any being, but merely 
in parable. And that it was a parable, not only the consent 

• E11glishfolio-edition, vol. 2. p 454. · · 
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sent of all expositors may assure us, but the thing itself 
speaks it. 

The main scope and design of it seems this,-to hint the 
destruction of the. unbelieving Jews, who, though they had 
Moses and the prophets, did not believe them, nay, would 
not believe, though one (even Jesus) arose from the dead. 
For that conclusion of the parablet abundantly evidenceth 
what it aimed at: "If they hear not Moses and the prophets, 
n~ither will they be persuaded, though one rose from the 
dead." 

Ver. 20: Aa4apoc;· " Lazarus."] I. We show, in our 
notes upon St. John, xi. 1, in several instances, that the word 
'1t.V? ' Lazar' is by contraction used by the Talmudists for 
'1t.V?N Eleazar. The author of Juchasinu attests it: 1o?wi'11:1 
'1?,V? ''1 l:']?N N?::i :ini::i 'it)!?N ''1 ?::i? "In the Jerusalem Talmud, 
every R. :Eleazar is written without an Aleph, R. Lazar.'' 

II. In Midras Cohelethv, there is a certain beggar called 
Ot.'liOD oi?.:ii 'Diglus Patragus, or Petargus :' w1wn l':JOO 

l'D:Ji ?10i.V" Poor, infirm, naked, and famished." But there 
could hardly be invented a more convenient name for a poor 
beggar, than Lazar, which signifies the Ifelp ef God, when 
he stands in so much need of the help of men. 

Butw, perhaps, there may be something more aimed at in 
the name : for since the discourse is concerning Abraham 
and Lazarus,-who would not call to mind Abraham and Ele
azar his servant\ one born at Damascus, a Gentile by "birth, 
and sometime in posse [inpotentia] the heir of Abraham·; but 
shut out of the inheritance by the birth of Isaac? yet re
stored here into Abraham's bosom. Which I leave to the 
judg1nent of the reader, whether it n1ight not hint the calling 
of the Gentiles into the faith of Abraham. 

The Gemarists make Eleazar to accompany his master 
even in the cave ofMachpelah: "R. BaanahY painted these
pulchres: when he came to Abraham's cave, he founiJ. Eleazar 
standing at the mouth of it. He saith unto him, Whatj~ 
Abraham doing? To whom he, i1'itV"J illtl::l::l '.lN.'I He lieth i:q. 
the embraces of Sarah. Then said Baanah, Go apd tell him, 
that Baanah is at the door,'' &c. 

'HA.i.:wµlvo{;'" ''Full ef sores."] In the IIeprew language, 
l'MW n::iiD ' Stricken with ulcers.' Someti~s, l'rlW N~O i::ii,l 

t Ver. 31. u Fol. 81. 1. v Fol. 98. 2. 
w Litusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 546. " Gen. xv. J Bava Bathra, fol, 56. 1. 
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"His body full of ulcers;" as in this story:-" Theyz tell of 
N ahun1 Gamzu, that he was blind, lame of both hands and 
of both feet, l'r1W ~bo iDtl ?:ii a,nd in all his body full of sores. 
He was throwri into a ruinous house, the feet of his bed 
being put into basins full of water, that the aPts n~ight not 
creep upon him.-His disciples ask him, Rabbi, how hath 
this mischief befallen thee, when as thou art a just man?" 
He gives the reason himself; viz. Because he deferred to 
give something to a poor man, that begged of him, We 
have the same story in Hieros. Peaha, where, it were worth 
the while to take notice, how they vary in the telling it. 

Ver. 22 : Kai: a7revi:x~iivai avTov V7ro TWV 'Ay1{Awv' " He 
was carried by angels."] The Rabbins have an invention, that 
there are three bands of angels attend the death of wicked 
men, proclaiming, "There is no peace, saith the Lord, unto 
the wickedb.'' But what conceptions they ,have of angels 
being present at the death of good men, let us judge from 
this fallowing passage :-

"Thee men of Tsippor said, Whoever tells us, that Rabbi 
[Judah]is dead, we will kill him. Bar Kaphra, looking upon 
them with his head veiled with a hood, said unto theJil, Holy 
men andd angels took hold of. the tables of the covenant, and 
the hand of the angels prevailed : so that they took away 
the tables. They said unto him, Is Rabbi dead then?' 
The n1eaning of this parabolizer,was this; Holy men would 
fain have detained R. Judah still in the land of the living, 
but the angels took him away. 

Ek Tov icoA7rov Tov 'A{3paaµ· " Into Abraham's bosom."] 
So ver. 23, in the plural number, iv To1r; icoA'IToir;, which doth 
not alter the sense, but strengthens it. The Jewish schools 
dispose of the souls of Jews under a threef0ld phrase,-I can 
hardly say, under a threefold state:-

!. tiv p:::i " In the garden of Eden," or Paradise. 
Amongst those many instances, that might be alleged even 
to nauseousness, let us take one, wherein this very Abraham 
is named: 

"' Hee shall he as a tree planted by the rivers of waters.' 
This is Abraham, whom God took, and planted in the land 
of Israel: or, whom God took and planted tiv p:::i in Para-

z Taanith, fol. 21. 1. a Fol, 21. 2. b Bemidb. Rabb. fol. 245. 4. 
• Hieros. Kilaim, fol. 32. 3. d English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 455. 

• Miuras Tillin, fol. 3. 1. 
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dise."-Take one instance more of one of equal fame and 
piety, and that was Moses: "Whenf our master Moses de
parted 1iv p; into Paradise, he said unto Joshua, ' If thou 
hast any doubt upon thee about any thing, inquire now of 
me concerning it.'" 

II. ii:i:in NCJ:i nnn " Under the throne of glory ."-We 
have a long story in Avoth R. Nathang, of the angel of _death 
being sent by God to take away the soul of Moses: which 
when he could not do, " God taketh hold of him himself, 
and treasureth him up ii:i:m NO:J nnn nn~" ~nder the throne 
of glory." And a little after : " Nor is Moses's soul only 
placed under the throne of glory; but the souls of other just 
persons also, are reposited under the throne of glory." 

Moses, in the words quoted before, is in Paradise ; in 
these words, he i;, " under the throne of glory." In another 
placeh, " he is in heaven ministering before God." So that, 
under different phrases, ~s the same thing expressed ; and 
this however made eyident, that there li.l! p ' the garden of 
Eden,' was not to be understood of an earthly, but a hea
venly paradise.-That in Rev. vi. 9, of' souls crying under 
the altar,' comes pretty near this phrase, of being placed 
'under the throne of glory.' For the Jews conceived of the 
altar as the throne of the Divine lVIajesty; and, for that rea
son, the court of the Sanhedrim was placed so near the altar, 
that they might be filled with the reverence of the Divine 
Majesty so near them, while they were giving judgment. 
Only, whereas there is mention of the souls of the martyrs, 
that had poured out their blood for God, it is an allusion to 
the blood of the sacrifices, that were wont to be poured out 
at the foot of the altar. 

III. Cili:JN ;ti ip1n:i" In Abraham's bosom :"-Which 
if you would know what it is, you need seek no farther than 
the Rhernists, our countrymen (with grief be it spoken), if 
you will believe them ; for they, upon this place, have this 
passage: "The bosom of Abraham is the resting-place of all 
them, that died in perfect state of grace before Christ's time, 
-heaven, before, being shut from men. It is called in Za
chary, a lake without water, and sometimes a prison, but most 
commonly of the divines ' Limbus patrum ;' for that it is 
thought to have been the higher part, or brim, of hell," &c. 

If our Saviour had been the first author of this phrase, 
f Temurah, fol. 116.1. &' Cap. 10. b Pesikta, fol. 93. 1. 
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then might it have been tolerable to have l_ooked for the 
meaning of it amongst Christian expositors~ but seeing it 
is a scheme of speech so familiar amongst theJews, and our 
Saviour spoke no other than in the known and vulgar dialect 
of that nation, the meaning must be fetched thence, not from 
any Greek or Roman lexicon. That which we are to inquire 
after, is, how it was understood by the auditory then present: 
and I may lay any wager, that the Jews, when they heard 
'Abraham's bosom' mentioned, did think of nothing less than 
that kind of limbo, which we have here described. What? 
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob,,Moses, &c. in a lake without water, 
in prison, on the very brim of hell! Is this to be l1.V p::i, ' in 
paradise?' is this to be _"Ti::l:Jil NO:> nnn ' under the throne of 
glory ?' And was Lazarus carried thither by angels, when he 
was carried into ' Abraham's bosom 1' 

We meet with a phrase amongst the Talmudists; Kiddu .. 
shin, fol. 72: it is quoted also from Juchasin, fol. 7 5. 2. Let 
us borrow a little patience of the reader, to transcribe the 
whole passage:-

"Rabbi [Judah] saith to Levi, tl"O.,:J 'lN.,il' Represent the 
Persians to me by some similitude.' He saith,' They are like 
to the host of the house of David.'-t'"1::ln 'lN.,il Represent to 
me the Iberians. They are like n?::i,n ':JN?~? to the angels of de
struction.-Represent to me the Ismaelites. rl':l ?iv 0'.,'VlV? 
NO:Jil They are like the devils of the stinking pit.-· Represent 
to me the disciples of the Wise, that are in Babylon. They 
are like to ministering angels. .,, il1!V£ll Nil'l iliil 1:> When R. 
[Judah] died, he said, ?:i:i:i N:J'N N1ltJiil Hoomnia is in Babylon, 
and consists of Ammonites wholly.-~:l:l:l N:l'N W.,.lOD Mes· 
garia is in Babylon, and wholly consists of spurious people. 
-1:i:l::l:l N:J'N np.,,:i Birkah is in Babylon, where two men in. 
terchange their wives.-1:i:l:l:l N::l'N w~oi Nn.,:l Birtha Sataia 
is in Babylon, and at this day they depart from God.-N(:JN 

\ 

?:l:l:l N:J'N N~.lN1 Acra of Agma is in Babylon.-il:lilN -,::i N11't 
n:i !V' Ada Bar Ahava is there. t::lil.,::lN Sw ip1n:i :iw,, t::Jiii1 

Thisi day he sits in Abraham's bosom. niin1 :i., i?il t::1vn 
This day is Rabh Judah born in B_abylon." 

Expositors are not well agreed, neither by whom, nor in
deed concerning whom, those words are spoken, " This day 
he sits in the bosom of Abraham." And, for that reason~ 
have I transcribed the who'Ie period, that the reader may 

VOL. XII, 

I Englishfolio-edition, vol. 2; p. 456. 
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spend his judgment amongst them. The author of Juchasin 
thinks, they may be the words of Adah Bar Ahavah spoken 
.concerning Rabbi Judah. Another Gloss· saith, They are 
spoken of Adah Bar Ahavah himself. Let us hear them both: 
'' Thej day that Rabbi died, Rabh Adah Bar Ahavah said, by 
way of prophecy, This day doth he sit in Abraham's bosom." 
"Therek are those indeed, that.expound, This day doth he sit 
in Abraham's bosom thus; that is, This day he died. Which 
if it be to be understood of Adah Bar Ahavah, the times do 
not suit.-I t seems to be understood therefore, This day he sits 
in Abraham's bosom: that is, This day is Adah Bar Ahavah 
circumcised, and entered into the covenant of Abraham." 

But the reader may plainly see, having read out the 
whole period, that these words were spoken neither by Adah 
nor of him, but by Levi, of whom we have some mention in 
the beginning of this passage, and spoken concerning Rabbi 
Judah, that was now dead. It is Levi also that saith, that, 
in his room, on that very self-same day, wi:i.s Rabb Judah 
born in Babylon, according to the common adage of their 
schools, which immediately follows; "A just man never 
dies, till there be born in his room one like him." So saith 
R. Meir; "When R. Akibah died, Rabbi [Judah] was born: 
when Rabbi Judah died, Rabb Judah was born: when 
Rabh Judah died, Rabba was born: when Rabba died, Rabh 
Isai was born." 

We have here, therefore, if we will make up the story out 
of both Talmuds, another not very unlike this of ours. In the 
Jerusalem Talmud, Rabbi Judah. is conveyed by angels; 
in the Babylonian, he is placed in Abraham's bosom :-nei
ther would the Glosser have doubted, in the least, either of 
the thing, or of the w:ay of expressing it, so as to have fled 
to any new exposition, had he not mistook the person, con
cerning whom these words were uttered. He supposeth them 
spoken of Adah Bar Ahavah (wherein he is deceived): and 
because the times do not fall in right, if they were to be·un
derstood of his death, he therefore frames a new interpreta
tion of his own, whiles, in the mean time, he acknowledgeth, 
that others expound it otherwise. 

We may find out, therefore, the, meaning of the phrase 
according to the common interpretation, by observing, first, 
that it was universally believed amongst the Jews, that pµre 

J Jnchasin. k Gloss. 
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and holy.souls, when th.eyleft this<body; went into happi
ness, to Abraham; .Our. Saviou_r speaks according to the re
ceived opinion of that nation· in this affair; when.he saith, 
<.~ Many shall come1 from the east and from tlfo·:west; and 
shall sit down with Abraham." 

Give me leave to transcribe a story, a little more largely
than usual : Therein was a woman the mother of seven martyrs 
(so we find it also 2 Mace. vii). \Vhen six of her sons were 
slain, and the youngest brought out, in order to it, though but 
a child of two years and a half old, " The mother saith to 
Crnsar, liVN"'l "n::t, By the life of thy head, I beseech thee, 0 

Caisar, let me embrace and kiss my child. This being permit
ted her, she plucked out her breasts and gave it suck. Then 
she; By the life .ofthy head, I entreat thee, 0 Crnsar,that thou · 
wouldest first kill me, and then the child. c~sar; answered, 
I will not yield to thee in this. matter,for it is written in your 
own law, The heifer or sheep with its young one, thou shalt 
not kill on the same day. To whom. she; o;i.v:iw il~iw 0 thou 
foolishest of all mortals,. hast thou performed all the com
mands, that this only is wanting?'· He forthwith comruattds, 
that the child should be killed. The mother,running into the 
embraces of her little son, kissed him and said, ;JIN ·1; J~:l 
j'::ti:.t Oil"'l:l~ Go thou, 0 my son, to Abraham my father, 
and tell him, Thus saith my mother, Do not thou boast, say
ing, I built an altar and offered my son, Isaac. For my mo
ther hath built seven altars, and offered seven sons in one 
day," &c. 

This woman, questionless, did not doubt of the innocence 
and purity of the sou] of this child, nor of its future happi
ness (for we will suppose the truth of the story); which hap
piness she expresseth sufficiently by this, that her son was 
going to his father Abraham. There are several other things 
to the same purpose and of the same mould, that rr1ighf be 
produced, but let this suffice in this place:-however, s·ee 
notes upon ver. 24. 

Now,. what this' being in Abraham's bosom.' rn:ay signify 
amongst the Jews, we may gather from what'is spoken of the 
manners and the death of this R. Judah; concerning whom 
it is said, on'i::n~ ;w ip1n::i ::ttltl' c:::ii1n"This day he sits inAbra
hain's bosomn."-" Rabbi Judah had the toothache thirteen 

I Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 548. n1 l\Ii<lr11s Echah, fol. 68. 1. 
11 Hieros. Kefaim, fol. 4't, 2. 
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years; and, in all that timeT there was not an abortive woman 
throughout the whole land of Israel." For to him it is, that 
they apply those words of the prophet, " He0 was a man of 
sorrows, and hath borne our griefs." And for these very pains 
of his, some had almost persuaded themselves, that he was 
the Messiah. At length this toothache was relieved by Elias, 
appearing in the likeness of R. Chaijah Rubbah, who, by 
touching his tooth, cured him. When he died, and was to 
be buried on the evening of P the sabbath, there were eigh-

. teen synagogues accompanied him to his grave. l'O'l iW.)tl 
NDi' \l~ n~rn "Miracles were done; the day did not decline, 
till every one was got home before the entrance of the sab
bath." . Bath Kol pronounced happiness for all those, that 
wept for him, excepting one by name ; . which one when he 
knew himself excepted, threw himself headlong from the roof 
of the house, and so died, &c. But to add no more,-for 
his incomparable learning and piety, he was called R. Judah 
wiip' the holy.' And whither, would the Jew think, such a 

. one would go, when he went out of this world? Who amongst 
them, when it was said of him that he was in ' Abraham's 
bosom,' would not, without all scruple and hesitancy, under
stand it, that he was in the very embraces of Abraham (as 
they were wont, at table, one to lie in the other's bosom), in 
the exquisite delights and perfect felicities of paradise? not 
in a lake without water,-a prison,-the very brink of hell. 

Ver. 23: 'Op~ Tov 'A{3paaµ. arro µ.aicp6~Ev, ical Aa~apov· 
"He seetli Abraham afar '-?if, and Lazarus."] Instead of com
mentary, take another parable :-" Thereq are wicked men, 

·that are coupled together in this world. But one of them 
repents before death; the other doth not: so the one is found 

· standing in the assembly- of the just; the other, in the as
sembly of the wicked. The one seeth the other [this agrees 
with the passage now before us], and saith, 'Woe! and alas! 
here .is accepting of persons in this thing :-he and I rob.bed 
together, committed murder together; and now he stands in 
the congregation of the just, and I, in the congregation of 
the wicked.'-.. They answer him, o'iv:iw noiw '0 thou most 
foolish amongst mortals, that are in the world! Thou wert 
abominable, and cast forth for three days after thy death~ 
and they did not lay thee in the grave: the worm was under 

o Isa. lii.i. P English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 457, 
q M1dras Rath, fol. 44. 2. et Midns Coheletb, fol, 86. 4, 
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thee,, and the worm covered·thee: which when this compa:. 
nion of thine came to understand; h~ became a penitent. 
It was in thy power also to have repented,. but thou didst 
not.'-He saith unto them, ' Let me go now~iand become a 
penitent.'-But they say, '0 thou foolishest of men, dost 
thou not know; that this world, in which thou art, is ·like 
the sabbath,-and the world, out of which thou earnest, is 
like the evening of the sabbath? If thou dost not provide 
something on the evening of the sabbath, what wilt thou 
eat on the sabbath-day? Dost thou not know, that the 
world, out of which thou earnest, is like the land,-and the 
world, in which thou now art, is like the sea? If a man inake 
no provision on land for what he should eat at sea, what 
will he have to .eat?' He gnashed his teeth and gnawed his · 
.own 'flesh." · 

Ver. 24: Kal aiir~c pwvf,aac el7rE' ''And lte cried., and 
said."] We have mentionr of the dead discoursing one 
amongst another, and also with those that are alive. " R. 
Sa-muel Bar Nachman saith, R. Jonathan saith, How doth 
it appear, that the dead have any discourse amongst them
selves? It appears from what is said", And the Lord said 
unto him, This is ·the land, concerning which I sware unto 
Abraham, to Isaac, and Jacob "liDN?, saying, : iiD~? 'ND 

Whatt is the meaning of iinN?? the Holy Blessed God saitli 
unto Moses, Go thou and say to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, 
The oath which I sware unto you, I have performed unto 
your children."-Note that:' Go thou and say to Abraham,' 
&c.-" There is a story of a certain pious man, that went 
and lodged in a burying-place, and heard two souls dis
coursing amongst themselves. Said the one unto the other, 
'Come, my companion, and let us wander about the world; 
and listen behind the veil, what kind of plagues are coming 
upon the world.' To which the other replied, ' 0 my com
panion, I .cannot; for I am buried in a cane mat: but do 
thou go., and whatsoever thou hearest, do thou come and 
tell·me.'-·. The soul went, and wandered aboutthe world," &c~ 

" The year following he went again, and, lodging in a 
place of burial, he heard two souls discoursing between 
themselves. Saith the one unto the other, '0 my compa
nion, come, let U:s wander about the world, and hearken 
behind the veil, what kind of plagues are coming upon the 

r Bci:ac, fol. 18. 2. • Deut.'xxxir. 4. t Lcusdcn's etlition, vol. .J. p. 549. 
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world.' To which the other, ' 0 my 'companion, let me 
alone ; for the words that formerly passed between thee and 
me, were heard amongst the living.'-' Whence could they 
know?'-' Perhaps, some other person that· is dead, went 
and told them.' 1' , 

. "There was a certain person deposited some zuzees with 
a certain hostess, till he should return; and went to the 
house of Rabh. W.hen he returned, she was dead. He 
went after her to the place of burial, and said unto her, 
' Where are my zuzees ?' She saith unto him, ' Go, take it 
from under the hinge of the door, in a certain place there: 
and speak to my mother to send meu my black lead, and the 
reed of paint [de stibio meo, et de· canna fuci] by the woman 
N .• who is coming hither to-morrow.' BuLwhence do they 
know, that such a one shall die? in; ,,..,:J~i t::l''ij) noi"r 'Du• 
lnaJ1 [that is, the ang~J, who is .appointed over the dead] 
·comes before, and proclaims it to them.'' · 

" The zuzees that belonged to orphans, were deposited 
with the father of Samuel [the Rabbin]. He. died, San1uel 
being absent. He went after him.to the place of burial, and 
said u11to them [i. e. to the dead], N:::lN Nl!.J):l 'I look for Abba.' 
-They say unto him, N:Jn N:J'N N:llt!l N::lN.' Abba the good is 
here.'-' I· look for Abba Bar Abba.'-They say unto him, 
'Abba Bar Abba the good, is here.'-He saith unto them, 
'I look for Abba Bar Abba, the father of Samuel; where is 
he ?'-They say unto him, NV1p'1'i NJ1.:PJ1D; p11;io ' He is gone 
up to the academy of the firmament.'-·. Thenile saw Levi 
[his colleague] sitting without.'' (The 'Gloss·haih it, The 
dead appeared as without their graves, sitting in a circle, 
but Levi sat without the circle.) " He saith unto him, 
• Why dost thou sit without? why dost thou not ascend?'
Hi;i_ al).swered him, 'They say unto me, Because there want 
thos1;1 years, wherein thou didst not go into the academy of 
the Rabbi.'-.. When his father came, he saw him weep.-He 
saith unto him, 'Why dost thou weep ?'-He saith;unto him, 
'Where is the·orphans' money?'-He saith untO him, «Go; 
and take it out of the mill-house,'" &c. But, I fear, the 
reader will frown at this huge length oftrifles. ' 

Kal icaTai/Jv~y T1}v 1'Awaaav µov· ·" And cool my tongue.''] 
Therev was a good man, and a wicked :man, that died. As 
for the good nian, "TOl"T rn; ?o.:iri1~ 1-t? "he had no funeral rites 

u E11glish folio-edition, vol. 2. P• 458. v Hieros. Chagigah; fol. 77, <t;, · 
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solemnized;'' .but. the ·wicked :fria.n had. · Afterward, there 
was one saw, in his drea.m, the 'go_od man walking in gar:...· 
dens, and hard by .pleasant springs :.butethe wicked man 
'?!>0 N?l WO tiDOQ 'V:l ii1li1 It) ?v nriw Yt~ui,- "'~ith his tongue 
trickling drop by drop, at the bank of a ti-ver, ell:deayounng' 
to t@uch:the water, but he could not." 

; Ver~ 26: Xauµa µf.1a icrrf,ptrcrm' " A gteat gulf fixed."]· 
It is «Weil known from the poets, that "A~ri!: ·in the Greek, 
oodJ -inferi' among the Latins, comprehend the seat both of 
the blessed and the damned,-denoting, in general, the-state 
of :the dead, be they according to the quality of their per-' 
sons allotted either to joys or punishments. On this hand, 
Elysium for the good; on that hand, Tartarus for the wicked; 
the rivet Ct>cytus, or- Acheron, or wme such 'great gulf· 
fixed' be~ixt them. The Jews seem trot to have been very 
distant from this apprehension of things: ·· '' God" :hath set· 
the: one against the other [Eccles. vii. 14]; that is, t~n btl'i1l 

1'1.V hell and paradise. nD1' 0i1'l'::l no:i How far are they dis
tant? a harnl-br.eadth. R. J ochanan saith, ?ni:i A wall is 
between." Bat the Rabbins say, ni.vi:to Vii'lV '1:1 nmv t1"'l'I1W 
ito it " They are so even with one another, that you may see 
out of one into the other." 

That of 'seeing out of the one into the other,' agrees· 
with the passage before us ; nor is it very dissonant that it 
is said, ' They are so even with one another:' that is, they 
are so even, that they have a plain view one from the other, 
nothing being interposed to hinder it, and yet so great a 
gulf behvee11; that it is impossible to pass the one to the 
other. That is worth noting, Rev. xiv. 10, "Shall be tor
mented with fire and brimstone, in the presence of the holy 
angels, and in the presence of the Lainb.'' 

Ver. 29 : ''Exovai Mwa~a Kat Tovr: Il!Jo<J>fi•ar:· " The!J have 
Moses and the prophets."] The historical books, also, are 
comprehended under the title of the ' Prophets,' according 
to the common acceptation of the Jews, and the reading in 
their synagogues : " Allx the books of the prophets are 
eight; Jo'shua, Judges, Samuel, the. l{ings, Jeremiah, Eze
kiel, Isaiah, and the twelve." So the Gernara also reckons 
themY. So we find liKra;evxor: IlporprirtKij, ' the Octateuch of 
the Prophets,' as well as IlEvTaTEVXO!: Mwaa'iKl], ' the Penta-

w Midras Coheleth, .103. 2. x Gloss. in Batbra, fol. 13. 2 .• 
. Y Ibid. fol. 14. 2. 
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teuch of Moses.' in Photiusa; of which we have spoken else
where. 

But are the ci:nn::i the ' Hagiographa' excluded, when. 
mention is made only of the law and the prophets ? Our 
Saviour speaks after the usual manner of their reading 
'Moses and the Prophets' in their synagoguesa; where every 
ordinary person, even the most rude and illiterate, met with 
them, though he had neither Moses, nor the prophets, nor 
the Hagiographa, at his own house. Indeed, the c1:iin::> or 
the 'holy writings,' were not read in the synagogues (for 
what rt!ason, I will not dispute in this place), but they were, 
however, far from being rejected by the people, but ac
counted for divini:i writings, whi.ch mayb be evinced, besides 
other things, even from the very name. Our Saviour, there
fore, makes no mention· of them, not .because he lightly 
esteems the.m,-but because Moses and the prophets were 
heard by every one, every ~abbath-day; and so were not the 
Hagiographa. 

Ver. 31 : Ov8~, Eiiv TLC EiC VE,icpwv avaurp, '1T'H<r;;,f,aovrm• 

" Neither will they be persuaded, though one rose from the dead."] 
Any one may see, how Christ points at the infidelity of the 
Jews, even after that himself shall have risen again. From 
whence it is easy to judge, what was the design and inten
tion of this parable. 

CHAP. XVII. 

V 2 E' '"' ' ' ' ' ' , '\ .· . ER. : L µvl\O{; OVLICUC 7rE,pt1CHTaL 7rE,pt TUV Tpaxfll\,OV 

avrov· "That a mill-stone were hangea about his neck."] There 
is mention, among the Talmudic authors, concerning D"n"l 
"lion ~iV ' an ass-mill,' and it is distinguished from a 'hand
m;Jl.' " Whoso• hireth a house of his neighbour, he n1ay build 
"lion ~w C"Mi i:i iioJJO an ass-mill, but not ,, 'w C"rl"l N~ ~:nt 
a hand-mill." 

'To have a mill-stone hanged about his neck,' was a com
mon proverb.-" Samueld saith, It is a tradition, that a man 
may m~rry, and, after that, apply himself to the study of the · 
law. But R. Jochanan saith, No. Miin::i piovii ,.,Ni:!t:l 011n"'I 
Shall he addict himself to the study of the law with a mill-. 
stone about his neck?" · 

z Cod, 230. a LP.usden's edition, vol. 2. p. 550, 
b Er•glish folio-edition, vol. !. P· 4·59. . c Aruch in !!Mi out of Bava Mezia, 

d Kiddushin, fol. 29. 'l. 
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Suidas tells us, "OTE ~aT'e'li&vTovv Tivtl~, A.lOov~ a1Td Twv Tpa..: 
xfi'Awv a1TEKplµ~ov : " When they drowned any in the sea, 
they hung stones about their necks." ·. And quotes that of 
Aristophanes : . · 

• Apa., µ.eTioipov, E~ Ta Baptt9pov eµ.C:,.;..;;, 
'l!~ Toii >.aeu:;-vo, EllXfEp.acra., v'llT~g{ao1.ov• 

Equiles : Branck. 1362. 
Lifting him op, I'll plunge him to the deep. 
A stone bong al his ueck---

For so Suidas takes v7rlpf3oA.ov, and renders it by A.l2-ov, a 
' stone.' But his interpreter ingeniously remarks,-· that 
Suidas seems to have reached the place and meaning of the 
poet; for v1Tl('{3oAo{; signifies not a stone, hung about the 
neck of him that is to be drowned in the' sea; but when he 
should have said A.l2-ov iKrcpeµaaa~, 'hanging a stone,' he does, 
by way of jest and beside all expectation, for laughter's sake, 
say, iKKpeµaaa~ "Y7rlpf3oA.ov, 'hanging Hyperbolus ;' that is, 
'a litigious fellow' about his neck, whom, for his peculiar 
wickedness, he. would represent as' the most burdensome 
thing, that could be to all the Athenians, hanging about 
them, like a heavy stone that is hanged about the neck of 
one condemned to be. drowned; 9ne, indeed, that deserves 
that fate himself, that he might no more vex and disturb the 
commonwealth. 

Ver. 3 : 'E7rtTCµriuov atJ'r~· "Rebuke him."] The Rabbins 
are not sparing in granting the lawfulness of repeating re
buke upon rebuke ; but they are most sparing about forgive
ness, where any hath given an offence. They allow, from 
Levit. xix. 17, that a man may rebuke a hundred times, if 
there be any need for it; nay, that it is the duty of a disci
ple to rebuke his master, if occasion bee. But as to forgiv
ing him that offends, they abuse the words of the prophet, 
Amos i. 2, ''for three transgressions:" and that of Job 
xxxiii. 29, "Lo, God worketh all these thingsf three times 
with man ;"-and teach, that a man is not bound to forgive 
a fourth trespassg. . 

Ver. 6: 'O!: Koicr<ov utva7T'Ew~· "As a grain ef mustard~se~d."] 
A phrase greatly in use. So.meti1nes we have it i,.,.,n ,Vit:> 

"like a seed of mustard." Sometimes, ~'1'"ln i1.:ii.:i:i "like a 
grain of mustard-seed." Sometimes, ~'1'"ln nD'~:J "like a drop 
of mustard." ·· 

When our Lord had been teaching his disciples concern
e Bava Mezia,-fol. 31. 1. f English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 460. g Joma, fol. 86. 2. 
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ing charity towards their offending brother, they beg of him 
Ilp6u~EC 1/µ'iv rrlunv,. ~increase of faith.' Which words (sav
ing that I would not wrong the faith of the apostles, as if 
they begged of their master an increase of it) I would inquire .. 
whether they might not be put into some such sense as this: 
"Lay down or add something concerning the measure of our 
faith, as thou hast done concerning the measure of our cha
rity :"-which, therefore, he doth in his following discourse. 

Ver. 7: 'Epel Ev~lwc-rrarEA~wv ava:;rECTat; " Will say 
unto him b!J and b!J ,-Go and sit down to meat?"] Some there 
were of old, that were wont to do thus.-" Theh Wise men of 
old were used to give their servant, something of every thing, 
that they ate then1selves." This was, indeed, kindly done, 
and but what they ought; but then it follows, ilOi1:liT j1P11j,l0l 

jO:!t,V ni,yo~ 01i:i.vm "They made their beasts and their ser- . 
vants take their ·meals before themselves/' .This was su
pererogation. 

Ver. 11 i: 6.d1pxETO ~Let µluov ~aµarcfac K.al raAtAala{.'· "He. 
passed through the midst of Samaria and Galilee."] If it had 
be.en said ' through the midst of Galilee and Samaria,' there 
had been no difficulty ; but being said 'through the midst 
of Samaria and Galilee,' it raise'th that doubt, to which I 
have formerly spoken, viz. whether 'through Galilee,' in this 
place, ought not to be understood 'through Perea.' The Sy
riac and Arabic seem to have been aware of this difficulty; 
and therefore, to acco1nmodate the matter, have rendered 
8ia µluov, 'through the midst,' by l':t 'between:' .in which
signification ava µlJOV is very familiar in Greekan~hors. So 
that the sense, they seem to make of it, is. this : That Jesus, 
in his journey to Jerusalem, took his way in the very ex
treme borders of Galilee and Samaria, i. e. that he went be
tween the confines, and, as it were, upon the very brink of 
each country, for a good way together.-He did, indeed, go 
to the Scythopolitan bridge, by which he passed over into 
P.erea: but whether 3td µfo·ov will allow of such a rengering; 
let the more skilful judge. 

Ver. 12: 6.l1m Ai:rrrol ltv3rEc" ''Ten men that were lepers.''] 
I. It is provided by a law, in Lev. xiii. 46, that" he that is .a 
leper, shall dwell alone, and without the camp." How then 
came these ten to converse thus together? as also those four 
together, 2 Kings vii. 3. 

11 Maimon, Avadim, cnp. 9. 1 Lc115den's edition, vol. 2. p. 55l. 
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' "~vi \':lW1' CJi"'JnN i'N~ID 'lil': ~?!!>' '' Other unclean persons 

must not live with him :" i. e. Those that are unclean by 
other kind of defilements : which also> is intimated by the 
G€marists in these words : '' Shall those .that have their 
issues, -ahd those that are defiled by the dead, be sent out 
int<> one and the same place? The text saith; They shall not 
defi1etheit camps, Numb. v. 3; to assign one camp for these, 

·and another for them." 
The lepers might be conversant with lepers,-and those 

that had issues, with those that had issues ; but those that 
were under different defilements, might not converse pro
n1iscuousl y. Which confirms what I have conceived con• 
cerning the five porches at the pool of Bethesda; viz. That 
they were so :fra:med ·and distinguished at first, that there· 
might beia different reception for those~ that had contracted· 
different kinds of defilellients, and were tliere waiting to be· 
cleansed in that pool. 

That there were certain. places, where they, that were un
clean by that disease of the leprosy, were secluded,-reason: 
might persuade us: for it were· an inhuman thing to cast 
thek leprous out of the city, without any provision of a dwell..; 
ing for them, but that they· should al ways lie ' sub· dio,? and 
in the open air. 'Vhether there was any such thing in this 
place, I will not detern1ine. It seems, as if these ten lepers, 
having heard of ouf' Saviour's con1ing that way, were got but 
lately together to attend him there. For when the seventy 
disciples had, . beforehand, openly proclain1ed in an the 
places where he was to come, that he would come thither,
it is easy to conceive, in what infinite throngs, the sick, and 
all that were affected with any kind of distemper, would be 
crowding thither for a cure. 

II. t:::J1j!:i.1~:i.1 1!1:!Vi1DD z::::iiJD~ · OJ:JJW ,ltii~D " The leper 
that transgresseth his bounds, let him receive forty stripes~ 
Those that have their issues, men or women, if they trans
gress their limits, let them also 1receive f0rty ·stripes." 
Where the Gloss is, "The limits for those that have their 
issues, are the' Mountain of the House, or the Court of the 
Gentiles : ·for they are forbid to enter into the camp of the 
Levites. ·The unclean are not excluded but from the court: 
excepting those that have their issues and a gonorrhrea 
upon them, thev are excluded even from the Mountain of ,, 
j Pcsncliin, fol. 67. 1. k Englishfolio-cdition, vol. 2. p. 461. 1 Pesuehin, ubi supr. 
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the House: and the leper, who is excluded from the camp of 
Israel, that is, from the city." 

Now the• camp of Israel,' out.of which the leper was to 
be excluded, they interpreted to be every city, that had been 
walled from the days of Joshua: "For (say they) Joshua 
sanctified the walled cities with the holiness, that was as
cribed to the camp of Israel; but he did not so to the rest 
of the land, nor the cities that had no walls." This was a 
village, and not such a city, where these ten lepers meet our 
Saviour; and if they were within this village, it was neither 
beyond the custom nor the rule, provided that they kept but 
their distance. 

" Arn leper enters into the synagogue: they make him 
mtino some grates [cancellos], or bounds, ten hands high, and 
four cubits broad: he enters the first, and goes out the last." 
-The Gloss is, " Lest they should be defiled, that stand in 
the synagogue," &c. 

V 20 0 , ,, , f3 ' , - e - , , er. : UK E(>XETat T/ UO'Ll\Eta TOU eou, µeTa 'lrU!JUTr/PT/-

at:w~· " 'J'he kingdom ef God cometh not with observation."] 
•The kingdom of God,' or •of heaven,' bath especially a 
twofold distinct sense in the Holy Scriptures. In son1e 
places, it signifies the propagation of the gospel by the 
Messias and his followers, and that especially amongst the 
Gentiles: in other places, it denotes the Messiah's victory 
and vengeance upon the Jews, the enemies of this gospel; 
but in the Jewish schools, this was their conceit of him;-· 
That when he came, he should cut.off all those nations, that 
obeyed not his, i. e. the Jewish, law; redeeming Israel from 
the Gentile yoke, establishing a kingdom and age amongst 
them, that should be crowned with all kind of delights 
whatever. In this they were miserably deceived, that they 
thought the Gentiles were first to be destroyed by him, and 
then· that he himself would reign amongst the Israelites. 
Which, in truth, fell out just contrary; he was first to over
throw Israel, and then to reign amongst the Gentiles. 

It is easy to conceive, in what sense the Pharisees pro
pounded that question, "When the kingdom of Go~ should 
come?" that is, when all those glorious things should be 
accomplished, which they expected from the Messias ? 
and, consequently, we may as well conceive from the contex
ture of his discourse, in what sense our Saviour made hia 

m Negaim, cap. 13. lial. U. 
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reply:-" You inquire, when the Messias will come 1 His 
coming will ben as in the days of Noah, and as in the days 
of Lot. For as, when Noah entered the ark, the world 
perished bya deluge,--and as, when Lot went out of Sodortl, 
those five cities were overthrown,-' so shall it ··be ih the 
day, when tlie Son of Man shall be revealed.'" So that it 
is evident, he speaks of the kingdom of God in that sense, 
as it signifies that dreadful revenge he would, ere long, 
take of that provoking nation and city of the Jews. The 
kingdom of God will come, when Jerusalem shall be made 
like Sodom, ver. 29,-when it shall be made a carcass, 
ver. 37. 

It is plain to. every eye, that the cutting-off of that place 
and nation is emphatically called ' his kingdom,' and ' his 
coming in glory.' Nor, indeed, without reason: for before 
he wasted the city and subverted that nation, he had sub-

. dued all nations under the empire and obedience of the gos
pel ; according to what he foretold, " That0 the gospel of 
the kingdom· should be preached in all the world, and then 
should the end [ oj' Jerusalem] come." And when he had 
obtained his dominion amongst the Gentiles, what then re
mained towards the consummation of his kingdom and vic
tories, but to cut-off his enemies the Jews, who would not 
that he should rule over them? Of this ' kingdom of God,' 
he speaks in this p1ace,-not answering according to that 
vain apprehension, the Pharisee had when he propounded 
the question, but according to the thing itself and the truth 
of it. There are two things, he saith, of ' this kingdom:'-

1. ThatP it comes not µETd- 7raran1r1iat:.w~, "with observa
tion." Not but that it might be seen and conspicuous, but 
tbat they would not see and observe it. Which security 
and supineness of theirs, he both foretells, and taxeth, in 
other places, once and again. 

2. He farther tells them, {3aatAda TOV ewii EVTO~ vµwv 
EOTt, " This kingdom of God is within you:" you are the 
scene of these triumphs. And, whereas your expectancies 
are of that kind, that you say, Behold here a token of the 
Messias in the subduing of such a nation, and, BeholJ there 
in the subduing of another; they will be all in vain, for evTo!: 
vµwv eav-t, " it is within· you ;" within, and upon, your own 

"Le.usdrn's edition, vol. 2. p. 552. 0 .!.\Iatt. xxiv. 1·l. 
P E11glishfolin-editio11, vol. 2. p. 462. 
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nation, that these things must be done.-. I would lay the 
· emphasis in the word vµwv, you, when, commonly, it is laid 

in ivror, within. 
Besides, those things which follow, ver. 22, do very 

much confirm it, that Christ speaks of the 'kingdom of 
God' in that sense, wherein we have supposed· it: they are 
spoken to his disciples, " that the days will come, wher.ein 
they shall desire to see one of the days of the Son of man, 
but shall not see it."-'Hµfipat roil viou roil 'AvOptinrov, " The 
days of the Son of l\Ian," in the Jewish style, are M'lVDi1 rm~·. 
'the days of the Messias :'days, wherein they promise them
selves n'othing but pleasing, prosperous, and gay, enjoy
ments :-and, questionless, the Pharisees put this question 
under this notion only. But our Saviour so applies .the 
terms of the question to the truth, and to his own purpose, 
that they signify little else but vengeance, and wrath, and 
afiliction. And it was so far from it, that the Jews should 
see their expected pleasures,-that the disciples themselves 
should see nothing but affliction, though under another 
notion. 

CHAP. XVlIL 
VER. I: Kal µY, ii.:1wK1:'iv' "And not to faint."] The dis

course is continued still ; and this parable hath its connex
ion with chap. xvii, concerning Christ's coming to avenge 
himself upon Jerusalem; which if we keep our eye upon, it 
may help us to an easier understanding of some more ob
scure passages, that occur in the application of this para
ble. And to this doth the expre~sion µ;, EKKaKE'iv, " not to 
faint," seem to have relation;-. viz. that they might not suf
fer their hopes and courage to languish and droop, 1:1pon the 
prospect of some affiictions they were likely to grapple 
with,-but that they would give themselves to eontinual 
p1·ayer. 

Ver. 2: Kptrf,~ Tt{: tjv, &c. "There was a certain judge,"f:sc.] 
If the scene of this parabolical history must be supposed to 
have been amongst the Jews, then there would SOil!e ques
tions arise l\pon it :-1. Whether this judge were any way 
distinguished from li't an ' elder,' or ' presbyter:' for the 
doctors are forced to such a distinction froin those words in 
Deut. xxi. 2, 11t0s:nwi 1')Pt " The elders and judges :" if'l 

q Hicros, Solal1, fol. 23. 2. 
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l''i or l'!:l£mV 'ajudge/ be the san:Ie witl::t tPr ' an elder,' which 
the Babyloniwn Sotahr approve of',4h'en might it be h1-
quired, whether it wa:s lawful. for one eldel' .to sit in judg· 
ment; whiehthe Sanhedrim deny5

• But I let these things 
pass. 

The parable propounded is of that rank or order, that 
commonly amongst the Jews had the title ""!Oini ~p, and 
usually ended in no::ii no::i nnN ~J!, that is, when it is argued 
'from the less to the greater:'-" If that judge, the wick· 
edest of men, being overcome by the endless importunity of 
the widow, judged her cause,-will not a just, merciful, and 
good God appear for his own much more, who continually 
solicit him?" 

Tov 01:0.v µ-t;q,o(3ovµevot;, &c. '' Whofeared not God," ~c.] 
How widely distant is this wretch from the character of a 
just judge! "Althought in the triuniviral court~ all things 
are not expected there, which are requisite in the Sanhe
drim,-yet is it necessary, that, in every one of that court, 
there should be this sevenfold qualificationu; prudence, 
gentleness, piety, hatred of mammon, love of truth, that 
they be beloved themselves, and of good report.'' 

Ver. 5 : Ek rfiAot; E(JXOfl.Evr/" " Lest bg her continual · 
coming."] So is the word nie)? rendered by the Greek in
terpreters, t:tc rfA.oc: Job xiv. 20, n:i&l? im:ipnn" Thou pre
vailest against him for ever." Greek, -;D.aac avTov Ek r€Aocv. 
Hence n:t)?, in the titles of Psalms, is rendered, dt; ro rlAoc. 
'\'Vhich whether it be rightly rendered 'in finem,' 'to the 
end,'-is a question. 

Ver. 7w: Kal µaKro~vµwv E11'' avroic· " Though he bear long 
with them."] So, 2 Pet. iii. 9, Mm<:po~vµEi Ek T,µac, "is long
suffering towards us." In both places, the discourse is con
cerning the destruction of Jerusalem, and the times imme
diately preceding it; in which the Lord exercised infinite 
patience towards his elect. For, in that slippery and un
steady state of theirs, when apostasy prevailed beyond 
measure, and it was a hard thing to abandon J udaisrn, pea.,. 
ple were very difficultly gained over to the faith, and as 
difficultly retained in it, when they had once embraced it. 

r Fol. 44. 2. •Cap. 1. t Maimon. Sanhedr. cap. t. 
u English.fi1/in-edition, vol. 2. p. 463. 

v Vid. Job, xx. 7. Psal. xliv. ~3, und '.<)ix. 10. 
w Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 553. 
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And yet, after all this µau:po~vµla, long-suffering and patience, 
Evp{iaH Trfariv ETrt Tijc 'Yijc, " shall he find faith on earth?" 

Ver. 12: Nri11rEvw ~~c Tov ~a{3{3aTov· " I fast twice in the 
week."] I. There were it:l'3'ii rn':lJJn ' fasts of the congrega
tion,' and i 1111n ni>:ljJI'I ' fasts of this or that single person.' 
And both principally upon the account of nii:it ' afflictions' 
or straits.-" These are the calamities of the congrega
tion, for which they fast. Being besieged by enemies, the 
sword, pestilence, a hurtful beast, locusts, the caterpillar, 
mildew, blasting, abortions, diseases, scarcity of bread, 
drought."-" Asw the congregation fasts upon the occasion 
of general calamities, so does this or that person, for his 
particular affiictions. If any that belong to him, be sick, 
or los.t in the wilderness, or kept in prison, he is· bound to 
fast in his behalf,'' &c. 

II. " Thex fasts, appointed by the congregation by 
reason of general calamities, are not from day to day, be
cause there are few, that could hold out in such a fast,-but 
illJ;on:ii 1;iw:i on the second and fifth days of the week." On 
those days, they assembled in their synagogues to public 
prayers: and to this I would refer that of Acts xiii. 2, 
Aarovp'YOVVTWV avrwv u:a~ v71arcv6vrwv, " As they ministered 
before the Lord and fasted ;"-much rather than to the cele
bration of the mass, which some would be wresting it to. 

III. It was very usual for i1 111~ the • single person,' to 
devote himself to stated and repeated fasts, .for religion's 
sake, even when there was no affiiction or calamity of life 
to urge them to it. And those that did sci, chose to them
selves those very days, which the congregation was wont to 
do; viz. the ' second' and the 'fifth' days of the weekY .-i'n' 
n:ill! ':i 'w '.ltvi 1w•r.:l11i ':Ill! ,,,V ':i1pll! " The single person, 'that 
taketh upon him to fast, on the second and fifth days, and the 
second day throughout the whole year," &c. 

Let me add this one thing farther about these fasts:-" R. 
Chasda saith, The fast upon which the sun sets, is not to be 
called a fast." And yet they take very good care, that they 
be not starved by fasting, for they are allowed to eat and 
drink the whole night before the fast. · " Itz is a tradition. 
Rabbi saith, It is lawful to eat till day-light." 

'ATro~r:u:arw Travra, Saa KTwµai' " I give tithes of all that I 

v Mnimon. Tannith, cop. 2. w Ihid. cap. 1. " Ibid. 
Y 'l'aaui tl1, fol. 1 ~. 1. • Hierosol. 'l'uanitb, fol. 6 i. 3. 
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possess/'] This Pharisee in the pr6t'essi:on,- he ·maketh of liim
sel f, imitates; the profession, which.>•he was to make, that 
offered the first-fruitsa: "I·have brought away-the hallowed 
things out of mine house, and given them 'to the. Levite 
and to the stranger, to the fatherless, and to ·the ·widow/~ 
&c. [Hinch varietas ista d_ecimationis, de qua• MaJ.monidesc: 
~'. Portiones, quas dedit. Sanctus Benedictus ex Lege, hre 
erant: viz. Ut post messionem, triturationem, et ventilatio
nem, tollerent portionem unarn de quinquaginta, et da:rent 
.Sacerdoti : et hrnc vocata est n?,iJ ilD,ir'I ' Elevatio magna/ 
Deinde, ut de reliquo tollant partem unam de decem, quam 
dent Levitre: et hrec vocata est lHVNi itVVO 'Decirna prima.' 
Et postea de. reliquo .tollant decimam ejus partem: et hrec 
.vocata est 'lW · "'lWVD • Decima secunda.' Hane .decimani 
.tene batur, possess or afferre Hierosol ymam, atq ue illic come
-dere. Quod si non posset eam illuc portare,. redimat pe"" 
cunia; et pecuniaHierosolymas allata:, coemat qure comedat, 
&c. Tollat etiam Levita de decima sua partem decimam, et 
<let Sacerdoti: et hrnc vocatur."'lWJ.>Oil tO "'IW,ltO ' Decima de 
decima.' Et de quacunque portione non tollebantur hre 
-Oecimre, illa vocabatur ?:ir!l. Quoo est vox composita, N? :i~ 
Non honum. Sic et 'N01 est res dubia. Id est, cum igno
.ratur, an de ea sumpta sit decima, necne. Et hrnc etiam est 
vox composita, 'NO l:-ti Quid hoe?" 
, . Erat et !lV 'iW.llt~ ' Decin1a pauperum.' Quam reputant 
esse ex prrescripto Legis: ex verbis scilicet isto loco Deu
teronom. allegato, alibique. Verum Pi' "'llVVO ! Decimatio
nem olerum' fatenturd esse ex prrescripto Rabbinorum.] But 
tell me, 0 thou Pharisee, dost t~ou thus strictly give tithes 
of all things, out of an honest mind and pure justice, viz. 
that the priest, and Levite, and poor, may have every one 
their own? and not rather out of mere fear and. drea-0, be ... 
cause of that rule, " He that eateth of things that are . not 
,tithed, is. worthy of deathe ?" 
, , Ver. 13f: Ka1 o TEAwvrit; µaicp6;J-ev ECTTwt;, &c. " And the 
publican, standing afar <if," 8fc.] I. That the lsraelite.s, when 
they went into . the Temple to put up their own. private 

. prayers, went beyond the outward_ court, or the .Court of the 

· a Deal. xxvi. 13. 
· b See the Tract entitled " Paoca intersereoda in qaredam Horarom Hebraicaram 

et Talmudicarum Loca :" Leusden's edition, vol. 3. p. 10~. 
c In Berne. cap. 7. · d Joma, fol. 83,' 2. · 

e Sauliedr. fol. 83. 1. . I Englishfolio-~ditio11, vol.~. P• 464. 
VOL, XII. N 
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Gentiles, into the Court of the W omen,~th.is, amongst other 
things, makes it evident, viz. that in that court were placed 
rii'itll!V ' thirteen eleemosynary chests,' into which they 
threw in their voluntary oblations : which was done by the 
widow with her two n;i.it-es, in that place. 

II. It is a question, whether any person, for his private 
praying, might come as far as the gate of Nicanor, or the 
Court of Israel; much less, into the Court of the Priests, un
less the priests only. We read of our Saviour's being in 
the Court of the Gentiles, viz. in Solomon's porch, and that 
lie was in the treasury, or the Court of the Women; but you 
will hardly find him, at any time, in the Court of Israel. And 
the negative upon their entrance into that court is confirmed, 
&t least· if that. rule avail any thing, which we meet with in 
Hieros. Be:racothg: " R. Joshua Ben Levi saith, He that 
standfito pra,y, it.is necessary: that he first sit down, because 
it is said, 1r11:i 1:itvv ''iWN Blessed are they, that sit in thy 
house.'' Now it was lawful for no person to &it down in 
that court., but the king only. 

III. That, therefore, this publican stood so much farther 
off wh.ile he prayed, than the Pharisee,-was probably more 
from his humility, than any necessity, that lay upon him so 
to. do. For though the heathen and publican go together, 
in those words of our Saviour, " Let him be unto thee as a . 
heathen and publican," yet it is a question, whether the 
publicans, if they were Jews, were bounded to the outward 
court only, as the heathens were. 

0 ' ,, e. "\ ' ~' ' , ""e. "\ ' , ' , ' , " VK '1]"1El\EV Ol/0€ 'l"OllC O't"<>Jal\µovc UC TOV ovpavov E'1f'q.{Jat• 

" Heh would not lift so. much as his eyes up to heaven."] What 
neeqed this to have been added, when this was the very rule 
of praying,-." Leti him th~t prayeth, cover his head, and 
look. downward."-" Thei disciple of the Wise men, when 
he.stands.praying, let him look downward."-But were those 
of the laity, or of the common people, to do thus? Jf not •. 
.Our question is answered,-That this. man (otherwise than 
the vulgar was .wont) in deep humility, and a conscience of 
·hi6. own vileness, we;u1d not lift ·up his eyes. But if this was 
·ihe usage of all in ,common,. that, whilst they were actually 
praying, they must look downward,-yet, probably, in the 
tii;ne. that they were compol3ing themselves. to prayer, they 

111 Fol. B. 4. ~ Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 554. 
i .Maimon. in Tephillah. j Ibid. Peah, cap. 5. 
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might be a little lifting up their ey~e towards heaven. " I'fk 
they pray in the Temple, they turn their faces towards the 
Holy of Holies; if elsewhere, then towards Jex:usalem." And 
it would be a strange thing, if they were not, to have their 
eyes towards heaven at all: indeed, when they began to pray, 
then they looked downward. 

Ver. 15: 'l~OVTE~ ~e oI µa$-11Ta~, ~11'ETtµ11uav avToi~· " But 
when his disciples saw it, they rebuked them."] u Wicked1 Israel
ites' little ones [Parvulis improborum Israelis] shall not com,e 
into the world to come.-Wicked heathens' little ones, all 
men confess, they shall not come into the world to come.
N::lii o?i.v? N:l 1no'NO tir!:lp From what time is a little child 
capable of the world to come? R. Chaijah, and R. Simeon 
Bar Rabbi; one .of them saith, i'>ilW i'TJ!tlJO From the time 
wherein he is born. The other saith, "'ID'tittl i'TJ1tlJO From the 
time that he can speak.~Rabbona saith, )t"'ltltV n)1ttJi3 From 
the time it is begot.-Rabh Nachman Bar Isaac saith, i'TJ1!t'rl 
?io'lW From the time he is circumcised: R. Meir saith, i'1J1tlJll 
lON 'iON'W From the time that he can answer, Amen." . 

Whether this question was handled in the schools or no,. 
iI1 the times of the apostles,-it is very probable, they took 
this bringing of little children to Christ ill, because (if they 
might be judges) they were not capable of the kingdom of 
heaven. And, indeed, our Saviour's answer to them seems 
to favour this conjecture of ours: "Is it so indeed, that you 
suppose such as these, unfit and incapable? I tell you, that 
of such is the kingdom of God." 

Ver. 19m: Ti µe A.~-yi;_u; d-ya~ov ; "Why callest thou me good?"] 
I. For the better understanding our Saviour's sense and 
meaning, in these and the following words,-1 would affirm_ 
(and who can argue it to the contrary?) that this man ac
knowledged Jesus for the true Messiah. 

1. This, several others did also, who, as yet, were not 
his disciples; so those blind men, when they call him, 'the 
son of })avid,' Matt. xx. 30: not to mention others. And 
what reason can there he for the negative upon this man 1 
Especially when he appears to be .a person of more than or
dinary parts and accomplishments, ~ot only from what he 
tells us of himself, but from that kind a.nd affectionate recep
tion, he met with from Christ. 

k Maimon. ubi snpr. I Sanhedr. fol, 110. 2. 
m Englishfolio-edition, vol. $, p. 465. 
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2. This was no vulgar.or.ordinary question, he put here; 
-"What shall I do, that I may inherit eternal lifo ?" For 
it seems plain, that he was not satisfied in the doctrine of 
their schools, ah.out the merit of good works, and justifica
tion by. the law: but he thinks there is something more re
quisite towards the obtaining salvation, because, after he bad 
(as he tells us) performed this law from his youth up, he yet 
inquireth farther, "What shall I do," &c; in which that he 
was in earnest, our Saviour's behaviour towards him0 suffi
ciently testified: as also that he came to Jesus, as to no 
ordinary teacher, to be instructed in this affair. 

3. It was very unusual to salute the Rabbins of that na
tion with this title. For however they were wont to adorn 
(not to say load) either the dead, or absent, with very splen
did epithets,-yet if they spoke to them whiles present, they 
gave them no, other title than· ~ither 'Rabbi,' or 'Mar,' or 
.•Mari.' If you turn over both the Talmuds, I am deceived if 
you once find either' good Rabbi,' or 'good Mar.' 

II. So far, therefore, is our Lord, in these worqs, from 
.denying his Godhead, that he rather doth, as it were, draw 
this person in, to own and acknowledge it :-"Thou seem
est iu thy very address to me, and the compellation thou 
gavest me, to own me for the Messias : and dost thou take 
me for God too as well as man, when thou callest me 'good,' 
seeing there is none good but God only?" Certainly he saw 
something, that was not ordinary in this man, when it is said 
of him that rrya11"1/<TEV avTov, 1\-iark X. 21, "he loved him:" 
i. e. he spoke kindly to him, and exhorted· him, &c. See 
2 Chron. xvi ii. 2; Psal. Ixxviii. 36: rryrt71"1/<Tav UVTOV EV Tti 
crToµaTt avTwv "They flattered him with their mouth." He
~brew, imritPi.-Nor is it an ordinary affection this young 
man seemed to have for the blessed Jesus, in that he departs 
sorrowful from the counsel, that had been given him: and 
that he had the person, that had· counselled him, in very 
high esteem, appears, in that he could not, without infinite 
:grief, reject the counsel he gave him. 

.. v er~ 31 : Ila{JaAaj3wv s~ TOV~ SwSe1ea· "He took unto him tlie 
.tu·elve."] This falls in with that of John xi. 7, "Let us go 
jnto Judea."-What ! say they, into Judea again, where thou 
wast lately in so much danger ?-However, he comes out and 
goes on, his disciples following him wondering, .and fearing 

o Vid. Mark, x. 21. 
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the effects or' it, Mark :r. a2~.1Ie'nien#oned only afp~~sefrt 
his journey into Judea, t6P see Lazarus: .but, as they were 
going, he foretells. his progress to . Jeru.sa:lerri; and what was 
to be done with him there. 'It is probable he was at Beth~ 
abarah, when the message came to him; ~hat Lazarus was 
sick: and from thence, his way lying conveniently over the 
Scythopolitan bridge, and so through part of Samaria, he 
chooseth the transjordanine way to the fords of Jericho. ·' 

VER. 2: Zm.:xafot"· "Zaccheus."] There is mention ofone <>f 
the same name, 'Zacchai,' a father of a famous family, Ezra 
ii. 9: and about the time, wherein our Zaccheus lived, there 
was one Zacchai, the father ofRabban Jochanan; thanwhoJl1-
thete was hard1y a n1ore noted Rabban iu the.whole cata,:. 
logue. This man brought up his son J ochanall' in merchan,:. 
dise, wherein he had employed himself for forty years, be
fore he gave himself either to letters or religion. From 
whence there tnight arise so1ne conjecture, as if that' Zac
chai' was this 'Zaccheus' here mentioned; but that these 
two things make against ~t :-

I. Because he was a Rabbin, or preferred to be one of 
the elders, as the author of J qchasin in the word 'N:lt t:i doth, 
not without reason, conjecture. Now whereas the very em
ployment of publicans lay under so iH a name universally in 
that natitn, it is hardly credible, that that should consist with 
the degree of Rabbin. To which I n1ay add, that that Zac-

• chai was of a priestly descent: and what a monster would 
that seem amongst them, a priest and a publican! 

II. We may judge from the character of that Zacchai, 
whether he did not live and die a Jew as to his religion, in 
every punctilio of it. "R. Zacchai'sr disciples asked him',' 
(where note, he bears the title of Rabbi), "How dost thou 
attain to old age? He answered them, I did never, in my 
whole life, make water within four cubits of the place of 
prayer: I never miscalled my neighbour: I never let slip 
Dl' wii•p the consecration of a day. My mother was a very 
old woman, who once sold her hair-lace, and bought wine 
with it, for ine to consecrate a day with. There is a tradi
tion. When she died, she bequeathed to him three hun-

I' Le11sde11's editioll, rnL 2. p. f1S.). ~ E11glis'1fc1lio-ecliticn, vol. 2. p. 4.Q6. 
r Mei;illah, fol. 27. z. · • 
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dred hogsheads of wine: and when he died, he. bequeathed 
three thousan~ hogsheads to his sons.'' The Gloss is : He 
that is constant in the consecration of a day, by the merit 
of that, obtains wine. 

'ApxtTEAwv11c· "Chief among the publicans."] A few things 
concerning the degree of publicans :-

I, The lexicographer tells us, that they called those the 
gre~ter publicans, who redeemed, at a certain fixed price, 
the tax and other revenues of the Romans : these were com
monly called the • Deciarii.' 

II. "These• are persons not capable of giving any pub
lic testimony, l'O::m~m l'N:!.ltii l'.Vi-i shepherds, exactors, and 
publicans.".:-Upon which words R. Gaon hath this pas
sage : "The Ra:bbins do not exclude the' publicans, upon the 
~ccotint that they exact more than is appointed to them; for 
then they would be the same with l'N:ll exactors. But when 
the king lays a tax upon the Jews, to be required of every · 
one according to the proportion of their estates, these pub
licans, in whose power it is to value every one's estate, will 
favour some in the mitigation of their tax, and burden others 
beyond all measure.'' 

III. There were publicans (to omit those who collected 
the taxes in every town) who stood at gates and bridges, re
quiring tribute of all passengers, concerning whom we meet 
with something in Schabbatht.-Where there is ali;;o mention 
of ti~p o::noi ?ii.'I o::no ' the greater, and the lesser publican.' 
Concerning whom the Gloss speaks thus; 1

' Sometim~s there 
JS a greater publican, to whom it is very grievous to stand 
at the bridge all the day long : he therefore substitutes an 
inferior. or lesser publican.'• Let us take this story out of 
this same tractu. . · 

"R. Judah, R. Joseph, R. Simeon, and R. Judah Ben 
Gatis sitting together, R. Judah began and said, ' O how 
great are the works of this (Roman) nation: they build 
streets~ and. b~idges. and ba,?nios.' R. Jose held his tongue:. 
and said nothmg: but R. Simeon Ben Jocbai answered and 
said, 'Whatsoever they have built, they have built it.for 
th~ir owr_i advantage.-· Th;y have built bridges, that they 
nnght gain a toll by them. R. Judah Ben Garis went and 
told this to the.Roman empire, who thus decreed: 'Let R 
Judah, who hath magnified the empire, be promoted: Jos~ 

• Sanhedr. fol. 25. 2. t Fol. 78. u Schabb. fol. 33. 2. 
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that held his tongue •.,lD•!t~: n~l• [whi.cl,l~ l imagine, ougbt to 
be rendered] 'let him be banished. t<r Gyprus :' and for Si
meon that reproached it,let him be killed'.''L S.imeon,hear;;. 
ing these things, betook himself into. a: can ;: ahd there lay 
hid, with his son, for t11e space of thirteen years. · 

N owv as to what order or degree am()ngst the publicans, 
~mr Zaccheus held, it is neither easy, nor' tanti.' to determine 
·it, The title of' ApxiT::A6'v11i:' chief among the publicans,' will 
hardly bear it, that he was one of those that received toll or 
custom at bridges; though even amongst those there were 
some, who had the title of the ' greater publicans.' He may 
rather be esteemed either of the first, or the second class of 
those, I have already named. In either of those, it was easier 
for him avico<J>avTE'iv ''to raise false ·accqsation against any" 
(which he cha,rgeth himself with) than at the bridge or so. 

Ver. 8 : Ta f/µla11 TWV vtrap')(OVTWV µov 8f8wµi TOL<] 71'TwX,otr:· 
'' The ha·lf of my goods, I gi,ve to the poor."] I. A distribution 
amongst the poor of these goods, that had been ill got, was 
necessary.-In Sanhedrim"" there is a discourse of restitu
tion, and distribution of dishonest gains, especiallyx what 
wealth had been got by merchandise of .fruits of the Se .. 
venth year, which are forbidden; And this is the form of 
restitution: '' I, N., the son of· N., scraped up such a sum 
by the fruits of the seventh year; and behold, I bestow it a1i 
upon the poor." 

II. Alms were to be given to the poor out of wealth, ho
nestly acquired: but, according to the rules and precepts of 
the Rabbins, they were not bound to bestow above one-fifth 
part.-" AsY to what help is to be afforded by mammon, there 
is a stated measure; ilioo n 1iv1on N'in viz. a fifth part of his 
mammon. No one. is bound to give more than one-fifth." 
And they say," That it is decreed in Usha, that a man sho11ld 
set apart mm? i•o::il ivoin the fifth part of his estate accord
'ing to the command." 

The fifth part was so stated and decreed, that, 1. so far 
they ought to go upon the account of a command. 2. No 
man is boundhy the law to go farther •. But, 3. he may do 
more, if he please,: on his own accord. Which this Zaccheus 
did, in a large and generous measure. The restitution of four
fold for his sycophancy agreed with the law about theft. 

v Englishfolio-editim1,'vol. 2. p. 467. w Fol. 25. 2. 
" tcusden's edition, vol. 2. p. b56. Y Ramham in Penh, cap. 1. 
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Ver. 9: "Ort uf,µEpov crwr11pla r<j o1ic(f roVrif l1lvero· " This 
day is salvation come to this house."] ·It is said, ver. 7, "That 
they all murmured, that Christ was gone to be guest with a 
man, that is a sinner." What then did they think of the 
house itself, that belonged to this sinner? Do we think they 
.would enter in, when they despised any thing, that belonged 
to 'publicans? ·Perhaps that expression araOel(; 8€ Zaicxafoc 
t1rrE, " Zaccheus stood and said," may seem to hint, that he 
came forth, and stood talking with those, that were without 
d.oors, and would not enter. However, if we well consider; 
how meanly they accounted of the house of a publican, we 
may the easilier understand, what the meaning of that expres
sion is, " This day is salvation come to this house." 

Ka.S-6n ical· avro(; vfo!: 'Af3!'aaµ icrrcv· '' Forasmuch as he 
also is a son of Abraham."] That is, say most, " The. son of 
·Abraham by faith;" which indeed is most true. But I doubt, 
however, that this is not directly the sense of these words; 
For I question, whether the Jews knew of any kind of rela
tion to Abraham, but that which was according to the flesh; 
~nd-by way of stock and offspring., 'The son of Abraham 
by faith' was a notion unknown ; and I. scarce believe our 
Saviour would speak to them in an unintelligible dialect. 
To which we may add, that if it had been said avro(; vloc 
'A{3paaµ i1€vEro (as it is eyfoero in the former clause) we might 
the easilier have inclined to that sense, and applied it to his 
conversion, by which he was made a son of Abraham by; 
faith. It would argue, that his relation to Abraham was 
changed, and become other than what it was before,-soc. as 
f')'lvE'ro, in the former clause, argued thealtered condition of 
the house: but whereas it is said, vloc • A{3paaµ EOTLV," He is, 
·and not he is made, a son ofAbraham,"lwould take itin the 
same sense with that, chap. xiii. 16, " This woman being a 
daughter of Abraham;'' that is, in the literal sense of it. As 
if he should say, "Although you murmur, having this chief 
publican in so much contempt and indignation, as if he was 
an accui:sed thing, yet is he of the seed of Abraham, as well 
as you yourselves~ He ii; not a heathen publican, but an 
Israelite : und seeing the Son of man cometh to seek and to 
save that which is lost, especially the lost sheep of the house 
of Israel, salvation is come to hii:; house thi1J. rlay; for he 
also is a son of Abraham." 
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Ver. 1 P: Kal ~01ee'iv aV1'0Vt>, liTt.'n'av~;xeijµa µlAAE.L.,) f3acu"At:Ca 
Toii eeoii avapa(vea:e-ai' " And because tlteg tho?J,ght, that the 
k~ngdom . '!f"' God should immed,iatelg app_e(lr~"J ?wa . n)DT V'Jil 
'n;:iriw 0'0W ni::i?D " The time dra'\'Veth nigh, that the king
dom ·of heaven shall be revealed." We have observed· else~ 
where, that it was the nation's universal opinion:, that that 
very time, wherein Christ did appear, was the time, wherein 
they expected the coming of Messiah, being so taught by the 
prophecy of Daniel. Which however the more modern Jews 
would now endeavour to evade, as also other more illustrious 
predictions that concern our J esus,-yet were those times 
then more truly and more sincerely interpreted. Hence that 
conflux of Jews from all nations to Jerusalem, Acts ii. 5. And 
to this doth that, in some measure, attest, which the Talmu
dists relate concerning the paraphrast of the prophets, that 
when he went about to paraphrase also the Hagiographa ot 
holy·writings, he was forbidden by Bath Kol, saying, That he 
must abstain from that ; for in those books was the end of 
the Messiah, viz. Dan. ix. 26. 

Ver. 13 : "E8wKev avTOLt' 8l"a µvat>" " And delivered tot hem 
ten pounds."] This parable of the ' pounds' bath, for the ge• 
neral, the very same scope with that of the ' talents,' l\llatt. 
xxv. That nobleman or king, that went into a far country 
to receive for himself a kingdom, is ·Christ, in his gospel, 
going forth to call in the Gentiles to his obedience : return
ing, he cuts off the nation of the Jews, that would not have 

"' him to reign over them, ver. 27 :-and while they were now 
in expectation of the immediate revelation of the kingdom 
of heaven, and were dreaming many vain and senseless 
things concerning it,-our Saviour, by this parable, warns and 
admonisheth them, that he must not look for any advantage 
by that kingdom, who cannot give a good account of those 
talents, which God had committed to his trust and improve
ment. 

T ''\ b " ~' ~I U/\aVTOV µvwv l:<T'Tt " • 

' pounds. 
A talent is the value of sixty 

•H 8€ µva 8paXJLwv p'. A pound is a hundred drachms. , 
•H 8£ ~paXJlT, of36A.wv <!. A drachm is six oboli. . 
·o 8E o{3oAot> xaA.icwv g~. An obolus is six pieces of brass 

com. 
z Englishfolio-edi!ion, vol. 2. p. 468. 

• l\folras Schir, fol. 7, 2. b Sui<las. 
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'o BE xa"-iceut' "-etrrwv 't,'. A brass piece of coin is seven 
mites. 

V 44c 'A e..• ., , ,, ' , - , -. . er. : V"1 WV OVK E"fVWt' TOV Katpov T1/t' E'ITLCTK01r1/~ 

(J'ov· " Because thou knewest not the time ef tlty visitation."] 
The Masters dispute the reason of the laying waste of Jeru
salem. · 
. . "Abaid salth, Jerusalem was not destroyed for any thing 
,but the profanation of the sabbath.-R. Abba saith, It was 
pot destroyed for any thing but their neglect in reciting 
their· phylacteries morning and evening.-Rahh Menona 
saith, It was not destroyed for any thing, but their not mind
ing the bringing-up of their children in the school.-Ulla 
,saith, Jerusalem had not been destroyed, but for their immo-
4esty one towards another.-R. Isaac saith, It had not been 
'd!'!st~oyed, but that they equalled the inferior with the supe-
rior.-R. Chainah saith, It had not been destroyed, but that 
they did not rebuke. one another.-R. Judah saith, It had 
not been destroyed, but that they condemned the disciples 
of the Wise men," &c. But Wisdom saith, Jerusalem was de-

. !)troyed, "because she knew not the time of her visitation." 
All those great good things, that were promised to man

kind, were promised as what should happen in the' last days,' 
i. e. in the last days of Jerusalem. Then was the l\!Iessiah 
to he revealed•: then was the Holy Ghost to be poured outf: 
then was the mountain of the Lord to be exalted, and the 
nations should flow in to itg: in a word, then were to be ful
filled all those great things, which the prophets had foretold 
about the coming of the Messiah, and the bringing-in of the 
gospel. These were the times of Jerusalem's visitation, if she 
could have known it. But so far was she from that know
ledge, that nothing was more odious, nothing more contemp-

. tible, than when indeed all these ineffable benefits were dis
pensed in the midst of her. Nor indeed were those times de
scribed beforehand with more remarkable characters as to 
what God would do, than theyhwere with black and dreadful 
indications,vas to the perverseness and obstinacy of that peo
ple. They were the best of times, and the worst generation 
lived in them. In those last days of that city were' perilous 

c .Leusden's editinn, vol. '2. p. 557. 
e Hos. iii. 5; Heb. i. 2. 

~Isa. ii. 2. 

d Scbabl>. fol. 119. 2, 
f Joel, ii. '28; Acts, ii. 17. 

h English folio-edition, ,·ol. 2. p. 469. 
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times/ 2 Tim, iii. jl : ' departing from the faith,' 1 Tim. iv. 
1 : ~ Scoffers of religion,' 2 Pet. iii. 3 : in a word,' many an
tichrists,' 1 John.ii. 18. So far was Jerusalem, and the na
,tioii.. of the Jews.. from knowing and acknowledging the 
things, that belonged unto their peace. · 

CHAP. XX. 
VER, } : 01: apXlE.peig real oi I'paµµ.aTEL!; O"VV TOL'J Ilpeo-/311-

T~pou;' " The chii;f priests and the scribes with the elders."] So it 
is in 11ark xi. 27 : but in Matt. xxi. 23, it is 'Af>X,lEpe'Lt;. real 
Ilpi:crf3vrepm Tov A.aov, " The chief priests and elders of the 
people." Now the question is, who these 'elders' .should 
be, as they are distinguished, from the ' chief priests' and 

· the ' scribes.'. The Sanhedrim consisted chiefly of priests, 
'Levites, and Israelites, althoug.h the original P!.ecept was 
for the priests and Levites only. " Thei comman,4 is, that 
the priests and Levites should be of the great council; as it 
is said, Thou shalt go unto the priests and Levites : N7 ONi 

iN1'D but if such be not to be found, m ''iii ?N'ilV' c?i:::i l'iT i?im~ 
'inlD although they were all Israelites, behold, it. is al-
lowed." , 

None will imagine, that there ever was a Sanhedrim, 
wherein there were Israelites only, and no priests or Le
vites; nor, on the other hand, that there ever was a Sanhe
drim, wherein there were only priests and Levites, and no 
Israelites. The -ypaµµanii;;, therefore, or the' scribes,' seem, 
.in this place, to. denote either the ' Levites,'-or else,.toge
ther with the Levites, those inferior ranks of priests, who 
were not the 'Af>X,tE.pci<;:, or chief priests :-and then the 
IlpEcr{3VTEpot, ' elders,' may be the Israelites, or those elders 
of the laity, that were not of the Levitical tribe. Such a 
one was Gamaliel the present president of the Sanhedrim, 
and Simeon his son, of the tribe of Judah. 

Ver. 37: AtyH Kv~HOV TOV ei:ov 'Af3raaµ, &c .. " He call
eth the Lord, the God ef Abraham," ~c.] "Whyj doth Moses 
say (Exod·. xxxii. 13), ~emember Abraham, Isaac, and Ja
cob? R. A bin saith, The Lord said unto Moses, ' I look 
for ten men from thee, as I looked for that number in So
dom : find me out ten righteous P.ersons among the people. 
and I will not destroy thy people.' Then said l\1oses, Be
hold, here am I, and Aaron, and Eleazar, and Ithamar, and 
Phineas, and Caleb, and Joshua. But saith God, These are 

I Maimon. in Sanhedr. cap.'!!, j Shemoth Rabba, fol. 1[}9, 1. 
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but seven; where are the other three? When Moses knew 
not what to do, he saith, 0 eternal God, oinon on 0 11n do 
those live, that are dead ?-Yes, saith God.-Then saith 
Moses, If those that are dead, do live, remember Abra,ham, 
Isaac, and Jacob.'' 

Ver. 42: Ehrev b Kvpwf: T~ KvrCtr! µov, &c. "The Lord 
said unto my Lord," ~c.] Whereas St. Matthew· tells us, 
" Thatk no man· was able to answer him a word" to that 1'1.f
gument, whereby he asserted the divinity of the Messias,
it is plain· that those evasions were not yet thought of, by 
which the Jews have since endeavoured to shift off this 
place. For the Talmudists apply the psalm to Abraham; 
the Targumist (as it seems) to David; others (as Justin 
l\1artyr tells us) to Hezekiah; which yet, I do not remem-, 
her I have observed in the Jewish authors. His words are 
in his Dialogue with Tryphon1 : Kal TOVTOvm TOV Y,aA.µov 5n 
Etf: Tov 'EC:exlav Tov BmrtA.la elpijcr:}ai ~~1/'}'E'lcr:}at ToAµaT'e, ov1e 
a:yvow· "I am not ignorant, that you venture to explain this 
psalm" (when he had recited the whole psalm) "as if it were 
to be understood of king Hezekiah." 

The Jewish authors have it thus :-" Sem11 the Great said 
unto Eleazar [Abraham's servant], When the kings of the 
east and of the west came against you, what did you? He 
answered and0 said, The Holy Blessed God took Abraham, 
and made him to sit on his right hand."--And againP :
" The Holy Blessed God had purposed to have derived the 
priesthood from Shem; according as it is said, Thou art the 
priest of the n10st high God [Gen. xiv] : but because he 
blessed Abraham before he blessed God, God derived the 
priesthood from Abraham. For so it is said, And he blessed 
him and said, Blessed be Abraham of the most high God_, 
possessor of heaven and earth, and blessed be the most high 
God. Abraham saith unto him, Who useth to bless the ser.:. 
vant before· his Lord ?-Upon this God gave the priesthood 
to Abraham, according as it is said, The Lord said unto my 
Lord, Sit thou on my right hand. And afterward it is writ
ten, The .Lord sware and will not repent, Thou art a priest 
for ever for the speaking" (for so they render 'rl'"l:l1 ~l') "of 
Melchizedek." l\1idras Tillin and others also, in the ex-

k Malt. xxii. 46. 1 PaJ!;. 250. m Le11sde11's edit.im1, ,•ol. 2. p. i}:'JB. 
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plication of this psalm,. refer· ·ii "to· Abrabam. Worshipful 
commentators indeed ! 

Ver. 46: ei:~QVTWV 1t'Epr1raniv ~v MOAair;• .. H That desire to 
walk in long robes.''] In garments to the feet; inlongrobes: 
which their own Rabbins sufficiently testify.-... " R. Jocha
nanq asked R. Banaah, ix1':J "nn ?w pi?n· What kind of gar
ment is the inner garment of the !;lisciple of the Wise men? 
It is such a one, that the flesh may not be seen underneath 
him." The Gloss is, It is to reach to the very sole of the 
foot, that it may not be discerned, when he goes bare-foot. 
iX'':J "nn ?w ni?t!J "VVhat is the Talith, that the disciple of 
the Wise wears? That the inner garment may not be seen 

· below it to a hand-breadth." 
What is that 07'oAl} 7r!J,:,T1,. Luke xv. 22, 'the first robe?' 

Is it the • former robe,' that is, that which the prodigal ha.d 
wornforinerly? or the 'first,' i; e. the chief and.best robe? 
It may be queried, whether it may not be ·particularly under
stood the 'Talith,' as what was in more esteem than the 
'Chaluk,' and that which is the first garment in view to the 
beholders.-" Jr saw amongst th~ spoils "i,lnW rli1~ a Baby
lonish garment, Josh. vii. Rabh saith, Nn?1oi N7~3''N A long 
garment called melotes."-The Gloss is, 'Pl i03' ?v n1?~ "A 
Talith of purest wool.'' 

CHAP. XXI. 

VER. 24 : "A XPL 1T'Aripw~wat icmpo'i 'E~vwv· " Until the times 
ef the Gentiles be fulfilled."] "Jerusalem shall be trodden 
down of the Gentiles, until the times of the Gentiles be ful
filled:" and what then? in what sense is this word &xpi, 

. until, to be understood? Let every one have his conjecture, 
and let me be allowed mine. I am well assured, our Sa
viour is discoursing about the fall and overthrow of Jerusa
lem; but I doubt, whether he touches upon the restoration 
ofit.: nor can I see any great reason to affirm, that the times 
of the Gentiles will be fulfilled before the end of the world 
itself. But as to this controversy, I shall not at present 
meddle with it. · And yet, in the mean timef I cannot but 
wonder, that the disciples, having so plainly heard these 
things from the mouth of their master, what concerned the 
destruction both· of the place and nation, should be so 
quickly asking, "Lord, wilt thoQ, at this time, restore the 

'I Bava Bathra, fol. 57. 2. r Sanhedr. fol. 44. 1. 
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kingdom to Israel?', Nor do I less wonder to find the 
learned Beza, expou.nding the very following verse after 
this manner :-"Then shall there be the signs in the ~un, &c. 
That is, after those times are fulfilled, which were allotted 
for the salvation of the Gentiles, aJ?-d vengeance upon the 
Jews, concerning which St. Paul discourses copiously," 
Rom. xi. 25, &c :-when, indeed, nothing could be said 
clearer for the confutation of that exposition, than that of 
ver. 32; "Verily, I say unto you, This generation shall not 
pass away, till all be fulfilled." It is strange, this should 
be no more observed, as it ought to have been, by himself 
and divers others, when, in truth, these vefy words are as a 
gnomon to the whole chapter. All the other passages of 
the chapter fall in with Matt. xxiv, and Mark xiii, where we 
have placed those notes, that were proper; and shall repeat 
nothing here. Which method I have taken in several places 
in this evangelist, where he relates passages,that have been 
related before,-and which I have had occasion to handle,. 
as Imet with them. 

CHAP. XXII•. 

VER. 4: Kal Toi.'~ <1TpaTr,"foi.'~· "And captains."] They are 
called aTraT111ol Tov IErov, ver. 52, ' Captains of the Temple:' 
and in the singular number, the ' Captain of the Temple,' 
Acts iv. 1 : but who should this, or these be? 

I. All know, that there was a Roman garrison· in the 
castle of Antonia, whose charge especially was to suppress 
all tumults and seditions in· the Temple: but was the tri
bune, or the centurions, of that garrison called by the name 
o.f aTpaT111ol Tov Ii:rov "the captains of the Ten1ple ?'' Surely 
rather aTraTr,"fOL Twv 'A vTwvfor, « the captains of the castle 
of Antonia." And, indeed, it appears not, that the Roman 
captains had conspired against the life of Christ, that Judas 
should betake himself to them to make a bargain for the 
betrayini{of him . 

. II. The· conjecture might be more probable of those 
rulers in the Temple, coi1cerning who1n we ha'1e this men
tiont: " Theseu are the rulers, that were in.the Temple: Jo;. 
chanan Ben Phineas governor of the seals; Ahijah set over 
the drink-offerings : · Matthiah Ben Samuel that presided 

• English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 471. 1 Leusden'1 edition, vol. 2. p. 559. 
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over the lots,'' &.c. But to me it seems beyond all doubt; 
that the ' Captains of the Temple' were the captains of the 
Sel'eral watches.-· .. " Inv three places., the priests kept watch 
and ward in the Temple, viz. in Beth Abtines, Beth Nitsots~ 
and Beth Mokad. The Levites, also, in one-and-twenty places 
more." Whereas, therefore, these watches or guards con
sisted every one of several persons, there was· one single 
person set over each of them, as their captain, or the head 
of that watch. And this way looks that of Pilate, Matt~ 
:xxvii. 65; ~XETE Kovcrrw2lav, " 'Ye have a watch' of your own; 
let some of them be sent to guard the sepulchre." 

III. The ' Captain of the Temple,' therefore, distinc;. 
tively and by way of eminence so termed, .I would suppose 
him, whom they called n1:in "'lil W'N " The ruler of the Moun
tain of the House," who was the chief of all the heads of 
those wards. "'lowoi "'lOWO ~:J ~J,> "'l'tno il'il n~!ln "'lil tt."N "The" 
ruler of the Mountain of the Temple, takes his walks through 
every watch, ·with torches lighted before him: and if he 
found any upon the watch, that might not be standing on 
his feet, he said, Peace be with thee. But if he found him 
sleeping, he struck him with a stick; and it was warrantable 
for him to burn the garments of such a one. And when it 
was said by others, What is that noise i:n the court? the 
answer was made, It is the noise of a Levite under correc:. 
tion, and v.;hose garments are burning, for that he slept upon 
the watch.-R. Eliezer Ben Jacob said, They once found iny • 
mother's son asleep, and they burnt his clothes."-Compare 
this passage with Rev. xvi; 15: "Behold I come as a thief; 
Blessed is he that watcheth, and keepeth his garments, lest 
he walk naked, and they see his shame." 

It is easy distinguishing this n1:in "'lil W-'N ' This captain 
of the Mountain of the Temple,' from i1)iD~ the ' Ruler of 
the Temple' or the 'Sagan.' The former presided only over 
the guards; the latter, over the .whole service of the Temple. 
And so we have them distinguished, Acts iv. I: there is 
' the Captain of the Temple,'-and Annas,· who was the 
'Sagan.' 

[Quidx clarius Luca:i methodo hoe in loco? Intravit Satanas 
in Judam; paciscitur ille cum principibus Sacerdotum et 
crrpanryo'it;;, qurerit opportunitatem prodendi. Atque deinde 
venit dies Azymorum. Ilmc bene consuant illi, qui ccenam 

" .Middotl1, cap. 1. 11 l\1i<ldoth, ubi supr. ha!. 2. x Omitted by Strype. 
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~stam, Johan. xiii, ad q uam Satanas intravit in J udarn, volunt 
esse cama1n Paschalem.] 

Ver. 19: Toiiro EO'TL TO uwµa µov· "This is my body."] The 
words of the institution of the holy eucharist throughout 
.the whole contain a reflection, partly, by way of antithesis, 
-. ·partly, by way of allusion. -

I. "This is my body." Upon the account of their pre
sent celebration of the Passover, these words might very 
well have some reference to the body of the. paschal lamb: 
the bod!J (I say) o,f tlte paschal lamb. For the Jews use this 
very phrase concerning it: "TheyY bring in a table spread, 
on which are bitter herbs, with other herbs, unl~avened 
bread, noiin pottage, nODii !V.'.:l::J 7w mi.:ii and the body of the 
paschal lamb." And a little aft.er:" He eateth ?w lDtlD ?::JiKi 

notrof the body of the passover." From whence our Saviour's 
meaning may be well enough discerned; viz. That by the same 
signification that the paschal lamb was my body hitherto,
;from henceforward let this bread be my body .. 

II. "vVhichz is given for you." But the apostle adds, 
"Which is broken for you:" which,. indeed, doth not so well 
agree with the paschal lamb, as with the lamb for the daily 
sacrifice. For as to the paschal lamb, there was not a bone 
of it broken; but that bf the daily sacrifice was broken and 
cut into several parts; and yet they are both of them the 
body of Christ, in a figure. And although, besides the 
breaking of it, there are these farther instances, wherein the 
paschal lamb and that of the daily sacrifice did. di~er, viz. 
1. That the daily sacrifice was for all Israel; but the paschal 
for this or that family: 2. The daily sacrifice was for the 
atonement of sin ; the passover not so : 3. The daily sac:ri
fice was burnt, but the passover eaten :-yet in this they 
ag1:eed, that, under both, the body of our Saviour was figured 
.and shadowed out, though in a different notion. 
. III. " This do in remembrance of me." As you kept the 
Passover, in, remembrance of your going out of Egypt.-.... 
" Thoua s.halt remember the day of. thy going-out of Egypt 
all the days of thy life. Ben Zuma thus explains it; The 
days of thy life, that is, in the day-time: all the days of thy 
life, that is, in the. night-time too. Bl1t the Wise men say~ 
The days of. thy life, that is, in this age : aU the days of thy 

Y l\Iaimon. in Eh~mets omatsah, cap. 8. 
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life, that the. days . of the Measiali, µiay . be included too." 
But whereas, in the days of the Messiah,:there was a greater 
a11d more illustrio11s'. redemption and · deliver&nce, than that 
out of Egypt, :brought a~out,-· with the Jew'~ good leave, 
it is highly requisite, that both the thing itself, anq he that 
accomplished it, should be remembered. We suipect in 
our nptes upon I Cor. xi, as if some of the Corinthians, in 
their very participation of the . holy eucharist, did so far 
Judaize, that what had been instituted for the commemoration 
of their redemption by the death of Christ, they perverted 
to the commemoration of the going out of Egypt: and that 
they did not at all 'discern the Lord's body,' in the sacra
ment. 

Under the law/there we~e·sevei;ttl$i~ings of holy things. 
The first was that, which Siphra m~ntionslr, O'~Y:ll ·oi?:mt. obn~ 
01.,:>:irio " When the priests eat of the sacrifice, and a~one
ment is made for ·him that . brings it." There were other 
eatings,. viz. of the festival sacrifices of the tenths, thanks
giving-offerings, &c. which were to be eaten by those, that 
brought. them; but these all now have theirc period: and 
now, ' Do ye this,' and do it' in remembrance of me.'. 

IV. " This cup, which is shed for you."] This seems. to 
have reference to that cup of wine, that was every day 
poured out in the drink-offerings, with the daily sacri
fice ; for that also was poured out for the remission of 
sins. ·,So ·that the bread may have reference to the body of 
the <faily sacrifice,-·. ~nd the cup, to the wine of the drink

.. offering. 
V. "My blood of the new testament."] So St. Matthew 

and St. Mark, with reference to the blood of h,ulls and of 
goats, with which the Old Testament was confirmed, Exod. 
xxiv; Heh. ix. 19. 

VI. "The new testament in my blood."] So pur evange
list, and so the apostle, I Cor. xi, with reference to the whole 
minjstt,y of the altar, where blood was poured ·out ; nay, 
with respect to the whole Jewish religion; for here was the. 
beginning or e:µtry of the new covenant.· And, indeed, it 
seems, that the design of that frequentcommunion of the 
Lord's sµpper in the first ages of the church, among other 
things, was, that those, who were converted from Judaism, 
might be sealed. and confirmed against Judaism; the sacr~ .. 

b Fol. 24. 4. 
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ment itself being the inark of the cessation of the old testa-
ment, and the beginning of the new. . 

Ver. 21 : DX~v l8ov T, xelp 'l"ov 71'apa8i8&vro~, &c. " But 
behold the hand oj him that betrayeth me," 8,c.] What can be 
desired more as a demonstration, that Judas was present at 
the eucharist? And whereas the contrary is endeavoured to 
be proved out of John xiii, nothing is made out of nothing: 
for there is not one syllable, throughout that whole chapter 
of the paschal supper, but of a supper before the ' feast of 
the Passover.' 

Ver. 26: 'Ot' b vewTepot'' "As the younger.''} The Vulgar 
and Interlinear, "Sicut junior." We, "As the younger,"
yery well. For, as Beza hath it upon the place, " vEr:JTEpo.t', 
proprie dicitu:r de ~tilte:'' '' it~iS properly to be understood 
of age;'t 1 ask, ~hereforei . · _ 
- I~ WhethE!r Pf)f(lr was nof the oldest of the whole co:m-

. ' 

pany? Whatreason can any have to deny this ? It was ne-
cessary, that some one of them should be the first both in 
numberand order; and' it was as fit and equal, that the· oldest 
arilo~si: them shouldhe reckoned the first ... And who, "\Vill 
you say, was older than' Peter ?-Hence was it, that he hadc 
the first place in the catalogue of the apostles, because he 
was the oldest. For this reason, he sat at table in the 
uppermost place next our Lord : for this reason, did our 
Saviour so often direct his discourse so immediately to him: 
and for this reason, were his answers to Christ talen in We 
name -of all the rest,-viz. because the oldest. Which brings 
to mind '"'I ~!ZJ il'~O.l"'ll"lO iN il'"'iil~N " the interpreter of the ' 
doctor/' in fhe school of the Rabbins, who was the interlo
cutor between the niastet- and the disciples, and, for that 
reti'So:il, -the chief in tlie' !:!ehooh but without any primacy. 
Whe~eas, therefore, St. Peter, after our Saviour's ascension 
i:rit<Jl,lieaveri, was (to speak vulgarly) the ' prolocutor' in that 
sa~ted caJlege;-wliat mote probable reason can be offered; 
why he was so, than his seniority? Were not others as 
capable of speaking as he? had they not equal authority, 
zeal, faith, knowl~~e with him, &c? but lie, indeed, was the 
eldest man. <• · 

II. I cannot:. therefore, but suspect, from·the proper sig
nification of the word ve6'Tepot', 'younger' (to which o 11e(~wv 
' the greater,' respecting age, does answer), that so;;e one: 

c English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 473. 
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amongst them, had bee~ challenging sd'me privilege and pri:. 
macy to himself upon the account of seniority: and unless 
any can inake ~ out, that there was somebody older than 
Peter, pardon me, if I think that he was the chief in this. 
contention, aird that it was chiefly moved betwixt himself 
atid fhe two sons of Zebedee. For it seems unlikely, that 
the other.nine would have contended for the primacy with 
Peter, James, and John; wh'Om Christ had so peculiarly dis
tinguished, in their presence, with marks of his favo·ur~ So 
that the struggle seems to be especially between these three, 
and Peter the beginaer of the strif~: which appears, partly, 
in that our Saviour rebukes him by name; and partly, in 
that he could notforget, without some grudge, that request 
of the two brothers, "Lord, let us sit, drie on thy right hand, 
the other on thy left." ·· . ·. · "' , · 

Ver. 31: ~µ.f1'v, ~l,twr,. "Sim<tii, Simon."] Let us change 
the name and person: "Thom.as, Thomas;" or "Philip, 
Philip, Satan hathdesire<l, &c;'but I have prayed," &c. And 
who would from hence have picked out an argument for the 
primacy of Thomas or Philip, over the rest of the apostles, 
and the universal church? And yet this do the Romanists in 
the behalf of Peter. Who would not have taken it l'a..ther ·as 
a severe chiding? As if he should have said, "Thou Thomas 
or Philip, art thou so hot in contending for the primacy, 
while Satan is so hot against all of you? And, whilst you are 
at strife amongst yourselves, he is at strife against you all?" 
Under s·uch a notion as this, I doubt not, our Saviour did 
sp~k, to Peter ; and t:hat, in these words, he found a severe 
reprimand rather than· any promotion to the primacy. 

Ver. 32 : "Iva µT, l1e~:el7111 ~ 7rl<TTL!: aov· " That th!J faith Jail 
not."] There seems an emphasis in the word w'lart!:, faith~ 
As to the other apostles, indeed, that Christian courage artd 
magnanimity, which they ought to have exerted in that dif
ficult time, did fail them; but their faith was nothing so near 
shipwreck as Peter's faith was. They indeed des~rted their 
maste't arid fled, Mark xiv. 50: which they seem to have not 
done without some connivance from himself, John xviii. 8. 
But when Peter renounced and a~jurecr his Lord, how near 
was he becoming ioiwo an ' apostate,' and his faith from 
suffering a total shipwreck ?-Certainlye it was Peter's ad
vantage, that Christ prayed for him ; but it was not so much 

• l,eusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 561. 
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for his honour, that he, beyond all others, should stand in 
need of such a prayer. 

Ver. 36: I1WA1jO'UTW TO lµartov avrou, ical a-yo~UO'UTW µaxat
pav· " Let him sell his garment and buy a sword."] Doth our 
Saviour give them this counsel in good earnest? 

I. He uses the common dialect. For so, also, the Rab
bins, in other things:· "Hed that hath not wherewithal to eat, 
but upon mere alms,-let him beg, or sell his garments, to 
buy oil and candles for the feast of Dedication," &c. 

II. He warns them of a danger, that is very near; and, in 
a common way of speech, lets them know, that they had 
more need of providing swords for their defence against the 
common enemy, than be any way quarrelling.amongst,them
~elves. Not so much. exhortinge them to repel force with 
force~ as to give thein such an apprehension of the common 
rage of their enem.ies against ·them, that might suppress all 
private animosities amongst themselves. 

Ver. 37: Kal -yar ra 7rEpl E.µou r€Ao<; ~XH' " For the things 
concerning me have an end."] That is, ,"My business is done; 
yours is but beginning. While I was present, the children 
of the bride-chamber had no reason to weep: but when I am 
taken away and numbered amongst the transgressors, think 
what will be done to you, and what ought to be done by 
you ; and then think, if this be a time for you to be con
tending with one another." 

v er. 43 : ,, A -y-ycAO<; EVLO'XVWV avr6v· "An angel strengthening 
him."] I. In his temptations in the wilderness, there was no 
angel by him; for St. M!ltthew saith, chap. iv. 11, " Then 
the devil leaveth him, and behold, angels came and ministered 
urito him:" that is, not tiff the devil had first left him. But 
~n"the mid~t of this trial, there was an 'angel strengthening 
him.:' and why so? by reason of his agony, you will say; 

· and ~b.llt very truly; :- but whence arose this agony? and of 
what.kind was it? It was occasioned (you will say) from a 
sense :of divine indignation and wrath. This dare notl say, 
or imagine, that God was angry, or conceived any,indigna. 
tion agains.t·him at 1.tll. And if the anguish and agony of 
his mind was the r.esult of the divine wrath pressing in upon 
him,-1 do not see, what kind of comfort an angel could mi
nister against the wrath.of God. It is rather an argument, 

d Maimon, Cbanuchab, cap. 4. • Engl~hjolio-edition, vol. 2. p 47 4. 
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God was not angry with him, when he sent an angel to ·com-
fort him. . 

.. II. It is not to be doubted, but that Christ was now 
wrestling with a furious enraged devil;' yea, a.' devil loosed 
from his chain, and permitted, without any check or restraint 
from divine providence, to exert all his force and rage a_gainst 
him :-which was permitted by God, not from any displea
sure against his Son, but that even human nature might, by 
this her combatant, get a conquest over this insulting enemy. 
For it had been a small thing to have vanquished the devil 
by mere divine power. 

III. However, therefore, it is not here related in express 
t€rms, yet could I easily persuade myself, that the devil 
might, at this time, appear to our Sayiour in some visible 
shape. · When he tempted him in.the wilderness, he put on 
the disguise of some good angel, or rather SOQ}e kind·of re
semblance of the Holy Ghost. But, in this last temptation, 
he puts on himself, and appears in his own colours ; viz. in 
some direful formidable figure, on purpose to terrify our 
Lord. And from thence it was, that i]p~aro €ic~aµ{3Eiu~at ical 
a811p.OVELV, "he began to be Sore amazed, and to be Very 
heavy," Mark xiv. 33 ; and here' y(vEu~at EV a:ywv('l-, "to be 
in an agony." Nor do I rashly, and without any ground, 
suppose this, but upon these reasons : 

I. Whereas that old dragon assaulted the first Adam in 
a garden in a visible shape,-it is not absurd to imagin~, he 
did so now to the second Adam, .in a garden, in a visible 
shape. 

II. This our evangelist tells us concerning his tempta
tion in the wilderness, thatf "when the devilhad ended all 
the temptation, he departed from hi in, G.xrt Katpov, for a sea
son." Here he takes the season to returng; and I.see no 
reason, why he should not, at this time, as WE:lll as in the 
wilderness, assume some visible shape. Then, indeed, he 
addressed himself in a charming and grateful shape, to have 
enticed. and deceived him; but now, in a frightful and horrid. 
one, to have amazed and terrified him. He had already ex
perienced, how vain a thing it was, to go about to cheat and 
allure him : what remained, therefore, but to shake his mind 
(if possible) with fright and terror? 

III. For when he had no greater invention in his whole 
_r Chap; iv. 13. g John, xiv. 30. 
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storehouse, by which he could distress and shake the minds 
of mortals, than the horrid apparition of himself,-none will 
conceive he would neglect this engine, that, if it could be, 
he ~night disturb his.soul through his eye. That, therefore,. 
which the Jews feign or dream about Solo111on, that he saw 
the angel of death (that is, the devil) gnashing his teeth, and 
th~t a clisciple of Rabbi did so tooh,-I suppose acted in 
good earnest here; namely, that Christ saw the devil, that 
old dragon, gaping at him, with all horror he could put on . 
.A:i;id in this sense, would I understand that of the " messen
ger of Satan buffeting the apostlei :" viz. that the devil did 
appear visibly to him in some frightful shape, to afflict and 
terrify him. And perhaps that vehement desire he had to 
sift the disciples (ver .. 3J), respects this S?-me thing. :pamely, 
that he might be permitted to assault them with such kind 
of affrightme,,llts. 

Ver. 44j:; ~o I~9wc avroii WO'El :.tp6µ/3ot a~µaroc· " His 
sweat, as it were great drops of blood."]. Diodoru~ Siculus, 
speaking of a country, where Alexander the Great had to do 
with :Porus, hath this passagek ;-'' There are serpents ther~ 

• <:- ' • <:- , ' ~ ~ o. , ' , r T' <:-' ' ot Qtet rwv oriyµarwv o"'ELC "1avarovc am:tr'Yai~ovro. ov oE ?rATj-

'Yivra '1t0Vf!L ~EWOl O'VVcixov, Kat pvuu;; rn~WTO(: atµaTOEL~OV(: Ka-· , 
nixe which, by their bites, would occasion most bitter 
deaths : they are horrible pains, that afflict any that are 
struck by them, and an issue of sweat, like blood, seizeth 
them." I would ascribe this bloody sweat of our Saviour to 
the bite of that old serpent, rather than: to .the apprehension 
of divine wrath. 

Ver. 47: .PiA.iiaai avr&v· ~"To kiss him."] Our Saviour 
had to do with a frightful and terrifying devil; but this trai
tor seems possessed with a tame and gentle one. He con
-rerses with the apostles, and there is no token of a devil 
dwelling in him. He is present at the Passover, at the eu
cha.rist, arid the very lips of Christ,-and still no sign of Sa
tan being his inmate,. But when once the' devil hath done 
his work by three~_:..._then, Jttdas, take heed of thy devil. 

A,s to thi~·tieaCherous contrivance of Judas, let us frame 
the most gentle o.piniwi of it, that the matter can bear :-for
instance, that he .might,. per.haps, think with himself, that it 

. 
h Hieros. Kilairo, fol. 32. 2. i 2 Cor. xii. 

j Engluh folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 47 5.-Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 562. 
k Lib. 17. pag. 560. 
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was not p~siple fo,r Christ t,~.;~J\pp:r~hended by t~e l.~it\, 
having alreaqy seen h,.im workii;t,g:&.µ~·s~µ,p.endous rniraC.1~•· 
and more th~n ,on(fe stn1.ngely 9elive:ri~g );.\ims.elf from them: 
and grant farther, that when he said to them. " Whom
soever I shall kiss, that is he, lay hold of hini./'-he said it 
scoffingly, as believing they could not be able to lay hold 
on him: giant we, in a word, that when he saw ·him con
demned, he repented himself, having never SU$pee.tft<l that 
ID!ltters would have gone so far,-presuming that :.Christ 
would easily have made his escape from them, and :him.self 
should have got thirty pieces of silver by the bargain:-·. let 
us grant, I say, that this was his contrivance, and colour it 
over with as plausible excuses as we can; yet, certainly, 
was there never any thing so impiously done by mortal 
man, than for him thus to play with. the Holy ,of Holies, 
and endeavollr to make merchandit'je :Of the Son· nf; G.Qd. 
However, I suspect much worse things h~ed,<j:µ: the 
breast of this traitor :-viz. that Christ did really not ple1:1.se 
him; and, with the great chiefs of that nation, tho11gh he 
supposed him the true Messiah, yet not such a one, as a,n~ 
swered their carnal expectation. 

The Rabbins distinguish between ·' la.wful kj13ses,' a,Il;d 
li,~Dn n,p,Wl ' kisses of folly:~ saying, in Shew.of;h ~abba, 
fol. 122. 4, that " all kisses are kisses of folly, excepting 
three :" which they there reckon up. But what kind of kiss 
was this? "a kiss of folly?' Alas! it is too low and dwarf
ish a term for !Jiis gigantic monster. 
. V e,r. 53 ! 4-~TfJ ~µ.wv E<rriv T, C,!i'a ical T, E.~ovala 'Tot aicoTo)Jc 

"This is your hour and the power of darkness."] The ~~rpe!J.t 
himselfis now come in Jttda.s'; ·and the se.ed of the seJpent 
was that rout that came with :him, to .whom it was f~t;:i.l t9 
bruise the heel of the Messiah ; and now was the how f9}' 
that wickedness. It was anciently foretold and pre€}e,ter.
mined, both as to the thing itselfand the instrU,D.J,flU4il; alJ,d 
now all fences lie open, and you may do what you pleat:i~· 
The .c.hains of the devil himself are now loosed; and it is 
permit.ted to •him, without the least check. or restraint of 
divine P.rovidence, to exert all his furie,s at pleasure ; fo.r 
now is the power of darkness. · 

~icoTo~,' Darkness,' is the Devil, among the allegorists.
' T t1 is said, On the first day of the creation, the angel of 

1 .\ruch in 11!/M in J.ellll!lmedenu, on those ,)Y.ords, Take the rod. 
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death [i. e. the devil] was created, ~ccording as it is written, 
There was darkness upon the face of the deep :-that is, the 
angel of death, who darkeneth the eyes of men." 

CHAP. XXIIlm. 

V :l!!R, 2: ToiiTov Ei~roµw ~wo-rripovTa To ~~VO{;'' "We found 
this fellow perverting the nation."] "An disciple corrupting 
his food publicly, '"'l:!tl)il l!L'' ll.l:J as did Jesus of Nazareth."-. 
•To corrupt their food. publicly,' is a phrase amongst the 
Rahbins, to denote a mingling of true doctrine with heresy, 
and the true worship of God with idolatry. This was the 
accusation they framed against our Saviour at this time, 
that he taught heterodox and destructive principles,-such, 
especially, as would tend .to turn off and alienate the people 
from their obedience . to the· Romans. Aruch recites this 
passage of the Talmud more cautious} y ; for instead of 'as 
Jesus of Nazareth did,' he bath it,' as Jeroboam did.' 

Ver. 7: 'Av€7reµi/Jev avrov 7rpoc 'Hrw~riv· "He sent him to 
Herod."] Did Pilate do this, as yielding to Herod a juris
diction in capital matters, within the city of Jerusalem, upon 
those, that were Galileans ?-Probably. he did it, either in 
flattery to the tyrant; or else that he might throw off from 
himself both the trouble and the odium, that might arise upon 

· the occasion of condemning Jesus; whom he judged to be 
an innocent man, and whom in some measure he pitied, look
ing upon him as il~lW a sort of a ' delirant' person, one not 
very well in his wits : which opinion, also, Herod seems to 
have conceived of him, by putting upon him that fool's coat 
wherewith he clothed him, 'Ea~ijTa Aaµ7rpav: which I should 
willingly enough render ' white and shining,' but that I ob
serve our evangelist, when he hath occasion to mentiorr such 
a garment, calls it a ' white and. shining robe' expressly. 
'O lµanaµoc avTov Awrcoc, chap. ix. 29, " his garment was 
white and glittering:" 4vo <i.vBpec iv ia~ijTt Aw~, Acts i. 10, 
" two men in white apparel." 

Ver. 30? :-. TOTE ;;r;ovrat Ai-yHv Toic ~peat, &c. " Then 
shall they begi,n to say .to the mountains," ~c.] So they do say, 
Rev. vi. 6: from whence, among other arguments, it may be 
reasonably supposed;, that that chapter treats of the plagues 

m English folio-editio~ vol. 2. p. 476. n Sa11l1cdr. fol. 103. 1. 
0 Leusrlen's edition, vol. 2. p. 563. 
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and afflictions, that should forerun.-the· destruction of Jeru:. 
salem, and, indeed, the destru6tion~ahd overthrow itself. 
Weigh the place accurately; and,; perhaps, thou wilt be of 
the same mind too. Nay, I may farther·add, -that, perhaps, 
this observation might not a little help (if my eyes fail me 
not) in discovering the method of the author of the Book of 
the Revelation. 
>:> Ver. 31 : El E.v T'-i vrp~ ~VAi{' TaiiTa 71"owvatv, &c. "Ij theg do 
these things in a green tree," Sfc.J Consult John Baptist's ex
pression, Matt. iii. 10; '' Now, also, the axe is laid to the 

. root of the tree,"-viz. then when the Jewish nation was 
subdued to the government of the Romans, who were about 
to destroy it. . And if they deal thus with me, a green and 
flourishing tree,-what will they do with the whole nation, 
a dry and sapless trunk? . , 

. Ver. 34: "E{3aA.ov rcAijpov· · " Theg cast lots."] They cast 
lots for his seamless coat, John xix. 23, 24.-Mose's is sup• 
posed to have ministered in such a garment.-" lnP what 
kind of garment did Moses attend the seven days of conse
cration? t:i? pi?n:i in a white vestment. Rabh Cahnah 
saith, NiO'N i? i'NiV t:i? pi?n::i In a white vestment, wherein 
there was no seam."-The Gloss is, "The whole garment was 
made of one thread,-and not as our clothes are, which have 
their sleeves sewedq to the body with a seam.'' But he gives 
a very senseless reason, why his coat was without a sea1n: 
-viz. to avoid the suspicion, lest Moses should, at any 
time, hide any consecrated money within the seams of his 
coat. 

Ver.36;"0~o{:71"~oa~pepovavr~· "They brought him vinegar."] 
Vinegar was the common drink of the Roman soldiers ; and 
hence those, to whom the custody of crucified persons was . 
committed, had it always ready by them. "Idemr jussit vi
num," &c. "He commanded that no soldier should drink 
wine in their expedition, but that every one should content 
himself with vinegar." 

"Cujus• viri," &c. "The provision this man (viz. Misi
theus) made in the commonwealth, was such, that there never 
was any·greater frontier-city which had not vinegar, bread
corn, and bacon, and barley, and chaff, laid·up for a whole 

P Taanith, fol. 11. 2. q English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 477. 
r ..&lian, Spartian. in Pescen. Nigr. s Capitolin. in Gordiano tertio. 
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year," &c.-" TJ;iout s~alt give us as wuch hay, chaff, vinegar, 
herbs and grass, a13 ~ay sufflce us." 

Henc.e it may become less difficµlt to recon.cile the evan
gelists amongst themselves, speaking of wine given him 
"mixed with myrrh," and of vinegar too; viz. a twofold cup; 
one, before he was nailed to the cross, i. e. of wiQ.e mingled 
with myrrh; the other, of vinegar, while he hung there :-the 
first, given by t.he Jews according to their custom; the~~· 
cond, by the soldiers, in abuse and mockery. But if yi>u 
will grant a third cup, then all difficulty vanisheth indeed. 
Let the first be 'wine mingled with myrrh;' the second, 
'vinegar mingled with gall;' the third, 'mere vinegar,'
which the soldiers gave to malefactors, if they had desired 
drink, being that which they drank themselves. Hence the 
u1;:Evor g;our µEcrrov, "the vessel filled with vinegar," was al,. 
ways in readiness, t.1:>.at the soldiers might drink, when they 
bad a mh!d,-and per13ons aliSo upon the cross, if they stood 
in need of it. 

Ver. 42: Mviju~11rl µov, K1'~tE' "Lord, remember me."]. 
Christ is now upon the cross, as old Joseph was in the pri
son, between two malefactors. There, one of them was de
liv.ered,-the oth.er, hanged: here, one obtains salvation; 
the other perishetb. The faith of this thief is admirable ; 
and kept even pace with that of the apostles, if, in some cir
cumstances, it did not go beyond it. The apostles acknow
ledged' Jesus to be the Messiah:' and so doth he; wit.Ii 
this addition, which I question whet,her they 4i.d t:;,9 .clefl.rly 
own and know or no,-viz. that Christ should reign ~nQ. 
have his :kingdom. ~fter his .d~th. .He .~eeins to hi:tve a 
sound.er jµd_gQJ.eij.t ,co~~flling ci,.,-i~.t'~ JciJ:Jgdon;i, than the 
apostle.$ th.~ms~-vies, a~ Iij.ay 9,~ .gat4~re4 fro,m the~r ques tiol,l, 
Act.a i. 6. ~ 

· it plea_sed God, in tP.is Ja,st ~.tic~e pf time, to glorify .the 
fiches of his grace jn a s~ngµlar ,and e:x;~n.1.or.dinary maµner,. 
both in the conversion of a sinner, an~ .tl;l,e forgiven,e;;;J:l pf 
his .s.ins ~'TI say, i11 Sl;lch an article of tillJ.e, l\'.!i,icl;t tJie-~orld 
had nev:er before i;e_eI}., n(}r eve.r ~~·r~~ I~~~ to ·l:i~~ agajp ; Yi.~~ 
in -the very instan..t, wherein .the 1V.lesi:iiah w~~ #,nisbh1g his 
redemption. It w~s not u11know~ to either of .the thieves, 
that Jesus was therefore condemned to die, because he had 
professed himself' the Chrjst :' }ience that of the impeni-

t T.rebell. Poll. in Clau<lio. 
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tent malefactor, . '' If thou~ art Chiitlt; ;~y~ tpys,elf apd ~J~ 
And if the penitent thief did, for a wlJile,tj~iJl wi~p. the otbe~ 
in his petulant reproaches (which seeµlljl, ip.~mat;~d to us 
Matt. xxvii. 44), yet was. his heart touched ~tl~gth,-a~d 
perhaps, upon his observation of that ~irac¥1QJJI da:rkness, 
which, at that time, had covered the world.· . · 

. Yer.· 43 : "2i{iµE£lOV µEr' l:µoii ~<TQ l: v rtfj 7rapa~Ela't!' " 'J:.o-;d,qy 
tflfti sltalt be with me in paradise."] I. L!;'!t us here fir~ con• 
sider the phrase l:v r<{j 'ITara~clcrt.p, 'in paradise :'-in comnion 
Jewish speech, l1Y p:l 'in the garden of Eden.' In what 
sense, we may collect from these following passages : 'i'n 

01""\D'.l it•l:::>l 'i "Theu Rabbins have a tradition. There are 
four, that went into paradise: namely, Ben Azzai, Ben Zu
mah, Acher, and R. Akibah. R. Akibah saith unto them, 
When you come to the stones of pure matble, do not I~ S?-Y, 
010 0 10 Waters, waters" [i. e. Alas ! th~iH~ waters will µ}nqer 
us from going forward] ; .'' for it is written, He tl:ip.t telleth 
lies, shall not dwell in my presence" [now, it would be a 
'lie to call white marble, water]. ''Ben Azzai r:im looked with 
some curiosity about him, and he died : of him the Scrip
ture speaks, Precious in the eyes of the Lordv is the deaj;h 
of his saintsw. Ben Zumah V.'IDli f':!li1 looked with some 
curiosity about him, and he was disturbed in his intellec
tuals : of him the Scripture speaketh, Hast thou found hQ
ney ? eat so much as is sufficient for thee, lest thou be filled 
therewith, and vomit it.'' 

Aruch, reciting these words, saith, " l1ll l.'1 l"lllO oi'"ID inl'l 
It is· called paradise, under .the signification• of the garden of 
Eden, which is .reserved for the just. This place is ni::iiy::i 

in the heavens, where the souls of the just'" are gathered to
gether." And the Talmudical Gloss bath :i,t muyh to the 
same sense : "These four, by God's procurement, lt'P'"l~ ,~Ji· 
.went up into the firmament." 

, "\Y"hile we are reading these passages, that S;tory way 
easily Oc.ccur to mind, of St. Paul's being ca~g4t µp i~to para
dise, 2 Cor. xii! and perhaps th~ legend before 1,l~$, is bµt the 
ape of that story. In the story, it is ob~rvab}.e, th11t '.pa
~adise' and the 'third. heaven' are one and the same thing : 
in the legend, 'pa~dise' and rn:l-iat the ' highest heavens.' 
For so the doctors comment upon the word in Psal. lxviii. 5: 

"Cbagigah, fol 14. 2. v Leusden's editim1, vol. 2. p. 564. 
w Englishfolio-editio11, vol.~. p. 4:78. 
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'' Therex are seven classes or degrees of just persons, who 
see the face of God, sit in the house of God, ascend up unto 
the hill of God, &c. And to every class or degree, there is 
allotted their proper dwelling-place 1i.v p::i in paradise. There 
are also seven abiding places in hell. Those that dwell in 
paradise, V'P"'ln "'li1it~ i"'l'nt' they shine like the shining of the 
firmament, like the sun, like the moon, like the firmament, 
like the stars, like lightning, like the lilies, like burnirig 
lampsY,'' 

II. Our Saviour theref~>re, telling the penitent thief, "This 
day shalt thou be with me in paradise," he speaks in the 
common dialect, and to the capacity of the thief; viz. that 
he should be in heaven with Christ, and with all just per
sons, that have left this world. Nor, indeed, would I fetch 
the explication of that article of our creed, KaTijA~Ev Ek li8ov, 
'He descended into hell,' from any passage in the Scripture, 
sooner than this here : adding this, that we must, of neces
sity, have recourse to the Greek tongue for the signification 
of the word "A~11~" which they generally use, to denote 'the 
state of the dead,' as well the blessed as the miserable. 
Those who expound that passage in 1 Pet. iii. 19, of his 
going down from the cross into hell to preach to the spirits 
in prison there,-do very little regard the scope of the apo
stle, and are absolute strangers to his meaning in it. For, 

1. In that he shuts up the generation before,the flood in 
an infernal prison, he falls in with the received opinion of 
that nation, which was, That that generation had no part in 
the world to come; and that they were condemned to boil
ing waters in hell. 

2. He compares the present generation of the Jews, with 
that generation before the flood : that Christ did of old 
preach even to that generation, and so he hath done to this: 

, that that generation perished through its disobedience, and 
so will this. He runs much upon the same parallel in his 
Second Epistle, chap. iii. 6, &c. We must observe, ~at the 
apC)stle makes his transition, from the crucifixion andresur
rection of our Saviour, directly to the generation before the 
flood,-passing o'ter all those generations that came between, 
on purpose that he might make the comparison betwixt that 
and the age he lived in. 

v er. 53 : 'EvETVAL~EV avTO O"LV~OVL. t( Wrapped it in linen."] 
"Midras Tilliu, fol. 11. S. y lb. 
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trl?':l.'1 wn m m:ito no; t1::J1i:in tJ"l1l't t1W1J1);:lw O''iDD ninDt)O, "Mar. 
Zutra saith, that out of the liq.en~ inwhic4 they wrapped up 
books, wheri it grew old, they make shrouds for the dead of 
the precept; for this is .to their disgra~e/' · 'J'he·.Qloss adds, 
"That they do it of the linen, wherein they fold up the pook of 

· theJaw."~I.Iim, who had suffered death by the senten~e of 
the Sanhedrim, or magistrate, they were w011t to call mltD no 
''fhe dead of the precept,' because he was executed aQcprd
·ing to the pJ,"ecept: and such a one to them was our Jesu§I. 
Now as to one that was conden;,ined to death by the magis
trate, they had an opinion, that by how much the more dis
gracefully they dealt with him, by so much the greatet· 
atonement was made for him. Hence that expression, 
11;.:::n~no i1n ·N; ''They di,d not openly bewail him, that that 
very setting him at nought" (no. man lamenting him) ·~might 
redound to. his atonement." And from.thence, per]i~psiif 
the women at Jerusalem had bewail.ed any other person, as 
they bewailed our Saviour, that· other person might have 
said, "Ye daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for me, lest ye 
cut short my atonement:" but Christ speaks to them upon a 
far different account. And under this notion they wrapped 
one, that had been so executed, in some :ragged, torn, .old,, 
dirty winding-sheets,-that this disgrace, being thrown upon 
him, might augment his expiation. But this good Arima
thean behaves himself otherwise with Jesus, as having con
ceived quite another opinion concerning him. 

v er. 54z : Kat aa{3{3arov E7r~<j>WO'KE' "And the sabbath drew 
on.''] The Vulgar reads," Et sabbatum illuces.cebat ;" "The 
sabbath began to dawn:" not ill rendered.-Beza reads, 
" Et· sabbatum succedebat ;" " And the sabbath succeeded : " 
not properly. One would have thought, it had been. more 
congruously said, Kai. El{; ua{3{3arov EIJ'KOr(a~11. "It began to be. 
dark towards the sabbath :"for the night before the.sabbath 
was coming on : but, 

I. The sabbatical candles, that were lighted in honollr of 
the. sabbath, were now set up. " Therea. are three things, 
which ·it is necessary a man should warn . tho~e 0.f hi~ own 
house of, on.the evening ofthe sabbath, when night is coming 
on: have you paid your tent~s? OJ1:l"'IJ,> hav.e you begun 
your Erubhick society? "'l)i1 nN 'P'~in light up your candle." 

•English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 74!). a Schabb. fol. 34. 1. 
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-" Menb and women are.bound to light up a candle in their 
houses upon the sabhath-day. If a man hath not bread to 
eat, yet he must beg from door to door, to get a little oil to 
set up his lighf."-These things being noted, the evangelist 
may not be improperly understood thus, "The sabbath beganc 
to shine with the lights set up ;" respect being had to these 
sabbath candles. But I do not acquiesce here. 

II. The evening of the sabbath was called amongst the 
Jews "'liN and NhiiN' Lightd.' i)n iiN:::i f!)Mil nN 11pii::i ,,, .,,N 

" By the light of the fourteenth day, they make a search for 
leaven, by the light of a candle."-' By the light of the four
teenth day :' that is, on the evening, or in the night that im
mediately precedes that day. So Rambam upon the place; 
r,,r,::i. yonn np1i::i "The search for leaven.is in the night of the 
fourteenth day, although the eating of leavened bread is not 
forbidden before the noon of the fourteenth day. ·But.they 
instituted this, because it is most convenient searching in the 
night time by candle-light: and at that time, also, all persons 
are at home.'' 

"Thee woman that miscarries on the light [i. e. the even
ing] of the eighty-first day, the Sham mean school absolves her 
from any offering:· but the school of Hille I doth not." The 
Gloss hath it,'NDr, r,,r, 'Ntir, .,,N "On the light of the eighty-first 
day, i. e. in the night of the eighty-first day."-The question 
disputed there is : " The woman that had been brought to 
bed of a girl, was bound to the purification of eighty days;" 
when those days were at an encl, then she was bound to offer, 
Levit. xii. 5, 6. Now, therefore, seeing the oblation was to 
be brought on the eighty-first day; the question is,-What 
if the woman should happen to miscarry within the very 
night, that begins the eighty•fi.rst day; must she, the next 
day, offer one, or two sacrific~s? one for the girl,-and one 
for tliat,. of which she hath miscarried ? The Shammean 
school will have but one ; but the school of Hillel saith 
two~ · 

P~iktaf, speaking concerning a vowed sacrifice, from 
Levit. · vii.17, 'hath this passage : 1w1r,wn .,,N; ?:JN, ?:iN1 r,,:J1 
" Perhap's it. maybe eaten on the light [i. e. the evening] of 
the third day .. •W,?wn oi, iv ?n The text saith, upon the third 

b Maimon. in Schahb. cap. 5. c Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 565. 
rJ J>esachio, fo),34, 1. e Cherithutb, fol. 79, ~.et Adaiotb, cap. 4, bal. 10. 

fFol. 10. 4., 
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day; it is eate:tt until the third day~ Jtt11r,w;i .,,Nr, r,:JNl il'N 

It' is iiot eaten Oii the light [i. e'. the evening. or the night] 
of the thitd day:" for then the third: day was actually 
begun.-· 'Bttt tiow,. in· this. phras.e, they restrain the word es
pecially to the beginning of the night; though sotne~imes 
it is take& for the whole night, as in that tradition. newly 
quoted, concerning the woman that miscarried : ~rntf so'the 
Gldss' upon Pesachin.-Maimonidesg, discoursing ahoutput
ting away the leaven which ought to be '11? '"liN "on the light 
of the fourteenth day,'' i. e. on the night that begins the four- · 
teertth day, hath this passage; " By prescription of the 
scribes, they search for, and cast out, their leaven ri?nriD n?1~ 
'i1 ?1? in the night; namely, the beginning of that night, that 
ushers in the fortrteenth day." Much to the same sense the 
Gemarists concerning Rli'"liN' the light:' Nli"i1N t'jttll fNtl"T 'NOOi 
mn11 " Hew comes twilight to be ealled Nfl'"liN light? from 
thence, because it is written, In the twillght, in the evening 
of the day," Prov. vii. 9.-Ramham thinks it so called by a 
rule of contraries ; for so he in Pesachin : " The; night is 
called .,,N light, by the same rule that they call many other 
things by their contraries." 

But the Gemarists upon the place affirm,. that the even
ing is not in1properly called ' light,' and prove it from that 
expression, Psal. cxlviii. 3 : ..,,~ 1:i::it) ?:i 'm??n "Praise him, 
all ye stars of light."-However unsuitably therefore it might 
sound in the ears of Greeks or Latins, when they hear the 
evening, or the beginning of the night, expressed by l11'€<j1wa1CE, 
yet with the Jews it was a way of expression very usual: 
and they could readily understand the evangelist speaking 
in their own vulgar way, when he would tell us 'The night 
of the sabbath drew on;' but expresseth it by aa{3{3aTOV E'lf'E• 
<j>waKE, 'The light of the sabbath began to shine.' · 

v er. 56i : Ka't TO µev aaf3{3aTOV fi<r6xaaav• " And restedtke 
sabbath-dag."] If our Saviour was taken down from the cross 
about sun-set, as it was provided, Deut. xxi. 23, Josh. viii. 
291-then had the women this interim of time to buy their 
spices, and despatch other businesses, before the entry of the 
sab bath-day. 

I. li'tVOillil l':l " Between the suns." So they called that 
space of time, that was between the setting of the sun, and 
the appearance of any star. 

g I~ Hhamets umatsah, cap. 2. h Beracolb, fol, 3. '2. 
1 Cap, 1. j Englisltfolio-editicm, vol. 2. p. 480, 
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II. Might they not have that space of time also, that was 
between the first and second star? We may judge something 
from this passage : " Ink the evening of the sabbath, if he 
see one star an:d do any work; he is acquitted : but if he see 
two stars, let him bring his trespass-offering." 

III. Might they not have some farther allowance in the 
case of funerals ? We may judge from this passage: ~:i t'Wilf 
·nDn ':l.,i!t" They1 do all works necessary about the dead [on 
the sabbath-day]; they anoint him ; they wash him ; pro
vided only that they do not stir a limb of him,'' &c. It was 
not safe for those women to show themselves too busy in pre
paring for his interment; especially seeing Jesus died as a 
malefactor, and was odious to the people : this might exas
perate tJie people against them, and so much the more too, 
if they should, in the least measure, violate the sabbath-day:. 
But farther, besides the honour they gave to the sabbath, it 
was not prudence in them, to break it, for a work, which, 
they thought, they might as well do, when the sabbath was 
done and over. 

CHAP. XXIV. 

VER. 5 : Tl 'tjrEirE rov 'wvra µEra rwv vEr.:pwv; " Why seek 
!le the living among the dead ,2"] " Am parable. A certain priest 
(who had a foolish servant) went somewhere without the 
city. The servant, seeking about for his master", goes into 
the place of burial, and there calls out to people standing 
there, Did you see my master here? They say unto him, Is 
not thy master a priest? He said, Yes. Then said they unto 
11im, Thou fool, who ever saw a priest among tombs ? So say 
Moses and Aaron to Pharaoh; Thou fool, is it the custom to 
seek the dead among the living? or perhaps the living among 
the dead ? Our God is the living God ; but the gods, of 
whom thou speakest, are dead," &c. 

· Ver. 13 : Kal t.8ov 8vo ~~ avrwv i'jaav 7ro,;>EvoµEv0t, &c. 
''And behold, two of them were going," ~c.] One of these was 
Cleopas, ver. 18, whom we have elsewhere shown to be the 
very same with Alpheus, both from the agreement of the 
name (for 'tl?n writ in Hebrew, serves for b6th names), and 
also by comparing ~ohn xix. 25, with Mark xv. 47, and 
Matt. xxvii. 56. That Peter was the other, I do not at all 

k Hieros. Beracoth, fol. 2, 2. 
'm Shemotb Rabba, fol. 124. 1. 

1 Schab. fol. 151, 1. 
n Leusden's edition, vol, 2. p. 566. 
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question, grounding my. conn(lence ,Upon· ver. 34 of this 
chapter; ·and;l Cor~ xv. 5. This Cleopaa~ or Alpbeus, we 
.s~e, ia the speaker. here, and not Peter, being older than 
Peter, as being the father of four of the apostles:. 

Ver. 15: ·o 'I11aoii<; i11£aat; avvE'lf'opEVE1'0' avToit;• u Jesus 
himself drew near, and went along witli them."] " After0 that,. he 
appeared in another form unto two of them, as they walked 
.and went into the country." But 'Yhat form that was, it 
would be something bold to <let.ermine. But it seems to be 
~ifferent from the form of a giudener, and indeed not the 
form of any plebeian; but rather of some scholar, because 
he instructs them, while they were upon the road,-and giveth 
thanks for them, when they sat at meat. So BeracothP; "If 
twoq eat together, the one of them "l.ttit'.I a learned man, the 
other of them. "li:l an unlearned man ; he that is the learned 
ma,n, gives thanks.'' Hence that passager: Janneusthe king 
calls out Simeon Ben Shetahh, vice-president of the Sanhe
drim, and a doctor, to say grace after supper : and thus he 
begins; "Blessed be God for the meat, which Janneus and 
his guests have eaten. To whom the. king, How long wilt 
thou persist in thy frowardness? Saith the other, Why, what 
should I have said? Must we bless God for the meat that we 
have eaten, when as I have eaten none at all !" 

Ver. 21: 'Hµ~k ~~ Ti'A7r£~oµEv" " We trusted," ~c.] " We 
trusted, it had been he, that should have redeemed Israel :" 
viz. in the sense that that nation had, of a redemption, which 
they hoped for from the Gentile yoke. But the poverty and 
meanness of Jesus, gave them no ground to hope, that any 
such thing should be brought about by arms, as that people 
had generally dreamed; they hoped, however, it might have 
been miraculously accomplished, as their first redemption 
fr<?m EgY,pt had been. . 

Tplr11v r-ijv .Y,µ€'1av ;l:yet af,µEpov• To-day is the third day; 8fc.] 
It is worthy our observation; what notice the Rabbins take 
of the thi~d day:" Abrahams lifted.up his eyes the third day, 
Gen: ixji. 4 •.. lt is written, After two days ·will ·he receive 
us, in the third day he will raise us up, and we shall live in 
his sight,. Hos. vi. 2 •. · It is written, concerning the third dav 
of the tribes, Joseph said unto them, The third day, Ge~.• 
xlii. 18. Concerning the. third day also of the spies: Hi.d·P. 

0 Mark, xvi. U. P Fol. 45. 2. q E11glishfollti-edition, vol. 2. p. 481. 
r BereKbith Rabba, fol. 101. 3. • II.lid. fol. 6~. ~. 
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yourselves there three days, Josh. ii. 16. And it is said of 
the third day of the promulgation of the law, And it came 
to pass, on the third day, Exod. xix. 16. It is written, also, 
of the third day of Jonas, Jonas was in the belly of the fish 
three days and threenights, Jon. i. 17. It is written also of 
the third day of those, that came up out of the captivity, And 
there abode we in tents. three days, Ezra viii. 15. It is writ
ten also of the third day of the resurrection from the dead~ 
After two days will he receive us, and the third day he will 
raise us up. It is written also of the third day of Esther, 
And on the third day Esther put-on her royal apparel, Esth. 
v. l. The Targumist adds, NnCD1 nNn1?n N~'':l On the third 
day of the Passover." And that, indeed, is the day we are 
at present concerned in, namely, the third day of the Pass
civer.-If these things were taken so much notice of concern
ing the third day, at that time,in the schools and synagogues 
(as I see no reason why it should be denied), then these 
words of Cleopas may seem to look a little that way, as 
speaking according to the vulgar conceptions of the Jews. 
For whereas it had been plain enough to have said, r!'fr11v · 
TlJV t,µ~pav ~"/Et af,µepov, "To-day is the third day,"-but he 
farther adds, crtJv 7raai rovrotr;, "Beside all this," and the word 
ravr11v 'this' too ; there seems a peculiar force in that addi
tion, and an emphasis in that word. As if the meaning of 
it were this: "That same Jesus was· mighty in word and 
deed, and showed himself such a one, that we conceived 
him the true Messiah, and him that was to redeem Israel : 
and besides all these things which bear witness for him to be· 
such, this very day bears witness also. For whereas there is 
so great an observation amongst us concerning the third day, 
this is. the third day since he was crucified; and there are 
some women amongst us, that say they have been told by 
angels, that he is risen again." 

Ver. 30: Aa{3wv rov lirrov EvA.6111a1:, &c. " He took bread, 
and-blessed it," 8fc.] It is strange, that any should expound 
this breaking of bread, of the holy eucharist, when Christ 
had determined with himself to -disappear- in the very distri
bution of the bread, and so interrupt the supper. And where 
indeed doth it appear, that any of them tasted a bit? For the 

e. supper was ended, before it began. 
'i-'' i?:iN!V niv?iv "If! three eat together, they are bound to 

t Beracoth, fol, 45, 1, 
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say grace :''.that is; as it is afterward explained, " One of, 
them saith, Let usibless :-but if there be three,.and himself,. 
then he saith, ·Bless ye".'' Although I· do not Believe Christ 
tiedv himself exactly to that custom of sayi1ig,:':' Let tls<bless ;' 
nor yet to the common form of blessi'ng before meat ;~et is) 
it very probable he did use· some form of blessing, and not
tbe words, 'This is my body: 

Ver• 32w : Ovxl .;, rca~~fa fiµwv rcawµfol'J ijv Ev i,µtv ; '' Did· 
tiot our· hearts burn within us?"] ·Beza saith,· "In uno exem.-7 
plari," &c. ''In one copy w.e read it written, rcE1wA.vµµ.iv11 ilv; · 
"Was not our heart hid?"-· Heinsius saith, "icErcaA.vµµfo11 in.· 
optimis codicibus legitur: It is written hidden in the best: 
copies.'' Why then should it not be so in the best transla-. 
tions too ? But this reading favours his interpretation,~which .. 
amounts to this: "Were we not fools, that we should not: 
know him, while he was discoursing with us in theway?"~I 
had rather expound it by soine such parallel places as these: 
"My heart waxed hot within me, and while I was musing; 
the fire burned," Psal. xxxix. 4 ;-· ·"His word was in mine 
heart as a burning fire," Jer. xx. 9. The meaning is,. That: 
their hearts were so affected and grew so warm, that they 
could hold no longer, but must break silence and :titter them-· 
selves. So these, '\Vere we not so mightily affected:. while' 
he talked with us in the way, and while he opened to us the -
Scriptures, that we were just breaking out into the acknow- · 
ledgment e(him, and ready to have saluted him as our Lord?' 

That is a far-fetched ·conceit in Taanithx : " R. Alai Bar. 
Batachiah saith, If two disciples of the Wise men journey· 
together, and do not maintain some discourse betwixt them-, 
selves concerning the law, they deserve to be burnt;· accord-· 
ing as it is said, It came to pass, as they still went on aruL 
talked, behold a chariot of fire, and horses of fire," &c •.. 
2 Kings ii . 

. Ve!'. 34 : AiyovTa<;, 5TL rryl~~1/ 0 Kvpto<; CJVTW<;, 1eal &rp;J11. 
~(µwvi· u. Saying, The Lord is risen indeed, and hatli appeared; 
to Simon)'] I. That these are the words.of the: Eleven, ap-; 
pears from the case, in which the word lryofJTa<; is · pu.t. · 
Eli~ov TOV<; gv8E1Ca·icat -TOV<; trVv avTot<;~ A.lyovTa{f' ... They found 
the eleven and them that were with them, saying." · They, -
having returned fro1n Emrnaus, found the eleven and th

1

e · 

u Beracotb, fo1. 49. 1. · v Leu.sden's edition, vol. j!. p. 567. 
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rest, saying to them, when they came into their presence, 
n The Lord is l'isen indeed, and bath appeared unto Simon." 
But do they speak these things a1nongst thems,elves as cer
tain and believed? or do they tell them to the two disciples, 
that were come from Emmaus, as things true and unques
tionable?. It is plain from St. Mark, that the eleven did not 
believe the resurrection of our Saviour, till he himself had 
showed himself in the midst of themY. They could not, 
therefore, say these words, " The Lord is risen and hath ap
peared to Simon," as if they were confidently assured of 
the truth of them: but when they saw Simon so suddenly 
and unexpectedly returning, whom they knew to have taken 
a journey towards Galilee, to try if he could there meet with 
Jesus, they conclude hence, "Oh.! surely, the Lord. is risen, 
and bath appeared to Simon," otherwise he would not have 
feturned back so soon. 

Which brings to mind that of the messenger of the death 
· of Maximin•: " The messenger that was sent from Aquileia 
to. Rome, changing his horses often, came with so great 
speed, that he got to Rome. in four days. It chanced to be 
a day, wherein some games were celebrating, when on a sud
den, as Balbinus and Gordianus were sitting in the theatre, 
the messenger came in: and before it could be told, all the 
people cry out, 'Maximin is slain ;' and so prevented him 
in the news he brought," &c . 

. We cannot well ,think, that .any worldly aff•irs··-QO~ld 
have called away these two from the_ feast beforEL the ap
pointed time, nor indeed from the company of tliAfr fellow
disciples,-but something greater and more urgent than any 
worldly occasions. And now imagine, with what anguish 
and perplexity poor Peter's. thoughts were harassed for hav
ing denied his Master: what emotions of mind he felt~when 
the women had told him, that they were commanded by an
gels to]et Peter particularly know, that the Lord was risen, 
and went before them into Galilee, and they might see him 
there;· Mark xvi. 7 :-that it seems to me beyond all ques
tion, that one of these disciples, going towards Emmaus, was 
Peter,-who as: soon as he had heard this from the women, 
taking Alpheus as a companion of .his journey, makes to
wards Galilee; not without communicating beforehand to l;lis 
fellow-:disciples the design of that progress :.,-they, there-

· J Mark, xvi. 1L 13. z I J ul, Capitol, 
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fore, finding him so· suddenly '.an'd unexpectedly returned, 
make the conjecture :amongst themselves;that certainly the 
Lord had appeared to him~ else he would.1'.ltiver have come 
back so ·soon. Comp.a.re but that of the ap.ostle, 1 Cor. xv. 
5, ll1<j>~11 K 11pij, flTa TOi!: 861~eica, "He was seen of Cephas, 
then of the twelve;'' and nothing can seem expressed more 
clearly in the confirmation of this matter. 

Oltjecta. But it may be objected, that those two, return
ing from Emmaus~ found the eleven apostles gathered arid 
sitting together. Now if Simon was not amongst them, they 
were not eleven. Therefore, he was not one of those two. · 

Ans. I. If it should be granted, that Peter was there and 
sat anwngst them, yet were they not exactly eleven then; 
for Thomas was absent, John xx. 24. II. When the eleven 
are meii.tioned, we must not suppose it exactly meant of the 
number of apostles then present; butthe pre8ent number, of 
the apostles. ' 

Ver. 37: 'E8oicovv 7rvevµa ~ewpliv• "They· supposed they 
had seen a spirit."] Whereas the Jews distinguished between 
angels, and spirits, and demons ; spirits .are d.efined by R. 
Hoshaiahh to be " such, to whom souls are created, but tJiey 
have not a body made for those souls.'~ But it is a ques ... 
tion, whether they included all spirits or souls under this 
notion_, when it is inore than probable, that apparitions of 

- ghosts, or .deceased persons who once had a body, were 
reckoned hy them under the same title. Nor do I appre,,. 
hend, the disciples had any other imagination at thlii time, 
than that this was not Christ indeed, in his own person, as 
»ewly raised from the dead; but a ·spectrum -only in his 
shape, himself being still- dead. And when the Phai;iseesc 
speak concerning Paul, Acts xxiii. 9, " That if an'angeLor. 
a spirit had spoken to him,"-1 would easily believe, they; 
might mean it of the apparition of some prophet, or some 
other departed just person, than of any soul, that had never 
yet any body created to it. I the rather incline thus to 
think, because it is so evident, that it were needless to proV"e,
how deeply impressed that nation was with an opinion of 
the apparitions of departed ghosts. 

Ver. 44: ;'Ev 1-fi v&µ<t' Mwulwt>; ical Ilpo<j>f,Tat!;, ical 'l'a.;\
fl-Ot<;• " In the law of Moses, and in' the prophets, and in th« 

a Engliskfolio-editiOn, vol. 2. p•483. b Beresh. Rahim, fol.-~.'~. 
c Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 568. 
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psalms."] ·It is a known division of the Old ·Testament into 
·t11:1.i:n:i C1N':Jl Nn11iu~·" the Law, the Prophets, and ·the Holy 
:writings;'' by abbreviation, 1")~. 

I. The books of the law, and their order, need not be 
.insisted .upon, called commonly by us, the • Pentateuch :' 
but by some of the Rabbins, the' Heptateuch :' and by some 
Christians, the ' Octateuch.' " R. Samuel Bar Nachman 
saithd, R. Jonathan saith, Wisdom bath hewn out he·r seven 
pillars EProv. ix. 1]. niin 1")£)0 nv:iw l:l1N These are the. 
seven books of the law."·-" Thee Book of Numbers com
pletes the seven books of the law. But are there not but 
five books only? Ben I\aphra saith, 0'i£l0 Nn~n i:l11i 'i1:JV 
The Book of Numbers is made three books. From the be
ginning .of the book to JnO):J in1i, An.d it .came to pass, when 
the ark.set forward [chap. x. 35], is a book by itself. That 
·verse and the fallowing i~ ~ book by itself: and from.thence 
to the end of the book, is a book by itself." 

The reason why they accounted this period [chap. x. 35, 
36] to be one book by itself, was, partly, because it does not 
seem ·put there in its proper place; partly, because, in the 
beginning of it, it hath the letter Nun inverted thus [c], in the 
word vioc:i, and so, after the end of it, in the word CJ1JtNno:i, 

which, in both places, is set for a boundary and limit, to dis
tinguish that period from the rest of the book. Whatever, 
therefore, goes before, from the beginning of the book to 
tha~ period, is reckoned by them for one book; and what• 
ever follows it, for another book;. and the period itself, for a 
third. 

Eulogiusr, speaking concerning Dosthes or Dositheus, a 
famous seducer of the Samaritans, bath this passage; Mv~(
aic ~.~ ical 7rouc(Aat~ <J),)..aic vo61dat{,' Tt,v l\1watti:icl}v orcTaT~vxov 
K«T«fi:~f3~riAE6aac, &,c. 'f He adulterated the Octateuch of Mo .. 
tief! w,ith spurious wr~tings, and all kind of corrupt falsify
ings."-There is mention, alsog, of a book with this title, 
:XptaTtavwv Blf3A.oc •Epµrivi:fo El!: Tt,v 'OicTaTEvxov' " The Chris,. 
tians' Book, an Exposition upon the Octateuch." .Whe
ther this waa the Octateuch of Moses, it is neither certain, 
nor much worth our inquiry ; for Photius judgeth him a 
corrupt author; besides that it may be shown by and by,. 
that there was a twofold Octateuch, besides that of Mo~es.; 

d Sch11bb. fol. 116. 1. e Bere~hith Rabba, fol~ 71. 4, 
· f Apud Phot, Cod. COXJ\1'. i Cud. xx xv i. 
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Now·if any man should ask, how it,come top.ass, that Eu
logius (and that probably from the COJl1mon notion of the· 
thing) should divide the books of Moses int(lallOctateuch; 
I had ratheri any one else rather than myself should resolve 
him in it. But if an'y consent that he owned ··the Hepta,.. 
teuch we have already mentioned, we should be rea.dy to 
reckon the last chapter of Deuteronomy for the eighth 
part. 

- J Aben Ezra will smile here, who, in that his obscure and 
disguised denial of the Books of the Pentateuch, as if they 
were not writ by the pen of Moses, instances, in that chap
ter in the first place, as far as I can guess, as a testimony 
against it. You have his wordsh in his Commentary upon 
the Book of Deuteronomy, a little from the beginning, ONl 

~1.·n1 "'IW.V t;:J'~Wn i10 t':in "But if y<;>u understand the mystery 
of the twelve," &~ i. e. of the twelve verses of the last 
chapter of the book (for so his own countrymen expound 
him), " thou wilt know the truth ;" i. e. that Moses did not 
write the whole Pentateuch ;-an argument neither worth 
answering, nor becoming so great a philosopher. For as it 
is a ridiculous thing to suppose, that the chapter;. that treats· 
pf the death and burial of Moses, should be written by him• 
self,-so would it not be much less ridiculous to affix that 
chapter to any other volume than the Pentateuch. But 
these things are 1not the proper subject for our present 
handling . 

. II. There, also, was an Octateuch of the prophets too:
" Alli the books of the prophets are eight; Joshua, Judges, 
Samuel, Kings, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Isaiah, and the twelve." 
For the .historical books, also, were read in their synagogues 
under the notion of the prophets, as well as the prophets . 
themselves, whose names are set down. You will see the 
title prefixed to them in the Hebrew Bibles, 0'l1WNiil O•M>:llrt 

' the . former prophets,'-as well as to the others, cVN':ll 

O'l,inN f the latter prophets.' The doctors give us the rea
son, why they dispose the prophets in that orde1·, that Jere
miah is named first, Ezekiel next, and Isaiah last:.-which I 
have q\lote<l in ·notes upon Matt. xxvii. 9: and let not the 
reader think. it irksome to repeat it here. 

" Whereask the Book of Kings· ends in destruction, and 

I• English .folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 48~. i Cap. 1. 
J Bava Balhra, fol. 14. 2. k Bava Bathra, ubi supr. 
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the whole Book of Jeremiah treats about destruction; 
whereas Ezekiel begins with destruction, and ends in cort
solation; and whereas Isaiah is all in consolation, they · 
joined destruction with destruction, and consolation with · 
consolation." 

III. The third division of the Bible is entitled C1:lin:t 
' the Holy Writings.' And here, also, is found an Octa- · 
teuch by somebody (as it seems), though I know not where 
to find it. · · 

" Herbanus the Jew1 ijv CJ.icra 7rf.7rat8wµ.lvoc TOV TE voµov, 
' \ ~ I1 ,/.. ~ 0. ( <::II'\ I > ~ ' 

ICat Ta~ TWV po-y71rwv "1E a~ VEl\TOV~. T1IVTE o~arwxov ICat Ta 

7rE(>0 .. onra, was a man excellently well instructed in the law,· 
and holy books of the prophets, .and the Octateuch, and all 

. the other writings."-Whatm this Octateuch should be, dis
tinct from the law and the prophets, and, indeed1 what the , 
Ta 7t'E(>lAoi71"a, " all the other writings" besides, should be, 
is not easily guessed. This Octateuch, perhaps, may seem 
to have some reference to the 01:nn:> • Hagiographa,' or Holy 
Writings: for it is probable enough, that, speaking of a Jew, 
well skilled in the Holy Scriptures, he might design the par
tition of the Bible,· according to the manner of the Jews' 
dividing it: but who, then, can pick out books, that should 
make it up? Let the reader pick out the eight ; and then I 
would say, that the other four are the ra 71"E(>lAot7ra, • all 
the other writings.' But we will not much disquiet our
selves about this matter. 

It may be asked, why these books shoul~ be called 
c>:iin:> ' the Scriptures,' when the whole Bible goes under 
the name of wipn 1::in:> 'the Holy Scriptures.' Nor can any 
thing be more readily answered to this, than that, by this 
title, they would keep up their dignity and just esteem for 
them. They did not, indeed, read them in their synagogues, 
but that they might acknowledge them of most holy and 
divine authority, tn::i l'W"nii l')lW tn::i, "out of them they con• 
firm their traditions, and they expound them mystically:" 
yean, and give them the same title with the rest of the Holy 
Scriptures. · · 

.. This is _the order c1::iin:> of the Hagiographa, Ruth, 
the Book of Psal~s, Job, the Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, the 
Canticles, the Lamentations, Daniel, the Book of Esther, 

I Gregent. Dial. at tl1e beginning. m Leusden'& edition, vol. 2. p. 569. 
~ Scliabb. fol. 116. 2. 
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Ezra, and the Chronicles." ..:...:Jt iwbere0 ;disputed, that if Job· , 
was .in the days of Moses, why then ia· nQt' his book put in· 
the.first place i the answer is,:ll';Mtlai1'tj~'l.>""IUJ1l, "They 
do not begiruwith "vengea.Ilce," or aftlictiou.;. and such is that 
Book ofJob. They reply, nil,V.,iD 'Ol ·ni.," Ruth also be-· 
gins 'With ·affiiction,"-viz. with the story of a famine,· and 
thetleath of Elimelech's sons. "But that was (say they) 
n"'IMN n,; rl'Ni nil,V.,iD an affiiction, that had a joyful endirig.'' 
So they might have said of the Book, and aftliction, of Job 
too.-We see it is disputed there, why the Book of Ruth· 
should be placed the first in that rank, and not the Book of 
Job. But we might inquire, whether the Book of Psalms 
ought not to have been placed the first, rather than the 
Beok of R.uth. · · · · · 
· IV. Jn this passage at present before us, who would 

think otherwise, out that our Saviour alludes to the common · 
and most known partition. of the Bible? and· although he 
name the Psalms only, yet that, under that title, he includes 
that whole volume.-For. we must of necessity say, that 
either he excluded all the books of that third divisi_on, ex
cepting the Book of Psalms, which is not probable; or 
that he included them under the title of the propkets, which 
was not customary; or else that, under the title of the 
Psalms, he comprehended all the rest. That he did not 
exclude them,reason will tell us; for in several books of that 
division is he himself spoken of, as well as in the Psalms: 
and that he did not include them in the title of' the prophets,' 
reason also will dictate: because we would not suppose him 
speaking differently from the common and received opinion · 
of that nation. There.is very little question, th~refore, but 
the apostles mightP understand him speaking with the vul
gar; and, by the Psalms, to have meant all the books of that 
volume, those especially, wherein any thing was \vritten 
concerning himself. For, let it be granted that Ruth, as to 
the time of the history, and the time of its writing, might 
challenge to itself the first place in order·( and it is that kind 
ofpriority ihe Gemarists are arguing), yet, certainly,amongst 
all those books, that mention any thing of Christ, the Book 
of Psalm.s deserve~ly obtains thefirs~place'; so .far that, in 
the naming of· this, the -rest'm\lyitbe understood. So St . 
.Matthew J chap. xxvii. 9, under the naine of Jeremiah, comp re-

~ Batbra, ubi sa11r. P Engli~hfolio-editfon, vol.'~. P• 485. 
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hend-s that whole volume of the Prop.bets, because he was 
placed the first in . that rank : which observation we have 
made in notes ·upon that place. . 

Ver. 45: 'TOTE 8ifwoi~Ev avTwv Tov vov1l ".Then opened he 
their understanding."] When .it is ·said, that, by the impo
sition of the hands of the apostles, the gift of tongues and 
of prophecy was conferred ("they spake with tongues, and 
they prophesied," Acts xix. 6), by 'prophecy,' nothing may 
he better understood than this very thing, that the minds of 
such were opened, that they might understand the Scrip
tures :-and perhaps their • speaking with tongues,' might 
look this way, in the first notion of it, viz. that they could 
understand the original, wherein the Scriptures were writ. 

Ver. 50: "Ewt> Eit> B11~av£av• "As far as Bethany."] How 
many diffi«;:ulties arise here ! 

I. This very evangelist (Actil i. 12) tells us, that, when 
the disciples came back from the place, where our Lord 
ascended, " They returned from mount Olivet, distant fron1 
Jerusalem a sabbath-day's journey." But now the town of 
Bethany was about fifteen furlongs from Jerusalem, John 
xi. 18; that is, double a sabbath-day's journey. 

II. Josephus tells us, that the mount of Olives was but 
:five furlongs from the city; and a sabbath-day's journey, 
was seven furlongs and a half. .: Aboutn that time there 
came to Jerusalem a certain Egyptian, pretending himself a 
prophet, and persuading the people, that they would go out 
with him to the mount of Olif'~s, "O ical Tilt' 7rOAEwc ~vTticpvc 
l'EfµEVOV a:rdxEL o-ra8ta 7r~VTE; Which, being situated On the 
front of the city, is distant five furlongs." These things 
are all true : 1. That the mount of Olives lay but five fur
longs' distance from Jerusalem. 2~ That the town of Bethany 
was fifteen furlongs. 3. That the disciples were brought by 
Christ as far as Bethany. 4. That, when they returned from 
the mount of Olives, they travelled more than five furlongs. 
And, 5_. Returning from Bethany, they travelled but a s3b., 
bath-day's journey. All which may be easily reconciled;if 
we would observe,-that the first space from the city towards 
this mount was called ' Bethphage,'-which I have cleared 
elsewhere from·Talmudic_authors, the evangelists themselves 
also confirming it. That part of that mount was known by 
that name to the- length of about a sabbath-day's journey, 

o Autiq. Jib. 20. cat>· 6. [Hudson, p. ll93. 1J,U.J 
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till0 it co111e tq that pl:\rt.t which· Wl¥SA~alled ·Bethany. For 
there was Bethany J a, tract of the m()\Jpt, and the town of 
Bethany. The town was distant from the city about fifteen 
furlongs~ i. e. two miles, or a double sabbath-day's journey: 
but the first border of this tract (whiph also bore the name 
~f Bethany) was distant but one :111ile, or a single sabbath
~ay'sjourney only. 

Our Saviour led out his disciples, when he was about to 
ascend, to the very first brink of that region 'or ·tract· of 
mount Olivet, which was called 'Bethany,' and was distant 
from the city, a sabbath-day's journey. And so far from;the 
city itself did that tract extend itself, which was .called 
' Bethphage :' and when he was come to that place, where 
the bounds of Bethphage and Bethany met.and touched one 
another,, he there ascended,-in that very place, where he 
got upon the ass, when he rode into Jerusalem, Mark xi. 1. 
Whereas, therefore, Josephus saith, that mount Olivet was 
but five furlongs from the city, he means the first brink and 
border of it: but our evangelist must be understood of the 
place where Christ ascended, where the name of Olivet 
began, as it was distinguished from Bethphage. 

And since we have so frequent mention of a sabbath
day's journey, and it is not very foreign from our present 
purpose to observe something concerning it, let me take 
notice of these few things :-

I.. The space l"l:J!V cinn of ' a sabbath-day's bound' was 
two thousand cubits. "NaomiP said to Ruth, We are com-
1:1landed to observe the sabbaths, and the feasts, N?i ?1i::i 

j 10N l'D?N l'il"lO .,:l N:J7n? but we are not to go beyond two 
thousand cubits."-" Itq is ordained by th& scribes, that no 
man go out of the city beyond two thousand cubits." Instances 
of this kind are endless. But it isrdisputed, Upon what founda
tion this constitution of theirs is built? "Whences comes it to 

. be thus ordained concerning the nDN C•ti?N l"~D two thousand 
~mhits? ,Jt is founded upon this, Let no man go out of his 
place on the seventh day," Exod. xvi. 29.-" Wheretare these 
two thousand cubits mentioned? they have their tradition 
from hence. 1'l"lnn lt"N 1:J!V Abide ye every man in his place, 
Exod. xvi. 29. These are foul' cubit&. Let no man go out 

0 Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 570. P Targ. in Ruth, clip. i. 16. 
'I l\laimon. Schab. cap. 27. r Englishfolio-editio11, vol. I!. p. 486. 

• Hieros. EruLhin, fol. 21. 4. t Bab. Erublain, fol. 51. 1. 
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of his place :-these are two thousand cubits.'' · It is true~ 
indeed, we cannot gain so much as one cubit out of any of 
these Scriptures, much less two thousand; howev~r, we may 
learn from hence the pleasant art they have of working any 
thing out of any thing. · 

"Asai Ben Aki bah saith, They are fetched from hence, in 
that it is said, cip~ cip~ Place, place. Here place is said [Let 
no man go out of his place]. A11d it is said elsewhere, I 
will appoint thee a place, Exod. xxi. 13. As the place, that 
is said elsewhere, is two thousand cubits,-so the place, 
that is spoken of here, is two thousand cubits." But how 
do they prove, that the place, mentioned elsewhere, is two 
thousand cubits? " I,. will appoint thee a place, whither 
he shall flee, that kills a man unawares: this teacheth us 
that the Israelites in the wilderness" (i~ e. those that had 
slain any one) " betook themselves to a place of refuge. 
And whither did they flee? To the camp of the Levites." 

Now, therefore, when the Israelites' camp in the wilder
ness was distant from the tabernacle and from· the Levites' 
camp that was pitched about the tabernacle, two thousand 
cubits, which thing they gather from Josh. iii. 4; and whereas 
it was lawful for them, . at that distance, to approach the 
tabernacle on the sabbath-day ; hence they argue for the 
two thousand cubits, as the sabbath-day's journey, which 
we are now inquiring into.-But, by the way, let us take 
notice of the "four cubits," which they gathered from those 
words, " Abide ye every man in his place.'' Which must' 
be thus understood :-" If any person through· ignorance; 
or by any accident, had gone beyond the limits of the sab-' 
bath, and afterward. came to know his transgression, he was 
confined within four cubits, so that he must not stir beyond 
them, till the sabbath was done and over."· 

They farther instance in another foundation for the two 
thousand cubits: " Y ev shall measure from without the city, 
on the east side, two thousand cubits, Numb. xxxv. 5. But 
another Scripture saith, -Fron1 the wall of the city and out
ward, ye shall measure a thousand cubits [ver. 4]: the thou-· 
sand cubits· are the suburbs' of the city, and the two thou
sand cubits are the sabbatical limits."-Maimonidesw very 
largely discourseth, in what manner and by what lines, they 

11 Maccoth, fol.12. 2. and Zevachin, fol. 11'7. 1. v Sotah, fol, 27. t.· 
w Schahb. 28. and Erubhiu, cap. 8, 
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measured these two thousand cubit$ from each city : but it 
makes very little to our purpose. OnlyJet me add this one 
thing; that if any on.e was overtll:ken in his journeying, in 
the fields, Ol' wilderness, by the night, when the sabbath was 
coming-in, and did not exactly know the spac~ of two thou
sand cubits, then he might walk niilil':J ni.v1b::i 0"D~N " two 
thousand ordinary paces : ·and these were accounted the 
n:::iw c,nn in the sabbatical boundsK." 

So far from the city was that place of mount Olivet, 
where Christ ascended; viz. that part of the mount, where 
Bethphage ended, and Bethany began. Perhaps, the very 
same place mentioned 2 Sam. xv. 32 ; or certainly not far 
off,. where David, in his flight, taking leave of the ark and 
sanctuary, looked back, and worshipped God. Where if 
any one would be at the pains to inquire, why the. Greek 
interpreters retain the word 'Pwc, Ros,. both here and in chap. 
xvi. 1 ; Kal ~v Aaf3l8 ipxoµevoc rwc Tov 'P~c ; "And David 
came unto Ros;" and Aa:/318 7rapT,A2'E f3paxv TL. a7ro TT,c 'P~c· 
"And David passed on a little way from Ros ;"-he will find 
a knot, not easy to be untied. The Talmudists would have 
it a place of idolatry, but by a reason very far-fetched in
deedY. The Jewish commentators, with a some more pro
bability, conceive, that it was a place, from whence David, 
when he went towards Jerusalem, looking towards the place 
where the tabernacle was seated, was wont. to worship God. 

.x Erabb. fol. 42. 1. Y Sanhed. fol. 107. 1. 
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. Toa. THE RIGHT HONOURABLE . 

· S1R. ORLANDO BRIDGEMAN; 
KNIGHT AND BARONET; 

LORD KEEPER OF THE GREAT SEAL OF ENGLAND, 

AND 

ONE OF HIS MAJESTY'S MOST HONOURABLE PRIVY-COUNCIL. 

MY LORD, 
. . ,. 

LET me bespeak you in the words of Orosi~s to · 
St. Austin: "lhave obeyed your commands (my 
most honoured Lord): I wish I could say, to_ as much 
purpose, as I have done it willingly : but l satisfy 
myself with the bare testimony of my obedience, 

· wherein my will and endeavour is at least seen." 
Such is your Lordship's value for the Holy Scrip

tures,""-'.'such bath been your care to promote and 
enqourage the explication of them for the benefit of 
others, that _yol1 have not disdained my poor endea
vours of this kind ; animating me to a progress in 
what I have begun,. not only with bare entreaties, 
but with the additions of your Lordship's counsel, 
assistance, patronage, and bounty. 

I should . b~ the most stupid amongst meri, if 
such kind and benign encouragements should not 
inflame me to attempt something, wherein at le.ast ·1 
may give your Lordship some specimen, not only of 
my obedience, but gratitude. 

I confess myself,. by I know not what kind of 
a Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 573. 

VOL. XII. Q 
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genius, warmly carried out towards these kind of 
studies, than which, nothing can to me be more 
delightsome and satisfactory. But when it pleases 
your Lordship both to add such sails to my little 
vessel, and also fill those sails with such gales of 
your favour, I still the more pleasingly engage 
myself, having not only the conscience of my own· 
duty, but an ambition of serving your Lordship, and 
approving myself grateful to quicken me to it. 

Under your Lordship's wings, do these worthless 
labours of mine adventure abroad; alas I how much 
below your patronage, short of your worth, and, 
Indeed, of my own undertaki~g; the thin and slender 
product of a plentiful watering, aiming at great 
things, but trifling in the performance. 

I took, I confess, a high flight, when I attempted 
the explication of this evangelist; but how weak and 
languid I have proved (besides that the thing itself 
speaks sufficiently) there shall be none readier to ac
cuse, than I to conden1n, myself. Let then the reader 
spare his censure ; for I wilF load myself with a 
shameful acknowledgment, tlia~I have adventured in 
things too high for me : and when he sees this, per
haps he will forgive me, undertaking so ditJicult a 
task, wherein my design hath been only to be useful: 
nay, perhaps, pity me, if I cannot indeed attain at 
what I would. But if he will neither forgive nor 
pity, but still carp and censure me, ·let him make 
the experiment upon· this evangelist himself; and 
see if he also may not step as short, as I have done. 

My Lord, I have this comfort, however, that I 
have not been idle : I had rather puzzle myself with 
hard and knotty inquiries, than wear out my time in: 
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either doing nothing, or trivially. Nor can 1*reproach 
myself, that I have made this research into this 
sacred volume through unwarrantable curiosity, but 
out of humble sincere zeal of mind, both to learn 
what I can myself, and teach others ; offering, I hope, 
nothing that is noxious, and sometimes that that 
may profit. 

But, my Lord, that which is my princir:d.l en
couragement, is the patronage and candour of so 
gr~at a man, who, I cannot but hope, will accept 
this small trifling gift, with a gentle and easy aspect, 
from the frequent experiment I have already made. 
But I must recall that rash word gift, when all that 
I c:an offer to your Lordship, is absolute debt: and 
alas! how poor a paymaster does your Lordship 
find of me! A few sorry scribblings, for great and 
substantial kindnesses not to be reckoned up. Yet 
such they are, that bring along with them all the 
returns of thanks, that I am able to make. And 
since I have nothing else, may the great God of 
heaven, of his infinite goodness and bounty, reward 
you with all manner of felicity, temporal and eternal: 
which he from his heart wishes and makes it his 
daily prayer, who is, 

My Lord, 

Your Lordship's most humble, . 
most obliged, and faithful servant, 

JOHN LIGHTFOOT. 
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HEBREW AND TALMUDICAL 

EXERCITATIONS · 

UPO!f 

THE EVANGELIST ·sT. JOHN. 

CHAP. I•. 

VER. I : 'Ev lipx'P fiv o Aoroc· "In the beginning, was the 
Word."] 'Ev apx-Q " In the. beginning ;" in the s.ame senf11e 
with M'IZIN'"l:J. ' Bereshith,' 'In the beginning,' in the history 
of the creation,, Gen. i. I. For the evangelist proposeth this 
to himself, viz. to show, how that, by the Word, by which the 
creation was perfected, the redemption was perfected also:
That the second. person in the holy Trinity, in the fulness. of 
time, became our Redeemer, as, in the beginning of time, he 
had been our Maker. Compare this with ver. 14:-

Ver. 1. Ver. 14. 
'E ' - .. • " , V apx'IJ lJV 0 A010C• 

ln the beginning was the Word. 
"H ' '9' ., v. 1rpoc 'TOV. EOV· 

Was with God. 
eeor; tiv o Aoror;. 

The Word was God. 

'O'' '!:."•' AO"fOC crapi; E1EVETO. 

The Word was made flesh. 
'E , , (' ,,. 

O'/alVWO'EV EV f!µLV. 

Dwelt among us. 
. 'ErlvETO. aap~, 1Cal ~~eaa~

µe$-a, &c. 
Was made flesh, and we be

held, &c. 

"Hv o Aoroc· "Was the Word.''] There is no great neces
sity for us to make any very curious inquiry, whence our 
evange~ist should .borrow this_ title, when, in the history of the 
creatio~, we find it, so often repeated, 01n~N "'ION'i "And God 
said." It is observed almost by all, that have of late under
taken a commentary upon this evangelist, that "ni N"'IO'O, 
' the word of the Lord,' doth very frequently occur amongst 
. the TargUIJlists, which may something enlighten the matter 

• Englishfdlio-edi&ion, vol. 2. p. 519.-Leu!den's edition, vol. 2. p. 599 •. 
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now before us. " And0 Moses brought the people out of the 
campd "ni N.,010 nioip? to meet the Word of the Lord."
,,,,, N'i01 r~ ::i1oli, "And the Word of the Lord accepted the face 
of Jobe."-1m? ini• ,,,, N'i0'0 "And the Word of the Lord 
shall laugh them to scorn f."-" They believed n•.,t'l't'l CW.l:l 
in the name of his W ordg."-''i0'0 oni ''And my Word spared 
themh.''-To add no more, Gen. xxvi. 3, instead of, "I will 
be with thee," the Targum hath it iivo::i ''i0'0 1n11 "And my 
Word shall be thine help." So Gen. xxxix. 2, " And the 
Lord was :with Joseph:" Targ. '"JOVi n1ivo:i. ,,,, N.,010 mm 
"And the Word of the Lo.rd was J oseph's helper." And so, 
all along, that kind of phrase is most familiar amongst 
them. 

Though this must be also confessed, that the word .N.,010 

doth sometimes signify n'?thing elt>e bvt 'I,' 'Thou,' 'He,' 
and is frequently applied.to men too. So Job vii. 8, "Thine 
eyes are upon me;'' Targ. ,.,O,O:l 1l',V.-Again, Job xxvii. 
3, "My breath is in me;" ,.,o,o::i 'rlOWl Targ.-2 Chron. xvi. 

· 3, "There is a league between me and thee:" Targ. NO"P 
1'"1010 11.::ii ,.,010 11.::i.-Chap. xxiii. 16, "He made a covenant 
between him, and between all the people, and between the 
king ;". Targ. N::t?oi N.,0'0 l'::li NO,V ?::t 11.::ii i1'.,0'0 l'::l t::111p.-I 
observe, that in z·ech. vii. 12,· the Targumist renders ini.,:i 
'by his Spirit,' n1.,01o:i 'by his Word ;' if at least that may 
in strictness be so rendered ; for by what hath been newly 
alleged, it seemsi that i1''i01o:i '11 may be translated, 'The 
Lord by himself,' or 'the Lord himself.'-! observe farther, 
tha(the Greek interpreters, having mistakenthe vowels of tlie · 
word .,:ii in Habbak. iii. 2, have rendered it 7rpo 7rpoa6nrov 
avTov 7ropefJ<,·Er<it Aoyo~, " Before his face shall go a word ;" 
when it should have bee11! 7rpo 7rpoa6'7rov _avrov 7ropd1aeTat 
Aotµ6~; for the meaning of the prophet there is, '' Before 
his face went the pestilence." 

Ver. 4: 'Ev avr~ ~wn.~v· " In him was life."] The evan
gelist proQeeds from the creation by the b A6yoc, 'the Word,,' 
to the redemption of the world by the same Word. He had 
declared, hQw this Word had given to all .creatures their first 
being, ver. 3; "All things were niade by him :''-and he now 
showeth, how he restored life to man, when he lay dead in 
trespasses and sins.· . "Adam called his wife's name Hevah,, 

e E:s.od. xix. 17. d Engliahfolio-edition, vol.~. p • .')20. •Job, xiii. 9. 
r Paal. ii. 4, 1 Ibid. cvi. u. • Ezek. xx. b7. 1 Lewd81l'« ldin01t, vol. !, p. 600. 
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life," Gen. iii. 20 : the Greeks reads, Kal !ica~EO'EV 'A8a'µ T~ 
" ' '7 ·--' " Ad 11· d h' · .r ' Li•r. " ovoµa Tijc '}'Vvaticoc, "°'TI am ea e . is wi1e s name, , e. 
He called her life, who had brought in death; because he 
ha.d now tasted a better life in the promise of the woman's 
seed. To which, it is very probable, our evangelist had 
some reference in this place. 

Ka1 "' 'w.q 11v TO r.J>wc TWV av2'pc:'.nrwv· ,, And the life was the 
light of men."] Life through Christ was light arising in the 
darkne8S of man's fall and sin; alight by which all believers 
were to walk. St. John seems, in this clause, to oppose the 
life and light, exhibited in the gospel, to that life and light, 
which the Jews boasted. of in their law. They expected life 
from the works of the law, and they knew no greater light 
than that of the law ; which therefore they extol with infi
nite boasts and praises, which they give it. Take one in
stance for all : " GodJ said, Let there be light. R. Simeon 
saith, Light.is wr~tten there-Jive times, according to the five 
parts of the law [i. e. the Pentateuch], and God said, Let 
ther~ be light, According to the book of Genesis, wherein 
God.~b_usying himself, made the world. And there was light, 
According to the book of Exodus, wherein the Israelites 
came out of darkness into light. And God saw the light 
that it was good; According to the Book of Leviticus, which 
is filled with rites and ceremonies. And God divided be
twixt the light and the darkness ; According to the Book 
of Numbers, which divided betwixt those, that went out of 
Egypt,-and those. that entered into the land. And God 
called the light, Day ; According to the Book of Deuterono
my, which is replenished. with manifold traditions." A gloss 
this is upon light, full of darkness indeed! 

Ver. 5: Kal ro <j>wc ev ri} aKorlq. r.palvet• "And the light 
shineth in darkness."] This light of promise and life by Christ, 
" shined in the darkness'' of all the cloudy types a.nd sha
dows under the law, and- obscurity of the prophets. And 
those dark things ' comprehended it not/ i. e. did not so 
cloud and suppress it, but it would break out; nor yet so 
comprehendedit, but that there was an absolute necessity 
there should, a greater light~ appear. I do so much the ra
ther incline to such a paraphrase upon this place, because 
I observe. the evangelist here treateth of the ways and means, 
by which Christ made himself known to the world, before 

j Beresbilb Rabba, seot. 3. 
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fris great manifestation in the flesh; ·.first, in: the promise 
of life, ver. 4; next, by types and prophecies; and lastly, 
by John Baptist. · 

Ver. g.i: "O 'f>wrl~Et 7rav~a l.tvS-rw7rOV lpx6µ.evov f.L{; r?,v ICOCJ'
µov· "Which lightetli every man, that comet~ into the world."] 
o?i.v 1N:l ?:i i. e. 'All the men that are in the worldk.' "Doth 
not the sun rise o?i.v 'N:l ?:i ?v upon all, that come into the 
world ?'' o?iv 'N:l ?::> " All that come into the world, are 
not able to make one fly1."-" In the beginning of the year, 

, c?iv 'N:l ?:i all that come into the world, present themselves 
before the Lordm." There are numberless examples of this 
kind. The sense of the place is, that Christ, shining forth 
in the light of the gospel, is a light that lightens all the 
world. The light of the law shone only upon the Jews; but 
this light spreads wider, even ·over the fac~ of the whole 
earth. 

Ver. 12: "E~wicev avToi{;ili.ova(av· "He gave them power."] 
'Eli,ovalaa~v aVTOt{;, " He empowered them," so Eccles. v. 
19, and vi. 2. He gave them the privilege, the liberty, the 
dignity, of being called and becoming the sons of God. 
Israel was once the son and the first-born, Exod. iv. 22: but 
now the adoption of sons to God was open and free to all 
nations whatever. 

Ver. 13: o~ OVIC Eli. alµaTwv· "Which were born not ef 
blood."] It may be a question here, whether the evangelist, 
in this place, opposeth regeneration to natural generation,
or only to those ways, by which the Jews fancied men were 
made the sons of God. ·Expositors treat largely of the for
mer: let us a little consider the latter. 

I. Ovic lli. alµarwv, •Not of bloods.' Observe the plural 
number: "Ourn Rabbins say, That all Israel had thrown off 
circumcision in Egypt--but at length, they were circum
cised, n?1on oi:i nODil ci :l'1yrm, and the blood of the 
passover was mingled with the blood of the circumcised, 
and God accepted every one of them, and kissed them/'
" 1° said, 11n111oi:::i while thou wert in thy bloods, Live: i. e. 
in the twofold blood, that· of the passover, and that of the 
.circumcision."-'' TheP Israelites were brought into cove
nant by .. three things;-by circumcision, by washing, and by 

j E11glishfolio-editio11, voi. 2. p. 5i!1. k Hieros. Sanbedr. fol. 26. 3. 
I Ibid. fol. 25. 4. ni Rosh basbanab, cap. 1. bal. 1. 

n Sbemoth Rabba, sect.19. •Gloss.in Vajicra Rab, fol. 191, 
P Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 601. 
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<>ffo:ring of sacrifices.~In the same manner, a heathen, if 
he would be admitted into covenant, he 'Qlust of necessity be 
circumcised, baptized, and off er sacrificeq..''-.. We see how 
~~ alµarwv/ of bloods' of the passover and.circumcision, they 
say the Israelites were recovered from their degeneracy : 
and

1 
how e~ alµarwv of the bloods of circumcision and sacri

fices( with the addition only of washing), they supposed the 
Gentiles might become the sons of God, being by their pro
·selytism made Israelites, and the children of the covenant : 
for they knew of no other adoption or sonship .. 

II. 'Eic ;JeA.f/µaTO{; uarico!,', "Of the will of the flesh." In 
the same sense wherein the patriarchs and other Jews were 
ambitious, by many wives, to multiply children of them
selves, as being. of the seed of Israel, and children of the 
-covenant . 

. . III. 'Eic ;JeA.f/µaTO{; av6ro{;, 'Of the. win of man/ in that 
sense, wherein they coveted so. many proselytes, to admit 
them into the religion of the Jews, and so into covenant and 
.sonship with God. 

These were the ways, by which the Jews thought any 
became the sons of God, that is, by being made Israelites. 
·But it is far otherwise in the adoption and sonship, .that ac
crues to us by the gospel. 

Ver. 14: Ao~av w!;' µovo1evoi11;' " The glory as of the only 
begotten."] This w{; in this place imports the same thing as 
worthy. We saw his glory as what was worthy, or became 
th,e only-begotten Son of God. He did not glister in any 
worldly pomp or grandeur, according to what the Jewish na
. tion fondly dreamed their Messiah would do; but he was 
decked with the glory of holiness, grace, truth, and the 
power of miracles. 

v er. l 6r: Kal xapw avrl xaflLTO!;' " And grace for grace."] 
He appeared amongst us, " full of grace and truth;" and 
".all we' who conversed with him, and saw his glory, '' of his 
fulaess did receive'' grace and truth. Nay farther, we received 
·grace towards the propagation of grace, i. e. the grace of 
·apostleship, that we might dispense and propagate the grace 
of the gospel towards others. That avrl denotes. the end or 
design of a thing very frequently, there are hardly any but 
must needs know. · · 

Ver. 21: 'O 11'1JO<J>fir11t;f.l av; ''Art thou that prophet?"] 
'< Maimon. ls8ore biab, cap. 13, · r English fnlio-editiOn, vol. 2. J>• 52~, 
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That is, ·o 7rporpfirqr;, E1<: TWV a.pxalwv 8c avEarT/, Luke ix. '8. 
19, "One of the old prophets, that was risen again." 

I. The Masters of Traditions were wont to say, that 
"the spirit of prophecy departed from Israel after the death 
of Zechariah and Malachi." So that we do not find they 
expected any prophet till the days of the Messiah; nor in
deed that ,any, in that interim of time, did pretend to that 
character. 

II. They believed, that, at the coming of the Messiaji, 
the prophets were to rise again. 

"•Thy" watchmen shall lift up the voice, with the voice 
together shall they sing,' Isa. Iii. 8.-R. Chaia Bar Abba 
and R. Jochanan say, All the prophets shall put forth a song 
with one voice." 

"AIP the just, whom God shall raise from the dead, shall 
not return again into the dust." - Gloss, "Those whom he 
shall raise in the days of the Messiah." 

To this resurrection of the saints, they apply that of 
Micah v. 5.-" W eu shall raise against him seven shepherds; 
David in the middle, Adam, Seth, Methuselah, on his right 
hand; Abraham, Jacob, and Moses on his left. And eight 
principal men: but who are these? Jesse, Saul, Samuel, 
Amos, Zephaniah, Zedekiah [or rather Hezekiah, as Kimch. 
in loc.], Messiah and Elijah. But indeed [saith R. Solomon] 
I do not well know, whence they had these things."-Nor 
indeed do I. 

The Greek interpreters, instead of eight principal men, 
have 'OICT'w '8fryµara av2'p6i7rwv, 'eight bitings of men,' a 
very foreign sense. They mistook in reading the word '::J'Ol 
for which they read ':l!Vl. 

Hence by how much nearer still the 'kingdom of hea
ven,' or the expected time of Messiah's coming drew on,
by so much the more did they dream of the resurrection of 
the prophets. And when any person of more remarkable 
gravity, piety, and holiness, appeared amongst them, they 
were ready to conceive of ?im as a prophet raised from the 
dead, Matt. xvi. 14. That, therefore, is the meaning of this 
question, 'O 'll'porpfirrir El ufJ ; "Art thou one of the prophets 
raised from the dead ?" 

Ver. 25 : Tl ol'iv {3a7rr£~Etr; ; " Whg then baptizest th~u ?"] 
The Jews likewise expected, that the world should be re-

• Sanhedr. fol. 91. 2, t Ibid. fol. 92. z. 
u $uccah, fol. 51. '' 
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newed at the coming of the . Messiah._, ~, Inv those years, 
wherein God will renew:;his. world.'t . Aruch, quoting these 
words, adds, "In those thousand years.'' So also the Gloss 
upon the place. · 

Amongst other things, they expected the purifying of the 
unclean. R. Solomon upon Ezek. xxxvi. 26; "I will expi
ate you; and remove your uncleanness, by the sprinkling of 
the water of purification."-Kimchi upon Zech. ix. 6; "The 
Rabbins of blessed memory have a tradition, that Elias will 
purify the bastards, and restore them to the congregation." 
You have the like in Kiddushin w, "'lil~?i NOm N::J. iil'?N "Elias 
comes to distinguish the unclean, and purify them," &c. 

When, therefore, they saw the Baptist bring-in such an 
unusual rite, by which he admitted the Israelites into a new 
rule of religion,-. they ask him, by what ·authority -he doth 
these things, if he .himself were not~ either. the Messiah, .or 
Elias, or one of the prophets r::tised from the dead? 

· It is very well known, that they expected the coming of 
Elias; and that, from the words of Mal. iv. 5, not rightly 
understood. Which mistake the Greek version seems to 
patronise; 'A7r0(JTEAW vµiv 'HA.lav TOV 9Ea{3ln1v, "I will send 
you Elias the Tishbite;" which word rov eea{3fr11v they add 
of themselves, in favour of their own tradition; which indeed 
is too frequent a usage in that version to look so far asquint 
[favere] towards the Jewish traditions as to do injury to the 
sacred text . 

. ·. V'er. 29Y : ·o aµvo~ TOV 9Eov· " Tlie Lamb of God."] St. 
John. allude~ plainly to the latnb of'the daily sacrifice. Tov 
EV TV1rf.J! a1povra aµarrlav rov'Iapaf/>i.," which, in shadow, took 
away the sins of Israel." 

I. It was commanded in the law, that he that offered the 
sacrifice, 'should lay his hand upon the head of the sacrifice, 
Levit. i. 4; iii. 2; iv. 4, &c. 

II. The reason of which usage was, that he might, as it 
were, transfer his sins and guilt upon the head of the offer
ing; which is more especially evident in the ~scape-goat, 
Levit .. xvi. 22. . .. · · . · , 

Hence Christ is said, ~' himself to have borne our sins · 
in his own body on .the trf.;e," 1 Pet. ii. 24, as the offering 

v Sanbedr. fol. 9!. ~. 
x Leumen'a edition, vol. 'l!. p. 60!. 

w Fol. 71. 1. 
'I English folio-edition, vol.!. P· 5~1. 
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upon the altar was wont to do.-" He was·made by God a 
sin for us," 2 Cor. v. 21 ; that is, n~u!ln, 'a sacrifice for sin.' 

III. The same rite was used about the lamb of the daily 
sacrifice, that was offered for all Israel ; " The stationary 
men [as they were called] or the substitutes of the people, 
laying their hands upon the head of the lamb11.'' 

To this, therefore, the words of the Baptist refer: "The 
lamb· of God, that is, the daily sacrifice, taketh. away the 
sins of the world, as the S3:crifice did for all Israel. · ·But 
behold here the true lamb of God, that taketh away the sins 
of the world." . 

Ver. 38 : Ilou µfosu;; " Where dwellest thou?"] The pro
per and most immediate sense of this is,' where dwellest,' or, 
' where lodgest thou?' But I could willingly render it, as if 
it had been said, 'Where dost thou keep thy sabbath ?' and 
from thence conjecture, that day was the evening of the sab
bath. For whereas it is said, "and they abode with him that 
day," it would be a little hard to understand it of the day, 
that was now almost gone; and, therefore, we may suppose, 
it meant of the following day; for it is added, &pa t;v ~r:rcar11, 
" It was now the tenth hour."-It was about the middle of 
ou.r November, when these things fell out in Bethabara; as 
will easily appear to any one, that will be accurate in calcu
lating the times; and that little that was left of that day, 
was " then the tenth hour." It was then about sunset, and, 
as it were, the entrance of a new day: so that itmight more 
properly have been said, "They abode with him that night," 
rather than that day; only the evangelist seems to point 
out, that they remained with him the next day; which that 
it was the sabbath, I will not so much contend, as (not with
out some reason) suppose. 

'' Coosarh duabus de cansis," &c. " Cresar, for two rea
sons, would not fight that day; partly, because he had no 
soldiers in the ships; and partly, because it was after the 
tenth hour of the day." 

Ver. 41 : Evplarcst TOV it~sA.<j>6v· " He findeth his brother."] 
So Nl'ne :l'i? pn:!l1 'i:l lOrTl :l'i i11rT:JtVN" Rab Nachman ·Bar 
Isaac found him with Rab Houna :" and many such-like ex
pressions in the Talmudic· authors, as also N~rT:JtVN and tn::itVN 
svpfircaµEv, 'We have found.' . 

·'° Taa11ith, cap. 4. bal. 2. b Cresar. Comment. lib. 4. Or, Oppi. de Bell. AleJ1;apd, 
c Sanhedr, fol. SO. 2. · 
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Ver. 42 : ·o vloc 'lwva· " · Tke son ef Jona."] I do not see 

any reason, why the word 'Iwavvou,' Joannes,' or 'lwavva, 
'Joannas,' should be here put for 'lwva, 'Jona;' or why any 
should contend (as many do) thatit should be the same with· 
'Iwavva, ~ Joannas.' 

I. In the third chapter of St.Luke, the name ofJochanan 
is. sounded three ways in the Greek pronunciation of it, 
'Ia11va, Janna, ver. 24; so 'N~' amongst the Rabbins; 'lwavva; 
'Joanna,' ver. 27; and 'Iwvav, ver. 30 :-but never 'Iwva, 
' Jona.' 

II. 'Jona' was a name amongst the Jews very commonly 
used; and we meet with it frequently in the Talmudic au
thors written nw, •Jonah:' why, therefore, should not Pe
ter's father be allowed the name of Jonah, as well as that 
of John. 

III. Especiallyc when this son of Jonah imitated the great 
prophet of that name in this, that both preached to the Gen
tiles, and both began their journey from Joppa. 

•o ~Pf.11JVEVffaL Ilfrpoc· "Which is, bg interpretation, Peter."] 
Vulg. " Quod est, si interpreteris, Petra," "Which is, by 
interpretation, a Stone."-So, Acts ix. 26, "Tabitha, which, 
being interpreted, is Dorcas :" Beza, 'Caprea,' a goat . ..:.... But 
what ! do the holy penmen of the Scriptures make lexicons, 
or play the schoolmasters, that they should only teach, that 
the Syriac word 'Cepha,' signifies in the Greek language 
llfrpa, a ' stone,'-and Tabitha, Dorcas, that is, ' a goat?'
No; they rather teach, what Greek proper names answer to 
those Syriac proper names :-for the Syriac proper name is 
here rendered into the Greek proper name, and not an appel
lative into an appellative, nor a proper name into an appel
lative. 

But let the Vulgar have what it desires, and be it so, 
" Thou shalt be called a rock ;" yet you will scarce grant, 
that our blessed Saviour should call Simon a ' rock ' in the 

. ' 
direct and most ordinary sense; "There is no rock save our 
God," 2 Sam. xxii. 32: when~ the Greek interpreters, instead 
of '"m' a ' rock,' have 1CT[OT1/C, ' the Creator.' Which word St. 
Peter himself makes use of, i Pet. iv. 19,. showing who is 
that rock indeed. 

Thered is a rock or ' stone of stumbling' indeed, as well 
as a' foundation-stone:' and this stone of stumbling bath 

e Engl~h folio-sdition, vol. 2. p. 532. d Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 603. 
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St. Peter been made, to the fall of many thousands ; not by 
any fault of his, but theirs, w·ho, through ignorance or fro
wardness, or both, will esteem him as a ' rock,' upon which 
the church is built. ' 

If, therefore, they will so pertinaciously adhere to that 
version," Et tu vocaberis Petra," let it be rendered into Eng
lish thus, " Thou wilt 'be called a rock :" and let us appre
hend our blessed Lord speaking prophetically, and foretell
ing that grand error, that should spring up in the church, viz. 
' that Peter is a rock;' than which the Christian world hath 
not known any thing more sad and destructive. 

Ver. 46: ''Er;Xov 1ml~8i:- " Come and see."] Nothing more 
common in the Talmudic authors than 'tn' Nn and ion Nn 
"Come and behold, come and see;') sometimes, 'On NJ"l'Nand 
iTNii Ni:l. 

· Ver. 4 7 : 'A:.\112-w~ ·'fupa11A(;,_,!.' •. '' An Israelite 'indeed."] 
Compare it with Isa~· lxiii: 8. '~ls~~ ~hee (saith Christ)when 
thou wert under the fig-tree." What ·doing there? doubt
less not sleeping, or idling away his time, much less doing 
any·ill thing. This would not have deserved so remarkable 
an encomiutn, as Christ gave him. We may therefore sup
pose hitn, iri that recess under the fig-tree, as having se
questered himself from the view of men, either for prayer, n1e
ditation, reading, or some such religious performance; and 
so indeed from the view of men, that he must needs acknow
ledge Jesus for the Messiah, for that very reason, that, when 
no mortal eye could see, he saw and knew that he was there. 
Our Saviour, therefore, calls him an" Israelite indeed, in 
whom there was no guile," because he sought out that re
tirement to pray, so different from the usual craft and hypo
crisy of that nation, that were wont to pray publicly, and in 
the streets, that they might be seen of men. · 

And here Christ gathered to himself five disciples, viz. 
Andrew, Peter, Philip, Nathanael (who seems to be the 
same with .Bartholomew), and _another, whose name is not 
mentioned, ver. 35. 40. whom, by comparing John xxi. 2, we 
may conjecture to have been Thomas. 

Ver. 51: 'Aµ:rw, 'Aµfw· " Verily, Verily."] If Christ 
doubled his affirmation, as we here find it, why is it not so 
doubled in the other evangelists ? If he did not double it, 
why is it so here? 

I. Perhaps the asseveration, he useth in this place, may 
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not be to the same things, ancl upon the same occasion, to 
which he useth the .single •Amen' in· .otlle_r evangelists. 

II. Perhaps also St. John, beingt<>wri~e for the use of the 
Hellenists, might write the word in the same Hebrewletters, 
wherein Christ used it, and in the same letters also where
in the Greeks used it, retaining still the same Hebrew idiom. 

Jil. B'tite, however, it may be observed, that, whereas by 
all others the word Amen was generally used in the latter 
ena 'of a speech or sentence, our Lord only useth it in the 
beginning, as being himself the Amen, Rev. iii. 14 ; and 1n7K 
jOt-t·lsa. lxi. 16, "the God of truth." 

So that that single Amen, which he used in the other 
evangelists, contained init the gemination "Amen, Amen.'' 
I, the_ Amen, the true and faithful witness, Amen, i. e. e7r' 
li.A~~Ela!;, " of a truth do say. unto you," &c. Nor did it be_
come any mortal man to speak• A~en' ·in the beginning of a 
sentence in the same manrier, as our Saviour did. Indeed 
the v.ery Masters df Traditions, who seemed to b!3 the oracles 
of that nation, were wont to say, l"ION:l and Kl'l,)01i1," I speak 
iii' truth;" but not" Amen, I say .unto you." . 

IV. 'Amen' contains in it, Nal and 'Aµ:Y,v; "Yea and 
Amen;" 2 Cor. i. 20; Rev. i.' 7; i. e. truth and stability, 
jON i1liDN, Isa. xxv. 1. · Interlin. •Veritas; firmitas,' 'Faith
fulness and truth.' Tfle other evangelists express the word, 
which our Saviour useth: St. John doubles it, to intimate 
the full sense of it. 

·I have been ~at 'some question with myself, whether I 
should insert in this plp.ce the blasphemous things, which 
the Talmudic authors belch out [ evomunt] against the holy 
Jesus, in allusion (shall I say?) or derision of this word 
•Amen,' to which name he entitled himself, and by which 
asseveration he confirmed his doctrines. But that thou 
mightest, reader, both know, and, with equal indignation, 
abhor, the snarlings [latratus] and virulency of these men, 
take it in their own words, although I cannot, without infi
nite reluctancy, allege what they, with all audaciousness, 
have uttered. 

Theyr have a tradition, that lmma Shalom, the wife of 
R. Eliezer, and her brother Rabban Gamaliel, went to Niili1 

lt£noi?1D ' a certain philosopher' (the Gloss hath it ' acer
tain heretic') of very great note for his integrity in giving 

• Engluh folio-•ti.ition, vol. !. p. 5SS. r Scbabb, fol. 116. ~. 
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judgment in matters, and taking no ·bribes. The woman 
brings him a golden candlestick ; and prayeth him, that the 
inheritance might be divided in part to her. Rabban Gama
liel objects, " It is written amongst us, that the daughter 
shall not inherit instead of the son. But the philosopher 
answered, Since the time that you were removed from your 
land, the law of Moses was made void : liN l"l:l'i1'l"l'N1 and 
Aven was given" [he means the gospel, but marks it with a 
scurrilous title];" and in that it is written, Nin~ Nl"l"'l:l1 N"'l:l 

l1l"l"'I', The son and the daughter shall inherit together. The 
next day Rabban Gamaliel N:li? N"'\On Nmn brought him a 
Lybian ass. Then saith he unto them, I have found at the 
end of Aven [i. e. the gospel] that it is written there, l'N N)N 

I, A ven, came not to diminish, but to add to, the law of 
Moses :';-where he abuseth both the name of our blessed 
Saviour, and his words too; Matt. v. 17. 

Andg now, after our just detestation of this execrable. 
blasphemy, let us think what kind of judge this must be, to 
whose judgment Rabban Gamaliel, the president of the San
hedrim, and his sister, wife to the great Eliezer, should be
take themselves. A Christian, as it should seem by the 
whole contexture of the story; but, alas! what kind of 
Christian, that should make so light of Christ and his 
gospel! However, were he a Christian of what kind soever, 
yet if there be any truth in this passage, it is not unworthy 
our taking notice of it, both as to the history of those times,. 
as also as to that q uestion,-Whether there were any Chris-
tian judges at that time ? · 

''O•'· Cl. ' ' ' ) ' ' ' 'A I'\ Or '+'EU..;iE Tr/V ovpavov UVE<tJJ'OTa, KUL TOVC "{"{EAOVC, (11..C. 

" Ye shall see heaven open, and -the angels of God," 8)c.] 
There are those, that, in this place, observe an allusion to 
Jacob's ladder. The meaning of this passage seems to be 
no other than this : "Because I said, ' I saw thee under the 
fig-tree, believest thou?' Did this seem to thee a matter of 
such wonder ? ' Thou shalt see greater things than th~se.' 
For you shall in me observe such plenty, both of reyelatio.n 
and miracle, that it shall seem to you, as if the heavens 
were op'ened, and the angels were ascending and des~end
ing, to bring with them all manner of revelation, authority, 
and power from God, to be imparted to. the Son of man."-. 
w·here this, also, is included,-viz. that angels must, in a. 

- g Leusden'1 edition, vol._ 2. p. 604. 
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more peculiarmanner, administer:Unto·him,-as,in the vi
sion of Jacob, the whole host of angels had been showed 
and promis~d to him, in the first s.etting..;out of hii;; pil
grimage• 

-Of this ladder, the Rabbins dream very pl~asantly :-
"' Theh fadder is the ascent of the altar, and the altar itself. 
-Thei angels are princes or monarchs. The king of Baby
lon ascended sev€nty steps ; the king of the M€des, fifty
and-two; the king of Greece, one hundred and eight)'; the 
king of Edom, it is uncer~ain how manY," &c. Theyj· reckon 
the breadth of the ladder to have been about eight thousand 
parasangm, i. e. about two-and-thirty thousand miles; and 
that the bulk of each angel was about eight thousand Eng
lish miles In compaiss. Admirable mathematicians these 
indeed! 

CHi\:R," Ilk. 

V 1 K ' - t - • , ' ' ' & "A d ER. : al ·711 Tptrp TlJ 1/µE{'<[- 1aµot; E'YEVETO, c. n 
. the third day, there was a marriage," ~c.] " A virgin 1 mar
ries 'l>'::liil 1:::::n1? NI!!') n?,,1::i on the fourth day of the week, 
and a widow on the fifth."-" Thism custom came not in but 
from. the decree of Ezra, and so onward: for the Sahhedrim · 
doth not sit, but on the second and the fifth days; but before 
the decree of Ezra, when the Sanhedrim assembled every 
day, then was it lawful to take a wife on any day."-There 
is a twofold reason given for this restraint:-

1. ci?iru JU.Vt!> '~DO The virgin was to be married o·n 
the fourth day of the week, because the assembly of the 
twenty-three met on the fifth: so that if th.e husband should 
find his wife to be no virgin, but already violated, he might 
have _recourse to the consistory in the heat of his displea
sure, and procure just punishment for her according to law. 
But why then might they not as well marry on the first day 
-Of the week ; seeing the Beth Din met on the second as well 
as the fifth? . 

II. niun:i 1~i1::i ti'1!:0' N?rv Lest the sabbath should b.e pol
luted by preparations for the nuptials; foi: the first, second, 
and third days of the week, are allowed for those kind of pre
parations.. And the reason, why the widow was to be married· 
.on the first day, was, that her hu£1band might rejoice with 

Bt>resh. Rabba, sect. 68. i Vajicra Rab.fol. 199 .• 1. et R.. Eliezer,cap. ;35 
J Cholin, fol. 91. 2. . k E~zgtishfolio-edition, vol. 2. P• 53,J.. 

1 Chetubbotb, cap. 1. bal. 1. m lbiu. fol. s. 1. 

'fOL. XII. R 
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her for three days together,....:..viz. fifth, sixth, and the sab
bath-dayn. 

If, therefore, our bride in this place was. a virgin, then 
the nuptials were celebrated on the fourth day of the w~ek, 
which is our Wednesday :-if she was a widow, then she 
was married on the fifth day of the week, which is our Thurs
day. Let us, therefore, number our days according to our 
evangelist, and let it be but granted, that that was the sab
bath in which it is said, "They abode with him all that day," 

· chap. i. ver. 39; then, on the first day of the week, Christ 
went into Galilee, and met with Nathanael. So that the 
third day from thence is the fourth day of the week ; but as 
to that, let every one reckon, as he himself shall think fit. 

raµot>" "A marriage."] Amongst the ':ralmudists it is some
times N;,;,n, sometimes C'NitL"l, sometimes n£>iM, sometimes 
n;::> MOl:Jil, all which denotes matter of pomp and gladness. 

I. The virgin to be married cometh forth from her father's 
house, to that of her husband, )fi"'ID nWN.,, NOil'n:l "in some 
veil, but with her hair dishevelled, or her head uncovered." 

II. If any person meets her· upon that day, he gives her 
the way ; which once was done by king Agrippa himself. 

III. They carry before her a cup of wine, which they 
were wont to call il!l,."lrl oi::i 'the cup of Trumah ;' which de
noted, that she, for her unspotted virginity, might have mar
ried a priest, and eaten of the Trumah. 

IV. Skipping and dancing, they were wont to sing the 
praises of the bride. In Palestine they used these words, 
in n;v,, oi::>"'VD N;, p"'IW N;, 1;in:::i N? " She needs no paint, nor 
stibium, no plaiting of the hair, or any such thing; for she is 
of herself most beautiful." 

V. They scattered some kind of grain or corn amongst 
the children ; that they, if occasion· should serve, might bear 
witness· hereafter, that they saw that woman a married virgin. 

VI. ,They sprinkled, also, or sowed barley before them, 
-by that ceremony, denoting their fruitfulness·~ Whether 
these sports were used at the wedding, where our Saviour 
was present, let others inquire. 

VII. InP Sotah\ there is mention of crowns, which the 
bride and bridegroom wore; as also what fashion they were 
of and of what materials they were made. 

n V1'd. Joe. et Gloss. R·ambam. 0 V"d Ch t bb 1 11 1 • e u .• cap. . • 
P Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 605. q Fol. 4,9. t. 
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VIII. B~cause of the mirth that was expected at nuptial 

solemnities, they forbade all weddings' celebrating. within 
the .feasts of the Passover, Pentecost,· ~d: Tabernacles, 
~· because there were great rejoicings at nuptials~ and they . 
must not intermingle one joy with another;" that is, the joy 

. of nuptials with the joy of a festivalr. _ 
IX. The nuptial festivity was.· continued for' the whole 

seven days: which we also see of old, Judg. xix. 12. · 
Kal• ~v r, µfiT1W Toil 'I11crov EKEL~ "And the mother of Jesus 

was there."] "The mother of Je~us was there," not in'Vited 
(as it should seem) with Christ and his disciples,-but had 
been there, before the invitation made to them. 

You mayconceive, who werethe usual nuptial guests, by 
those words of Maimonidest: ntiin '):n 11)1:iwiwn ~:Ji tnn "The 
bridegroom and his companions, the children of the bride •. 
chamber, are not bound to make a tabernacle.'' 

I. N)':lWU.t.', in a more generarsense, denotes a 'friend' 
or' companion,' as in the Targum, Judg. xiv. 2, 2 Sam. xiii, 
3 : but it is more particularly applied to those friends, that 
are the nuptial guests. . · 

II. But, in a most strict sense, to those two mentioned, 
Chetubb. fol. 12. I ; "Of old they appointed two Shoshbe· 
nin,-one, for the bridegroom,-the other, for the bride,-.. 
that they should minister to them, especially at their entry 
into the bridal chamber." They were especially instituted 
for this end, that they should take care and provide, that 
there should be no fraud nor deceit as to the tokens of the 
bride's virginity. So Gloss. upon the placeu. The Rabbins. 
very ridiculously (as they almost always do) tc~I a trifling 
story, that Michael and Gabriel were the two Shoshbenin at 
Adam and Eve's weddingv. 

III. But as to the signification of this nuptial term i:n 
a more large sense, we may see fartherw : Oriltp~ iw.vw t'n~ 
'1.'li nn,::iwiw "If any amongst the brethren make a Shoshbe ... 
nuth, while the father is yet alive, when the Shoshbenuth re
turns, that also is returned too ; for the Shoshbenuth is re
quired even before the Beth Din; but if any one send to his 
friend any measures of wine, those are not required before 
the Beth Din; c1ion ni?10J tnrv for this was a deed of gift, 
or work of charity." 

~ Moed Katon, fol.~. 8. • Englisk folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 527. 
l S'1tah, CJlp. 6. u Fo1:6. II!. v Eeresh. Rab. fol. 10. 4. w Bava Batlm1, fol. 144. II 
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The words are very obscure ; but they seem to bear this 
sense, viz. This was the manner of the Shoshbenuth : some 
bachelor or single person, for joy of his friend's marriage, 
'takes something along w.ith him, to eat and be merry with 
the bridegroom : when it comes to the turn of this single 
person to marry, this bridegroom to whom he bad brought 
this portion, is bound to return th.e same kindness again. 
Nay, if the father should make a wedding for his son, and 
his friends should bring gifts along with them in honour of 
the nuptials, and give them to his son [the bridegroom], the 
father was bound to return the same kindness, whenever any 
of those friends should think fit to marry themselves. But 
if any one should send the bridegroom to congratulate his 
nuptials, either wine or oil, or. any such gift, and not come 
himself to eat and make merry with them,-this was not"of 
the nature of the Shoshbenuth, nor could be required back · 
again before the tribunal, because that was a free gift. 

IV. Christ, therefore, and five of his disciples, were not 
of these voluntary .Shoshbenin at this wedding, for· they 
were invited guests, and so of the uumbe~ of those that were 
called the MlDin 1l:l ''children of the bride-chamber," distin
guished from the Shoshbenin. But whether our Saviour's 
mother was to be accounted either the one or the other, is a 
vain and needless question. Perhaps she had the care of 
preparing and managing the necessaries for the wedding, 
as having some relation either with the bridegroom or the 
bride. 

Ver. 6: 'Y~plat Al$-ivai ~t;· ·~Six water-pots."] t:?N '':Jw : 
pN 1?:i:i C'tli1 .nN l'PlltD Gloss .. " If any one have water fit 
to drink, and that water by chance contract any unclean
ness, let him fill the stone vessel with it." 

. t:11l::u~x 1?:ii c1??;i '':l: where the commentators do indeed 
grant, that by 0'''.'I ·'':l may be understood 'marble vessels,' 
although they admit of another rendering: but as to Cl'l:lN 1?:i, · 
there is no controve~sy. · 

. The number of the 'six water-pots,' I suppose, needs not 
be ascribed to any custom of the nation, but rather to the·. 
multitude then present. It is true, indeed; that, at nuptials 
and other feasts, there! w.ere water-pots always set, for the 
guests to wash their hands at; but the number of the ves
sels, and the quantity of water, was always proportioned 

•Beza, fol. 17. ~. "Kelim, cap. 1. hal.1. 
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according to the number of the guests; for both the hands and 
vessels, and perhaps the feet of some of them, were wont to 
be washed. ·-

t-t?rJY 'WO N?:J1w13 " Mashicala mashi culla, the greater 
vessel out of which all wash ; Nl"l':J N1WD NTl?t:JtVD Maschilta 
n1ashia callatha, the lesser vessel in which the bride washes, 
and '(saith the Gloss) th!3 better sort of the guests." 

MErp11ra~" "Firkins.'1 The Greek version thus express
eth the measure of a bath, ?1::>' C 1tl?N nw?w 0 1ri::i, xwpovaai 
µErr11rac TrtcrXtAfou!:', 2 Chron. iv. 5: so Hag. ii. 16, where the 
same measurez of a bath is to be understood. Now, if every 
one of these water-pots, in our story, contained two or three 
baths apiece, how great a quantity of wine must that be, 
which all that water was· changed into ! 

rivonSru:na n,,,,; ni,:in, "Tlieb water-pots of Lydda and 
Beth-lehem :" where the Gloss, ''They were wont to make 
pots in Lydda from the measure of the seah to that of the 
log ; and, in Bethlehem, from the measure of two seahs to 
that ·of one." How big were these pots, that contained six 
or nine seahs : for every bath contained three seahs. 

As to the washing of the hands, we have this in Jadaimc; 
01i1; 1''.JJ1ll J1'.).t'::li 10, "They allot a fourth part of a log for 
the washing of one person's hands, it may be of two ; half a 
log, for three or four; a whole log, to five or ten, nay, to a 
hundred; with this provision, saith R. Jose, that the last 
that washeth, hath no less than a fourth part of a log for 
himself." 

Ver. 7: Afi1EL avTotc 'I1111ovc, rEµ(aarE, &c. "Jesus said, 
Fill," 8,c.] I. It is probable, that the discourse betwixt Jesus 
and his mother was not public and before the whole com
pany, but privately and betwixt themselves : which if we 
suppose, the words_ of the son towards the mother, "W eman, 
what have I to do with thee," will not seem so harsh, as we 
might apprehend them, if spoken in the hearing of all the 
guests. And although the son did seem, by his first answer, 
to give a plain denial to what was propounded to him, yet 

: perhaps by something which he afterward said to her (though 
not expressed 'by the evangelist), or some other token, the 
mother understood his mind, so far, that when they came 
into company again, she could intimate to them, " Whatso
ever he saith unto you, do it." 

Y Schab. fol. 77. 2. z English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 5~8. 
a Leusden'a edition, vol. 2. p. · 606. b Kelim, cap. !. hal. 2. c Cap. 1. hal, t. 
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II. He answered his mother, .. , My hour is not yet come:" 
for it might be justly expected, that the first miracle he would 
exert, should be done in Jerusalem, the metropolis Qf that 
nation. 

Ver. 8: 'ApxtrptrcA.lv!.f!' "The governor ef tkefeast."] This 
' governor of the feast' I would understand to have been in 
the place of chaplain, to give thanks and pronounce bless
ings in such kind of feasts as these were. There was 
tJ'lnn n:J'i:l the 'bridegroom's blessing' recited every day for 
the whole space of the seven days, besides other benedic
tions during the whole festiva:l~time, requisite [qua: poculum 
vini requirerunt] upon a cup of wine [for over a cup of 
wine there used to be a blessing pronounced]; especially 
that which was called ilintt:li1 oi::i 'the cup of good news..' 
when the virginity of the bride is declared and certified. He, 
therefore, who gave the bJessing for the whole company,, I 
presutne, might be called the o 'ApxiT-plrcAtvor;, 'the gover
nor of the feast.' Hen.ce to him, it is, that our Saviour di
rects the wine, that was made of water, as he who, after 
some blessing pronounced over the cup, should first drink 
of it to the whole company, and after him the guests pledg
ing and partaking of it. 

As to what is contained in verses 14, 15, and 16, of this 
chapter, I have already discussed that in Matt. xxi. 12. 

Ver. 18 : Tl uriµi:tov ~arcvVEL!: T,µiv ; " What sign showest 
thou unto us?"] "N oahe, Ezekiah, &c. require a sign ; much, 
more the wicked and ungodly." . · 

Since there had been so many, no· less· than four·hun- . 
dted years past, from the time that the Holy Spirit had de
parted from that nation, and prophecies had ceased, in which 
space there had not appeared any one person that pretended 
to the gift either of prophesying or working miracles,-it is 
no wonder, if they were suspicious of one, that now claimed 
the character, and required a sign of him. 

Ver. 19: AvaaTE TOV vaov TOV1'0V' "Destroy this.Temple."] 
I. Christ showeth them no sign, that was a mere sign, Matt. 
xii. 39. The turning of Moses's rod into a serpent, and re- • 
turning the serpent into a rod again ; the .hand becoming 
leprous, and restored to its proper temperament again,-these 
were mere signs ; butf those wonders, which Moses after"." 
ward wrought in Egypt, were not mere signs, but miracu
lous jndgments: and those stupendous things, which our 

• Shoinoth R:ab. sect. 9. r English folio-edition, vol. })• 2. 529. 
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Saviour wrought, were ·not mere signs, but beneficent fui.:. 
racles ; and whoever would not believe upon those infinite 
miracles· which· he wrought, would much·Iess have believed 
upon mere signs. And, indeed, it was unbecoming our 
ble~sed Lord so far to indulge to their obstinate 1ric.redulity, 
to be.showing ·new signs still at:every beck of theirs, who 
wouJd not believe upon those infinite numbers, he put forth 
upon every proper occasion. 

II. Matt. xii. 39, 40, When they had required a sign, 
· Christ re_mits them to the sign of the prophet Jonah; arid 
he points at the very same sense in these words, " Destroy 
this Temple," &.c: that is," My resurrection from the dead 
will be a sign beyond all denial, proving and affirming, that, 
what I do, I act upon divine authority, and that I am he, 
who is to come (Rom. i. 4). Farther than this, you must 
expect no other sign from me. 'If you believe me not, while 
I do such works; at least believe me, when I arise from the 
dead.'' , 

He acted here, while he is purging the Temple, under 
that notion, as he was the authorized Messiah, Mai. iii. I. 3, 
and expressly calls it " his father's house," ver. 16. Show 
us, therefore, some sign (say the Jews), by which it may 
appear, that thou art the Messiah the Son of God; at least, 
that thou art a prophet.-! will show you a sufficient sign, 
saith Christ: destroy this temple,-viz. of my body, and I 
will raise it from th~ dead again; a thing which was never 
yet done, nor could be done, by any of the prophets. 

Ver. 20~: TEuuapaicovTa ~~ ~TEuiv· ''Forty-and-six years.''] 
I. That this was spoken of the Temple as beautified and 
repaired by Herod, not as built by Zorobabel,-these rea
sons seem to sway with me :-. 

l. That these things were done and discoursed betwixt 
Christ and the Jews, in Herod's Temple. 

II. That the account, if meant of the Temple of Zoro
babel, will not fall-in either with the y6}ars of the kings of 
Persia; -or· those seven weeks, mentioned Dan. ix. 26, in 

., which Jerusalem was to be built, "even in troublous times.'' 
For whoever reckons by the kings of Persia, he must neces
sarily attribute at least thirty years to Cyrus; which they will
ingly do, that are fond of this account: which thirty years 
too, if they do not reckon to him, after the time that he had 

i: Leusden's edition, vol •. 2. p. 607. 
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taken Babylon, and subverted that monarchy, they prove 
nothing as to this computation at all. 

'' Cyrush destroyed the empire of the Medes, and reigned 
over Persia,:;' having .overthrown Astyages, the king of the 
Medes :''and from thence Eusebius reckons to Cyrus thirty 
years. But by_what authority he ascribes the Jews' being 
set at liberty from their captivity, to that very same year, I 
cannot tell. For Cyrus could not release the Jews from 
their captivity in Babylon, befo~e he had conquered Baby
lon for himself; and this was a great while after he had sub .. 
dued the Medes, as appears from all that have treated upon 
the subversion of that empire : which how they agree with 
Xenophon, I shall not inquire at this time; content at pre
sent with this, tha.t it doth not appear. amongst any histo
rians, that have committed the acts of Cyrus to memory, 
that they have given thirty or twenty, no, not ten years to 
hirµ, after he had taken B'abylon. Leunclavius, in his Chro
nolog. Xenoph., gives him but eight years; and Xenophon 
himself seems to have given him but seven. So that this 
account of forty-and-six years falls plainly to the ground1 

as not being able to stand, but with the whole thirty years 
of Cyrus inCiuded into the number. 

Their opinion is more probable, who make these forty
and-six years parallel with the seven weeks in Dan. ix. 26. 
But the building of the Temple ceased for more years than 
wherein it was built; and, in truth, if wc;i compute the times 
wherein any work was done upon the Temple, it was really 
built within the space of ten years. . •. · 

II. This number of forty-six years fits well enough with 
Herod's Temple; for Josephusi tells us, that Herod began 
the work in the eighteenth year of his reign; ,nor does he 
contradict himself when hej tells us, IIEvTEicai8eicaTCf! 1oiiv 
~TEL Ti}(;' (3acr1A.da(;' avT6v TE TOV v~ov i71'fO'ICEVacre, " In the fif
teenth year of his reign he repaired the Temple ;" because 
the fifteenth year of his reign alone, after he had conquered 
Antigonus, was. the eighteenth year from the time, wherein 
he had been declared king by the Romans. Now Herod (as 
the same Josephusk relates) lived thirty-seven years from 
the time, that the Romans had declared him king; ·and~ in 
his thirty-fifth year, Christ was born; and he was now thirty 

h Euseb. in Chronic. 1 Antiq. lib. 15 .. cap. 14. 
j De Bell. lib. 1. cap. 16. Hudson, p. 1006. 45. k Antiq. lib. 17.cap. to. 
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years old, when he had this discourse with the Jews. So 
that, between the eighteenth of Herod; and the thirtieth of 
Christ exclusively, there were just forty-six years complete. 

III. The words of our evangelist, therefore, may be thus 
rendered in English; "Forty-and-six years hath this Temple 
been in building;'i and this version seems warranted by Jo
sephus\ who, beginning the history of G. Florus the procu
rator of Judea about the 1 lth of Nero, hathm this passage; 
'E~ EICElVOV µctAtCTTa TOV l<'.atrov avve{311 T~V 7rOAtv Y,µwv vocreiv, 

71'rorco7Trovrwv 7ravTwv E7Tt To XEtrov· " From that time particu.: 
larly our city began to languish, all things growing worse 
and worse." He tells us farther, that Albinus, when he went 
off from his government, set open all the jails and dismissed 
the prisoners, and so filled the whole province with thieves 
and robberies. He tells withal, that king·Agrippa permitted 
the Levite singing-men, to go about as they pleased iri their 
linen garments: and at length concludes, "HS11 SE TOTE ~al To 
'IErov TET~AEUTo' " And now was the Temple finished [note 
that]; wherefore the people seeing the workmen, to the num
ber of eighteen thousand, were at a stand, having nothing 
to do--besought the king, that he would repair the porch 
upon the east," &c.-If, therefore, the Temple was not 
finished till that time, then much less was it so, when Chris~ 
was in it. Whence we may, properly enough, render those 
words of the Jews into such a kind of sense as this:-" It 
is forty-and-six years since the repairing of the Temple was 
first undertook, and, indeed, to this day is. not quite per
fected; and wilt thou pre.tend to build a new one in three 
days?" 

v er. 21 : "EA.t:yt: 8e 1nr1 TOV vaov TOV cr<l>µaTOf: avrov' "But 
he spake oj'tli.e ternple ef h.is body."] If we consider, how much. 
the second Temple came behind that of the first, it will the 
easilier appear, why our blessed Saviour should cal1 his body 
the ' Temple.' 
. · · " Inn the second. Temple, there wanted .the Fire froni 
heaven, the Ark with the Propitiatory and Cherubims, Urim 
and Thuminim, il)1:J!V the Divine Glory, the Holy Ghost, 
and the anointing Oil.''· · 

These things were all in Solomon's Temple, which, there
fore, was accounted a full and plenary type of the Messiah: . . . 

1 Antiq. lib. 20. cap. 8. H. 898. 20. m English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 630. 
• Hierosol. Taanith, fol. 6. 1. et Bab. Joma, fol. 21. t. 
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-but so long as the second Temple had them not, it wanted 
what more particularly shadowed and represented him. 

~· There was, indeed, in the second Temple, a certain 
ark in the Holy of Holies ; but this was neither0 Moses's 
ar~, nor the ark of the covenantP :-which may not unfi.tly 
come to mind, when we read that passage, Rev. xi. 19, "The 
Temple of God was opened in heaven, and there was seen 
in his Temple the ark of his testament." It was not seen, 
nor, indeed, was it at all in the second Temple. 

The Jews have a tradition, that Josias hid the ark, before 
the Babylonish captivity, lest it should fall into the hands 
of the enemy, as once it did amongst the Philistinesq :-but 
there is no mention, that it was ever found and restored again. 

II. In Moses's tabernacle, and Solomon's Temple, the 
divine presence sat visibly over the Ark, in the Propitiatory, 
in a cloud of glory: but when the destruction of that Temple 
drew near, it went up from the Propitiatory, Ezek. x. 4, and 
never returned into the second Temple, where neither· the 
Ark nor the Propitiatory was ever restored. 

III. The high-priest, indeed, ministered in the second 
Temple, as in the first, in eight several garmentsr. Amongst 
these was the pectoral, or breast-plate, wherein the precious 
stones were put( out of which the jasper chanced to fall and 
was lost)s: but the oracle by Urim and Thummim was never 
restored :-see Ezra ii. 63; N eh. vii. 63. And if not restored 
in the days of Ezra or Nehemiah, much less certainly in the 
ages following, when the spirit of prophecy had forsaken 
and taken leave of that people. For that is a great truth 
amongst the Talmudistst; "Things are not asked or inquired 
after now [by Urim and Thuinmim] by the high-priest [a 
quovis sacerdote, qui non loquitur ], because he doth not speak 
by the Holy Ghost, nor does there any divine affiatus 
breathe on him." 

This, to omit other things, was the state of Zorobabel's 
Temple with respect to those things, which were the pecu
liar glory of it. And these things being wanting, how much 
inferior must this needs be to that of Solomon's! 

But there was one thing more, that· degraded Herod's 
Temple still lower; and that was the person. of Herod him-

o Leusden' s edition, vol. 2. p, 608. P Joma, fol. 52. 2. 
q Joma, ubi su1>ra; et Cherithulh, fol. 77. 2. r Joma, fol. 71. 2. 

• Hieros. Peah, fol. 15. 3. et Bab. Kiddush. fol. 60. 2. t Joma, fol. 73. t .. 
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self, to whom it is ascribed. - It was not without scruple, 
even amongst the Jews themselves,tha! it was built and re
paired by such a one: (and who knew notwhat Herod was?) 
and they dispute, whether, by right, such a person ought 
to have :meddled with it; and are fain to pump for,argume11:ts 
for their own satisfaction, as to the lawfulness of the thing. 

They object first, Nl11VtJ 1:i 'l:li i.v M!Vl:J ':l '"linob Ni, 
'l1''"1MNu " It is not permitted to any one to demolish one sy
nagogue, till he bath built another :"-much less to demo
lish the Temple. But Herod demolished the Temple, before 
he had built another. Ergo, 

They answer, " Baba Ben Buta gave Herod that coun
sel, that he should pull it down.'' Now this Baba was 
reckoned amongst the great Wise men, and he did not 
rashly move Herod to such a work; iT':l Ntn Nni,ni •€For he 
saw such clefts tmd breaches in the Temple," thatthreatened 
its ruin. 

Theyv object secondly, concerning the person of Herod, 
that he was a servant to _the Asmonean family, that he rose 
up against his masters, and killed them, and had killed the 
Sanhedrim. 

They answer, We were under his power, and could not 
resist it. And if those hands, stained with blood, would be 
building, it was not in their power to hinder it. 

These and other things they apologise for their Temple; 
adding this invention for the greater honour of the thing; 
that all that space of time, wherein it was a building, it 
never once rained by day, that the work might not be inter
ruptedw. 

The Rabbins take a great deal of pains, but to no pur
pose, upon those words, Hagg. ii. 9, "The glory of this latter 
house shall be greater than the former.''-" R. Jochanan" 
and R. Eliezer say ; one, that it was greater for the fabric; 
the other, that it was greater for the duration." As if the 
glory of the Temple consisted in any ma,thematical reasons 
of space, pimension, or duration ; as if it lay in walls, gild
ing, or ornament. The glory of the first Temple was the 
Ark, the divine cloud over the Ark, the Urim and the Thum
mim, &c. Now where, or in what, can consist the greater 
glory of the seco.nd Temple, when these are gone ? 

"~ava Bathra, fol. 3. 2. · v Englishfolio-editim1, vol •. 2. p. 551. 
"'Taamth, fol. 23. 1. Joseph. Antiq. lib. 15. cap. 14. l< Bava Bathra, fol. S. 1. 
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Herein it is, indeed, that .the Lord of the Temple was 
himself present in his Temple : he himself was present Ev <J 
icaToticE'i' rrav ro 7rAT,pwµa r1jc !Jeor11roc awµaTticwc· " in whom 
dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily,'' Colos. ii. 9; 
as the divine glory of old was over the ark rvrrtK:wc, typically, 
or by way of shadow only. 

This is the glory, when he himself is present, who is the 
great High-priest and the Prophet; who, answerably to the 
Urim and Thummim of old, reveals the counsels and will of 
God; he who is the true and living Temple, whom that Tem
ple shadowed out. "This Temple of yours, 0 ye Jews, does 
not answer its first patt~rn and exemplar: there are wanting 
in that, what were the chief glory of the former; which very 
defect intimates, that there is another temple to be expected, 
that, in all things, may fall-in with its first type, as it is ne
cessary the antitype should do. And this is the temple of 
my body ."-No farther did he think fit to reply to them at 
that time. 

CHAP. III. 

VER. I : NtK:o~11µoc· " Nicodemus."] The Talmudists fre
quently mention 1io1ip:i, which, by the learned, is not with
out reason rendered ' Nicodemus.' Now the Jews derive 
this name, not from the Greek original, but from this story: 

" UponY az certain time, all Israel ascended up to Jeru
salem to the feast, and there wanted water for them. Ni
codemus Ben Gorion comes to a great man, and prays him, 
saying,' Lend me twelve wells of water, for "the use of those, 
that are to come up to the feast, and I will give you back 
twelve wells again; or else engage to pay you twelve talents 
of silver:' and they appointed a day. When the day· of 
payment came, and it had not yet rained, Nicodemus went 
to a little oratory, and covered himself, and prayed: and, of· 
a sudden, the clouds gathered, and a plentiful rain descended, 
so that twelve wells were filled, and a great deal over. The 
great man cavilled, that the day was past, for the sun was 
set: Nicodemus goes into his oratory again, covers himself 
~nd prays, and,· the clouds dispersing themselves, the sun 
breaks out again. Hence that name given him tiO'"TP:J Nico
demus, niplW il011 i? [or, as it is elsewhere written, noiplW] 
because the sun shone out for him." 
'1 Taanith, fol. 20. 1. et Avoth R. Nathan, c. 7 ~ • J_.ewden's edition, vol. S. p. 609., 
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If there be any thing of truth inthis part of the story~ it 
should seem Nicodemus was a priest; and·that kind of officer, 
whose title was tin'W ~D1n ~ a digger of.wells;' under whose 
peculiar care and charge was the pro\rfsion ofwaterfor those, 
that should come up to the· feasta~-His proper name .tot? 
'~1:l N?Nl10'1Pl "was not Nicodemus, but Bonai ;" as Taanith 
in the place above quoted. Now in Sanhedrim\ 'l1:J.' Bonai' 
is reckoned amongst the disciples of Jesus, and accounted 
one of the three richest men amongst th~ Jews at that time, 
when Titus besieged Jerusalem.-" Therec were three 'the 
most wealthy men in Jerusalem,-Nicodemus Ben Gorion, 
Calba Sabua, and Zizith Hakkesoth." But in Echah Rab
bathid, " There were then in Jerus~lem four BovAevrat, or 
counsellors, Ben Zizith, and Ben Gorion, and Ben Nicodemon. 
and Ben Calha Sabua; men of very great wealth.'' &c. 

There" is mention, also~ of a" daughter of Nicodemus Ben 
Gorion, the furniture of whose bed was twelve thousand de
niers." Butr so miserably was she and the whole family im
poverished, that" Rabbang Jochanan Ben Zacchai saw her 
gathering barley-corns out of the dung of the Arabs' cattle : 
saith he to her,' Who art thou, my daughter?' 'I am (saith 
she) the daughter of Nicodemus Ben Gorion.'-' What then 
(saith he) is become of all thy father's w~alth ?' '' &c. 

I leave it with the reader to determine with himself, whe
ther the Nicodemus, mentioned amongst them, be the same 
with this of ours,. or no. It is not much for the reputation 
of that Nicodemus (whatever may be supposed in the affi.r
mative ), that these authors should all along make so honour
able mention of him.· However, some passages look, as if it 
might be the same man, viz. the name ' Bonai,' by which he 
went fora disciple of Jesus; the impoverishment of his family, 
which ~ay be conceived to fall upon themin the persecution 
of Christianity, &c: but it is not' tanti,' that we should labour 
at all, in a thing so very perplexed, and perhaps no less un
profitable. 

Ver. 2: 01'8aµEv" " We know."] It may be a question, 
whether Nicodemus, using the plural num her [we know], does 
by that seem to own, that the whole Sanhedrim (of which 
himself was a member) acknowledge the same thing. I am 

a Vide Shekalim, cap. 5. ha!. 1. 
d Fol. 64. 1. 

r R. Nathan, ubi supr. 

b F~I. 43. 1. c Gitlin, fol. 56. 1. 
" English folfo-edition, vnl. 2. p. 532. 

r Chelubb. fol. 66. 2. 
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apt to think, the fathers of the Sanhedrim could not well tell 
how indeed to deny it: which will be more largely discussed 
upon ehap. xi. 48. But o~aaµev may either be the plural for 
the singular, which, in the first person, is most commonly 
used in all languages; and N)31i1 and N),'iU [which, I ques
tion not, Nicodemus promiscuously used] may be indiffer
ently taken, for either number, singular or plural. -Or else, 
''we know," may signify as much as,'' it is commonly owned 
and acknowledged." 

'A71'o 9i:oii EA{iAv6a(; 3t3acr1wAo(;' " Tltou art a teaclter come 
from God."] Nicodemus seems to have reference to the long 
cessation of prophecy, which had not been known in that 
nation, for above four hundred years now past; in which 
space of time there had been no masters or teachers of the 
people instituted but by men, and the imposition of hands; 
nor had there in that appeared any one person, that would 
pretend to teach them by a spirit of prophecy:-" But we 
see, that thou art a teacher sent from God." · 

Ver. 3: 'A'11'1:~rW11 o 'I11croii(;, &c. " Jesus answered," ~c.] 
You may ask, how this answer suits with the question, that 
Nicodemus put? It may appear very apposite, upon this ac
count:-" You seem, 0 Nicodemus, to see some sign of the 
approaching kingdom of heaven, in these miracles, that are 
done by me. Verily, I say unto thee, no one can see the king
dom of God as he ought, if he be not born lfvwOev,from above." 

'Eav µ{i TL(; r::vv116~ lfvw~w· " Except a man be born again.''] 
By what word our Saviour expressed'' AvwOev in the Jewish 
language, it is not easy determining; whether by N?1p?o 
which, I indeed suppose, he might ; or by w1ii 10, as the Sy
riac; or by :nn or n1~w. which bears the signification of 'iTaAtv, 
again, as almost all expositors have conceived. The subject 
of the question, well considered, may afford us some light in 
the solution of it . 

. I. We must not suppose it a set discourse, merely and on 
purpose directed upon the subject of regeneration, though 
the doctrine of the new birth may be well enough asserted 
and explained from hence : but the question is about the ap
titude and capacity of the man, qualified to be a partaker 
of the kingdom of God, or of heaven, or of the times or be
nefits of the Messiah. For that the 'kingdom of God' or ' of 
heave~,' are terms convertible in the evangelist, is obvious 
to every one, that will take the pains to compare them : and 
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that by the 'kingdonLof God' or 'of heaven' is meant '.the 
kingdom and times of the Messiah,' is so plain, that it needs 
no argument to prove it. 

Whenh, therefore, there was so vehement and universal 
an expectation of the coming and reign of the Messiah 
amongst the Jews, and when some token and indication of 
these times\ might appear to Nicodemus, in the miracles, 
that Christ had wrought ; our Saviour instructs him, by 
what way and means he may be made apt and capable for 
seeing and entering into this kingdom, and enjoying the be
nefits and advantages of Messiah's days. For, 

II. The Jews had conceited, that it was enough for them 
to have been of the seed of Abraham, or the stock of Israel, 
to make them fit subjects for the kingdom of heaven, and 
the happiness that should accrue to them from the days of 
the Messiah. Hence that passage, c?iv?.i p?n en? W' ?N'iW' ·?":J~ 
N:J.n " There is a part allotted to all Israel in the world to· 
come;" that is, in the participation of the Messiah. But 
whence comes it, that universal Israel claim such a part? 
merely, because they are Israelites; i. e. merely, because they 
come of the .stock and lineage of Israel. Our Saviour sets 
himself against this error of theirs,-and teacheth, that it is 
not enough for them to be the children of Abraham, or the 
stock of Israel, to give them any title to, or interest in, the 
Messiah; but they must farther be born llvw~~v, "from 
above;" they must claim it by a heavenly, not an earthly 
birth. These words of his, seem to fall-in and bear the 
same kind of sense with those of John Baptist, "Think not 
to say, We have Abraham for our father." 

III. The Jews acknowledged, in order to proselytism, 
some kind of regeneration or new-birth absolutely necessary:· 
but then, this was very slightly and easily attainable. .,Jk 

1oi i?ilW ti~p:i ""I" .:tlilW, " If any one become a proselyte, he is 
like a child new born." But in what sense is he so? 

" The1 Gentile that is made a proselyte, and the servant 
that is made free, behold, he is like a child new born. ?:ii 
""IW.l iN!V And all those relations he had, whiles either Gentile 
or servant, they now cease fr9m being so.-By the law, it is 
lawful for a Gentile to marry his mother, or the sister of his 

h Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 610. I English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 533. 
j Sanhcdr, fol. 90 .. 1. k Jevamolh, fol. 62. 1; 92. 1. 

l Maimon. Issure Biah, cap. 14. 
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n1other, if they are proselyted to the Jewish religion. But 
the Wise men have forbidden this, lest it should be said, 
We go downward from a greater degree of sanctity to a less ; 
and that which was forbidden yesterday, is allowable to-day." 
Compare this with l Cor. v. 1. · . 

Christ teaches another kind of new-birth, requisite for 
those that partake of the kingdom of the Messiah, beyond 
what they have either as Israelites, or proselytes; viz. that 
they should be born 'from above,' or by a celestial generation, 
which only makes them capable of the 'kingdom of heaven.' 

V 4 M' ~' ' ' "\' - ' r - ~ ' er. : '11 ovvarai cit; nw IWL/\tav T'l]t; µrirpot; avrov ornre-

~ov elueAOE'iv ; &c. '' Can he enter the second time into his 
moth.er's womb?"] The common opinion of the Jews about 
the qualification of an Israelite, qua Israelite, still sticks in 
the mind of this Pharisee : and although our Saviour useth 
that term, which, in the Jewish language, plainly enough 
intimates the necessity of being born from heaven; yet 
cannot he easily get off from his first prejudice about the 
Israelitish generation :-" Whereas the Israelites, as they 
are Israelites, have a right to be admitted into the kingdom 
of the Messiah,-do you., therefore, mean by th~s expression 
of yours, that it is necessary for any to enter a second time 
into his mother's womb, that he may be an Israelite anew?" 

He knew and acknowledged, as we have already said, 
that there must be a sort of a new-birth in those, that come 
over to the Jewish religion; but he never dreamt of any new 
proselytism requisite in one, that had been born an Israelite. 
He could not therefore conceive the manner of a new-birth, 
that he should be made an Israelite anew, unless it. were by 
entering into the mother's womb a second time; which to 
him seemed an impossible thing. 

V 5 'E' , () ~ '~ "~ ' , er. : av µr, TLC rEvvri 'P Ei; voarot; /Cat TrVEvµarot;' 

" Except a man be born ef water ,and ef the Spirit."] He tells 
him, that the Jew himself cannot be admitted into the ki1lg
dom of the Messiah, unless lie first strip. himself of his 
Judaism by baptism,-and then pllt off his· carnal, and put 
on a spiritual; state. That by water here is me11-nt baptism, I 
make no doubt: nor do I much less question, but om; Saviour 
goes on from thence to the. second article of the ev~ngelical 
doctrine. And as he had taught, that, towards the pattici
patii:>n of the benefits to be had by the Messiah, it is of little 
or-0f no value, for a man to be born of the seed of Abraham, 
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or td be originally an Israelite,. unless he was also born ll.11w2°E1'~ ' 
or • from above;' so he now farther. teacheth him, that thi&' 
admission is not to be obtained, but01 .. by ~·. absolute re· 
nunciation of Judaism, and being baptizedintothe profession 
of the gospel. . For the tenor of Christian 'baptism runs 
point-blank against Judaism. The Jewish religion ~ught 
justification by works; but evangelical baptism obliged to 
repentance, and alarumed the sinner to look elsewhere for 
remission of sins:-· so that, to a Jew, baptism was indis• 
pensably necessary, in order to his admission into the king.;. 
dom of the Messiah, that, by that baptism of his, he might 
wholly divest himself of his Jewish state. 

Ver. I 0 : ~u El b 8t8acncaA.o~ Toii 'lapaf,A.; " Art tlwu a 
master of Israel?"] 7Nitt"n ;rv o::in Nin nn~ "Art thou a Wise. 
man in.Israel?" It was the answer of a boy to R .. Joshua, 
when he asked him, ,,y; n:J,ip iii it'N "Which is the shortest 
way to the city? The boy answered, 'This is the shortest 
way, though it is the longest: and that is the longest way, 
though it is the shortest.' R. Joshua took that way, which 
was the shortest, though the longest. When he came very 
near the city,. he found gardens and places of pleasure 
hedged in [so that he could go no farther]. He returned, 
therefore, to the boy, and said to him, • My son, is this the 
shortest way to the city?' The boy answered, 'Art thou a 
wise man in Israel? did I not thus say to thee, That is the 
shortest way, though the longest,'" &c. 

Ver. 14°: Kal 1e~wc Mwaij~ i'rt/;wae r'l}v ()rptv, &c. "And as 
Moses lifted up the serpent," ~c.] The Jews dote horribly 
[ctecutiunt] about this noble mystery. There are those in 
Bemidbar RabbaP, that think, that the brazen serpent wa~ 
not affixed to a pole, but thrown up into the air by Moses, 
and there to have settled without any other support. 

" Mosesq put up the serpent for a sign; as he that chas• 
tiseth his son, sticks up the rod in some eminent place, 
where the child may see it, and remember." 

w?no:i 17in Ntiini p1ro:i prl .,,on " Thou shalt remov·e the 
mischief~ by that which did the mischief; and thou shalt 
heal the disease, by· that which made thee sick." Ther 
~ame hath R. Bechai; and both confess, thatjt was Ol 1'n:J tu 

m English folio-editio11, vol. 2. p. 534. . ·n Echab Rabbatbi, fol. 66. 2. 
. o Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 611. 

P Sect. 19. q Baal T11rim in N11mb. xxi. r Nackmanid. 

VOL. XII. S 
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",a miracle within a miracle." But it is not for a Jew to un- · 
de'rstand the mystery; this is the Christian's attainment only.' 

· Ver. 17: Ovx Yva rcplVQ Tov rc6crµov, &c. " Not to condemn 
tke world."] In what sense (beside that which .is most com
mon and proper) the Jewish schools use the word K6crµov 

[cr,,V and No1iy], we may see from these and such-like 
instances: 

I. NiO.lr inJ. '?TN~ l't1'lt10 No?y '''::> 'P::ltU "The whole· 
world hath forsaken the Misnas, and followed the Gemara." 
Where something may be noted in the story, as well as in 
the. grammar of it. 

S J 1 . . 19 ''I~ ' ' ' ' ' - ' -• ll 0 0 1n xu. ' : oE, 0 1co<rµo1,; 011"LC1W UVTOU U71"lJAl7EV. 

" Behold the world is gone after him." In Jerusalem lan
guage, itt"1n::l ?rN No?y ,r,,:i Nil. \Ve very often meet with 
'~~no No?;.> ,_,,'.:I" All the world confesseth," &c. and Nr, NO?y ''':::> 
'l'?D " The whole world~ doth not dissent," &c. By which 
kind of phrase, both amongst them, and all other languages, 
is meant a very great number, ·or multi,tude. 

II. When they distinguish, as frequently they do, betwixt 
"'l)Yil '!'llN "lY 'the poor of their own city,' and o?,yn "lV 'the 
poor of the world;' it is easy to discern, that, by the 'poor of 
the world,~ are meant those poor, that come from any other 
parts. 

III. " R. Ullas requires, not only that every great man 
should be worthy of belief, i0'i1D 'Dl Nor,yi tU1l'N '''DN N?N but 
that the man of the world should be so too." It is easy to 
conceive, that by' the man of the world' is meant any person, 
of any kind or degree. 

IV. But it is principally worthy our observation, tha~ 
they distinguish the whole world into r,NifU1 ' Israel,' and 
;i?i.vn rnO'N ' the nations of the wbrld ;' the Israelites, and 
the Gentiles. This distinction, by which they call the 
Gentiles the ' nations of the world,' occurs almost in every 
leaf, ~o that I need not bring instances of this nature; 
Compare Luke xii. 30, with Matt. vi. 32; and that may suBice~ 
5 · · V, They farther teach us, that 'the nations of the world' 
.are not only not to be redeemed, but to be wasted, destroy· 
·ed, and trodden under foot. " This seem.s to- me to be the 
sanset: The rod of the exactor shall not depart from Judah, 
until his son shall come, to whom belongsn the_ subd_~ing 

r Bava l\fozia, fol. SS. 2. 
t Rambam in Gen. xiii. 

• Rosh hasbanab, fol. 2!. 
~. Englishfolio_~~dili1m, vol. 2. p. 535. 
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and breaking of the people; . fot he· shall vanquish them all 
with the edge of his sword." .. · 8() sa.ith Ram.ham upon that 
passage in Gen. xlix. 

"' Thev morning cometh, and also the night/ Isa. xxi. 12.
It will be the morning to Israel [when the Messiah shall 
come]; but it will be night to the nations of the world.'' 

'''R. Abin saithw, That the Holy Blessed God will make 
the elders of Israel sit down in a semicircle, himself sitting 
president, as the father of the Sanhedrim ; and shall judge 
the nations of the world." 

"Thenx comes the thrashing; the straw they throw'into 
the fire, the chaff· into the wind; but the wheat they keep 
upon the floor: so the nations of the world shall be as the 
burning of a furnace ; but Israel alone shall be pr~served!' 

I could be endless in passages of this nature out of these 
authors : but that which is very observable in· all ofthem.t 
is this ; That all those curses and dreadful judgments, which 
God in his holy writ threatens against wicked men, they post 
it off wholly from themselves and their own nation, as if not 
at all belonging to them,-devolving all upon the Gentiles 
and the nations of the world. So that it was not without 

·great reason, that the apostle' asserteth, Rom. iii. 19, ''What;,. 
soever things the law saith, it saith to them which are under 
the law." Which yet, they will by no means endure. 

Christ, therefore, by this kind of phrase or scheme of 
speech, well enough known to Nicodemus, teacheth him 
(contrary to a vulgar opinion, which he also could not be 
ignorant of), that the Messiah should become a Redeemer 
and propitiation, as well to the Gentiles as to the Jews; 
They had taught amongst-themselves, that God had no re
gard to 'the nations of the world;' they were odious to him; 
and the Messiah when he came, would destroy and condemn. 
them : but the Truth saith, "God so loved the world, that 
he hath sent his Son not to condemn, but to save the world." 
This very evangelist himself is the best oommentator upon 
this expression, 1 John ii. 2; ·''He is a propitiation for our 
sins ; and not for ours only, but for the sins of the whole 
world;" i. e. not for us Jews only, bu~ for the' nations of the 
world.' · 

Ver. 25 : ZfJT'YIUL!: 7rEpl. ica~aptaµov· " A question about 

v Hieros. Taanith, fol. 64. 1. w Shemoth Rabba, sect. 5. 
·, 

" Midras Tillin in Psal~ ii, 
s2 
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purifyillg."] I. Zl,TTj<tt~, Syriac, NMV:l: which calls to mind 
that:. which is so perpetually in use amongst the TalmudicY 
authors; '"lo '"l NV:l "R. N. inquired of R. N ." Whence that 
also, ·as familiarly· used, NO'N n'V:l'N, " If you ask, I will tell 
you." If the word, in this place, be taken according to this 
scholastic use of it, as it may very well be, then we may ex
po"und this passage thus: 

The ~isciples of John, having heard that Jesus did baptize 
-also, they with the Jews inquire, What sort of purifying 
resulted from the baptism of Christ? whether that purified 
more than the· baptism of John? The word µETa, probably, 
doth.not oppose one party against the other, but joins them 
together in one inquiry. They inquire jointly, Doth Jesus 
superinduce a baptism, upon the baptisn1 of John? and John 
his" upon the baptisms or washings of the Jews? Whither 
will this purifying at last tend? and what virtue hath this: 
of Jesus's beyond that of John's? 

II. Or, if you will, suppose we, that this Zf,Trj<Tlt; might 
be a dispute betwixt the disciples of St. John and the Jews, 
about the legal purifications and the baptism now intro
duced :-there is no doubt; but both partiea contended to 

. . 
the utterniost of their power. , 

Ver. 27 : Ov ~vva'Tat ;}.v6pw.,f.ot; Aaµ{3avELV ov~lv· ".A man 
can receive nothing."] The rendering of this word 'Aaµ{3avELv, 
'receive,' may be a little questioned. The Syriac hath it 
:i.010? to 'receive.' Perhaps it might be fitlier translated 
N?:ip? to' perceive,' or 'apprehend.' For.the Baptist seems,, 
in these words, to rebuke the incredulity and stupidity c_if 
these men : q. d. " Ye see, by this very instance of your
selves, that no man can learn, perceive, or believe, unless it 
be given hi1n from heaven. For ye yourselves are my wit
nesses, that I did prefer Jesus. before myself, that I testified 
of him, that he was the Son of God, the Lamb of God, &c ;· 
and ye now would cavil against him, and prefer me before 
nim,. ov 8vvanu lI.v9pw7rot;, &c. It is apparent, that no one 
can perceive or discern what he ought to do, unless it 'be 
given from heaven." Compare with this ver. 32., ~'No. man 
receiveth his tes~roony ." 

Ver. 29z.: 0 8E pt'> .. ot; Tov vvµplov· "But the friend of tlw 
bridegroom."] l,:lwiw: of which we have already spoken in 
our notes upon chap. ii. 

1 Leuden's edition, vu!, ~. p. 6U~ ·~ Engli~h Julio-edition, vol. 2. p 5S6. 
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il1:iwiwa iT1 :im~ 'his friend/ that is,' his Shoshebin.' Where 
:the Gloss bath this passage, which, at first sight, the reader 
may a little wonder at:-

in::nn '0' ;:i ,; ;io::i il1:iwnZJ "The friend of the bridegoom 
is not allowed him all the days of the nuptials."• The sense 
is; He is not admitted to be a judge or witness for him, all 
that, time, wherein, for certain days of the nuptials, he is his 
'Shoshebin,' or the ' friend of the bridegroom.' 

Ver. 31 : ·o tJv £1e Tm;. 'Yijt., iic. Tijt' 1ik EaTL' '' Ife that is of 
the earth, is earthly."] Mark but the antithesis, and you will 
not suspect any tautology. 

1. 'O tJv lie. Tij{,' 'Yij~, "He that is of the earth," and o lpx6-
/l.EVO{,' EiC 'l"OV ov~avov, "He that cometh from heaven." Where 
the antithesis is not so much between Christ and John, as 
betwixt Christ and all mankind. 

2. 'E1e rij{,' 1ik ECTTL, "He is of.the earth,'' and E71'avw 11"aVTWV 
lcrri, " He is above all." He that is of the earth, is -0nly of 
earthly degree, or rank : and he that is from heaven, is above;? 
all degree. 

3. 'Eic. Tijt' 11ic AaAEi, "He speaks of the earth," and 8 ~6J
~a1eE 1eal 1]1eovo-E, TovTo µapTvpEi, "what he hath seen and heard, 
that he testifieth."-He that is of the earth, ·speaketh earthly 
things, and what he hath learned upon the-earth; but he that 
is from heaven, speaketh those things which he learned in 
heaven, viz. those things, which he hath seen and heard 
from God. The Baptist seems to allude to the manner of 
bearing witness, and teaching. In matter of fact there was 
need of an eye-witness: in matter of doctrine, they delivered 
w.hat they had heard from theiiimaster. 

CHAP. IV. 

VER. 4 : "E'8et 8~ avrov 8dpxEo-;;,at ~La 71jc ~aµ.apdart " He 
must needs go through Sarnaria."J Josephus tells usb, "EOoc: 
'ijv Tot{,' raAtAafot{,', EV Tai{,' forrai{,', f;!l~ T~V li:pav 7r6Atv 1Tara1t

voµfoot{,', b8EVftv 8td. Tij{,'' ~µap€wv xtiipar;" "It was the cus
tom for the Galileans, in their jour11eying to Jerusalem, to 
their feasts, to go through Sama,ria/' 

Our countryman Biddulph describes the W'cl;Y• which he 
himself travelled from G1i1lilee, to Jerusalem. Anno Dom. 
1601 : out of whom, for the reader's sake, I will borrow_ a 

"'Sauhcdr. fol-.27. '!. b Antiqn. lib, 20. cap. 5. Hudson, p. 888. 16. 
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few passages! He tells us, that, on March 24, they rode 
near the sea of Galilee ;-and gives the computation of that 
sea, to be in length a.bout eight leagues,-and in breadth, five. 
Now a league is three miles. After they had gone about 
seven miles; having the sea of Galilee on their left hands, 
they went up a hill, not very steep, but very pleasant;
which (he saith) is said to be the hill mentioned John vi. 3. 
[Although here indeed either I am nlistaken, or his guides 
deceived him; because that mountain was on the other side 
the sea.] 

However he tells us, That from the top of this hill, they 
discerned Saphetta, the Jews' university.-All the way they 
went, was infinitely pleasant, the hills and dales all very 
fruitful: and that, about two o'clock in the afternoon, they 
came to a certain village, called by the Arabians 'Inel Tyger,' 
i, e. 'The merchant's eye.' When they had taken some food 
and sleep, their mindc leaped within them to go up mount 
Tabor, which was 11ot far off. [I fear his guides deceived 
him here also concerning this mount.] 

· On the twenty .. fi:fth of March, they spent the whole day in 
irave{singtht;i phiasa;nt fields ofBashan near the hill ofBashan .. 
In the way, they saw some rubbish of the tower of Gehazi, 
~Kings v. 24; and came to a town commonly called 'Je
p.ine,'-of old, f Engannim,'-Josh<l, xv. 34 [more truly, Good 
man, Josh. xix. 21], distant from Tabor two-and-twenty 
miles; a place of gardens, and waters, and. places .of plea
isure. There they stayed all the next day, upon the occasion 
9f a Turkish feast called (Byram.'-. March 27, riding by 
Engannim~ they we,re twice in danger: once by thieves 
dwelling hard by; another time, by the Arabs in a wood 
about twelve miles thence. That night they came to Sy ... 
char, a city of Samaria, mentioned John iv; distant from 
Engarinim 1:1even-and-twenty miles; They stayed there the 
next day. It is now called Napolis: Jacob's well is near i~ 
the waters of it sweet as milk. 

March 29, they went from Sychar towards Jerusalem; the 
nearer to which place they came, the more barren and un-. 
pleasant they foµµd the soil. At length, coming to a large 
grove or wildernesS' full of trees and hills [perhaps this was 
.µiount Ephraim], from the top of the hill, they saw the sea 
6Il the right hand, and little vessels upon it, passing tQ 

~ f11usden's edition, vol.~· p.. 613. ti Englishfolio-editi11n, vol. 2. p. 537. 
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J oppa.-About three or four "iQ.. l.he afternoon, they' came to 
·a ruinous town called 'Beere,' of. old. {a,S was reported to 
them) •Beersheba,' a great city [but mo.re p.robably 'Bee
'·roth,' mentioned Josh. xviii. 25]. Iti.ssaid, that.was the 
place, where Christ's parents first missed himin theirjour
·ney, Luke ii. 44. They would have lodged there. that night, 
being weary and hungry, and having spent their provision, 
"but they could have nothing fit for themselves or their horses; · 
and being from Jerusalem but ten miles, they went on; and, , 
·after having travelled five or six miles, had a view of the city. 
-Thus our countryman, a clergyman, tells us in his book. 

· This interposition of Samaria between Galilee and Judea 
must be remembered, when we read the borders and portions 
-0f the tribes set out, Ezek. xlviii ; where :Manasseh and 
Ephraim (the country of Samaria) are bonnded and set o~t 
as formerly, .but must not be reckoned under the notion of 
Samaria, -as they had been. 

Necessity itself found, or made, a way betwixt Judea and 
Galilee through Samaria; because, indeed, there was no 
other way they could go, unless a long way about, through 
the country beyond Jordan~ Nor was there any reason, 
why they should make any difficulty of going through Sa
maria, unless the hostility of the country. For, 

"Thee country of the Cuthites is clean." So that, with'." 
out scruple, they might gather of the fruits and products of 
it. "The gatherings of their waters are clean." So that a 
Jew might drink, or wash himself in them. "Their dwell
ings are clean." So that he might enter thereinto, eat, or 
lodge there. u Their roads are clean." So that the dust of 
them did not defile a Jew's feet. -

The method of the story in this place, by comparing it 
with other evangelists, may be thus put together :--H.erod 
had imprisoned John Baptist, under pretence of his growing 
too popular, and that the multitude of his follow~rs increas
ing, tended to innovatef. Our .Saviour understandi.ng this; 
and w~.t}ial that the Sanhedrim had heard something of the 
iricr~~&e of his disciples too, withdrew from Judea into Gali,;. 
lee, that he mightbe more remote from that kind of thuii.der
bolt, that St. John had been str.uckwith. . 

Ver. 5: DA.110-lov Toii xw!Jlov, 8 ~~wrcev '1arcwf3 n~ 'Iw<1i/rp" 
"Near to the parcel oj' ground, that Jacob gave to his son 

· ~ Hicros, Avodah Zar. fol. 4!. 4. f Jos. An1iqu. Jiu. 18. cap. 7. 
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Joseph.""] Gen. xlviii._ 22. Jacob had bought a piece of land 
of the children of Hamor for a hundred lambs, Gen. xxxiii. 
19. ·But, after the slaughter of the Shechemites, he with his 
family being forced to retire to places more remote, viz. to 
Bethel, Bethlehem, and Hebron,-the Amorites thrust them
selves into possession, and he fain to regain it with his 
sword and bow. 

Ver. 6: "Hv ~E ~ici:1 71"11/'Ti Tov 'Imcii>{3· " Now Jacobts well 
was the1·e."] Of this well, doth Jacob seem to speak, in those 
last words of his about Joseph, Gen. xlix. 22: "Joseph is 
a. fruitful bough, even a fruitful bough by a well."-For 
Joseph's offspring increased to a kingdom in Jeroboam, and 
that in Sychem, hard by 'Jacob's well.' He adds, i11~!C nn:i, 
'"liil! ''J.> where if you will render '"liil! the enemy (as it is Psal. 
xcii. 11, and perhaps Psal. xviii. 17 ; for it is from the 
Chaldee only, that it signifies a wall; as Buxtorf t(!lls us); 
then, the words might be interpreted as a prophecy concern
ing those daughters of Joseph at Shiloh, who, passing over 
to the enemy, restored the hostile tribe of Benjamin, that 
otherwise were likely to have perished for want of issue, 
Judg. xxi. 19, &c. I would render the words, "The daugh
ters go over to the enemy :" and so, in the verse, are foretold 
two very signal events, that should make theg offspring of 
Joseph more peculiarly illustrious; partly, that, hard by that 
well, it should increase into a kingdom; and partly, that the 
daughters of that tribe should restore and rebuild a tribe. 
that had almost perished in its hostility against them. 

The Greek interpreters and Samaritan, both text and ver• 
sion, instead of i1\'J,l.>:!t rm:i read ''"l'J.>3" 'l:l,' YMc µou vEwTaToc, 
"my youngest son;" whether on purpose, or through care,. 
lessness, I know not. So the Greeksh, instead of '"liil! 17,l.>, read 
as it should seem, :nil! '7J.>, 7rpoc µe dvaCTTp€ij;ov, " Turn thou 
11nto me." 

'Eica~£Z:ETO o{)Twc• " He sat thus."] He sat thus, as one 
wearied. The evangelist would let us know, that Christ 
did not, seemingly or for fashion's sake, beg water of the 
Samaritan woman,-but in good earnest, being urged to 
it by thirst and-weariness. So I Kings ii. 7; "Show kind.
ness to the sons of Barzillai," 17N i::i"'lp FJ ':I~ "jot so," that is. 
in a great deal of kindness, ''they came to me."-Acts vii. 

g E11glishfolio-edition, vol. 2. p. 538. h Leusden'a edition, vol. !!. p. 6 H; 
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8, " lie gave him the covenant. of circumcision," real ontw!;', 
and so [being circumcised] "he begatlsaac." · 

·Ver. 8: "Iva rporpa!: dropa<1wui• "' To buy meat."] If the 
disciples.were gone into the city to buyf<;>od, how agreesthis 
·with ver. 9, ov Q'V'YXPWVTat 'Iov~a'ioi ~aµapsCraic, ·~The Jews 
have n<> dealings with the Samaritans?" And with that rule 
Qf the Jews, •ni::i n:::i ~NilZ.1'0 ciN ~:JN' N~ " Let no Israelite 
eat.one mouthful of any thing, that is a Samaritan's; for if he 
eat but a little mouthjul, he is as if he ate swine's flesh.,, A 
mouthful, that is, of nothing, over which a blessing must be 
pronounced. 

"Ezrai, Zorobabel, and Joshua gathered together the 
whole congregation into the Temple of the Lord; and with 
three hundred priests, three hundred books of the law, and 
three hundred children, anathematized, shammatized, excom 
1Unnicated the Samaritans, in the name of._Jehovah, by a 
writing indented upon tables, and an anathema both of the 
u,pper and the lower 1iouse :-Let no Israelite eat one morsel 
of any thing that is a Samaritan's: let no Samaritan become 
a proselyte to Israel; nor let them have a part in the resur ... 
rection of the dead. And they sent this curse to .a.ff Israel, 
that were in Babylon, who also themselves added their ana..,. 
thema to this,'' &c. 

But Hierosol. Avodah ZaraJ tells us, "R. Jacob Bar 
Acha, in the name of R.~ Lazar, saith, That the victuals of 
the Cuthites are allowed, if nothing of their wine or vinegar 
be mingled amongst them."-.· Nay, farther, we meet with this 
passage in Bab. Kiddushink; niriio z::::i•ni::i r1'.!l0 ".The un· 
leavened bread of the Cuthites is allowed, and by that a man 
may rightly enough keep the Passover.'' If the unleavened 
bread for the Passover may be had of the Samaritans, much 
tnore common bread. And grant that the Samaritans were 
to the Jews as heathens, yet was it lawful for the Jew to par• 
take of the edibles of the Gentiles, if there was no suspicion 
that they had been any way polluted, nor been, Qffered tQ. 
idols ; as . may be largely made out from Maimonides in hi$ 
treatise about forbidden meats. Which suspicion was alto~ 
gether needless, as t.o the Samaritans; because they and the 
Jews, in a manner, agreed upon the same things as clean or 
unclean, and they were very near as free from idolatry. 

Ver. 9: Ou rap <IV"f')(pWVTat 'lov~aloL ~aµapEfrat~· .. For the 
l Tancbum, fol. l 7. 4, j :Fol. 44. 4, k Fol. 76. 1 
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Jews llave no dealings with the Samaritans."] I. That transla
tion, " The Jews have no dealings with the Samaritans," 
which the French and Eno-lish £ollow seems to stretch the 

I:) ' 

sense of the· word beyond what it will well bear: for, L 
Granting the Samaritans were mere heathens (which soijle of 
the Rabbins have affirmed), yet did not this forbid the Jews 
h~ving any kind of dealings with them; for they did not re
fuse merchandising with any of the Gentile nations whatever. 
See Nehem. xiii. 16, &c. 2. But if the Samaritans were 
noN ,.,,l 'true proselytes,' as R. Aki bah asserts; or 'as the 
Israelites in all things,' as Rabban Simeon Ben Gamaliel 
saith of them1

; then ml\Ch more might the Jews have deal
ing with them. 

II. That version, ''non utuntur Judrei. Samaritis," as 
Beza; or" non co-utuntur," as the Vulgar,-hardly reacheth 
the sense of the word, or comes fully up to the truth of the 
thingm. 

"It0 is lawful to eat the unleavened bread of the Samari
tans, nor is there any suspicion as to their leavened bread 
neither. This is to be understood, if the Samaritan should 
knead it in the house of.an Israelite.'' Now if the Samaritan 
may knead dough in an Israelite's house, it is evident the 
Israelite might use the Samaritan. · 

" An° Israelite may circumcise a Cuthite; b11t a Cuthite 
may not circumcise an Israelite, because he is circumcised 
into the name of mount Gerizim.-R. J osah saith, Let him 
circumcise him, and let him pass into the name of mount 
Gerizim, till he departs this life." If, therefore, it was law
ful for the Israelite to circumcise the Cuthite, or Sa1naritan, 
-and the Samaritan, the Israelite,-· then the Jews had deal~ 
ings with, or did use, the Samaritans. 
' What then must be the proper meaning of a11'Yx~wVTat? 
the Hebrew word l'PtinooP seems to answer it: " The Cuth,.. 
ites ofCresarea asked R. Abhu, saying, Your fathers l'Ptinoo 
tfilvExpwvro our fathers: why then do not you the same to 
us ?"-Let us gather the sense from somethingJike it~ It 
was a trite and common saying among the Jews, '.l~ t~ 
i? i1li1l "It is a gift by whatsoever thou mightest be profited 
by me," as Matt. xv. 5. According to which form of speeoh 

I Hieros; Shekalim, fol. lY1. 2. · m Gloss. in Kiddusb. fol. 76. 1. 
n E11glishfolio-editinn, vol.~. p. 539. o· Hieros. Jevamolh, fol. 9. i.. 

P Hieros. A''odah· Zarah, fol.+t-. 1. · 
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I may say, 011i1iT'? l'li'Tl N? 0 1li""I01W '' Let not the Samaritans 
he profitable to the Jews.'' And, in this. sense, I would 

.. understand the words now in hand :-The Jews have no 
·such dealings with the Samaritans, as to be obliged to them 
for any courtesy or benefit received from them: they ask 
or receive nothing from them gratis ; they borrow nothing 
of them, which is not forbidden them as to any other 
nations." . . 

,,, For'! three days before the feasts of the idolaters, it is 
forbidden [the Jews] either to giver to or receive from them, 
to ask, or lend, or borrow of them :"-but for any other 
parts of the year, it was not forbidden them. · But as to the 
Samaritans, it was not permitted the Jews to borrow or re
ceive any thing for them, at any time, gratis. Nor, indeed, 
<can the word uvrXPwvTat, in this place, intend any thing 
'else.·. For, whereas it was lawful.for the Jews to converse 
with the Samaritans,-. buy of. them,-use their labour,
answer to· their benedictions, ' Amen,' as we find in Bera
·.coth• ,-lodge in their towns, Luke ix. 52,-I would fain 
.. know in what sense, after all this, can it be said, 'Iov~a'iot ov 
uv1xpwvTai "2.aµapEfrau;; but in this only, that they would 
not be obliged to them for any kindness:-. which may a 
little serve to illustrate that of Luke x. 33, &c; and it does 
very well agree with the matter in hand. 

For the words which we are handling, seem to be what 
the woman speaks, and not what the evangelist: and they 
·&poken sceptically [ scommatice ], or with sarcasm; " Dost 
thou, who art a Jew, ask water of me, who am a Samaritan?" 
,'Iov8aioi -yd.p ofi ciu-yxpwvrai "2.aµapelTm~; for you Jews despise 
all courtesy of the Samaritans to receive the least kindness 
of them ;-and do you ask me for water? 

The Greek lexicons back this exposition, who render 
mJrXPaoµ.at not only by ' commercium habeo,' • to have deal
ings,' but also by ' mutuo accipio,' ' utendum rogo,' .. to 
borrow for use,' &c. 

·Ver.· 11 : Ilo$'ev otiv ~xecc ·TO fi8wp TO l;wv ; " ·Whence tlteri 
ltast thou that living water .r'] 6Y'8wp l;wv, ' Living water:'
the woman mistakes ourSa\tiour's meaning, as if he intended 
only what was usually expressed by OHn 01~ 'bubbling, or 
fOpringing waters.' So that when our Saviour talks to her· 

•1 Avodah Zarah, cap. 1. hal. 1.. r Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 615. 
· • Cap. 8. hal. 8. 
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of a water, that he had to give, which whosoever should 
drink of, should thirst no more; the woman [laughs in her 
sleeve indeed, and] with all the scorn that could be, saith, 
" Sir, pray give me of this water, that I may never have 
any thirst, or give myself the trouble of coming hither to 
draw ;"-for so we ought to conceive of her answer to be 
rather by way of scoff, not supplication. 

Ver. 18: ITlvTE 1ap llv3!'a{; ~CJXE{;, &c. " Tlwu hast /lad 
five husbands," ofc.] Christ stops her fleering [ cachinnantis] 
mouth with the dung of her own unchaste conversation, 
charging her with that infamous sort of life she had hitherto 
lived: q. d. "Thou, for thy impudent adulteries, hast suf
fered divorce from five husbands already; and that which 
thou now hast, is not thy husband, but an adulterer." 

t1tVi"'l.:nt. titVi11p rriin::i t'N p::i l'N 0 1ni::i " The Cuthites do 
not understand· the law about betrothings and divorcings." 
They had their customs of affiancing and divorcing; and 
perhaps by how much the less accurate they were about 
their divorces (I mean, with respect to the Jewish rules), the 
nearer they might come to the first institution of Moses, 
who allowed no divorces, but in the cause of adultery . 

. That this woman was dismissed from her husbands for these 
infamous faults of hers, seems evident, partly, from the ex
traordinary number of husbands,-partly, that our Saviour 
mentions her husbands, as well as him, that thenu lived 
adulterously with her: as if he would intimate, that she 
lived dishonestly under her husbands, as well as with this 
man. 

Ver. 20: 'Ev roVT'tJ ri ~!'H 1t'~o11eicvvri11av• " Worshipped in 
this mountain."] The story of that Temple on Gerizim, out 
of Josephus and others, is very well known. It was built in 

,emulation and envy to that at Jerusalem, as of old were Dan 
. and Bethel. Hence that irreconcilable hatred between the · 
two nations, and the apostasy of divers Jews. The Samari
tans attributed a certain holiness to the mountain, even after 
the Temple had been destroyed; but for what reason, they 
themselves could not well tell. However, for the defence 
of it, the Samaritan text hath notoriously falsified the words 
of Moses in Deut. xxvii. 4: for whereas the Hebrew hath it, 

.. u Ye shall set up these stones, which I command you this 
day, ?:J'.l! ii1:J in mount Ebal ;"-the Samaritan text and 

t KiJdushin ubi supr. u Englfalifolio-cditicm, vol.!?. p. 540. 
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version hath it o·r1"'l.:t-"lli:l ''in mo-U:nt·Gerizim;"-as I have 
elsewhere observed. · 

" R. Jochananv going to Jerusalem to pray, l'"''li1:1 ""l:l.V 
oilNr!>?D he passed by that mountain [Gerizim]. A certain Sa
n1aritan seeing him, asked him, ' '\.Vhither goest thou?' " I 
am, saith ·he, going to Jerusalem, to pray.' To whom the 
Samaritan_.' Were it not better for thee to pray in this holy 
mountain, than in that cursed house?'-• Whence comes 
this mountain to be so holy?' saith he: ~~i:ioi 1io::i 11"\r!> N?i 
'Because (saith the other) it was not overflown by the waters 
of the deluge.' "-A doughty reason indeed ! 

" R. Ismaelw, the son of R. Joseph, going to Jerusalem 
to pray, passed by that mountain. A certain Samaritan meet ... 
ing him, asks, 'Where art thou going?'-' I am going, saith 
he, to Jerusalem to pray.' Saith the other; 'Were it not 
better for thee to pray in this blessed mountain, than in that 
·cursed place?"- Saith the R., • I will tell you what you 'are 
like; you are like a dog greedy after carrion~ so you when 
you know, that idols are hid under this mountain, as it is 
said [Gen. xxxv. 4), And Jacob hid them,-you are acted 
with a greedy desire after them.-They said amongst them• 
selves, ' Seeing he knows there are . idols hidden in this 
mountain, he will come in the night, and steal them away.'
And they consulted together to have killed him; but he, 
getting up in the night, stole away." 

Somewhat akin to this Temple on Gerizim, was that; 
built by Onias in Egypt; the story of which you have in 
Josephusx, and the description of itr. Of this Temple also 
the Gemarists discoursez, from whom we will borrow a few 
things. 

H Simeon the Just dying, said,' Onias my son shall minister 
in my stead.' For this, his brother Shimei, being older than 
he by two years and a half\ grew very envious. He saith 
to his brother, 'Come hither, and I will teach thee the rule 
and way of ministering.' So he puts him on 1?pllN and girds 
him ~Hb'lt::l" [you shall have the meaning of the words by 
and by]." and then setting him by the altar, cries out to his 
brethren the priests, ' See here, what this man bath vowed, 
.and does accordingly perform to bis wife, viz. that wheneve1· 

v Beresb. Rabba, sect~ 32.. w Ibid. sect, 81. x Anliq. lib. 13. 6. 
Y De Bell. lib. 7. cap. 37. z Menacoth, fol. 109. 2. 

a Leusde11's edition, Yol. 2• l'• 616. 
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he ministered in the high-priesthood, he would put on her 
stomacher [pectorale], and be girt about with her girdle.'" 
The Gloss upon the place saith, that the i?pliN was a' leathern 
garment,' 'iiV ?iV wi:::i?o : but Aruch, from A vodah Zarah, 'N!l 
•?pln~." What is the 1?pl1~; R. Abba saith, It is N::l?i N::J01l'!lO~ 
the. stomacher of the heart."-· What the word in this place 
should mean, is plain enough from the story itself. Shimei, 
that he might render his brother both ridiculous and odious 

w 

to the rest of the priests, persuades him to perform his services 
with his wife's stomacher, instead of the breast-plate of the 
high-priest,-and her girdle, instead of that curious one, they 
were wont to be girt with, &c. 

The story goes on : " His brethren the priests, upon 
this, contrive his death ; but he, escaping their hands, fled 
into Alexandria of Egypt: and there building an altar, offered 
idolatrous sacrifices upon it. These are the words of Meir: 
but R. Judah tells him, the thing was not so : for Onias did 
not own his brother Shimei to be two years and a half older 
than himself; but envying him, told him, ' Come, and I will 
teach thee the rule and method of thy ministry.'" And so, 
as R. Judah relates the matter, the tables are turned, the 
whole scene altered; so that Onias persuades his brother 
Shimei to put on his wife's stomacher, and gird himself with 
her girdle; and, for that reason, the priests do plot the death 
of Shimei. "But when he had declared the whole matter, 
as it was indeed, then they design to kill Onias. He, there
fore, flying into Alexandria in Egypt, builds there an altar, 
and offered sacrifices upon it to the name of the Lord, ac
cording as it is said, lnb that day, shall be an altar to the 
Lord in the midst of the land of Egypt." 

And now it is at the reader's choice to determine, wh:ich 
.of these two Temples, that in Egypt, or this upon Gerizim~ 
are built upon the best foundat,ion; the one, by a fugitive 
priest, under pretence of a divine prophecy; the other, by a 
fugitive priest too, under pretence that that mount was the 
mount, upon which the blessings had been pronounced. Let 
the Jews speak for themselves, whether they believed, that 
Onias, with pure regard to thatc prophecy, did build his 
Temple in Egypt;, and let every wiB;e man laugh at thosEl-y 

· that do thus persuade themselves. However, this is certain, 
they had universally much more favourable thoughts of' that 

b Isa. xix. 19 •. c English folio-edition, vol. 2, p. 541. 
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in Egypt, than this upon m-ount Gerizim. Hence that pas .. 
sage in the place before quoted: "If any one say, 'I devote 
a whole burnt-offering,' let him offer it inthe Temple at Jeru .. 
salem; for if he offer it in the Temple of Onias, he doth not 
perform· his vow. But if any one say, ' I devote a whole' 
burnt--0ffering for the Temple of Onias, though 'he ought to 
offer it in the Temple at Jerusalem, yet if he offer it in the 
Temple of Onias, he acquits himself.' R. Simeon saith, It 
is no burnt-offering.-Moreover, if any one shall say, ' I 
vow myself to be a N azarite,' let him shave himself in the 
Temple at Jerusalem; for if he be shaven in the Temple of 
Onias, he doth not perform his vow. But if he should say, 
' I vow myself a N azarite, so that I may· be shaven in the 
Temple of Onias,' and he do shave himself there, he is a 
Nazarite." 

Ka~ lifUt!: Al-yeTe, 8ri iv 'IE~ocro'Avµoi!:, &c. " And ge sag; 
that in Jerusalem," ~c.] What! did not the Samaritans then1 .. 
selves confess, that Jerusalem was the place, appointed by 
God himself for his worship ? No doubt, they could not be 
ignorant of the Temple, which Solomon had built; nor did 
they believe, but that, from the times of David and Solomon, 
God had fixed his name and residence atJerusalem. And 
as to their preferring their Temple on Gerizim before that 
in Jerusalem notwithstanding all this, it is probable their 
boldness and emulati-0n might take its rise fro1n hence,
viz. they saw the second Temple failing so short of its an
cient and primitive glory; they observed that the divine pre
sence over the Ark, the Ark itself, the Cherubims, the U rim 
and Thummim, the Spirit of prophecy, &c, were no more in 
that place. 

Ver. 25: orna, l:lrt Mi:crcrla~ ~PXETaL" " I know, that Messias 
cometli."J If the Samaritans rejected all the books of the 
Old Testament, excepting the five books of Moses,-it may 
be a question, whence this woman. should know the name 
of Messias; ·for that it is not to be found throughout the 
whole Pentateuch. From whence also may faFther arise a 
twofold inquiry more; one, whether the Sama1·itans were of 
the same opinion with the Sadducees ? the other, whether 
those Sadducees, that lived amongst the Jews, rejected all 
the books of the Old Testament, excepting those of Moses 
only? Perhaps they might so reject them, as to forbid their 
being read in their synagogues, in the same n1anner as the 
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Jews rejected the Hagiographa : but the question is, Whe
ther they did not use them, read them, and believe them, as 
the Jews did those Holy Writings? 

" Theyd snatch all the sacred books out of the fire 
[though on the sabbath-day ], whether they read, or whether 
they read them not."-The Gloss is, "Whether they read 
them, that is, the Prophets; which they are wont to read in 
their synagogues, on the sabbath-day; or whether they read 
therr1 not, that is, the Hagiographa." It is likely, that the 
Sadducees and Samaritans (I mean those Samaritans, that 
lived about our Saviour's time, and before) mightdisown the 
Prophets and the Holy Writings, much after the same man
ner, and no more. For is it at all probable, that they were 
either ignorant of the histories of Joshua, Judges, Samuel, 
the Kjngs, and the writings of the prophets, or that they 
accounted them tales and of no value? There were some 
amongst the Samaritans, as Eulogius in Photiuse tells us~ 
who had an opinion, that" Joshua the son of Nun was that 
]Jrophet, of whom Moses spake, that God would raise up to 
them out of their brethren like to him." Do we think, then) 
that the history anu Book of Joshua were unknown or dis
owned. by them? However, I cannot omit, without some 
remarks, some few passages we n1eet with in Sanhedrim, 
fol. 90. 2 :-

,, The Sadducees asked Rabbanf Gamaliel, Whence he 
could prove it, that God would raise the dead? From the 
Law (saith he), and from the Prophets, and from the Holy 
Writings."-And accordingly he allegeth his proofs out of 
each book, which, I hope, may not be very tedious to the 
reader to take notice of in this place :-" I prove it out of 
the Law; where it is written, And the Lord said to Moses, 
Deut. xxxi. 16, Oi" 11n,:JN CV :i:mv 1li1, Behold, thou shalt 
sleep with thy fathers and rise a~in.-The!J say, Probably 
it is meant nln i1ti1 Clli1 op' This people will rise up and 
go a whoring.-! prove it out of the Prophets, according as, 
it is written, Thy dead men shall live, together with my dead 
body shall they arise: awake and sing, ye that dwell in the 
dust, Isa. xxvi. 19.--.But, perhaps (sa!f they), this may be 
meant of those dead which Ezekiel raised.-I prove it out 
.of the Hagiographa, according as it is written, The roof of 

d S'cabb. fol. :115. 1. "'Cod. CCXX'I. 
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thy mouth is like the best wine for my beloved, that goeth 
down sweetly, causing· the lips of those .that are asleep, to 
speak, Carit. vii~ 9 . ..,.,--But, perhaps (sa!J the9), it is meant, 
they move their lips in the world." I add, sa9 the!J; though 
it is not, I- confess; in the Gemarist's text,-because reason 
and sense makes it evident, that this ought to be added, and 
the Gloss confirms it. 

Nowg it would have been a most absurd thing for Gama
liel to have offered any proofs of the resurrection, either out 
of the Prophets, or the Hagiographa against the Sadducees, 
-if those books had been either not known, or of no autho
rity amongst them. And we see, that the books themselves, 
out of which these proofs were brought, were not excepted 
against; but the places, quoted, had another sense put upon 
them, and pleaded for by them. " Ith is a tradition of R. 
Simeon Ben Eliezer. I said unto the scribes of the Sama;. 
ritans, Ye therefore err, because you do not interpret ac~ 
cording to R. Nehemiah. For it is a tradition of R. N ehe
miah's, Wherever we meet with a word, which ought to 
have the letter ? in the beginning of it,-if it have it not, 
you must then put an n in the end of it; e. g. : mnn yin? 
ni'l.>iV "i'YW?: nn1:io ni:iio?: they answer R. Nehemiah, But be
hold it is written n?Nw? t::l'YW"i i:iiw1."-N ow those that return 
this answer to R. Nehemiah, if they be the Samaritan scribes, 
then do they themselves quote the ninth Psalm, ver. 18. 

But farther, the Book of Ezekiel is quoted by a Samari
tan in this story:-" Rabban Jonathan i went to t'?itl'l Nea
polis (i. e. Sychar) of the Samaritans.-A certain Samaritan 
was in his company. When they came to Mount Gerizim, 
the Samaritan saith unto him, 'How comes it to pass, that 
we are gotten to this holy mountain ?'-R. Jonathan saith, 
'How comes this mountain to be holy?' The Samaritan an-. 
swered, ?i::u~n 1o:i np7 N?W ',,Because it was never plagued 
with the waters of the deluge.' Saith R. Jonathan, 'How 
prov:e you this?' The Samaritan answered, ' Is it not writ~ 
ten: cjn Cl':l nOW.'1 N? ,N'i1 i1ii111:!!0 N? \'iN nN n? "iON ciN Jl, 
Son of man, say unto her, Thou art the land not cleansed, 
nor rained upon in the day of indignation, Ezek. xxii. 24.'
' If it were so (saith R. Jonathan), then. should the Lord 
have commanded Noah to have gone up into this mountain> 

. g English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 542. h Hieros. Jevamolh, fol. 3. 1. 
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and not have built h,irnself an ark.' n _we also meet with a 
Sadducee quoting the prophet Amosl ;-"A certain Sad
ducee said to a certain Rabbi, ' He that created the hills, 
did not make ni., a spirit, or the wind : and he that created 
the wind, did not make the hills : for it is written,.,~,, njn 1:> 
ni., Nii:::n t::::l'.,il Behold, he that formeth the mountains and 
createth the wind, A1nos v. 13.' The Rabbi answered, nt~mv 
• Thou fool, go on but to the end of the verse, and thou wilt 
find, the Lord of hosts is his name.'" 

That passage, also, is remarkablek :-''They do not 
sna.tch C'J'O '""lDOi l'Jl'',Jn the books and volumes of the he
retics from the flames; but they may be burnt, where they 
are." The Gloss is, "The books of heretics, i. e. t"_v', o•n""IW!l 
idolaters [or those that use any strange worship], who wrote 
out the Law, the Prophets, and the Holy Writings, for their 
()Wn use, in the Assyrian character and holy language." But 
WN"'lil 1pWD .,,!l'P upon the place ren.ders it 01pii!l ,.,D01 t'Jl'',.'I 
1'''!l0 i'N ''They snatch not away the volumes and books of 
the Sadducees.'' If by 'heretics' the Sadducees are to be un
derstood, as the latter Gloss would have it,-then,comparing 
it wjth the former, they had the Law, Prophets, and the Holy 
Writings, writ iq. ~he Assyrian character in the holy lan
guage. 

If, by 'heretics,' the Christians are understood, as in the 
former Gloss (for, as to the Gentiles, there is no room to 

· understand it of them in this place), then we see what copies 
?f the Old Testament the Hebrew-Christians anciently had 
in use. 

It may be objected, That if the Sadducees admitted the 
books of the Prophets, and the Holy Writings, with this ex
ception only, that they had them not read in their synagogues, 
-how came they to deny the resurrection from· the dead, 
when it is so plainly asserted in those books 1 

To this may be answered, That this argument might have 
sQmething in it, if it had ~ot been one fundamental of the 
Sadducees' faith, that no art~cle in religion ought tQ be 'ad
mitted, that cannot be made out plainly from the five BQoks 
of Mo~es. Compare this with that of th€l Phariseesl; "How
ever any persoi;i may ac~nowledge th.e resqrrection from the 
dead,. yet if he <!oes 1,tot own, that there i& some indication 

J Cboli1J, fol. 87. 1. k Schabb. f11l. 111i. 1. 
I Gloss. in Sanl1edr. fol. 90. 1, 
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Gf it in the law, he deriies a fundamental/' So that whereas 
Moses seemed not, clearly and in.termin.is, to express him:
seff:as to the res.urrection, the Sadducees would not admit 
it as an article. of their faith, though something like it may 
h°"ave occurred in the Prophets,-so long as those expressions 
in the Prophets may be turnedm to some other sense; either 
historica1 or allegorical. But if they had apprehended any 
thing plain and express in the Books of Moses, the Pi'ophets 
also· asserting and illustrating the same thing,--I cannot 
see, why we should not believe they were received by them. 

Something of this kind is the passage now in hand, where 
we find the Samaritan woman using the word Messias; which 
though it is not to be met with in the Books of Moses, yet 
Moses having clearly spoken of his coming, whom the Pro
phets afterwatd signalized by the name of the Messias ; this 
fo.undation being laid, the Sadducees and the Samaritans do 
not stick to speak of him in the same manner, and under tha 
same title, wherein the Prophets had mentioned him.-But 
then what kind of conceptions they had of the person, king
dom, and days of the Messiah,-whether they expected the 
forerunner Elias,-or the resurrection of the dead at .his 
coming, as the scribes and Pharisees did,-is scarcely cre
dible. · 

Ver. 27n : 'E~avµa~ov, 5n µETa 'Yuvauco(.' ~AaAEL' " They 
marvelled, that he talked with the woman."] They marvel, he' 
should talk with a woman, much more with a Samaritan 
woman.-" R. Jose0 the Galilean being upon a journey 
i1'iii:i?n1nJWN [I am much mistaken, ifit should not be writ 
nn:JWN] found Berurea in the way : to whom he said,,.,, WN:l 
,,;; 1Jl, 'What way must we go to Lydda ?'-She answered, 
• 0 thou foolish Galilean, have not the Wise men taught ?N 
MW1Nn ov nn1w n:iin Do not multiply discourse with a wo~ 
man? Thou oughtest only to have said ,,;; it'N:l Which way 
to Lydda ?'" 

Upon what occasion this woman should be called n1'"Wi::t 
• Berurea,' is not our business at present to inquire : but 
that the reader may ,know something of her,-· she was the 
wife of R. Meir, a learned. woman, and. a teacher herself: 
" HisP wife Berurea was a wise woman, of whom many things 
are related in Avodah Zarah." Another story we haveq of 

m Le1~n's edition, vol.!. p. 618. n Englishfolio'"8ditfon, vol. 2. p. 543. 
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her; Ni·D?n Nmn5 n1n::iwN il'i)i:J " Berurea found a certain 
scholar reading 1nuttering!y, and spurned at him," &c. 

" Samuel• saith, They do not salute a woman at all."
" As certain matron asked R. Eleazar,' Why, when the sin 
of the golden calf \Yas but one only, should it be punished 
with a threefold kind of death?' He answered, nw1N? n~::in l'N 
1?£J:i N?N' A woman ought not to be wise above her distaff.' 
Saith Hyrcanus to him, ' Because you did not answer her a 
word out of the law, she will keep back from us three hun
dred measures of tithes yearly.' But he, ?Ni niin 'i:::J.1 iDilV' 

C 1!V)? iiOD1 ' Let the words of the law be burned rather than 
committed to women.'"-" Let no one talk with a woman 
in the street, no, not with his own wifet." 

v er. 28 ; 'Arp1/KEV oliv 1'~V v8r£av· " Left. her W[J.fer-pot ."] 
It was kindly done to leave her water-pot behind her; that 
Jesus and his disciples, whom she now saw come up to him, 
might have wherewithal to drink. · 

Ver. 29: •'oc; E11Tf. µoi 7ravTa, 5aa e1Tol11aa, &c. " Who hath 
told me all things, tliat ever I did,'' ~c.] Thi~ passage doth some
thing agree with the Jewish notion about their Messiah's 
smelling:-

" lt0 is written, 'n rlN'i':l iil''im And he shall make him of 
quick scent or smell in the fear of the Lord, Isa. xi. 3. Rabba 
saith, He shall be of quick scent, and shall judge, as it is 
written, He shall not judge by the sight of his eyes, &c.
Ben Coziba reigned two years and a half, and said to the 
Rabbins, ' I am the ~essiah.'-They say unto him, It is 
said of the .Messiah, that he shall be of quick scent.and shall 
judge: let us see, if you can smell andjudge :-which when 
he could not do, they killed him." 

The Samaritan woman perceived, that Jesus had smelt 
out all her clandestine wickednesses, which she had perpe
trated out of the view of men; for which very reason shear
gued it with herself, that this must be the Messiah. And, 
by her report, her fellow-citizens are encouraged to come 
and see him. They see him, hear him, invite him, receive 
and entertain him, and believe in him. Is it not probable, 
therefore,that they, as well as the Jews, might have expected 
the coming .of the Messiah about this time? If so, whence 

Y Kiddusbin, fol. 70. 1. • Bemidbar Rabba, fol. 135. 4. 
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should they'leam it? from the Jews? or from the Book of 
Daniel? · · · 

V 
,, , ,, ., •. Cl.,,, 

er. 35 : ETt TETpaµrivov EO"TL, 1eai o ... .vEfitaµor: epXETm• 

" There are yet jour<rnonths, artd then cometh the liarvest/'] The 
beginning of the harve.st [that is, the barley-harvest] was 
about the middle of the month Nisan. Consult Lev. xxiii.10, 
&c. Deut~ xvi: 9. 

" Halfv Tisri, all Marchesvan, and half Chisleu, is),>.,? the 
seed's time. Half Chisleu, whole Tebeth, and half She bat, is 
ri.,in the winter. Half She bat, whole Adar, and half Nisan~ 
is .,,p the winter solstice. Half Nisan, all Jyar, and half 
Sivan, is ··,,~p the bar.vest. Half Sivan, all Tammuz, and half 
Ah, is f"P the summer. Half Ah, all Elul, and halfTisri, is 
t::::nn the great heat." 

Theyw sowed the wheat and spelt in the· month Tisri, and 
Marchesvan, and so onward.-.· Targ. upon Eccles. xi. 2; 
" Give a good portion of thy seed to thy field in the month· 
Tisri, and withhold thou not from sowing also in Chisleu." 

They sowed barl~y in the months Shebat and Adar. 
N?DNx N),>.,t " The lateward1 seed," or that which is hid 

and lieth long in the earth; "the wheat and the spelt, which: 
do not soon ripen, are sown in Marchesvan ; ·N!J.,n Nlf.,t the· 
early seed, the barley, which soon ripens, is sown in Shebat 
and Adar." 

"Theyz sow seventy days before the Passover." 
The barley, therefore, the hope of a harvest to come after 

' four months,' was not yet committed to the ground ; and 
yet our Saviour saith, " Behold the fields are already white 
unto the harvest." Which thing being a little observed, will 
help to illustrate the words and design of our Lord. " Lift 
up your eyes (saith he) and look upon the fields," &c. 
pointing without doubt towards that numerous crowd of pep
ple, that, at that time, flocked towards him out of the city; 
q. d .. " Behold, what a harvest of souls is here, where there 
had been no sowing beforehand."-

N ow let us but reckon TETfiuµ71vov, the ' four months,' 
backward from the beginning of the barley.:.harvest, or the 
middle of the month Nisan,-and we shall go back to the mid
dle of the month Chisleu; which will fall-in with the beginning 

• Bav~ Mezia, fol. 106. 2. w English Jolio-tdition, vol. '2. p. 544. 
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of our December, or thereabout : whence it will be easy to 
conjecture, what feast that was, of which mention is made, 
chap. V; I. 

Ver. 46: BaaiAirco~" "A nobleman."] This nobleman, 
probably, might be some Herodian, such as we find men
tioned Matt. xxii. 16; not merely a servant or attendant 
upon Herod the tetrarch, who reigned at this time,-but one 
devoted to Herod's family, out of principles of conscience 
and submission. For we have elsewhere shown the contro
versy in that nation about the introducing of Herod the Great 
into the government : and whether there was not a spice of 
that quarrel in the differences of the Shammeans and the Hil
lelites, might be a matter worth our inquiry, but not in this 
place. But suppose this nobleman at present to have been 
an attendant upon Herod the tetrarch (setting aside that 
contro.versy); and then the words of our blessed Saviour; 
ver. 4.8," Except ye see signs. a,nd wonders, ye will not be
lieve," may have this tendency and design in them :-The 
Jews they required signs, 1 Cor. i. 22; but Herod's court 
was especially to be charged with this curiosity, because 
they had heard John the Baptist, yea, even the tetrarch him
self, with some kind of observance and veneration; and yet 
because John showed no sign," did no miracle," John x. 41, 
he was the easilier thrown into prison, and not believed :
for the story of his imprisonment imn1ediately follows. Com
pare that passage with Luke xxiii. 8. 

CHAP. V. 

VER. I : METa TavTa ]iv foprij TWV 'Iov~a(wv· " After this, 
there was a feast of the Jews."] The other evangelists speak 
but sparingly of Christ's acts in Judea; this of ours, some
thing more copiously. They mention nothing of' the Pass
overs from his baptism to his death, excepting the very last"; 
but St. John points at them all. The first he speaks of chap .. 
ii. 13; the third, chap. vi. 4; the fourth, chap. xiii. I ; and 
the secqnd, in this place. It is true, he does not call it by 
the name of the Passover ~ere, but only a feast in general. 
However, the. words of our Saviour, mentioned above, chap. 
iv. 35, do give some kind of light into this matter. 

Ver. 2"': 'E{3pa·icrrl· "In the Hebrew tongue."] That is, in 
the language beyondr·Euphrates, or. the Chaldean. 

a English folio-edition, vol. !. p. 545. 
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Aruch' upofr the Word '"\!if f °'~lH ~!lV"f . l'W~ n•'"l:l).t 'E{lw ' 

pat11Tl, that is, "the langtilige of those beyond the flood.'' 
n"i::yb r11io n1 t'ID' l t•:i,n:> i 1n " If the Holy Books be writ- . 

ten in the Egyptian, or Medes', or Hebrew language:" -
Gloss. "'ln~n "'l::t.V: ;w :in:> n 1"'l:JV ·~ In the l{ebrew, that is, the 
language of those beyond Euphrates." · · · 

. "'lillOC "'l:lV •l:l ;w ''i:l.].} :in:> " The Hebrew writing is that 
of those beyond the river." , 

So that by n''i:l)t, 'Ef3!'atcrrl, they mean the Chaldee lan
guage, which, from their return out of Babylon, had been 
their mother-tongue; and they call it the" language of those 
beyond Euphrates" (although used also in common with 
the Syrians on this side Euphrates), that, with respect to the 
Jews, they might distinguish it from the ancient holy tongue; 
q. d. '' not the tongue they used befor~ they went into cap-. 
tivity, but that, which they brought along with them from 
beyond Euphrates." 

The Jews, to whom this was the mother-tongue, were 
called Hebrews; a:qd from thence are distinguished from the 
Hellenists, which every one knows. Whence St. Paul should· 
call himself a Hebrew, 2 Cor. xi. 22, when he was born in 
Tarsus of Cilicia,-might deserve our consideration. 

IT€vn CTToa~ ~xouaa· " Having five porches."] It mightily 
obtains amongst some, that, in Bethesda, the sacrifices 
were washed, before they offered them: but here I am a lit
tle ~t a stand. For, 

I. It is very difficult proving, that the sacrifices were 
washed at all, either here, or in any place else, before they 
were offered. The Holy Scriptures are wholly silent as to 
any such thing; nor, as far as I have yet found, do the tra
ditional writings speak of it. It is confessed, the entrails 
were washed, after the beast had been slain; and for this 
'service there was set apart, in the very Temple, 11n1ion n:iw' 
"the washing-roomd ." But for their bodies, their skins, or 
backs, whether they were washed, before they were slain, ........ is · 
justly questionable. 

II. Amongst.all the blemishes and defects, whereby t.he 
beast was rendered unfit for sacrifice, we do not read, that 
this was ever reckoned, "that they had not been washed." 
Do we believe, that Abraham wasbed the ram, caught in 

b Sehabb. fol.115. 1. e Gloss. in Sanhedr. fol. 21. !. 
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thickets, Gen. xxii, before he sacrificed it? It is said indeede, 
"i.l'DC!ill i?t!:>l That he took it and wiped it. But this was 
after he had taken off the skin. He took it, it!:>'WDin and 
taking off the skiq, he said, Behold this, 0 Lord,. as if the 
skin of thy servant Isaac was taken off before thee;-He 
wiped it [Gloss, .:imc:i::i inlpo he wiped it with a sponge], and 
said, Behold this, as if Isaac was wiped. He burnt it and 
said," &c. 

And let that be well considered in Siphra, fol. 18. I, 
where a dispute is had upon those words, Lev. vi. 27 ; "If 
the blood of the sacrifice for sin be sprinkled upon a gar
ment, &c. i.:i::i N?N 1? i'N i.:i::i, When the discourse is of a gar
ment, I would understand it of nothing but a garment. 
Whence is to be added, t!:>WDii!WO '"11.TI, The skin, when it is 
pulled off. The text saith, Upon whatsoever the blood shall 
be sprinkled, ye shall wash. Perhaps, therefore, one may 
add the ski.n, before it is pulled off. The text saith, agar
ment: as a garment, that is capable of uncleanness, so what
soever is capable of uncleanness. t!:>WD1i1 N?W iv '"11.T!? t!:>itl, 
Except the skin, before it be pulled off. They are the words 
of R. Judah."-Mark, the skin as yet cleaving to the beast's 
back, and not flayed off, is not capable of uncleanness. 

L I would, therefore, judge rather, that men, and not 
beasts, were washed in the pool of Bethesda. I mean the. 
unclean, that, by washing, they might be purified. For who
ever considers the numbers of the unclean, that did every 
day stand in need of being washed, and whoever would a 

. little turn over the Talmudic treatises about purifications,. 
and the gatherings of waters for those purposes,-might 
easily persuade himself, that both Bethesda, and all the 
other pools in Jerusalem~ did serve rather for the washing of 
men, and not of beasts. 

· lwould farther judge, that the Syriac interpreter, when 
he renders that passage, "Th.ere was at Jerusalem Nin Nn::Jii 
ttniiiovoi a certain place of baptistery," that he intended 
.rather the washing unclean persons than beasts. 

II. "Theref was not any like to Benaiah, the son of Je
hoiada, under the second Temple. i!'?.i'"I. npni Nin Noi• 
r-voi N)1"'1in::i He one day struck his foot against a dead tor
toise, 't::it!:>i Nii:J"'I Nt•t.:i '"l:ln ni?1w? nnli and went down to 
Siloam, where, breaking all the little particles of hail, he 

e Bemidbar Rabba, fol. 268. 3. 'Targ. in .1 Chron. xi .. ~U. 
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washed himself.~ • • .This was 'l>Ji':the .shortest day in winter, 
the tenth of the month Tebeth." . . .. 

I do not concern myself for the. truth of this story;, but 
must take notice what he hints, that telleth.it; .viz. that, in 
such a case,, men were wont to wash themselves, in Siloam, 
not the fountain, but the pool. 

"SimeoniJ Sicuensis dug wells, cisterns, and caves in 
. Jerusalem.-Rabban Jochanan Ben Zacchai saith to him; If 
a woman should come to thee, and ask thee about her men
strua, thou sayest to her, nrn 'ii:t:::i 1):tt!) Dip thyself in this 
well; for the waters thereof will purify." 

III. Those five porches, therefore, seem to be the several 
entrances, by which the unclean went dow,n into the waters, 
io be washed; and in which, before washing, they might lay 
up their1' clothes,-and, after it, put them on again, being 
there always protected from the rain. And perhaps they· 
had their different entrances and descents according to the 
different sorts of uncleanness,-that all those, that were one 
and the same way defiled, should have one and the same 
entrance and descent into the pool. That this was the first 
design and use of these porches, I do not at all doubt, 
though afterward there was another use for them brought in. 
And as to the washing of the unclean in this pool, let me 
also superadd this one remark :-That when they allowed(and 
that, of necessity, because of the multitudes of unclean per
sons)the lesser gatherings of waters, viz. forty seahs of water 
in a place fitted on purpose both for breadth and depth,-if 
there was no greater. plenty of water, then we must :p.ot sup
pose, that they would, hr. any me;ins, neglect the ponds and 
pools. ' 

Ver. 4: "A'Y"fEAo<; 1ap icaTa 1catpov icaT€{3atvEv'. "An angel. 
went down at a certain season."] It is hardly imaginable, that ·. 
these impotent people lay day and night, throughout. the 
whole year, at this pool. It seems rathe1·, that the trou- · 
bling of the waters and healing the sick was. usual only at · 
the solemn feasts, probably only the feast of the Passover. 
1\nd so,.it may not be amiss to interpret the 1eaTa icatpov with 
this restriction,-" It was a feast of the Jews; and an angel • 
went down, at that·certain sea!>on, into the pool," &c. 

Kal ir&pauuE To iJSwp· " And troubled the water."] \.Ve 
have this story, ~r rather this tale, concerning a certain. 
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fountain troubled by an evil angel: " Iti is a story in our 
city concerning AbbaJoses (saith R. Berechiah in the name 
of R. Simeon), that when be sat at the fountain, and required 
something, there appeared to him the spirit that resided 
there, and said, •You know well enough, how many years I 
have dwelt in this place, and how yourselves and your wives 
have come and returned without any damage done to you. 
But now you must know, that an evil spirit endeavours to 
supply my room; who would prove very mischievous amongst 
you/ He saith to him,' What must we do then?' He answered 
him and said, ' Go and tell the town's-people, that whoever 
hathi a hammer, and an iron pin or bolt, let him come hither 
to-morrow morning, and have his eyes intent upon the wa
ters; N11Di N"::l':::l.,lt l"Dn til•N i::ii and when you see the waters 
troubled, then let them knock with the iron, and say, l,,, 
n~l The victory is ours :-and so let them not go back, till 
they see N"D 'ElN ~lt NDii Ni.,n thick drops of blood upon the 
face of the waters.''' The Gloss is: "By this sign it will 
appear, that the spirit was conquered and killed." And the 
rest of the legend tells us, that they did as was commanded, 
and did not depart, till they saw the thick drops of blood 
upon the waters.-Let them enjoy themselves in their dough
_ty victory. 

When the time was not afar off, wherein " there should 
be a fountain opened for sin, and for uncleanness," Zech. 
xiii. 1, viz. the fountain of the blood of Christ; divine 
providence would have it, that a thing of that inconceiv
able excellency and benefit should not want some notable· 
prognostic and forerunner. And, therefore, amongst all 
the fountains and pools, that were in Jerusalem for washing 
the unclean, he chose the most noble and celebrated pool 
of Bethesda, or Siloam, that in that might appear some pre
figuration of his blood, that should heal th~ world. Those 
waters, the ref ore, that had been only cleansmg before, were 
made healing now; that, by their purifying and healing 
quality, they might prefigure, and proclaim, that that true 
and living Fountain was not far off, who should both purge 
and heal mankind in the highest degree. 

How many years before our Saviour's suffering, this mL 
raculous virtue of the pool discovered itself, the holy story 
doth not tell us• and as for the traditional books, I do not · 

I Vajicra Rabba, sect. 24. j Lewde?t'aeditiOK, vol. 2• p. 6U. 



find, that they. once 'ixtenti~ fihe., thing, although I have 
turned over ·not: a few o-i their WJ.1itings (if possible) to have 
met with it. Fro.m what epo-eha,. therefore, to, date the be
ginning of it, would seem rashness in. us. to undertake the 
determining. Whether from the first structure of the sheep
gate by Eliashib, as some persons of great note judge ; or 
whether from the extinction of the Asmonean fam.ily; or the 
rebuilding of the Temple by.Herod; or from the nativity of 
our Saviour ; or from any other time ; let the reader make. 
his own choice. What if we should date it from that great 
earthquake, of which Josephusk hath this passage: "About 
that time, about the battle of Acti um betwixt Coosar and An
tony, the seventh year of the reign of king Herod, there was 
a mighty earthquake in Judea, that made an infinite slaugh
ter of beasts in that country; and near ten thousand people 
slain. by the fall of houses.1

' Perhaps, in that ruin, the 
tower of Siloam fell, of which, Luke xiii. 4; and what, if. 
then the angel made his descent first into the pool? as Matt. 
xxviii. 2, "There was a great earthquake, for the angel of 
the Lord descended," &c. But, in this matter, I had rather 
learn than dogmatize. 

It1 might be farther inquired, at what time it was first 
known, that the healing quality followed the troubling of 
the waters? but this is as dark and obscure as the former: 
especially when the spirit of prophecy, appearance of angels, 
and working of miracles, had been things so long unwonted 
in that nation •.. 

The Masters attribute such a kind of a healing virtue 
0 1i0 7it' niN:i7 ''to the fountain of Miriam," as they call it. 
in the sea of Tiberias. 

"Them story is t'nit' n:m~:i of a certain ulcerous man, who • 
went down to the sea of Tiberias, that he might dip himself: 
'ONn'Nl 1noN 01io ?it' niN:i n::i~ n.riNl and it happened to be. 
the time, when the well of Miriam flowed, so that he swam 
there, and was healed." 
. They have a fiction about a certain well, that opened it

self to. the Israelites in the wilderness, for the merits of Mi
riam, which, at her departure, disappeared. They suppose, 
also, as it should seem, that a certain well or gulf, in some 
part of the sea ofGennesaret, had obtained tl.1is ~edici.nal 

k Antiq. lib. 15. cap. 7. I English fnlio-edition, vol. 2. p. 5·17, 
m Midras Cuhelelh, 97. 2, 
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virtue for her sake. It is a wonder,. they had not got the 
story of this pool by the end too [ quod et eandem vim in 
piscina hac nostra non memorent], and attributed its virtue· 
to the merits of Solomon, because this once was Solomon's 
pool. 

There was a time, when God showed wonders upon the 
fountains and rivers about Jerusalem, in a very different 
manner,-that is, in great severity and judgment, as now in 
mercy and compassion. _ 

T' n ' \ \ "\ ' 'I r t' (J ~ tTtp µEV "fap 7T1J'YaL 71'1\0VCTUtYrEpat p€0VrrLV1 at "r11;>av ELCTQt 

rrronpov Y,µt.v· These are the words of Josephus, exhorting 
the people to surrender themselves : " Those springs flow 
abundantly to Titus, which, as to us, had dried away long· 
before. For you know, how, before his coming, Siloam and 
all the springs about the city failed so much, that water was 
bought by the bottle: but now, they bubble 11p afresh for 
your enemies, and that in such abundance, that they have suf
ficiently, not only for themselves, but for their cattle and gar
dens. Which very miracle this nation hath formerly expe
rienced,. when this city was taken by the king of Babylon." 

If there was such a miracle upon the waters upon the 
approach of the enemy and destroyer; it is less wonder, that 
there should be some miraculous appearances there, though 
in a different manner, at the approach of him, who was to 
be our Saviour. 

How long the virtue of this pool lasted for healing the 
impotent, whether to the destruction of Jerusalem; or whe- -
ther it ceased before, or from this very time ;-·it would be 
to as little purpose to inquire, as, after the original and first · 
appearance of it, being both so very uncertain and unintelli-. 
gible. · 

Ver. 6: 8€AEL~ vriij~ "fEVlu$-ai· "Wilt thou be made wltole?"] 
It is no question, but he desired to be healed, because for · 
that very end he had lain there so long. But this question 
of our Sav:iour hath respect to the sabbath; q. d. "Wouldst. 
thou be healed on the sabbath-day?" For, that they were 
infinitely superstitious, in this matter, there are several in-·, 
stances in the evangelists, not to mention their own tradi- · 
tions, Mark iii. 2; Luke xiii. 14; xiv. 3 . 

. Ver. 8° : "4rov Tov icra{3{3ar6v aov, ical 7rEpt7raTEt" · "Take up · 
• Jo5eph. de Bell. Jib. 5. cap. 26. Hudson, p. 1244« S. 
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thy bed, and walk;''] 1 would rende'f:itin the Jewish language 
thus; ;~;roi itv"lV ;iro. He said elsewhere; Take up thy bed~ 
and go thywayinto thine house, Markii.11. Whether this 
be the same with that, it is not so very cleat~ 

. I. The common distinction must be observed between 
iin n'tv"l; and c1::i., .nitv"l, which respects the sabbath: that 
is, so that there may be a difference betwixt a' private place,' 
·or what is any one's peculiar right,-and a 'public place,' or 
what is of more public and common right. Let nothing be 
carried out on the sabbath, out of a private place into a pub
lic,-and so on the contrary. 

"WhoeverP on the sabbath carries out any thing either 
from a private place to a public, or from a public place to a 
private, or brings in .n~u~n :i.11n .:i.:nw::i, if he do this unad vis
edly ~he is bound to offer sacrifice for his sin; .n"l:i ttnl,lf i 1to::i 

. 1:?pt:1li,·but if presumptuously, he is punished by cutting-off, 
and being stoned.'' . · 

II. But it was lawful, within places of private propriety, 
such as were the porches, entries, and courts, where vari
ous families dwelling together by ::iii'V might be joined; it· 
was lawful for them to remove and bear from one plae.e to 
another; but not all things, Iior indeed any thing, unless 
upon very urgent necessity. · 

"Theyq remove' four or five chests of straw, or fruits, 
for the sakes of passengers, or want of Beth Midrash. But 
they remove not their treasure," &c. The Gloss is, "They 
remove these things, if they have need of the place they take 
up,-either for passengers to eat, or ·scholars to learn in: 
neither are solicitous for their labour on the sabbatli," &c. 

But what do we speak of these things, when as, by the 
canons and rules of the scribes, it is forbidden them to carry 
any thing, of the least weight or burden, on the sabbath
day~ So that it would be plainly contrary to those rules, to 
take his bed hither or thither .in the porch itself, much more 
out of the porch into the streets. It is worthy our observ
ing, therefore, ·that our Saviour did not think it enough, 
merely ~o heal ~he impotent man on the sabbath-day, which 
was against their rules; but farther commanded him to take 
up his bed, which was much more against that rule. From 
whence it is very- evident, that Christ had determined within 

P Schabb. fol. 6, 1. · q English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 548. 
. r Schabb. cap. 18. hal. 1. ' 
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himself either to try the faith and obedience of this man; or 
else, at this time, openly to shake the J'ewish sabbath, which 
ere long, he knew, must be thrown off .the hinges it now 
turned upon ; or both. 

Ver· 9 : .,H v ~e ua{3{3arov· " Was the sabbath. "] 'l:.a{3{3arov 
~wnp67rpwTov, mentioned in St. Luke vi. I, was this very 
sabbath, or the very next. 

Ver. 17 : 'O ITarl}p µov ~w~ llpn E~'Y&C,:erat" "My Fath.er 
worketh hithe1·to."] Our Saviour, being called before the San
hedrim: 1. Asserts the 1\1 essiah to be God: and, II. That he 
himself is the Messiah. The ' Son of God' and the •Mes
siah,' are convertible terms,-which the Jews deny not; and 
yet have very wrong conceptions about 'filiation,' or being 
made a Son. 

St. Peter confesseth, Matt. xvi. ] 6, '"Thou art Christ, 
the Son of God:•• .. So also Caiaphas in his interrogatory, 
Matt. xxvi. 63, ''Art thou Christ, the Son of God 1" But 
they hardly agree in the same sense and notion of son-ship. 
Aben Ezra upon Psal. ii. 12, '"l::J. 'PWl "Kiss the Son," con-

·. fesseth, that this is properly spoken of the ]\'Iessiah; but, in 
Mid!. Tillin, there is a vehement dispute against true filia
tion. The same Aben Ezra likewise confesseth, that, in 
Dan. iii. 25, l'i1~N "'l::J.::> "One like the Son of God," is to 
be taken in the same sense with that of Prov. xxxi. 2, 
')~::J. "'l::J. i'IO' ''"l::J. no ''What my son, and what the son of my 
womb ?" But Saadias and R. Solomon understand it of an 
angel. 

"There" is one, who hath neither son nor brother; the 
Holy Blessed; who hath neither brother, norson:-He hath 
no brother, how should he h~ve a son 1 only that God loved 
Israel, and so called them his children." 

It is not unknown, with what obstinacy the Jews deny 
the Godhead of the Messiah. Whence the apostle, writing 
·to the Hebrews, lays this down as his first foundation of dis
.course, "That the Messiah is truly God,'' Heh. i. Which 
they,being ignorant of the great mystery of the Trinity, deny; 
fearing, lest, if they should acknowledge Messiah to be God, 
they should acknowledge more Gods than one. Hence they 
everyday repeated in the recitals of their phylacteries, "Hear, 
O Israel, The Lord thy God is one Lord.n. And so, being 

'Midra.s Coheletb, fol. 93. 4. 
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blind as to the mystery of the Trinity, are th~ more hardened 
to deny that. 

Our Saviour strenuously asserfs here ·the Godhead of 
the Son, or Messiah ; n~mely, that he hath the sam.e power 
with the Father,-, the same honour due to him. as ·to the Fa
the.r,..:..,_that he hath all things in common with the Father. 
And hence he makes this reply upon them about healing on 
the sabbath; " My Father worketh" on the sabbath-day,-
so do I also. 

Ver. 19: Ou ~vvaTat vlO{,' 7T'OLE'iv cup' EaV'TOV ov~fiv• "Tiu~ 
Son can do nothing ef himselj:"] That is, " The Messiah can do 
nothing of himself." . For he is a servant, and sent by his 
Father; so that he must work, not of his own will and plea
sure, bu.t his Father's,-Isa. xlii. l, "Behold my servant:"-· 
Targ. NrT'WO 1i:iv Nil " Behold my servant the Messiah." So 
Kimchi in loc. and St. Paul, Philip. ii. 7. 

The Jew himself, however he may endeavour to elude the 
sense of that phrase 'The Son of God; yet cannot deny the 
truth of this maxim, 'That the Messiah can do nothing, but 
according to the will and pre.scription of his Father, that sent 
him.' Which he also will expoundt, not ofu the weakness 
and impotency, but the perfection and obedience, of the Son, 
that he so doeth. 

V 25 ''E " ' ~ , " • ' , , er. : ~XETat w~a, IWt vvv Ea'TLV, OTE Ol VEKpoi aKOVa'OVTal, 

&c. " The hour cometh, and now is, when the dead shall hear," 
$re.] The Jews, as we have said before, looked for the resur
rection of the dead at the coming of l\tlessiah: and that truly, 
and with great reason, though it was not to be in their sense. 

The vision of Ezek:iel about the dry bones living, chap. 
xxxvii,-and those words of Isaiah, " Thy dead men shall 
live," &c. chap. xxvi. 20, suggest to them some such thing, 
although they grope exceedingly in the dark, as to the true 
interpretation of this matter. 

That of R. Eliezer is well enough ; t:J"n'· P'N rmt'iN '0Jr 
"The people of the earth [the Gentiles] do not live:" which 
somewhat agrees with that of the apostle, Eph. ii. 1, " Ye 
were dead in trespasses and sins."-N or does that of Jeremiah 
Bar Abba"' sound much differently: "The dry bones [Ezek. 
xxxvii.]are the sons of men, m:Kon n1m?n? lil:l l'NW, in whom 
is not the moisture of the law.0 

· 

t English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 549. 
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It is true, many bodies: of the saints arose, when Christ 
himself arose, Matt. xxvii. 52: but, as to those places in 
Scripture, which hint the resurrection of the dead at his 
coming, I would not understand them so much of these, as 
the raising the Gentiles from their spiritual death of sin, when 
they lay in ignorance and idolatry, to the light and life of the 
gospel. Nor need we wholly expound Ezekiel's dry bones 
recovered to life, of the return of the tribes of Israel frem 
their captivity (though that may be included in it); but ra
ther~ or together with that, the resuscitation of the ' Israel 
of God' (that is, those Gentiles, that were to believe in the 
lVIessiah), from their spiritual death. 

The words, in Rev. xx. 5, " This is the first resurrec
tion," do seem to confirm this. Now what, and at what time, 
is this resurrection ? When the great angel of the covenant, 
Christ, had bound the old dragon with the chains of the 
gospel, and shut him up that he should no more seduce the 
nationsx by lying wonders, oracles~ and divinations, and 
his false gods, as formerly he had done: that is, when the 
gospel, being published amongst the heathen nations, had 
laid open all the devices and delusions of Satan, and had re
stored them from the death of sin, and ignorance, to a true 
state of life indeed. This was the ' first resurrection.' 

That our Saviour, in this place, speaks of this resurrec
tion, I so much the less doubt, because that resurrection 
he here intends, he plainly distinguishes it from the last and 
general resurrection of the dead, ver. 28; 29; this first resur...; 
rection, from that last : which he points therefore· to, as it 
were, with his finger, by saying, " The hour is coming and 
now is;" &c. 

Ver. 27: Kal K!Jlcnv 7f'OlELV, l)rl vioc av0rw7rov E<J'rl· "To ex
ecutejudgment also, because 'he is the Son of man."] Dan. vii. 
13 : " Behold one, like the Son of man, came with the clouds, 
and came to the Ancient of days,-and there was given hin1 
dominion and glory," &c. To this our blessed Saviour.seems' 
to have respect in these words, as the thing itself plainly 
shows.; R. Solomon upon the place: ''One like the Son of man 
n1won 1~0 nt this is the King, the Messiah."-R. Saadias, ni 
ll'piJ& n1wo" This is the Messiah our righteousness."-When 
our Saviour declared before the Sanhedrim, " Ye shall see 
the Son of man sitting on the right hand of power, and 

x "Iv"' p.~ '71'A4Y~"", 'T<l iSvn • . 
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coming in the clouds ;" they all said, ''Ar~ thou Christ, the · 
\ Son of the blessed God?" by which. th:ey imply, that the 

' Son of God' and ' Christ' are convertible terms ; as also 
are ' Christ,' and the ' Son of man.' And it plainly showf!, 
that their eyes were intent upon this place: " Art tQou that 
Son of man spoken of in Daniel, who is the Son of God, the 
Messiah ?"-So did Christ, in these words, look that way. 

'Ver. 30: KaOwc a1wvw, Krlvw· "As I hear, I judge.''] He 
seems to allude to a custom amongst them. TheY judge of 
an inferior court, if he doubts in any matter, goes up to Je
rusalem, and takes the determination of the Sanhedrim; and 
according to that, he judgeth. 

Ver. 35z.: Avxvoc o Kat6µevoc Ka1 cpalvwv· "A burning and 
shining light.''] He speaks according to the vulgar dialect of 
that nation.~ who were wont to call any .person, famous.f<:n· 
life or knowledge, N)':!tl:J, 'a candJe.'-. ," .Shuaha" [the father
in-law of Judah, Gen. xxxviii.] ''was NiMNi N)'3'l:J the can.;; 
dle or light of the place, where he lived." The Gloss is, 
"One of the most famous men in the city, enlightening their 
eyes." Hence the title given to the Rabbins,. Nrl'ilrl1 N)':!tl:l 

' The candle of the law:' Niiilli N)'!&l:J. ' The lamp of light.' 
Ver. 39: 'Eprnvare rac "fpacpac· " Search the Scriptures.''] 

This seen1s not to be of the imperative, but indicative moodr 
i'iVii pnN " Ye search the Scriptures, and in them ye think . 
ye have eternal life; and they are they that t~tify of me ; 
yet ye will not come to me, that ye might have life."-What 
nwii means, is not unknown to any, that have but. dipped 
into [tri?Jerunt] Jewish authors. _It denotes a something more 
narrow search into the Script11resb, something between ~liVD 
and· n7:::ip, an inquiry into the literal and cabalistical sense 
of the words, as R. Bechai in every leaf shows by s~vetal 
instances. Those treatises, which are called ' Rabboth,' are 
made up of that kind of expositions, viz. mystical or alle
gorical. 

CHAP. VI. 

VER. 4·: "Hv ~~ ~·tyiic 7(, II&O-xa· "And the Passover was 
niglt."] " _Itc is a tradition. They inquire and discourse· 

Y Sanhedr. cap. ult. hal. 2. • Englishfolio·edition, vol. 2. p. 550. 
• Bere&h. Rabba, fol, 95. 4. b Lensden's edition, vol. 2. p. 624. 
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·about the rites of the Passover, thirty days before the feast." 
.,.....N)?ti oin p1:iri1 "Thed sense of 0'1£l is half: that is, half 
of those thirty days, before the feast, wherein they discourse 
of the rites of it," 

Fron1 the entrance of these thirty days and so onward, 
this feast was in the eyes and mouth of this people, but es
pecially in the D'i.O, or fifteen days immediately before the 
Passover. Hence, perhaps, we may take the meaning of 
these words,"'Hv ~E f.1rvr: ro 11"auxa, ''The Passover was nigh." 

From the entrance or beginning of these thirty days, 
viz. " Fro1n the fifteenth day of the month Adar, they re
paired the ways, the streets, the bridges, the pools, ?:i l'iV\lti 
t::::l'::i.in 1:ii13' and despatched all other public businesses ; they 
painted the sepulchres, and proceeded about matters of a he
terogeneous nature C'N?:ine ?v 'lN pN3'V 

'' C'::J."1i1f ':::J'ii3' ?:i 1i1 i?N, These are all the businesses of 
the public: they judged all pecuniary faults, those also that 
were capital, and those for which the offenders were scourged. 
They redeemed devoted things. They made the suspected 
wife drink. They burnt the red heifer. They bored the 
ear of the Hebrew servant. They cleansed the lepers, and 
removed the covers from the well," that every one might be 
at liberty to drink. 

The Gloss is, " And some that were deputed in that 
affair, went abroad to see, if the fields were sown with corn, 

·and the vineyards planted with heterogeneous trees." 
Ver. 9: IHvri: ltrrovr;; ~rt~lvovr;;· "Five barley-loaves."] Com

pare 2 Kings iv. 42; and see Chetub.g: where the Masters 
enhance the number of men, fed by Elisha, to two thou
sand two hundred. it"N i1NO 1op inl in ?:i " Every hundred 
men had their single loaf set before them.''-The Gloss is, 
"Twenty loaves, and the loaf of the first-fruits, behold one
and-twenty. ?O'i:J The green ear, behold two-and-twenty:
these were all singly set, each of them, before a hundred 
men ; and so behold thereh were two thousand and two hun
dred fed." By the same proportion in our Saviour's mira
culous feeding the people, one single loaf must serve for a 
thousand.· 

Ver. 12: Ta11'E(>KF&~vaavTa KAduµaTa' "The fragments tltat 

d Hieros. Shekalim, cap. 3. bal. 1. e Sbeka); cap. 1. bal, 1, 
f Gemar. Hierosol. g Fol. 105, 2; 106, 9. 
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· 1·emain."] It was a custqm •and rule;,that, when they ate to
gether, tlJ.ey should leave. something t<;> those that served: 
.which remnant was caU ed ,m-i.o 'Peah.' . 1\1).d it is remarked 
upon R. Joshua, that, upon a journey; having something 
.providedfor him hy a hospitable widow, he ate all up, and 
left nothing. to her that ministered i. Where the ·Gloss: 
"Every one leaves -i1~D a little portion in the dish, and gives 
it to those that serve; which is called the servitor's part." 

Although I would not confound the 71'E(ltaui:vaavra icA.au
µara with the m·m, nor would affirm that what was left, was 
in observation of this rule and custom; yet we may observe, 
that the t\velve baskets, full of fragments left at this time, 
answered to the' number of the twelve apostles that minis
tered. It is otherwise elsewhere. 

v er. 24: 'Evfi{311uav 1ml avrol dt" Ttt ~Aoia' " '.fhey also too"fs, 
ship."] They had gone afoot from Capernaum, t<;> the deEJert 
of Beth-saida, Mark vi. 33, ·by .the bridge of Chammath, 
near Tiberi~s. But they sail back in ships, partly, that 
th~y might follow Jesus with the greater speed; and, per
haps, that they might reach time enough at the synagogue: 
for that was the . day, in which they assembled in their 
synagogues. 

Ver. 27 : Toiirov 1ar o 7rar~t,> Earpr&11aw o 8i:6t"· :'For liim 
lwth God the Father sealed."] The Jews speak much of iDriin 
n"::in ?iv " The seal of God;" which may not be imperti
ne,ntly remembered at this time. n"::ini ?iv iDnin ilD " What 
is the seal of the Holy Blessed God? R. Bibai, in the name 
of R. Reuben, saith, l"lrlN Truth. l"lDN mD But what is'truth? 
R. Bon saith, o?i.v 1?D1 0"rT 01n?N, The living God, and King 
eternal. Resh Lachish saith, N is the first letter of the alpha
bet, 7.:l the middle, and 1"l the)ast: q. d. I the Lord am the 
first; I received nothing of any one; and beside me there is 
I)O God; for there is not any that intermingles with me; a,nd 
I am, with the last." 

Thereis a storyk of the great synagogue weeping, pray
ing, and fasting; l"lDN i1:J ::iin:J nmi N,V1j:l"10 Nj:ll"l'D m? ?Dl 
'-'At length there was a little scroll fell from the firmament 
to them, in _which was written, l"lON Truth. R. Chaninah 
saith, Hence learn, that truth is the seal of God." 

• • 
We may. easily apply all. this to Christ, who is "the 

I Echah rahbathi, fol. 6'z. 2. j Hieros. Sanhedr. fol. 18. 
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Way, the Truth, and the Life," John xiv. 8: be is the ex
press Image of his Father,-the Truth of the Father ; whom 
the Father, by his seal and diploma, hath confirmed and ra
tified, as the great Ruler both of his kingdom and family. 

Ver. 281: Tl 11'0t<;,p.Ev, 1va ep-ya'.wµE~a Td. ~pra TOV ewv; 
" What shall we do, that we might work the works of God?"] 
Observe, first, the rule about workmen or labourers_: i?.tt 
n"'linnm lO v?::ii.tt, "It is granted by the permission of the Jaw, 
that the labourer shall eat of those things, wherein he la
boureth. If he works in the vintage, let him eat of the 
grapes ; if in gathering the fig-trees, let him eat of the figs ; 
if in the harvest, let him eat of the ears of the corn," &c. 

Nay farther; "'ll'i:J i?'DN niw1p ?::ii.tt ?vin "It is lawful for 
the workman to eat of those things, wherein he worketh ; a 
melon, to the value of a penny; and dates, to the value of_a 
penny/' &c. 

Compare these passages with what our Saviour speaks ; 
"Labour (saith he) for that meat, which endureth to ever
lasting life." Now, what is that work of God, which we 
should do, that might entitle us to eat of that foqd? Be
lieve in Christ; and ye shall feed on him. 

Ver. 31 n: or 7ra7"fi~ec T,µwv Td µ&vva ~<J>a-yov· " Our fathers 
did eat manna.''] I. They seek a sign of him, worthy the 
Messiah ; and in general they seem to look towards those 
dainties, which that nation fondly dreamed their Messiah 
would bring along with him, when he should come : but 
more particularly they expect manna. 

''Ye seek me (saith our Saviour), not because ye did see 
the miracles, but because ye did eat of the loaves and were 
filled."-W ere all these so very poor, that they had need to 
live at another man's charge? or should follow Christ inerely 
for bread? It is possible, they might expect other kind of 
dainties according to the vain musings of that nation. Per
haps he was such a kind of slave to his belly, that said, 
''Blessed is he, that shall eat bread in the kingdom of God/' 
Luke.xiv. 15. 

" Many0 affirm, that the hope of Israel is, that Messiah 
shall come, and raise the dead; and they shall be gathered 
together in the garden of Eden, and shall eat and drink, and 
satiate themselves all the days of the world •••• and that 

I Leusden's edition, vol.~. p. 625. 
11 Englisli folio-editum, vol. z. p. 552. 

m Bava Mezia, fol. 83. 1. 
0 Rambam in Sanhedr. oap.10; 
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there are hom~es built alL ·of pi:~iQus . stones, beds of silk, 
and rivers flowing with wine,.and spicy oil."-" HeP made 
manna to descend for them, in which were all manner of 
tastes ; and every Ii;;raelite found in. it, what his palate was 
chiefly pleased with. If.he desired fat in it, he had it. In 
it the young men tasted bread,-the. old men, honey,-and 
the children, oil •.••• So it shall be in the world to come 
[the 'days of the Messias J : he shall give Israel peace, .and 
they shall sit down and eat in the garden of Eden ; and all 
nations shall behold their condition; as it is said,'Behold 
my servants shall eat, but ye shall be hungry," Isa. lxv. 13. 

Alas! poor wretches, how [qualiter et quantum] do you 
deceive yourselves! for it is to you, that this passage of be
ing hungry, while others eat, does directly point. 

Infinite are the dreams of this kind, particularly about 
Leviatqan and Behemoth, that are to be served up in these 
feastsq. · 

II. Compare with this especially, what the Jews pro
pound to themselves about their being fed with manna: 
"Ther latter Redeemer" [that is, Messiah; for he had spoken 
of the former redeemer, Moses, immediately before] ''shall 
be revealed amongst them, &c. And whither will he lead 
them? Some say, Into the wilderness of Judah; others, 
Into the wilderness of Sihon and Og." [Note, that our Sa
viour, the day before, when he fed suc}i a multitude so mira
culously, was in the desert of Og, viz. in Batanea, or Ba
shan.J lQil QiT? i1·m~1 "And shall make manna descend for 
them.'' Note that. So Midras Coheleth5

; "The former 
redeemer caused manna to descend for them ; in like manner 
shall our latter redeemer lOil n~ ,,.,,, cause manna to come 
down, as it is written, The:('e sha,11 be a handful of corn in 
the earth, Psal. lxxii. 16." 

Ver. 32: Ob Mwuijt' ~Eawicev :uµiv Tov /J.pTov· "Moses gave 
you not that bread from heaven."] The Gemaris.ts affirm, that 
manna was given for the merits of Moses. "Theret were 
tliree good shepherds of Israel, M:os_es, Aaron, and Miriam: 
and there were three good things givel;l us by their hands, a 
well, a cloud, and manna: the well, for the merits of Miriam; 

P Shemotb Rabba, sect. ~5. 
'I Bava Bathra, fol. 74. 2. Targ. Jonalh. in Gen. i. 21. Pirke R. Eli£zer, cap. H. 

· r Midras Schir. fol. 16. 4. •Fol, 86. 4. ' 
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the pillar of the cloud, for the merits of Aaron; manna, n'::it:i 
nttno for the merits of Moses." 

Contrary, therefore, to this opinion of theirs, it may well 
be said, Ov Mwufi<: ~E~WKEV vµiv TOV li~TOV' "Moses did not 
give you this bread:" i. e. It was by no means, for any merits 
of his. But what farther he might intend by these words, 
you may learn from the several expositors. 

Ver. 39: 'AvauT~uw·avTo lv T~ luxaT'{I {iµl(>q.' "Should raise 
it: up again at the last day."] So also, ver. 40 and 44, the 
emphasis lies in EuxaTy T~ {iµEpq., " The last day." 

I. They looked (as hath been alrea•dy said) for the resur
rection of the dead, at the coming of the Messiah. Take 
one instance: "R. Jeremiahu said, When I die, bury me in 
my shirt, and with my shoes on, &c. that when Messiah 
comes, I may be ready dressed to meet hin1." 

Apply here the words of our Saviour:-" Ye look for the 
resurrection, when Messiah comes : and since ye seek a 
sign of me, perhaps ye have it in your minds, that I should 
raise some from the dead. L!')t this suffice, that whoever 
comes to me andv believes in me, shall be raised up, EV EoXaT'y 
Ti) f,µlpq., at the last day." 

II. Thisw was the opinion of that nation, concerning the 
generation in the wilderness. " The generation in the wil
derness, have no part in the world to come, neither shall 
they stand in judgmentx." 

Now as to this generation in the wilderness, there had 
been some discourse before, ver. 31,-viz. of those, that had 
eaten· manna in the wilderness. " But that manna did not 
so feed them unto eternal life (as you yourselves confess) 
as that they shall live again, -and have any part in the world 
to come. But I, tlie true bread from heaven, do feed those 
that ea~ of me, to ,eternal life,-and such as do eat of me, 
i. e. thaf believe in me, avacn~uw EV T~ lcrxan,1 {iµl~q., ' I will 
raise them ~p,' so that they shall have part in the world 
to come." 

Ver. 45 ; Kal ~O'OVTaL ?TaVTE~ ~i~alCTOL TOV eeoti· ".And theg 
shall be all taught of God."] Isa. liv. 13: " And all thy chil
dren shall be 'taught of God." The ' children of Israel, of 
Jerusalem, and of Zion,' are very frequently mentioned by. 
the prophets for those Gentiles, that were to be converted 

u Hieros. Kilaim, fol. S2. 2. v Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 626. 
w Englishfolio-edioion, vol. 2. p. 553. "Sanhedr. cap. helek. halac. 3. 
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to the faith: taught, before, of the devil, by his idols and ora ... 
cles; but they should become the th,ildren of the church1 
and be taught of God. ~ 

The Rabbins do fondly [pessime] apply these words of 
the prophet, when, by thy children, they understand ,,.~?n 
oio:Jn the ' disciples of the Wise men.'-'' TheY disciples of 
the Wise men multiply peace in the world; as it is written, 
All thy children shall be taught of God, and great shall be 
the peace of thy children. T:I~:J N7N 1'):1 '""lpn ?N Do ·not 
read baneca, thy children,-but boneca, thy builders." . 

But who were there among mortals, that were more 
taught of men, and less of God, being learned in nothing 
but the Traditions of the Fathers ? He inust be taught of 
the Father, that would come to the Son: not of those sorry 
Fathers: he must be taught of God, not those Masters of 
Traditions. · 

V · · 51 •o " " ' ' "'' • ·. ' !:." · ' ' • " The er. ! arro~, OV'E'}"W OWITW, 11 aar'O µov Er:TTLV. · 

bread, which 1 give, is m!/ .flesh."] He tacitly confutes that 
foolish conceit of theirs, about I know not what dainties, 
the Messiah should treat them with: and slights those trifles, 
by teaching, that all the dainties, which ~hrist had pro
vided, were himself. Let them not look for wonderful messes, 
rich feasts, &c; he will give them himself to eat,-hread 
beyond all other provisions· whatever,-food from heaven,
and such as bringeth salvation. 

As to this whole passage of eating the flesh, and drink
ing the blood of Christ, it will be necessar.y to premise that. 
of Mark iv. l l, 12 : " I speak by parables, and all these 
things are done in parables, that seeing they might see and 
not perceive,'' &c.-Ver. 34: "Without a parable spake he 
not unto them: and when they were alone, he expounded 
these things unto them." 

And what can we suppose in this place, but parable 
wholly? 

I. There was nothing more common in the .schools of 
the Jews, than the phrases of' eating and drinking,' in a 
metaphorical sense. And surely, it would sound very harsh, 
if not to be understood here metaphorically,. but literally. 
What! to drink blood? a thing .so severely interdicted the 
Jews once and again.-What ! to eat man's flesh? a thing 
abhorrent to human nature: but, above all, abhorrent to 

Y Beracotb, fol •. 67. 1. 
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the Jews, to whom it was not lawful inn 10 "1:JN to eat a 
' member of a living beast,' ·nor touch non 10 "1:JN ' the 
member of a dead inan.' . · 

i.'liz n1nttn n?1::iN ?:> "Every eating and drinking, of which 
we find mention in the Book of Ecclesiastes, is to be under
stood of the Law and good works," i. e. by way of parable 
and metaphor. By the Capernaite's leave, therefore, and 
·the Romanist's too, we will understand the ' eating' and 
•drinking' in this place, figuratively and parabolically. 

II. Bread is very frequently used in the Jewish writers 
for doctrine. So that when Christ talke of' eating his flesh,' 
he might, perhaps, hint to them, that he would feed his fol.,. 
lowers, not only with his ' doctrines,' but with 'himself' too. 

on?a llttVO ?::i "The whole stay of bread," Isa. iii. 1. i?1N 
,,o?.n 1?v:i ''These are the Masters of Doctrine; as it is 
written, Come, eat of my bread, Prov. ix. 5."-on?b in?1::>Ni1 
·~ Feed him with bread, that is, Make him take pains in the 
warfare of the Law, as it is written, Come, eat of my bread.'~ 

Moses fed you with doctrine and manna; but I feed you 
with doctrine and my flesh. 

III. There is mention, even amongst the Talmudists 
themselves, of eating the Messiah.-." Rabhc saith, 111•.nv 
n1tVO '~tV 1?::iNi ?N"1tl'' Israel shall eat the years of Messiah." 
[The Gloss is<l, The plenty and satiety, that shall be in the 
days of the Messiah, shall belong to the Israelites.] "Rabh 
Joseph saith, True, indeed: but who shall eat thereof? p?in 
n?i?::iN p?1:ii shall Chillek and Billek"[two judges in Sodom] 
" eat of it? We must except against that of R. Hillel, who 
saith, niptn '0':1 ini?::iN -i:i::itV ?N"1tV'? on? n1wr~ l'N Messiah is 
not likely to come to Israel, for they have already devoured 
him in the days of Hezekiali." Those words of Hillel are 
repeated, fol. 99. 1. 

Behold, here is mention of ' eating the Messiah,' and 
none quarrel the phraseology.-They excepted against Hil
lel, indeed, that he should say, 'That the Messiah was so . 
eaten in the days of Hezekiah, that he was not like to appear 
again in Israel;' bute they made no scruple of the scheme 
and manner ef speech at all. For they plainly enough un
derstood what was meant by •eating the Messiah;~ that is~ 

z l\Jidras Coheleth, fol. 88. 4. 
b Gloss. in Succah, fol. 52. 
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that, in the days of Hezekiah,.they so much partook of the 
l\'Iessiah, they. received him so greedily, embraced him so 
gladly, and, in a manner, devoured him, that they must look 
for him no more· in the ·ages to· come.-.. Gloss· upon the 
place ; ." Messiah will come no more to Israel; for Hezekiah 

M . h" was the. ess1a . 
IV. But the expression seems very harsh, when he speak~ 

of eating his flesh and drinking his blood. He tells us, 
therefore, that these things must be taken in a spiritual 
sense : " Do these things offend you ? What, and if you 
shall see the Son of man ascending up, where he was before?'' 
That is, "When you shall have seen me ascending into hea
ven, you will then find how impossible a thing it is to eat 
my flesh and drink my blood bodily: . for how can you eat 
the flesh of one, that is in heaven? You may know, there
fore, that I me2n eating me spiritually: 'For the words that 
I speak to you, they ate spirit, and they are life."' · 

V. But what sense did they take it in, that did under
stand it? · Not in a sacramental sense, surely, unless they 
were then instructed in the death and passion of our Saviour; 
for the sacrament bath a relation to his death: but· it suf
ficiently appears elsewhere, that they knew or expected no
thing of that. l\'1uch less did they take it in a Jewish sense; 
for the Jewish conceits were about the mighty advantages, 
that should accrue to them from the Messiah, and those 
merely earthly and sensual. But to partake of the ]\'les
.siah truly, is to partake of himself, his pure nature, his 
righteousness, his spirit; _and to live arid. grow, and receive 
nourishment from that participation of him. Things which 
the Jewish schools heard little of, did not believe, did not 
think; but things which our blessed Saviour expresseth · 

' lively and comprehensively enough, by that of eating his 
tifi)sh, and drinking his blood, · · 

CHAP. VII. 

VER. 2: 'EorTil rwv 'Iov~a(wv .;, '£KflV071'fl'}'(a~ Cl The Jews' ' 
feast <!f Tabernacles."] T1sR1.-Let us draw down this month 
from its beginning to this feast of Tabernacles : 

L-f' The first day of the month Tisri, was the begin
ning of the year, for stating the years, the intermissions of 
the seventh year, and the jubileesf.'' 

f Rosh Hashaonl1, fol. 2. t. 
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Upon this day was the ' blowing. of trumpets,' Lev. xxiii. 
24; and persons were sent out to give notice of the begin
ning of the year. On this day began the year of the world 
3960, in the middle of which year, Christ was crucified. 

2.-1)W ::mo ov The second day; observed also as holy 
by the Jews that were in Babylon, that they might be sure 
not to miss the beginning of the year. 

3.-A fast for the murder of Gedaliah: for so they ex
pound those words, Zech. viii. 19. The fast of the seventh 
month g. 

4.-This day was the high-priest in the apartment called 
l''"l,'i1'"1E:l, 7r!Jo~arwv, or 7rarfi~pwv· to which he then betook 
himself from his own house, that he might inure himself, by 
exercise, to the rites of the day of Atonement approaching, 
and be ready and fitted for the service of that day. "Sevenh 
days before the day of Expiation, they sequestered the 
chief priest from his own house, and shut him up into the 
apartment called 7f'!Jo€3pwv, substituting to him another 

,priest, lest, accidentally, there should some sort of unclean
ness befal him." 

5-8.-AlP those seven days, after he betook himself 
from his own house to this chamber, until the day of atone .. 
ment, he sprinkles the blood of the daily sacrifice ; offers 
the incense ; snuffs the lamps ; and brings the head and 
legs of the sacrifice to the altar, that he may be the more 
handy in his office upon the Expiation-day. Inj those seven 
days, they send him some of the elders of the Beth Din, 
that they may read before him the office of that day. And 
at length those elders deliver him to the elders of the priest
hood, who instruct him in handling the incense ; and lead 
him into the apartment ' Ahtines ;' where they swear him, 
that he shall perform the service of that day according to 
rule, and not according to the Sadducees. 

9.-Whereas, for the whole seven days, they permitted 
him to eat according to his usual custom; the evening of 
this day approaching, they diet him more sparingly, lest a 
full stomach should occasion sleep. They spend the whole 
night waking; _and when they find him nodding, or inclining 
to sleepiness,-then, either by words or some noise, they 
rouse and waken him •. 

r Vid. Rasi et Kimchi in loc. Maimon. in Taanitb, cap. 7. h Joma, cap. 1. J1al.1. 
i Engli3hfvlio·edition, vol. 2. p. 555. j Ibid. fol. H,, 1, 
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10.-The day of .. Expiation;- a solemn fast.--On this 

day. began the year of jubilee, when it came, about, Lev. 
xxv. 9, And; inde!'ld, this year, whreh is now under our 
consideratiop., was the twenty-eighth jubilee, reckoning from 
the .seventh year of Joshua, wherein the land wa~ subdued, 
and rested from war, Josh. xi. 23. 

11-· .13.-The multitude now gather together towards the 
feast of Tabernacles, that they might purify themselves before 
the feast, and prepare necessaries for it, viz. little tents, ci ... 
trons, bundles of palms and willows, &c. But if any were 
defiled by the touch of a dead body, such were obliged to 
betake themselves to Jerusalem, before the feast of Expiation, 
that they might undergo seven days' purification before the 
feast of Tabernacles. 

14.-Theyk were generally cut or trimmed on the vespers 
of the feast, for the honour of it1• 

15.-The first day of the feast of Tabernacles, a feast.;. 
day. Thirteen young bullocks offered, &c. Numb. xxix. 13, 
and so on. The preparation of the Chagigah. They lodge 
that night in Jerusalem. 

16.-The second day of the feast. Twelve young bu.1-
locks offered. The appearance of all the males in the court. 

17.-The third day. Eleven young bullocks. 
18.-The fourth day. Ten. 
19.-The fifth day. Nine. 
20.-The sixth day. Eight. 
2L-.• The seventh day. Seven. 
22.-The eighth day. One young bullock offered. 
l:Jpon all these days there was a pouring out of water 

upon the altar with wine (a thing not used at any other 
time); and for the sake of that, great Joy, and singing, and 
dancing; such as was not all the year besides. 

' Spectatum admissi risum teneatis ? 

'\Vho can his smile refrain? 

~' Atm the close of the first day of the feast, they w_ent 
down intothe Court of the Women, and there prepared a great 
stage." [That is, benches on which the women stood above, 
and the men below.] " Golden candlesticks were there'' 
fixed to the walls: " over these were golden cups, to which 

k i.eusden's edition, vol. 2. l'· 628. 
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were four ladders set; by which, four of the younger priests 
went up, having bottles in their hands, that contained a 
hundred and twenty logs, which they emptied into every cup. 
Of the rags of the garments and girdles of the priests, they 
made wicks to .light those lamps; and there was not a street 
throughout all Jerusalem, that did not shine with that light." 

" The religious and devout danced before them, having 
lighted torches in their hands, and sang songs and doxolo .. 
gies. The Levites with harps, psalteries, cymbals, and other 
instruments of music without number, stood upon those 
fifteen steps, by which they went down from the court of 
the women, according to the fifteen psalms of degrees, and 
sang. Two priests also stood in the upper gate, which goes 
down from the Court of Israel to the Court of the Women, 
with ~wo trumpets in th~ir hands. 'i::l.l N'ip When the cock 
crew [or the president gave his signal], the trumpets sounded: 
when they came to the tenth step, they sounded again: when 
they came to the court, they sounded: when they came to 
the pavement, they sounded : and so went on sounding the 
trumpets, till they came to the east gate of the court. When 
they came thither, they turned their faces from the east to 
west, and said, Ourfathersn in this place, turning their backs 
upon the Temple, and their faces towards the east, worshipped 
the sun ; but we turn our faces to God," &c. · 

'f The0 Rabbins have a tradition. Some of them whil(3 
they were dancing, said, Blessed be our youth, for that they 
have not made our old men ashamed. 'fV)Ni oii1on ,,,~ 

i1Wl?D, These were the religious, and .men of good works. And 
some said, Blessed be our old men, that have' niade atone
ment for. our youth. And both one ·and the other said. 
Blessed be he, who hath not sinned; and he who hath, let 
it be forgiven him." 

As to the reason of this mirth and pleasantness, we shall 
see more in'our notes on ver. 38. 

V e:r:. 4: 'Ev ic~v1TrciJ, N,i.>)~:l, "in secret:" 'Ev 1Tapprirrl'l WOi1'iD:l 

•' Qpenly."] These brethren of Christ, whoever they were, did 
:uot as yet believe ; because they saw him live so obscure, 
and did .not behave himself with that pomp and outward 
appearance, which they expected· in the Messiah. And, 
tll,erefore, they persuade him to go into Judea, where he 
had baptized most disciples, John iii. 22,:that, upon the 

n Englishfolio·edition, vol. 2. p. 556. • Gcmara. 
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lustre of his miracles, he mighfshine with greater splendour 
and majesty. · · 

Ver. 8: 'Erw 0~1TW a1ia{3alvw Rt> Eof;'TtJV TUVT1111' "I go not 
up yet unto tltis feast."] That passage in St. Luke, chap. ix. 51, 
H When the time was come, that he should be received up, 
he steadfastly set his face to go to Jerusalem," must have 
relation to this story; as will be very evident to any one, 
that' will study the harmony of the gospel; especially. if 
they observe, that this evangelist tells us of two journeys 
after this, which Christ took to Jerusalem, viz. chap. xiii. 22, 
to the feast of the Dedication; and chap .. xvii. 11, to the feast 
of the Passover. He had absented himself a long time from 
Judea, upon the account of those snares, that had been laid 
for him : . but now, when he had not above six months to 
live and converse in this world, he determines resolutely to 
give all due manifestations of himself, both in Judea, and 
wherever else he should happen to come. And, for this 
cause, he sent those seventy disciples before his face, into 
ev~ry city and place, where he himself would come. Luke 
x. 1. 

When, therefore, he tells his unbelieving brethren, " I 
go not yet up," &c, he does not deny, that he would go at 
all, but only that he would not go yet: partly, because he 
had no need of those previous cleansings, which they had, 
if they had touched any dead body; partly, that he might 
choose the most fit season for the manifestation of himself. 

But if we take notice, how Christ was received into Jeru
salem, five days before the Passover, with those very rites 
and solemnities, that were used at the feast of Tabernacles, 
viz. "with branches of palms," &c, chap. xii. 13,-these 
words may seem to relate to that time ; and so the word 
TaOT11V might not denote the individual feast, that was now 
instant, but the kindP of feast, or festival-time. As if he had 
said, " You would have me go up to this feast, that I may be· 
received by my disciples with applause; but I do not go up 
to that kind of festivity; the time, appointed for that affair, 
is not yet come.'' 

Ver. 14 : Tijt' fopT1i!: µeaolia11!:· " About the midst of the 
feast."] i:i.ti~ ?tu ,?in::i, " On some work-day of the feast." 
But was he not there on the first or second day of the feast, 
to perform those things, that ought to have been performed. 

P Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 629. 
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making ready the Chagigahs, and appearing in the court?
If he was there the second day, he might be well enough 
said to be there µ·Erro{J<1rir; rijr; foprijr;, " about the midst of 
the feast," i.lnD ?w i?in.:i; for that day was not a festival, 
unl~ss perchance at that time it might have been the sab
bath : and for absence the first day, there were certain 
t101?wn ' compensations' might be made. 

lltl'N"iiq t't.:n?rvn "The compensations that might be made 
for the first day, were these: if any one was obliged to offer 
on the first day, and did not do it, he compensated by offer
ing upon any other day." 

But that which is here said, " That he went up into the 
Temple and taught, foprijr; µE.rrovrrrir;, about the midst of the 
feast," need not suppose he was absent from the beginning 
of it: nor ought we rashly to think, that he would neglect 
any thing; that had been prescribed and appointed in the 
law. But it may be reasonably enough questioned, whether 
l1e nicelyr observed all those rites and usages of the feast, 
that had been invented by the scribes. That is, whether he 
had il:rn::i, a little tent or tabernacle of his own, or made use 
of some friend's, which was allowed and lawful to be done•. 
Whether he made fourteen meals in that little booth,· as -is 
prescribedt. \Vhether he carried .:i?i?, bundles of palms and 
willows, about the altar,-as, also, .:ni.n~ a citron; whether 
he made his tent, for all those seven days, his fixed habita
tion, and his own house only occasional ; and many other 
things, largely and nicely prescribed in the canons and rules 
about this feast. 

Ver. 19 : Tl µE. '11n'iTE. a?ToKTE.ivai; " Why go ye about to 
kill me?"] The emphasis or· force of this clause lies chiefly 
in the word me: " Why go you about to kill me? none of 
you all perform the law, as you ought; and yet your great 
design is to kill me, as a transgressor of it :-why me, and 
not others?" 

Ver. 21 : 'Ev rraf3f3ar<t? 7TEptTtµvE.TE. fl.v~pwrrov· " Ye, on the 
sabbath-dag, circumcise a nzan."] .n.:iw.:iu l'!l.'1Y n?1D '::l"ii:i& ?::i 
"They do all things that are !lecessary towards circumcision, 
on the sabbath-day."-'' R. Akibahv saith, Any work, that 
may be done on the vespers of the sabbath, must not be done 

q Gloss. in Chagig. fol. 21. 
• Succah, fol. 27. 2. 

u Schnbb. fol. 128. !!. 

r English fnli<l-edition, vol. 2. p. 557. 
t Ibid. cap. 2. hnl. 6. 

v Ibid. fol. 130. 
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on the sabbath ; but circumcision, when it cannot be done 
on the vespers of the sabbath, may he done on the sabbath-
day." · 

" Dangerw of life nulleth th~ sabbath: nru:~i.Dii n71oi cir
cumcision also, and its cure, nulleth the sabbath.'.' 

Buta·s to this matter, they distinguish in Bereshith" Rabba: 
"Jacob of Nabor taught thus in Tsur: 7w n):l 7ir~7 in10 
n:i.w::i Z'l'i:l), It is lawful to circumcise the son of a stranger 
oti the sabbath-day. R. Haggai heard this, and sent to him 
saying, 'P~ Nn, Come and be disciplined [vapula]," &c. And 
a little after ; "R. Haggai saith to him, ,, viio NlNi J!':li Lie 
down [to take discipline] and I will teach you. If a hea.; 
then come to you, and say, I would be made a Jew, so that 
he would be circumcised on the sabbath-day, or on the day 
of Expiation,-· will we, for his sake, profane t~ose days? .Do 
we ever profane those days either of the sabbath, or Expia
tion, for any other than one born of an Israelitess only?" 
We meet with the same also in Ben1idbar RabbaY, and Midras 
Cohelz. 

Let us look a little into the way of Christ's arguing in 
this place: to me it seems thus: " Moses, therefore, gave 
you circumcision, that you might rightly understand the na
ture of the sabbath: for, I. Circumcision was to be ob
served by the fathers before Moses, punctually on the eighth 
day. II. Now, therefore, when Moses established the laws 
aboutthe sabbath, he did, by no means, forbid the work of 
circumcision on the sabbath, if it happened to be the eighth 
day. III. ~ta Tovro,for this did Moses give and continue 
circumcision among you, that you might learn from hence to 
judge of the nature of the sabbath-day. And let us, there
fore, argue it: If, by Moses's institution and allowance, it 
was lawful, for the advantage of the infant, to circumcise hi1n 
on the sabbath-day, is it not warrantable, by Moses's law, 
for the advantage of a grown man, to heal him 'on the sah
bath .. day? If it be lawful to wound an infant by circurhcision, 
surely it is equally, if not much more, lawful, to heal a man 
by a word's speaking." . . . . 

V 27 X \ '1 >I 0 <:\ \ · I . IC!,. ' I er. : ptcrto~ oTav EPXETat, ovoa~ 'YtvwaicEt 1ro.vEv EIJ'Ttv' 
" When Christ cometh, no man knoweth whence he is.''] How 
doth this agree with ver. 42, and with Matt. ii. 5, 6? 

w Tanchnm, fol. 9. ~. 
Y ~'ol. 27 3. 4. 

x Fol. 9. 1. 
• Fol. 104. 2. 
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They doubted not, indeed, but,he should give the first ma
nifestation of himself from Bethlehem; but then, they sup
posed, he would be hid again ; and, after some space of 
time, make a new appearance,-from what place, no one 
could tell. 

Jewish authorsa tell you, that Christ, before their times, 
had indeed been born in Bethlehem, but immediately 
snatched away they knew not whither, and so hid that he 
could not be found. We related the whole story before, in 
our notes at Matt.· ii. 1. 

Their conceptions in this thing we have explain€d to us 
in Midras Schirb: " My beloved is like a roe or a young 
hart, Cant. ii. 9. A roee appears and is hid, appears and is 
hid again. So our first redeemer [Moses] appeared and was 
hid, and at length appeared again.-So our latter Redeemer 
[Messiah] shall be revealed to them, and shall be hid again 
from them ; and how long shall he be hid from them?'' &c. 
A little after ; " In the end of forty-five days, he shall be re
vealed again, and cause manna to descend amongst them." 
See Bemidbar Rabba, fol. 243. 2. 

Theyd conceive a twofold manifestation of the ]\'Iessiah; 
the first, in Bethlehem; but will straightway disappear and 
lie hid. At length he will show himself; but from what 
place and at what time that will be, no one knew. In his 
first appearance in Bethlehem, he should do nothing, that 
was memorable ; in his second, was the hope and expecta
tion of the nation. The Jews, therefore, who tell our Sa
viour here, that " when Christ cometh, no nian knoweth 
whence he is," whether they knew him to have been born at 
Bethlehem or no,-yet by bis wonderful works they conceive 
this to have been the second manifestation of himself: and, 
therefore, only doubt, whether he should be the Messiah or 
no, because they knew the place [Nazareth J from whence he 
came; having been taught by tradition, that Messiah should 
come, the second time, from a place perfectly unknown to 
all men. 

V 28 'A''\' ,, ,, e.. ' • I ,,, t\ • .. ' er. : AA EO"TLV aA1J.JLVO(.', 0 'lrEµ.,,ac µE ov .vµEL(.' ovrc 
o1gaTE" " He that sent -me is true, whom ye know not/'] 'AA.112-tvo{.' 
here must be taken in the same sense, wherein tONl is so often 

a Hierosol. Beracolb, fol. 5. 1. et Midras Ecbab, fol. 68. 3, 
b Fol. 16. 4. . . ~ _Leusden's edition, vol. 2. P• 630. 

d E11gluh folio-ed1t10n, vol. ~. p. 558. 
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used amongst the lawyers,-to signify· him, whose word and 
testimony,in any thing, may be taken. 
_ - '' Thee men of Judea t'l0Nl may be credited as to the 
purity of the wine and the oil." Gloss : " Even the people 
of the land, the very vulgar sort, may be credited for the 
purity of the, wine and the oil; which is dedicated. by tijem 
to the.altar, in the time of the vintage or pressing." 

Men not known by name or face to the priests, yet if 
they offered wine or oil, were credited as to the purity and 
fitness of either, from their place of habitation. There are 
numberless instances of men though perfectly unknown, yet 
that may be credited, either as to tithes, or separating the 
Trumah, or giving their testimony, &c. To the same sense 
our Saviour, chap. v. 31, " If I bear witness of myself, my 
witness is not true;" i. e. In your judi~atories it is not of 
any value with you, where no one is allowed to be a witness 
for himself. An din this place, " 'He that bath sent me,' al
though you know him not, yet ' is he true, or worthy belief,' 
however I myself may not be so amongst you.:' 

Ver. 35 : M~ Ek T~v 8ta0'1Topav Twv 'EA.A.-6.vwv, &c. " To the 
dispersed among the Gentiles," fyc.] I confess "EAA1JVE{;', in the 
apostle's writings, does very frequently denote the' Gen
tiles:' to which that of the Rabbins agrees well enough, 
rvw i!O:ln " the wisdon1 of the Greeks," i. e. the wisdom of 
the Gentiles. But here I would take 'EXXfivwv in its proper 
signification for the Greeks. It is doubtful indeed, whether by 
the 8tacnropd. 'EAAl;vwv ought to be understood the' dispersed 
Greeks,' or the' Jews dispersed amongst the Greeks.' There 
was no nation under heaven so dispersed and diffused through
out the world, as both Greeks and Jews were. 

" Inf mediis Barbarorum regionibus Grmcre urbes : inter 
Indos Persasque Macedonicus sermo," &c. "In the very 
heart of all the barbarous nations, the Greeks had their 
cities, and their language spoken amongst the Indians and 
Persians," &c. 

And into what countries the Jews were scattered, the 
writings both sacred and profane do frequently instance. So 
that if th~ words are to be taken strictly of the Greeks, they 
bear this sense with them; " Is he going here and there. 
amongst the Greeks, so widely and remotely dispersed in the 
world?" 

e Ch~gigah, ful. 24. 2. 

VOL. XII, 

f Senec, in Consolat. ad Helviam, cap. 6. 

x 
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If. of the Jews (which is ~ost generally accounted by 
expositors), then would I suppose the tiia<nropd.v 'EA.A.l]vwv 
set in distinction to the Aia1nro~d. Ba{3vA.ovlwv ical ITE~at:iv. 
That distinction between the Hebrews and the Hellenists ex
plains the thing. The Jews of the first dispersion, viz. into 
Babylon, Assyria, and the countries adjacent, are called 
'Hebrews,' because they used the 1-Iebrew, or Transeuphra
tensian language : and how they came to be dispersed into 
those countries~ we all know well enough, viz. that they were 
led away captive by the Babylonians and Persians. But 
those that were scattered amongst the Greeks, used the 
Greek tongue, and wei:e called' Hellenists:' and it is not 
easy to tell upon what account, or by what accident, they 
came to be dispersed amongst the Greeks, or other nations 
about. Those that lived in Palestine, they were Hebrews 
indeed as to their language, but they were not of the ~iaa7rop~. 
'the dispersion,' either to one place or another, because they 
dwelt in their own -proper country.-The Babylonish dis- " 
persion was esteemed by the Jews the more noble, the more 
famous, and the more holy, of any other. "The land of Ba
bylon i's in the same degree of purity with the land of Is:... 
raelg."-" The Jewish offspring in Babylon is n1ore valu;.. 
able than that among the Greeks, even purer than that in 
Judea itselfh."-\Vhence for a Palestine-Jew to go to the Ba
bylonish dispersion, was to go to a people and country 
equal, ifi not superior, to his own :-but to go to the disper
sion among the Greeks, was to go into unclean regions, 
where the very dust of the land defiled them: it was to go 
to an inferior race of Jews, and more impure in their blood: 
it was to go into nations most heathenized [ethnicissimas]. 

Ver. 37: 'Ev 3~ rij Eaxarv .Y,µtvq, r~ JlE"faArJ r}J~ foprij~· 
"On the last day, that Great Day of the Feast."] The evan~ 
gelist speaks according to a received opinion of that people: 
for from divine institution it does not appear, that the last 
d,ay of the feast had any greater mark set upon it than the 
firsti: nay, it might seem of lower consideration than all the 
rest. For, -0n the first day, were offered thirteen young 
bullocks upon the altar; on the second, twelve; and so 
fewer and fewer, till, on the seventh day, it came to seven; 
and on this eighth and last day of the feast there was but 

g R. Solom. iu Gittin, fol. 26. 1. 
f Englj$hfolio-crlition, vol. 2. Jl· 559. 

h Kidtlasb. fol. 6!), 2. 
j Leusden's editii>n, voh 2. P• 631. 
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one only. As also, for the whole seven days, there were offer
ed each day fourteen lambs; but on this eighth day, seven 
only, Numb. xxix. So that if the numbers of.the sacrifices 
add any thing to the dignity of the day, this euxai-fi last day 
will seem the most inconsiderable, and not the µrya;\11, the 
great day of the feast. · 

I"' But what the Jews' opinion was about this matter, and 
this day,-we may learn from themselves:-

nioiNk ''JJ i.ll::> O''iD ''JJ, "There were seventy bullocks, ac
cording to the seventy nations of the world. no? 1i 1n 1 ...,~ 
ni1n1 nni~ i.ll::>. But for what is the single bullock? It is for 
the singularnation [the Jewish]. A parable. It is like a great 
king that said to his servants, Make ready a great feast; 
h}lt the last day said to his friend,-· Make ready some little 
matter, 100 iTli1NltJ •i::i that I may refresh myself with thee.''~ 
The Gloss is, " I have no advantage or refreshment in that 
great feast with them, .but in this little one with thee.'' 

" On' the eighth day, it shall be a holy-day: for so saith 
the Scripture, For my love they are my adversaries, but my 
prayer is for them, Psal. cix. Thou seest, 0 God, that 
Israel, in the feast of Tabernacles, offers before thee seventy 
bullocks for the seventy nations. Israel, therefore, say unto 
thee, 0 eternal Lord, behold we offer seventy bullocks for 
these; it is but reasonable, therefore, that they should love 
us; but on the contrary, as it is written, For our love they 
are our adversaries. The Holy Blessed God, therefore, 
saith to Israel, Offer for yourselves on the eighth day."
A parable. " This is like a king, who made a feast for seven 
days, and invited all the men in that province, for those 
seven days of the feast: but when those seven days were 
past, he saith to his friend, We have done what is needful 
to be done towards these men ; let thee and me return and 
enjoy together, whatever comes to hand, be it but one pound 
of flesh or fish, or herbs. So the Holy Blessed God saith 
to Israel, The eighth day shall be a feast or holy-day,'' &c. 

" Theym offer seventy bullocks for the seventy nations, 
to make atonement for them, that the rain may fall upon 
the fields of all the world: for, in the feast of Tabernacles, 
t::J1on ?v j')'i'l, judgment is made as to the waters:" i. e. God 
determines, what rains shall be for the year following. 

Hence, therefore, this "last day of the feast" grew into 
k Snccah, fol. 55. 2. 1 Uemidbar Rabba, sect. 21. m Gloss. in Joe, citat. 

x 2 
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such esteem in that ·nation above the other days; because, 
on the other seven days, they thought supplications and sa
crifices were offered, not so much for themselves, as for the 
i1ations of the world; but the solemnities of the eighth day 
were wholly in their own behalf. And hence the deter
mination and finishing of the feast, when the seven days 
were over,-and the beginning, as it were, of a new one on 
the eighth day. For, 

II. They did not reckon the eighth day, as included 
within the feast,-but a festival day separately and by itself. 

iD!tl)n ')tl::l ?.:i; 1:i1nw "The eighth day is a feast by itself, 
:i"wp ""l"to l'lV? according to these modern letters, ::i."wp ;"m :" 

by which are meant, 
1.. O"D 'The casting of lots.' Gloss: ''As to the bullocks 

of the seven days, there were no lots cast to determine, 
w.hat course of priests should offer them; because they took 
it in order, &c; but on the eighth day they cast lots.'' 

2. liD•t 'A peculiar benediction by itself.' 
3. in:i&V 'ltl::l ?.:i; 'A feast by itself.'-Gloss. ''For on this 

day they did not sit in their tents, n:no::i. l'::l!Vi' i'N. Whence 
that is not unworthy our observation out of l\/l.aimonides0

; 

"If any one, either through ignorance or presumption, have 
not made a booth for himself on the first day of the feast 
[which is holy], let him do it on the next day; nay, at the 
very end of the seventh day." N ot.e that, "At the very end 
of the seventh day ;"-and yet there was no use of booths 
on the eighth day. 

4. iD!tV 'lD::l i::l'ip ' A peculiar sacrifice.' ·· Not of six bul
locks, which ought to have been, if that day were to have 
been joined to the rest of the feast,-· but one only. 

5. ioJ&J,t 'lD::l i'lV 'AP song by itself.' Otherwise sung 
.than o.n other days . 

. 6. io~v '~D::l n:i;::i. 'The benediction of the day by itself;' 
.or as others, the 'royal blessing;' according to that, I 
Kings viii. 66, "On the eighth day; Solomon sent the people 
.away, and they !blesied the king.'' But the former most 
.obtains. 

To all which may be added what fallows in the same 
.place about this day; 'J?n::i. ciN :i.11n '·' A man is bound to 
sing .the Hallel" [viz. Psal. cxiii;. cxiv, cxv, cxvi, cxvii, 
and cxviii]. · 
• ,Succa,11, fol; ~3. 1. 0 Succab, cap. 6. P English fulio-cdilion, \'ol: 2. p. 560. 
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nnow.::i, 'He is bound to ·rejoice;.~ that is, to offer thank• 
offerings, for thejoy of that feast •. · . 

.'In ?w ti'"lnNiT r!:l', ii:i:i:n 'And he bound is ,t() honour that 
last day [the eighth.day] of the feast, as well as all the.rest.' 

On this day, they did not use their n:iio their 'booths,' 
nor :i?i? their 'branches of palms,' nor .:ir1nN their ' pome7 
·citrons:' but they had t:::::J'l~il 1io1l their ' offering of water' 

, upon this day, as well as the rest. 
V · 38 II ' ' - ' ' ' - ' ' "1:1. ·e1. . : oraµoi EK r11c KOLl\WC avrou pw<rovcnv · voaroc 

f:wvroc· " Out ef his belly, shall flow rivers ef living water."] 
To this offering of water, perhaps, our Saviour's words may 
have some respect; for it was only at this feast, that it was 
used, and none other. Youq have the manner of this service 
described in the place, above quoted, to this purpose :-· 

i:ir1:ir t:::l'Dil 1io1l "After what manner is this offering of 
water?" "i.'li .:Jilt ?w n1n,;:,r "They filled a golden phial eon
taining three logs, out of Siloam. When they came to the 
water-gate" [a gate of the Temple so called, as some would 
·have it, because that water which was fetched from Siloam, 
was brought through it], "they sounded their trumpets and 
sang. Then a priest goes up by the ascent of the altar, and 
turns to the left. There, were two silver vessels,-one, with 
water,-the other, with wine: he pours some of the water 
into .,.the wine, and some of the wine into the water, and so 

. performs the service." 
"R. Judah saith, They offer one log every of those eight 

days: and they say to him that offered it, 'Lift up thy 
hand:' for, upon a certain time, there was one that offered 
it upon [super] his feet'' [Gemar. He was a Sadducee.
Gloss. The Sadducees do not approve the offering of water], 
'' and the whole congregation pelted him with their citrons. 
That day, a horn of the altar was broke." 

''Whoever• hath not seen the rejoicing, that was upon 
the drawing of this water, hath never seen any rejoicing 
at aU." · 

This offering of water, they say, was a tradition given at 
mount Sinait: and that the prophet Jonah was inspired by 
the Holy Ghost upon this offering of wateru. · 

If you ask what foundation this usage hath, Rambam 
will tell us, il'"lin:i t:::11'"1nOl 0'0'"1 ,; TV>'' There are some kind of 

q Leusden's edition, vol. ::r. p. 632. r Succah, uhi sup. 
• Succab, fol. 51. 1. t Rarnbam in Ioc.. u Gloss. in loo, 
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remote hints of it in the law. However those, that will not 
believe the traditional law, will not believe this article about 
the sacrifice of water." 

I. They bring for it the authority of the prophet Isaiah, 
n:i1omvn n1::i "The house of drawing; for it is written, Ye shall 
draw waters with joy," &c. Isa. xii. 3w. 

This' rejoicing (which we have described before) they 
called niin nnow ' The rejoicing of the law,' or ' for the law:' 
for,· by waters they often understand the law; Isa. Iv. I, and 
~everal other places: and from thence the rejoicing for these 
waters. 

II. But they add moreover, that this drawing and offer
ing of water, signifies the pouring-out of the Holy Spirit. 

" Why1 do they call it iONiltln n1::i The house of draw
ing? Because thence they draw the Holy Spirit.''-Gloss in 
Succah ubi supr.: "In the Jerusalem Talmud it is expound
ed, that they draw there the Holy Spirit; for a divine breath
ing is upon the man through joy." 

Another Gloss; n:io ?i?n " The flute also sounded for 
increase of the joy."-Drawing of water, therefore, took its 
rise from the words of Isaiah: they rejoiced over the waters 
as a symbol and figure of the law; and they looked for the 
Holy Spirit upon this joy of theirs. 

III. But still they add fartherY: "Why doth the law 
command, saying, Offer ye water on the feast of Taberna
cles? The Holy Blessed God saith, Offer ye waters before 
me on the feast of Tabernacles, i1llt/ '01t/.'1 c:i? i:ii::in1ilf ii:> 
that the rains of the year may be blessed to you." For they 
had an opinion, that God, at that feast, decreed and deter
mined on the rains, that should fall the following year. 
Hence, that in the place before mentionedz, ?.v t1:ni1l )n::l 

01on "In the feast of Tabernacles, it is determined concern
ing the waters." 

And now let us reflect upon this passage of our Saviour, 
"Whosoever believeth in me, out of his belly shall flow 
rivers of living water." They agree with what he had said 
before t<? the Samaritan woman, chap. iv. 14; and both ex
pressions are upon the.occasion of drawing of water. 

The Jews acknowledge, that the latter Redeemer is to 
procure water for them, as their former" redeemer, Moses, 

• Suocab, fol. 50. 2. l( Beresh. Rabba, fol. 70. 1. Y Rosh hashanab, fol. 16. 
• Taanitb, fol. 2. 1. a English folio-editivn, vol. !. P• 561. 
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had donea. But as to the true ·meaning of this, they .a.re 
.very blind and ignorant, and might be better taught by the 
,Messiah here, if they had any mind to .learn, 

l. Our Saviour calls them to a belief in him from their 
,own boast and glorying in the law: aqd therefore I rather 

• -think those words, Ka~w~ r:.hrEV ;, "fpa</r?,, " As the Scripture 
hath said," should relate to the foregoing clause, "Whosoever 
believeth in me, as the Scripture hf-).th spoken about believ
.ing, Isa. xxviii. 16, I lay in Sion for a foundation a tried 
stone.-He that believeth, &c.-Habak.ii. 4; The just shall 
live by faith."-And the Jews themselves confessh, that six 
hundred and thirteen precepts of the law may all be reduced 
.to this, «The just shall live by faith;" and to that of Amos 
v. 6, "Seek the Lord, and ye shall live." 

II. Let these words, then, of ou.r Saviol,l.r :he set in oppo
.sition to this rite and usage iµ .the feast of Tabernacles, .of 
which we have been speaking:-.· . "Have you such wonder
ful rejoicing at drawing a little water from Siloam? .He that 
believes in me, whole rivers of living waters shall flow out of 
his own belly. Do you think the waters, mention.ed in the 
prophets, do signify the law? they do, indeed, denote the 
Holy Spirit, which the J\'lessiah will dispense to t.hose, that 
believe in hin1 : and do you expe~t the Holy Spirit from the 
law, or from your rejoicing in the law? the Holy Spirit is of 
faith, and not of the law," Gal. iii. 2. 

Ver. 39 : Ov7rW -yar ~v r.vEvµa a-ywv· "For the Holy Ghost 
was notyet."] These wprds h~ve relation to that most re
ceived opinion of the Jews, about the departure of the Holy 
Spirit, after the death of Zechariah and JVIalachi. To this 
also must that passage be interpreted, when those of Ephesus 
say, Acts xix. 2c, "We have not yet heard, whether there 
were a Holy Ghost or no :" that is, We have indeed heard 
of the Holy Ghost's departure after the death of our last 
prophets, but of his return and .redonation of him, we have 
not yet heard . .v1,1n c:::l'llV ::iip:i · m11n C::l'lW :iip:i 1?.vti mn• 
" 0 Lord, revive thy work in the midst of the years, in midst 
of the. years make known," Hab. iii. 2d. He calls the seventy 
years of captivity 'the midst of the years :' for, on the one 
hand, it had been seven times seventy years from the birth 
of Samuel, the first of the prophets, to the captivity [Acts 

a Midras Cuhcleth, fol. 8.5. u Maccotb, fol. ~4. 1. ~ 
"Leusden'udition, vol. 2. p. 6S3. d Duncan's Stereotype Hebrew Bible, vol.!. p.260. 
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iii. 24], and, on the other hand, it was seven times seventy 
years from the end of the captivity, to the death of Christ. 
The prayer is, that the gift of prophecy might not be 
lost, but preserved, whiles the people should live exiled in 
a heathen country. And according to the twofold virtue 
of prophecy, the one of working miracles, the other of fore
telling things to come,-he uses a twofold phrase, •revive thy 
work,' and 'make known.' Nor indeed was that gift lost in 
the captivity, but was very illustrious in Daniel, Ezekiel, &c. 
It returned with those that ca111e back from the captivity.and 
was continued for one generation ; but then (the whole ca
non of the Old Testament being perfected and made up) it 
departed, not returning till the dawn of the gospel, at what 
time it appeared in inspiring the blessed Virgin, John Bap
tist and his parents, &c : and "yet the Holy Ghost was ·not 
yet come,'' that is, not answerably to that large and signal 
:promise of it in Joel ii. 28. 

Ver. 49: •o ~xAo{.' oVTO!:' "This people," ~-c.] y-iN CV 'The 
people of the earth,' in common phrase; opposed to ,,,o?n? 
0 1o:Jn 'The disciples of the \Vise men,' whom they call 
ttnip CV 'The holy peoplef ;' but the former, they call the 
'accursed.' 

Ver. 52 : M.q ical aV EK 'Tij{: raAtAaCat> E1; "Art thou also 
ef Galilee?''] It seems to be spoken scoffingly : " Art thou 
of those Galileans, that believe in this Galilean?" 

CHAP. VIII'. 

ExPOSlTORs, almost with one consent, do note, that this 
story of the woman, taken in adultery, was not in some an
cient copies ; and whiles I am considering upon what acci
dent this should be, there are two little stories in Eusebius 
that come to mind. The one we have in these wordsh, 
'E ,~ ~· ' "'' • , ' ' ' ' ' ' ~ ICTE~U'TaL VE ICQL aAA1jV U1T06Jtav 7rEpL ')'VVaLIWt' E'ITL 7r0AAatt' 

~ , ~ ~' e. ( ' ' ~ K , " ' <:I.' 'E rot ( ' aµapnatt> vtapl\fl-.Jf. a11c E71"L 'TOV vpwv, 11v 'TO 1ea...i ppa OVt> Ev-

"'Y"Y€Atov 7rEptixEi· " He [Papias J tells us also another history 
concerning a woman accused of many crimes before our 
Lord, which history indeed the Gospel according to the He
brews makes mention of." All that do cite that story, do 
suppose he means this adulteress. The other story he tells 

.. f Sotab, fol. 59. 1. r Englishfolin-editicn, vol. 2. p. 56!. 
h Hist. Eccles. lib. :3. cap. ult. 
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us, in his life of Constantine1
: he brincrs in Constantine writ" 

' . r.> 

ing thus to him : Ilrfrrov icaTi:cj>avri q,:, 8riAwa.ai T~ ~ avv~aa, 
~ " , ' , ' "'n..°"' ' , ' o7rw~ av 7T'EVT1JICOVTa awµana i:v OL'f".;ierat~ i:.yicaTaaicrnot~ wav-
ayvwaTct TE, ical 7rro<,;· x~rijatv EVf1-ETaic6µ111Ta, &c. " I think good 
to signify to your prudence, that you would take care, that 
fifty volumes of those Scriptures, whose preparation and use 
you know so necessary for the church, and which beside 
may be easily read and carried about, may, by very skilful 
penmen, be written out in fair [politiori] parchment." 

So indeed the Latin interpreter: but may we not, by the 
word awµana, understand the Gospels compacted into one 
body, by way of harmony? The reason of this conjecture is 
twofold: partly those Eusebian canons, formed into such a 
kind of harmony ; partly, because, cap. 37, he tells us, that, 
having finished his work, he sent to the emperor, 'l'ptaaa Ktit 

TE.Tpaaad., "threes and fours:" which words if they are not 
to be understood of the evangelists, sometimes three, some'." 
times four (the greater number including the less), embodied 
together by such a harmony ;-I confess, I cannot tell what 
to make of them. 

But be it so, that it must not be understood of such a 
harmony: and grant we farther, that the Latin interprete1· 
hits him right, when he supposes Eusebius to have picked 
out here and there, according to his pleasure and judgment, 
some parts of the Holy Scriptures to be transcribed ;-surely 
he would never have omitted the evangelists, the noblest 
and the most profitable part of the New Testament. 

If, therefore, he ascribed this story of the adulteress to 
the trifler Papias, or at least to the Gospel according to the 
Hebrews only,-without doubt he would never insert it 
in copies transcribed by him. Hence possibly might arise 
the omission of it in some copies, after Eusebius's times. 
It is in copies before his age, viz. in Ammonius, Tatia
nus, &c. 

V 1 "I " "'' ' , 0. ' ' " " 'E'\ " " TI er. . : 1j(JOU(,' OE ~7r'06>EU.;J1j HC TO O~O(,' TWV Aatwv• .I.Le 

went to the mount '!l Olives."] But whether to 'the town of 
Bethany,-· or to some booth fixed in that mount,-is uncer
tain. For because of the infinite multitude, that had 
swarmed together at those feasts, it is probable many of 
them had made themselves tents about the city, that they 

i Lib. 4. cap. 36. 
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might not be too much straitened within the walls, 
~hough they kept within the bounds still of a sabbath-day's 
JOurney. 

"Andj thou shalt turn in the morning and go into thy tents, 
Deut. xvi. 7. The first night of the feast, they were bound 
to lodge within the c~ty : after that it was lawful for them 
to abide without the walls; but it must be within the bounds 
of a sabbath-day's journey. Whereas therefore it is said, 
Thou shalt go into thy tents; this is the meaning of it, Thou 
shalt go into thyk tents, that are without the walls of Jeru
salem, but by no n1eans into thine own house1." 

It is said, chap. vii. 53, That "every one went to his 
own house;" upon which words let that be a comment, 
that we meet withm on1:i? t':i?m l'iiil~O i 1il 01::li,llil l'::l i1~n in~ 
"After the daily evening sacrifice, the Fathers of the San
hedrim went home." ' 

The eighth day therefore being e~ded, the history of 
which we have in chap. vii, the following night was out 
of the compass of the feast; so that they had done the 
dancings, of which we have spoken before. The evangelist, 
therefore, does not without cause say, that " every one 
went to his own house;" for otherwise they must have 
gone to those dancings, if the next day had not been the 
sabbath. 

Ver. 3 : I'uva'iKa EV µotxc.lq, KaTHAlJftµevriv· "A woman 

taken in adultery."] Our Saviour calls the generation 1n1eav 
µoixaA.f2a, "An adulterous generation," Matt. xii. 39 : see 
also James iv. 4 :·-which indeed might be well enough un
derstood in its literal and proper sense. 

"Fromn the0 time that murderers have multiplied amongst 
us, the beheading of the heifer hath ceased : and since the 
increase of adultery, the bitter waters have been out of use." 

ii?.i:J.P 0'DNlOil i::l'"l!t':l " Since the time that adulterv so 
openly prevailed under the second Temple, the Sanhedrim 
abrogated that way of trial by the bitter water; ·.grounding 
it upon what is written, ' I will not visit your daughters, 
when they shall go a-whoring,-nor your wives, when they 
shall commit adultery.'" · 

The Gemarists say, that Rabban Jochanan Ben Zacchai 

i Gloss. in Pesacl1in, fol. 95. 2. 
l Vid. et Aben Ezra in Deut. :xvi. 
" Eng/uh folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 56S. 

k Leusden'3erlition, vol. 2. p. 634, 
m Piske Tosaphotb in Sa11hedr. artio. S~. 

0 Sotah,fol. 47.1. P!\laimon,in Sotab,c.3, 
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was the author of this counsel: he lived at this very time. 
and was of the Sanhedrim, perhaps present amongst those, 
that set this adulterous woman before Christ. For there is 
some reason to suppose, that the " scribes and Pharisees," 
here mentioned, were no other than the Fathers of the San
hedrim. 

Ver. 5: Tct{; TOtaVTa{; A.i::;,o{3oAE'icr~ai· " That such should be 
stoned."] TotmJTa{;' Such. Who? what all adulteresses~ or all 
taken in adultery, br' avTopwp'-1!, in the very act 1 There is 
a third qualification still :-for the condition of the adul
teress is to be considered, whether she was a married wo
man, or betrothed only. 

God punisheth adultery by death, Lev. xx. 10. But the 
Masters of Traditions say, that "wherever death is simply 

1 mentioned in the law" [that is, where the kind of death is 
not expressly prescribed], "there it is to be supposed no 
other than strangling.". Only they except ;-,Ni!V' n::i nNi!V'l 
n?1po::i noiiN pln:i. " A daughter of an Israelite, if she com
mit adultery after she is married; must be strangled; if only 
betrothed, she must be stoned. A priest's daughter, if she 
commit adultery when married, 'must be stoned; if only be-
trothed, she must be burntP/' . 

Hence we may conjecture, what the condition of this 
adulteress '\Vas: either she was an Israelitess not yet mar
ried,. but betrothed only; or else she was a priest's daugh
ter, married :-rather the former, because they say," Moses 
in the law bath commanded us, that such should be stoned." 
See Deut. xxii. 21. But as to the latter, there is no such 
command given by Moses. 

V 8 'O 111, 'I - ' ',,, - 111 ,, ,, ,i, ' er. : OE . 1j(J'OV{; KQTW Kv'f"a{;, Tf!! caKTVl\ft' i:rra'l'cV H{; 

n)v 'Yliv' " Jesus stooped down, and with his finger wrote on the 
ground."] M1} 11'(>0cr11"owvµwo~, " Feigning as though he 
heard them not," had of old crept into some books: and it 
is plain enough, that it did creep in. For when Christ had 
given proof enough, that he took cognizance of the matter 
propounded to him, by those words, "He that is without 
sin amongst you," &c,~yet did he stoop down again, and 
write upon the earth. · • 

Many have offered their conjectures, why he used this 
unusual gesture at this time; and, with the reader's leave, 
let me also offer mine:- · 

P Sanhcdr. fol. 51. i. 
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I. The matter in hand was, judging a woman taken in 
adultery : and, therefore, our Saviour, in this matter, ap
plies himself conformably to the rule, made and provided 
for the trial of an adulteress by the bitter water,-Numb. v. 

II. Among the Jews, this obtained in the trial of a wife 
suspected:-" Ifq any man shall unlawfully lie with another 
woman, the bitter water shall not try his wife: for it is said, 
l\:VD W'Nil ilp)i If the husband be guiltless from iniquity, then 
shall the woman bear her iniquity.'' 

"Whenr the woman hath drank the bitter water,-if she 
be guilty, her looks turn pale, her eyes swell up, &c. So 
they turn her out of the Court of the Women ; and first her 
belly swells, then her thigh rots, and she dies. The same 
hour that she dies, the adulterer also, upon whose account 
she drank the water~ dies too, wherever he is, being equally 
seized with a swelling in his belly, rottenness in his thigh, 
or his pudenda. D;,l.JlD iTiiON iTW:J ?y:::i N:J N? ON iTt ?:Ji, But 

· this is done only upon condition, that the husband hath 
been guiltless himself: 0 1Dil l'N ""liO'N ?W n?iy:i ?,:v:::i DN ?:JN 

inWN nN l'P1i:::i, for if he have lain with any unlawfully him
self, then this water will not try his wife.'' 

" Ifs you follow whoring yourselves, the bitter waters 
will not try your wives." 

You may see by these passages, how directly our Saviour 
levels at the equity of this sentence, willingt to bring these 
accusers of the woman to a just trial first. You may ima
gine, you hear him thus speaking to them:-" Ye have 
brought this adulterous woman, to be adjudged by me: I 
will, therefore, govern myself according to the rule of tryingu 
such by the bitter waters. · You say and you believe, ac
cording to the common opinion of your . nation, that the 
woman, upon whom a jealousy is brought, thoug~ she be 
indeed guilty, yet if the husband that accuseth her, be 
faulty that way himself,-she cannot be affected by those 
waters, nor contract any hurt or danger by them. If the 
divine judgm.ent proceeded in that method, so will I at this 
time. Are you that accuse this woman, wholly guiltless in 
tl~e like kind of sin? whosoever is so, ' let him cast the first 
stone,' &c. B·ut if you yourselves stand chargeable with 
the same crimes, then your own applauded tradition, the-

'I Maimon. in Sotah, cap. 2. r Ibid. cap. S. 1 Bcntidbar Rabba, fol. 235. 
t Leusde!t'3 edition, vol. 2. p. 635. u Engli~h folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 564. 
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opinion of your nation, the proc~dute or'divine judgment in 
the trial of such, may determine in this case, and acquit me 
from all blame, if I condemn not this woman, when her ac
cusers themselves are to be condemned." · 

III. It was the office of the priest, when he tried a sus
pected wife, to stoop down, and gather the dust off the 
floor of the sanctuary; which when he had infused into the 
water, he was to give the woman to drink :-he was to write 
also in a book the curses or adjurations, that were to. be 
pronounced upon her, Numb. v. 17. 23.-In like manner, 
our Saviour stoops down ; and, making the floor itself his 
book, he writes something in the dust, doubtless against 
these accusers, whom he was resolved to try,-in analogy to 
those curses and adjurations, written in a book by the priest, 
against the. woman, that was to be tried~ · 

IV. The priest, after he had written these curses in a 
book, blots them out with the bitter water, Numb. v. 23. 
For the matter transacted was doubtful. [?V N?N l'j?WTJ l'N 
p~on " Theyv do not make the suspected woman drink, un
less in a doubtful case."] 

The question is, Whether the woman was guilty, ornot? 
If guilty, behold the curses writ against her: if not guilty, 
then behold they are blotted out. But Christ was assured, 
that those whom he was trying, were not innocent:-so he 
does not write and blot out, but writes and writes again. 

V. He imitates the gesture of the priest,-if it be true, 
what the Jews repqrt concerning it, and it is not unlikely,
viz. that he first pronounced the curses ; then made the wo

. man drink ; and after she had drunk, pronounced the same 
curses again. So Christ first stoops down and writes; then 
·makes them, as it were, drink, in that searching reflection 
·of his, 'Whosoever of you is without sin;' and then stoops 
down again, and writes upon the earth. 

· Ver. 9: 'Y'll'o Tlj~ avvEL~{iar:w~ EAE'}'XOµEvoi· " Being con
. victed by their own conscience."] Our Saviour had determined 
. to shame these wicked men before. the common people: and 
therefore adds that peculiar force and energy to what he 
said, that they could not stand it out, but, with shame and 
confusion, drawing off and retiring, they confess their 
guilt before the whole crowd. A thing little less than 
miracle .. 

v Bemidbar Rahba, fol. 23:5. 2. 

• 
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Ver. 12: 'E-ytii Elµt TO tj>w{; rov ic&aµov• "I am th.e light of 
the world."] " R. Biba Sangorius saithw, ,OW Niii1), Light is 
the name of the Messiah. As it is written, Nitti n'Olf Niii1) 

Light dwells with him," Dan. ii. 22. We have the same 
passage in Beresh. Rabbax; saving that the author of these 
words there, is R. Abba Serongianus. 

They were wont to adorn their Rabbins and doctors 
with swelling and magnificent titles of Lights. 

"AY tradition. His name is not R. Meir, but N ehorai. 
Why, therefore, is he called R. Meir? 0 1o:in ')'l7 i'i1)0lV · 

n:i?i1:l Because he enlightens the eyes, by the Traditions of 
Wise men. And yet his name is not N ehorai neither, but 
R. N eherr1iah. Why then is he called R. N ehorai? i'i1)!:llV 

itJ?i1:l o•o:in ')'V Because he enlightens the eyes, by the Tra
ditions of Wise men."-0 blessed luminaries without light! 
Begone, ye shades of night! for the Sun of righteousness 
hath now displayed himself! 

Ver. 13z: Ilr:pl O'eavrov µarrvrEi{;· "Thou bearest record 
ef thyself.''] This and the following passages uttered in dis
pute, Whether Christ was the light or no,-bring to mind 
what was wont to be transacted amongst them, in their wit
nessing about the cf>aO't~, the appearance of the new moon. 
We have it in Rosh hashanaha. 

I. It was to be attested before the Sanhedrim by two 
persons, that they saw the new moon. So Christ mentions 
two witnesses attesting hi1n to be the light, viz. the Father 
and himself, ver. 18. 

II. They did not all.ow the testimony about the new 
n1oon, unless from persons known to the Sanhedrim: or if 
they were unknown, t~ere were those sent along with them 
from the magistracy of that city where they lived, that 
should attest their veracity. Compare ver. 18, 19: "I bear 
witness of myself, and ye know me not. My Father also 
bears witness of me; but ye have not known my Father." 

III. 'O!llf ,,, ~.V tDNl i 1n 1i1 l'N " One witness is not to be 
believed in. his own cause."-So the Pharisees, ver. 13, 
"Thou bearest record of thyself; thy record is not true." 

IV. The Father and the Son, or any sort of relatives, 
are fit and credible witnesses :-ver. 18; "I am one, that 

w Echah Rabbathi, fol. 68. 4. x Fol. 3. 4. 
Y Erubhin, fol. 13. 2. z English folio-edition, vol. ~. p. 565. 

a Cap. 1. 2. S. 
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bear witness of myself; and th~ Father that sent me, beareth 
witness of me." 

Ver. 20: 'Ev Trj ra,o<jmAaKltf' "In the '.treasury.] 'In the 
Treasury,' thatis, in the Court of the Women; where he had 
transacted .the matter about the woman taken in adultery. 
It was called the' Treasury,' upon the account of thirteen 
corban-chestsb placed there. Of which we have spoken in 
another tract. 

Ver. 25: Tijv apxijv 5, Tl KUl AaAw vµ1v· "The same that I 
said unto you j'rom the beginning."] I. Amongst the several 
renderings of this place, this seems the most proper; "The 
same that I said unto you from the beginning." So Gen. 
xliii. 18: ~ta TO ap1vptov TO U'TrOCTT('ap'Ev lv Toi<; µarafrrTrOl<; 
T,µwv Tijv arxfiv· " The money returned at the first time:"
and ver. 20, ,_aTfi{311µEv Ti/v a!Jx11v 7rrfau2'ai f3r0µaTa" "We came 
indeed down at the first time, to buy foo~." 

The words, thus rendered, may refer to that full and open 
profession, which our Saviour made of himself before the 
Sanhedrim, that he was the 'Son of God,' or the 'Messiah,' 
chap. v: "Do you ask me, who I am? I am the same, that 
I told you fro1n the beginning, when I was _summoned to 
answer before the Sanhedrim." 

II. Ho,vever, I cannot but a little call to mind the com
mon forms of speech, used so much in the Jewish schools, 
NW'i and NE.VD the' beginning' and the 'end.' Where, by 
NW'i, they meant any thing, that was chiefly_ and primarily · 
to be offered and taken notice of: by Ntl'O what was se
condary, or of less weight. 

Thee question is, whether it were lawful for the priests to 
sleep in their holy vestments. N£PD 'the end,' or the secon· 
dary question was, whether it wa:s lawful for them to sleep 
in them. But NW'i the ' beginning,' or the thing chiefly 
and primarily to be discussed, W?-s, whether it was lawful 
for them to have them on at all, but in divine service.
Hence the Gemarists, Nln10~ 1v.:i.i t::::iiwo C'lW' i1n N~ 'lnpi 
ND'O "The b::adition is, that they must not sleep in them, if 
you will explain the end [or secondary quest.ion]: but let 
.them put them off and fold them up, and lay them under 
their heads [when they sleep]: NW'i 'lnp This, the beginning 
[or chief matter in hand] determines :"-that is, that it is 

b Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 636. c Tamid, fol. 61. 1. 
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not lawful for the priest so much as to wear his holy gar
ments, but when he is in holy service. 

"Jtd is a tradition of the Rabbins. If one, in walking 
near any city, see lights in it; if the greatest number in 
that city be Cuthites, let him not bless them: if they be 
most Israelites, let him bless it. t:::l"!i1:J :iii Ntl"i pn They 
teach the beginning, when they say, Most Cuthites: N)n 
r,N'"l!V1 :iii NEJ'l::i They teach the end, when they say, Most 
Israelites." For the chief and principal scruple was, whether 
they should pronounce a blessing upon those lights, when 
there might be most Cuthites in the city, that lighted them 
up : the lesser scruple· was, whether he should bless them, 
if there were most Israelites in that city. 

"Theree is a dispute upon that precept, Levit. xvii. 13: 
If any one kill a beast or bird upon a holy-day, the Sham
mean school saith, Let him dig with an instrument, and 
cover the bloodf. The school of Hillel saith, Let him not 
kill at all, if he have not dust ready by him to cover the 
blood." 

ND'O The end, or the secondary question, is about cover, 
ing. the blood, if a beast should be killed. l'{il'''"l The be
ginning, or the principal question, is, about killing a beast 
or a fowl at all, upon a holy-day; merely for the labour of 

'scraping up dust, if there be none at hand. 
There are numberless instances of this kind: and if our 

Saviour had any respect to this form or mode of speaking, 
we may suppose what he said, was to this purpose: "You 
ask who I am? Nil''i The beginning. That is the chief thing 
to be inquired into, which I now say, viz, That I am the 
Light of the world, the Messiah, the Son of God, &c. But 
what works I do, what doctrines I teach, and by what au
·thority,-N::l'O, this~is an inquiry of the second place, in com
parison to that first and chief question, vVho I am. 

Ver. 26; 'A)...A.' o 'Tf'iµif;af: µE aA.riO~f: f.an· "But he that 
sent me, is true."] "I have many things to say and judge of 
you; ' but he that sent me,' hath of old said and judged of 
you; ' and he is true,' and they are true things, which he 

.· liath' said of you."-Of this kind, are those passages, Isaiah 
xi. 10, " Make the heart of this people fat,'' &c ; and xxix. 
10, "The Lord hathpoured a spirit of deep sleep upon you.'' 

d Beracotb, fol. 53. 1. e Beznh, fol. 6. 2. 
f Englishfo/io-edition, vol. 2. p. 56G. 
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&:.c : and from· such kind of predictions it is, that Christ 
conclude.s this concerning them, ver. 21,·'.0 Ye shall die in 
your sins.'' 

Vet. 33: ~7rlpµa 'A{3paaµ luµEv, &:.c." WebeAhraharn's 
seed," ~c.] They were wont to glory of being Abraham's 
seed, beyond all measure. Take one instance of a thousand: 

"Itg is storied of R. Jochanan Ben Matthias, that he 
said to his son, • Go out, and hire us some labourers.' He 
went out, and hired them for their victuals. When he came 
. home to his father, his father said to him, ' My son, though 
thou shouldst make feasts for them, as gaudy as the feasts 
of Solomon, thou wouldst not do enough for them, because 
they are the children of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.'"~ 
And yet they confess, n':::iNh nr::it non "The merits of our 

. fathers Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, ceased from the days of 
·Hosea the prophet; as saith Rabh; or as Samuel, From the 
days of Hazael." 

But how came they to join this? ''We be Abraham's 
seed; neither were we ever in bondage to any." Is it im
possible, that one of Abraham's seed should be in bondage? 
The sense of these two clauses must be distinguished:
"We are of the seed of Abraham, who are very fond and 
tenacious of our liberty; and, as far as concerns ourselves, 
we never were in bondage to any man.''-The whole nation 
was infinitely averse to all servitude; neither was it by any 
means lawful for an Israelite to sell himself into bondage, 
unless upon the extremest necessity. 

" Iti is not lawful for an Israelite to sell himself, for that 
end merely, that he might treasure up the moneyj, or might 
trade with it, or buy vessels, or pay a creditor; but barely, 
if he want food and sustenance. Nor may he sell himself, 
unless when nothing in the world is left, not so much as his 
clothes ; then let him sell himself.-And he whom the San
hedrim sells, or sells himself, must not be sold N71 won-,p:i. 
Nl'!)~O::l openly, nor in the public way, as other slaves are 
sold, but privately.'' 

Ver. 37: 'AA.A.a ~11r1:1rl µe. a7roJCT~1vqi· "},3ut ye seek to kill 
me."] From this whole period, it is manifest, that the whole 
tendency of our Saviour's disco-qrse, is to show the Jews, 
that they are the seed of that serpent, that was to bruise the 

g Ban Mezili, 'fol. 83. 1. h Scl1abb. fol. 53. 1. , 
1 Maimon. in A,vadim, cap. 1. i Leusden.'s editiv11, vol. 2. P· 63'7, 
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heel of the Messiah: else what could that mean, ver. 44, 
" Ye are of your father the devil,l' -'but this,. viz. "Ye are 
the seed of the serpent?" . 

Ver 43k · 1'0 · ' <;), ~ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • • TL ov ovva0'"1E alCOVELV 1"0V Aoyov 'TOV Eµov· 
" Because you cannot hear my word."] You may here distin
guish AaAla and A.6yot>' so that AaA(a may signify the man
ner of speaking, or phrases used in speech ; A.6yot>, the mat-

. ter or thing spoken. Isa. xi. 4; " he shall smite the earth 
with the rod of his mouth." But they could not bear the 
smart of his rod; they would not therefore understand the 
phraseology or way of speech he used. 

Ver. 44 : 'Av0pw7T'OKT6vot> arr' arxiit>' " A murderer from 
the beginning."] n 1WNi:J 11~ n:i:ii, For so the Hebrew idiom 
would render a'li'' apxik, "He was a murderer from the days 
of.the creation." And so Christ, in saying this, speaks ac
cording.to the vulgar opinion, as if Adam fell the very first 
day of his creation. 

'Ev 7-~ dA.~OEC<f ovx ~aT111e11v· '"He abode not in the truth."] I. 
'•'He abode not in the truth :" i. ·e. he did not continue true,, 
but found out the way of lying. 

II. He did not persist in the will of God, which he had 
revealed concerning man. For the revealed will of God is 
called truth; especially his will, revealed in the gospel. Now 
when God had pleased to make known his good will towards 
the first man, partly fixing him in so honourable and happy 
a station,-partly commanding the angels, that they should 
minister to him for hJs good, Heb. i. 14; the devil did.not 
abide in this truth, nor persisted in this will and command 
of God. For he, envying the honour and happiness of man, 
took this command ofGod concerning the angels' ministering 
to him, in so much scorn and contempt,-that, swelling with 
most envenomed malice against Adam, and infinite pride 
against God,-he chose rather to dethrone ·himself from his 
own glory and felicity, than he would bear Adam's continu
ance in so noble a station, or minister any way to the happi
ness .of it. An angel was in~apable of sinning either more or 
less than by pride and malice. 

Ver. 48 : ~aµapEfrfJt' E1 av, ical ~atµo11to11 ~XElt'' " Thou art 
a Samaritan, and hast a devil."] But what, I pray you, bath 
a Samaritan to do with the court of your·Temple? For this 
they say to Christ, whiles he was yet standing in the Trea-

~ English folio-edition, vol. 2. P• ·567, 
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sury, or in the Court .of the Women, v.er. 20. If .you would 
admit a Samaritan into the Court of the Gentiles, where the 
Gentiles themselves were allowed to. come, it were much, 
and is indeed very questionable ; but who is i.t would bear 
such a one standing in the Treasury? Which very thing 
shows, how much this was.spoken in rancour and mere malice, 
they themselves not believing, nay, perfectly knowing, that 
he was no Samaritan, at that time when they called him so. 
And it is observable, that our Saviour made no return upon 
that senseless reproach of theirs, because he did not think it 
worth the answering: .he only replies upon them," That he 
hath not a devil," that is, that he was not mad. 

Ver. 57 : 1Ievr1}1wvra ~T1J o~1Tw ~XELt'' " Thou art not yet 
fifty years old."] Apply these words to the time of superan
nuating the Levites, Numb. iv,-and we shall find no nee.d 
of those knots and difficulties, wherewith some have puzzled 
themselves. ''Thou art not yet fifty years old," that is, Thou 
art not yet come to the common years of superannuation : 
and dost thou talk, that" thou hast seen Abraham?" 

Ver. 581
: IIp1v 'Af3paaµ yevla!2tat, 'Eyw elµt' "Before Abra

ham was, I am."] They pervert the question. Christ had 
said, ' Abraham saw my day:' on the contrary, they ask 
him, ' Hast thou seen Abraham?' 

This phrase 'E-yw dµt sometimes is rendered from the 
single word '::llN [I]. So the Greek interpreters in the Books 
of Judges and Ruth: for you will seldom or never meet with 
it.elsewhere. 

Judg. vi. 18; :liZJN '::llN '' I will tarry, or sit, here:"~ 
·Greek, 'Eyw elµt i<:a:;;[aoµai. The Latin interpreters, " Ego 
quidem man,epo." · 

Ibid. chap: xi. 27; 17 'nNt()n N7 ':llNi," Wherefore I have 
t . d . t th ,, G k 'E I , , " I no smne agains ee : ree , . yw Hµt oux 11µapTov aot. 

Latin, "Ego quidem non peccavi tibi." . . . 
Ibid. ver. 35; '£1 'l''Y~tl '~lNi " For I have opened my 

mouth.''-Greek, Kal E"'fW dµt i}vo~~a ro ar6µa. Latin, " Et 
ipse aperui os." · 

Ibid. ver. 37 : 1niJ,>ii '::llN, " I and my fellows." Greek, 
'Eyti i:lµt i<:al al avvEratpl~Et' µ.ov. Latin," Ego ipsa, et sodales 
mem." · 

Ruthm iv. 4; 7NJN i:JlR" I will redeem it." Greek, 'E7w 
flµt a1xtanvaw. Latin, " Ego sum ; rediroam." 

1 E11gli~kfolio-edition,~ol. 2. p. 568. In Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. ~38. 
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As to this form of speech, let thos~ that are better skilled 
in the Greek tongue, be the judges. ·Our Saviour's expres
.sion seemeth something more diffiGult; because he doth not 
say '11'£ltV 'A(jpad.µ -ysvlu:2Jcu, 'E1w ~v, but ~"IW elµi. To this pur- · 
pose, as it should seem," Before Abraham was, I am." 

.Ver. 59 : "'Hrav 3e A.((Jov{;, &c. " And they took up s'tones," 
~c.] Would you also murder another prophet, in the very 
court of the Temple, 0 ye murderous generation 1 Remem
ber but Zacharias, and surely that might suffice.-But 
whence could they get stones in the court of the Temple? 
Let the aiiswer be made from something parallel:-

" lt0 is storied of Abba Chalpatha, who, going to Rabban 
Gamaliel at Tiberias, found him sitting at the table of Jo
chanan the inoney-changer, with the book of Job in his hand 
Targumized [that is~ rendered· into the Chaldee tongue], 
and reading in it. Saith he to him,' I remember your grand
father Rabban Gamaliel, how he stood upon Gab in the 
Mountain of the Temple, and they brought unto him the 
Book of Job Targumized. -He calls to the architect 'N)::lr, 

saying, Ram him in under the foundation.-R. Jose saith, 
They whelmed him under a heap of clay. n1::i.11 'ii1:l ?!)if!) 1:i1 
Is there any clay in the Mountain of the Temple ?" Gloss : 
" There was mortar, which they used in building." 
· It may be noted, by the by, that they were building in 
the Temple in the days of the first Gamaliel, who sat presi
dent in the Sanhedrim, about the latter days of our Saviour; 
which confirms what I already have noted in chap.ii. 20; and 
farther teaches us, whence they might have stones in readi-. 
ness; for they were now building; and they might have pieces 
of stones enough there. 

CHAP. IX .. 

V:E:a. 2: Tk ~µap-rev; OVTO!':, ~ OL ryovEl!': avTOV; " Who did 
sin? this man or his parents?"] I. It was a received doctrin'e 
in the Jewish schools, that children, according to some wick
edness of their ,parents, were born lame, or crooked, or 
maimed and defective in some of their parts, &c; by which 
they kept parents in awe, lest they should grow remiss and 
negligent in the performance of some rites, which had re· 
spect to their bein~ clean, such as .washings and purifyings. 
&c. We have given instances elsewhere. 

n Schabb. fol. 115. 1·. 
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II.. But0 that the infa~t,should he .born lame or bli~d, or 

defective in any part, for' any '.si~ rir fa1:1lt of his own, se'ems 
a riddle indeed. 
· 1. N, or .do they solve the matter, who fly to that principle 
of the MsTsp:if;vxwcr'i<;, or transmigration of souls, which they 
wouldhave the Jews tinctured with; at least if we will admit 
Josephus as a just interpreter, and judge of that p~inciple. 
For thus he0 

:-

It is the opinion of the Pharisees, "l'vxl]v 'll"acrav µE.v lI.cp
aa(>Tov µETa{3aCveiv ie sk ~Tcpov crwµa Tl]v TWV ara:Jwv µ6vriv. 
Tl]v ~e Twv <f>avAwv d'i.~['1' Ttµwp[~ 1wA.a?;i:cr:Jac That" the souls 
of all are immortal, and do pass into another body ; that is, 
those of the good only [obse1·ve this]: but those of the wick
ed are punished with eternal torments'." So that, unless you 
will say, that the soul of SO[J)e good man, passing into the 
body of this man, was the ea.use of his being born blind (a 
supposition, that every one would cry shame of), you say 
nothing to the ca!'!e in hand. If the opinion of the transmi
gration of souls, amongst the Jews, prevailed only so far, 
that they supposed ' the souls of good men only' passed into 
other bodies, the very subject of the present question is 

. taken away; and all suspicion of any punishment or defect, 
happening to the infant upon the account of transmigration, 
wholly vanisheth; unless you will say, it could happen 
upon a good soul's passing out of the body of a good man. 

2. There is a solution attempted by some from the soul's 
pre-existency; which, they would pretend, the Jews had 
some smatch of, from what they say about ~1.l:ltv rnotvl "those 
souls which are in 'Goph," or Guph. · 

"R. Jose saithP, The Son· of David will not come ?::i i7:J'W 

l:JiJ:ltv niow:in till the souls that are in Goph, are consum
mated." The same passage is recited also in Niddahq, and 
Jevamothr, where it is ascribed to R. 'Cl~ Asi. 

"There is a repository (saith R. Solomon), the name of 
which is Goph : and from the creation, all the souls that 
ever were to be born, were formed togetherJ and- there 
placed." 

But there is another Rabbin brought in by another com
mentator, that supposeth a twofold Goph, and that the souls 
of the Israelltes and of the Gentiles are not in one and the 

JI English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 569. ' 0 Lib. de Excid. ·2. c. U. Huds. p. 1065. 1'7. 
P Avodah Zarnb, fol. 5 1 q :Vol. 15. 2. f !hid. 62,1, 
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game Goph. Nay, farther, he conceives, that, in the days 
·of the Messiah, there will be a third Goph, and a new race 
of souls made. · 

R. Jose deduceth his opinion from Isa. I vii. 16,'.'lD?O niii 
· .. siit!lV' miserably wresting the words of the prophet to this 

sense, "My will shall hinder for the souls, which I have 
made." For so Aruch and the commentators explain his 
mind. 

Grant now, that what I have quoted, might be sufficient 
confirmation, that the Jews did entertain the opinion of the 
soul's pre-existence,-yet what concern the pre-existence of 
souls hath with this place, I confess I have not so quick an 
apprehension as anyway to imagine;. unless we will suppose a 
µeTEµi/i~xwatt:; too; or that some souls come immediately from 

· the hand of God, stained and defiled. · 
III. I would therefore seek to untie this knot some other 

way. 
1. I would have that passage observed, which we havei~ 

Vajicra Rabbas: "And the days draw nigh, in the which thou 
shalt say, I have no pleasure in them, Eccl. xii. 1. 'D't i?1~ 
i1::nn N?i ni:lt N? tn::i l'N!V n1won Those are the days of the 
Messiah, wherein there shall be neither merit nor demerit:?' 
that is, if I mistake not, Wherein neither the good deserts of 
the parents shall be imputed to the children for their advan .. 
tage,-noi their deserts, for th.eir fault and punishment. 
They are the words of R. Akibah in locum, and they are his 
application of that passage in Eccles., and indeed his own 
invention; ·but the opinion itself, that u there shall be nei
ther merit nor demerit in the days of the Messiah," is what 
is commonly received amongst th.e J~ws; If so, then let me 
a li~tle enlarge this. question of our Savio.ur's disciples, by 
way of paraphrase, to this purpose: "Master, we know that 
thou art the Messiah, and that these are the days of the 
Messiah; we have also learned from our schools, that there 
is no impu~ation ofmerit or demerit from the parents in the 
days of the Messiah ; whence then is it, that this man is 
born blind? that, in these days of the Messiah, he should 
bring into the world, with him, some mark ·and imputation 
of fault or blame somewhere? W~at, was it his parent~' 
fault? This seems against the received opinion. It seems, 

• .Fol. 164. 3. t Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 659. 
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therefore, that he bears some tokens of his own fault : is it 

.. · ?'' so, or no. . 
2~ It was a conceit amongst ·the Jews, that the infant, 

when formed and quickened in the womb, might behave it
$elf irregularly, and do something that might not be alto
gether without fault. 

In the treatise last mentioned, a woman is brought in 
complaining in earnest of her child before the judge, Nini:> 
~.v:io nm '.VD:l ''that it kicked her unreasonably in the womb.'' 
In Midras Coheleth and Midras Ruth, cap. iii. 13, there i~ 
a story told of Elisha Ben Abujah, who departed from the 
faith, and became a horrible 11postate; and, amongst other 
reasons of his apostasy, this is rendered for one:-

"There are which .Say, that his mother, wheri she was big 
with child of him, pa'ssing through a temple of the.Gentiles, 
smelt something very strong;· and,they gave to her of what 
she smelt, and she did eat; n)':Jrl ~rv i!Cll"'l:J:l:I nCl''i:l:J .VD.VDO nin, 
and the child in the womb grew hot, and swelled into blis .. 
ters, as in the womb of a serpent." 

Inu which story, his apostasy is supposed as originally 
rooted and grounded in him in the womb, upon the fault of 
his inother eating of what had been offered to idols. It 
is also equally presumed, that an infant may, unreasonably, 
and irregularly, kick and punch (irregulariter et inordinate 
se gerere] in the womb of its mother beyond the rate of or
dinary infants. The infants in the womb of Rebecca may 
be for an instance; where the Jews indeed absolv:e Jacob 
from fault, N)nitoo though he took Esau by the heelv; but 
will hardly absolve Esau, .for rising up against his brother 
Jacob. 

"Antoninus asked R. Judahw, ·At what time evil affec
tions begin to prevail in the man? nW!t1 T'l,l.'fVO ,N n'i'!tt il.VfV!l 

Whether in the first forming of the fretus in the womb, or 
at the time of its coming forth? The Rabbi saith unto him, 
From the time of its first coming . .,-Then saith Antoninus, 
It will kick in the mother's womb, and rush out.-,-The Rabbi 

' 
saith, This I learned of Antoni-0us; and the Scripture seems 
to back it, when it saith, Sin lieth at the door." 

It appears from this dispilte;whether true or feigned, 
that the ancient opinion of the Jews was, that the infant, 

u English folio-edition, vol. 2. \>· 570. " Bemidbar Rab. fol. !SO.!!. 
w Sanhedr. fol. 91. !!. am\ Bereeh. Rab. fol. SB. J, 
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from its first quickening, had some stain of sin upon it. And 
that great doctor, R. Judah the Holy, was originally of that 
opinion himself, but had lightly changed his mind upon so 
paltry an argument. Nay, they went a little farther, not 
only that the infant might have some sta,in qf sin in the 
womb,-but that it might, in some measure, actua1ly sin, 
and do that which might render it crimid'al. To which pur
pose this passage of the disciples seems to have some rela., 
tion ; "Did this man sin, that he was born blind?" That is, 
Did he, when his mother carried him in her womb, do any 
foul or enormous thing, that might deserve this severe stroke 
upon him, that he should bring this blindness with him into 
the world r 

Ver. 6: ¥E'IM"tlaE xaµa1, &c. "He spat on the ground;" ~c.] 
I. How far spittle was accounted wholesome for weak eyes~ 
we may learn from this ridiculous tale : 

" R. Meir" sat, and was teaching in the evening of the. 
~abbath-day. There was a woman stood by, heariQg him 
preach : after he had done, she went home, and found her 
candle gone out. . Her husband saith to her, Where hast 

, thou been 1-I have been, saith she, standing and hearing 
the voice of a preacher.-Her husband saith to her, Thou 
shalt not enter in, till thou hast gone, and spat in the face 
of him that taught.-Aft~r three weeks, her neighbouring 
women persuading and heartening her to it, she goes to the 
chapel. Now the whole n1atter was already made known to 
R. Meir. He saith therefore to them, ~01:in Nnn1N l1:Jl10 n 1N 
Nl"lt::l wn,101, I~ there ever a, woman ·~mong you skilled in 
muttering charms over eyes 1 [for he feigned a grievous ail-

. ment in his eyes:] The woman said, R. I am not skilled: 
However, saith he, do thou spit seven times upon my eyes, 
and I shall be healed ;-which she did.'' Gloss. "Whenever 
they muttered any charms over the eyes,-it was necessary, 
that they should spit upon them." 

II. It was prohibited amongst them to besmear the eyes 
with spittle upon the sabbath-day upon any medicinalac
count, although it was esteemed so very wholesome for 
them. 

"TheyY do not squirt wine into the eyes on the sabb~th
day, but they may wash the eye-brows with it; '''DN 7pn P'"ll 

x Hieros. Sotah, fol. 16. 4. and Vajicra Rab. (ol.175, ~. 
1 Maim. Schab. cap. 21. · 
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'"\io.N l'.Vi1 :u ;y but as to fasting spittle" [which was es
teemed exceedingly wholesome]. ''it is not lawful to put it so 
much as upon the eye-lids."-" One• saith, That wine is pro
hibited so far, that it may not be injected· into the middle 
of the eyes ; upon the eye-brows, it may. Another saith, 
That spittle is forbidden so much as upon the eye-lids/' 

So that, in this action of our Saviour's, we may observe: 
I. That he does not heal this sick man with aword, as 

lie did others; but chooseth to do a thing, which was against 
their canonic~l observation of the sabbath; designing there
by to make a trial of the man, whethe.r he was so supersti
tious, that he would not adll)it such things to be done upon 
him on the sabbath-day. He made an experiment not much 
unlike this upon. the man at Bethesda; as w~ have b€(fore 
observed. 

II. Whiles he mingles spittle with dust .. and of that 
l!1akes a clay to ari.oint the eyes of the blind ll)an, he thereby 
avoideth the suspicion of using any kind of charm ; and 
gives rather a demonstration of his own divine power, when 
he heals by a method contrary to nature; for clay laid upon 
the eyes, we ll)ight believe, should rather put out the eyes 
of one tl;iat sees, than restore sight to one that had been 
blind.. Yea and farther, he gave demonstration of the di
vine authority he himself had over the sab bath, when he heals 
upon that day by the use of means, which had been pecu
liarly prohibited to be used in it. 

The connexion of this chapter with the former is such, 
that the stories in both seem to have been acted on one and 
the same day [AteA.2-wv ~ta µ€0'ov aiiTwv, ica'L '7l'arii:yev oiiTwt", 
"' Going through the midst of them, so passed by.'' K~t 
7rapa:ywv ernev liv0(JW'7l'OV TV<j>Aov, "And as he passed by, he saw 
a man which was blind"]. If it be so (which I will not much 
contend about) then do8 they bring the adulterous woman be
fore Christ, yea, and attempt to stone him too on the sab
bath-day. 'I110'ovc 8E e1epvf311, "Jesus hid himself;" or perhaps 
the sense is, "he was hidden;" that is, by the multitude,.. 
that had a favour for him, and compassed him about, lest his 
enemies should ~ave wreaked their malice and displeasure 
against him. · . 

Ver. 7: 'O ipµ11veVETat, 'A7rE<rraAµiv~r;· " Which is, by inter-

z s~hab. fol. 108. 2. a Engli~hfolio-editi011, vol. 2. !•· 511. 
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pretation, Sent."] We have already shown, that the spring 
of Siloam discharged itself by a double stream into a twofold 
pool; the Upper Pool, which was called "'''W 'the Pool of 
Siloah ;' and the Lower, which was called n?wn n:::ii:J ' the 
Pool of Shelah;' N eh. iii. 15. Now ni?iw, plainly and pro
perly, signifies 'A'Tf'Ec:rraAµlvo{;; but n?w not so, as we have 
already noted. Probably the evangelist added this paren
thesis on p·urpose to distinguish, which of the pools the 
blind man was sent to wash in;-viz. not in the Pool Shelah, 
which signifies icw°8(wv,fleeces,-but in the Pool of Shiloah, 
which signifies 'A7rEc:rraA.µlvo{; 1 sent. 

Ver. 8: r 0 ica;;:{iµi:vo{; ical 11'poaatrwv• " That sat and begged.''] 
This n1ay be opposed to another sort of beggars,-viz. 1inn 
c•nrto "those that beg from door to door." 

The '!ords used by the beggars were generally these :....;.; 
'::l ':lt " Vouchsafe something to me :'' or, rather, accord

ing to the letter, "Deserve something by me;" i. e~ Acquire 
something of merit to yourself by the alms you give me. 

1Di.l ':lt '::l i:ii " 0 you, whoever have a tender heart, do 
yourself good by me." 

. NlN no '::l ?:::inoN Nl'iM no 1::i. ':JO " Look back, and see what 
I have been; look upon me now, and see what Iamb.'' 

Ver. 13: "Ayovaiv avrov 7T'(>O{; cpapiaafov{;' " They brought 
him to the Pharisees.] The 'Pharisees,' in this evangelist, are 
generally to be understood the ' Sanhedrim :' nor, indeed, 
do we find in St. John any mention of the Sadducees at alli 
Consult John i. 24; iv. 1; viii. 3; xi; 46, &c. 

Totavr11vc °8E ~xovat [cf>aptaatoi] T~v laxvv 7rapd. Tr; i'Af,2-EL; 
&c. " The Pharisees have such a sway amongst the people, 
that if they should say any thing against the king or high
priest, they would b,e believed." ·And a little after, 

. ~·The Pharisees have given out many rules to the people 
from the Traditions of the Fathers, which are not written in 
the laws of Moses: and for that very reason the Sadducees 

, rejected them, saying, They ought to account nothing as 
law or obligatory, but ,what is delivered by Moses; and 
what bath no other authority but tradition only, ought not . 
to be observed~ ·And hence have arisen questions and 
n1ighty controversies; rwv µEv l:a33ovica(wv Ev'Tf'o~ov{; µovov 
Tru~6vrwv, the Sadducees drawing after them the richer sort 

It Vnjicra Rabb. fol. 20·1. 3. e J ose11h. Antiq. lib. 13, cap. 18. 
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only, while the multitude followed·and adhered to the Pha-
risees." · .. . 

Hence .we· may apprehend the reason, 'why tli.e w~ole 
Sanhedrim ,.is sometimes comprehended under the name of 
the'• .Pharisees;' because the common peopl~, ·and the main 
body of that nation, were wholly at the management of the 
Pharisees, governed by their decrees and laws. But there 
was once a Sanhedrim, tliat consisted chiefly of th~ sect of 
the Sadducees; and what was done then? " R. Eliezer 
Ben Zadok saithd, There was a time, when they burnt a 
priest's daughter for whoredom, compassing her about with 
bundles of young twigs. But the answer is, ?w "i':i il'ii N? 
'P:l ii.VW nniN There was not a Sanhedrim at th~t time, that 
was well skilled.-Rabh Josephsaith, mn 'P',~ ?!!r"i':i, Tha~ 
Sanhedrim was made up of Sadducees." It is 'vcirth our 
taking notice of this passage:. 1 

· ' 

Ver. 22 : 'Arroavva:ywyoc; ylvriTai" "He should be put out 
ef the synagogue."] So chap. xvi. 2 ; 'Arroavvaywyovc; rror{iuovut~ 
vµac;. Granting that this is spoken of e'xcommunication,
the question may be, Whether it is to be understood of the 
ordinary excommunication, that is, from this or that syna
gogue; or the extraordinary, that is, ?wiw1 nO)::l~ "a cutting~ 
off from the whole congregation of Israel." 

"Whoevere isf excommunicated by N'W), the president of 
the Sanhedrim, is cut-off from the whole congregation of 
Israel:" and if so, then much more, if it be by the vote of 
the whole Sanhedrim. And it seems by that speech, i~lf3a
Aov avTov ~~w, "They cast 'him out," ver. 34, that word ~~w, 
~ut. was added for' such a signification. ' 

But suppose we, it might be understood of' the ordinary 
excommunication : among all the four·and-twenty reasons 
of excommunication, which should it be, for which this was 
decreed,-viz. • that if any man did confess that Jesus was 
the Christ, he should be put out of the synagog~ie ?'-The 
elders of the Sanhedrim, perhaps, would answer, what upoii 
other occasions is frequently said and done by them, " It is 
decreed tot 1.,i:it? for the necessity of the time." · 

Ver. 28: 'Hµetc; Mwulwc; E.uµ.E.v µa:JriTal• " Wt are Moses's 
disciples."] The man,; as it should seem, had~ in gentle and 

d Sanhedr. fol. 52. 1. 
e Engfoh folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 572.-Leusden's editinn, vol. 2. p. 641. 
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persuasive terms, asked them, " Will ye, also, be his disci
ples?" as if he heartily wished they would. But they as 
ruggedly," Be you so:.we are Moses's disciples/' 

"Theyf delivered two disciples of the Wise men into the 
hands of the chief priest" [that they might instruct . him 
about the rites and usages of the day of expiation]; vi10?110 
il!VO ?iv" They were of the disciples of Moses."-And who 
are these disciples of Moses? it follows, l'Plil' 1pitiN? " The 
very phrase excludei;; the Sadducees." 

The reader may observe, by the way, these disciples 
of Moses's disciples, with what reverence they treat him. 

"Mosesg was angry about three things, and the tradi
tion was accordingly hid from him :-I. About the sabbath, 
Exod. xvi. 20: while he was a11gry, he forgot to recite to 
them the ttaditions about the sabbath. II. !\bout the ves ... 
sels of metal, Numb. xxxi. 14 : while he was angry, he for
got to recite to them the traditions about the vessels. of me
tal. III. About the mourner, Lev. x. 16: while he was 
wroth, the tradition was hid froir him. which forbade the 
mourner to eat of the holy things." 

Did Moses think it unlawful for the mourner to have 
eaten of the holy things, wh<=n he spake to Eleazar and ltha
mar, while they were in the very act of bewailing the death 
of their two brethren, " Wherefore have ye not eaten the 
sin-offering in the Holy Place ?"-Yes ; but, in his passion, 

. he forgot both the tradition and himself too. Excellent 
disciples, indeed! that can thus chastise your great master 
at pleasure, as a man very hasty, apt to be angry, and of a 
slender memory! Let him henceforward learn from you to 
temperate his passions, and quicken his memory. You have 
a memory, indeed, that have recovered the tradition, which 
he himself had forgot ! 

Ver. 34: Kal e~§/3a"Aov avrov ~~w· "And they cast him 
out."] I shall note something of this kind of phrase at chap. 

· .xvi. 2. Thus doth this man commence the first c01ifessor in 
the Christian church, as John the Baptist had been the first 
martyr in it. He suffered excommunication, and that from 
the whole congregation of Israel, for the name of .Christ. 
It seems something strange, that they did not excommuni
cate Jesus himself; but they were contriving more bloody 
things against him. 

f Joma, fol. 4.1. i Vnjicrn Rab. fol. 179. 1. 
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CHAP; Xb. 

A:MoNGST all the places in the Old Testament, which 
mention this great Shepherd, there is no one doth so exactly 
describe him and his pastoral work, as chap. xi. of the pro
phet Zechariah. We will fetch a few things from thence, 
that may serve to explain the passage now in hand : 
· I. He describes this great Shepherd manifesting himself, 

and applying himself to his great pastoral office, when the 
nation was now upon the brink of destruction: the prophet 
had foretold their ruin,-and brings in this Shepherd, under
taking the care of his sheep, lest they should perish too. 

As to the first verse, "Open thy doors, 0 Lebanon;" take 
the Jews' own comment upon it, who yet do, by all the skill 
they can, ·endeavour to take off the whole prophecy from 
those proper hinges, upon which it turns. 

" Forty 1 years before the destruction [ ef Jerusalem], 
the gates of the Temple opened themselves of their own 
accord. Rabban Jochanan Ben Zacchai declaimed upon it 
[oljurgavit portas], saying, 0 Temple, Temple, why dost thou 
terrify thyself? · I know thy end will be destruction: for so 
Zechariah, the son oflddo, hath prophesied concerning thee; 
Open thy doors, 0 Lebanon," &c. 

The rest that follows, doth plainly, enough speak out 
desolation and ruin, ver. 2, 3: but particularly that is re
markable, ver. 6, "I will deliver them every one into their 
neighbour's hands :" how manifestly doth it agree with those 
intestihe broils and discords, those horrid seditions, stirred 
·up amongst them.! "And into the hands of their king;"• 
i. e. of Crnsar, concerning whom they may remember they 
once said, " We have ho king but Cresar." ' 

II. He describes the evil shepherds of the people under 
a triumvirate, ver. 8 : " Three shepherds also I cut-off in one 
month," &c; i. e. the Pharisees, the Sadducees, and the 
Essenes, which interpretation though it cannot but sound 
very unpleasingly in Jewish ears, yet is it what seems abun· 
dantly confirined, both from the context and the history of 
things. They, therefore, would turn the edge of the pro
phecy another way,-the Gemarists understanding the three 
shepherds, of Moses; Aaron, and Miriami: Jarchi would 

h Englislifolio-edition, vol. 2. p. 573. I J'oma, fol. $9. '2. 
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have it the house of Ahab, the house of Ahaziah, and his 
brethren :-Kimchi, the sons of Josiah, Jehoahaz, Jehoiakim. 
and Zedekiah. Aben Ezra saith, "Perhaps they are the high
priest Joshua, the Person anointed to the wars\ and the Sa
gan; or perhaps Haggai, Zechariah, and Malachi,'' &c. 

But what can be more clear, than that the prophet speaks 
of those shepherds, that had wasted and corrupted the flock? 
and who, when the true Shepherd of the sheep should reveal 
himself, would do the like again? and who should these be 
but the principals and chief heads of sects, and the leaders 
of the. people, the Pharisees, the Sadducees, and the Essenes? 

Object. But how can these properly be said to be cut-off 
by the great Shepherd, when he should come,-whereas it is 
well enough known, that. these sects liv~d even after--the 
death of Christ, nay, after the ruins of Jerusalem; not to say 
that Pharisaism hath its being amongst the Jews to this 
very day? 

Ans. So, indeed, it is said, that under the gospel, " The 
nations should not learn war any more,'' Isa. ii. 4; and that 
" there should not be an infant in age, or one under age, in 
the ne'Y Jerusalem," Isa. lxv. 20: whereas we find enough of 
war in every. generation, and that infancy or ignorance in 
divine things abounds still. But nevertheless God had done 
his part towards the accomplishment of such prophecies; 
-namely, he had brought-in the gospel of peace, and the 
gospel of light, that nothing should be wanting on his side, 
that peace might reign on the earth, and infancy in divine 
things should be no more. So did this great Shepherd bring-. 
in the evangelical doctrine, the oracle of truth and religion, 
which did so beat down and confound all the vain doctrines 
and institutions of those sects, that, as to what related to 
the doctrine of Christ, there was nothing wanting to have 
cut-off those heresies and vanities. ~ 

III. This great Shepherd broke that covenant, that had 
been made and. confirmed with that people, ver. 10: "I took 
my staff which was called Beauf!J, and I cut it off, that I 
might brea~ my covenant, which I made with all the people." 
- With all tlte. people; i. e. with all Israel,. the ten and the 
two tribes too. And, in .ver. 14, the affinity and kin, which 
was betwixt J.u9.ah. and Israel, is dissolved ;-which it would 
not be amiss for those to take serious notice of, who as yet 

k Leusden'i edition, vol. 2. p. 642. 
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expect a universal conversion -0f the_ whole . nation of the 
Jews. Let them say, by virtue of what covenant: if the 
covenant of. grace,-'-that makes no difference betwixt the 
Jew and the Greek, nor knows any one after the flesh. If 
by virtue of the covenant peculiarly made with that people, 
-that was broken and dissolved, when God had gathered 
his flock out of that peop,le. For, 

· IV. The1 great Shepherd, when he came, found that there 
must be a flock gathered in that nation, AE'iµµa icaT' iicA.011}v 
xaptTO~; i;i.s Rom. xi. 5, "A remnant according to the elec
tion of grace;" and these he took care to call and gather, 
before J erRsalem should be destroyed. Zechariah himself 
calls it il.l'iil lNl£ " A flock of slaughter;" and tNltn "JV " the 
poor of the flock," ver. • 7. Where, by the way, whoever 
compares the Greek version in this place, must needs ob
serve; that "J'Jl p " so the poor," is, by those interpreters, 
jumbled and confourided into one word. For, in.stead of 
lNl£il "lV p i,J..'"T'i " and so the·poor of the flock knew," they 
read it, "'fVW<rovTat ol Xavava'iot Td 7rp6[3aTa, &c. " The Ca
naanites shall know the sheep," &c. So instead of "J'Jl pi, 
lNiil " for this, or for you, 0 poor of the flock," ver. 7,

they read, El~ TTiv Xavaavfrtv, " unto the land of Canaan." 
Whence after that we have taken notice, that they read Nun 
final in p as not final,-1 have some suspicion, that these 
interpreters might have had an eye upon the reduction of 
the dispersed captivity into the land of Canaan, according 
to the common expectation of that nation. But this only 
by the by. 

That of the apostle ought to be strictly heeded; Oi)rw!: 

EV T<ii lJVV ica1~c; Ae'iµµa icaT' iicAoy~v xfxptTOC '}'E)'OVE_V, " Evei:;i. 
so then, at this present time also, there is a remnant accord
ing to the election of grace." Which indeed is, ai;; it were, 
the gnomon to that chapter, and, above all other things, doei;i 
interpret best the apostle's mind. For he propounds to dis
course, not concerning the universal call of the Jews, but 
of their riot being universally rejected: which may very 
easily be collected from the very first verse of this chapter, 
" Hath God cast away his people?" that is, so cast them 
away, that they are universally rejected. " God forbid;" 
for I myself am an Israelite, and am not cast away .-Thil3 
argument he pursues and illustrates from the example of 

1 E11glish folio-editio11, vol. 2. p. 57 4. 
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those most corrupted times, the age wherein Elijah lived, 
when they threw down the altars of God, slew his prophets, 
and not a few worshipped TOV BaaA, " Baal of the Sido
nians," whom Ahab had introduced; and almost the whole 
nation worshipped r~v BaaA., that golden calf or cow, which 
Jeroboam had set up. And yet, even in that worst state of 
affairs, saith God, "I have reserved to myself seven thousand 
men, who have not bowed the knee," rfj BaaA., that golden 
calf, the common and universal error of that nation, much 
less n~ BaaA, to Baal of the Sidonians.-" Even so (saith 
the apostle), at this very time there is a remnant;" plainly 
intimating, that he does not assert or argue for the calling 
of the whole nation, but of that remnant only ; and that he 
discourses concerning the present calling of that remnant, 
and not about any future call .of the whole nation. 

Y. That is a vast mystery the apostle is upon, ver. 25 
of that chapter; "On TrWpwau; a11"6 µipov{; T~ 'Irrpa~A 1fi1ovEv, 
llx.pu; ol'i ro TrA{JptJJµa Twv i2-vwv Ela€A~1J· " Blindness hath 
severally happened to Israel, until the fulness of the Gentiles 
shall be come in." I render cirro µfipovf:, severallg, or b,y parts, 
not without warrant from grammar, and according tb the 
meaning and intention of St. Paul. For the mystery, men
tioned by him, is, that blindness, severally, and at several 
times, happened to the Israelites : First, the ten tribes were 
blinded through idolatry; and, after nlany ages, the two 
tribes, through traditions; and yet both those and these re
served together to that time, wherein the Gentiles who had 
blinded for a longer space are called, and then both Israelites 
and Jews, and Gentiles, being all called together, do close 
into one body. It is observable, that the apostle, throughout 
this whole chapter, doth not so much as once make mention 
of the Jews, but of lsraelm,-that. he might include the ten 
tribes with the two, within bis discourse. 

And, indeed, this great Shepherd had his flock or his 
sheep within the ten tribes, as well as within .the two: and 
to me it is without all controversy, that the gospel, in the 
.times of. the apostles, was brought and preached as well to 
the one as the other. Doubtless St. Peter, whilst he was in 
Babylon, preached to the Israelites dispersed in those coun
tries as well as to the Jews . 

. VI. Some of the Gemarists do vehemently deny any 
• 111 Le11sden's edition, vol. 2. l'• 643,. 
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conversion of the ten tribes,under the Messiah ;-let them 
beware, lest there be not a conversion of their own. 
- " Them ten tribes shall never return, as· it_ is written, And 
he- cast them outinto a strange land, as it is this day, Deut. , 
xxix. 28. As this day passeth and shall never return, so 

\they are gone and shall not return again, They are the 
words of R. Aki bah." 

"It is a tradition of the Rabbins, that the ten tribes 
shall not have a part in the world to come; as it is written, 
The Lord rooted them out of their land in anger and in 
wrath, and in great indignation, and cast them out into 
another land. .He root~d them out of their own land in this 
world, and cast them out into another land in the world to 
come. They are the wor.ds of Rabbi." 

But, in truth, when the true Messiah did appear, the ten 
tribes were more happily called (if I may so speak), that is, · 
with more happy success, than the Jews; because amongst -
those Jews that had embraced the gospel, there happened a 
sad and foul apostasy, the like to which we read not of con
cerning the ten tribes that were c_onverted. 

v er. 1 n : .::ita Tij{,' :Jvra{,' Et{,' T~V ailA~v' &c. "Bg the door; 
into the sheepfold," ~c.] The sheepfold, amongst the Talmu
dists, is 'i'1, some enclosure, or pen: wherein, -

I. The sheep were all gathered together in the night, lest 
they should stray; and where they might be safe from thieves 
or wild beasts. 

II.. In the day-time, they were milked: as, 

Tp/;,e~ ~', &,,rr' oi's~ woA.u<rna.µ.µ.ovo~ .iv;,e3q ov a,vA.fi 
Mup(a1 E<TT6xa,a-1v .iµ.eA.'Yoµ.eva1 ,,a.-,.."' A.euxov". 

The Trojans, as the rich man's nomeroos flocks, 
Stand milked in the fuld. 

III. There the lambs were tithed. 
"HowP is it that they tithe the lambs? "'l'"T~ l'Ol~:i They 

gather the flock into the sheepfold; and making a little 
door, at which two cannot go out together, they number 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and the tenth that goes· out, they 
mark with red, saying, This is the tithe.--The ewes are 
without, and the lambs within; and, at the bleatine- of the 

b. 
ewes, the lambs get out." 

So that there was in the sheepfold one larger door, which 

m Sanhedr. fol. 110. ~. 
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gave ingress and egress to the flock and shepherds ; and a 
lesser, by which the lambs passed out for tithing. 

KAi7rTfJt' Earl, ical Ayar?Jt>' "ls a thief and a robber."] :n:i 
t?t.'1', in Talmudic languageq : :Jll int 'N "Who is a thief? He 
that takes away another man's goods, when the owner is not 
privy to it :-as when a man puts his hand into another 
man's pocket, and takes away his money, the man not see· 
ing him; but if he takes it away openly, publicly, and by 
force, t?t.:i N?N ::n.:i nt l'N this is not a thief, but a robber."
N ot l(.Al7rTfJt>, but A.yarij(;'. 

Ver. 3: 'O 2-urwr6t>· "The porter.''] I am mistaken, if 
the servants that attend about the flock under the shepherd, 
are not called by the ownel of them, rm:.ioN 1?v::i Eccles. xii. 
11 : i. e. Those that fold the sheep : at least if the sheepfold 
itself be not so called. And I would render the words by 
way of paraphrase thus: "The words of the Wise are as 
goads, and as nails fastened by those, that gather the flock 
into the fold: goads, to drive away the thief or the wild 
beast; and nails, to preserve the sheepfold whole and in good 
repair: which goads and nails are furnished by the chief 
shepherd, the master of the flock, for these uses.-N ow one 
of these servants, that attended about the flock, was called 
l> 2-vpwpot>, 'the porter.' Not that he always sat at the 
door; but the key was committed to his charge, that he 
might look o it, that no sheep should stray out of the fold, 
nor any thing hurtful should get, or be let in. 

Ver. 7: 'E1w Elµi.;, ~v!'a· " I am the deor."] Pure Israelit· 
ism, among the Jews, was the fold, and the door, and all 
things. For if any one was of the seed of Israel, and the 
stock of Abraham, it was enough (themselves being the 
judges) for such a one to be made a sheep, admitted into 
the flock, and be fed and nourished to eternal life. But, in 
Christ's flock, the sheep had a:nother original, introduction, 
and mark .. 

Ver. 8: TiavrEt" 8ao& 7rpo Eµov i'jA~ov, icAl7rTai Elal· ''All 
that. ever came before me, are thieves."] Our Saviour speaks 
agreeably with the Scripture ;-where, when there is any 
mention of the coming of this great Shepherd to undertake 
the charge of the flock, the evil shepherds that do not feed 
but destroy the flock, are accused, Jer. xxiii. 1, &c. Ezek. 
xxxiv. ~'&c. Zech. xi. 16. And our Saviour strikes at those 

q; Maimo11. Genebah, f\ap. 1. 
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three shepherds before mentjonedr, that hated him, and were 
hated by hirn,-the Pharisees, the Sadduc~es, and Essenes, 

· under whose conduct the nation had been so erroneously led 
for some ages. · 

I sho.uld have believed, that those words, "All that ever 
came• before me, are thieves and robbers," might be under
stood of those, who, having arrogated to themselves the name 
of the Messiah, obtruded themselves upon the people; but 
that we shall, hardly or not at all, find an instance of any, 
that ever did so, before the true Messiah came. After his 
coming (it is true) there were very many, that assumed the 
name and title; but, before it, hardly one. Judas the Gali
lean did not arrive to that impudence, as you have his story 
in Josephus. Nor yet Theudas, by any thing that may be 
gathered from the words of Gamaliel, Acts v. 

An argument of no mean force, which we may use against 
the Jews, that the .time when our Jesus did appear, was the 
very time wherein the nation looked for the coming of Mes
siah. For why did no one arrogate that name to himself, 
before the coming of our Jesus? Because they knew, the 
fore-appointed and the expected time of the Messiah was 
not yet come. And why, after Jesus had come, did so many 
give themselves out for Messiah, according to what our Sa
viour foretold, Matt. xxiv? Because the agreeableness of the 
time, and the expectation of the people, might serve and as
sist their pretences. 

Ver. 9: Noµ~v Eil!Jf/UEL' "Find pasture."] ;_,; wn no:J 
n.vri non::i "Ho wt far is the beasts' pasture? ?10 ,,,, sixteen 
miles."-The Gloss is, "The measure of the space, that the 
beasts go, when they go forth to pasture." A spacious pas .. 
tu re indeed! 

Ver. 13: 'O ~f µiu~wToc <j>Efryu· "The hirelingfleeth."] The 
Rabbins suppose, that some such thing may be done by the 
hireling, when they allot a mulct, if a sheep should happen 
to perish through the neglect of its keeper. 

"Howu far is the keeper for hire ('"l:nv '"lOiW) bound to 
watch his flock? Till he can say truly, In the day the drought 
consumed me, and the frost by night. · 

"But if, whilst he· is going to the city or any ways absent, 
the wolf or the lion should come and tear the flock,-what 

r English.f,/io-edition, vol. 2. p. 576. 
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then ?--rn?pD:n o•vii:i oip? He ought to haye met them 
with shepherds and clubs," and not to have fled. 

Ver. 15: Tl)v if-vx~v µov Tl::J'riµi, &c. "I lay down my life," 
~-c.] l~lin ?v 'lVDl it:JiD or 'lVDl iI1U "I deliver, or I give, my 
life for the flock."-t'D'l:::i.v ?;tt itVDl niim iOD ·~Judah gave up 
his life for Benjamin." 'n':::i.nw ?.v itVDl il"ll ""lin "Hur gave his 
life for the Holy Blessed God." For they have a tradition, 
that Hur underwent martyrdom, because he opposed the 
golden calf. 

Ver. 22: 'E1fivETO 2€ Trt 'Ey1rnlvw, &c. ''It was the feast 
of the Dedication."] I. The rise and original of this feast, 
must be fetched from the story, 1 Mac. iv. 52, &c, of which 
We have noted something already. The Jewish masters 
have these passages about it:-

. "Theyx were seized with such infinite pleasure in the 
restoration of thi;:ir sacred rites, being, after so long a time, 
so unexpectedly possessed of their religion again, w~ voµov 
°'" ,... ,... ' , ' " 'r ' , , .... , ' -.iElVat TOl{;' µET aVTOV{;, wpTa..,ElV T1/V avaicT711TlV TWV 7TEpt TOV 

vaov E.<j>' {iµl(Ja~ OICTC~' that they bound it by a law to poste
rity, that they should celebrate the restitution of their sacred 
rites, by a feast of eight days' continuance. Kal E.~ Eicelvou 
µlxri 3i:vpo T~V ~0£>T~V ltyoµf.v, icaAuvvTE{; avT~V <j>wTa' And 
fror,n that time to this do we still celebrate this feast, calling 
it by the name of Lights: giving that name to this feast, as I 
suppose, because we obtained such a liberty so much beyond 
all hope." 

One would believe, that the name only of 'lights,' or 
• candles,' was given to this feast; I say a nanie only: for 
we have no mention here of the ' lighting of candles.' One 
wouldY believe also, that the eight days, decreed for the ce
lebration of this feast, was done after the pattern of the eight 
days' feast of Tabernacles: but you will find in the Talmudic 
authors, that it is far otherwise, and they have a cuhning 
way of talking concerning it. , .c , :; 

· "The Rabbins" have a tradition: From the five-and- ·· 
twentieth day of the month Chisleu, there are eight days of 
the Encenia [or feast. of Dedication], in which time, it is not 
lawful either to weep or fast. For when the Greeks entered 
into the Temple, they defiled all the oil that was there. But 

.v Bemidb. Rabb, fol. 260. 1. w Vajicra Rabba, fol. 162. 1. 
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when the kingdom of the Asill;o.nel:l.11s had conquered them, 
they sought and Gould not find but one single vial of oil~ 
that had been laid-up under the seal of the chief priest; nor 
was there enough in it but to light for OIJe day. There was 
a great miracle: for they lighted up the lamps from that 
oil for eight days together: so that, the year after, they in
stituted the space of eight days for the solemnizing that 
feast." · 

Maimonides relates the same things, and adds moret: 
"Upon this occasion the Wise men of that generation ap-; 
pointed, that eight days from the 25th of the month Chis
leu, should be set apart for days of rejoicing and the Halle!: 
and that they should light up candles at the doors of every 
house, each evening of those days, to keep up the memory 
of that miracle. Those days are called n:mn Dedication; 
an.d it is. forbidden, upon all those days, either to weep or 
fast, as in the days of Purim," &c. 

Againc; "How many candles do they light? It is com
manded, that every house should set up at least one; let 
the inhabitants there, be more or one only. But he that 
does honour to the command, sets up his candles according 
to the number of the persons, that are in the house. And 
he again that does more honour to it still, sets up one can
dle for every person in the house the first night<l, and doubles 
it the sect1lld night. For example, if there be ten persons 
in the house,-the first night, the.re are ten candles lighted; 
the second night, twenty; the third night, thirty; so· that, 
on the eighth night, it comes to fourscore." 

It would be too· tedious to transcribe what he relates 
about singing the' Hallel' upon that feast; the place where 
the candle is fixed, which ordinarily is without doors, but in 
time of da1;.ger or persecution it is within, &c. Let what I 
have already quoted, suffice, with the addition of this one 
instance more:-

"Thee wife of Tarchinus (whose bones may they be 
crushed !}brought forth a son, the evening of the ninth_ day 
of the month Ab, and then all Israel mourned. ,,,ii pnn!Vl 
n~un:i The child died upon the feas~ of Dedication. Then 
said the Israelites, Shall we light up candles, or not? They 
said, We will light them, come what will come. So they 

b In Chanuchah, cap. 3. 
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lighted the1n. upon which, there were some that went and 
accused th~m before the wife of Tarchin, saying, The Jews 
mourned, when thou broughtest forth a son; and when that 
son died, they set up candles." Who this ou1::r1n Tarqui
nus, or Tarquinius was,-whether they meant the emperor 
Trajan, or some other, we will not make any inquiry, nor is 
it 'tanti.' However the story goes on, and tells us, that the 
woman, calling her husband, accused the Jews, stirring him 
up to revenge, which he executed accordingly by a slaughter 
amongst them. 

Ta 'Er1eafvia· "1'hefeast of Dedication."] So n::mn, in the 
title of the thirtieth Psalm, the Greek interpreters translate 
'E1icawiuµo{;', ' Dedication:' by which the Jewish Masters 
seem to understand the 'dedication of the Templer:' where
as really it was no other than the lustration and cleansing 
of David's house after, Absalom had polluted it by his 
wickedness and filthiness :-which, indeed, we may not un
fitly compare with the purging again of the Temple, after 
that the Gentiles had polluted it. 

'Ev 'hpo<JoAvµoi{;'· "Irt Jerusalem."] "It was at Jerusalem 
the feast of the Dedication." Not as the Passover, Pente
cost, and feast of Tabernacles, were wont to be at Jerusalem, 
because those feasts n1ight not be celebrated in any other 
place:-but the Encenia was kept every where t~roughout 
the whole land. -'· 

' 

ii1i:ig n::mn:i ni)yn iitJ "They once proclaimed a fast, 
within the feast of Dedication, at Lydda." 

The feast of dedication at Lydda? this was not uncus
tomary, for that feast was celebrated in any place: but the 
fast in the time of that feast, this was uncustomary. 

"Oneh upon his journey, upon whose account they set up 
a candle at his own house, bath no need to light it for him
self iri the place, where he sojourneth." For in what coun
try soever he sojourns, there the feast of Dedication, and 
lij?;ht~ng up of candles is observed; and jfi those of his own 
-household>would be doing that office for him, he is bound to 
-make provisiol,l accordingly' and take care that they may do it. 

Maimonides goes on; "The precept about the lights in 
the feast of Dedication is very commendable; and it is ne.;. 
cessary; that every one should rub up his memory in this 

fBemidb. U.ahba, fol. 149. 1. 
h MailJlont. in lht> place nbo1·e. 

g Rosh hasbanab, fol. 18. 2. 
i Euglish folio-editi.111, vol. 2. p. 6?8. 
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matter, that he may make known the great miracle, and con .. 
tribute towards the praises of God, and the acknowledgment 
of those wonders he doth amongst us. If any one bath not 
wherewithal to eat, unless of mere alms, let him beg or 
sell his garments to buy oil and lights for this feast. If he 
have only nnN il~'iD one single farthing, and should be in 
suspense, whether he should spend it in c::::ii1n w'i'p consecrat
ing the day, or setting up lights,-let him rather spend it in 
oil for the candles, than in wine for consecration of the day. 
For when as they are both the prescription of the scribes, it 
were better to give the lights of the Encenia the preference, 
because you therein keep up the remembrance of the miracle." 

Now what was this miracle? it was the multiplication of 
the oil. The feast was instituted in commemoration of their 
Temple and religion being restored to them: the continu
ance of the feast for eight days, was instituted in comme
moration of that miracle: both by the direction of the 
scribes, when there was not so much as one prophet through
out the whole land. 

"Therei were eighty-five elders, above thirty of which 
were prophets too, that made their exceptions against the 
feast of Pu rim, ordained by Esther and Mordecai, as some 
kind of innovation against the la'w." And yet that feast 
was but to be of two days' continuance. It;-. is a wonder 
then, how this feast of Dedication, the solemnity of which 
was to be kept up for eight days together, that had no other 
foundation of authority but that of the scribes, should be so 
easily swallowed by them. 

Josephus, as also the Book of Maccabees, tells us, that 
this was done about the hundred and forty-eighth year of 
the Seleucidre: and at that time~nay, a great while before, 
the doctrine of traditions, and authority of the traditional 
scribes, had got a mighty sway in that nation. So that 
every decree of the Sanhedrim was received as oracular, nor 
was there any the least grudge or complaint against it. So 
that, though the traditional masters could not vindicate the 
institution of such a feast, from any tradition exhibited to 
Moses upon mount Sinai,-. yet might they invent something 
as traditional to prove the lawfulness of such an institution. 

Who had the presidency iri the Sanhedrim at this time, 
cannot be certainly determined. That which is told of Jo

j Hierosol. l\legillah, fol. 70. 4, 
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shua Ben Perachiah, how he fled from Ja.nneus the kingk,
carries some probability along with it, that Joses Ben Joezer 
of Zeredai, and J oses Ben J ochanan of J erusalem,-to whom 
Joshua Ben Perachiah and Nittai the· Arbelite succeeded 
in their chairs,-sat president and vice-president at that 
tin1e in the Sanhedrim. · But this is not of much weight, 
that we should tire ourselves in such an inquiry. 

The Masters1 tell us (but upon what authority, it is ob
scure), i7o:i:i n'?:i nio .. u pwr.in n:iN7o "that the work of the 
tabernacle was finished on the twenty-fifth day of the month 
Chisleu" (that is, this verym day of the month of which we 
are now speaking); "but it was folded up till the first day 
of the n1onth Nisan, and then set up." 

Kal XELµwv t;v· ".And it was winte;.''] The eight days, 
begun from the 25th of the month Chisleu, fell-in with the 
winter solstice. ·Whence, meeting with that in the Targu
mist upon l Chron. xi." 22, l'°'' N'"l!V,Jt:t il,,J"l'01 ilr!>U Noi• 
M:lt!:l1 Nn'"l':l, I question whether I should. render it, 'the 
shortest day,' or 'a short day' (i. e. one of the short winter 
days), viz. •the tenth of the month Tebeth :'if he did not cal
pulate rather according to our, than the Jewish, calendar. 

The'Rabbins (as we have already observed upon chap. 
v. 35) distinguish their· winter months into t"j1n and '"lip 
~winter and mid-winter:' intimating, as it should seem, the 
lUOre remiss and more intense cold. Half Chisleu, all Te
beth, and half She bat, was t"j1n the 'winter.'· Ten days, 
therefore, of the winter had passed, when, on the 25th of 
the month Chisleu, the feast of the Dedication came in. 

"It was winter, and Jesus, walked in the porch." He 
walke.d there because it was winter, that he might get and 
~eep himself. warm: anct, perhaps, he chose Solomon's 
porch to walk in, either that he might have -something to do 
with the fathers of the Sanhedrim, who sat there; or else, 
that he might correct and chastise the buyers and sellers, 
who bad their shops in that place. 

V 24n "E ' ' .I. ' • - '' · " rr · · 1 ' er. : W{: 'TJ"OTE T1}V 'f'VX1JV 11µwv atpEL!:·; ' ..L:J.O'W tong 

dost thou make ~s to doubt?"] It is not ill rend'ered, " How· 
long dost thou suspend our mind r" although not an exact 
translation, according to the letter. But what kind of 
q9ubt and suspension of mind was this? Was it, that they 

I< Sanbedr. fol. 10'7. 2. 
m Leusden's editio11, vol. 2. P• 646. 

I Ilemidh. Rab. fol. 151. 2. 
n Englishfolio-editio11, vol. 2. i>· 579. 
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hoped this Jesus was the l\iessiah? or that they rather 
feared he was so? It seems, they rather feared, than hoped 
it. For whereas they looked for a Messias, that should 
prove a mighty conqueror, should deliver the people from 
the heathen yoke> and should crown himself with all earthly 
glory; and saw Jesus, infinite degrees below such pomp; 
yet, by his miracles, giving such fair specimens of the 1\'Ies
sias;-· they could not but hang in great suspense; whether 
such a Messiah were to be wished for or no. 

Ver. 31: 'E(3aurauav ouv 7raAw A.1:0crn!;' " Then the Jews. 
took up stones again.''] The blasphemer l:)1.l1:7!, by judicial pro
cess of the Sanhedrim, was to be stoned ; which process 
they would imitate here without judgment. 

"These0 are the criminals that must be stoned ;-he that 
lieth with his own mother, or with the wife of his father.
He that blasphemes, or commits idolatry;" Now, however 
the Rabbins differed in the definition of blasphemy or a 
blasphemer, yet this all of them agreed in, as unquestionable 
blasphemy, that which "'1P'lt:l "'1D1:J " denies the foundation." 
This they firmly believed Jesus did,-and none could per
suade them to the contrary ,-when he affirmed, "_I and .my 
Father are one." A miserable besotted nation, who, above 
all persons or things, wished and looked for the JVIessiah,
and yet was perfectly ignorant, what kind of a lWessiah he 
should be! 

Ver. 35: .Et f.icE(vov!; Etrri; ~cov{;, &c. "1J he called them 
gods," ~c.J The Jews interpret those words of the Psalmist, 
" I have said, Ye are gods," to a most ridiculous sense. 

" UnlessP our fathers had sinned, we had never come 
into the world ; as it is written, I have said, Ye are gods, 
and the children of the l\'.Iost High: but ye have corrupted 
your doings; therefore ye shall die, like men." And a little 
after; "Israel had not received the law, only that the angel 
of death might not rule over them; as it is said, I have said, 
Ye are gods: but ye have corrupted your doings; therefore 
ye shall die, like men.'' . 

The sense is, If those who stood before mount Sinai, had 
not sinned in the matter of the golden· calf, they had not 
begot children, nor had been subj!=)ct to death, but had been 
like the angels.-. So the Gloss : · " If our fathers had not 
sinned by the golden calf, we had never come into th~ 

0 Sanhedr. cap. 7. hal. L P Avodah Zarah, fol. 5. 1. 
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world ; for they would have been like the angels, and had 
never begot children." 

The Psalmist, indeed, speaks of the magistracy, to whom 
the word of God bath arrived, ordaining and deputing them 
to the government, by an express dispensation and diploma, 
as the whole web and contexture of the' psalm doth abun
dantly show. But if we apply the words, as if they were 
spoken by our Saviour, according to the common interpre
tation received amongst them, they fitly argue thus: " If 
he said They were angels or gods, to whom the law and word 
of God came, on mount Sinai, as you conceive ; is it any 
blasphemy in me then,-whom God, in a peculiar manner,. 
hath sanctified and sent into the world, that I might declare 
his word and will,-if I say, that I am the Son <!f God?" 

Ver. 40: "07rov .jjv 'Iwavv11{;' Td 7rpwTov {3a7rTl,wv· " Where 
John was at first baptizing."] That is, 'Bethabara :' for the 
evangelist speaks according to his own history :-which to 
the judicious reader needs no proof. 

VER. 1: Aa,apo{;'· " Lazarus."] So in the Jerusalem 
Talmud, iTJi~ "i R. Lazar, for R. Eleazar. For, in the Je
rusalem dialect, it is not unusual in some words that begin 
with N Aleph, to cut off that letter: as, 

iD iD 'ND " Whatr saith the Master?" for iDN 'ND. 

' N:::J. i:::J. 'Bar Ba,' for N:::J.N i:::J. ' Bar Abba.' 
1i::i "i 1:::J. ' Be R. Bon,' for ti:JN "-, 1::i • Be R. Abon! 
So very frequently iT.V' ' Lazar,' for iTJi'N • Eleazar.' 
'DV" "i j:::J. iT.V' "i ' R. Lazar Ben R. Jose.' 
::iipjiit i:::J. iTJi' "i ' R. Lazar Ben Jacob.' 
'R. Lazaru the disciple of R. Chajia Rubba.'-Who also 

are sometimes called by their name not abbreviated :-
" R. Eleazarv Ben Jacob."-" R. Eleazarw Ben Jose." 
Map~ac· " Martha."] This name of Martha is very fre

quent in the Talmudic authors. " Isaac"' Bar Samuel, Bar 
Martha."-" AbbaY Bar Martha, the same with Abba Bar 
Minjomi."-"-Joshuaz Ben Gamla married oin11.:i. n::i Nnio 

q English folio-edition, vol. 2. P• 580. . r Leusden's editi1n, vol. 2. p. 647. 
s Taanith, fol. 68. 2. t Chagigah, fol. 78. 4. and 80. 2 • 

u Kiddoshin, fol. 60. 2. v Solah, fol. 23. w Ibid. fol. 20. 2. 
"'I:Jieros. Sohab. fol. S. 4. Y Bab. Jevamotb, fol. 120.1. 

z lbid, eap. 6. hal, 4. 
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Martha the daughter of Bai thus." . ··She was a very rich 
widow". 

· She is called also oin11::t n::t r:::::J1'"1D " Mary the daughter 
of Bai thus;" with this story of her: "Maryb the daughter of 
Baithus, whom Jos~ua Ben Gamla married, he being pre
ferred by t~e king to the high-priesthood. She had a mind, 
upon a certain day of Expiation, to see how her husband 
performed his office. So they laid tapestry all along from 
the door of her own house to the Temple, that her foot 
might not touch the ground.-R. Eleazar Ben R. Zadok 
saith, nDnJ:i nNiN So let me see the consolation [of Israel], -
as I saw her bound to the tails of Arabian horses by the 
hair of her head, and forced to run thus from Jerusalem to 
Lydda. I could not but repeat that versicle, The tender 
and delicate woman, in thee," &c. Deut. xxviii. 56, 

n10,,:ic . n::t NniD, " Martha the daughter. of Baisuth" 
(whether Baisuth and Bait/ms were convertible,-or whether 
it was a mistake of the transcriber,-1et him that thinks fit, 
make the inquiry), whose son was a mighty strong man 
among the priests. 

Ver. 2: "H v 2E Map Ca Y, aA.E:tifaua· " f.t was Mary, which 
anointed," Src.] That is, "Which had anointed the Lord for
merly." For, 

I. It is fit, the Aorist should have its full force. "Tho
ever will not grant this, let him give a reason, why Bethany, 
which was Lazarus's town, should not be called by his name; 
but by the name of Mary and her sister Martha. Was it 
not, because those names had been already well known in 
the foregoing story, whereas till now, there had not been 
one word n1entioned of their brother Lazarus? So that 
aA.i:li/;aua respects a noted story that was past,-viz. that 
which is related Luke vii. 37. 

II. There can be no reason given, why the evangelist 
should say this proleptically, as if he had respect to that 
passage in chap. xii. 3, when he was to relate that story so 
soon after this.-But there may be a sufficient one given, 
why it should have relation to an anointing, that had been 
formerly done : and that is, that it might appear, how that 
familiarity arose betwixt Christ, and the family of Lazarus, 
so far that they could so confidently send for Jesus, when 

a Juchas. fol, 57. 2. b Echab Rabbathi, fol •. 67. !t. 
c Succab, fol. 52. 2. . 
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Lazarus was sick: for l\'.Iary, Lazarus's sister, had some time 
before anointed his feet. 

Ver. 11 t1: KE~o(µ11raL' '' Sl.eepeth."] The apostles having 
heard the report that Lazarus was sick, and that Christ told 

· the1n now, that he was fallen asleep ;-~hey apprehend, that 
. the edge of the disease, which had hitherto taken away all 
rest from him, was no\\' taken off; so that they say, " If he 
sleep, he shall do well:" having not rightly understood the 
word our Saviour used, which, whether it was :::i::iw, or liV', or 
1Di, I say not. The fallacy of the word is not unpleasantly 
expressed in Bereshith Rabba; " Rachele said to Leah, :::l:ltl." 

n?1?n 1Dli He shall sleep with· thee to-night, Gen. xxx. 19. 
1·1:ii N? 1!'.l,Jt 1'Di Nin 1r:i.it He shall sleep with thee, he shall not 
sleep with ine; i. e. Thou and he shall lie together in one se
pulchre,-so shall not he and I." 

· Ver. 18 : '0<: a11"0 ara~lwv Si:ica11"lvn • " About fifteen fur
· zongs."] 'D'i 'iDDn::i That is, two miles. For the Jewish 
.miles did not hold out full eight furlongs, as other n1iles do, 
-but seven and a half. 

D'ifNin m ?ir.i:::i n:lnr::ii Ji:::lit.'D inN " One of those seven and 
a half, which n1ake up a mile, is D'i a furlong." 

"Theyg do not lay the net for pigeons, any less distance 
from the houses than t:Jii '? thirty furlongs," i. e. four miles. 

In Aruch it is written ti1'1 with Vau, and is thus reckoned: 
"vVhat is Di'1? It is a flig·ht-shot [jactus arcus]. And why 

1s Di'1 called a flight-shot? It is according to the numeral 
value of the letters, which is two hundred sixty-six: for two 
hundred sixty-six [cubits] make a flight-shot. Now count, 
and you will thus find it: Seven times "i two hundred make 
one thousand four hundred. Seven times 'o sixty make four 
hundred and twenty. Number them together, and they 
mount to one thousand eight hundred and twenty. Seven 

. times i six make forty-two: half a Di'1 one hundred thirty
three : number them together, and the whole amounts to one 
thousand nine hundred ninety-five. Behold two thousand 
cubits excepting five." 

Ver. l 9h: ''Iva rrap~µv~{iuwvrai avra{;. " To comfort them."] 
" Wheni they return from the burial niiiV l'iVilr they stand 
.about weeping, and say over w1ip'' [a-little prayer called by 

d English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 581. e Sect. 7'l!. f Bava Mezia, fol. 33. t. 
g Bava Kama,.oap. 7. bal. ull. b Leusden's edition, vol. i. p. 648. 

i IVN"ln 'i'O!l in Moed Katon, art. 133. 
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that name]," comforting the mourner, and accompanying 
him to his own house!' · ' '• , 

" Whenj they return from the gr-ave, 'they stand in a cir-
cle about the mourner comforting him.'' Gloss : "The cir
cle about him consists of ten at least." But usually it is 
very crowded and numerous. Hence that passagek: 

t;J,.,,r!lD l:;J110 1JDi i1iitV:i 1•ioiv " As to those that stood 
about in that circle, those that were on the inside of it, were· 
not obliged to repeat the phylacteries ; but those, that were 
on the outside, were bound." 

" The1 Rabbins deliver: The seven standings ·and sit
tings for the dead, must not be diminished." Where the 
Gloss is ; '', \Vhen they returne'd from the grave, they went 
forward a little, and then sat down; partly, to comfort the 
mourners,-partly, to weep themselves,-and partly, to me
ditate upon the subject of mortality .. ·Then they stood up· 
again, and went on a little, and sat down again, and so for 
seven times. But l have seen it written, that they did this 
upon the account of the evil spirits, who accompanied them 
from the grave. They ordained these standings and sittings, 
that, within that time, the evil spirits might depart." , · 

So that we see, they were wont to comfort the mourners 
in the way, as they were returning from the grave, and they 
would bring them back to their own house the day that the 
party deceased was interred. They comforted them also all 
the remaining days of mourning, which we find done in this 
place. 

Thirty days were allotted for the time of mourning: but, 
•Nio· .,J1,, J1N ?v 'iwpn? l'N " We niust not weep for the dead 
beyond the measure. · •::i:i? 'J' N?N The three first days are for 
weeping ; iDon? 'r seven days for lamentation ; yin•.:i? '? 
J1.,moJ1?i thirty days for the interrnission from washing their 
clothes, or shaving themselves." 

I. When the l'OnJOi1 ' tbosem that were to comfort' the 
mourners, came, they found J1i•io::i J11l:!lOi1 all the beds in the 
house taken down, and laid upon the ground.-1'Di:J0 'nO'NO 
J11tl•Oi1 J1N" From what time do they take their beds lower? 
R. Eleazar saith, From the time that the deceased party is 
carried out of the court gate. R. Joshua saith, From the 

J Chetub. fol. 8. 2. k Beracotb, fol. 17. 2. 
1 Bal'a Batbra, fol. 100. 'i!. 111 Hieros. Beracoth, LJ. 5. col. 4. 

· n Engli>hfoliu-etlition, vol. 2. p. 582. 
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time that the cover of the coffin is shut down. When Rabban 
Gamaliel died, and the corpse was carried out of the court 
gate, saith R. Eleazar to his disciples, Take down the beds. 
But when the coffin was closed, R. Joshua said, Take down 
the beds. On the evening of the sabbath, they set up their 
beds; at the going-out of the sabbath, they take them down.'' 

What.is to be understood by taking down th,eir beds, we 
may conjecture by what follows. "Whence0 came the cus
tom of taking down the beds ? R. Crispa in the name of R • 
• Tochanan saith, From what is written, fiN? inN i:iw1.i And they 
sat with him near the ground [Job ii. 13]. It is not said, 
tlpon the ground, but f'iN? near the.ground; that is, not far 
off from the earth. I-Ience is it, that they sat upon beds 
taken lower [lectos depressos]." 

But RabbenuP Asher saith thus; "Rabh. saith, l'On)D l'N 
l,tpip:l. N?N :l.!V'? l'N!V'i Those that comfort, ought to sit no 
where, but upon the floor." 

II. The mourner himself sits chief. A custom taken from 
·these words, Job xxix. 25,-" I chose out their way and sat , 
chief--like him who comforts the mourners." Ibid. 

II I. It was not lawful for the comforters to speak a word, 
till the mourner himself break silence first. The pattern 
taken from Job's friends, Job ii. 

IV. i?!ti:-t :iw1? l'NtV'i 11nnJn i'N :iiw iwi:-t'i J.>)J.''ltV 1i1::> ?:iN. 
" R. Jochanan saith, If the mourner nod his head, the com
forters are to sit by him no longer." The Gloss is, " If, by 
nodding his head, he signify to them, that he hath comforted 
bimself."-Hence that frequently said of some, l'Oln~n i?:i1p N? 
"They would not receive con1fort ;"\hat is, they gave signs 
by nodding their head, that they had sufficiently comforted 
themselves. 

These and many other things about this matter do occur 
in Moed Katon; and Rabbenu Asher, and iVN'iil 'POD, upon 
this treatise: as also in Massecheth Semacoth; where, by the 
way, take. notice, that that treatise, which bath for its subject 
the mourners for the dead, is called ninotZ.' n::>OD ' A treatise 
of gladness.' So the sepulchres of the dead are often called 
t::P'n 1.n::i, ' The Houses of the Living.' 

Let us take a little taste of the way of consolation they 
used: "Theq Rabbins deliver. When the sons of R. Ishmael 
died, four of the elders went in to him to comfort him; viz. 

o Ibid. fol. 6, 1.. P In Moed Katon, cap. 4. q Mocd Katon, fol. 2B. t. 
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. R. Tarphon, and R. Jose the Galilean, and R. Eliezer Ben 
Azariah, and R. Akibah. R. Tarphon saith unto them, Ye 
must know that this is a very wise man, well skilled in expo
sition. Let not any of you interrupt the words of his fellow. 
Saith R. Akibah, I am the last. R. Ishmael began and said'' 
[the mourner here breaks silence]," His iniquities are multi
plied; his griefs have bound him, and he hath wearied his 
masters. Thus he said once and again.-Then answered R. 
Tarphon and said, It is said, And your brethren of the house 
of Israel shall bewail the burning, Levit. x. 6. May we not 
argue from the less to the greater? If Nadab and Abihu, who 
never performed but one command, as it is written, And the 
sons of Aaron brought blood to hir:r{; then much more may 
the sons of R. Ishmael be bewailed. R. Jose the Galilean 
answered, ·saying, All Israel shall mourn for him and bury 
him, I Kings xiv. 13. And must we not argue from the 
greater to the less ? If they wept so for Abijah the son of 
Jeroboam, who did but one good thing, as it is said, Because 
in him there is found some good thing; how much more for 
the sons of R. Ishmael ?"-Of the same nature are the words 
of R. Eliezer and R. Akibah: but this is enough, either to 
raise laughter, or make a man angry.-In the same page we 
have several forms of speech, used by the women, that either 
were the mourners or the comforters. As, 

n•,m io•?iV, \'iin i::l? Nn?o, N7~'.!C~ ?vw, "The grave is as 
the robe of circumcision to an ingenuous man, whose provi
sions are spent." 

N1?i:::i•n i'ViDi Nnio ':l Nnio, " The death of this man is as 
the death of all, and diseases are like putting money to 
usury." 

:p1 NrlD1M N'i:lj!nN ?1Dli r!l'ni, " He ran, and he fell in his 
passage, and bath borrowed a loan." With other passages 
very difficult to be understood. 

The first three days of weeping were severer than the 
othe·r : because, " on the first day it was not lawful for the 
mourner to wear his phylacteries, to eat of holy things, nor 
indeed to eat any thing of his own. All the three days, he 
might do no servile work, no, not privately : and if any one 
saluted him, he was not to salute him again." 

" The first seven days, let all the beds in the house be 
laid low. Let not the man use his wife. Let him not put on 
his sandals. Let him do no servile work publicly. Let him 
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not salute any man. Let him not wash himself in warm water, 
nor his whole body in cold. Let· hin1 not anoint himself. 
Let hin1 not read in the law, the Misna, or the Talrnud. Let 
him cover his head." 

"All the thirty days, let him not be shaved. Let him not 
wear any clothing that is white, or whitened, or new. N ei
ther let him sew up those rents, which he made in his gar
ments for the deceased partyr," &c. 

Ver. 255 
: 'E'Ytii f.t/J.L Yi ai•aaraat!';'' " I am the resurrection."] 

Be it so, 0 Jew (if you will, or it can be), that the little bone 
Luz, in the back bone, is the seed and principle of your re
surrection: as to us, our blessed Jesus, who hath raised 
himself from the dead, is the spring and principle of ours. 

"Hadriant(whose bones may they be ground, and his name 
blotted out!) asked R. Joshua Ben Hananiah, How doth a 
man revive again in ·the world to come?· He answered and 
said, From Luz in the backbone. Saith he to him, Demon
strate this to me. Then he took Luz, a little bone out of 
the backbone, and put it in water, and it was not steeped : 
he put it into the fire, and it was not burnt: he brought it 
to the mill, and that coald not grind it: he laid it on the 
anvil, and knocked it with a hammer, but the anvil was 
cleft, and the hammer broken," ['Z,c. '\Vhy do ye not maul 
[rnalleatis J the Sadducees with this argun1ent? 

. Ver. 31 : 'I-h:oAov.$-ric;av avT~' ".Followed her."] "Itn is a 
tradition. Let not a man follow a wonian upon the way, no, 
not his own wife." If this grain of salt may be:allowed. in 
the explication of this passage, then, either ~II that followed 
Mary were women: or if men, they followed her at a very 
great distance: or else they had a pe·culiar dispensation at 
such solemn times as these, which they had not in common 
conversation. · But the observation, indeed, is hardly worth 
a grain of salt. 

Ver. 39 : Terarra1o!';' 'Yap tO"TL° "For lte hath been dead fou1· 
days."] The three days of 'weeping' \Vere now past: and 
the four days of 'lamentation' begun : so that all hope and 
expectation of his coming to himself was wholly gone. 

c::n~,v '.:i tl1hb ~l7 t'ipm "They go to the sepulchres, and 
visit the dead for three days. 'i'r.\l{ii ':Iii oiw~ l'iViV'n. pot' 

r [bmbam in ;\Toed Kalon, cap. olt. • Engli~h Jolio-etlitfon, vol. 2. p. 68~). 
t Midr. Cohelelh, fol. 114. 3. u Eruhhin, fol. 18. ~. 

v Massechelh Semacotb, cap. S.. 
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•r Neither are· they solicitous~ lest they should incur the re
proach of the Amorites. ·The story is ;-They visited acer.,; 
tain person, and· he revived again, and lived five-ahd-twenty 
years, and then died. They tell of another that lived again, 
and begot children, and then died." · 

"Jtw is a tradition of Ben Kaphra's: the very height .'of 
mourning is not till the third day. i For three days, the .spi
rit wanders about the sepulchre, expecting if it:may. return 
into the body. But when it sees, that the form or aspect of 
the face is changed, then it hovers no more, but leaves the 
body to itself." 

'' Theyx do not certify of the dead" [that this is the very· 
man, and not another], "but within the three days after his 
decease:' for,.after three days, his countenance .is changecl.." 

Ver. 44: Kup(m~, &c.· "With grate-clothes," 8f,c.] The 
evangelist seems so particular in mentioning the grave-clothes, 
wherewith Lazarus was bound hand and foot, as also the nap
kin that had covered his face,-~on purpose .to hint us a se
cond miracle in this great miracle. The dead man came 
forth, though hound hand and foot with his grave-clothes, and 
blinded with the napkin .. 

Ver. 48 : Kal EAevaovTaL ol. 'Pwµatot• "And the Romans shall 
come."] I could easily believe, that the Fathers of the Sanhe
drim had either a knowledge, or at least some suspicion, that 
Jesus was the true l\1essiah. 

I. This seems plain] y intimated by the words of the vine
dressers in the parable, Mark xii. 7 : ·~This is the heir; come,. 
let us kill him." They knew well enough, he was. the heir: 
and it was come to this in the struggle betwi;xt them, 'either 
he will inherit with his doctrine,'-' or we will with ours :~ 
come, therefore, let us kill him; and the inheritance shaJl 
be ours. 

II. TheyY could not but know, that' Daniel's w_eeks' wer~ 
now fully accomplished; ·and that the time of the Messiah's 
appearing was now come. This,· that confiux. of Jews 
from all nations into Jerusalem, Acts ii, doth testify,.:b~ing 
ledz by Dariiel's prophecy, and the agreeableness of the;.time, 
to fix their residence there, in .e-xpectation of the Messi11.h 
now ready to be .revealed .. · Compare .also Luke xix. ~. 

w Beresb Rabba; fol. ;1.14. 3. 
x Jevamoth, fol. 120. 1. a:od Maiu100. in Gernshin, cap. 13. 

:. Y. Englisltfolio-edi!io11, vol.~. p. 584. .• £e11sden's edition, vol; It. p. 656. 
VOJ,. XII. 2 A . . . . . 
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III .. When, therefore, they saw Jesus working miracles 
so very stupendous, and so worthy the charac,ter of the M.es
siah, and that iti the very time wherein the manifestation of 
thf.l ~essiah had been foretold,-they could not but have a 
strong suspicion that this was u E, But then, it is a wonder
ful thirig, that they should endeavour his death and destruc
tiQn. What I destroy the Messiah, the expectation and de
sire of that nation ! 

Tantum religi<> potuit suadere malorum ! 
Such mischiefs. could religious zeal persuade. 

But it was a most irreligious religion made up of tradi.,. 
tions and human inventions! a strange kind of bewitchery, 
rather than religion! that they should choose rather, that 
the Messiah should be cut off, than that religion be 
chahged. 1'hey had been taught, or ra thei' seduced, by their 
traditions to believe : 1. That the kingdom of the Messiah 
should be adlllinistered in all imaginable pomp and worldly 
glory. 2. That their Judaism, or the religion properly so. 
called, should be wonde.rfully promoted by him, confirmed, 
and made vety glorious~ 3. The whole nation should be 
redeemed from the heathen yoke. But when he, who, by 
the fotce of his miracles, asserted himself so far to be the 
Me~siah, that they could not but inwardly acknowledge it; 
appeared, notwithstanding, so poor and contemptible, that 
nothing could be less expected or hoped for of such a one_ 
than a deliverance from their present mean and slavish state; 
and so distant seemed he from it, that he advised to pay tri
bute to Coosar, taught things contrary to what the scribes 
and Pharisees had principled them in, shaked and seemed 
to abrogate the religion itself, and they had no prospect at 
all of bette.r things from him ;-. let Jesus perish, though he 
were the true Messiah, for any thing that they cared; rather 
than .ladaism· arid their religion should be abolished. 

01:&. But·itis said, that what they did, was through ig~ 
norance; l..uke xxiii. 34;. Acts iii. 17; xiii •. 27; 1 Cor. ii.· 8 .. 

Ails. True indeed~ through ignorance of th.~ person : fot 
they did'not kn<>w and believe the Messiahto be God as well 
as man; they·apprehended.him mere man. Though they 
suspected that Jesus: tnigJ1t be the Messiah,-yet did they 
not suspect, that this Jesus was the true God. 

Let it then be taken for granted, that the fathers of the 
SartheGJiim, under. seme·strong conviction that this was the 
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true Messiah, tn1ght e'.ilpres~ themselves in'this hianner, "A 11 
men will believe on him, and the Romans will c6me,'; &c. 
~nd so what Caiaphas said, tt It 1s expedient, that one man 
should die,'' &c. But where does the conseqh~n~e lie in all 
this ? "All men will believe on hitn ;'; ergo, ••the Romans 
will come,'' &c. . . 

I.It is not altogether wide of the mark, what is common~ 
iy returned upon this question: The Romai1s will come 
against our nation, taking us for rebels to the emperqr, 'iri 
that, without his consent, our people have entertained this 
Jesus for the king Messiah. 

II. Nor is it impertinent to this purpose, what was the 
ancient observation of the Jew~ from that of _the prophet 
Isaiah, chap. x. 34, xi. l: "Lebanon shallfalrby a µiig~ty 
one, and there shall come forth arod out of the stem ofJe~~ 
se/' viz. That the coming of tlie. M~ssiah, and the destruc
tibn of the Temple, should be upoii :the heels one of an.:. 
other. · 

The storya is, of an Arabian telling a certain Jew, while 
lie was at plough,-that the Temple was destroyed, a,nd the 
Messiah was born ; which I have already told at large upon 
1\tlatt. ii. 1. But the conclusion. of it is, "R. Bon saith; 
What need we learn from an Arabian? is it not plainly 
enough written, 'Lebanon shall fall by a mighty one?' And 
what follows immediately? 'There shall come forth a rod out 
of the stem of Jesse.'" .· 

If, therefore, the Sanhedrim suspected Jesus to be the 
Messiah, they might, by the same reason, from thence also 
gather, that the destruction of the city and nation was not 
far off; especially when they see. the people falling off (roni 
Judaism to the religion of Jesus. ·: 
· III. The fathers of the Sanhedrim judge, that the nation 
would contract hereby an unspeakable deal of guilt~ such as 
wc;>uld subject them· to all those curses mentioned Deut. 
xiviii; particularly that their turning off from Judais~ 
would, issue in the final overthrow of the whole nation; and 
if thetr religion sh()ttld .be deserted, neither the city nor the 
commonwealth could possibly survive it long. So rooteCl 
was the love and value they had for their wretched tradi-
. 'I ·. ' - ' ' tions. · · ·· · 

Let us, therefore, frame their words into this parap~rase: 
a Hieros. Beracot11, fol. 5. 1. 

2 A 2 
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"It does seem, that this man can be no other than the true 
Messit;h; the stranO'e wonders he doth, speak no less. 
'Whatb must we do i~ this case? On the one hand, it were 
a base and unworthy part of us to kill the. Messiah : but 
then on the other hand, it is infinitely hazardous for us to 
admit him : for all men will believe on him; and then our 
religion is at an end ;-and when that is once gone, what 
can we look for less, than that our whole nation should pe
rish under the arms and fury of the Romans?" . 

" I beg your pardon for that [ tj>Ev], saith Caiaphas; you 
know nothing, neither consider; for be he the Messiah, or 
be he not,-it is expedient, nay, it is necessary, he should 
die, rather than the whole nation should perish, &c. · 

Ver. 51 : IlpoEtj>f,TevcTEv· " He prophesied.''] Is Caiaphas 
among the prophets? There had notbeen a prophet among 
'the chief priests, the priests, the people, for these four hun
ared years and more; and does Caiaphas now begin to pro
phesy ?-It is a very foreign fetch, that some would make,-. 
when they would ascribe this gift to the office he then bore, 
~s if, by being. made high-priest, he became a prophet. The 
opinion. is not worth confuting. The evangelist himself 
renders the reason, when he tells us 'Apxiepev{.' tiv EvtavTov 
ilcdvov, "Being the high-priest that same year." · Which 
words direct the reader's eye rather to the gear, than to the 
ltigli-priest. 

I. That was the year of pouring out the Spirit of 
prophecy and revelations, beyond whatever the world had 
yet seen, or wouldc see again. And why may not some 
drops of this great effusion light upon a wicked man, as 
sometimes the children's crums fall froJll the table to the 
dog under it; that a witness might be given to the great 
work_ of redemption, from tbe mouth of our Redeemer's 
gr~atest enemy. There lies the emphasis of the· words 
EVLaVTOV eicelvov, 'that same year;' for Caiaphas had. beeµ 
·high-priest some years before, and did continue so,,, f.oi: 
some years after. 
. II. To say the truth, by all just calculation, the office of 
the high-: priest ceased' this very year; and the high-pries~ 

. prophesies, while his office expires. · . · . 
What difference was there as to the execution of the 
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"priestly offl~e, between the high-priest. and the rest of the 
priesthood? none certainly, onlyin these two things: 1 • 

. , Asking counsel by Urim and Thu·mmim. 2. ln performing 
the service up·on the day of Expiation. As to the former, 
that had been useless many ages before,· because the spirit 
of prophecy had so perfectly departed from them, So that · 
there remained now no other distinction, only, that, on the 
day of Expiation, the high-priest was to perform the ser
vice, which ·an ordinary prie.st was not. warranted to do. 
The principal ceremony of that day, was, that he should 
enter into the Holy of Holies with blood. When, therefore~ 
our great High-priest should enter, with his own blood, into 
the holiest of all,-what could there be left for this high
priest to do? When, at the death of our great High-priest, 
the veil that hung between the Holy, and the Holy of Holies, 
'Yas rent in twain from the top to the bottom [Matt. xxvii. 
51], there was clear demonstration, that all those rites and 
services were abolished; and that the office of the high-

. priest, which was distinguished from the other priests only 
by those usages, was now determined and brought to its 
full period. The pontificate, therefore, drawing . its last 
breath, prophesies concerning the redemption of mankind 
by the great High-priest and Bishop of souls, "that he should 
die for the people," &c. 

That of the apostle, Acts xxiii. • 5, " I wist not, that it 
was the high-priest,'' may, perhaps, have some such mean
ing as this in it,-· " I knew not, that there was any high
priest at all;"-.. becaus~ the office had become needless for 
some time. For, grant, indeed, that St. Paul did not know the 
face of Ananias, nor that Ananias was the high-priest,-yet 
he must needs know him to have been a magistrate, because he 
had his seat amongst the fathers of the Sanhedrim. Now 
those words, which he quoted out of the law, "Thou ·shalt 
not speak evil of the ruler of thy people," forbade all inde
cent speeches towards any magistrate, as well as the high• 
priest. The apostle, therefore, · knowing Ananias well 
enough, both who he was, and that he sat there under a 
falsely assumed title of the high..:priest,-does, on purpose, 
call him 'whited wall,' because he only bore the colour of 
the high-priesthood, when as the thing and office itself was 
now abolished. 

Caiaphas, in this passage before us; speaketh, partly, as 
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'.Caiaphas,-and partly, aa a prophet: As Caiaphas, he does, 
. \>y .ar:i. impious and precipitate boldness, coQ.trive and pro
.mote the death of Christ: and what he uttered as a prophet, 
_the evangelist· tells us, he did it not of hims~lf; he spoke 
what himself understood not the depth of. 

The greatest work of the Messiah, according to the ex
.pectation of the Jews, was n,,?.:in n:iwn or n''?Jn Tltl'tiN 'the 
:reduction, or gathering together the captivities.' The high
prie~t despairs, that ever Jesus, should he live, could do 
.this~ For all that he either did ord taught, seemed to have 
,a contrary tendency, viz. to seduce the people from their 
,religion, rather than recover them from their servile state of 
_bondage. So that he apprehended this one only remedy 
,left, that care might be taken, so as, by the death of this 
:Wan, the hazard of that nation's ruin might blow o.ver :-''If 
~e. be ~he Messiah (which, I almost thinkl even Caiaphas 
hims_elf did not much question), since he can have no hope 
.of redeeming the nation, let him di-e for it himself, that it 
perish not upon his account." · 
. .. Thµs miserably are the great masters of wisdom.deceived. 
.in almqst all their _surmises; they expect the gathering to ... 
getlt:er of the childrel). of God in one, by the life of the 
M.essiah, which was to be accomplished by his death. They 
believe their traditional religion was the establishment of 
~hat nation; whereas it became its overthrow. They think 
to secure themselves by the death of Christ, when, by that 
very death of his, their expected security was chiefly shaken • 
. 0 blind and stupid madness! 
. Ver. 55 ~ tllva a:yv(awcnv EaVTOVC'. "To purify themselves."] 
" R,. Isaace saith, ?Ji:l 'D:!tV nN iilf!l7 c:::iiN :l"il Every man is 
h.oupd to purify himself for the feast." Now, there were 
~everal measures of time for purifying. He that was un
clean by the ~ouch of a dead body, required a whole week's 
#me, that. he might be sprinkled with the water of purifica
tion, mixe.d with the ashes of the red heifer burnt, the thinl 
a~\! the seve.nth days:-which ceremony w~ n1ay see and 
laugh at in Parah, cap. 3. . . . . 

Other purifyings were sp~edilier performed: amongst 
others, shaving_ tl\emselves and washing their garments were 
~c~ounted necessary, and withill t~e, laws· of purifying. 

d E11gli8hfolin-e1lirio11, vol. !'! •. p. 586. 
e -Rosh bashahah, fol,· 1 ~· 2, 
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, ••The set shave themselves within lh~ feast: he 1wbo ·c~th 
from. a heathen. country, or ftom cap.titi-ty, or from priso-.Q. 
Also, he who hath been excommunicated, but now ~bsolved 
.by the Wise meri.--These .same; also, wo.s-h Ith:eir. gatments 
within the feast." 

It' is supposed, that these were detained by some ):i~ces
·sity of affairs, that they could not wash ind b~ ~hav.~d b!l
fore the feast; for these things were of right to be perfotm,.. 
'ed before, lest any should, by any means, approach polluted 
·unto the celebration of this 'feast: but if, by SOJne ~e~e~ 
sity, they were hindered from doing it before, then it WJll" 

·done "lJ7iD bw i?in:i 'on a common day of the feast;' vi~. 
after the first day of the feast. 

OHAP .. :XII~ 
VER. 2s: 'E7ro[71uav ~i'iv (lVT~ ~~17rvov· '' 'fke.!J '"!-flae him a 

.supper.''] If we count, the df!.ys back from tQ.e Passover, and 
,take potice tha,t 9.hrist suffered the next day after the eating 
of the Passover, which is our Friday ;-it will appear, that 
this supper .was ()n the ev_ening of t.he sabbath, that is, the 
s.abbath now going out. 

Let us measure the time in this scheme.:,....,.,, , . 
Nisan 9. The sabbath.-Six days before the Passover, 

Jesus sups with Lazarus at the going-out of the sabbath, 
when, according to the custom of that country, their sµp: 
pers were more liberal [lautiore.s]h. · 

10. Sundag.-.. Five days before the Passover, Jesu~ 
goes to Jerusalem, sitting on aQ ass; and on the evening 
returns to Bethany, Mark xi. 11. On this day, the lamb was 
taken, and kept till the Passover, Exodus xii; on which 
~ay this la!llb of God pre2en,.ted hi111s~lf, who was the anti'.'.' 
type of that rite. 
' · .ll, Mor1daj.-Fourdays .before the Passover, he go.es to 
,Jerusalem again: cursetl1 the unfruitful fig-tree, :Matt. XJ(i. 

18; M,ark xi. 12; in the evening, he returns, ~atn t_? Beth~ 
.aJly, Mark xi. 19. . . .. • t .. .. • · 

12. Tu~s.day.-Three days before the Pas~pyer,)~~'goes 
again to Jerusalem. His .disciples observe, ho.w, ,tpe fig~ 
tree was wi~hered, Mark xi. 20 .. I.n the evening, going 
p~ck to Bethany, a:o,d si~ting on_ the mpunt of <?lives, he 

f:\1oe1l Katon, fol. tS. 1. 
h See Milimon. Scbabb, cnp. 29. 

g l..e1mlcn's edition" ,,oJ; 2. p. 65!2. 
I Engli6hfoliv-editiim, vol; ~. p. 587. 
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· foretelleth the destruction of the .Temple and city, Matt • 
. :xxiv,-a:nd discourses those things, which are contained in 
Matt. xxv •. 

This night he sups with ' Simon the leper,' Matt. xxvi. 
1, &.c. John xiii. 

13. Wednesday.-This day he passeth away in Bethany. 
·At the coming-in of this night, the whole nation apply them
selves to put away all leavenw. 

14. Thursday.-He sends two of his disciples to get 
·ready the Passover. He himself enters Jerusalem in the 
afternoon ; in the evening, eats the Passover, institutes the 

.eucharist; is taken, and, almost all the night, had before 
[sistitur] the courts of judicature. 

15. Friday.-Afternoon, he is crucified. 
16. Saturday.-He keeps the sabbath in the grave. ~ 
17. The Lord's aay.-He riseth again. 
Ver. 3: 'H ovv Mapla• " Then Mary,'' ~c.] In that con:.. ·· 

test) ''Vhether Mary the sister of Lazarus, was the same with 
Mary 1\ilagdalene/-this passage will help a little towards the 

'affirmative, that there was a town called Magdala very near 
Jerusalem. 

N?i.:i~ix N'itlO "A clerk [or scribe] at Magdala set his 
'candles in order every evening of the sabbath, went up to 
•Jerusalem, prayed there, returned and lighted up his can
dles, when the sabbath was now coming-in.'' 

It seems plain by this, that Magdala and Jerusalem were 
not very far distant from one another, when all this was 
done so quickly, and in so short a space of time. Only we · 
:nia.y learn this from the Gloss; that that Magdala ?i.m wn 
D',V::l:!t was ' Magdala Zebaim :J concerning which that sad 
and direful passage is related, H That it was destroyed for 
its adulteries." 

'''ThereY were three cities, whose customs were carried 
to ierusalem.0 Gloss: "In waggons, because of their grea~ . 
weight. -The- names of these three cities were Cabul, Si
chin, and Magd~la. _ Why was ?i:::i:i Cabul destroyed ? be• 
cause of their.discords~--Why was l'n1W Sichindestroyed? 
because of the magic arts they. used.-And why was Mag- -
dala destroyed? nut 'l£lo because of their whoredo'ms."-The 
Hierosol. say it was · N''Y::l¥ ?i;io ' Magdala Zabaaia.'. To 

,.. Pesl\chin, cap. 1. · "Echnh Rabb:ithi, fol, 75. 2. · 
. "I Ec:hah Rabbc.thi, fol, 71. 4-. and Taauitb Hieros, ro1: 69. 1, 



this place it was, that R~. J onatk~n.conce: betook himself' for 
some cure to his baldness". · 

Now, therefore, what should hinder, but that Mary, the 
sister of Lazarus of Bethany, might be called Magdalene,~ 
both for .the nearness of the town, where, perhaps, she was 
married;--and, also, for the lascivious manners of the town~
folks,. with which spot it is commonly believed Mary Mag-
dalene had been tainted. -

-"HAEt'if;e Tov~ 'lro~a~ Toii 'I11<rou· "Anointed the feet of Jt-
15us."] In this passage, there were two things very unu~ual-: 

I. It was, indeed, a very common thing to anoint the 
feet with -0il; but to do it with aromatical ointment, this was 
m-ore rarely done. - And it is charged by the Gemarists as a 
great crime, that the Jerusalem women of old anointed their 
shoes with perfumed ointmenta, to ·entice the young men to 
wantonness. 

lilt~.l".'l:lh illt:l:J,V('I .f' Make a ::tinkling with their feet, Isa. 
iii. 16 .. R. Isaac saith, That by this is intimated, that they. 
put myrrh and balsam in their.shoes; and when they met 
the young men of Israel, they kicked with their feet, and so 
stirred up in them evil and loose affections." 

II. It was accounted an immodest thing for women to 
dishevel and unloose their hair publiclyc : nN inio lil:J 

iliJ,nVd "The priest unlooseth the hairs" of the woman, sus:. 
pected of adultery, when she was to be tried by the bitter 
water ;.which was done for greater disgrace. --

_." Kamithae had seven sons, who all performed the office 
of high-priests : they ask of her, how she came to this ho:. 
nour? she answered, The rafte1·s of my house never saw the 
hairs of my head." 

Ka't E.~€µa~e Tat~ ~pi~lv• "And wiped-them with lter hair."] 
,Did she not wash his feet, before she anointed them? .. I do 
not ask, whether she did not wash them with her tears;- as · 
before, Luke vii ; for as to that, the evangelist is silent; but 
did she not wash his feet at all? I ask this, because the 
custom of the country seems to persuade she should do so .. 

· " Thef maid .brought him l'On ;w NOipip [oiopotp Leusd:] 
a little vessel of. warm wattlr, .with which he washed his 
.hands and his feet : then she brought a golden vessel of oil. -

z Midr. Coheleth, fol. 811, 2. a Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 653. 
b Scbabb. fol. 62. 2. c E1iglishji1lio·editi(ll1, vol. 2. p. 588. 

11 Sotah, fol, 5. -i. • e Vajici·a Rabba, fol. 188. 2. f )lcnar.otb,.ful. 85. 'Z. 
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in which he dipped his hands and his feet.'.' There was first 
washing, then anointing. . 

Either, therefore,· this word it;,lµa~e (she wiped) must re
late to some previous washing of.his feet; or if it ought to 
refer to the ointment, it scarcely would suppose wiping off 
the ointment now laid on; but rather, that, with the hairs of 
her head, she rubbed and chafed it. vVhieh brings to mind 
that passage, " Jfg a woman in labour should have need of 
.oil [on the sabbath-day ], let her neighbour bring it her in 
.the .hollow of her hand; but if that should not be sufficient 
.i"l"'l}tlll:l i1N'.'.:1D, let her bring it in the hairs of her head." The 
Gloss is, "Let her dip her own hair in oil; and when she 
comes to the woman in travail, let her rub it upon her; and 
by that action she doth not break the sabbath." 
\ . ' 'H p~ oltcla E1rA1Jrw2'11 EiC Tijc ouµij<: TOV µvpau• " And th.e house 
was filled witit the odour of the ointment."] " Ah good name 
.is better than ·precious . ointment~ .. lit!l1j:l0 1?no :11~ l1Dttf 
11 ?p"'l~? Good ointment [by its· smell] passeth out of the bed 
into.the dining-room; but a good name, from one end of the 
.world unto the other." 

Ver. 6: I'A";'uuoicoµov· "The bag."] We meet with this 
;wo.rd in the Greek interpreters, 2 Chron. xxi v ; and it is set 
there for a (chest,' or ' corban-box,' ver. 8: I'sv11~ijrw 1Xwa• 
a61wµov, " Let a purse or bag be made." The Hebrew is, 
l1iN 1tVV', They shall make a chest. So ver. 10, 11, &c.
Atnongst the, Talmudists we n1eet with Nt3poi?J ' Gloske_ma' 
[that is the word the Syriac useth in this place], and NOpoi?i 
.~ :Ploskema.' For, .as the .A.ruch; Nopoi~J,' Gloskema,' iS the 
~iime with NDj:)oi?i. Dloskema, and is a Greek word. It is 
used commonly for a coffini. · 
' . jfesych. rA.wud-oicoµov, ef,k11,'awp6<: ~uA.Cvri TWV AELt/;avwv• 
-Other$; " I'Awu<i6icoµov, or rather, as Phrynichus writes it, 
:1:'~~'11'rf1KOµtfov, a case of wood to keep relics in; a coffin, 
.II. chest, a box, a purse, or rather a coffer (note that) in which 
.they used to lay'"up their money. It is used, John xii, ta 
~ignify a purse."-. And why may it not be read there also for 
a.cliest or coffer? for Judas is not said ·f3aaTal;av 'YA.wadoK"o-

. µQJ!," to carry the bag;" but that s1xs 1"Awauoicoµov, ical e(3« .... 
ll'!fl.CTE Ta fia:AA.6µ.Eva, "he had the bag, :and bare what was 

i; Scl1abb. fol. 128. 2. h Midr. Col1eletl1, fol. 99. 4. 
i Mocd Katon, fol. 24. 1. and ·l\fassecheth &ewacoth; cap. 3, .S.c .. 
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put therei:g..'' So th~t nothing hinders but that 'YA.waaoico· 
p.ov, evenin this.place, n1:ay signify a chest or cc!lfer oj'money, 
,fixed at home; t_he keys of which were in .Jndas's keeping, 
and he carri~d the ra {3aA.A.6µi;va, "the gift~ that were to be 
.put intoit." · . . 

V 7 E' ' t ' ' " ' tl. " ' ' , er. : t~ T1JV 11µi:pav Tov E.VTa't'iaaµov µov TETr/~11rcev avTo· 
"Against t!te day ef my burying, 1zath she kept' this."] Baro
ni us proves from this place, that this Mary wa.s Mary Mag
dalene,-. because she is named amongst those, that anointed 
_Christ for his interment,-and Christ saith in this place, 
.that she reserved some of this ointment for this use: which 
I have had occasion to mention elsewhere. If this exposi
tion do not take, then add this clause, H Let her alone;" For 
,this may be an argument and sign, that she hath not done 
_this vainly, -luxuriously, or spent"so costly ~n •ointUleP,t ;µpon 
me upon any delicacy; because sqe bath reserved it :forthisi 
time, wherein I am.i>o near mygrave and funeral, al;ld poured 
it not on me before •. · 

' ' 

, Ver. 12: "Ox"Ao~ 7roAv~ b eA~~v i:1~ Tijv fopT{iv. " IJ.fuclt 
people, that were come to the feast.'.'] It is not greatly to our 
pre.sent purpose, to enlarge in counting the multitude, that 
tlocked to the Passover. However, let the reader take thi!i 
story in his way, and judge of it as he thinks fit. 
. "Kingk Agrippa, desirous to know how great a multitµde 
was at Jerusalem at the Passover, commanded the priests, 
~aying, Lay 111e aside. one kidney of every lamb. They laid 
pim aside si;s: h,undred thousand pair of kidneys : double the 
number to those, thatwent out of Egypt. Now there was 
not any paschal lamb, but was divided 1:1,niong more than ten 
persons. R. Chajia saith, Forty, nay fifty1 perSOJ:lS. One 
time they went into the Mountain of the Temple, and it could 
not contain them. But there was a certain old maµ amongst 
them,. whom they trod under their feet. "\Vherefore they 
called that Passover, the Crowded Passover. · 

Although this be an account (according to the loose 
Rabbinical way of talking) that exceeds all belief or mo
desty,......,,yet might the reader, without a monitor, take notice 
()f somethi:Q.g in it, not unworthy observation. . It is true, 
indeed, that the ml.lltitude of those, that celebrated. the Pass.,. 
ever at every feast, could hardly be numbered,-it was so 

·- j English foli~-edition, vol. '!. p. 589. k TMmlo flahbathi, fol. 59. 1j 2.· 
• " l Lrn~drn's edition, vol. 2. p. 654. 
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great; yet had Jerusalem hardly ever seen such a conflux of 
people, as was at this very feast, which we are now upon, 
they being gathered thither from all nations of the world, 
Acts ii : for that they were at the Passover as well as at 
Pentecost, there are hardly any, I believe, but will sup
pose. 

Ver. 13: "EA.af3ov Td f3a'i.a rwv tpowl1ewv· "'Took branches 
ef palm-trees."] We have made our notes upon this part of 
the· story in Matt. xxi: but because here is mention of 
•branches of palm-trees,' let us add only in this place, what 
is discoursed by the Rabbins concerning the 'ivy of the 
palm-trees,' much used in the Passover. "P have heard 
from l1im nOD:l l'~:lp.,,V:l i'N:!t,, that they perform their service 
by Arkablin. But what is Arkablin? Resh Lachish saith, 
Nt11in'1n · Nnii:itN. A twig twined about.'' Gloss: "A thick 
sprig, that grows up about the palm-tree, folds about it, and · 
runs upon it." I could· not tell better how to render this, 
than by the ' ivy of the palm-tree.' They used, as it should 
seem, the leaves of that frequently amongst, or instead of, 
the bitter herbs, which the)lwere to eat with the paschal lamb. 
So far they had to do with the palm-tree in all other Pass
overs, viz. to crop the ivy off of them: but here they use 
the palm-branches themselves, as in the feast of Tabernacles~ 
A matter not to be passed over without wonder, and cannot 
but bring to mind Zech. xiv. 16, and John vii. 8. 

Ver. 19 : 'o KOO-µoi;: cnr[o-w avTOV tl71'i;A2-Ev' "'The world is 

gone aj'ter ltim."] The Talmudists would say, 71tN N07y .tt7i::>, 
n~.,n:i . " All the world is gone after him." · · · 

Ver. 20: "Haav ~~· rivi:i;: "EX~\11vEt;; .. "·There were certain · 
G1·teks."] ·That these Greeks were· Gentiles, as the Vulgar 
renders it, I do not question; and perhaps they were ' Syro
GrE)cians· ;' and those either of Decapolis, or .Gadara, or 
H.ippo: the reason of this conjecture is, partly, that they 
apply themselves to Philip of Bethsaida, as known to them; 
because of his neighbourhood ; partly, which is more pro
bable, that those Greeks. that bordered upon Galilee and the · 
places, where·· Christ. wrought his .. miracles,-might seem 
more prone both to embrace the Jewish religion; and also to . 
see Jesus/than those that lived farther off .. 

However, be they other Gentiles, ·and not Greeks; or be 
they Greeks, come from more remote countries,-what had 

k Erubbin, fol. 26. 2. 
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the one or the otherto·do with the feast, or the religion of 
~h.e Jews? As to this1let the Jewish writersinf6rm us. 

· I.: ·~ If1 a heathen send a burnt~offering out of his own 
country, and withal send drink-offerings, the drink-offerings 
are offered : but if he send no drink-offerings, drink-offerings 

. are offeredm at the charge of the congregation." Observe 
that •. We have the same elsewhere0

• And it is every where 
added, that this is one of the seven things, that were ordained 
by the great council; and that the sacrifice of a Gentile, is 
only a whole burnt-offering, n1?i,111,,;i 1o?w "The thank-offer
ings of a Gentile are whole b~rnt-offerings." And the rea
son is given, ciow? tJ? '1.l "The mind of that Gentile is to
}Vards heaven." Gloss : "He had rather, that his sacrifice 
should be, wholly consumed by fi~e to .God, than [as his; 

, thank-offerings] be eaten by men°." 
That of Josephus is ·observable; "EleazarP, the son of 

Ananias, the high-priest; a bold young mail, persuaded those, 
that ministered in holy things,. µ113i:voi; aAA.oipvA.ov ~wpo11 11 
~vu(av rrpou~fixEu~at, that they should accept of no sacrifice 
at the hands of a stranger. TovTo ~e i)v rov 'll"poi; 'Pwµafovc 
1l'oAfiµov icaTaf3oA.f,. This was the foundation of the war. with 
the Romans." For they refused a sacrifice for Cresar. 

Theq elders, that they might take off Eleazar and his 
followers from this resolution of theirs,-making a speech to 
them, among other things, say this, "That their forefatheffi, 
had greatly beautified and adorned the Temple, 'Eic TWV ava
~11µ6.rwv aUo<f>vA.wv, from things devoted by the. Gentiles: 
, ' 1:1 , ' , ' .. •If: Q. 'C. .. 1:1 , Al 

. aEL rrpouoExoµEVOV{; rat; a71'0 TWV E~W"1EV E"1VWV OW('Ea!;· ways 
receiving the gifts from foreign nations, not having ever made 
any difference in the sacrifices of any whomsoever ; for that 
would be irreligious," &c. When they had spoken this and 
many more things to this purpose, "they produced .sever.al 
priests, skilled in. the ancient customs of their forefathers, 

, h h d " ' t L ' ' ' "' '\ "\ "' . w 0 s owe , OTt '/l"aVTEt; Ot 71'('U'Y0VOt Tat; a'/l"O TWV, Ul\IW'YEV<dV 

~17.Lac a'll'E~ixovro, that a.11 their ancestors received offerings 
. from the Gentile,s." · 

If. Nor did the Gentiles only send their gifts and sacri
fices, but came them.selves personally sometimes to the Tem
ple, and there worshippei;I ... Hence the outwarP. Cour~ of the 

1 Meuacoth, fol. 51. el 73. 2. m En~lishfolir.-editio11, vol. 2. p. 590. 
n llol. 166. 2 Vajicra Rabbll, fol. 1:66. 2. - · · 

. 
0 See also Menaooth, fol. 72. 2. et Temurah, fol. 103 .• 1, l\l:c. 

P De Bell. lib. 2, cap. 30. Huds. 1091. 'I Ibid. cap. 3t. 
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'remple was called the 'Cc>'urt of the Gentiles," and ?in the 
• Common Court ;' to which that 'in. the Book of the Revela• 
tions alludes, phap. xi. 2: "But the court which is without 
the Temple, leave out, and measure it not, for it is given to 
the Gentiles." And of .those there shall innumerable num
bers comer and worship. "And they shall tread the holy 
city forty-and-two months." It is not KaTa7rar{i~ouuw, they 
shall tread it under foot as enemies and spoilers, but 7Tarf,
crovm, they shall tread it as worshippers. So Isa . .i. 12. · 
. t'l'::Jil8 'iil? l'O):l' I"lO NDt!)1 l::J'NO'iN "The Syrians, and those 

that are unclean by the touch of a dead body' entered into 
the Mountain of the Temple." 

"Rabbant Gamaliel, walking in the Court of the Gentiles, 
saw a heathen woman, and blessed concerning her. 

"Theyu would provoke the Roman arms, espouse a war 
with them, introduce a' new worship, and persuade an impiety 
with the hazard of the city, el iard µ6votr 'Iov~alotr, oilr~ 
;;ro(J'El Ttr aAAOT'~HO{;', OlJT~ 'Tr!JO<TKVvf,ciEL, if no stranger, but the 
Jews only, may be allowed to sacrifice or worship." 

Hence that suspicion about Trophimus being brought by 
Paul into the Temple, is not to be supposed to have beel1 
with reference to this court, but to the Court of the Women; 
in which Paul was purifying himself. 

There is a storvv of a certain Gentile, that ate the Pass-
~ . 

over at Jerusalem; but when they found hin1 o·nt to be a: 
heathen, they slew him; for the Passover ought "not to be 
eaten by any one, that is uncircumcised~ Butther~·was·no
such danger, that an . uncircumcised person could rllh, by 
coming into the Court of the Gentiles, and worshipping 
there. · 

Ver. 24: 'EJv µ~ o KOKicor rou afrov, &c. "Except a corn 
of wheat,"] How doth this answer of our Saviour's agree 
with the matter propounded? Thus:-· ·"I~ it so indeed ? do 
the G!fntiies desire· to see me? The tin1e draws on, vvhereiti 
I must be glorified in the conversion of the Gentiles ; but as 
a corn of wheat doth not bring forth fruit, except it be first 
thrown: into the ground ancf there~die; :but: if' it 'die, it will 
bring forth· much fruit ;--so I m.ust die fir:St and be thrown 
into the earth: and then a· mighty harvest· of the Gentile 

r Leusden's edition, vol. 2. r· 65.5. 
t Hiero~. Avodah Zarah, fol; 40. 1. 
, .. v i>e-sachin, fol. 3. 2. 

1 Bemidb. Rab. fol. !~4. 
u Joseph. ubi supr. 
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world will grow. up, and be th~. p~ociuct of. that death of 
mine.". · 

Isa. xxvi, 19: ·~Thy dead men shall live, l'~'P' 1ri?:i) to-, 
getb,er with my dead body shall they arise·;'.'-. so our trans-. 
lation; with which) also, the French agrees, "Ressusciteront 
avec mon corps;" "They shall rise with my body •. " But.it. 
is, properly, "Corpus meum resurgent;" ''They shall arise~ 
my body;" so the Interlineary version. "The Gentiles, be-, 
ing dead in their sins, shall, with my dead body, when it 
rises again, rise again also from their death :-nay, they\ 
shall rise again my body, that is, as part of myself, and my 
body mystical." 

Ver. 28\v: Kal ~36~aaa, ica1 'if'UAtv 3o~&aw· " I hav_e bot!i 
glorified it, and will glorify it again.~'] This petition of our, 
Saviour's, ''Father,. glorify thy nam·e," was of no ligQt con
sequence, when it had such an ans,,ver from heaven by .an' 
audible voice; an.d. what ~t did indeed mean~ we must guess .. 
by the context. Christ, upon the Greeks' desire to see him, 
takes that: occasion to discoutse about his death, and to. 
exhort his followers, that, from his example, they would. ' 
not love their life, but, by losing it, preserve it to· Jife.· 
eternal. Now by how much the deeper he proceeds in the 
discourse and thoughts of his approaching death, by so· 
much the more is his mind disturbed, as himself acknow-; 
ledgeth, ver. 27. 

But whence comes this disturbance? It was from the· 
apprehended rage and assault of the devil. Whether our Lotd: 
Christ, in his agony and passion. had to .grapple with an 
angry God, I question : but I am certain, he had to do withi 
an angry devil. When he stood, and stood firmly, in the 
highest and most eminent point and degree of obedience, as' 
he did in his sufferings,-it doth not seem agreeable [tt.m•' 
gruum], that he should then be groaning under the pres'Sures; 
of divine wrath;· but it is most agreeable, he should, under 
the rage and fury of the devil. For, 

l. The fight.was now to begin between the serpent and· 
the seed of tbe.wom~n. ~entioned Gen. iii. 15, about the 
glory of God, and the salvation of man. In which sti'ife and. 
contest, we need not doubt but the 'devil would exert all his. 
malice and force to the very uttermost. . 

II, God _loosed all the reins, and suffered the devil with~ 
~ English folio-editiQn,'vol. 2. p. 591. 
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out ·any kind of restraint upon:. him. to exercise his power. 
and strength to the utmost of what he either could or would; 
because he knew his champion Christ was·strong enough, 
not only to bear his assaults, but to overcome them. · · 

III. He was to overcome,-not by his divine power,-for 
how easy a matter were it for an omnipotent God to conquer 
the most potent created being ;-but his victory must be ob
tained by his obedience, his righteousness, and his holiness. 

IV. Here then was the rise of that trouble and agony of 
Christ's souh that he was presently to grapple with the ut-· 
most rage of the devil ; the divine power, in the mean time,. 
suspending its activity, and leaving him to manage the con-. 
flict with those weapons of obedience and righteousness 
only. 

It was about 'this, therefore,. that that petition of our 
Saviour, and the answer from heaven, was concerned: which 

·may be gathered from what follows, ver. 31," Now shall the 
prince of this world be cast out." 

"' Now is my soul troubled (saith he), and what shall I 
say?' It is not convenient for.me to desire to be saved from 
this hour ; for for this very pu·rpose did I come : that there
fore which I would I beg of :thee, 0 Father, is, that thou 
wouldst glorify thy name, thy promise, thy decree, against 
the devil, lest he should boast and insult." 

The answer from heaven to this prayer, is, " I have al-. 
ready glorified my. name in that victory thou formerly ob
tainedst over his temptations in the wilderness ; and I will: 
glorify my name agai11 in the victory, thou shalt have inthis 
combat also." 

Luke iv. 13; "When the devil had ended all his temp
tations, he departed from him. for a season'." He went away 
baffied·then: butx now he returns more insolent, and much 
more to be conquered. . 

And thus now, (he third- time, by a witness and voice 
from heaven, was the Messiah honoured according to. his: 
kingly office: a~ he had been, according to his priestly.office, 
when he entered upon his ministry at 4is baptism, Matt. iii. 
17; and, according to his prophetic office, when he was de
clared to be he, that wa·s to be heard; Matt. xvii. 5, co.m.J 
pared witP, Deut. xviii. 15 •. 
- · -ver.· 31 : · 'b llpx1i1v Toii .ic&crµov TOvTov· · " Tlte prince of 'this 

. ' x Leusden'ndition, vol.~. p. 656. · 
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'world."] c?,,Vri "'IW ' ·The prince 6f this world :; a sort of 
phrase much used bythe Jewish writers; and what they mean 
l>yit,we may gather from such pa~sages.asthese: "WhenY 
God was aboutto make Hezekiah the Messiah, b?i.vn 'i!ZJ "'IDl:t 
Saith the prince of the world to him, ' 0 eternal Lord, per
Jorm the desire of this just one.' "-Where the Gloss is; 
. " The prince of this world is the angel, into whose hands the 
whole world is delivered." 

Who this should be, the Masters tell outz; "When the law 
was delivered, God brought the angel of death, and said unto 
him, 1rmv;::i i?i:i c::i?i.vn The whole world is in thy power, 
excepting this nation only [the Israelites], which I have 
·chosen for myself. R. Eliezer, the son of"' R. Jose the Ga
.Jilean, saith, The angel of death said before the Holy Blessed 
God, I am made in the world in vain. The Holy Blessed God 
answered and said, I have created thee, that thou shoulds~ 
overlook [?:nvo J the nations of the world, excepting this na
tion, over which thou· hast no power." 

"Ift> the nations 'of tbe worl_d should conspire against Is
rael, the Holy Blessed God saith to them, ?i:i' n1n N? C:>'illJ 
i::i iio.v? Your prince could not stand before Jacob," &.c. 

Now the name of the angel of death amongst them, is 
' Samael.' "Antle the woman saw Nnin 1N?o ?NDO n1 Samael, 
the angel of death, a11d she was afraid," &.c. The places are 
infinite, where this name occurs amongst the Rabbins, and 
·they account him the prince of the devils. 

i:tind C'~~wn ?:i WN"'I ,ltW"'ln ?NDO " The wicked angel Samael, 
is the prince of all Satans." The angel of death, b Kpli.Toc 
~xwv Tov $-avaTov, Tovrltrrt, o Ataf3oAo{:" · '' He who hath 
the power of death, that is, the devil," Heh. ii. 14. They 
call indeed Beelzebul, ' the prince of the devils,' Matt. xii ; 
but that is under a very peculiar notion, as I have shown in 
that place. 

They conceive it to be Samael, that deceived Eve .. So 
the Targumist before. And so Pirke R. Eliezer :_ " The0 

serpent, what things soever he did, and what words soever 
he uttered, he did and uttered all from the suggestion o,{ 
Samael." · 

Y Saohetlr. fol. 94. t. z Bemidb. Rabb, fol. 277. 4. 
a English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 592. b Beresb. Rabb. fol .. 86. 4, 

c Targ. Jonath. in Gen, iii. 6. 
4 Ellel1 haddeLharim Rabba, fol. 302, 2. . • Cnp,'13. 
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Some of them conceive, that it is he that wrestled with 
Jacob. Hence that which we have quoted already : " The 
Holy Blessed God saith to the nations of the world, Your 
prihce could not stand before him."-Your prince, that is, the 
prihce of the nations, whom the Rabbins talk of as appear
jng to Jacob i10"Tl 0'r!l0?':J'i~" in the shape of Archilatro,'' or, 
a chiefrobber. And R. Chaninah Bar Chama saith, ?w i'i!V 

n1n iwv that "he was the prince of Esau," i. e. the prince of 
Edom. Now " the prince of Edom was Samaelf ." 

They have a fiction, that the seventy nations of the world 
were committed to the government of so many angels [they 
will hardly allow the Gentiles any good ones]: which opi:
nion the Greek version favours, in Deut. xxxii. 8; " When 
the Most High divided the nations" [into seventy, say they], 
"when he separated the sons of Adam, ~a'T'1Jl1'Ev 5pta ~~vwv icaTd 

apil3-µov d-rylA.wv 0eov' he set the bounds of the nations ac
cording to the number of the angels of God." Over these 
princes, they conceive one monarch, above them all ; and 
that is ' Samael, the angel of death,' the arch-devil. 

Our Saviour, therefore, speaks after their common way, 
when he calls the devil, the ' prince of this world :' and the 
meaning of the phrase is made the more plain, if we set it in 
opposition to that Prince, 'whose kingdom is not of this 
world,' that is, the Prince of the world to come. Consult 
Heb. ii. 5. 

How far that prince of the nation~ of the world had ex
ercised his tyranny amongst the Gentiles, leading them cap· 
tive into sin and perdition, needs no explaining. O_ur Saviour, 
therefore, observing at this time some of the Greeks, that is, 
the Gentiles, pressing hard to see him,-hejoyfully declares, 
That the time is coming on apace, wherein this prince must 
be unseated from his throne and tyranny:-" And I, when 
I shall be lifted up upon the cross, and by my death shall 
destroy him who hath the power of death, then will I draw 
all nations out of his dominion and power, after nie." 

Ver. 34: 'HµEi~ r,icovuaµev EiC TOV voµov· " We have heard 
out of the law.''] " Out of the law ;" that is, as the phrase is 
opposed 0''iE3'0 ''i::li?, ' to the words of the scribes/ S.o we 
often meet with Wit Nn1'in-tio, " This iso ut of the law,'' or 
·Scriptu~e, to which is opposed N'il ]'l::l'"l"TO, " This is out of 
the Rabbins." 

f Gloss. in Maceotb, fol. 1~. 1. 
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"That.·Christ abideth for ever."_,..How· then came the , 

Rabbihs to determine his time and years.?. some, to the space 
-of forty years,-some, to seventy,-and others, to three ge
nerationsg ? After the days. of Messiah, they expected that 
eternity should follow. 

Ver. 39h : Ata Tov;o ovic tiavvavTo '1f'tctrE{u:iv, &c. '' There
fore they could not believe," 8)c.] They were not constrained in 
their infidelity, because Isaiah had said, " Their heart is 
waxen gross," &c ; but because those things were true, 
which that prophet had foretold concerning them :-:-which 
prophecy, if I understand them aright, they throw off from 
themselves, and pervert the sense of it altogether. 

"R. Jochanani saith, Repentance is a great thing; for it 
rescinds the decree ofjudgment determined against man: as 
it is written, The heart of this people is made fat, their ~ars . 
heavy, and their eyes are closed, lest they should see with 
their eyes, and hear with their ears, and understandj with 
their heart : ,i, ND'1i :Jil!i but they shall be converted and 
healed." For to that sensie do they render these last words, 
diametrically contrary to the mind of the prophet. 

They have a conceit, that Isaiah was cut in two, either 
by the saw, or the axe, by Manasses the king, principally 
for this very vision and prophecy:-

" Itk is a tradition. Simeon Ben Azzai saith, I found a 
book at Jerusalem--in which was written, how Manasses 
slew Isaiah. Rabba saith, He condemned and put him to 
death upon this occasion: He saith to him, Thy master 
Moses saith, No man can see God and live: but thou sayest, 
I have seen the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and lifted 
up. Thy master Moses saith, Who is like our God in all 
things, that we call upon him for? Dent. iv. 7: but thou 
sayest, Seek ye the Lord, while he may be found, Isa. Iv. 6. 
Moses thy master saith, The nu1nber of thy days I will 
fulfil, Exod. xiii. 26 : but thou sayest, I will add ufito thy 
days fifteen years, Isa. xxxviii. 5. Isaiah answered and.said, 
1 know he will not hearken to me in any thing I can say to 
him: if I should say any thing to the recdnciling of the 
Scriptures, I know he will deal contemptuously in it. He 
said, therefore, Nt1N:l .v;:i.1N I will shut myself up in this 

r Sanbedr. fol. 99. 1. h Leusden's edition, vol. 2. ll• 657: 
1 Rosh hashan(lh, fol. 17. 2. j English folio·edition, vol. 2. p. 593. 

k Jevamotb, fol. 49. 2. 
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cedar. They brought' the cedar, arid sawed it . asunder. 
n 1WDl nl t-tOiE:l 'in?' Nt!)O ':l . And when the saw touched his 
mouth, he. gave up the ghost. This happened to him be
cause he said, l dwell in the midst of a people of unclean 
Ii ps.'' 

Manasses slew Isaiah, and, as it should seem, the Gema
rists do not dislike [improbant] the fact, because he had ac
bused Israel, for. the uncleannes.s of their lips.-No touching 
upon Israel, by any means i 
: , Ver. 41 : 0 0Te E18E Tijv ~6~av alrraii· '' Wlten he saw his 
glory."] Isa. vi. 1: "I saw the Lord sitting upon a throne.'' 
-Where the Targum, "11i N'iP' n1 1n1tn " I saw the Lord's 
glory," &c..--.-So Exod. xxiv. 10: "They saw the God of 
Israel." Targum, ""IP' itni "They saw the glory of the God of 
lsrael.'' ....... And ver. 11; "And they saw God." Targum, 
Ni;,r itnr '' And they saw the glory of God.'' So the Targu"' 
mists elsewhere very often: ·commended, therefore, by their 
followers for so rendering it, Because no man could see God. 

·ltmight be, therefore, thought, that·our evangelist speaks 
with the Targumist, and the nation, when he saith, that 
~'Isaiah saw his glory ;"-whereas the prophet himself saith, 
~' He saw the Lord/' 

But there is a deeper meaning in it: nor do I doubt, but 
this glory of our Saviour, which Isaiah saw, was that kind of 
glory, by which he is described, when he was to come to 
avenge himself and punish the Jewish nation. As when he 
is said, ••To come in his kingdom, and in his glory:. and in 
the clouds/' &.c. viz. in his vindictive glory. ·For~ observe, 

1. The prophet saw _" the posts of the door shaken and 
removed,'' as . hastening to ruin. 2. " The Temple itself 
filled with smoke:". not with the cloud, as formerly, the 
token of the divine presence,-but with smoke, the fore
runner and prognostic of that fire, that should burn and 
consume it .. 3. He saw the seraphims, angels of fire, because 
of the pr.edetermined burning. 4. He heard the decree about 
blinding and hardening the people, till the cities be wasted, 
and the land desolate. 

,, CHAP. XIII. 

v ER. 1 : npo ~~ Tij~ fo~Tijt' TOV Ilaoxa· "Now before the feast 
of the Passover::] The vulgar, Beza, and the Interlinear read, · 
"Now before the feast .. day of the Passover :"-but by what 
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authority they add day, it concerns them to make out; 
For, 
. I. Jn the cornni.on language of the.Jews, nom Jn, and. 

M'i:itJ.m .ln, and. nl:;)lOilJn do never sig11ify less· than the whole 
festivity, and time of Passover, Pentecost, and of Tabernacles, 
no part (>f t~at time being excepted; nor dpt;\s the :word 
'E.opr;,;.fi(lst, occur any where throughout the whole Bible; 
in ~nother signification. .. 

II. It is something harsh to exclude the paschal suppei: 
c,rnt of the title rij~ f.orrii~ roii Traaxa, " of the feast of the 
Passover,"-because the name of the whole feast takes 
its original from it. This they do, who imagine this supper, 
mentioned in this place, to have been the9 paschal supper; 
and yet it was 1q>o Tij~ fopTijc roii IIaaxa; " before the feast 
of the Passover." 

We ha_ve, therefore, shown, by many argume.nts irJ. our. 
notes ,upon Matt. xxvi. 2. 6, that the supper here mentioned, 
was the same with that at Betqany, in the house of' Simon 
the leper,' two days before the Passover. 
. Ver. 2 : Kal ~d7rvov "fl'.voµlvo»' "And supper being ended."] 

I acknowledge the Aorist, and yet do not believe the supper 
was now ended. We have the very same word in the. story 
of the same ~upper, Matt. xxvi. 6; Tov ~E 'I11aoii -ywoµlvo11: 
E.v B11~avlt;,i. ~· And Jesus being in Bethany : '' which, in St .. 
Mark, is real 5vro~ avT-0v iv B11.e-avlc..i, " And being in Bethany," 
chap. xiv. 3 :-so that .6.sl7rvov 1evoµfoov is no more than· 
.6.e[Trvov 5vro{.', " Being supper." 

Let usjoin the full story together. While1 Jesus was at 
,supper in the house of Simon the leper, two days before the 
Passover,-a woman comes, and pours very precious oint..:; 
ment upon his head. When some murmured at the profuise- · 
ness of the expense, he defends the woman and the .action: 
by an apology: and having finished his apology, he rises. 
immediately from the table, as it were, in the very .midst of 
sµpper, and girds himself to wash his disciples' feet; so that . 
while t,hey are grumbling at the anointing of his head, he 
does ·not disdain to .wai:;h tQeir feet. 

The reason of this ex~raqrdinary ac~ion of his, we may, 
in some measure, spell out, from those little prefaces, the . 
evangelist uses, before he tells the stpry. . 

. l. "Jesus knowing that his hour was come, "Iva µera{3ij. 

• English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 594 •. t Leu3c!m'1 edition, vol. 2. p. 651.l, 
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lie Toii icoaµov, wherein he should depart out of this world," 
&c. [There is an expression not unlike this in Bemidbar 
Rabbau; "Abraham said, I am flesh and blood, "'l~Dl "'In~? 
o?i.vn lO M::Taf3alvwv EiC 'TOV ICOCTµov• To-morrow I shall .go 
out of this· world."] 

It had a little rubbed up the memory of his departure 
out of this world, that the woman had, as it were, anointed 
him for his funeral: and, therefore, he riseth immediately 
from the table, that he might give them some farewell-token 
of his humility, and charity,-and leave them an example 
for the practice of these virtues one amongst another. 

II. "When the devil had now put into the heart of Judas 
to betray him," it was but seasonable for him to show his 
disciples, that he would strengthen and vindicate them 
against the wolf, who had now stolen, I will not say a 
sheep~ but a goat, and that out of his own flock. It must 
not pass unobserved, that 'his disciples; murmured at the 
lavish of the ointment, Matt. xxvi. 8 ;'as if the murmuring 
humour was crept in amongst others also as well as Judas : 
which, perhaps, moved Christ the more earnestly, to meet 
the beginnings of that distemper, by this action. 
· · Ill. " Knowing that the Father had given ·all things into 

his hand," ver. 3,-he gave the traitor over to Satan, and 
confirms the rest to himself :-signifying, by the external 
washing, that his should be secured from the devil, by the 
washing of Christ. Whosoever shall attempt the determi
nation, whether he wai;;hed the feet of Judas, or not,-let him 
see how he will free himself of his dilemma:-

If he washed Judas's feet, why had not he his part in 
Christ, as well as the rest of his disciples? For supposing 
that true, " If I wash thee not, thou hast no part in me," 
why should not· this be so too, " If I do wash thee, thou 
hast a part in me?" 

.,fhe did not wash Judas with the rest, but left him out, 
-. how could the rest be ignorant, who was the unclean per
son? ver. 10, which they were altogether ignorant of. 

Ver. 5: ~le 'rov vtrrTiiru· "Into a basin."] " Onv that day" 
[when they made Il· Eleazar Ben Azariah president of the 
council] " the votcil were· numbered; and they determined· 
01?.liil Ji::l'i.V ?v concerning the basin, wherein they were to 
wash their feet; that it should contain fro·n1 two logs to ten." 

u Fol. 243. 3. v Jadaiw, cap. 4. hat, 1. 
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· "Hp~aio vlnEUI >rove 'll"O~ac, &c. " He began to wash the 

feet," &c.] As to this action of our Saviour's ' washing his 
disciples' feet,' it may be observed,- · 

I. It was an unusual thing, for superiors tQ wash the 
feet of inferiors. Amongst the duties, required from a wife 
towards a husband, this was one, that she should wash his 
face, his hands; and his feetw. The same was expected by a 
father from his sonx. The same from a servant towards his 
master, but not vice versa. Nor, as I rememberY, was it ex
pected from the disciple towards his master, unless included 
in that rule, " That the disciple is to honour bis master, 
more than his father." 

II. The feet were never washed, merely under the notion 
of legal purification. The hands were wont to be washed 
by the Pharisees.merely under that notion, but not .the feet: 
and the hands and the feet by the priests, but, the feet not 
merely upon that account. That what was said before, 
t::l'~.lii1 n::l'"iV "concerning the basin, wherein the feet were 
to be washed," must not be understood, as if the feet were 
to be washed upon any score of a legal cleansing; but only 
care was taken by that tradition, lest, through defect of a just 
quantity of water, the feet and the person, should contract 
some sort of uncleanness, whilst they were washing. 

So that by how much distant this action of Christ's was 
from the common usage and custom, by so much the more 
instructive was it to his followers,-propounded to them not 
only for example, but doctrine too. . · 

III. As to the manner of the action. It is likely he 
washed their feet in the same manner as his own were, Luke 
vii. 38; viz. while they were leaning at the table (as the Jew
ish custom of eating was) he washed their feet, as they were 
stretched out behind them. And if he did observe any order, 
he began with Peter, who sat in the next place immediately 
to himself. This N onnus seems to believe, when he reiWers 
it 'Af>x6µEVo<; 'l:.lµwvo<;, &c; to which opinion, also, there are 
others, that seem inclined ; and then the words "Hf>~«To vl'11"
TEtv, "he began to wash," must be taken in some such sense, 
as if he made ready, and put himself into a posture to wash. 
But perhaps this way of 'expression may intimate, as if h€ 
began to wash some of his disciple~, but did not wash them 

w ?lfaimon. in M11V'M c. 21. · " Tosaphta in Kiddusbio, c. 1. 
Y Engli~hf11lio-editio11, vol. 2. p. 595. 
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all; which, for my own part, I could easily enough close with. 
For whereas Christ did this for example and instruction 
merely, and not with any design of cleansing them, his end 
was answered in washing two or three of them, as well as all. 
And so, indeed, I would avoid being entangled in the dilemma, 
I lately mentioned, by saying, he did not only leave Judas 
unwashed, but several others also. 'Vhat if he washed Peter,
and James, and John only? And as he had before made some 
distinction betwixt these three and the rest of his disciples,· 
by admitting them into his more inward privacies, so per
haps he distinguisheth them no less in this action. These 
he foretold, how they were to suffer martyrdom: might he 
not, therefore, by this washing, prefigure to them, that they 
must be baptized with the same baptismY. that himself was· 
to be baptized with? and as the woman had anointed him 
for his burial,-· so he, by this. action, might have washed 
them for that purpose. · 

Ver. 13 : •o ~t~acrtcaAo!: 1Cal o Kvpwt;' "Master and L01·d."] 
':l., and .,D 'Rabbi' and 'lV[ar,' are titles amongst the doctors 
very frequently used, both those of Jerusalem, and those of 
Babylon. 

Ver. 23 : 'AvatcdµEvot; ~v T<ii rcOA7r1t' Tov 'l71crou· "Leaning on 
Jesus's bosom.''] "Theyz were wont to eat leaning on the left 
side, with their feet to the ground, every one singly, upon 
their distinct beds." 

ni~D 'J"'!tl' tntV tDt:l a" But when there were two beds, he 
that was chief, sat highest: UD'i1 n?yo? i? 'l!V1 and he that 1 

was second to hi111, sat above him."-Gloss : '' The bed of 
him that sat second, ;,,_,?iv ,,nitVNiO 13'? was by the bolster· 
of him that sat first." 

iv?w Oi!tV tDt::J. " When there were three, the worthiest· 
person lay in the middle ; and the second, lay above him; 
and the third, below him."-Gloss: "The third lay at the 
feet ~f him, that was first."· 

'ii'l.:i 'lVf'l!V'N? 'V::l ':11 "And if he would talk with him,: 
::i1n 1i '3'lin f'.,nD he raised himself, and sitting upright talks 
with him."-Gloss: "If he that sits chief, would talk with 
him that is secorid'.'._to"him,-he raiseth himself and sits up-· 
right: for so long_!ls he leans, or lies down, he cannot talk 
with him; because he that lies second; lies behind the head· 
of him that lies first,-and the face of him that lies fir.st, is 

Y Leusden'& 11ditio11, vol. 2. p. 659. z Gloss in Berac. f. 46. ~. a Gemaro., 
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turned from hitn: so that ·it were 'better for the second to
sit below him, because then he may hear liis words, while he ' 
sits leaning."-So Lipsius writes of the Roman custom : 
·~Modus accubitus hie erat," &c. "This was the. manner of 
their sitting at table: they laid with the upper part of their 
body leaning on the left elbow; the lower part stretched at 
length. the head a little raised, and the back had cushions 
under. ·The first lay at the head of the bed, and his feet 
stretched out at the back of him that sat next," &c. To all · 
which he adds, " Eundem accumbendi morem," &c. "That 
the Jews had the veryb same way of lying down at meals in 
Christ's time, appears evidently from John, Luke," &c. 

So that while Christ and his disciples were eating toge;. · 
ther, Peter lay at the back of Christ, and John in his bo..: 
som :-Joh rt in the bosom of Christ, and Christ in fhe bosom · 
of Peter. Christ, therefore, could not readily talk with Peter 
in his ear (for aU this discourse was by· way of whispering).· 
Peter, therefore, looking over Christ's head towards John, 
nods to him; and, by that, signs to him, to ask Christ about· 
this matter. 

So the Gemara concerning the Persians (I suppose he 
means the Jews in Persia); when they could not, because of 
their way of leaning at meals, discourse amongst themselves, 
.:1'nD i11? itnt:l they talked by signs either with their hands, or 
upon their fingers. 

We must not omit what the Gloss said, that they were 
wont· to sit at table leaning on their left side, with their
" feet upon the ground ;"-this is to be understood, when· 
one sat alone, or two at the table only. And the Gemara tells · 
us, that. the order was otherwise, when but two sat down:· 
frir then he, that was the second, sat below him, that was the· 
chief, and not at his pillow. 

There was also a diversity of tables : for· the ordinary 
table ofthe Pharisee, or one of the disciples of the•Wise 
men, was but little, where three at most could sit down; and· 
there.were tables, ,which would hold more. 

The ordinary table is described in Bava Bathrac: "What: 
kind of table is that of the disciples of the Wise men? 
p"'l1i rn"'lVP ,,;.!1, 'N;J w1?wi ?i1J iw?w 'lW two-thirds of the table · 
were spread with- a table-cloth; and on the other third, \Vere 
set the dishes and the herbs." 

b E11glishfolio·edition, vol. ~. p. 596. c Fol. 57. ~. 
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yin:io iny:it!)i, " The ring of the table was on the out
sid e."-Gloss: "They were wont to put a ring upon the edge 
of the table, to hang it by." That hanging up the table, 
when they had done using it, seems to have been only to set 
it out of danger of contracting any defilen1ent; and argues 
it was but small and light. Now the ring of the table was 
ab e:rtra, when that part of the table, where the ring was, was 
naked, not covered with a table-cloth: so that it was not 
amongst the guests, but without, viz. in that void place, where 
11obody sat down. . We have more in the same place, about 
the ring being placed within, or without. Gloss : "If a child 
sit at table with his father, the ring was without, not among 
the guests, lest the child, playing with the ring, should shake 
the table." Gemara: NYOW N::l'?i Ni1 NYOW N::l'?1 Ni1. If a 
servant be waiting at the table, then the table is so placed 
(especially if it be night), that the ring is within, lest the ser
vant, in moving to and fro, should happen to touch upon it. 

•'Ov irya:;ra o 'lriuov{.'· " Whom Jesus loved."] We have 
touched upon this phrase before, in our notes upon Mark x. 
21; where, upon those words, "Jesus, looking upon him, 
loved him,'' let us add something omitted there.-2 Chron. 
xviii. 2 : i;t?.'1 nioi ?N ni?v? mn'O'i, "And persuaded him to 
g:o up to Ramoth-gilead." Greek, Kat lJ"'fU"ll"a avrov uvvava

{3ijvai µer' UVTOV Ek 'PaµwO Tij{,' raAaa2£n3o{.'' Where inatra, 
he loved hi1n, is put for ~7rHU<=, " he persuaded him to go 
with him to Ramoth in Gilead:" and so the Complutensian 
Bible bath it. Where Nobilius, "He loved him, that is, did 
him all good offices, and showed him tokens of great kind
ness." So Jesus, earnestly beholding this young man, 
'H ' ' ' ·. " d d h" " dd "'fll'lr'f/Ucv avrov· 1. e. inn'Oi1 persua e 1m, encourage 
him, used all mild and gentle words and actions towards him, 
that he might urge and stir him up to the ways of godliness. 

Ver. 26: Kal Eµ{3aif;ar ro if;wµlov, &c. "And when he had 
dipped the sop."] This was a very unusual thing to dip a sop 
[buccellam] and reach it to any one: and what could the rest 
of the disciples think of it? It is probable, they took it, as 
if Christ had said to Judas, "What thou doest, do quickly: 
do not stay till the supper be done and the tables withdrawn; 
but take this sop to make up your supper, and be gone about 
the business you are to despatch."-So they might appre
hend the matter; only John, indeed, understood what it 

d Leusden's eclitio11 vol. 2. p. 660, 
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meant : unless; perhaps, Peter,. being not ignorant of the 
question John asked our Saviour, might not be ignorant of 
wliat Christ answered him by that action. · 

V ~r. 27•: Kal µETa io .pwµfov, &c. ''And after the sop," Sfc.] 
Satan knew well enough, what Christ meant by it: for when 
he saw, that, by giving the sop, Christ had declared which 
of them should betray him, the devil makes his entry. For, 
as he had entered into the serpent that deceived the first 
Adam,-so, he knew, the second Adam could not be betrayed, 
but by one, into whom he should first enter. 

"O 7rotek, 1l'olriaov Taxwv· " Wltat thou doest, do quickly."] 
I would take this expression, for a tacit severe threaten
ing, pronounced, not without some scorn and indignation 
against him: q. d: "I know well enough, what thou art con
triving against me; what thou doest, therefore, do quickly: 
else thy own death may prevent thee ; for thou hast but a 
very short time to live; thy own end draws on apace." So 
Psal. cix. 8, "Let his days be few." And, indeed, within 
two days and three nights after this, Judas died. · 

Ver. 30: EMHw~ e~iiA.Ocv· ~v ~E vv~· " M'ent immediately 
out; and it was night."] So the traitor goes forth to his work 
of darkness, under the conduct of the devil, the shelterr of 
the night. He was to go two miles, viz. from Bethany to 
Jerusalem; then was he to seek out and get the chief priests 
together, to make his bargain with them for betraying Christ. 
Whether he did all this, this very night, or the day following, 
as the Holy Scripture saith nothing of it, so is it of no great 
moment for us to make a business of inquiring about it. It 
is not so difficult to show, how many difficulties they involve 
themselves in, that would have all this done the very same 
night, wherein the paschal supper was celebrated,-as it is 
a wonder, that the favourers of this opinion should take no 
notice thereof themselves. 

Ver. 33 : TE1ev[a· "Little children."] "Beholdg, I and the 
children whom God hath given me, Isa. viii. 18.-Were they 
indeed his sons, or were they not rather his disciples? Hence 
you may learn i~:i Nij:mv ciN ;w ii1o;ri? That any one's dis
ciple is called his son."-N or is it unlikely, but that Christ, 
in calling his disciples here," My little children,'' might have 
an eye to that place in Isaiah: for when the traitor, the sou 

e English folio-edition, vol. l!. p • .597. 
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of perdition, had removed himself from them, he could then 
pr-0perly enough say, "Behold, I, and the ~hildren which 
thou hast given me." · 
. Ver. 38: Ov µr, aAlKTW(J '/>wvf,uEL' "The cock. shall not 
crow.''] We must not understand this, As if the cock should 
not crow at all, before Peter had denied Christ thrice : this 
had not been true; . because the cock had crowed twice, be~· 
fore Peter had denied him. But we must understand it, The 
cock shall not have finished his crowing, &c. Nor, indeeq; 
was that time aboye half over, before Peter had denied his. 
Master. 

Theg Jewish doctors distinguished the cock-crowing, into 
the first, second, and third. The first they call i::l.'li1 1"\N'iP 
'The cock-crowing.' The second, il~iZJltl!:J, ;'When he repeats. 
it.'' The third, w?il!'il!:J, "When he does it a third time." The 
distinction, also, am~ngst other nations is not unknown.) 
When the time indeed was near, and the very night wherein. 
this was to happen,-then Christ saith, This very night N? 
""l::l.'lil ilJil!' "the cock shall not crow his second time,'' &c. 
But here, two days before that night, he only saith, ov µr, 
aAlKTwp rpwv{iuEt, "The cock shall not crow:" that is, shall 
not hav.e done all his er.owing, before thou deny me.-And 
thus our Saviour meets with [occurrit] the arrogance of Pe
ter, foretelling him, that he should not have the courage he 
f?O confidently assumed to himself, but should, within the 
time and space of cock-crowing, deny him thrice.· · 

·, 

CHAP. XIVh. 

v Ell. 1 : Mij TU('f1.0"cTlc;r2-w vµwv.;, l(ap~[a· "Let not your heart 
be troubled."] They could not but be exceedingly concerned 
at the departure of their Master drawing on so very near. 
But there were other things, beside his departure, that grieved 
and perplexed their minds. · 

I. They had run along with their whole nation in that com
mon expectation, that the kingdom should be restored unto' 
Israel through the Messiah, Acts i. 8. They had hoped to have 
been rescued by him from the Gentile yoke, Luke xxiv. 21. 
They had expected he would have entertained his followers 
with all imaginable pomp a_nd magnificence, splendour and· 
triumph, 1\'Iatt. xx. 20. But, they found, alas! all things.fall· 

. BJoma,fol. 21. 1. b Englislifolio-edition, vol.!. p. 596 • 
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-out directly contrary; theyhad got little.hitherto, by follow .. 
ing him,but' poverty, contempt, reproach~ and persecution! 
and now that their 'Master was to leave them so suddenly; 
they could have tio ptospect or hope 0£ better things. Is 
this the kingd'Oin of th'.e Messiah? . 

Againsti this depression and despondency of mind he 
endeavours to comfort them, by letting them know, that, in 
his Father's· house in heaven, not in these earthly regions 
below, their mansions were prepared for them; and there it 
was, that he would receive and entertain them indeed. 

II. Christ had introduced a new rule and face of reli
gion ; which his disciples embracing, did in a great measure 
renounce their old Judaism, and therefore they could not 
but awaken the hatred of the Jews, and a great deal of dan
ger to themselves, which now. (they thought) would fall se
verely upon them, when left to theinselves, and their Maste~ 
was snatched from them. · · · 

Thai was dreadful, if true, which we findj denounced: 
"Epicurus" (that is, one that despises the disciples and 
doctrine of the Wise men) "has no part in the world to 
come,-and those that separate themselves from the cus-: 
toms of the synagogue, go down into hell, and are there con..: 
demned for all eternity." 

These are direful things, and might strangely affright the 
minds of the disciples, who had, in so great a measure, bid 
adieu to the customs of the synagogues, and the whole Jew
ish religion: and for him that had led them into all this, 
now to leave them! what could they think in this matter? 

To support the disciples against discouragements of this 
nature: · 

I. He lays before them his authority, that they ought 
equally to believe in him as in God himself: where he lays 
down two of the chief articles of the Christian faith:-1. Of 
the divinity of the .Messiah, which the Jews denied. 2. As 
to true and saving faith, wherein they were blind'and ig-
norant.' , 
· ·. II. He tells them, that, in his Father's house, were many 
mansions; and that there was place and admission into hea.; 
ven for all· saints, that had 'lived under different economies 
and administrations of things. Let not your heart be trou
bled for this great change brought upon the Judaic dispen.:. 

1 Leusde11's edition, vol.·~. p. '661. . j Sanbedr. cap. Heick. hal. 1. 
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sation_ nor let it disquiet you, that you . are putting your
selves under a new econon1y of religion so contrary to what 
you have been hitherto bred up in; for'' in my Father's house 
are many mansions.;" and you may expect admission under 
this new administration of things, as well as. any others, 
either before or under the law. 

Ver. 3: Ilop::lJOµm E.otµa<rat T61l"OV vµtv· " I go to prepare 
a placefor you."] Compare this with Numb. x. 33; "And 
the ark of the Lord went before them, to search out a rest
ing-place for them." 

Ver. 6k : 'E-yw e1µt;, o3o{:, ;, a:> .. {iOeta, real ;, 4wff .. I am tlte 
Way, the Truth, and the Life."] Why is this superadded of 
Truth and the Life, when the question was only about the 
'Way?' 

I. It may be answered, that this was.perhaps by a He
brew idiotism; by which, the ' Way,' the ' Truth,' and the 
'Life,' may be ~he same with the ' true and living way.' 

Jer. xxix. 11 : mpni n1;rnt o:::i? nn? " To give you an 
end and hope," or expectation : that is, a hoped, or. ex
pected, end. So Kimch. in loc.; " A good end, even as 
you expect." 

II. Our Saviour seems to refute that opinion of the Jews 
concerning their law, as if it were the way, the truth, and 
the life, and indeed every thing: and to assert his own au
thority and power, ofintroducing a new rule of religion, be
cause himself is the •Way,' the' Truth,' and the' Life/ in a 
sense much n1ore proper, and more sublime, than the law 
could be said to be. · 

It had been happier for the Jew, if he could have dis
cerned more judiciously concerning the law : if he could 
have distinguished between coming to God in the law, and 
coming to God by the law: as, also, between living in the 
law, and living by the law. It is beyond all doubt, there is 
no way of coming to God, but in his law: for what outlaw, 
or one that still wanders out of the paths of God's com
n1andments, can come unto him? So, also, it is impossible, 
that any one should have life but in the law of God. For 
who is it can ,hav~ life, that doth not walk according to the 
rule of his laws 1 But to obtain admission to the favour of 
God by the law, and to have life bg the law ; that is, to be 
justified by the works of the law,-this sounds quite another· 

1r. E11glishfolio-edition, vol. 2. p. 599 •. 
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thing :-for it is by Christ only, that we· Jive and are justi
fied; by him alone that we have access to God; 

These are the fictions of the Rabbins :-"There was one 
showed a certain Rabbin the place, where Corah and his 
company were swallowed up, and, Listen, saith he, what they 
say.-So they heard them, saying, MON iniini nwo Moses 
and his law are the truth. Upon the calends of every month, 
hell rolls them about, as flesh rolls in the caldron, hell 
still saying, MON iniini nwo Moses and his law ate truth1." 

It is, indeed, a great truth, what is uttered in this most 
false and ridiculous legend, that " the law of Moses is truth.'' 
But the Jews might (if they wodd) attain to a much more 
sound way of judging r,oBcer'lling the truth of it, and consi
der that the law is not the sum and ultimate of all truth, but 
that Christ is the very truth of tb.e truth of Moses: John 
i. 17, " The law was given by Moses, brit grace· and truth 
came E"fEVETO by Jesus Christ."· 

Ver. 7: Ell'Yvi:.icELifi µe~ &c. "If ye had known me," ~c.] 
It was a very difficult thing to spell out the knowledge of 
the Messiah from the law and the prophets under the first 
Temple; but it was doubly more difficult under the second. 
For, under the first Temple, Moses had only his own veil 
over him, and the prophetr. only their own proper and origi
nal obscurity: but under the second Temple, the obscurity 
is doubled, by the darkness and smoke of traditions; which 
had not only beclouded the true doctrines of faith and reli
gion, but had·· also brought-in other doctrines diametrically 
contrary to the chief and principal articles of faith : those, 
for instance, concerning justificationm, the person, reign, 
and office, of the Messiah, &c. 

With what measures of darkness these mists of tradition 
had covered the minds of the apostles, it is both difficult, 
and might be presumptuous, to determine. They did in
deed own Jesus for the true Messiah, John i. 41; Matt. xvi. 
16: but if, in some things, they judged amiss concerning 
his office, undertaking, and government,-we must put it 
upon the score of that epidemical distemper of the whole 
nation, which they still did, in some measµre, labour under. 
And to thi~, may this clause have some reference, " Ij' ye 

1 Bava Ba1bra, fol. 74. 1. et Bemidb. Rabb. fol. 271. 1. 
m Leusde11's editio11, 1'111. 2. p. 662. 
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had known me, and had judged aright concerning the office, 
undertaking, and authority, of the Messiah,-ye would, in 
all these things, which I teach and do, have known the will, 
command, and authority, of the Father.'' 

Kal a?T' C:.pn -ytvtfial(ETE alir6v· " And from henceforth ye 
know him."] We may render it, " Henceforward, therefore, 
know him:'' " Henceforward acknowledge the Father in all 
that I have done, brought in, and am to introduce still, and 
set your hearts to rest in it: believing, that you see the 
Father in me, and in the things, that I do." 
' Ver. 8°: Llei~ov llµiv rov ?Tarlpa, l(al ap.-ei T,µiv' " Show us 
the Father, and it sufficeth us."] "When the law was given to 
Moses, the Israelites saw God in his glory : do thou, there
fore, now that thou art bringing in a new law and economy 
amongst us, do thou 'show us the Father/ and his glory ; 
-' and it will suffice us ;' so that we will have no more doubt 
about it." 

Ver. 16:,, A:X:Xov7i'apal(ArjTOV 3ti>aEL vµiv· "He shall give !JOU 

another Comforter."] Although the word ~?pin is in frequent 
use amongst the Jews to signify an 'advocate,' and that 
very sense may be allowed to the word IIapa.-:Xriro!': in this 
place,-yet may it seem more fit and proper to render it by 
' Comforter,' at present. · For, 

I. Amongst all the names and titles, given to the Mes
siah in the Jewish writers, that of' Menahem,' or the Com
forter, hath chiefly obtained; and the days of the Messiah, 
amongst them, are styled 'the days of consolation.'-The 
names of Messiah are reckoned up0

, viz. Shiloh, Jinnon, 
Chaninah, Menahem. Andjn Jerusalem BeracothP, we are 
told how the Messiah had been born in Beth-lehem, under 
the name of ' Menahem.' 

Luke ii. 25; "Waiting for the consolation of Israel." 
Targumist upon Jer. xxxi. 6: "Those that desire or long 
for the years of consolation to come." This they were wont 
to swear by, viz. The desire they had of seeing this consola
tion. i10M)O iTN'iN "So let me see the consolation." 

Now, therefore, bring these words of our Saviour to what 
bath been said: q. d. "You expect, with the r-est of this nation, 
the consolation in the Messiah and in his presence. Well ; 

n English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 600. . • 
o Bab. Sauhedr. fol. 98. 2. P Fol. 5. 1; 
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I must depart, and withdraw my pres·ence from you; but·I 
will send you, in my stead,·· another, Comforter.'" 

II. The minds of the disciples. at. present wete greatly 
distressed and troubled, so that the promise of a 'Com
forter' seems more suitable, than that of an ' Advocate,' to 
their present state and circumstances . 

. Ver. 17 : To TrVEvµa Ti,~ aA.ri(JE(a~· " The Spirit of truth."] 
Let us but observe, how the whole world, at this time, Jay 
in falsehood and error: the Gentiles, under a spirit of .delu
sion; the Jews, under the cl).eat and imposture of traditions: 
and then the reason of this title of' the Spirit of truth' will 
appear; as, also, how seasonable and· necessary a thing it 
was, that such a Spirit should be sent into the world. 

Ver. 26: "Yµa~ ~t~a~EL Travra· " He shall teach you all 
tliings."] So chap. xvi. 13: "He shall lead you into all truth." 
Here it might be very fitly inquired, whether any ever, 
besides the apostles themselves, were "taught all things," 
or "led into all truth." It 'is no question, but that every 
believer is led into all truth, necessary for himself and his 
own happiness; but it was the apostles' lot only, to be led 
into all truth, necessary both for them.selves and the whole 
church. 

Ver. 30 : "Erx~Tm b Tov ic6aµov Tovtov fJ.pxwv· " The 
prince of this world cometh."] Seeing this kind of phrase, 
"The prince of this world," was, in the common acceptation 
of the Jewish nation, expressive of the devil ruling among 
the Gentiles,-. it may very well be understood so in these 
words ; because the very moment of time was almost come 
about, wherein Christ and. the devil were to enter the lists 
for the dominion and government, which of those two should 
have the rule over the Gentiles. 

Ver. 31 q: 'E-ydpea~e, (;:ywµEv EvTEv~ev· " Arise, let us go 
ltence."] These words plainly set out the time and place, 
wherein our Saviour had the discourse, which is contaitied 
in this fourteenth chapter. The place was Bethany; the 
time, the very day of the Passover,. when they were now 
about to walk to Jerusalem. 

Those things, which Christ had discoursed in chap. xiii, 
were said two nights before the llassover; and that at Beth
any, where Christ supped at the house of' Simon the leper.' 
He abode there the day following, and the night after ; and 

'I E11glishfolio-edition, vol. !. p. 601. 
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now, when the feast-day was come, and it was time for them 
to be making towards Jerusalem to the Passover,-he saith, 
" Arise, let us go hence." What he did or said the day be
fore the Passover, while he stayed at Bethany, the evangelist 
makes no mention. He only relates, what was said in his 
last farewell, before the paschal supper, and upon his depar
ture from Bethany. All that we have recorded in chap. xv, 
xvi, and xvii, was discoursed to them after the paschal 
supperr, and after that he had instituted the holy eueharist. 

CHAP; XV . 

. v ER. 1 : 'Eyc:i Etµt -ii li.µ7r'EAO(; 'ri aA11~iv1}· "I am the true 
vine."] We may take these words in opposition to what is 
spoken concerning Israel. Israel is called a vine, Psal. 
lxxx. 8; Isa. v. 7; Jer. ii. 21, &c. In Vajicra Rabba8

, the 
parallel is drawn between Israel and a vine; and the simili
tude is carried on to sixteen particulars, for the most part 
improper and unsuitable enough~ 

But that which is principally to be regarded in this place, 
is this,-that hitherto, indeed, Israel had been the vine, into 
which every one, that would betake himself to the worship 
of the true God, was to be set and grafted in. But from 
henceforward, they were t0 be planted no n1ore into the 
Jewish religion, but into the profession of Christ. To which 
that, in Acts xi. 26, bath some reference, where the disciples 
were first called • Christians,' that is, no longer Jews or 
Israelites. 

Our Saviour, as we have said before, discoursed these 
things immediately after that he. had instituted the holy 
eucharist: while he was ordaining that holy sacrament, he 
had said, "This is the new. testament in my blood;" and 
from thence immediately adds, " I am the true vine :" so 
that, for the future, the church is to be under the adminis
tration of a new testament, and not, as the Jewish church, 
under that of the old ; and from henceforward " I am the 
true vine," into which all the branches of the church must 
be ingrafted, and not into the Israelitish vine any more .. 

v er. 3: "Hi.., vp.Ei<; rca$-a~i:>l icrre' " Now '!Je are plean."] 
Christ having discoursed of.the vine and of the branches, 
these words seem to have ari allusion to that law concerning 
n?'i)t, or the uncircumcision of the tree when first planted,, 

,. Leusden's edition, vol. ~. p. 663. •Fol. 207. 2, 3. 
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Lev. xix. 23'. For the fifst three years,· the fruit was to be 
accounted as uncircu.mcisecl, unclean. and not to be eaten ; 
S:# But you, 0 my branches, now are ttlea.n through my word; 
that, word, which l havE) been prea~hi~g to y{)u for these 
three ,years.',' 

Ver. 4: MdvaTe E.v ~µo(· "Abide in me."] Indeed, a true 
fixing and abiding in Christ is by a true faith. But may we 
not suppose our Saviour here more peculiarly warning them 
against apostasy, or falling back from the gospel into Ju
daism, a plague likely to rage exceedingly in the church? 

Ver. 6t: 'Oc To icAijµa' "As a branch."] See Ezek. xv. 2, 
where D. Kimchi paraphrases in this manner :-" 0 Son of 
man, I do not ask thee concerning the vine~ that beareth 
fruit (for so it ought to be accounted), but concerning the 
branch [m~orn] which is amongst the trees of the wood, un
fruitful, even as' the trees themselves are.'' Whe,re, by n"WJt, 
which we render brand) (for so it is ~onnnonly rendered), 
we are to understand the wild vine. So R. Solomop. in loc. : 
" I do not speak (saith God) of the vine in the vineyard 
that bears fruit,-but of the branch of the wild vine, that 
grows in the woods." So that the sense of the prophet is, 
~· 0 Son of man, what is the vine-tree more thfl.n any tree'?" 
-viz. a branch of the wild vine, which grows amongst the 
trees of the forest, which is unfruitful, even as they are. 

And this is our Saviour's meaning;-" Every branch in 
me, ·that bringeth not forth fruit, is cast forth, like the 
!?ranch in the vine, that grows wild in the forest, which is 
good for nothing but. to b~ burned." 

And to this sense, would I take. the word ninJt in the 
same prophet, chap. viii. 17, tJDN ?N n;ir~tn nN 01n?w Olin: 
where the Masoretic note upon the word ODN, " 11?0 "m iO in 
D'iDH' 1ip1n that" this is one of those eighteen words that are 
corrected by the scribes;" and they will have it read 'DN. 
It would be too long to recite the yarious opinion1:1 of expo
sitora upon this place. The Seventy~ of the lloman edition, 
KaH8ov-avrol we µvia11pl4ovrEc· The Alexandrian edition, Keil 
18ouavTol ElllT'Elvovq-wro KA.r,µ,,_ <!Jc µvicT11pl~ovrEC· Targ. Nnn:i tn'N 
jii1'DN7 "They bring confusion to their own fo.ce1:1." Several 
other ways the Rabbins and others; but for µiypart, l would 
render ODN, or as the Masoretic reads it 'D~. not by ' nose,' 
or 'nostrils,' but by ' anger i' -and so this should be the 

t Engliah folio-tdition, vol. 2. p. 602. 
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sense; tr They commit these abominations, filling the land 
with violence, and have turned to provoke me ; and behold, 
they send the branch of the wild vine, to my wrath, or to 
their own wrath:" i. e. to what they have deserved:· q. d. 
"In the same manner, that any one puts wood to the hearth, 
the branch of the wild vine the fire, that it may the quick
lier be burnt,---so do these put the branch to my wrath, that 
it may burn the more fiercely.'' Hence it follows, "There
fore, will I also deal in fury, mine eye shall not spare;" &c. 

Ver. 12: "Iva ci1mrare d),) .. fiA.ovc;· "That ye loi;e one an• 
other."] "Everyu i;abbat.h, they added that blessing towards 
that course of priests, who, having performed their service 
the last week, were gone off. Let him, who dwells in this 
house, plant among you n\V'-i' c:::n1iw il:lilN mnN brotherhood, 
love, peace, and friendship.'.' 

Our Saviour once and again repeats that command, 
"Love one another:" he calls it ' a new commandment," 
chap. xiii.· 34 : for their traditions had, in a great measure, 
put' that command of loving one another out of date; and 
that particularly by very impious vows they would be mak
ing. We have a little hint of it, Matt. xv. 5, and morev in 
the treatise Nedarim. See; also, Matt. v. 43, '' Thou shalt' 
hate thine enemy :"-this rule obtained in the Jewish schools. 
And upon that precept, " Thou shalt love thy neighbour as 
thyself,"-let us see the mighty charitable Gloss in Che
tubb.w, "Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself,",; -ii-i:i· 
i1tl1 il11'f), that is, "decree hin1 to an easy death :"-namely, 
when he is adjudged by the Sanhedrim to die. 

When you consider the frequent repetition of this pre
cept, "Love one another,"-consider, also, that passage, 
Matt. X; 34, "I came not to send peace, but a sword:" and· 
then having reflected on those horrid seditions and mutual· 
slaughters, wherewith the Jewish nation, raging within itself 
in most bloody discords and intestine broils, was, even by 
itself; wasted and overwhelmed,-you·will more clearly see' 
the necessity and reasonableness of this command of' loving. 
one. another,' as,. also, the great truth of that expression,· 
" By this they shall know, that ye are my 'disciples, if ye· 
love one another." · ' 

Ver: 15: 'Yµac ~~ Etpf11<a rplA.ovc, &i 7ravTa, &c .. " But I 
' . 

-11 .Hieros. Beracoth, fol. 3. 3, " Leusden'1 edition, vol. z. p. 664. 
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have called!foU friends, .becauie all,, things," ~c~J · Thus· .is it 
said of Abraham,.the ~friend of God,'-Gen. xviii. 17. 

·. Ver. 16~: Oux vµf.'ir;; µe i~e:Xl~acrS'i:· " Ye.have not chosen me."] 
For it .was a custom amongst the Jews, that the disciple 
should choose to himself his own master." Joshuah Ben Pe

. rachiah &aid, :J."11? i1W.V Choose to thyself a master, and get a 
coUeagueY." · 

Ver. 22: 'Aµapi!av ovK Etxov· " They had not had sin."] 
So also ver. 24: in both ·places the passage is to be WJder
stood of that peculiar sin of rejecting the Messiah: "If I 
had not spoken to them~ and done those things that made it 
demonstrably evident, that .I was the l\'lessiah,-they had 
not had sin; that is, they had not been guilty of this sin of 
rejecting me. But when I have done such things amongst 
them, it is :but too plain, that they do .what they do; in mere 
hatred to.me an.d to my Father." .. ·· Our Saviour explains what 
sin he here me.a.neth~in .chap. xvi. 9. · 

CHAP. XVI. 

v ER. 2 : 'A 'lf0a11VU')'W')'Oll!,' 1rOti/O'OlJ<TIV vµac· " The!J shall put 
you out <!f the synagogues."] Tb is, I presume, must be unde;r
stood of a casting-out from the whole congregation of Israel, 
because, I know, the Jews always proceeded in that manner 
against the Samaritans; and, certainly, the disciples of Jesus 
were full as hateful to them, as the Samaritans could be. 
Nay, they often call the.Christians by the name of z::J'rn:J 
'Cuthites,' as well as those. 

Those that were cast out of the church, they despoiled 
of all their goods, according to Ezra x. 8: which they also 
did to those, that were. Shammatized3

• Whence it may be a 
question, whether 'ShamUlatizing' did not cast out of the 
whole congregation? and again, Whether one, cast out of 
the whole congregation, might be ever re-admitted.~ 

We may take notice of what is said in Avodah Zaraha, 
n107i;V 1riu-t 11?:ipo t'N tn:i iitntZJ 1?i:i, '' No one that relapseth, 
may be received again for ever." The Gloss tells us, that 
the passage concerns the plebeians or laics, who, having 
taken upon themselves any religious rule of life, go back 
again from that profession: they do not admit thein nii:in? 

x Ettl!'lish fnUn-edition, vol. !!. p. 605. 
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into that order and society again. Whether therefore those, 
that fell off from the gospel, returning to their Judaism 
again, were ever admitted into the Jewish church, after they 
had voluntarily forsaken it,-might be an inquiry. But 
these things only by the by [ obiter ]. 

There was, in truth, a twofold epocha of the persecution 
of the apostolical church, namely, both before that apostasy, 
of which we have such frequent mention,-and also, after it. 
Our Saviour had foretold the apostasy in thai tremendous 
parable about the unclean spirit cast out, and returning 
again with seven worse. "So shall it be also (saith he) with 
this wicked generation," Matt. :xii. 45. The footsteps of 
this, we n1ay discern almost in every Epistle of the apo
stles. 

It is worthy observation that of 2 Thess~ ii. 3.: "The day 
of the Lord -shall not come, except there come a falling away 
first, and that man of sin be revealed." The day of the Lord, 
here spoken of, was that, wherein Christ should come and 
reveal himself in that r~markable vengeance against Jerusa
lem, and the Jewish.nation; of which kind of expression we 
shall say more on chap. xxi. 22. The 'apostasy' or •falling 
away,' and revelation of the 'n1an of sin,' was to precede 
that day : which might be easily made out by a history of 
those times, if I were to do the business either of a historian 
or a chronologer. 

When, therefore, the severe and cruel persecution was 
first raised by the unbelieving Jews, before this falling away 
of Christians,-it must needs be greatly increased afterward 
by them and the apostates together: which distinction we 
may easily observe out of this verse. 

Ao~-pb AaT~elav 7rpocnplpeiv Ti ':Jei' " Will think, that lte doth 
God· service."] So the l'N)p, the 'Zealots,' of whom we have 
mention in Sanhedr.c; i::i l',lt.liti l'N)p "The zealots kill him." 
Gloss:. " These are those good men, who are endued with 
zeal in the ,cause of God." Such, who, with their own hands, 
immediately slew the transgressor, not staying for the judg.:.. 
ment of the Sanhedrim. So in the place before quoted, 
" The priest t.hat ministers at the altar, in his uncleanness, 
they do not bring before the Sanhedrim ; but they bring him 
out into the court, and there brain him with the pieces of 
wood," provided to maintain the fire upon the altar. 

b English folio-edition, ml.!. p. 604. c Fol. 81. !. 
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Whattlinnnite mischiefs and·effusion of blood such pre

texts of zeal towards God might occasion, it is easy to ima
:girie; and very. direful instances have already witnessed to 
the world• . Hence was it, that they so ;often went about to 
have'8toned ourSaviour. Hence those forty and more, that 
had conspired against St. Paul. And those ze&lots, whose 
bqtcherly cruelties [ carnificina] are so infamous in the Jewish 

· story, took the occasion of their horrid madness first from 
this liberty. 

From such kind of villains as these, the disciples of 
Christ could have little safeguard: indeed, they were greatly 
endangered upon a threefold account: I. From the stroke of 
excommunication, by which they were spoiled of their goods 
and estates, Heb. x. 34. II. From the sentence of the San
hedrim, dooming them either to be scourged or sl!.lin. III. 
From these assassins ; for- by ibis name (a :name too well 
known in Europe) we will call them. We pronounce assas
sin, and assassination;· Gul. Tyrius calls them 'assysins,' 
whom it may be worth the while to consult al.out the ori-
ginal of that name0

• · 

Ver. 8: 'EA.l')'~EL. TOV 1e6crµov 11"Ept aµapTlar;, &c. "Ile will 
reprove the world of sin," fyc.] The Holy Spirit had absented 
himself from that nation now for the space of. four hundre

1
d 

years, or thereabout: and, therefore, when he should be 
given and poured out in a way and in measures so very won
derful, he could not butevince it to the world, that" Jesus 

. was the true l\'lessiah," the Son of God, who had so miracu
lously poured out the Holy Spirit amongst them; and con
sequently could not but reprove and redargue the world ef sin,. 
because they believed not in him. 

Ver. 10: Ilepl S11eat0crVv11r; ~E, &c. " Of righteousness," &;c.] 
That this righteousness, here mentioned, is to be understood 
of the righteousness of Christ, hardly any but will readily 
enough grant: hut the question is, what sort of righteous
ness of his is here meant? whether his personal and inherent, 
or his communicated and justifying righteousness? we may 
say, that both may be meant here. 

I. Because he went to the Father, it abundantly argued 
him a just and righteous person, held under no guilt at all, 
however condemned by m~n as a malefactor; 

II. Because he poured out the Spirit, it argued the merit 
d Lc1uden's edition, vol. ~. p. 665. • De Bell. Sacr. lib. 10. cap. 31. 
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of his righteousness ; for otherwise be could not, in that 
inanner, have given the Holy Spirit. And, indeed, that what 
is chiefly meant here, is that righteousness of his, by which 
we are j ustified,-this may persuade us, that so many and so 
great things are spoken concerning it in the Holy Scriptures. 
Isa. lvi. l, "My salvation is near to come, and my righteous
ness to be revealed:" Dan. ix. 29, "To bring in everlasting 
righteousness :"-Jer. xxiii. 6, "This is his name, by which 
he shall be called, The Lord our Righteousness." And in the 
Epistles of the apostles, especially those of St. Paul, this 
righteousness is frequently and highly celebrated, seeming, 
indeed, the main and principal subject of the doctrines of the 
gospel. 

In the stead of many others, let. this serve for all ; . Rom. 
i. 17; "For therein" [viz. in the gospel] "is the righteousness 
of God revealed, sic 7rlarEwr; Elr; 'lf'(artv, from faith to faith,"
which words may be a good comment upon the foregoing 
clause. 

I. The law teacheth faith; that is, that we believe in God. 
But the gospel directs us to proceed 'fron1 faith to faith,' 
viz. from·faith in God, to faith in Christ: for true and saving 
faith is not a mere naked recumbency immediately upon 
God, which faith the Jews were wont to profess,-but faith 
in God, by the mediation of faith in Christ. 

II. In the law, the righteousness of God was revealed 
· condemning; but in the gospel, it was revealedjustifying the 
sinner. And this is the great mystery of the gospel, that 
sinners are justified not only through the grace and mere 
compassion and mercy of God, but through divine justice 
and righteousness too, that is, through the righteousness of 
Christ, who is "Jehovah, the Lord our Righteousness." 

Andf the Spirit of truth, when he came, did reprove and in
str~ct the world concerning these two great articles of faith, 
wherein the Jews had so mischievously deceived themselves; 
that is, concerning true saving faith, faith in Christ; and 
also COn<!erning the manner Or formal cause of justification, 
viz. the righteousness of Ch~ist. 

But then, how can we form the argument? "I go unto the 
Father ;-therefore, the world shall be convinced of my jus-
tifying righteousness.'' . . . 

I. Let us consider that the expression, 'I go unto the 
f Inglfah foli~-cditio11, vol.!. p. 6()5. 
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Father,' hathsQmething more .in it than.' Igo to heaven.' So 
that, by this kind· of phrase, our Saviour . seems to hint, 

, ... That worl<.being nQw. finished, for the d,oing of which my 
Father. sent me into the world, I arn now. returning to him 
again." Now the work, which Christ had to do for the Fa
ther, was various : the manifestation of the Father; preach
ing the gospel; vanquishing the enemies of God, sin, death, 
and the devil: but the main and chief of all, and upon which 

· .all the rest did depend, was, that he might perform a perfect 
obedience, or obediential righteousness to God. 

God had created man, that he might obey his Maker: 
which when he did not do, but, being led away by the devil, 
grew disobedient,. where was the Creator's glory? The devil 
triumphs, that the w.hole human race, in Adam, had kicked 

· against God, proved a rebel, and warred under the banners 
of Satan. It was necessary, therefore, that Christ, clothing 

· himself in the human nature,. should come into the world, 
and vindicate the glory of God, by performing an entire 
obedience due from mankind, and worthy of his Maker. He 

·did what weighed downg for all the disobedience of all man
kind,-! may say, of the devil's too; for his obedience was in
finite. He fulfilled a righteousness, by which sinners might 
be justified, which answered [a:quipollebat] that justice\ that 
would have condemned them ; for the righteousness was in
finite. This was the great business he had to do in this 
world, to pay such an obedience, and to fulfil such a righte-

. ousness; and this righteousness is the principal and noble 
thelne and subject of the evangelical doctrine, Rom. i. 17: 
of this the world must primarily, and of necessity, be con
vinced and instructed to the glory of him that j ustifieth, and 
the declaration of the true doctrine of justification. And 
this righteousness of his was abundantly evidenced by his 
going to the Father, because he could not have been received 
there, if he had not fully accomplished that work, for which 

·he had been sent. 
II. It is added, not without reason, ,«And ye see me no

more;" i. e. " Although you are my nearest and .dearest 
friends, yet you shall no more enjoy my presence on earth ; 
by which may be evinced, that you shall partake of my ine-

g" Persolvit ergo ubedienliam, qure prrepomleravit inohedienliis omniu111 mor-
talium," &c. h Leu~den'a edition, vol. 2. p. 666. , 
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rits; especially when the world shall see you enriched, so 
gloriously, with the gifts of my Spirit. 

Ver. 11 : Ilepl 8€ icpluewr, 8n o II!'xwv, &c. " Of judgment, 
because the prince," 8,·c.] It is well known, that 'the prince of 
this world was judged,' when our Saviour overcame.him by 
the obedience of his death, Heb. ii. 14: and the first instance 
of thatjudgment and victory was, when he arose from the 
dead: the next was, when he loosed the Gentiles out of the 
chains and bondage of Satan by the gospel, and bound him 
himself, Rev. xx. l, 2: which place will be a very good com
ment upon this passage. 

And both do plainly enough evince, that Christ will be 
capable of judging the whole world, viz. all those that be
lieve not on him, when he bath already judged the prince of 
this world, · This may call to mind the Jewish opinion con
cerning the judgment, that should be exercised under the 
Messiah, that he should not jttdge Israel at all, but the Gen
tiles only; nay, that the Jews were themselves rather to 
judge the Gentiles, than that they were to be judged. But 
he that hath judged the prince of this world, the author of 
all unbelief, will also judge every unbeliever too. 

Ver. 12: Ou ~vvaO"~E {3auTa,Hv ltfJTL' "Ye cannot bear them 
now.''] Those things which he had to say, "and they could 
not bear yet,"-were the institution of the Christian Sab
bath, and the abolishing of the Jewish (the reason and foun
dation of which, viz. his resurrection, they yet understood 
not); the rejection of the Jewish nation, when they expected, 
'that the kingdom .should be restored to Israel,' Acts i. 6; 
the entire change of the whole Mosaic dispensation, and 
the bringing-in of all nations in COII1mon, within the pale 
of the church :-these, and such-like thi.ngs as these belon.g
ing to the kingdom of God, Acts i. 3,-they could not yet 
bear. For though he had plainly enough discoursed to them 
the destruction of Jerusalem, Matt. xxiv,-yet is it a ques
tion, whether they apprehended, either that their whole na,
tion must be utterly cast off, or that the ritesi of .Moses 
should be antiquated, although he had hinted something of 
this nature to them n1ore than once. 

Ver. 13: "Oua <tv aico-OO"Q, A.aA.f,uf.L' " Whatsoever he shall 
hear, that he shall speak."] And, ver. 14, iic Twv Eµov 'Af,1"~Tat, 
"He shall receive of nline." He speaks according to the 

I English f<ilio-edition, v ul. i. P• 606. 
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dialect and custom ot the nation, a:nd '80 to the capacity of 
his auditors : 0''"l0itot i;i.>O!ZI CN · -" If they have heard, they 
teachj :''--it is spoken ofa judge in the lower Sanhedrim, 
consulting a higher court, first, that of the triumvir ; " and 
if they hear, they ,teach ;" if not, then he goes to the supreme 
court -of all. -

The latter clause, " he shall receive of mine," seems 
taken from Isa. xi. 2, especially if the word Xrri/;eTat be the 
same with np1 : but if our Saviour expressed the sense of that 
word by r,::ip1, he did in that, also, follow the familiar manner 
of speaking, known amongst the vulgar. And it should seem 
he inclined rather to this sense, because he does not say, 
"A{iif,;eTat ica't 2tiiaet, "He shall receive of mine, and give ;" but 
)J1if.;eTat Kat ava-y"(EAEi, "He shall receive, and show it unto 
you :" by which the Jew would understand 1iio?n jO ?::ip1 
H He shall receive of my doctrine;'' or from my instructions. 
For the Holy Spirit is sent as an instructor from the Son, as 
the Son is sent as a Redeemer from the Father. 

Ver. 16; Kal oif.;ea~l µe, &t ~'Y6J fi'tra:yw 7rpo~ TOV 'liaTlpa' 
"And ye shall s~e me, because J go unto the Father."] "A little 
while, and ye shall not see me, because I go to the Father; 
and ye shall see me, because I go to the Father ;'' i. e. "Ye 
shall not see me personally, but virtually."-It is true, they 
did not see him, when he lay in the grave; and they did see 
him, when he rose again: but I question, whether these 
words ought to be taken in this sense, because it would 
sound somewhat harshly here what is added, "Ye shall see 
me, because I go unto the Father.'' I would, therefore, rather 
understand it of his ascending into heaven; after which they 
saw him, indeed, no more personally, but they did see him in 
the influences and gift of his Holy Spirit. And so, what fol
lows, agrees well enough with this sense of the words, ver. 
23; "In that day, ye shall ask me nothing" [as ye were now 
about to inquire of me, ver. 19]: "ask the Father, in my name; 
and he shall reveal to you, whatever you shall ask of him." -

V 24 "E - ,, ' ' I ' "' ' ~ ' , I er. - : W{; apTt OVK 1jT1jl1aTE OVOEV EV T<f! ovoµan µov• 

"Hitherto ye have ~ked nothing in my name."]- Understand 
this clause of the extraordinary gift.s of the Spirit, and then 
all things will be easy. All _ the fai~hful did pray in the 
name of the Messiah; and these disciples, acknowledging 
Jesus to be the Messiah, did pray in the name of Jesus the 

j Sanbedr, cap. U. bal. !!. 
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l\.1essiah. But 'hitherto they had asked nothing' extraor
dinary 'in his name;' not the power of working miracles; 
not the revelation of mysteries, and of future things; not the 
spirit of prophecy, &c: fork it was not necessary for them, 
as yet, to ask these things in his name, whilst he was pre
sent with them, who could dispense it to them according to 
their instant necessities : but for the future, when himself 
should be gone from them, whatsoever they should ask the 
Father in his name, he would give it them. That prayer of 
the apostle's, Acts iv. 29, 30, is a good comment upon these 
words: "Ask such things as these in my name; and what
soever you ask, you shall receive, that your joy may be full, 
-when you shall find by experience, that I. &Ill still present 
with you, when gone fro1n you." 

Those things, which, both here and elsewhere, in th~ dis
courses of our Saviour, might give occasion for scholastical 
discussion, I leave wholly to the schools, omitting man.y 
passages, about which a great deal might be said, because 
they have been already the labours ·of other pens. It was 
my design and undertaking, only to note some things which 
were not obvious, and which others had not yet taken notice 
of; and, not forgetting the title of this little work (being 
•Hone Hebraicre et Talmudicre'),I have the more sparingly 
run out into scholastic or theological disputes. 

CHAP. XVIIP. 

VER. I : Ill pav rov XE.tftappov rwv Kl3~wv• " Over the brook 
Cedron.''] There is a question among expositors about the 
article in the plural number rwv, and the accent in Kl3pwv; 
and that upon this occasion, that it might not be thought, 
as if any relation were to be had here to Cedars, wherein one 
bath been deceived, when he thus comments upon it: "It is 
called the brook Cedron, that is, of Cedars, that grow there." 
So also the Arab. Interp. in this place, i'iN?N '1Ni 'i::l,t.", 

"Over the brook of Cedar." But in ~Sam. xv. 23, and 
1 Kings ii. 37, he retains the word li'iip ~ Cedron.' 

Amongst the Talmudists, 'i1~ 'Kedar,' signifies dungm; 
lD:l 'rJ'D:J!J 'iip 1?1t!lp 'iV'D), where the Gloss renders 'i1p Kedar 
by oi::ip:i, " the easing of nature."-· Aruch renders it by 'J''"t, 
' dung:' and the sense of that clause. i~, "More die of incon-

k Ltiusden'a edition, vol. 2. P· 667. 1 Engli~hfoliv-editfon, vol.~. p. 607. 
n1 Sr.hahb. fol. 35. 1. 
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venient easing nature, than of hunger."-•. I would not affirm, 
that the word '"lip was used in this s'ense in the primitive de
nomination of the· qrook · Kidron; but rather that the brook 
was called so from blackness; the waters being blackened by 
the mud and dirt that ran into it; it being, indeed,- rather the 
sink or common sewer of the city, than a brook. · · 

. But when the word '"lip was used for dung,-which it 
niight be at that time, when the Greek version was 1n,ade,
perhaps those interpreters might translate the Hebrew word 
into Greek, which is not unusual with them ;-so that XH
µappov rwv Kl~rwv, might be the same with them as l'iip ?nl 
"the brook of filth." 

"07rov i)v 1e~7TO!;'° " Wliere there was a garden."] The gran
dees of the nation had their gardens and places of pleasure 
about the city, yea, even in the mount of Olives : for there 
were nope within ~he city itself. "The0 _blood that was over 
and above[redundans], after the sprinkling of the inward al
tar, was poured out towards the foundation, on the west of 
the outward altar. And the blood that was over and above 
at the outward altar, was poured out at the foot of it, on the 
south side: and both the one and the other, meeting toge
ther, ran down through a conveyance under ground into the 
brook Kidron ; ii1::l r?vini ?:it? i'D.'1? l'i~D:ii and was sold to 
the gardeners to dung their gardens with; which, having 
bought, they used for that purpose0

." 

For the blood, having been once dedicated to sacred use, 
might not be put to any common use without trespass ; so 
that:the gardeners paid so much money for it, as would pur
chase a trespass·offering. 

Ver. 3 : MEra <J>avwv ~al ~aµm:f~wv· " With lanthorns and 
torches."] The Talm. c1i1ti?i nipl:lN:l. Now what rnpi:lN, 

.pavot;:, should signify,-we may make a guess out of SuccahP;· 
u They danced" [that is, in the feast of Tabernacles] "hold
ing in . their 'hand .,,N ?iV nipi:lN burning torches."-· The 
Gloss is : "They threw up their torches into the air, and 
caughfthem again in their hands; and. some there were so 
great artists in this exercise, they could do it,-some, with 
four,-other.s, with eight torches at once,-.. throwing up one, 
and catching another." . 

Ver.10: Ma;\xoc• ~'Malchus."}A name very much in use 

• Bava Kama, cap. 7. ad fin. o Joma, fol. 58. 2. P Fol. 51. 2. 
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amongst the Jews; Malluch. N eh. x. 4. 27: MaAxot' "Arai//t, 
"Malchus the Arabian." This was,. also, the name of that 
implacable enemy to Christianity, Porphyrius, and of his 
father before him; So Luke Holsteine in the life of Porphy
rius, where he reckons up more of that name. 

Christ had struck those to the ground, that came to ap
prehend him, by the power of his word,-that he might 
thereby provide for the flight of his disciples, and show his 
own divine power. They, getting up again, accost him; 
Judas kisseth him; they lay hands upon him; and then Peter 
draws his sword, &c. 

Ver. l 3r : Ilrot" "A vvav 7rf1WTov· " To .Annas first."] For 
" Annas was father-in-law to Caiaphas," as, also, 0'li1:>1 po 
'the Sagan of the priests,' Luke iii. 2: N'li1:J po, Targ. in 

/ ~ Kings xxiii. 4.-N ow ' Sagan' was the same with nlioon 
the' Prefect,' or Ruler, which w~ have so frequent mention 
of amongst the Rabbins. · 

inioons on? '"ION, "The Ruler saith unto them.''-Gloss: 
j.'10 Nm iUit;)O, "The Ruler is the Sagant." nlioo il"il po "Sa
gan is the sa1ne with Ruler." 

There is frequent mention, amongst theu Talmudistsv, of 
R. Ananias, t:::l'li1:Ji1 po, ' the Sagan of the priests.' He was 
destroyed with Rabban Simeon, and Ismael, at the siege of 
Jerusalemw. But I am apt to think, he was that sharp and 
unjust judge, that St. Paul had to do with, Acts xxiii, rather 
than our Annas in this place. 

Why they should carry our Saviour, when they had taken 
him, before Annas the Sagan, sooner than to C;;tiaphas the 
high-priest, the evangelist gives u~ one reason,-viz. " Be
cause he was father-in-law to Caiaphas ;'' under which, an
other reason may be deduced,-. viz. that he was the older man, 
of greater experience and skill in the law: for there were 
sometimes some high-priests, that were very unlearr:ted fel
lows, as may be gathered from that supposition in Jomax; 
" If the high-prief;t be a wise man, he expounds; if not, they 
expound to him. If he be accustomed to reading, he reads 
himself; if not, they read before him." 

But for the 'Sagan of the priests,' it was very necessary 
'\.. 

q 1oseph. Antiq~ lib. 13. 9. r Engli~hfolio-edition, vol. 2. P• 608. 
•Joma, cap. 3. bat. t. ' t Sanhedr. fol. 19. 1. 
"Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 668. v Joma, fol. 8. 1. 

w Shekalim, cap. 6. hal. 1, &c. Tsemacb David, et Jucbasiu, fol. 57. 
. x Cap. J,,bal. 6. . . 
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he ·should be a man of learning~ because his charge was 
about the things and service of the Temple, and was bound 
to be always assistant and present there, when the high-priest 
w·as seldom there, or conversed in those affairs. 

Juchasin and Aruch ; i1lVY)lV "TY n?,il i1)itt:J? tilu'o i1'i1 N? 

po "No one could, by right, be promoted to the high-priest
hood, unless he had first been Sagan.'' A good cautelous 
provision indeed, that so, in the time of their Saganship, 
they might gain experience in the laws and rituals, and might 
be the better fitted for the high-priest's chair. Bntwhen it 
came to that pass, that persons were made high-priests for 
their money, and not for their deserts,-it might easily hap
pen; that very unlearned wretches might sometimes possess 
that seat. And perhaps Caiaphas himself was of this stamp. 

It seems, therefore, that they led Jesus to Annas first, 
that Caiaphas might be directed by his counsel; and him
self being but little versed in· things of this nature,. might 
proceed in this affair by the steetage of his father-in-law. 
And let this high-priest pardon me, if I ascribe that sen
tence of his, " It is expedient that one man should die for 
the people, and not that the whole nation should perish,"
not to his prudence and gravity, but to his rashness and 
cruelty ; although the Holy Spirit directed 'it to its proper 
end, which the high-priest himself did not dream of. 

There might be another reason, why they led Christ be
fore Annas first, but that I shall speak of anon. 

(\Oc ~v 'ApxtE~EVf.' Tov iviavTov Eict:lvov· " Who was the high
priest, that same year.''] If the Gloss which I had upon these 
very same words, chap. xi. 51,-will not so well fit here, as they 
did there,-we may add this also, which will suit well enough 
in both places; that is, that there was so great a vicissitude 
and change in the high-priesthood, there being a new high
priest almost every year, that it was not unnecessary to set 
down this particular circumstance, " Caiaphas was high
priest for that' year." 

"lnY the se.cond Temple, which stood but four hundred 
and twenty years, there were more than three hundred high
priests within that time. Of these four hundred and twenty 
years, deduct those forty, wherein Sii;neon the Just minis
tered,-and those eighty, wherein Jochanan sat,-and those 
ten, wherein Ismael Ben Phabi,-and (as it is said) those 

Y Joma, fol. 9, 1. 
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eleven, wherein Eleazar Ben Harsom governed; and then 
reckon, and you will find, that hardly any other high-priest 
sat out his whole year." 

But this number of high-priests is very much lessened in 
Vajicra Rabbaa: "Under the first Temple, because they, that 
served therein, served in the truth, there were but eighteen 
high-priests, the father, and son, and grandson successively. 
But under the second Temple, when that honour came to be 
obtained by money [there are also that say, how they 1nur
dered one another by charn1s and witchcrafts], there were 
fourscore high-priests served in that time : fourscore and 
one, say some: fourscore and two, say others: and there are, 
that say, fourscore and four. Amongst these, Simeon the Just 
sat forty years : but when the place was bought and sold, 
the years of enjoying it were cut short. The story goes of 
one that sent his son with two bushels of silver" [to purchase 
the high-priest's office], '' and the bushels themselves were 
silver. Another sent his son with two bushels of gold, and 
the bushels themselves were of gold too." 

Asb to this difference of numbers, we will not much trou
ble our heads about it; perhaps the Gernarists inight reckon 
the Sagans together with the high- priests ; for they were in
deed deputed to minister in their stead, if any uncleanness had 
happened to them. Let there be fourscore high-priests or 
thereabouts, it is certain, that so frequent were the changes 
and successions amongst them, that the high-priest of this 
year was hardly so the year that went before, or that fol
lowed after. Although indeed, in· this Caiaphas, it was 
something otherwise,-yet did the evangelist, justly and 
properly enough, add this clause, " That he was the high
priest for that year;" thereby tacitly noting the common 
state of affairs, as to the office of high-priest, at that time. 

Ver .15: 'HicoAoV~EL ~E rti} 'I11aov "2.(µwv Ilfr~ot>, &c. "And 
Simon Peter followed Jesus," Sfc.] There are some, that appre
hend in this place some interruption in the order of the 
story: they would, therefore, have the twenty-fourth verse 
weaved in here,-" Annas sent Jesus bound to Caiaphas':'' 
because what is here related, and so on, seems all to have 
been done in Caiaphas'a hall, and not in Annas's. 

This order the Syr. Arab. Vulg. interpreters, and others, 
do still observe: N onnus, Carthus, Beza, and, as he quotes 

a Fol. 189. 1. b English folio~edition, vol •. ~. p. 609. 
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him,·St. Cyril, invert it. It is true, there is here a tacit 
transition, and a trajection of thee 'words in ver. 24,-which 
is not very usual ; but neither the one nor the other seems 
to be without some reason for it. 

I. It is told us, Matt. xxvi. 56, and Mark xiv. 50,, tjlat 
" all his disciples forsook him and fled." S·o that probaBly 
'Peter and that other disciple' was amongst the number, 
when it is said, they all fled. The transition of our evange
list, therefore, seems to teach us, that neither ' Peter; nor 
the other disciple,' followed Christ to Annas's house; but 
being surprised and confounded with a very great fear, hid 
themselves for a while; and (not till after some time) recol
lecting themselves, they put forward amongst the crowd to 
Caiaphas's hall, or else came thither after them. 

II. Annas alone could determine nothing judicially con., 
ce.rnillg Christ: for when an inquiry n:11ist be made concern
ing his disciples, and the nature of his doctrines, when wit
nesses must be produced pro and con,-this necessarily re
quired a session of the Sanhedrim. He sent him, therefore, 
to Caiaphas, where the Sanhedrim also was ; and the evan
gelist lets the mention of that alone, till he came to relate 
their way of proceeding. 

But why, or by what right, should Annas be absent from 
the Sanhedrim ? Could there be any right or legal proceed
ing in the great council, if the whole number of seventy
one elders were not complete? Let Maimonides give the an
swerd; "It is not necessary, that the whole bench of se
venty-one should all sit together in their places in the Tem
ple ; but when it is necessary for them all to meet, let them 
be called together. nin,i>il '1NW:li But, at other times, if any 
one of them have any business of his own, he may go out 
and do his affairs, and return again. This provision is made, 
that there might never be fewer than twenty-three sitting 
together during the whole session. If any have occasion 
to go forth, let him look about him, and see if there be. 
twenty~thr~e of his colleagues in the court.; then .he may go 
out; if uot, he must stay till some other enter."-We 'give 
another reason of Annas's absence by and by. 

'O ~~ µa~71rij~ EICE'ivo~ ijv 'YVW<M'O~ 'Ap;Xtepei· " That disci
ple was known unto tlte high-priest."] N onnus supp-0ses that 
other disciple known to the high-priest, 'I:{$-11oj30Aou 7rapa. 

· · • Leusden's edition, vol. ~. p. 669. 
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T~X"1JG, " from his fishing,..trnde." Others guess other rea
sons; but to determine any thing in this matter, would look 
rashly. However this knowledge of the high-priest came 
about,-it is certain, this disciple had the greater opportu
nity ni:Jt i1?31 io7? to have stood in the defence of his mas· 
ter, as a witness in his behalf. For, 

n:iin?e tinnio t•Ni ni::it? t1nnm nilVDl 1l1"'1, " Capital judg
ments begin always on the defendant's side, and not on the 
accuser's. ·It is lawful for all to plead on the defendant's 
side ; not so, on the accuser's." 

" Theyf begin on the defendant's side. One of the wit
nesses ::mith, ni::ir ,,;V io?? 1? rlJ1, ' I have something to say 
in his defence.' If any of his disciples say, ' I have where
with to accuse him,' 111iN l'Pl"IWO, they enjoin him silence. 
If the disciple say, ' I can offer something in his defence,' 
they call him up, and place him among themselves, and suf
fer him not to go down thence the whole day after." 

Did they thus proceed with our Saviour? did they en
deavour first for the clearing his innocency? and were there 
any witnesses produced for this purpose ? If so, then here 
were 'Peter' and that'· other disciple,' who could have wit
nessed in his behalf: but Peter denies, that he ever knew 
him. 

Ver. 18g: "On i/JvxoG ijv· '' For it was cold."] It was the 
very dead of night, almost at cock-crowing. Our country
man Biddulph, who was at Jerusalem, at the very time, 
when they were wont to celebrate the Passover, gives us the 
reason of this cold by his own experience. He acknow
ledgeth, indeed, that he found it so hot at that time, as we 
usually feel it in our own country about Midsummer, that 
he could not but wonder, how Peter, at that time of the 
year, should be so cold. But, within a few days, his doubt 
was resolved; for there were mighty dews fell, which, not 
being wholly dried up by the sun, made it very cold, espe
cially in the night, &c; 

~ay, the Traditional Fathers suppose, there may be frost 
~· . . ' 

and snow in the time of Passover, by that canon of theirs ; 
" Theyh do not intercalate the year il):!til 'lDO N?i J?il! 'lDO N? 
either for snow or f.or frost." 

The intercalation of the year respected c~iefly the paschal 
e Sanl1edr. fol. 32. 1. f Ibid. fol. 40. 1. 

I E11gli1hfolio-edi1ion, vol. 2.1>· 610. h Maimoo. Kiddush. hodesh, c. 41, 
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solemnity: namely, that, by the interposing of the interca"' 
fated month, all things might be -ripe, and fit for that feast. 
If when it came to the mo.nth Nisan, the barley was not yet 
ripe enough to· offer the sheaf of the first-fruits., then they put 
a tnonth between ; which they called the seconq Adar. So, 
if the ways: were so bad, that people could not travel up to 
J erus.alem ; if the bridges were so broken, that they could not 
pass the rivers, they intercalated or put a month between,-. 
that, at the coming-in of the month Nisan, every thing might 
be ready, that was requisite for the paschal solemnity-. But. 
if frost or snow should happen, when Nisan was ent~ring in 
its ordinary course, they did not put a month betweQn upon 
that account. ·From whence it is plain, that frost and snow 
did sometimes happen at that time. 

v er. 21 ~ 'E71'E(>WT1jO'OV TOVC aic711<06rac· " Ask jhem, that 
heard me."] DoE:)s not Jesus here appeal to the· common 
right and rule amongst themselves? viz. that the witnesses 
in behalf of the defendant might be heard first'.' But who, 
alas! was there that durst witness for him? It is said, in
deed, "That the chief priests and elders and whole council 
sought false witness against him,'' Matt. xxvi. 59. But did 
they seek any true witnessi for him? o.r did they indeed 
deal with the witnesses against him, as their customs obliged 
them to have done ? did they search their testimony by a 
strict and severe examination? did they terrify them, l'D"NO 
or, by grave exhortations, admonish them to say nothing but 
the truth? This by right ought to have been donei : ·but we 
have reason to suppose it was not done. 

Ver. 28: 'AA.A'' 7va ij>a:ywat ro IIacrxa· " But that theg might 
eat the passover."] I. We have already shown, in our notes
upon Mark xiv. 12, that the eating of the paschal lamb was 
never; upon any occasion whatever, transferred from the> 
evening of the fourteenth day, drawing to the close of it; no,· 
not by reason of the sabbath, or any uncleanness that had 
happened to the congregation; so that there needs little 
argument to assure us, that the Jews ate the lamb at the 
same time, wherein Christ did. Only let me add this :-sup
pose they ha'd entered Pilate's house, and had defiled them
selves by entering the house of a heathen,-yet might not 
that defilement come under the predicament of c,, ?i:i~? If 
so, then they might wash themselves in the evening, and be 

I Lsu1den' 1 edition, vol. 2. p. 670. j Sanhedr. c. 4. 
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clean enough to eat the paschal lamb, if it had been to have 
been eaten on that evening : but they had eaten it the even
ing before. 

II. To llaaxa, "The passover," therefore, here, doth not 
signify the paschal lamb, but the paschal Chagigah: of 
which, we will remark these two or three things: 

1. Deut. xvi. 2, non nn::m, '' Thou shalt sacrifice the 
passover unto the Lord thy God, of the flock, and the herd.'' 
Where R. Solomon ; "The flocks are meant of the lambs 
and th.e kids ; the herd, of the Chagigah." And R. Bechai 
in locurn: "The flocks non :Jiin? are for the due of the Pass
over; the herd, n.v.'ln 1o?tv? for the sacrifices of the Chagi
gah." So, also, R. N achmanid : "The herd, n.'l'.'ln .'lin? for 
the celebration of the Chagigah."-Pesachink: non i1t l~:& 

" The flock for the Passover, n.'l'.'ln n "lp::l the oxen, for the 
Chagigah.'' 

Where1 the Gloss. p. 1: ''Doth not the Passover consist 
wholly of lambs and kids? Exod. xii. 5. If so, why is it said 
"lp.l oxen? To equal every thing, that is u~ed in the Passover. 
n::i.in ~inw ;::i.i non no As the Passover" [i. e. the paschal 
Jamb] " is of due, and is not taken but 11?inn 10 out of the 
common flocks," neither from the first-born, nor from the 
tenths]; "so this also" [i. e. of the oxen]" is of due, and not 
taken, but out of the common herd."-See 2 Chron. xxx. 24, 
&c. and xxxv. 8, 9. 

2 .. The Chagigah was for joy and mirth, according to 
that in Deut. xvi. 14, " And thou shalt rejoice in the feast,"
&c. . He~ce the sacrifices, that were prepared for that use, 
are called nnotv 1o?tv ' sacrifices of peace,' or eucharistic of
ferings, sacrifices of' joy and mirth.' 

3. The proper time of bringing the Chagigah, was the 
fifteenth day of the month.-Aruch in .:in : " They ate, and 
drank, and rejoiced, and were bound to bring their sacrifice 
of Chagigah, on the fifteenth day;" i. e. The first day of the 
feast, &.c. -

There might be a time, indeed, when they bronght their 
Chagigah on the fourteenth day; but this was not so usual; 
and then it was under certain conditions. " Whenm is it, that 
they bring the Chagigah at the same time with the lamb? 
~vio:n ili'lt"W::I. ~in::i. N::!. ttmw 1oi:::i When it comes on another . . 

k Fol. 70. 2. I Englishfolio-edition, vol. !. p. 611, 
111 Peuchin, fol. 89. ~· 
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day in the we-ek, and not on the s~bhath; when it is clean. 
and when it is small.'' Let the. Gloss explain the last clause;. 
and for the two former, we shall do that ourselves. 

f!l,ViO:l: " If the lan;ib be less than what will satisfy the 
whole company, then they make ready their Chagigah, eatihg 
that first, and then the lamb,'' &c.-And the reason is given 
by another Glosser; viz. That the appetites of those that 
'eat; might be pretty well satisfied, before they begin the 
Iamb: for if they should fall upon the lamb first, it being so 
very small, and the company numerous and hungry,-they 
would be in danger of breaking the bones, whiles they gnaw 
it so greedily. · 

For this and other reasons, the Rabbins account the Cha
gigah of the fourteenth day to be many degress less perfect, 
than that of the fifteenth ; but it would be very tedious to 
quote their ventilations [discussiones] about it: Take only 
these few instances :-·· 

"R. Issai0 saith, The Chagigah on the fourteenth day, is 
not our duty."-And a little after: " R. Eliezer saith, By 
the peace-offerings, which they slay on the evening of the 
feast, a man doth not his duty, either as to rejoicing, or as to 
Chagigah." 

And now let us return to the words of our evangelist. 
III. It was the fifteenth day of the month, when the 

fathers of the council refused to enter into the Prmtorium, 
lest they should be defiled ; for they would eat the passover, 
that is, the Chagigah. 

I. The evangelist e¥presseth it, after the common way of 
speaking, when he calls it the 'Passover.'-'' It is written°, 
Observe the month of Abib: non n1wvi and keep the Pass
over: no£J cw? i1rwwv ?:i iil'W that all that you do, may go 
under the denomination of the Passover."-1onww · ""l£Ji ?.lJ,> 
nonP c1w? "The calf and the young bullock, which they kiH in 
the name of the passover," or, for the passover. Whence we 
may observe, the caij· is the passover, as w~ll as the lamb. 

2. T~e elders of the Sanhedrim prepare, and oblige them
selves, to eat the Chagigah [the passover] on that day, be
cause the next day was the sabbath; and the Chagigah must 
not make void the sabbath. · 

rr:iwnq nN nnii i'N ii.l'.ln" The Chagigah doth not set aside 

n Pesnchin nbi iupr. 
P Menaculh, fol. 3. 1. 

o Zevachin, fol. '7. 2. 
q Pesachin ubi 1upr. 
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the sabbath." Hence that we quoted before, that the Cha
gigah was not to be brought upon the sabbath-dayr, as also 
not in case of uncleanness: because, however the Chagigah 
and defilement might set aside the Passover, yet it might not 
the sabbath. · 

Ver. 31 : t Hµrv OVIC ~~EO''TLV U1l"OKTELVat ov~lva· " It is not 
lawful/or us to put any man to death."] Doth Pilate jest or 
deride them, when he bids them " take him, and judge him 
according to their own law?" It cannot be denied, but that 
all capital judgment, or sentence upon life, had been taken 
from the Jews, for above forty years before the destruction 
of Jerusalem, as they oftentimes themselves confess. But 
11ow came this to pass ? It is commonly received, that the 
Romans, at this time the Jews' lords and masters, had taken 
from all their courts a power and capacity of judging the 
capital matters. We have spoken largely upon this subject, 
in our notes upon Matt. xxvi. 3. Let us superadd a few 
things here :-

" Rabh5 Cahna saith, \-Vhen R. Ismael Bar Jose lay sick, 
they sent to him saying, Pray, sir, tell us two or three things, 
which thou didst once tell us in the name of thy father.
He saith to them, A hundred and fourscore years, before the 
destruction of the Temple, the wicked kingdon1 [the Roman 
empire] reigned over Israel. Fourscore years before the de
struction of thet Temple, D1DJ,m i'iN ?v i1ND10 iit.l they" [the 
fathers of the Sanhedrim] " determined about the unclean
ness of the heathen land, and about glass vessels. Forty 

. years before the destruction of the Temple, the. Sanhedrin1 
removed, and sat in the Tabernre. What is the meaning of 
this tradition? Rabh Isaac Bar Abdimi saith, They did not 
judge rno)p J)I, judgments of mulcts!'-The Gloss is:" Those 
are the judgments about fining any that offered violence, 
that entice a maid, and the price of a servant. When, 
therefere, they did not sit in the room Gazith, they did not 
judge about these things ; and so those judg1nents abo~t 
mulcts or fines ceased." 

Here we have one part of their judiciary power l~st, not 
taken away from them by the Romans,-but falling of itself, 
as it were, out of the hands of the Sanhed'rim. Nor did the 
Romans, indeed, take ·away their power of judging in capital 

r Leusd~n·~ edition, v_ol. 2. p. 671. . • Avodah Zarah, fol. a.!. 
. t English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 612. 
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matters, but' they. by their own oscitancy, supine and un
reasonable knity, lo·st it themselves~ For so the Gemara 
goes -On:-

H Rabh Nachman Bar Isaac saith, Let him not say, that 
they did not judge judgments of mulcts, but that they did 
not judge capital judgments. And whence comes this? 
1i1or, 1r,::i1 N?i t 1ri~ii m? 1w1 o~i imi ti•::i, When they saw, that 
so many murders and homicides multiplied upon them, that 
they could not well judge and call them to account,-they 
said, It is better for us, that we remove from place to 
place, ::i11n) l·6i ':::l'i1 ':::> for how can we otherwise" [sitting 
here, and not punishing them] " not contract a guilt upon 
ourselves ?" 

They thought themselves obliged to punish murderers, 
while they sat in the room Gazith: Cii.'I ciponw, "for the 

·place itself engaged them to it." They are the words of the 
Gemarists. Upon which the Gloss:-'' The room Gazith was 
half of it within, and half of it without, the Holy Place. The 
reason of which was, that it was requisite, that the council 
should sit near the divine majesty. Hence it is, that they 
say, Whoever constitutes an unfit judge, is as if he planted 
a grove by the altar of the Lord: as it is written, Judges and 
officers shalt thou make thee : and it follows presently after, 
Thou shalt not plant thee a grove near the altar of the Lord 
thy God, Deut. xvi. 18. 21. They removed, therefore, from 
Gazith, and sat in the Tabernoo. Now though the Tabernm 
were upon the Mountain of the Temple, yet they did not sit 
so near the divine majesty there, as they did, when they sat 
in the room Gazith." 

Let us now, in order, put the whole matter together:-· 
I. The Sanhedrim were most stupidly and unreasonably 

remiss in their punishment of capital offenders,-going upon 
this reason especially, that they accounted it so horrible a 
thing to sentence an Israelite to death. Forsooth, he is of 
:the seed of Abraham, of the blood and stock of Israel; and 
·you must have a care how you touch such a one! 
. 'f R. Eliezer0 Bar R. Simeon had la~d hold on some 
thieves. R. Joshua Bar Korchah sent to him, saying, yorr 
lH p 0 thou vinegar, the son .of good wine" [i. e. 0 thou 
wicked son of a good father],_ " How long wilt thou deliver 
the people of God. to the slaughter ?-He answered and said, 

· · u Bava l\frsia, fol. 8:'1. 2. 
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O.,:Jil to 0'2"P n?:io I root the thorns out of the vineyard. To 
whom the other, Let the Lord of the vineyard come and root 
them out himself." It is worth noting, that the very thieves 
of Israel, are the people of God : and 0 ! they must not be 
touched by any means, but referred to the judgment of God 
himself. · 

"Whenv R. Ismael Bar R. Jose was constituted a magis
trate by the king, there happened some such thing to hi1n; for 
Elias himself rebuked him, saying, How long wilt thou de
liver over the people of God to slaughter?" Hence thaP' 
which we alleged elsewhere: "The Sanhedritn that happens 
to sentence any one to death within the space of seven years, 
is called' a destroyer.' R. Eleazer Ben Azariah saith, It is 
so, if they should but condemn one within seventy years." 

II. It is obvious to any one, how this foolish remissness, 
ap.d letting loose the reins of judgment, would soon increase 
the number of robbers, murderers, and all kind of wicked
ness: and, indeed, they did so abundantly multiply, that the 
.Sanhedrim neither could, nor durst, as it ought, call the 
criminals to account. The laws slept, while wickedness 
was in the height of its revels ; and punitive justice was so 
.out of countenance, that, as to uncertain murders, they made 
no search; and certain ones, they framed no judgment 
against. 

" Sincex the time that homicides multiplied, the behead
jng the heifer ceased."-And in the place before quoted in 
AvpdahY; "When they saw the number of murderers so 
greatly increase, that they could not sit in judgment upon 
them, they said, Let us remove," &c. 

So in the case of adultery, which we also observed in 
our notes upon chap. viii. " Since the" time that adultery 
so openly advanced, under the second Temple, they left off 
trying the adulteress, by the bitter water," &c. 

· So that we see, the liberty of judging, in capital matters, 
was no more taken from the Jews by the Romans, than the 
beheading of the heifer, or the trial of the suspected wife by 
the bitter waters, was taken away by them ; which no one 
will affirm. But. rather, · 

III. Whenb the Sanhedrirg. saw, that it was in vain to 

" Ibid. fol. 64. 1. 
Y Fol. 8. 2. 

. -, !taimon. in &Lah, cap • .!I. 
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struggle against the mighty torrent. and ip.undation of. all 
manner of wickedness, that played Rexe and encroached so 
fast upon them,-and that the interposure of their authority 
could do nothing in suppressing them, they being incapa
ble .of passingjudgment as they ought,-theydetermine not 
to sit in jµdgment at all. And whereas they thought them
selves bound by the majesty and awfulness of the place, 
while they sat in the room Gazith [in the very Court of ls~ 
rael before the altar], to judge according to the sacredness 
of the place, but could not indeed do it, by reason of the 
daring pride and resolution of the criminals,-they threw 
themselves out of that apartment, and went farther off into 
the place, where the exchangers' shops were kept in the Court 
of the Gentiles, and so to other places, which we find 
mentioned in Rosh hashanahd, · 

IV. It is disputed, whether they ever returned to their 
first place Gazith, or no. It is affirmed,by the Gloss in 
Avodah Zarah8 : "When for a time they found it absolutely 
necessary, they betook themselves again to that Room." 
We have the same, also, elsewhere upon this tradition: 

"Itf is a tradition of R. Chaia. From the day wherein 
the Temple was destroyed, though the Sarihedrim ceased, 
yet the four kinds of death" [which were wont to be inflict
ed by the Sanhedrim] "did not cease. For he that had de
served to be stoned to death, he either fell off from some 
house, or some wild beast tore and devoured him. He that 
had deserved burning, he either fell into some fire, or some 
serpent bit him. He that had deserved to be slain" [i. e. 
with the sword], "was either delivered into the hands of a 
heathen king, or was murdered by robbers. He that had 
deserved strangling, was either drowned in some river, or 
choked by a squinancy [angina]." 

But it may be objected, \Vhy is it said, "From the time 
that the Temple was destroyed," and not,-" Forty years 
before the destruction of the Temple?" To this the Gloss 
answereth: "Sometimes according to the urgency and neces,;. 
sity of the time, the Sanhedrim returned, to the room Ga
zith," &c~ It is farther excepted N? n111xi::i n1wnl 'l'"T ciw~1 
c?iy? t1irin 11n .. .But they never returned to sit in capital 

c Com viderenl Patres Synbedrii inane esse contendere contra ilia viem et inund•• 
tionem maleficiorum ingroentium et grassantium," &c. Orig. Latin. . · 

d Fol. SI. 1. • Fol. 8. !. rchi:tubb. fol. 30.1. 
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causes, or to try murders. For the reason of their removal 
at first, was, because the numbers of homicides so increased 
upon them," &c. 

V. When the great council did not sit in Gazith, aU 
courts for capital matters ceased every where else. One 
Gloss saith thus : "They took no cognizance of capital mat
ters in any of the lesser sessions, so long as the great San
hedrim did not sit in the room Gazith.'' Another saith; 
"What time the great Sanhedrim sat in its proper place, 
where it ought, near the altar, then thou shalt make thee 
judges in all thy gates, to judge in capital causes : but 
when that removed, then all cognizance about those mat
ters ceased." 

VI. The Sanhedrim removed, as we have already seen, 
from Gazith, forty years before Jerusalem was destroyed : 
and this is the very thing that was said, "Forty years be
fore the destruction of the city, judgment in capital causes 
was taken away frorn them." Andnow let the reader judge, 
what should be the reason of their being deprived of this 
privilege : whether the Romans were in fault; or whether 
rather the Jews, nay, the Sanhedrim itself, had not brought 
it upon tnemselves. \.Vhen the Sanhedrim flitted fron1 G-a
zith, all judgment of this kind vanished; and upon what 
reasons they did thus flit, we have learned from their own 
pens. 

We will not contend about the time, when these forty 
years should first begin; though I am apt to think, they might 
begin about half a year before Christ's death. The words 
which we have under consideration, spoken by the Sanhe
drim to Pilate, seem to refer wholly to the reason we have 
already mentioned: "It is not lawful for us to put any man 
to death." Why is it not lawful? Because, being forced by 
the necessity of the times, we retired from the room Gazith, 
where if we sit not, neither vve ourselves, nor any court 
under us, can take any cognizance of causes of life. and 
death. 

But what necessity of times could urge you to remove?
So greatly didthe criminals multiply, and grew to such a 

. head, that we neither could, nor durst, animadvert upon 
them, according to what the majesty of the place might ex
pect and require fron1 us, if we should sit in Gazith. 
· That ~must be observed in the evangelist,:s.,.. th~t .when. 
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they.had had Christ in ·e~amim1tion,in the palace of the high• 
priest, all night,-in the mor.ning the whole SanhedA:im met, 
that they might pass sentence of death upon him. Where 
then :was this, that they met? Questionless, in the room Ga-:-

- zith;. atleast ifthey adhered to their own rules and consti-
-. tutions: "Thither they betook themselves sometimes upon 

urgent necessity." The Gloss, before quoted, excepts "only 
the case of murder;" which, amongst all their false accusa
tions, they never charged Christ with. 

But however, suppose it were granted, that the great 
council met either in the Tabernm, or some other place 
(which yet, by no means, agreed with their own tradit!on),
did they deal truly, and as the matter really and indeed was, 
with Pilate, when they tell him, " It is not lawful for us to 
put aI].y man to· death!" He had said.to them, "._Take ye 
·him, andf judge him according to your laws." \Ve have, indeed, 
judged ancl c_omlemned· him._; but we cannot put any one to 
.death. .Was this, that they said, in fact true? How came 
they then to stone the protomartyr Stephen? How came they 
to stone Ben Satda at Lyddag? How came they to burn the 
priest's daughter alive, that was taken in adultery 11 ? · 

It is_ probable they had not put any one .to death as yet, 
sincethe time that they had removed out of Gazith ; and so 
might the easilier persuade Pilate in that case. But their 
great design was to throw off the odium of Christ's death 
from themselves, at least amongst the vulgar crowd, fearing 
them, if the council themselves should have decreed his ex
ecution. They seek this evasion, therefore, whichi did not 
altogether want some colour and pretext of truth : and it 
succeeded according to -what they did desire; divine Pro
vidence so ordering it, as the evangelist intimates, ver. 32, 
"That the saying of Jesus might be fulfilled, which he spake, 
signifying what death he should die :"-that is, be crucified, 
according to the custom of the Romans. 

Whilst I am upon this thought, I cannot but reflect upon 
that passage, than which nothing is more worthy observa
tion, in the whole description of the Roman beast in the 
Revelation, chap. xiii. 4: "The dragon, which gave power 
to the beast." We cannot say this of the Assyrian, Baby-

f English folio-edition, vol. ~. p 614. lr Hit'ro~. Sanbedr. fol. is. 4. 
l> Bub. Sailhedr. fol. 52. l. and Juclrnsin, fol. 51. 1. 

I Leusdeit'~ edition, vol. 2. p. 673. 
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lonish, or any other monarchy ; for the Holy Scriptures do 
not say it. But reason dictates, and the event iteelf tells us, 
that there was son1ething acted by the Roman empire in be
half of the dragon, which was not compatible with any other, 
that is, the putting of the Son of God to death.· Which thing 
we must remember, as often as we recite that article of our 
creed, "He suffered under Pontius Pilate ;" that is, was put 
to death by the Roman empire. · 

v er. 38 : Tl fCTTtV aA:{iOELa ; ,, What is truth?"] Christ had 
said, "For this end came I into the world, that I might bear 
witness to the truth:" q. d. "I will not deny, but that I am 
a king, as thou hast said; for, for this end I came, that I 
might bear witness to the truth, whatever hazards I should 
run upon that account." Upon this Pilate asks him, '·'What 
is truth?'; that is, " What is the true state or this affair ? 
That thou, who art so poor a wretch, shouldst call thyself 
a king,-and, at the same time, that thou callest thyself a 
king, yet sayest thy kingdom is not of this world? Where 
lies the true sense and meaning of this riddle?'' 

Butsupposing,-· when Christ said, He came• that he might 
bear witness to the truth,'-he meant in general, the gospel; 
then Pilate asks him, "What is that truth ?" However, the 
evangelist mentions nothing, either whether our Saviour gave 
him any answer to that queston; or whether, indeed, Pilate 
stayed in expectation of any answer from him. 

CHAP. XIX. 

VER. 2: IlAf.~avre{.' (f'jt.<j>avov e~ J.icav$-wv, &c. "Platted a 
crown ef thorns," ~c.] A most unquestionable token this, that 
Christ's kingdom was not of this world, when he was crowned 
only with thorns and briars, which were the curse of this earth, 
Gen. iii. 18.-· Herod had put upon him a purple robe, Luke 
xxiii. 11 ; and the soldiers added this crown. It is likewise 
said, that they also clothed him with this robe; that is, after 
he had been stripp.ed; in order to be scourged. 

Ver. 13 : El{;' To7rov A.e16µevov At~ocrrrwrov· "In a place, 
that is called the Pavement."] What is it could be objected 
against it, should we say, that the evangelist, by this title 
of the • pavement,' should mean the room Gazith, where the 
Sanhedrim sat? And that, when the Jews would not go into 
Pilate's Judgment-hall, he would himself go into theirs·~ 
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Aristeas tells us ooneerning the Temple," That it looked 
towards the east; the baok parts of it, towards the west'; To 
~~ 11"av ~8wpoc At66aTpwTov ica~f.irT11ice, but the floor was all 
paved with stone." To this the Talmudists all witness; and 
to the pavement especially, Josephus by a memorable storyk: 
One Julian, a centurion in Titus's army, pursuing and killing 
the Jews, with infinite hardness and strength; in the very 
court of the Temple, having many and very sharp nails fast
ened to the bottom of his shoes, l:J117rEt;J Twv &A.A.wv G'Tt;J«TtwTwv 
~rcacrTo~, "as every other soldier had; 1mt 1.:aTa A.t:;JocrTp&rov 
;pf.xwv, and running along upon the pavement, his heels 
tripped up, and he fell backward," &c. 

But had not the 'Room Gazith' a pavement, laid in a 
more than ordinary manner ? ~hence else had it its name? 
-·"It is called n•u n:lith the Room Gazith (saithAruch), be-· 
ca.µse .it was paved with smooth square stone." Were not 
all the other-places so too? · 

They1 distinguish between ?•i.:i and n 1:.:i and i'0'D::l and j1) 1:l? 
that is, "bricks, and half bricks, squared hewn stones, and 
rough or unhewn." Now, therefore, when there were so 
many apartments about the courts,-were those all paved 
with rough stone or bricks, and this only of square and hewn 
stone? without doubt, the whole building was much more 
uniform. And then we shall hardly find out any more pro
bable reason, why this place was, particularly and above all 
other rooms, called Gazith, but that it was laid with a more 
noble aud rich pavement than all the rest. And, therefore, 
what should forbid, that A.t~6crTpfJJT(}v 'the pavement' should 
not, in this place, be meant of the ' Room Gazith ?' 

O&. But Gazith was in the Holy Place; and it was not 
lawful for Pilate, being a Gentile, to enter there. 

Sol. I. If he would do it 'per fas et nefas' [si per vim vel
let], who could hinder him? 

II. It is a question, whether he could not sit in .that 
room, and yet be within the bounds of the Court of the Gen~ 
tiles, into which it was lawful for a Gentile to enter. Half 
of that room, indeed, was within the Court of Israel ; but 
there, the fathers of the council themselves did not sit, be
cause it was lawful for none to sit\iJ1 that court but the king 
only. The other half part, in which they sat, was in Chel, 

j English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 615. "De Excid. lib. 6. o;6. Hads. p. a66, 9. 
~ Bava Mezia, fol. 11'7. z. et Batbra, fol. !. 1. 
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and extended itself, as it should seem, into the Court of the 
Gentiles. For if '>n was but ten cubits breadth within the 
wallsm, it would be much too narrow a room, for seventy 
men to sit in, if the Gazith did not extend itself a little within 
the Court of the Gentiles. 

'Ef3pa'i<rrl ~e raf3f3a~a· "B1ttn in the Hebrew, Gabbatha."J 
The Syriac renders it by ~nD'DJ [7rt=@ff3oA.ov J a 'mound; or 
•fence;' which may fall-in with what we have said : ·for 1;in 
.. Chel,' in which was part of this room, was the fence to 
[1urlf30Ao~., ambiens] all the courts, excepting the Court of 
the Gentiles. 

But let us see, whether I'af3f3a~a is Hebrew for A1.8'6urrw
Tov, or no. That :i.i' Gab,' amongst other things, signifies a 
'surface,' doth not stand in ntled of much proof: and so the 
•pavement' and 'surface' of the floor are convertible. And 
as. that room n1ight be peculiarly called Gazith in the ancient 
Jewish language, upon the account of its pavement; so might· 
it, in their inore modern language, be called N::lJ or Nn:i.i, for 
the same reason. What if that, in Jerusalem Sanhedrin1°, 
rt.':liT .,il:l n1;i_v~ :JJ '>.17 t':llV1' i 1i1lV t:::l')PT should be rendered, 
~·The elders, that sit in the upper Gab in the Mount of the 
Temple."-· But we \\;ill not contend. 

Ver. 14: 'Hv ~e 7raraO'Kw1) rov flauxa· "And it was," l)·c.] 
"The preparation of the Passover;" that is, of the Chagigah, 
as we have already noted at chap. xvi ii. 28; and n1ore largely 
at lVIark xiv. 12; where also we took notice of the following· 
passage, "Of?a ~E wa1:l g,.nf "About the sixth hour/,. 

Ver. 20: 'Ef3ra"iO'T[· "In the Hebrew."]That is, in the Chal
dee tongue, or the language of those Jews on the other side 
Euphrates [lingua Trans-euphratensium], as before at chap. v. 

Ver. 22P: ''O 1fi1rapa, 'Yfi"fparpa· "What I have written, I 
ltavewritten."] This was a common way of speaking amongst 
the Rabbins. "A q widow if she take" [or occupy]" the move• 
ables'' of her husband deceased, for her own maintenance, 
iTDDn ilDDnlV i10 "What she takes, she takes;" i. e.· that 
which she hath done, stands good, and the moveables go 
to her. 

" I:P' any one shall say, I bind myself to offer an oblation 
out of the frying·pan [d1f·~artagine ], and offers indeed some
thing from a gridiron [de craticula], and so on the contrary; 

m Middoth, cap. 2. hal. 3. 0 Leusden's P.dition, vol. 2. p. 674. o Fol. 18. 3, 
P Eugli1h foiio-ediifon, vol. 2. p. 616. 'I Chetuhb, ful. 96. 1. r Menacoth, fol. 3. 1. 
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~':liT tt•!lt"'l1t/ no that which he hath offered, he hath offered.,. 
That. is (and indeed it is frequently used amongst them); 
1itt,ty '1W).'lV no "that which is done, is done," and cannot be 
recalled.· 

"Ifs the putting-off the shoe of the husband's brother be 
before the spitting in his face,-or the spitting in his face, 
before the putting-off the shoe, 11wy '1iV,llit' i!O that which is 
done, is done," and it stands good. 

Pilate doth almost act the prophet as well as Caiaphas. 
"That which I have written" [Jesus ef !1.Tazareth the King of 
the Jews], "I have written," and it shall stand and obtain; 
uor shall they have any other king Messiah than this, for 
ever. 

Ver. 23: "E>..af3ov Ta IµaTta-Kal TOv Xt<rwva, &c. " They 
took his garments-and coat," &,c.] By the word •1µ,6Tta, 'gar
ments,' we are to understand all his clothes, excepting his 
coat, or upper garment; for which, because it was without 
seam, they cast lots. 

Targumist upon Psal. xxii. 18. i':11J! llDi' '.inn 11~)! ''They 
cast lots upon my sindon," or linen. For ~uno with him is 
'sindon,' or linen, Prov. xxxi. 24: that is, l'iO 'sindon,' as it 
is the same with n·?~ 'talith,' the upper coat. 

Matt. v. 40: "He that will take thy XLTwva, thy coat," or 
outward garment, "let him also have thy tµanov, inward 
garment also." 

Ver. 25: Et11T{iicH11av ~E 7rapa n~ aTavrt~· " There stood by 
the cross,'' Bfc.] 1:J:::it Nj.ll nn1pt 1nin cp "He stood under the 
cross [or the gallows] an:! wept." It is told of R. Eliezer 
Ben R. Simeon, who, being very angry, had commanded a 
fuller to be hanged : n1nyi Mli in~~ but his wrath abating, 
and he coming to himself, went after him to have freed him, 
but could not; for they had hanged the man, before he came.' 
He therefore repeated that passage, " He that keepeth i1is 
lips and his tongue, keepeth his soul'from trouble. He stood 
under the gallows, and wept," &c. 

Mapla 'If Tov KAw.7ra' "Mary o,f Cleoplws.''] That is, 'Mary 
the wij'e of Cleophas,' or 'A1pheus.' For, 

1. Consult Mark xv. 40: "There were' also women look
ing on afar off, among whom was Mary Magdalene, and Mary 
the mother of James the Less, and J oses/' Now it is well 

• JeV11moth, fol. 106. !2.. I Bava Mezia, fol. 83. 2. 
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enough known, that Alpheus was the father of James the 
Less and of Joses, Matt. x. 3. 

II. We very oftentimes nleet with the name 1£l?n amongst 
the Talmudists,-wh~ch, in the reading, may be turned ei
ther into' Alphai,' or 'Cleophiu .' R. Berechiah i::i1t ""l:l 'E:l?ni. 
"R. Chaijahv and R. Achah say 11n?n '; oiw::i·"-" R.w_ "D?n 
asked R. J ochanan." 'ND?n '""I 'Nx. 

Ver. 26. I'vvat, rnov 0 vt6c UO'IJ" " Woman, behold thy son."] 
I. l'Wii1Y 'tl:::l)O n)it>l n~o?N "The widow is maintained by 
the goods of the heirs" [of him that is deceased] "so long as 
she remain a widow, till she receive her dower." 

II.Joseph being deceased, and J esusz now dying,-there 
were no heirs, and probably no goods or estate, for the sup.,. 
port and nlaintenance of his mother Mary. This, Christ at 
his last breath takes particular care of; and probably had 
~n~de provision before; for it is hardly conceivable, that this 
was the first overture he. had with St. John in this affaira, 
but that he had obtained a promise from him, in his mother's 
behalf, some time before this. And hence perhaps that pe
culiar love he bore to him beyond all the rest. So that those 
words, "Won1an, behold thy son,"-and, on the other side 
to him, ''Behold thy mother,"-seem no other than as if he 
had said, ''This man, from the time that thou art ilow de
prived of thy son, shall be in the stead of a son to thee, 
and shall cherish and provide for thee :"-and so, vice versa, 
to his disciple John. 

Ver. 29: ~ic::voc ol';v ~KEtTo i)~ovc µeUTov· "Tkere was set a 

vessel, Juli of vinegar."] But was not this an unusual and un
customary thing, that there should be 'a vessel filled with 
vinegar ?' should it not have been rather o1vcv ~crftvpJJLcrµivcv ... 
'vith 'myrrhate wine,' or 'wine mingled with myrrh?' as it 
is Mark xv. 23} 

It seems evident from the other evangelists, that our 
Saviour had the proffer of something to drink, at two seve· 
ra1 times. 

I. Before he was nailed to the cross, Matt. xxvii. 33, 34; 
"When they were come to a place called Golgotha,~they 
gave him vinegar to drink, mingled with gall,'"-·· ver. 35, 

u Echab rabbatbi, fol. 79. 4. v Midras Coheletb, fol. 8'2. 4. 
w Hieros. Nazir, fol. .53. 3. x Beresb. Rabb. fol. 14. 4. 
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0 And they crucified him,"-....,. l t was the custom towards those 
that were condemned by the Sanhedriin., to allow them a 
cup., but it was of wine mingled with myrrh orfrankincense; 
that, by drinking that, their brains might· intoxicate, and 
themselves become the more insensible of their torments, 
and Jess apprehensive of their death. 

"Whenb any one was leading out to execution, iniN l'PW~ 
·l" ;w ci::i:i iUi:i? ?rv r!liip, they gave them to drink a little 
frankincense in a cup of wine." 01vov Eo-µvpvurµfoov, Mark. 
xv. 23. And they gave it for this reason, as it immediately 
follows, in.vi t'jir!ln!V 1i:i, viz. " That their understanding 
might be disordered.'' It was a narcotic draught, on pur
pose to disguise and stupify the senses. 

" Wine mingled with myrrh," saith Mark :--""-'' Vinegar 
mingled with gall," saith Matthew.· Perhaps, both these 
were administered ; for it follows~ in the place above·quoted, 
tniN nnot1:ioi n:i.1lno i•n c?wii•!l!V n1'1p' t:l'Wl, " The wo}nen 
of quality in Jerusalem, were wont to bring them this cup of 
their own accord." And, no doubt, there were women in 
Jerusalem enough, that would not be wanting in this good 
officetowards Jesus: but he, saith St. Mark, would not re
ceive it.-After this, it is probable, the soldiers, or some of 
the Jews, might, in scorn and derision, offer him a draught of 
vinegar and gall, of which he also reflJsed to drink. But be 
it so, that there was but one cup given him, and that of vine
gar mingled with gall,-yet we have observed, in our notes 
up<m Matt. xxvii. 34, how easily these two evangelists may 
be reconciled. 

II. As to those that were conde~ned by the Sanhedrim, 
there was no need that they should have any other drink, 
than the intoxicating wine; for they were quickly dead, and 
felt no thirst. But the cross kept the wretch a long time 
in exquisite torment, and those torments provoked a n1ighty 
thirst. So that, perhaps, there might be a vessel, full either 
of water, or something else that was drinkable, placed ·near 
the cross,-by which he that was crucified, might allay his 
thirst, as need should require. Whether this vinegar might 
be according to the custom of the Romans, or whether only 
offered at this time in sport and mockery,-1 will make no 
inquiry at present. Christ knew beforehand, that vinegar 
would be given him, when he should say, "I thirst;" and, 

b S!lnhedr. fol. 4S. 1. 
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therefore, did he, on purpose, say, '' I thirst," that vinegar 
might be given him, and the prophecy fulfilled. 

IlX{icravn!,' a11"611ov g~OV!:' " And they filled a sponge with 
vinegar."] l'PWO ,t>?:nv .:iiDo "The sponge which sucks up the 
drink." -O'NO~ l'PWO ).>?::iw .:imw " Thee sponge that drinks 
UP: any moisture that is unclean, though it be dry on the 
outside, yet if it fall into a furnace, it defileth it." 

Kal. vacrtf1'11"'1! '11"Ept2'€vTq:• " A.nd put it upon hyssop."] Matt. 
xxvii. 48; ITepiOEl!.' K.aAap.'1!, " Put it on a reed." So, also, 
St. Mark. . 

I. lf :mN signify ' hyssop,' as the nearness of sound 
might persuade us it doth, then there are several kinds of it. 
?ioti ,,,r, OW i? ttJ>ttJ ::iitN ?:J '' Whateverd hyssop bath an ad
junct [or an epithet], is not fit;" that is, to sprinkle the un
clean. For there was; as it follows afterward, l,, ::mN ' Gre· 
cian hyssop :' n'?ni:i :iitt-t ' Fucous hyssop,' perhaps of the 

. colour of blacklead : 1.oi-i ::rnt-t ·' Roman hyssop :' and ::iitM 
,-,::iio ' Wild hyssop.' · 

II.. Now that there was a sort of hyssop, that grew into 
stalks like canes or reeds, is evident from that, which imme
diatelv follows in the next halach, where it is ·thus distin-. " 

. guishede; l'?:JiN? it!)p?, and t:::l':tV? ii!>p? "He gathers hyssop," 
for food, and he gathered it for wood. Partly, also, from 
Succahf, where, amongst the mention that is made of canes, 
and reeds, and twigs, wherewith they were wont to cover 
the booths they made at the feast of Tabernacles,-this 
::mtot 'hyssop' is teckoned up for one . 

. Ver. 31: "Hv rap µe1aXri .;, .Y,µlpa i"dvri Toti ~aj3f3aTov·] 
" That sabbath-day W:JS a high day:" because, 1. It was the 
sabbath. 2. It was the day, when all the people presented 
themselves in the Temple, accordipg to that command in 
Exod. xxiii. 17. · 3 •. That was the day, when the sheaf of 
·the first-fruits was offered according to that command, Lev. 
xxiii. 10, 11. · 

1: On the fifteenth day of the month, was a holy-day, 
the first day of the feast,-wherein they made ready their 
Chagigah, with which they feasted together for joy of the 
feast. That is worth our notingli; "Every day, they swept 
the ashes of the altar at the time of cock•crowing : only on 

c Kelim, cap. 9. ha!. 4, -d Parab,,ca1>. 11. hal. 7. 
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the day of Expiation, . they· did it 11t ·midnight; 0''.l"'l:n 
M3.lWN"'IM l"l'"l'!f~tl!NO and on the three feasts they did it after 
th.e first watch."-A little after; " In the three feasts, when 
infinite numbers ·Of Israelitesh assembled, and numberless 
sacrifices were offered, they swept the ashes off the altar, 
just after the first watch. i,l,t 11,l,t.lD ""l:lJ 11N'""lp nnm N,, 
~N"ltl!>OifN'O mrv nn1nw, For, before cock-crowing, the court 
was crowded with Israelites." I do not scruple here to ren
der "'l:lJ nw-,p, by 'cock-crowing;' although, in the very place 
alleged, it is under controversy, whether it signify the 'cock
crowing,' or the prodamation of the Sagan, or ruler of the 
Temple ;-viz. that proclamation mentionedi, '' The Sagan 
saith unto them, Go, and see, whether the time for slaying 
the sacrifices be at hand. If it were time, then he that was 
sent out to see, returned with this answer, The day begins 
to break,'' &c. 

If the phrase .,::i.i nw""lp be· to be taken in this sense, then, 
however, we see,· that the people were assembled together 
before morning-light: and yet I do not doubt, but it ought 
to be rendered the ' cock-crowing;' which might be made 
clear by many good proofs, if there were place or leisure for 
it. Now the people's assembling in the court thus soon in 
the morning on these feast-days, was upon this account;-· 
because, on the first day of the feast, innumerable peace
offerings [c1o?w] were to be made, which were the Chagi
gah ; and on the second day, as many burnt-offerings for 
the appearance of the people· before the Lord [ comparitione ]. 

It is true, indeed, the victims were not slain before the 
morning-light; but we may very well suppose, that, before 
they could be slain,, they must be searched and examined 
by the Mumcheh, or any that were deputed to that office,
to see whether the beasts, allotted for sacrific£.'; were without 
blemish, and fit for the altar, yea or no. ' And upon this ac
count they assembled, and the sacrifices were brought into 
the court so early in the morning.-And now let us call a 
-little to mind Annas the Sagan, or ruler of the Temple. 
Might not he also be in the Temple, very early in the morn
ing? Uid not his charge require it,. to see that all things 
might be provided, and put into a readiness for the service 
of that day? Let us consider whathath been newly quoted; 
''The Sagan, or ruler, saith, Go, and see if the time for kill-

h Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p; 676. 
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ing the sacrifice be come;" i. e. whether day-light appear 
or no~ And from hence, it may be, we may gather the rea
son, why Annas was not amongst the rest in Caiaphas's pa
lace; and why they brought our Saviour before him first;
viz. because his affairs in the Temple would not permit him 
to sit at that time with the Sanhedrin1 ; and yet they had a 
mind Christ should be carried before him, before he himself 
should be called away into the Temple for the necessary 
discharge of his office there. 

At the due time the sacrifices, appointed for the Chagi
gah, were slain : those parts of them, that pertained to the 
altar or to the priest, were given to them; the rest of the 
beast was shared amongst the owners, that had offered it; 
and from thence proceeded their feastings together, and 
their great mirth and rejoicings, according to the manner of 
that festival. 

This was the IIapaO-icevl) Tov IlaO'xa, ver 14, "The prepa
ration of the Passover;" and that was the ITaaxa, the ' Pass
over,' to which the elders of the council reserving them
selves, would, by no means, enter into the judgment-ball, 
chap. xviii. 28. 

· II. That day drawing towards night, those that were de . 
puted by the Sanhed'rim to reap the sheaf of the first-fruits, 
went outj : " Those that were deputed by the Sanhedrim to 
reap, went forth :l'~ OV :li)!~. in the evening of the feast-day 
[the first day of the feast], and bound their corn in sheafs 
pretty near the ground, that the reaping might be the easier. 
Alf the neighbouring towns about gathered together, that it 
might be done with the greater pomp. When it grew dusk
ish, he that was about to reap, said, The sun is set; and they 
answered, Well. The sun is set; and they answered, Well. 
With this sickle;·Well. With this sickle; Well. In this 
basket; \Vell. In this basket; Well. And if it happened 
to be on the sabbath-day, he saidk, On this sabbath; and 
they answered, Well. On this sabbath ; vV e-Il. I will reap; 
and they said, Reap. I will reap; Reap. And so as he 1 

-said these things thrice over, they answered thrice to every ·· 
one of them, Well, Well, Well. And all this upon the account 
ofthe Baitbuseans, who said, The sheaf of the first-fruits 
ought not to be reaped on the close of the feast-day." 

'About that hour qf the day, wherein our Saviour was 
j Menacoth, fol. 65. 1. k Englisli, folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 619, 
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buried, they' went fo.rth 'to this. re~ping ~ and when the sab
bath was now come, they began the work: for the sabbath 
.itself did ·not hinder.this work. 

"R. Ananiasl, the Sagan of the priests, saith; On the sab
bath" day, they reaped tke sheafonly to the measure of one 
seah, with one sickle, in one basket: but upon a common 
day, they reaped three seahs, with three sickles, in three 
baskets. But the Wise men say, The sabbath-days, and 
other days, as to this matter, are alike." 

III. This night they were to lodge in Jerusalem, or in 
booths about, so near the city, that they might not exceed 
the bounds of a sabbath-day's journey. 

In the morning, again, they met very early in the court, 
as the day before, and the sacrifices are brought for the peo
ple's appearing before the Lord : the sheaf of first-fruits 'is 
offered in its turn : the rites and usages of which offering 
are described in the place above quoted. So that, 1Jpon this 
• high day,' there happened to be three great solemnities in 
one, viz. the Sabbath, the Sheaf-offering, and the i111 Ni, the 
Appearing of the people in the court before the Lord,. ac ... 
cording to the command, Exod. xxiii. 17. 

Ver. 34: A61x~ avTov Tl,v 7rAevpdv ~vv~e· " With a speai 
pierced his side."] The Arabic Version, of the Erpenian edition, 
adds the word \O'N~N, he pierced his right side ; afraid (as 
it should seem), lest the miracle should not be great enough, 
if the blood and water should have been supposed to have 
issued from his left side:. because of the water that is said 
to be contaiqed in the pericardium : which being pierced, it 
is conceiv,ed blood and water could not but, upon natural 
reasons, flow out of it. But this issue of blood and water 
had something of mystery in it, beyond nature : if nothing 
preternatural had been in it, I hardly imagine the evangelist 
would have used that threefold asseveration concerning the 
truth of the thing, as we see he doth;-" And he that saw 
it, bare record," &c.· 

'E~ijA~t:v a1µa ical 1)8wp· u Tltere came · out blood and wa
ter."] It is commonly said, that the two sacramentsm of the 
New Testament, water and blood, flowed out of this wound: 
but I would rather say, that the antitype of the old testa
ment might be here seen. 

I. The apostle teacheth us, that t~e ratification of the 
·I ltenacotl1, fol. 6S. ~. 1\1 Leusden's edition, vol. 2. \>. 6,77. 
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old covenant was by 'blood' and ' water,' Heb. ix. 19; 
"Moses took the blood of calves and of goats with water," &c. 
I confess, indeed, that Moses makes no mention of water, 
Exod. xxiv : but the apostle, writing to the' Hebr~ws, does 
not write without·such authority, as they could not tell how 
to gainsay. And if my memory do n0t f~il me, I think I 
have read somewhere among some of the Jewish. authors 
(but the place itself is unhappily slipped from me), that, 
when there was some pause to be made betwixt the slaying 
of the sacrifice, and the sprinkling of the blood upon the 
altar (such a kind of pause as Moses made, when he read 
to the people the articles of their covenant), they mingled 
water with the blood, lest it should congeal and coagulate. 
However, the authority is sufficient, that the apostle tells us~ 
that the first testament was dedicated by ' blood and water.' 
The antitype of which is clearly exhibited in this ratifieation 
of the new testament : and hence it is, that the evangelist, 
by so vehement asseverations, confirms the truth of this pas
sage,-hecause it so plainly answers the type, and gives such 
assurance of the fulfilling of it. 

II. I must not, by any n1eans, let pass that in Shemoth 
Rabba0 

; " He smote the rock, !::PD i:iitii and the waters 
gushed out, Psal. lxxviii. 20. 01 \itth N17N i:iw 1 1 ~i But the 
word i:::iw signifies nothing else but blood ; as it is said, 
i1D1 :m :JW i:i iliV'N The woman that hath an issue of blood 
upon her, Levit. xv. 20. Moses, therefore,' smote the rock 
twice, and first it gushed out blood, then water."· 

"The rock was Christ," 1 Cor. x. 4. Compare these two 
toD'ether : Moses smote the rock ; and blood and water, 
sarlh the Jew, flowed out thence :-The soldier pierced our 
Saviour's side with a spear; and water and blood, saith the 
evangelist, flowed thence. 

St.John concludes this asseveration of his, f'Iva fiµs1!; 7rta

'TEV<rY1TE, " That ye might believe." It is not without mo
ment what is commonly said, viz. that, by this flowing out 
of water and blood, it is evident his pericardium was pierced; 
and so there was an undoubted assurance0 given of his 
death: but I hardly believe the evangelist, in this clause, 
had any direct eye towards it; for would he be so vehement 
in asserting, " He that saw, bare record,-and he knoweth 
that he saith true, that ye may believe, that Jesus was in-

n Fol. 122. 1. 0 Ellgli~hfulio·cdiLiun, vol. 2. l'· 620, 
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deed deE!td 1." $grely, there w~s RQ-n~e~of such mighty as· 
l!everations for that. Qqes.tiotiless, -ther~fQ.re, he would inti
mate somethi»g else, viz. That.you may beli~ve, that this is 
the true blood of the new covenant, which s9 directly an
swers the type in the confirmation of the old.-N or do I 
think,, that the water itself, which issued from his side, was 
that only, which was contained i.n the pericardium,. but that 
something supernatural was in this matter. 

Ver. 36 : 'OOTOVV ov avvrpt{3ficnrat avroii• " A bone of him 
shall not be broken."] These words may have some reference 
to that of Psal. xxxiv. 20: but they are more commonly re
ferred by expositors to that law about the paschal lamb, 
Exod. xii. 46: for" Christ is our passover," 1 Cor. v. 7. 

" If P any one break a bone of the passover, let him re
ceive forty stripes.''-" Theq bolles, the sinews, all9 what re
mains of the flesh, must all be burned on the sixteenth day. 
If the sixteenth day &hould happen on the sab bath" [and so 
.indeed it did happen in this year wherein Christ was cru
cified], " then let them be burned on the seventeenth: for 
they drive away neither the sabbath, nor any holy-day." 

Ver. 37: "Oif;ovrai ek 8v e~ercevr11aav· " They shall look on 
him, whom they have pierced."] It is observed by all exposi
tors, how the Greek version in that place of Zechariah, from 
whence this passage is taken, doth vary : for they have it, 
E7rt{3A.eif;ovTat 7rp6t; µe, av~' iiiv ICUTWf'Xfi<J'aVTO, " They shall 
look towards me, because they have insulted." So the Ro
man edition, and so sqme others. Hence, 

It is questioned, whether those interpreters did so ren
der the words? or whether this were not an interpolation? 
To pass by the testimonies of the ancients, that ascribe it 
to the Seventy, let us observe these two things :-

1. It is no unusual thing for the Greek interpreters, in 
their renderings, sometimes to favour the Jewii;;h traditions, 
and sometimes the common interpretation of the nation. 
There want not instances of both kinds :-it is the latter we 
have to do with at this time; wherein take one or two ex
amples, instead of many, that might be reckoned up. 

What reason CQ.n be given that they should render 
' Caphtorim,' Ka71"11'a8oKEt;,' Cappadqcians,'-and ' Caphtor,' 
Ka7r7ra~erc£a, ' Cappadocia,' Deut. ii. 231 but only because 
the Pelusiotes and Pelusium were commonly so termed by 

P Pesacbin, fol. 84. 1. g I~id. fol. 83. 1~ 
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the Jews?-Who could have imagirled a'ny reason, why they 
should say of Eli, that ~icptlle Tov 'Iapa~X e'licorn fr11 " He 
judged Israel twenty years," when in the original it is forty, 
1 Sam. iv. 18,-but that they favoured the common figment 
of that nation, that the Philistines had such a dread of Sam
son, that, for twenty years after his death, they stood in as 
much awe of him, as if he was then alive and judged Israel. 
Of this nature is this rendering 'i:J 'son' by 7rmi3da, ' instruc• 
tion' (Psal. ii. 12)~ And upon some such account, no doubt, 
is this icarlt.1px~uavro in the place, we are now treating of. 
For; · 

II. The Chaldee paraphrast thus renders the words ,,,V, 
,?t!>?t!>t-t, '' Rogabunt a facie mea, quoniam translati sunt :" 
"They shall ask after me, because they are carried aw~y." 
Which R. Solomon thus interprets; "They shall look back 
to mourn, because the Gentiles have pierced some of them, 
and killed them in their captivity."-Which agrees so well 
with the sense of the Greekr version, '' They shall look ori 
me [mourning, lugentes], because the Gentiles have insulted 
over my people il_l their captivity," that I cannot suspect any 

. interpolation in the Greek copies : but rather think, that ica
-rwpx~uavTo was the very word, which the interpreters them
selves did use, which rendering our evangelist deservedly 
reject::;. 

Think you, that figment about Messiah Ben Joseph (to 
which the Talmudists• app1y these words of Zechariah, as also 
doth Aben Ezra upon the place) was invented, when the Greek 
version was first framed? If not, which is my opinion, then it 
is probable, that the Chaldee paraphrast gave the sense, that 
most obtained in the nation at that time, with which that of the 
Greek accords well enough. The interpreters, rendering it· 
according to the common opinion of the nation, read, as it 
seems, iip., for ,.,pi; for it is a thing not unusual with them 
to be purblind either in earnest, or through trifling; on pur
pose, or through mere dim-sightedness. Nor is it any won
der, that our evangelist should depart from their reading, 
when they depart from the text itself, which the Jews retain 
against their own comments upon it. They keep the word, 
but pervert the sense, especially Kimchi upon the placet. 
The Targumist something more modestly thart either he or 

r Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 678. • Succah, fol. 52. 1. 
t Engliskfolio-sdition, vol.!. p. 621. 
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the Talmudic authors; .but far enough from the mind' of the 
prophet, although not from the mind and opinion of the na
tion in common upon· that prophecy :-which opinion you 
will easily suppose the Greek interpreter had an eye to, at 
least if you will admit R. Solomon, as an expositor upon 
them. 

CHAP. XX. 

VER. 1: T-p 2E µi~ rwv ::Saf3{3arwv, &c. "Thefir_st. day of 
the week," ~-c.] '' And David_ smote them," ::i.1.im i.in l:)ttnno 
on;no?, 1 Sam. xxx. 17: Seventy, a'IT'(, E.wurp6pov ~W{.' 2EtA1j!: 

ical ry hravpwv, "From the morning to the evening, and ori 
the morrow."-Vulg; "A vespera usque ad vesperam alterius 
diei, From the evening to the evening of the next day."
But the Rabbinsu, "What is the meaning of on;nr:l?? 
"lrnt oi1i n~?1? 1n!lt Two nights and one day."-Kimchi: 
"From the evening of this day to the evening of the next, and 
all that evening to the twilight of the following day." 

Reckon the time from the laying of Christ in the grave 
to his resurrection, and the measures of both the times will 
agree: compare, also, the things themselves. In that space 
of time, David conquered the .Amalekites; in .the same 
space of time, our Saviour overcame death, hell, and Satan. 

Ver. 5: Kal 11"a11a1e{r~a!:' "Ele stooping down," ~c.] Stand
ing within the cave, he bowed himself to look down into 
i'D1:J, the place where the body was laid, which was four 
cubits lower, than the floor of the cave itself. See Bava 
·Bathra about places of burialv; which place I have quoted 
and explained; Centur. Chorograph. cap. ult. · 

V 12 "E ' • ,i,, ' - ' " ' - ( er. : va 11"/10!: rp icE.,,aA'{h icm Eva 7r!JO!: TOL!: 7rou v' 
" The one at the head, the other at thefeet."] So were the che
rubins placed at each end of the mercy-seat, Exod. xxv. 18. 
19. As to those cherubins, that were in Solomon's Temple, 
2 Chron. iii. 10, I cannot but,' by the way, observe what I 
me~t with in Bava Bathraw: "Onkelos the proselyte saith, 
o•.vi:it.V~ i1!l!J!O 0 1.:ii-i:i, The cherubins are like children going 
from their master." That is, with their faces turned partly 
towards their master,-and partly,towards the way, wherein 
they were to go •. For as the Gemarists~ " When Israel 

u Vajicra Rab. fol. 188. S. 
,. Cap. 6. bal. ult. w Fol. 99. 1. 

., 
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obeyed the will of God, the cherubina looked towards one 
another; but when they did not, then they turned their faces 
towards the walls." 

Thus Onkelos comments upon this place of the.' Chro
nicles;' I hardly think he Targumizeth on the book; for the 
Targum, at least that is in our hands, renders it, t"i11 t'::iii;:, 
ti)WiW i:i.iv " Both the cherubins are made of lily-work." 

Ver. 17: Mij µov li71"TOV, oii7rw 7ap ava{3€f3rirca, &c. " Touch 
me not,jor I am not yet ascended," 8)c.] These words relate to 
what he had spoken formerly about sending the Comforter, 
and that he would not leave them comfortless, &c. And 
this, probably, Mary Magdalene's mind was intent upon, 
when she fell at his feet, and would have embraced them. 
But he, " I must first ascend to my Father, before I can 
bestow those things upon you, which I have promised : do 
not, the ref ore, touch me, and detain me upon any expecta
tion of that kind; but wait for my ascension rather; and go 
and tell the same things to my brethren for their encou
ragement." 

Ver. 23x: "Av TLVWV arpijTE Trt~ aµapTla{'' aplEVTaL' " Whose 
soever sins ye remit, they are remitted."] He had formerly 
given them a power of ' binding and loosing;' and, there
fore, probably bestows something more upon them now, than 
what he had conferred before. For, 

· I. It would seem a little incongruous for our Saviour to 
use an action so new and unwonted, such as was his ' breath
ing upon them.' to vest them only with that power, which he 
had before given them. 
. II. The power of ' binding and loosing' was concerned 
only in the articles and decisions of the law ; this power 
which he now gives them, reached to the sins of mankind. 
That power concerned the doctrines,-this, the persons 
of men. 

Now, that we may understand the words, that are before 
us, let us a little consider what is said, Luke xxiv. 46: "Thus 
it is written, and thus it behoved Christ to suffer, and to 
riseY from the dead the third day: and that repentance and 
remission of sins should be preached in his name among all 
nations, beginning at Jerusalem.'' Which words, we may 
suppose, he spoke before he uttered what is in this verse; 
And so might there not, upon the occasion of those words, 

x Engli~h folio-edition, vol. z. p. 622, Y Le1mlen'• etlitio11, vol. 2. p. 679. 
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arise som~ such scruple as this in the apostles' breasts? " Is 
it so, indeed? must remission of sins be preached to those 
in Jerusalem, who have stained themselves with the blood 
of the Messiah himself?-Yes, saith he, 'For whose soever 
sins ye remit, they are remitted unto them.' "-. To this, 
those words of his upon the cross have some reference, 
Luke xxiii. 34; '' Father, forgive them," &c.-. And, indeed, 
upon- what foundation, with what confidence1 could the 
apostles have preached remission of sins to such wretched 
men, who had so wickedly, so cruelly, murdered their own 
Lord, the Lord of life,-unless authorized to it by a peculiar 
commission, granted to them from their Lord himself? 

"Av Ttvwv KpaTfrre, KEKpaT71VTat" "Whose soeve1"ge retain, theg 
are retained."] Besides the negative inclnded in these words, 
that is, " If you do not remit them, they shall not be re
mitted," there is· something superadded, that is positive. 
That is,. 

I. There is granted to them' a power of smiting the re
bellious with present death, or some bodily stroke. 

·u. A power of delivering them over to Satan.-Whence 
had St. Peter that power of striking Ananias and Sapphira 
with so fatal a bolt?, whence St. Paul that of striking Ely
mas blind? whence of delivering over Hymeneus and Alex
ander to Satan, if not from this very commission given them 

- by Christ? Christ himself never exercised this power him
self. There· was not one person, whom he struck either 
with death, or any afflictive disease: some, indeed, he raised, 
when they had been dead,-and infinite numbers of the sick 
and diseased, w horn he cured : he snatched several from the 
power of the devils ; he delivered none to them. That the 
apostles, therefore, might be capable of performing things 
of so high a nature,-it was necessary they should be backed 
and encouraged by a peculiar authority: which if we find 
not in this clause, "Whose soever sins ye retain, they are 
retained,"-where should we look for it? And, therefore; 
when he endows his apostles with a power, which he never 
thought fit to exercise in his own person,-no wonder, if he 
does it by a singular and unusual action ; and that was 
'breathing' upon them, ver. 22. · 

But we must know, that whereas, amongst other mighty 
powers conferred, we reckon that as one,-viz. 'Delivering 
over unto Satan,'-we are far from meaning nothing else by 
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it but • excommunication.' What the Jews themselves 
meant by that kind of phrase, let us see by one instance :-

no7wz i1'0P 1011p'"I iini 1Nlt'i:J 'rlin iil)il "Those two men of 
Cush, that stood before SoJomon, Elihoreph and Ahijah the 
scribes, sons of Shausha. On a certain day, Solomon saw 
the angel of death weeping : he said, Why weepest thou? 
He answered, N:Jil 1::in1i 'Nlt'i:J ,,,.,,, ')ii 'NJO iv:ii Npi Because 
these two Chshites entreat me, that they may continue here. 
"i'VW':> iil)'"iOO Solomon delivered them over to the devil, 
who brought them to the borders of Luz; and when they 
were come to the borders of Luz, they died." 

Gloss: " He calls them Cushites [ironically], because 
they were very beautiful. They. ' entreat me, that they 
might continue here.' For the time of their death was now 
come : but the angel of death could not take their souls 
away, bE'.cause it had been decreed, that they should not die 
but at the gates of Luz. Solomon, therefore, delivered them 
over c1iw1:> to the devils; for he reigned over the devils, 
as it is written, And Solomon sat upon the throne of the 
Lord, for he reigned l')innnn ':>vi l')'''Vil ':>v over those things 
that are above, and those things that are below." 

Josephus also makes mention of the power, that Solomon 
had Over the devilsa.. Ilar€crxe ~' avT0 µa;J-e(v (, 81:0~, IC«l T~V 
1eaTd rwv ~ai,u6vwv T€xv11v· '' God taught him an art against 
demons."-The belief" of either of these stories is at the 
liberty of the reader. Only, from the former, we may make 
this observation,-That a power of' delivering over to Satan,' 
was, even in the Jews' opinion, divine and miraculous. We 
acknowledge this to have been in the· apost]es, and in the 
apostles only: and I know no where, if not in the words we 
are now treating of, from whence otherwise the original of 
this power and authority can be derived. · 

. III. It seems fart~er, that, at this very time, was granted . 
to the apostles a commission to confer the Holy Spirit on 
those, whom they found qualified,-and that in these words, 
"Receive ye the Iloly Ghost:" i. e. "Receive ye it, to dis
tribute it to others."-For although it cannot be denied, but 
that ·they received the Holy Ghost for other reasons also, 
and to other ends, of which we have already discoursed;-. 
yet is not this great end to be excluded, which seemed the 

~ ,Sucoah, fol. 53. 1. a Antiq. lib. 8. cap. 2. [Hudson, p. 339, 14.l 
b English folio-edition, vu!, 2. p. 623. 
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higl1est and noblest endow·ment. of-. all, viz. that Christ, 
breathing upon them, inspired them with the Holy Ghost, 
with this mighty authority and privilege, that they should 

· be capable of dispensing it to others also. · 
v er. 24 ! ewµ.cu;: 0 AE')'oµ.evoc Al~vµoc, OVIC ~v. µ.f:T' avrwv· 

"But Tlwmas, ·.called Didymus, was not with them."] I. The 
evangelist does not here, as the writers of lexicons, render 
the signification of a Hebrew name into Greek, when he 
tells us, "Thomas is also called Didymus;" butonly lets us 
know, that, as he was called 'Thomas' among the·· Hebrews', 
so· was he called 'Didymus' among the 'Greeks.' There is 
not another,amongst the twelve apostles, of whom this is said. 
Simon, indeed, is called Peter; but these are really two dis
tinct names: so was Nathanael called Bartholomew ; but 
Thomas and Didymus both one name, of one signification 
in. different languages. Perhaps Thomas was born in some 
place, where the Jews and the Greeks promiscuous! y inhabit
ed: such a place was the region of Decapolis; and so by the 
''Hebrews he might be called by his Hebrew name,-and the 
Greek, by the Greeks. 

11. The disciples had all fled and were dispersed, when 
Christ was apprehended, Mark xiv. 50, except Peter and 
John. Whence it is said, in ver. 2 of this chapter, that 
" ]}'Iary Magdalene came to Peter, and that other disciplec, 
whom Jesus loved;" for she knew where she might find tlwm; 
and so she could not for the rest. And thus scattered, as 
it.· should seem, they passed over the sabhath-day; but 
when they heard that their Lord was risen, then they 
begin to associate again. · But as yet Thomas had not 
got amongst them; and indeed Peter himself had been ab
sent too, but that, having seen the Lord, he returned from 
Emma us. 

III. Thomas, therefore, not being present when our Sa 
viour breathed on the rest, and gave them the Holy Ghost,
are we to suppose, that he, by his absence, was deprived of 
this gift and privilege? No, surely; for it was a privilege 
common to the whole apostolate, and peculiar to them as so . 
so that however by his absence he might have missed of it· 
yet by reason of his. apostolacy he could not. St. Paul dis~ 
tant with a witness [longissime _absens] while tpese things 
happened, both from the apostleship and religion too,; yet, 

c. Le11sclen's edition, vol. 2. p. 680. 
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'vhen made an apostle, was withal adorned with this pri
vilege. 

Ver. 25: 'Eav µ~ t8(t1, &c. " Except I shall see," ~·c.] 
They judge Moses once to have been thus weak and waver
ing in his faithd: "When the Holy Blessed God said to 
Moses,-Go down; for the people have corrupted them
selves ;-he took the tables, and would not believe that Is
rael had sinned, saying, l'ONO 'l'N nNii 'l'N CN If I do not 
see, I will not believe." 

" Thou0 Racha, wouldst thou not have believed, if thou 
hadst not seen?" 

Ver. 26 : evpwv ICEICAELuµlvwv• " The doors being shut."] I 
would not easily believe, that the intention of the evangelist 

·in this place was 'to let us know, that Christ penetrated the 
doors with his body; but rather, that the doors were shut 
Jor fear of the Jews, as ver. 19; which he also reiterates in 
this verse~ that he might let us know, the disciples were still 
at Jerusalem, where their greatest danger lay. On the mor
·row, probably, they were to make towards Galilee. 

Ver. 2gr: Maica('LOL oi µT, i.36vn{;' ical 'ITLanvovTE{.'' " Blessed 
are they, that have not seen, and yet have believed."] "R. Simeon 
Ben Lachish saithg, The proselyte is inore beloved by the 
Holy Blessed God than that whole crowd, that stood before 
mount Sinai. For unless they had heard the thunderings, 
and seen the flames and lightnings, the hills trembling, and 
the trumpets sounding, they had not received the law. But 
the proselyte hath seen nothing- of all this, and yet hath come 

·in, devoting himself to the Holy Blessed God,'. and hath taken 
upon him the kingdom of heaven." 

CHAP. XXI. 

v ER. 2 : "2.[µwv ITfrro{;', ical ewµar, &c. "Simon Peter, and 
Thomas," &·c.] Here are seven of the disciples mentioned, and 
but five of theni named. Those two, whose names are hot 

· recited, probably were Philip and Andrew; as the four, that 
were absent at that time, might be the sons of Alpheus, 
Matthew, Judas, Simeon, and James. Compare those that 
are mentioned, chap. i ; and you may reasonably suppose 
the person not named there, ver. 37. 40, might be Thomas. 

Ver. 3: 'Y'ITU')'W aALEVELV' "lgoafishing."] Christ had or-
d Shemolh Rahba, fol. 160. 1. 
f English folio-editioti, vol. 2. p. 6'24. 
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dered his apostles to meet him at a mountain in Galilee, 
Matt. xxviii. 16. It is plain, ver. 14, that he had not yet 
appeared to them there: so that it is something strange, 
how they durst keep away from that mountain, and how the 
four, newly mentioned, durst be absent from the rest of their 
number. They knew the mountain without doubt; and if 
they knew not the time, wherein Christ would make his ap
pearance amongst them, why should they not abide con
tinually there in attendance for him? 

It should seem, that they did not look for him till the 
Lord's-day, which had not yet been, since they were come 
into Galilee. And perhaps the sons of Alpheus had, in their 
return from Jerusalem, betaken themselves amongst their 
relations, determining to be at that mountain on the Lord's
day. These seven dwelt not far off the mountain, which was 
near Capernaum, and hard by the sea of Galilee : only Na
thanael who dwelt more remote in Cana,' towards the extreme 
north parts of that ·sea.· He was not yet gone home, but, 
waiting the appointed time, stayed here. Peter and Andrew 
dwelt in Capernaum, and so probably did James and John: 
Philip in Bethsaida, and Thomas (as we may conjecture 
from his Greek name Didymus) probably lived amongst the 
Syro-Grecians in Gadara, or Hippo, or some place in that 
country of Decapolis, not very far from Gennesaret. 

Ver. 5: Ilm~{a· "Children."] By what word soever Christ 
expressed this' children to them, whether 11ipm11, or w?ti, as 
the Syriac; or N'piii, or N'~:l; it seerristo be a very familiar 
and gentle compellation, that his disciples, from that very 
salutation of his, might discern him. They did not know 
him by sight, as appears, ver. 4: he would have them know 
him, therefore, by the title he gave them. 

ITpocJ'<j>a:ywv· "Any meat."] nii;i;o7 1m~. which is very 
usual amongst the Rabbins, may not unfitly be renderedh 
7Tf;'oacpa:ywv, i. e. "Meat for one single repast :"-as .if Christ 
should have said, " Children, have ye anyi meat with. you 
sufficient for a breakfast, or a dinner ?"-But if 'lr:f;'oacpa:ywv 
should s·ignify any sort of " meat, that must be eaten with 
bread," as Camerarius thinks,-then Christ's words seem .::: 
have this meaning: "Here, I have bread with me : have you 
taken any thing, that we may eat this bread ?" and so ll?D. 
meat may be distinguished from on? bread. . 

h Leusde11's edition, vol. 2. p. 681. I Ei1glish folk-edition, vol. 2. p. 625, 
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Ver. 15 : 'A ya7r~r; µ£ 'll'AEiov rovrwv; " Lovest thou me more 
titan these?"] Why ' more than these?' Might it not have 
been enough to have said, " as well as these?" For what 
reason had he to expect, that Peter should love him more 
than the rest did? especially more than St. John, whom 
Christ himself had so loved, and who had stuck so close 
to him? 

Christ seems, therefore, to reflect upon Peter's late con
fidence, not without some kind of severity and reproof: q. d. 
''Thou saidst, 0 Simon, a little while ago, that thou wouldst. 
never. forsake me,-no, not though all the other disciples 
should. Thou didst profess beyond all the rest, that thou 
wouldst rather die, than deny me; thou wouldst follow me 
to prison, to death ;-nay, lay down thy own life for me. 
What sayest thou now, Simon? Dost thou yet love me 
more than these? If thou thinkest thou art providedi and 
canst hazard thy life for me, Feed my sheep ; and for my 
sake do thou expose thy life; yea, and lay it down, for them. 

BoaKE TU arv(a µov' "Feed my lambs."] If there be any 
thing in that threefold repetition, "Feed, Feed, Feed,"-we 
may niost fitly apply it to the threefold object of St. Peter's 
ministry, viz. the Genti1es,-the Jews,-and the Israelites 
of the ten tribes. 

I. To him were committed, by his Lord, the keys of the 
kingdom of heaven, Matt. xvi; that he 'might open the door 
of faith and the gospel to the Gentiles,-which he did in his 
preaching it to Cornelius. 

II. In sharing out the work of preaching the gospel, 
amongst the three ministers of the circumcision, his lot fell 
amongst the Jews in Babylon. James's lot was amongst the 
Jews in Palestine and Syria: and John's amongst the Hel
lenists in Asia. 

III. .Now amongst the Jews in Babylon, were mixed the 
Israelites of the ten tribes; and to them did the gospel come, 
by the ministry of St. Peter, as I have shown more at large 
in another treatise. 

To this, therefore, have the words of our Saviour a plain 
reference ;-namely, putting Peter in mind, that whereas he 
had, with so much confidence and assurance of himself, made 
such professions of· love and constancy beyon<l the other 
disciples, pretending to a wonderful· resolution of laying 

~"Si· paratus es et adbuc vitro jacturam fac~re," &e. Orig. ~alio, 
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down his very life in that behalf. that he would now show 
his zeal and coutage in ' feeding the sheep' of Christ :-:"""-i· 
" Thou canst not, Simon, Jay down thy life for me, as thou 
didst once promise ; for I have myself laid down my own 
life, and taken it up again. ' Feed thou my sheep,' there
fore; and be ready to lay down thy life for them, when it 
shall come to be required of thee." · 

So that what is here said, does not so much point out 
Peter's primacy, as his danger; nor so much the privilege, 
as the bond of his office, and at, last, his martyrdom: for, 
that our Saviour had this meaning with him, is plain, because~ 
immediately after this, he tells him, by what death he should 
glorify God, ver. 18. 

Ver. 22: 'Ectv avTOV ;;:{)..w µivELv ~w~ ~pxoµai• .. v I will, 
that he tarry till I come;':J " Till I come ;" th"at is, till I come 
to destroy the city and nation of the Jews~ As to this kind 
of phrase, take a few instances :-

Our Saviour saith, Matt. xvi. 28, "There be some stand
ing here, which shall not taste of death, till they see the Son 
of man coming in his kingdom :"-which must not be under:. 
stood of his coming to the last judgment; for there was not 
one standing there, that could live till that time :-nor ought 
it to be understood of the resurrection, as some would have 
it; for probably not only some, but, in a manner, all that stood 
there, lived till that time. His coming, therefore, in this 
place, must be understood of his coming to take vengeance 
against those enemies of his, which would not have him to 
rule over them, as Luke xix. 12. 27. 

Perhaps it will not repent him that reads the Holy Scrip
tures, to observe these few things: 

I. Thatk the destruction of Jerusalem and the whole 
Jewish state, is described, as if the whole frame of this world 
were to be dissolved. Nor is it strange, when God destroyed 
his habitation and city, places once so dear to him, with·so 
direful and sad an overthrow; his own people~ wh0m he ac
cori.nted of as much or more, than the whole world beside,-. 
by sp dreadful and amazing plagues. Matt. xxiv. 29, 30, 
" The sun shall be darkened, &c. . Then shall appear the 
sign of the Son of man," &c; which yet are said to fall out, 
within that generation, ver. 34.-2Pet.iii~Io, "The heavens 
shall pass away with a great noise, and the elements shall 

VOL. XII. 
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melt with fervent heat," &c. Compare with this, Deut. xxxii. 
22. Heh. xii. 26: and observe, that, by elements, are under
stood the Mosaic elements, Gal. iv. 9, Colos. ii. 20: and 
you will not doubt, that St. Peter speaks only of the con
flagration of J€rusalem, the destruction of the nation, and 
the abolishing the dispensat~on of Moses. . 

Rev. vi. 12, 13; "The sun became black as sackcloth of 
hair, &c. and the heavens departed as a scroll, when it is 
rolled together,'' &c. Where, if we take notice of the fore
going plagues, by ·:.'hich, according to the most frequent 
threatenings, he destroyed that people, viz. the sword, ver. 
4,-famine, ver. 5, 6,-and the plague, ver. 8 ;-withal com
paring those words, " They say to the mountains, Fall on us 
and cover us," with Luke xxi~i. 30;-it will sufficiently ap
pear, that, by those phrases, is understood1 the dreadful 
jtJ.dgment and overthrow of that nation and city. With 
these also agrees that of Jer. iv, from ver. 22 to\ 28. and 
c1early enough explains this phi:ase. To this appertain those 
and ot.her such expressions, as we n1eet with; 1 Cor. x. 11, 
"On us the ends of the world are come :"-and 1 Pet. iv. 7, 
" The. en.d of all things is at hand." 

II. With reference to this, and under this notion, the 
times, immediately preceding ~his ruin, are called the 'last 
days,' and the' last times,' D'D~n n''in~: that is, the last times 
of the Jewish city, nation, economy. This manner of speak
ing frequently occurs; which let our St. John himself inter
pret, 1 .John ii. 13; " •There are many antichrists, whereby 
we know it is the last time:' and that this nation is upon 
the very verge of destruction, when as it bath already ar
rived at the utmost pitch of infidelity, apostasy, and wicked
ness.'' 

III. With the same reference it is, that the times and 
state of things, immediately following the destruction of 
Jerusalem, are called, a 'new creation,' 'new heavens,' and 
a ' new earth,'-Isa. lxv .17; "Behold, I create a new heaven 
and. a new earth." When should that be? Read the whole 
chapter.; and you will find the Jews rejected and cut off; 
and from that time is that new creation -0f the evangelical 
world among the Gentiles. 

Compare 2 Cor. v. 17, and Rev. xii. 1, 2: where, the old 

I L11mle11'1editim1, vul. 2. p. 68!. 
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Jerusalem being cut off and destroy~d, a new one succeeds; 
and new heavens and a new earth are created. 

2 Pet. iii. 13: " We, ttccording to his promise, look for 
new heavens and a new earth :"-The heavens and the earth 
of the Jewish church and commonwealth must be all on fire, 
and the Mosaic elements burnt up: but we,. according to 
the promise made to us by Isaiah the prophet, when all these 
are consumed, look for the new creation of the evangelical 
state. 

IV. The day, the time, and the manner, of the execution 
of this vengeance upon this people, are called, ' The day 
of the Lord,' ' The day of Christ,' ' His coming in the 
clouds, in his glory, in his kingdom.' Nor is this without 
reason ; for from hence doth this form and mode of speak-
ing take its rise :- · 

Christ had not as yet appeared but in a state of humility; 
contemned, blasphemed, and at length murdered, by the Jews: 
his gospel rejected, laughed at, and trampled under foot: 
his followers pursued with extreme hatred, persecution, and 
death itself. At length, therefore, he displays himself in his 
glory, his kingdom, and power; and calls for those cruel 
enemies of his, that they may be slain before him. 

Acts ii. 20: " Before that great and notable day of the 
Lord come." Let us take notice, how St. Peter applies that 
prophecy of Joel to those very times; and it will be clear 
enough, without any commentary, what that ' day of the 
Lord' is. 

2 Thess. ii. 2: " As if the day of Christ was at hand," 
&c. To this, also, do those passages belong, Heh. x. 37, 
''Yet a little while,-and he, that shall come, will cu_me :"
James v. 9; "Behold, the judge is at the door :"-Rev. i. 7; 
" He cometh in the clouds :"-and xxii. 12; " Behold, I 
come quickly.'' vVith many other passages of that nature7 

·all which must be understood of Christ's coming in judg
mentand vengeance against that wicked nation: and in this 
very sense must the words, now before us, be taken, and no 
otherwise, " I will, that he tarry till I come:"-" For thy 
part, Peter, thou shalt suffer death by thy countrymen the 
Jews; but as for him, I will that he shall tarry till I come 
and avenge myself upon this generation : and if I will so, 
what is that to thee?" The story that is told of both these 
apostles, confirms this exposition; for it is taken for granted 
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by all,. that St. Peter had his crown of martyrdom, before 
Jerusalem fell; and St. John survived the ruins of it. 

Ver 24m · K ' ''"' " '' c..' ' < ( ' ~ •. • Ut oioaµev, OTt lll\lJ...;J1]{: EITTLV TI µaprvp a UV'TOV' 

"And we know, that his testimony is true."] The evangelist )lad 
said before, chap. xix. 35, " He knoweth, that he saith true;" 
---and here, in this place, he changeth the person, saying, 
" We know, that his testimony is true." 

I.. One would believe, that this was an idiotism in the 
Chaldee and Syriac tongue, to make o'l3aµr:v, We know, and 
v13a, I know, the same thing: which is not unusual in other 
languages also; Josh. ii. 9, 'li.ll1', 'l knew.' The Targu
mist hath Nl).>1', which you would believe to be, 'We knew.' 
1 Sam. xvii. 28, 'li,i.>i' 'lN, ' I knew.' Targumist, Nl).>1' NlN, 

'We knew.' So amongst the Talmudists, Nl1'nl: Nl'DN. 

which seems to be, 'We know, we say.' And, indeed, 
sometimes, nay, most frequently, they so signify: but some
times the word NlN, I, is included~ so that Nllf1' should be 
NlN lt1', and so of the rest: which appears very clearly in 
that expressionn, 'N!J7n:i Nl'tn 'ND ,7 ND'N "Tell me, what I 
am to s~e in my dream." For that so it must be rendered, 
"I am to see,,'' the Gloss and context direct us; where 
Nl'tn is NlN 'tfl. We will not, therefore, in this place take 
0'l'3aµ1:.v, l'Ve know,. for o13a, I know,-although the sense 
might not be very disagreeable, if we did so. But .. 

II. We suppose the evangelist, both here and chap. xix. 
35, referreth to an eye-witness, or avr67i'T1J<:· For in all ju
dicial ~auses, the ocular testimony prevailed .. If any persol) 
should testify, that he himself saw the thing done, µaprvt;>Ca 
avTou l,v aA~2'.Y,<:, ' his witness must be received :' for, lDNl 
'AA.112'.Y,c, 'True,' when it is said I of any testimony, does not 
signify barely that which is true, but that which was to be 
believed and entertained for a sure and irrefragable evidence·. 
So that the meaning of these words is this ; "This is the dis
ciple, who testifies of these things, and wrote them: and we 
all know, that such a testimony obtains in all judgments 
whatever; for he was an eye-witness, and saw that which he 
testifies." 

SoLI DEo GLORIA. 
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UPON 

SOl\'IE FE'V CHAPTERS 

OF THE 

EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS. 

CHAP. IIIa. · 

VER. 12: IlaVTE~ i~licAtvav, &c. "They are all gone out of tlie 
way," .8fc.] I. This, with the following part of the quotation, 
is taken out of the fourteenth Psalm, according to the Greek 
.version: being indeed added to the Hebrew context; whi~h 
is, in truth, a thing not unusual either to those interpreters, 
·or the ordinary interpreters in the synagogues. We have 
already observed elsewhere, that ther.e stood by the reader 
of the Law and the Prophets in the synagogues, an interpre
ter, that was wont to render, what was read to the people in 
the Hebrew, into their own language: and that it was a very 
usual thing for those interpreters to expatiate, and, by way 
of comment, to preach upon the words that had been read. · 
Concerning which, I have given some instances ; a thing 
.also observable enough in the Chaldee paraphrasts. 

II. That the Greek interpreters did the same thing upon 
this Psalm, I do not question : indeed, the thing speaks it
self: especially if we take notice of the subject, which is 
discoursed of there. But let this be taken notice of, by the 
.way; that wherev.er any thing occurs in. .the Holy Scripture, 
that is either terrifying, or disgraceful, or threatening,-the 
.Jews commonly apply it to the Gentiles, as, by numberless 
instances, might be confirmed. These interpreters, therefore, 

• Leuiden'Hditio11, vol. 2. p. 675 • ....:..Englishfolio.editio11, vol. 2. p. 707, 
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having gotten such a subject in this Psalm, and, according 
to the custom of the nation, applying it to the Gentiles; 
they heap together passages from other places of the Scrip
ture, which they eit.rnr believe, or would have, to look the 
sa~e way,-loading and stigmatizing the poor heathen with 
odious characters enough: for to them the Jews make no 
doubt, but assuredly believe, all those things do appertain. 

III. Our apostle follows their quotations exactly, tran
scribes their words, approves the truth of the thing, but dis-

. proves the falsehood of the application, ver. 19: q. d. "You 
Jews expound these things of the Gentiles only, as if they 
did not in the least belong to yourselves. And with the 
same design likewise, .have your interpreters multiplied this 
heap of quotations, having their eye on them: but ye must 
know, that whatever things the law saith, it saith to them, 
who are under the law." 

CHAP. VIII. 

VER. 19 : 'H 'Yd.P a7ro1<:at;>a'201da Tij~ K:Tlcn:w{;' " For the ear
nest expectation ef the creature," ~c.] There is a twofold key 
hanging at this place, that may unlock the whole, and make 
the sense plain and easy. 

I. The first is, this phrase 7raua KTLCTl~ which we render 
the 'whole creation,' ver. 22; and we meet with it twice 
elsewhere in the New Testament,-Mark xvi. 15, K11pv~arcb 
To Evay'YD,wv 7rdCTlJ T~ KTLCTEL' " Preach the gospel to every 
creature."-Col. i. 23, EvaryE"-lov rov "1l!'vx2-lvTof: ev 71"aCJ\I 
~~ KTLCTEL' "The gospel which was preached to every crea;. 
ture." Now it is apparent enough, what is meant by 7racra 
JCTlcru; in both these places, viz. all nations, or the heathen 
world. For that which, in St. Mark, is K'Y/p(,~are eva"f'YEAtov 
7rrtCT1J ~ icrlcra, 'preach the gospel to every creature,'-in St. 
Matthew is, µa~rirEvcrarE 7rrtvra rtt ~~v71, 'go and teach all na
tions, teaching them.' The very phrasf! in this place lays 
claim to that very interpretation.~! have also observed 
upon that place of St. Mark, that that phrase nit'i:lrt i,:i which 
signifies the same with 7racra icrlcrt~, 'every creature,' is ap
·plied by the Jews to the Gentiles, and that by way of oppo
sition to Israel. 

2. The second is, that word µaratOTfJTl, ver. 20, which, in
deed, is not unfitly rendered vanity: but then, this vanity is 

b English folio·sdition, vol. !2. P• 706. 
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improperly applied to ~his vanishing~ changeable, dyil'1g state 
of the creation c. For µa;at&rflc, •vanity,' doth ·not so much 
denote the vanishing condition of the outward state, as it 
dotlt the inwatd vanity and emptiness of the min.d·, Sq the 
~postle, speaking of the Gentiles (concerning whom he 
speaks here), tells us, 'Eµaraiw$-ricrav Ev rorc '8wA.07icrµok a1rrwv· 
" They became vain in their imaginationsd ." And again, 
"E.S-vr1 'irEptrrarer ~v µ.arai6rriri roli vooc .avrwv· "The Gentiles 
walk in the vanity of their mind•." So also, "The Lord 
knoweth the thoughts of the wise, o;t ~(0-1 µaTawi, that they 
are vainf." To all which, let me add this observation far
ther,-that throughout this whole place; the apostle seemeth 
to allude to the Israelites' bondage in Egypt, and their deli-

. verance out of it,--with a comparison made betwixt the Jew
ish and the Gentile church. When God would deliver Is;.. 
raelfrom his bondage, he challengeth him for his son, and 
his first•born, Exod. iv. 22. And in like manner, the people 
of the Gentiles do earnestly expect and wait for such a kind 
of manifestation of the sons of God within and among them
selves. The Romans, to whom this apostle writes, knew well 
enough, how many and how great predictions and promises 
it had pleased "God to publish by his prophets, concerning 
gathering together and adopting sons to himself among the 
Gentiles: the manifestation and productiop of which sons, 
the whole Gentile world .doth now wait for, as it were, with 
.an outstretched neck. 

Ver. 20: T'P -yap µarai6r71rt 1' icT[c1lf: vrrer&-yri. &c. "For the 
creature was made subject to vaJiity."] The Gentile world were 
subject to vanity of mind; but how? oox' ~rcoiiaa, aA.A.a 8tt~ 
Tov v7rora~avra, "not willingly, but by reason of him, who 
hath subjected the same.''-May we not say, ~Eµaratw~q 
e1coliaa, "it became vain willingly," but V'll'ETll'}'fl µarat6Triri 
ovx' ~rcoucra, "it was made subject to vanity, not willingly ?" 
For let us recur to the very first original of Gentilism, that 
is~ to the first confusion of languages, by reason of the at
tempt to build the tower at Babel. · I confess, there are 
some . pa:ssages in the Gloss of the Targumists upon this 
matter (Gen. xi.) that might move laughter; but, as to the 
sum and scope of the thing, they are worth weighing:-

" Theyg .~id, Go to, lat us build us a city, and a tower, 

c Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 876. 
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and let its head reach unto the top of heaven, n'tl:J t; i 1::i.v:n 
n 1WN'i:l ii.'lo n 1:l, and let us make us a house of worship in 
the top of it, and let us put a sword into his hand, that he 
may wage war for us against our enemies, before we be 'scat
tered abroad upon the face of the whole earth." We may 
smile, indeed, at that figment about the idol and the sword, 

· _&c. But certainly they do not altogether miss the mark, 
when they hint to us, that this tower was built upon an idol
atrous account. So the Talmudistsh; "It is a tradition. 

· R. Nathan saith, iw::iru t"'Ji ow? o?i::i They were all intent up
.on idolatry." And hence it is, that they commonly say, 
that "that generation hath no part in the world to come." 
-Nor, indeed, does the severity of the punishment (viz. the 
confusion of languages, by which true religion was lost in 
.the world) argue any less, but that they sinned against God 
in the highest degree in that wicked enterprise. . They were 
inclinable to idolatry, willingly and of their ow:n accord; but 
that they were subjected to that vanity, proceeded from the 
just indignation and vengeance of God. The whole world 
lay under heathenism from .the first confusion of languages, 

· to the bringing-in of the gospel among all'nations, two thou
sand years and upwards: and in this its most miserable 
condition, who could not but observe, that God was angry? 

Ver. 21 : 'E.Acv~crw.8-f1crcrai a:rro rijt; 2ovA.dat; rijt; cp~opat;' 
" Shall be delivered from the bondage qf corruption."] The word 
p~opa sometimes, yea, very frequently, in the Holy Scrip
tures, denotes ' sinful corruption;' so 2 Pet. i. 4, rp;&opa l~ 
~7rt;,vµlq, 'corruption through lust:' 2 Cor. xi. 3i, rp:a-apfi Ta 
vo~µara v1iwv, u Your minds should be corrupted:~' I Cor. 
xv. 33, <j>~slpovrrtv 17;a.,,, xpfirr.~', &c. "Evil communication 
corrupts . good manners," &c. So that the sense of the 
apostle, in this place, seen1eth to be this :-"The Gentile 
world shall i'n time be delivered from the bondage of their 
sinful corruption, that is, the bondage of their lusts and vile 
affections (under which it hath lain for so long a time) into a 
noble liberty, such as the sons of God enjoy." 

Ver. 22: IIarra ;, icTlrrtt;' uvcrr~vaZ:t:t, &c. "The wlwle creation 
groaneth together," 8,c.] If it be inquired, how the Gentile 
world groaned and travailed in pain ;-let them, who ex
pound this of the fabric of the material world, tell us, how 

b Sanbedr. fol. 109. 1. i E11glishfolio-editio11, vol. i. p. 'r09. 
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that groaneth and travaileth. They must needs own it to be 
a borrowed and allusive phrase. But in the sense which we 
have pitched upon, the very literal construction may be ad
mitt(ld. 

CHAP. XI. 

BEFORE we apply ourselves to the exposition of this 
chapter, let me make these few inquiries:-

1. Whether the Jewish nation, as to the more general 
and greater part of it, had not been rejected and blinded, 
before such time as our Saviour manifested himself in the 
flesh? I know well enough, .-that the casting off of that na
tion is commonly assigned to that horrid wickedness of 
theirs in murdering the Lord Chrisl, and persecuting the 
gospel and his apostles; a wickedness abundantly deserving 
their rejection indeed : but were they not blinded and cast 
off before? They were "fEVv{iµaTa EXL~vwv, ' a generation of 
vipers,' at the time that the Baptist first appeared amongst 
.them ; an<l this bears the same signification as ' the seed of 
the serpent.' 

Our Saviour preacheth to them in parables, "that they 
might neither see, nor hear, nor he converted, nor their sins 
be forgiven them," Mark iv.11, 12 :-which may give ground 
of suspicion, that that people were cast off, to whom Christ 
.preaches in such a form and manner of oratory on purpose, 
that" they should not be converted.'' 

.. Jfk they were Jews to whom St. Peter directs his First 
Epistle (as who, indeed, doth deny it?) then there is some 
.weight in those words, chap. ii. 10, "Ye were in times past, 
not a people." 

II. Is it ·not very agreeable to reason and Scripture, to 
suppose that nation cast off, for the entertainment they had 

. given to their fond and impious traditions? A reprobate 
people certainly they were, .whose religion had made void 
the c,ommandments of God: a reprobate nation, who in vain 
worshipped God, after the commandments of men, Matt. xv; 
and by such commandments of men, which had leavened, 
yea, poisoned, their "minds with blasphemy and hatred against 
the true Messiah, and the pure truth of God, Isa. xxix. 13: 
"Because the fear of this people towards me is taught by the 
precept of men,-therefore, the wisdom of their wise men 

k Leusdel\'s edition, vol. 2. p. 877. 
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shall perish," &c.-May we not, from this original, derive the 
first original .of the rejection of this people 1 And by how 
much the more they are bewitched with the love of their 
traditions, by so inuch the more we may suppose them se~ 
parated fron1 God, hardened, and cast off: so that the apostle 

. seems to look back to tin1es before the murdering of our 
Lord, when he is discoursing. about the casting off of that 
nation. 

III. Was not the gospel brought unto, and published 
amongst, the ten tribes, as well as amongst the Jews, when 
the apostle wrote this Epistle? The determination of this 
matter seems to conduce something towards the explaining 
of this chapter ;-seeing, throughout the whole chapter, 
there is no mention of the Jews singly, but of Israel. 

The gospel was to be preached to the whole world before 
the destruction of Jerusalem, Matt. xxiv. 14: and was it 
not to the ten tribes as well· as other nations ? It makes 
for the affirmative, that St. James directs his Epistle Tai<; 
·~tiJ~i:ica rpvAai<;, "to those ten tribes," as well as the other two. 
But the apostles wrote to none, but to whom the gospel was 
now come. 

Ver. 11: Mn a'Tf'tiJaaTo b 9Eo<; Tov Aaov avTov ; " Hath God 
cast away his people?"] We may observe, what it is the apostle 
propounds to discourse, viz. not of the universal calling-in 
of the nation, but of the non-njection of the whole nation: 
Hath God so /ejected his people, that he hat}l cast them 
away universally? µn -y~votTo, God forbid. ·For I myself ani 
an Israelite; and he hath not cast me away. 

'Eic rpuAij<; BEvtaµlv· " Of the tribe of Be,Yamin."] So Phil. 
iii. 5: The jasper stone, upon which was inscribed the name 
of Benjamin in the breast-plate, was the first foundation in 
the new Jerusalem, Rev. xxi. 19: in memory (as it should 
seem) of this Benjan1ite, the chief founder of the Gentile. 
church. "Them jasper of Benjamin fell one day out of the 
breast-plate, and was lost. Dama Ben Nethinah having one 
like it, they bargained with him to buy it for a hundred 
pence," &c. · 

Ver. 2: 'O<; lvTv-yxavEt' ''How he maketh intercessiOn," ~c.] 
'' Elijah0 begs of God, that he would take vengeance on the 
Israelites, for the wickednesses they had committed." 

I English foli11-editio11, vol.!. p. 710. 
m Hieros. Peab1 fol. 15. 3. et Kiddush. fol. 60. 2. n Lev. Ger. in 1 Kings xix. 
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Ver. 3 : Ta ~ataaT~pta aov ICaT€iricctlf;av" " They have digged 
down tltine alta1·s."] Tlty altars? What altars of God should 
they be, that the Israelites had thrown down in Samaria? 
The altar in the Temple was whole at that time: and what 
altar had God besides? R. :iolomon uppn I Kings xix. tells 
us, "These altars were private altars, raised to the name of 
God." Such a one was that, that '' Elij51h repaired, being 
broken down,'' I Kings xviii. 30 .. 

There were, indeed, rm~:l 'high places,' built up to idols; 
but there were some, also, built up to God. And that (as the 
Jews grant) lawfully enough, before the Temple was built; 
which were used afterward : but the use of them became 
faulty, because they were bound to go only to that altar, 
that was in the Temple. These altars were unlawfully built 
amongst the two tribes of Judah and Benjamin, because the 
way lay open for them to the altar at J~rusalem : but it was 
not so unlawful for the ten tribes within the kingdom of Sa
maria, because they could have no such access. It is ques
tionable therefore, whether Elijah would call the 'high places' 
or altars in Judea, though dedicated to the true God, the 
•altars of God :' which, being so dedicated in Samaria, he 
calls by the name of thine altars. 

Ver. 4: T~ BaaA: "To [the image of] Baal."] Those who 
would have the Hebrew Bibles corrected by the Greek ver
sion, and contend that those interpreters were inspired with 
a prophetic spirit,-let them tell us here, lho it was that 

"mistook? these interpreters? or St. Paul? For so they in 
1 Kings xix. 18; Kat ICUTaAEli/;EL!: EV 'Irrpa~A E7i'T'cl XLALct~a!; av-

1:' • ' ' ' ' ' ''' ·' ·B'' "Adth opwv, 'lrllVTll 'YOVaTa a OVK WKl\llO'llV 'YOVV T'IJ aal\• Il OU 

shalt leave in Israel seven thousand men, all the knees, which 
have not bowed the knee TtV BaaA, to Baal."-So the Roman 
~nd Alexandrian edition.-But the apostle, KaT~AL'lrOV eµavn~ 
• ' ' ,, I:' " , ,, ,I. , - B ' ' I t:'lrT'lllW1XLl\LOV!; avopaG, OLTLVE!; OVK EKllft't'aV 'YOVV n,:J Ulll\ • " 

have reserved to myself seven thousand men, all that have 
not bowed the knee ~ BaaA, to Baal."-To pass by the dif
ference between icaTaAEli/;EL!:, •Thou shalt leave,' and KaT€At

'ITov, •I have left, or reserved,' which is no little one,-we 
will only examine the difference between the two articles T~ 
and T~. 

Ahab had introduced Baal, the idol of the Tyrians. 
amongst the Israelites, l Kings xvi. 31. And were there 
but seven thousand, amongst the whole ten tribes of Israel, 
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that did not worship this Baal? Perhaps, there were seventy 
thousand: nay, perhaps, seven times seventy thousand. For 
consider the story in 2 Kings x. 21 : and it will appear, that 
the worshippers of this Baal were not so numerous, that 
they could amount to many thousands, perhaps not many 
hundreds. 

But0 what did it avail them not to have worshipped Ahab's 
Baal, if, in the mean time, they worshipped Jeroboam'sP 
calves? Jehu himself, that rooted Baal and his worship
pers out of Israel, yet did not he depart from the sin of 
Jeroboam, namely, the golden calves. And what great mat
ter was there in this divine answer xpriµaTLuµoi;: to Elijah, if 
it had said, '' I have reserved to myself seven thousand men, 
who have not worshipped Tov BaaA, Baal," the god of the 
Tyrians,-if, in the mean time, they worshipped the calves 
in common ,with the. rest of that nation? Elijah himself had 
slain these worshippers of Ba~l, before he had this answer 
from God; and therein, indeed, had done a great act. But it 
was a small matter, if all Israel, excepting seven thousand 
only, should still worship this Baal. 

By TY BaaA, therefore, with the feminine article, the apo
stle teacheth us, that it must be understood notT~ i:licovt BaaA, 
of the image of Baal, but nJ ~aµaAH BaaA, of the calf of Baal. 
For all wiil confess, that Baal was a common name for all 
idols. And that which follows, 1 Kings xix. 18, " Every 
n1outh which hti.th not kissed him," takes light from that in 
Hos. xiii. 2, " Let them kiss the calves." 

Now Jeroboam's calves are called ~aµaAELt;; in the feminine 
gender ; 1 Kings xii. 28, 'E1Tol11u1: ~vo ~aµaAELt;; XPvuat;;, " He 
made two calves of gold."-So Josephus, dvoq 7ror{iuat;; ~a
µaAHt;; xrvuat;;, Tt$'1'jO'l Tat;; ~aµaAEtt;;, &c; "Jeroboam, making 
two golden calves, places them," &c. And instead of more, 
the Book of To bit con1ments sufficiently upon TV BaaA, Toh. 
i. 5; Kal 1Taa~t al. <j>vAal uvva1Tourauat ~$-vov T~ BaaA Ti) ~aµdA1:t, 
" And all the tribes that revolted together, sacrificed to the 
calf Baal.'' To this sense, therefore, the words of God to 
Elijah come: " I have, left, or I have reserved, to myself, 
seven thousand men, that have kept themselves untouched 
with the' common idolatry of the nation, in the adoration Tij~ 
BaaA, [of Baal, or J of Jeroboam' s calf." 

o E11gli:;T1 foliu-edition, ~ol. 2. p. 711. P J,eimlen's edition, vol. 2. p. 878. 
q Antiq. lib. lL eap. 3. [Hudson, p. 364. 45.] 

.. ·~. . ' 
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Ver. 5: O~rw{;' ical iv Ti viiv ieaipbj AEip.µ.a, &c. ".Even so 

tlten, at this present time also, there is a remnant," &;c. J However 
we suppose the Jewish nation, as to the more general mass 
of it, was cast off before the times of Christ; yet no ques· 
tion, there was in all ages Ai:.i.µµ.a icar' E.icAoyrw xaptTO!;, " A 
remnant according to the election of grace,"-and in that 
age more especially, wherein Christ and his gospel beg::n to 
shine out. And that he meant the calling of this remnant in 
that age and time wherein the apostle wrote, and not any 
call of the whole nation to be hereafter,-what can be more 
plainly said, than what is said in these words, E.v re~ viiv icmpq,, 
" at this present time?" 

Let us take a view of the apostle's reasoning'.: "' Hath God 
cast away his people ?' No : for I, also, am an Israelite, ~nd 
he bath not cast me off. And as, in the days of Elijah, there 
was a remnant, even so it is ev T<ii viiv ieaipqf, 'at this very 
present time.' "-How unfitly would this argue, that the call,.. 
ing of the nation was to be after a great many ages? But if 
we will suppose, that the Jews had, for the greatest part of 
them, been cast off, blinded, and hardened, before the times 
of Christ and the apostle,-then this reasoning will run 
easily and smoothly: " Let it be granted, that the nation, 
as to the main body of it, was cast away for some ages past: 
yet is it so cast a"way, that there is no hope for any Jew? By 
no means. For i:v rq! viiv rmtt;H~, at this present time there 
is a remnant, as it was in the days of Elijah : I myself am 
one of that remnant." · • 

Ver. 8 : "E~wiccv ailToi{;' o 8Eoc 7rvEiiµa 1mravv~i:.wc, &c. 
" God hath given· them the spirit oj' slumber," ~c.] So the 
Greek interpreters in Isa. xxix. 10; Ilr:.mfrticcv vµac Kvpto{;' 
'lf'VEvµ.an icaravv~i:.wc' " The Lord hath made you drink-in ·a 
spirit icaravv~Ewc, of compunction." The difficulty lies in 
the word iearavv~Ewc, which properly denotes remorse or com
punction, very wide from the meaning both of the prophet 
and apostle. 

I. The Greek interpreters, what Jews soever they were, 
do sometimes frame a sense of their own, and that not seldom, 
very foreign from the Hebrew truth : and very often use 
Greek words, in a sense very different from the common 
idiom of the Greeks. There might be instances given abun
dantly both for the one and the other, if this were a place 
for it. . 
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II. This very word we have in hand, they frame to their 
own sense, different from the common acceptation of it. 
And whether they take it from 1mravvrr(l1, ' to prick,'-or 
from icaravv1lw, ' to grieve,'-or have any eye to the word 
vv~, ' niglit,'-they attribute such a sense and signification to 
it, ?s denotes' silence, astonishment, horror,' &c.-Gen. xxvii. 
38, r: aravvx2-l11ro{.'r ~E 'Iaaaic( a clause of their own inserting); 
we n1ay equally render it, " Isaac being amazed and asto
nished," or "grieved and,, pricked with sorrow."-Psal. Ix. 
3 ; 'E7rortua{;' fiµii.!: o1vov ica~avv;Ew{;'' " Thou hast made us to 
drink of the wine of compunction.'' The Hebrew is, il~J,tin l'' 
" The wine of horror." So that the meaning of the word ica

ravv~r:cv{.' in them, must be fetched from themselves; and, in 
this place, from the Hebrew word n~vin in the prophet, ra
ther than from any Greek lexicon. 

Ver. 10 : Tov VWTOV avrwv ~ta71"«VTO{,' ufryicaµ'if;ov' " Bow 
down their back alwa.Ys.''] The apostle follows the Greek inter
preters, and they their own paraphrastic and allusive way. 
The Hebrew hath it,. 1)!Di1 i 1Dn OiT1:JrlD ' Make the loins to 
quake continually.' And so the Chaldee paraphrast renders it 
too: but these,' Bo.w down their back ;'-to which the Syriac 

·and Arabic incline. It is very true, that they, whose loins 
are weak and feeble, do go bowing and trembling : but per
haps the interpreters might allude to that in Deut. xxv. 2, 3, 
where the malefactor, conden1ned to be beaten with stripes, 
n1ust be bowed down. To which that passage in the Psalmist 
seems to. allude, 'Psal. i, "The wicked shall not rise up, or 
stand in judgment." The Greek interpreters do frequently 
allude to the customs, yea, not seldom to the traditions, of 
their own country ; whence ~:me might the rather suspect an 
allusion in this place also. Such a kind of version is that 
(seeing we are discoursing about scourging), Prov. xxvii. 
22; 'Eav µaurryot{.' Ci.cprova EV µ~u<r! avvr:iptt.p" " If thou shouldst 
beat a fool with stripes in the midst of the Sanhedrim ;" in
' stead of, "Though thou shouldst bray a fool in a mortar/' 

r E11glishfofio.editio11, vol. 2. p. 712-. 
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RIGHT HONOURABLE, 

ALL that I have done in this work, may well seem 
a continued solecism: when I have, with so unskil.., 
ful a hand, attempted to explain so abstruse an Epis-; 
tle, and handled things so difficult in so brief a man .. 
ner; and, lastly, in daring to dedicate these so un
polished papers to a person of such judgment and 
learning. And what account shall I give of thes_e 
things? 

I know, indeed, that among those f}.vQ'Vol)Ta nva, 

' passages hard to be understood,' which are in St~ 
Paul's Epistles [2 Pet. iii. 16],-this First to the Co .. 
rinthians claims no small share ; ~n Epistle behind 
none for _the variety of the things handled, and for the 
difficulty of the style, wherewith they are handled, 
above all. . Things these are. to be trembled at, but 
alluring withal, and provoking a mine.I, greedy of the. 
knowledge of Holy Scriptures~ so much the more .to 

a Leusden'a edition, v.ol. 2. p. 1380.-Engli1hfolio0 eaition, vol. 2. P• 735. 
VOL, XII. . 2 G • 
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the study of the1n, by how much they are the more 
difficult. So that it was neither arrogance nor rash
ness, that I employed myself in these obscurities; 
but a studious mind, breathing after the knowledge 
of the Scriptures, and something restless, when, in 
difficult places, it knew not where to fix. What fruit 
I have reaped, I say not any thing of, but this,-that 
I repent not of my pains : for I have, in some mea
sure, satisfied myself; but whether I shall do others, 
is not in my power to judge. I hope it will not give 
offence upon this account,-that, if I mistake, I mis
take only in historical matters (as most of those 
things are, that here create difficulty), where there 
is no fear of dashing upon the analogy of faith, or the 
doctrine of the church. 

Thatb I presume, Right Honourable, to lay these 
my rude thoughts before your learned eyes,. is not 
boldness,-... but duty, gratitude, and obligation. I 
know well enough, such is nly meanness, that I ani 
not able to invent or frame any thing, tha:t may be 
worthy of that great learning, wherewith you a.re so 
signally endowed. · But it is your goodness,· with 
which you are as much endowed, that I and these 
my papers have to do with. They approach to pay 
their respects to it., and to· render you all the thanks 
that p'ossibly I can, for that favour, assistanc~, and 
patronage, tha_t your Honour vouchsafed to aid and 
comfort me with, when I and my affairs lay under 
adversity and'.hazard. You, great Sir, came in to 
my succour ; an~ when I was wholly a. s_tranger to 
you, and you to me, yet you _generously affo_rded me 
your helping hand; and that of your own accord, 

b Eitglilk folfo~cdition, .fgll t: p. 7'36. 
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unasked, and with an earnest diligence, care, and af
fection. Oh! how much am I indebted to that kind
ness of yours, and wherewith shall I requite it? Let 
this issue of my studies, whatever it be, serve as a 
monument of my vows ; and having your great name 
inscribed upon it, let it live and glory, and testify to 
all the world the obedience, duty, and gratitude of, 

Right Honourable, 

Your most humble and most obliged Servant, 

From Catharine-hall, Cambridge, 
Commencement-eve, 

July 4, 1664. 

2G2 

JOHN LIGHTFOOT. 



OF 

C 0 R I N 'r I-I I '11 S E L F ~ 

CoRINTH8 was seated in an isthmus, by the space of five 
miles parting the .lEgean sea from the Ionian; joining Greece 
to Peloponnesus by a strait passageb. 

Inc the isthmus, was the temple of Neptune; and the 
Isthmian games every five years, for this cause instituted, as 
is said,-because the coasts of Peloponnesus are washed with 
five bays. These plays, broke· off by Cypselus the tyrant, 
the Corinthians restored again to their ancient solemnity in 
the forty-ninth Olympiad. 

Thed bounds of the straits of the isthmus, on this side is 
Lechrere, and Cenchrrere on the other. The haven of Cen
chrrere serves for the traffic of Asia, that of Lechrnre for the 
traffic of Italy. The haven of Cenchrrere was distant from 
the city seventy furlongs. The Lechrean port lay under the 
city. 

King Demetrius, the dictator, Cresar C. the prince, and 
Domitius Nero, endeavoured to cu.t through the straits with 
a navigable channel, but unsuccessfullye. Corinth, from that 
high tower, which they call Acrocorinthus,. beholds both 
seas. Thatf city, heretofore called Ephyra, was built by 
Sisyphus, in that time when Othniel was captain and judge 
-0f the Hebrews. Henceg the tower Sisyphium at Corinth, 
from the name of the founder. Fromh the coming down of 
the Heraclidre into Peloponnesus, the city was under kings 
for a long series: then under yearly princesi; afterward 
under Cypselus, usurping the government; and, after him, 
under Periander his son; and, after a long space of timej, 
under Philip. ·Whose endeavours the Corinthians aided, 
and so despised the Romans for him, that some presumed to 

a English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 737.-Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 881. 
i. Pomp. Mela, lib. 2. cap. 3. c Solin. cap. 13, 

d Plin. lib. 4. oap. 4. Strab. lib. 8. e Mela, in the place before. 
f Eust:b. in Chron. g Diod. Sicul. lib. 19. h Euseb. in tbe place before. 

I Herodot. lib. 5. cap. 42 j Strab, in the place before. 
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cast dirt upon, their ambassadors., as :they passed by their 
houses.. For which crime, and other wicked deeds, an army 
was sent thither .by the Romans, and Corin.th overthrown by 
L.Mummius; 

Whenk it had a long time lain forsaken, it was rebuilt by 
Julius Cresar; who built Carthage also· at the same time; 
and into both, anciently splendid and famous cities, he 
brought down colonies of the Romans, especially of such as 
were Libertines.-They1, when they had begun to remove the 
rubbish, and had withal digged up graves,-found very 
nlany works made of baked earth, and not a few of brass ; 
the workmanship of which they so admired, that there was no 
sepulchre which they digged not up ; and having got great 
plenty of such things, they sold them at a great price, and 
filled Rome, ' N ecrocorinthiis,' •with the spoils of the Co
rinthian dead;' for so they called those works, which were 
taken from the sepulchres, especially such as were made of 
earth. And when Mummius laid the city waste, there were 
pictures found of admirable workmanship, which were 
brought to Rome. For the arts of painting and counter
feiting, and other arts of that kind, were very much improved 
in Corinth and Sicyon. 

Them situation of the city, now rebuilt, was of this na- ' 
ture. There was a high mountain, whose perpendicular was 
three furlongs and a half: the ascent, thirty furlongs; and 
it ended in a sharp top. The mountain's name was Acroco
rinthus. At the very foot of Acrocorinthus, stood the city. 
The compass of the city made full forty furlongs : it was 
strengthened with a wall, as muchn of it as th.e mountain had 
laid bare : Acrocorinthus also was walled, as far as it could 
be fortified with walling. "And as we went up (they0 are 
the words of Strabo) the ruins of the old city appeared; 
so that the whole compass was eighty-five furlongs." 

The mountain on the top of it had the temple of Venus ; 
a temple so wealthy, 8u:rrE 11'AE.lovc fj XtAlac lEpo~ovXovc ~1el
tcT1JTO fralf}ac, " That it had more than a thousand· whore
priests" [famulas meretrices], whom men and women had de-· 
dicated to the goddess. lnP the old city heretofore stood 
the tempie of J un.o: where all the Corinthian women being 

k Dion Cass. lib. 43~ I Strab. in the place before. 
111 Leus1len'& editicm, vol. 2. p. 882. 

0 E11glish Jalio-editiun, ,·ol. 2. I.'· 738. 
n " Qu!l. muro muniri poterat." 

P Herodot, lib. 5. cap. 9:t. 
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gathered together, Periander the tyrant, by his officers, 
stripped them stark naked, without any difference; and 
having carried their clothes into a certain pit, he burnt them 
to Melissa his deceased wife,-with whom he laid, after she 
was dead. 

The history of the first founding a gospel-church in this 
city, Acts xviii, makes it plain, that there were very many 
Jews there, and one synagogue of them at least, if not 
more. 
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HEBREW AND TALMUDICAL. 

E"X ER CIT AT I 0 N ·s 
'tfl"ON THE 

FIRST EPISTLE OF ST. PAUL TO THE CORINTHIANS. 

CHAP. X-. 

VER. l: llauAdt-' " Paul."] : Who was also called ' Saul! 
He had a double name, according to his double relation : 
the Hebrew name Saul, as he was a Hebrew : the Roman 
name Paul, as a Roman. . 

It was common in the Jewish nation, that, among the 
Jews, they went by a Jewish name; but, among heathens, 
by another. That is, either by the same name turned into 
the heathen language; as Tabitha to the Jews, was Dorcas 
to them that spake Greek; and Thomas to the Hebrews, was 
Didymus to the Greeks; and, perhaps, Silas to the Jews, was 
Tertius to the Romans, Rom. xvi. 22, froD1 iZn?w ' Shalosh, 
three;' and Jason was Secundus: compare Rom. xvi. 21, with 
Acts xx. 4.-0r they went by some different name; as 
Herod in Luke, Acts xii. 1, is Agrippa in Josephus: and 
John is also Mark, Acts xii. 12. · 

Hence the Gloss upon Maimonides ; " Perhaps~ he hath 
two names,-viz. a Jewish, and that whereby niryi?n those 
that a.re not Jews, do call him." . And that passage," Thee 
Israelites without the land of Israel have names like the 
names of tbe Gentiles." Yea, hearken to what they say in 
the same tractli concerning Jews, dwelling even in the land 
of Israel•: "Perhaps he bath two wives,. one in Judea, an
other in Galilee. And, perhaps, he bath two names, one in, 

· "En~lish.folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 739.-Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 883.· 
~ Iu Cernshio, cap. 3. c Hieros. Gillin, fol. 43. fl. d Fol. 45.· S. 

~ Englishfvlio-editio11, vol. 2. p. 740, 
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Judea, another in Galilee. If he subscribes his name, 
whereby he goes in Judea, to put away her who is in Gali
Iee,-or the name whereby he goes in Galilee, to put away 
her, who is in Judea,-it is 11ot a divorce." ·· . 

It is no wonder, therefore, if Saul, who was born out of 
the land of Israel, and free of the city of Rome, had a Ro
man name joined with his Jewish. And it deserves obser
vation, that he, being now made the apostle of the Gentiles, 
always calls himself by his Gentile name, by his Jewish 
never: and that Luke, prosecuting his acts, calleth his name 
Saul, while the scene of the story is among the Jews,-but 
Paul, while it is among the heathen. 

Ver. 2: 'HytaO'µEvot~ iv X11tO'T~ 'I110'ov• " Sanctified in 
Christ Jesus."] It seems to be opposed to Toi~ 1Jyia0'µ€vou; iv 
voµ'-1!, "those that are sanctified in the law,"-or to respect 
that law, Deut. xxiii. I; 2, &c, concerning the excluding 
very many out of the church of ·God: which is not so. done 
under Christ. 

KAijT()l{.' aylou;· " Cf),lled saints.''] wip K"lp!) ' A holy con
vocation,' is so rendered in the language of the LXX i1iter-

L ••• 2 r r 'K / <\ '-' ' ' preters~ .~v. xx111. : ..At E-oprai V!JWV, a{.' KaAf.O'f.TE avra~ 

KAtjTil!; aylat>' " The feasts of the Lord, which ye shall call, 
called Holy."-Ver. 3; ~a{3{3ara, cqJU1iUVO'lt' KA11TT, a7(a ... ~ Kv
(>L!p' " The sabbath, a rest~ called holy to the L.ord :"-see, 
also, ver. 4. 7, 8, &c. 

' Sanctified in Christ,' is a general word, which is s.ubdi
vided into ICAijTOV!; a7lov~, , truly saints,'-and E7T'l1CaAovµlvov!; 
TO i)voµa Kvf:Jlov, ' Those that call on the name of the Lord/ 
saints by profei:ision. 

Ver. 5: 'Ev 7raVTL A&'Y'-1!' Kat ?rcllT{J, 'Y1!6Jau• '< In r,dl utte11-
ance, and in all knowledge."] '!.'hat iS, ' in the gift of tongues, 
and prophesying.' These he calls, in the verse fallowing, 
l\iaf:Jropwv rov Xpturov, ' The testimony o.f Christ;' that is, 
the testimony, whereby ,lesus is proved to be the true Mes
si:as, seeing he bestowedg such gifts. So Rev. xix~ 10, "Th.e 
testimony· Qf Jesus is. the spirit of pioph~cy ;'' n:ot only the 
doctrine, which the propliet uttei;ed,-but the very gift of 
prophesying. And, I John v. 8,. ''The Spirit, and the wa
ter, and the blood," yield a t~stimony (If Christ on earth~ 
' The Spirit,' or the gift of prophecy; 'the water,' or bap
tism; and 'the blood,' or martyrdom. For, seeing the? ex-

il' Lcusden's eqition, vol. 2. p 88~. 
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traordinary gifts of the Spirit did so 11.bound, and such infi.:. 
nite multitudes flocked to baptism inthe name of Jesus, and 
wry many for that name endured inartyrdom,-it was an 
;undoubted testimony, that he was the true Messias. 

Ver. 12: 'E1w p.iv dµt IlavXov, &c. "1 am of Paul," Sfc.] 
To tra:ee the original of this schism, we may have Tecourse 
to the twofold division of this church, into converted Jews 
and Gentiles; which appears from their story, Acts xviii. 
The Gentile part, perhaps, boasted the name of Paul and 
Apollos : the Jewish, that of Cephas and Christ. But each 
of them again was divided into two. Some of the Gentile 
partly reverenced Paul either alone, or certainly above all 
others, as their father, their apostle, ,and the first that brought 
in the gospel among them,-however, he preached plainly, 
in a low style, and not according to human wi~dom and art. 
But some preferred Apollos before him, as a more profound, 
more elegant, and more quaint, doctor: see Acts xviii. 24. 
Hence that large discourse of the apostle of this very man
ner of preaching, from chap. i. 17, to chap. iv. 6: where he 
saith, that he transferred those things in a certain Jigure to 
himself and Apollos. , 

'E..,.w ~€ K11<j>a' "And I of Cephas."] W ewill not here dis
pute, whether Peter were ever at Corinth. For even they 
themselves, who assert that he was sometime there, yet deny 
him ever to have been there before the breaking out of this 
schism. Whence, therefore, came there to be a secth of 
his name? You will scarce be able to produce a more pro
bable reason, than that those of the circumcision embraced 
him, who was the minister of circumcision, rather than the 
minister of uncircumcision. Let us take an example from 
l\Iark himself, the son, or disciple, of Peter, 1 Pet. v. 13. 
He, being chosen by Paul and Barnabas for their compa
nion, in their travel among the Gentiles, on a sudden de
parted from them, and returned to Jerusalem, Acts xiii. 13. 
:And why so ? I should-bring this reason of it, which you 
may c'orrect, if .it displease,-namely, that he, cleaving to 
Peter before, who was the minister of the circumcision, 
liked not what these ministers of the uncircumcision did 

·.;,: among the Gentiles : but, being better informed afterward, 
returned again to Paul. So, also, these Corinthians, and, 
indeed, all the Jews every where, that were converted, too 

h E11glishfvliu-cdition, ,·ol, 2. p. 741. 
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much Judaizing as yet,-how much more readily would they 
give up their names to that famous minister of circumcision, 
than to the minister or ministers of uncircumcision ? But 
why not to James or to John, who were as ~uch ministers 
of circumcision? 

I., Peter was the minister of circumcision. without the 
land of Israel, but James within; and it seemed more agree
able to these Corinthian Jews, that were seated without the· 
land of Israel, to choose to themselves the chief apostle 
without the land, than him who was within it. But you 
will say, John also was an apostle of circumcision without 
that land, as well as Peter; and he was nearer Corinth, 
dwelling in Asia, than Peter, who was in Chaldea.-True 
indeed; but, 
. II. Peter was the minister among the circumcision of 
the purest name, namely, the Hebrews,-when John was 
among the Hellenists : yea, among the Hebrews of the 
vurest blood, viz. the Babylonians: yea,·among the circum
cision taken in the largest sense, viz. among the ten tribes, 
as well as among the Jews. To which add, 

III. That Peter, in this, outshone the two other apostles 
of circumcision, that to him alone were committed •the keys 
of the kingdom of heaven;' that is, that he should first open 
the door, and bring-in the gospel among the Gentiles. Tak
ing all these observations together, it is no wonder, if these 
Corinthian Jews, Judaizing in very many other things, as 
appears from this Epistle,-when they were minded to enrol 
themselves under some apostle, it is no wonder, I say, if they 
would enrol themselves under Peter, the apostle of circum
cision, rather than under Paul, the minister of the Gentiles; 
-. under Peter, an apostle out of the land, rather than un
der James, who was not ;-under Peter, the apostle of the 
purest Hebrews, and of circumcision in the fullest name,. than 
~nd!ll" John, the apostle of the Hellenists. 

Yea, it is no wonder, if the Christian Gentiles, whethet 
Corinthians~ or belie.vers of some other places, when they 
would enrol themselves under some peculiar apostle,-it is 
no wonder, I say, if they had regard to Peter, who first 
prought-in the gospel among t_he Gentiles, rather than any 
~ther, who brought-in the gospel into this or that peculiar 
pl_ace. So that opinion of the primacy of Peter seems to 
have arisen, amo~g the Jewish Christians, for their parti-
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cular difference of his ministry among the circumcision; and 

·among the Gentile Christians, for·his bringing-in of the gos
pel among the Gentiles. · 

'Erw ~~ Xpi<rrov· "And I of Christ/'] If there were any 
among the Corinthians, who had been baptized by the bap
tism of John only, as there were among the Ephesians, Acts 
xix. 4.-no wonder, if they said, 'Erw roii Xpunou," I am of 
the Messias," not knowing as yet Jesus of Nazareth to be 
him. But be it granted, that all were better taught by Paul 
or Apollos,-when yet very many still inclined to Judaism, 
one may suspect, that they said, " I am of Christ, or Mes
sias,'' in that sense, as we fornierJyi were instructed of the 
Messias ;-namely, that every one should be enrolled and· 
subjected under him only, as our captain, not under any de
puted by him, or supplying his place. 

Ver. 14 :, ~plcnrov, " Crispt-es/'l The. name Crispus is also 
in use among the Talmudists. "R. Aibularl saith, 'D0"1p '"'l~l 
Nigri Crispi."_.DO'""IP '"'I '"lO)t "R. Crispusk saith.'' 

ratov1• "Gaius."] If that' Gains' or 'Caius,' to which the 
Third Epistle of John is writ, were the Corinthian. Gaius, 
which is very probable, comparing Rom: xvi. 23 .• with the 
seventh verse of that Epistle; then John seems to have writ
ten his First Epistle to the Corinthians. "I write (saith he) 
to the church:" to what church? Certainly, to some par
ticular church, and where Gaius himself resided. But what 
Epistle is that, which he writ? Who would no.t more fitly 
:say, _That it was the first of his Epistles, than that, that 
which he writ, was lost? And if these things are true, you 
may look for Diotrephes in the church of Corinth, the ring
leader in the schism. But these things under correction. 

Ver. 17 : Ou 'Ya~ a7rEITTELAE µe XptaTO!: f3arrTl~eiv· '' For 
Christ sent me not to baptite."] Paul was not appointed a bap
tist among the Gentiles, as John was a baptist among the 
Jews : nor was the office of the one and the other, alike. 
The: Jews, even from their cradles, were insti·ucted in the 
doctrine of the Messias, and in the articles of religion, so 
that John had no need to spencl much pains to prepare them 
for baptism in the name of the Messias now to come, and 
for the reception of the fai.th of the gospel. · But how much 
pains must Paul take among the Gentiles, who had not so 

ILfusden's edition, vol. z. p. 885. j Hioros. Jevamoth, fol. 2. :;, 
k lb. fol. U. z. I English folio-editim, vol. z. p. 742. 
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much as ever heard, either of Christ, or of the true God? He 
· preached therefore daily; and, as it were, drop by drop in
stils into them the doctrine of religion; and it was no small 
labour, leisurely tO, lead them to a · baptizable measure of 
knowledge, if I may have leave so to express it.· He bap
tized Gaius, Crispus, Stephanas, that were Jews, who were, 
presently and with little labour, instructed in the doctrine 
of the gospel : but others who did ripen more slowly to the 
knowledge of it, he committed to other ministers to be bap
tized, when they should find them fitted for it. 

Ver. 20: Iloii aopo{;; 7rov -yr;>aµµan:LJ{;; 7rov av411T'IJT~{;; 
" Where is the wise? Where is the scribe? Where is the dis
puter?"] " God1 showed to Adam, : ,,w.,,,, .,,'T .,,, Every generation, Kal O'V~'l]T'l]TU{; avTij{;, 

and the disputers of it. 
: i1o::ini .,,, .,,., Every generation, teal ao'/>OV!: avrij{;, and 

the wise men of it. · 
: '''"ltiioi ,,, .,,, Ev~ry generation, Kal -ypaµµaTEtt,; avTij{;, 

·and the scribes ofit. 
: ''.l'illOi .,,, .,,, Every generation, ical .Yryovµ~vovr,; avrik, 

:and the .governors o.f it." These words are recited with 
·some variation, elsewherem. 

"2.opor,;, c::in ·'A Wise man,' who taught others. rr;>aµ
p.aTEur,;, .,D~O, 'A scribe,' any learned man, as distinguished 
from the common people, and especially any Father of the 
Traditions. ~v~71T71r-ijr,;, W'"l'T or lWi1 'A disputer,' or pro-

: pounder of questions; he that preached, .and interpreted 
the law more·profoundly:. 

V 21 'E .. "'' "8 .. ' '' ' ' ~ ' .. er. . : v r-p ao.,,t<[- rov •. . Eov ovic E-yvw o icoaµo{;, ota r11<: 
uoplar,; rov 9E6v• " In the wisdom ef God, the world by wisdom 
knew not God."] That is, the world, in its divinity, could not, 
·by its wisdom, know God. 
· .'l':.otJ>Ca Tov 8Eov, 'The wisdom of Go_d,' is not to .be under
stood that wisdom, which had God for its author, but that 
had God for its object: and is to be rendered ' w.ie,dom about 
God.' There was among the heathen aopla Tijr,; ·p6aEw!:', 
' wisdom about natural things;' and aoipla Toii Heoii, ',wisdom 
about God/ that is, divinity.-" But the world, in its divi ... 
nity, could not, by 0wisdom, know God." 

J Beresh, Rabb. sect, 24. !11 Avodal1 Zarah, fol, 5, 1. 
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CHAP. 11°. 

VER.. 6 : 'l:.oplav 8€ ot Toil ai.wvo~ TOVTou" "But the wisdom 
not of this world."] The apostle mentions a fourfold wisdom: 

I. Heathen wisdom, or that of the philosophers, chap. i. 
22 : which was commonly called among the Jews, n1w nc:>n 
' Grecian wisdom.' Which was so undervalued by them, 
that they joined these two under the same curse: "Cursed 
is he, that breeds hogs; and cursed is he, who teacheth his 
son Grecian wisdom0 

." •. 

II. Jewish wisdom: that of the scribes and Pharisees'" 
who crucified Christ, ver. 8. 

III. The wisdom of the gospel, ver. 7. 
IV. The wisdom Tou alwvo~ Tovrov, •of this world:~ dis

tinguished, as it seems, from the rest, where ! this world' is 
to be taken in that sense, as ntn c?i.vn is, as it is opposed 
to N:ln c?i.vn 'the world to come/' And he speaks of the 
last and highest wisdom, which, who is there, that could ob.:. 
tain iv alwvt TOVT<J!, 'in this world,'-before the revelation of 
the gospel in the coming of Christ, which was Al~v b . µfA
Awv, 'the world to come?' And this is that the apostle does~ 
namely, to show, that the highest, yea, the soundest wisdom 
of the ages before-going, was not, in any manner, to be 
compared with the brightness of the evangelic wisdom. 

Ver. 9P: ''A op~aA.µo~ oi11c Emf, &c. " Which e!JC hath not 
seen," ~c.] "R. Chaia Bar Abba saithq, R. Jochanan saith, 
All the prophets prophesied not but of the days of the Mes
sias : nnN'1 N? l'.V N:ln c?iv? ?:iN But as to the world to come, 
eye hath not seen, 0 God, besides thee," &c. These words 
are repeated elsewherer upon another occasion. Where the 
Gloss : " The eyes of the prophets could not see these 
things." ' 

You see here the Rabbin distinguishes between the 'days 
of Messiah,' and the' world to come;' which is sometimes done 
by others : but they are very commonly confounded. And 
you see upon what reason, yea, upon what necessity, he was 
driven to this distinction; namely, that ·he supposed some 
things laid-up for those, that waited for God, which the eyes 
of the prophets never saw. "But (saith he), the prophets saw 

n English folio-edition, vol.!!. p. 743. o Bava KBJU, fel. 82. ~. 
P Lemden's edition, vol. 2. p. 886. q Bab, Sanhedr. fol, 99. 1. 

r Schabb. fol. 6S. :t,. 
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the good things of the days of the Messiah : therefore, they 
are laid-up for the world to come, after the days of the Mes
siah."-Rabbin, learn from Paul, that, the revelation under 
th_e gospel is far more bright, than the prophets ever at-
tained to. · 

ClIAP. III. 

VER. 1: ·o~ vrirrlot~· "As unto babes."]! The Hebrews 
would say nipil'11 'Little children' (from a word that signi
fies to give suck). Hence that saying is very common, nipil'n 
l:l'1 n1::i ?w "Children in school."-" Rabhs said to Rabb. 
Samuel Bar Shillah [the schoolmaster] ; Take a child of siJI;: 
years of age, and give him food, as you would do an ox." The 
Gloss is, "Feed him with the law, as you feed an ox, which 
you fatten."-.,l!V "::i1 iv il::i CV ?.:i?.:ino cii-t Nil'lV "Let a man 
deal gently with his son. to his twelfth year." The Gloss 
there ; " If he refuse to learn, let him deal gently with him, 
and with fair words," &c. ' · 

Ver. 12t: ~vAa, xopTOV, KaAaµl'jv' " Wood, hay, stubble."] 
That the apostle is speaking of doctrines, is plain by the 
context:-

1. He supposeth these builders, although they built not 
so well, yet to have set themselves upon that work with no 
ill mind; ver. 15, "He himself shall be saved." 

II. By the several kinds of these things,-" Gold, silver, 
wood, hay, stubble,"-we may understand, not only the dif-
ferent manner of teaching, but even the different kinds of ) 
doctrines taught. For if they had all propounded the same 1· 

truth and doctrine, it had been no great matter, if they had 
not all declared it in the same manner.·· But while some '] 
produce "gold, silver, wood," precious, pure, sound doc- , 
trine,-others bring "hay, stubble," doctrine that is vile, 
trifling, and of no value or solidity ; the very doctrines were 
different: and some were such, as could endure the trial of 
the fire,-and others, which could. not. . 

III. There were some, who scattered grains of Judaism 
among the people : but this they did not, as professedly op'.'" 
posing the gospel,-but out of ignorance, and because they 
did not as yet sufficiently understand the simplicity of the 
gospel. Panl calls these and such-like doctrines " hay and 
stubble," to be consumed by ~re: yet while they, in the 

• Cbetob. fol. 50. t. · ! Engli1h folio-edition, 'TO), !. p. 7 44. 
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mean time, who had taugnt such things, might escape, be:.. 
cause they opposed not the truth out of malice, but, out of 
ignorance, had hroached falsehood. · 

·Ver. 13: 'H'. 'Y~~ ~µlpa '8riA.wcni, 8Tt lv vrvpl a7TmwA~7TTErat• 
41 For t!te day shall declare it, because it is revealed by fire."] Two 
things shall discover every man's work, ' the day,' and •the 
fire.' Both which you may not understand amiss of the 
word of God, manifesting and proving all things. For the 
light of the gospel is very frequently called the • day ,'-and 
the law of God called •fire,' l>eut. xxxiii. 2. · · 

But I had rather, in this place, understand, by the 'day,' 
the day of the Lord that was shortly coming,-and by• fire,' 
the fire of divine indignation to be poured out upon the 
Jewish nation. And I am the more inclined to this inter
pretation, because there is so frequent remembrance of that 
'day' and 'fire' in the Holy Scriptures. . 

When, therefore, there were some, who built Judaism 
upon the gospel foundation, and that out of unskilfulness 
and ignorance of the simplicity of the gospel (for of such the 
apostle here speaks); he foretells and threatens, that the day 
and fire of the Lord is coming upon the Jews: by which the 
folly and inconsistency of that superstructure would not 
only be revealed, but that very superstructure itself should 
perish. 

This place being taken in this sense,-all the things the 
apostle speaks in this passage, become plain :-That fire shall 
prove doctrines, whether they are evangelical, or no. If 
any one's work or doctrine will endure the trial of that fire, 
he shall receive the reward of sound doctrine : if the doc
trine of any will not endure it, but be consumed, he shall 
receive the damage of his pains and labour lost, but he 
himself shall be saved; but this, as he is proved by fire. 
· Would you have a parallel of a doctrine and building of 

straw, concerning which Paul speaks? "Theu Rabbins de
liver, i1c::i irv::i nN. 01N 1101 N? Let no man plaster his house 
with lime ; 'in1rJ pn iN ?in i::i :J1'i.J,t ONl But if he mix sand 
and straw w,ith lime, it is allowed." The tradition respects 
the times after the destruction of the Temple, when, by rea
son of the mourning for that fatal overthrowv, it was not per
~itted them to whiten their walls, but to let them be overrun 
with blackness, as a colour fit for mourners. Therefore it 

• Bab. Bathr. fol. 60. !; • Lewden'1 edition, vol. 2. p. 88'7. 
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was not pern1ittcd to whiten the walls with lime only, lest 
they should look too bright : but if they were mixed with 
sand and straw, whereby the whiteness of the lime might be 
darkened, then it was permitted. A doctrine of s_traw, truly, 
from a superstruction of straw; and that yields a very fit 
image of those Jewish doctrines, of which the apostle speaks, 
clouding the brightness of the gospel. 

CHAP. IVw. 
v ER. 6 : METEUX1Jfl6.TLua el{;' eµavTdV 1ml 'A7roAAw' " I have, 

in a.figure, traniferred to myself and to Apollos."] And why not 
to himself and Cephas? From this very place, if it may not 
elsewhere be proved, it appears, Peter taught not at Corinth. 
The apostle treats purposely of their principal ministers ; 
and it is past belief, that he would pass by Peter, if Peter 
had preached among them. . .. 

When he saith,. that 'he transferred these things in a 
figure to himself and Apollos,' he understands not the 
changing of names and persons; nor doth he transfer the 
na1nes of others into his person, and Apollos's, that he might 
not reprove any by name (which sense is commonly fixed 
to this place); but the figure which he useth, is this; namely, 
-while he speaks of that preaching of the gospel, which 
was plain, and rude, and very distant from human wisdom ; 
and on the contrary, of that preaching which was elegant, 
well studied, and more profound ; These things, saith he, 
I have transferred in this scheme to myself, and Apollos,
the former way of preaching to myself,-the latter, to Apollos. 

Ver, 8: "H~tJ KE1wpeuµlvoL E<J"TE, &c. "Now ye are full," B,c.] 
A bitter taunt! chastising the boasting of the Corinthians, 
who had forgot from whom they had first received those 
evangelical privileges, concerning which they now prided 
themselves. They were enriched with spiritual gifts; they 
reigned, themselves being judges, in the very top of the 
dignity and happiness of the gospel; and that " without us, 
saith the apostle, as though ye owed nothing to us for those 
privileges:" and," 0, would to God ye did reign;" and that 
it went so happily and well with you indeed, that we also 
might reign with you, and that we might partake of some 
happiness in this your promotion, and might be of some ac~: 
count among you! 

~ English folio·editiO'll, vol, 2. p. '145, 
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CHAP. V. 

VER. 1: "OaTE 'Yvva'lica Ttva -rov7rarpbr; ~xsiv· "That one should 
have h.is father's wije."] Not his own mother, but the wife of 
his father, who was still alive, as it seems from the Second 
Epistle to.these Corinthians, chap. vii. 12: "I wrote to you, 
not in respect of him that had done the wrong, nor in respect 
of him, that suffered the wrong." He that had done the 
wrong, was plain! y this incestuous person: for it will scarcely 
be denied, but that the apostle there speaks of that business. 
And who is he that suffered the wrong? The father, without 
doubt; now certainly alive, and not deceased: for it would 
scarcely have been

1 
said of him, if dead, that he suffered 

wrong by this wicked action. · 
Ver. 2: Kat vµEi<; 'lrEtpVatwµivot ~err~· "And ye are puffed up."] 

It is a· wQnder indeed, that they mourned not; but it is more 
wonderful, that they should be puffed up and glory in such a 
wickedness, as is shown at ver. 6. But whence proceeded 
so foolish and wicked a boasting? 

I. Perhaps from the affectation of a party, and the bit
terness of their contei.tions; the adverse party triumphing 
against that party, in which happened so grievous a fall. 

II. Perhapsx, by an ill conceit of the liberty of the gospel, 
they triumphed in this thing, as though the gospel had 
brought-in such a liberty against the law. 
. III. Or it may seem, that the father of the incestuous 
person was not a Christian, but either a heathen, or an un
believing Jew; but the mother converted to Christianity, and 
so the son also. And hence might. happen the departing of 
the wife from the unbelieving husband~ and her marrying 
with the believing son. Thence might the glorying of the 
Corinthians proceed, not from this merely, that the son had 
married his mother-in-law (for to think that, would be ridi
culous), but that the gospel had so prevailed, as to separate 
even a wife from an unbelieving husband. 

Kat ovxl µCiAAov E'lrEV:j{iaaTE, foa E~ap$-y· (<And have not ra
ther mourned; that he should be taken away."] "It was your 
duty, 0 ye Corinthians, to have beseeched God with prayers 
and fastings, to take ·away from among you so wicked a man, 
if so be he repented not: •but you are puffed up,'" &c. 

VOL. XII. 
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T!Ev2'~iv, To mourn, in this place, seems to extend to the sense 
of 111)),tn 'fasting,' among the Hebrews. 

"TheseY are to be stoned ; :JNiT niVN ?vi CNil ?v N:lil· He 
that lies with his mother, or with the wife of his father. He 
that lies with his mother is (doubly) guilty, both because 
she is his mother, and because she is his father's wife. He 
that lies with the wife of his father, is (doubly) guilty, both 
because she is the wife of his father, and because she is the 
wife of another: whether his father be livingz, or dead, and 
whether she be the wife of his father by espousal, or mar
riage." See, also, Maimonides8

• And elsewhere this very 
sin is adjudged to cutting-off: il'iin:::i nin11::i 'i7 "Thereb are 
thirty-six cuttings off in the law," or thirty-six, who are to 
be cut-off, ::lN rliVN ?.vi CNil ?.v N::lil "He that lies with his mo
ther, or with the wife of his father," &.c. 

It may indeed seem a· wonder, that one and the same 
crime should be adjudged to 'stoning~' which was inflicted 
by the Sanhedrim,-· and, to 'cutting-off,' which was by the 
hand of God. But hear the Glosser; "All those cuttings 
off, saith he, are concerning things done presumptuously, 
nN'irlil N?:::i where there was no previous admonition, or pro
testation: but if there were previous admonition, some of 
them are adjudged to strangling, and some to stoning. But 
if these things are done out of ignorance, a sacrifice for sin 
is required." . 

ni::i 'Cutting-otf' was by the immediate hand of God, 
which this impious person had deserved in the highest de
gree : for that this wicked act was done by him out of igno· 
ranee, it would be ridiculous to imagine. 

·sECT. 

A few Things concerning Excommunication among the Jews. 
' Whether to 'excommunicate,' and to 'deliver to Satan' among 

them were the same. 

V :ER. 5: 11apa8ovvai Tcii ~aTav~· " To deliver to Satan."] Be
ing to speak of' excommunication' among the Jews, we must 
first speak a little concerning ilD'tl 'reproof,' which, with the 
Babylonian writers, was the same with excommunicatiqn. 
0'0' 'to nin£> i1£>'t) J'N "Reproofc, or admonition, is not less 

y Sanhedr. cap. 7. ba:I. +. s Let1sden's edition, vol. '2. p. 888. 
· a. ln Issure Biah, cap.. 1. et '2. b Cherithuth, cap. 1. hal. 1. 

' o Bab. Moed Katon, fol. 16. 1. 
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than for seven days: as it is said, If her father spit in her 
face, shall she not be ashamed seven days? (Numb. xii. 12.) 
Rabbi Chasda saith, tn?w i1!:)1Tt::> . il?W ,,,l Our excommuni
cation (in Babylon) is like their reproof" (in the land of 
Israel). 

These examples are there produced:-" R. Simeon the 
son of Rabbi (Judah) and Bar Kaphra sat reading; and when 
the place which they read, was too hard, R. Simeon said to 
Bar Kaphra, We have need of Rabbi for an interpreter here. 
To whom Bar Kaphra, And what can Rabbi say in this mat
ter? R. Simeon went away, and told this to his father, who 
thereupon was angry. Bar ·Kaphra came to visit him. He 
said to him, 0 Bar Kaphra, I knew you not. He knew what 
he meant : NMUJ'tl ~i1l therefore he underwent reproof thirty 
days."-. And again; "Rabbi sometime commanded, that the 
masters teach not their scholars in the streets; applying those 
words mystically hither, 'The compass of thy thighs are like 
jewels' (Cant. vii. I). As the thighs are in secret, so the 
words of the law are in secret. R. Chaiia (N"M '-i) came 
forth, and taught the two sons of his brother in the street; 
that is, Rabb, and Bar Bar Channah. Rabbi heard this, and 
was angry. R. Chaiia came to visit him. He saith to him, 
NHJ7 0 Aija, who shall read to thee in the street?'' (The 
Gloss there : "He called him N"l7 Aija in contempt: Who 
shall read to thee in the street, is as much, as if he had said, 
Begone hence.") "He knew why he uttered such words. 
against him: therefore he took i1D1tl the reproof for thirty 
days." 

R. Asher'1 sticks in this business, why Bar Kaphra and 
R. Chaiia submitted themselves thirty days to that 'reproof,' 
when it ex.tended not itself beyond seven days : concerning 
which let the reader see, if he be at leism;e, what he dis~ 
courseth. 

The difference between i1D'f) ' reproof,' anq ,,,,l ' excom
munication,' was this :-

I. That' reproof,' or correption, had not need of absolu-
tion ; ' excommunication' had. ... 

II. Although he who was struck with such reproof, kept 
himself within doors, and went not abroad, as a man ashamed, 
yet others abstained not from his company. Before him who 
had struck him with that thunder, he appeared not, nor con-

d E11glish folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 7 47. 
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versed in public ; yet any one might resort to him at home. 
So R. Chaiia is said to have taught Rabh at home those 
thirty days. 

"Reproof, ilD'tl (say the Masters) is, when some eminent 
man chides another, saying, How impudent is N., or some
thing of that nature. Now the condition of a man. thus 
chidden, or reproved, is this :-lle hides hi1nself, and keeps 
himself at home, as one asha1ned, that he may not see his 
face, who shamed hi1n; nor does he stand before him with 
his head uncovered. He abates also of his laughter, and of 
his words, and of his business, and makes himself sad be
fore those that see him. But there is no need for him to 
withdraw' himself from men, but he may eat and d+ink with 
them·, and salute them. Nor needs he to please him, that re
proved him, nor needs he absolution: but when he bath 
taken the reproof upon him, and the time is expired, he is 
free." Compare the words of the apostle, I Tim. v. I, 
Ilrecr{3vr~rfJ! µij E1Tt?TA:q~l1~• &c, " Rebuke not an elder/' &c. 
with this i1D'tl. 

And now to pass to ' excommunication' itself:-
1. Excommunication was devised and found out by the 

Jews, if my eyes see any thing,-to be a punishment of those 
faults, fol' which there was no other puuishment decreed, 
either in the Holy Scriptures, or in the traditions. I believe 
he scarcely was excommunicated among the Jews, for whose 
offence the punishment either of cutting-off, or of death, or 
of whipping, or of restitution of double or fourfold, &c, was 
openly appointed either by the law, or by the Fathers of the. 
Traditions. But in those things,'concerning which there was 
no such appointment or punishment, what was to be done? 
There were faults worthy of punishment; but neither law 
nor scribes assign• them any. of all those punishments, which 
were named : but certainly provision ought to be made, that 
such things be not done without punishment. Hence, ex
communication was invented, as the general punishment of 
such faults. The thing itself, if I mistake not, speaks this, 
-if we welhweigh those things, for which excommunication. 
was inflicted. 

II. The causes or reasons of excommunication were ge
nerally two : namely, Nlioo? ' for money ;' and Nnr;p'DN? 
' for Epicurism.' This distinction we meet with in a place. 

8 Leu1den'1 ediiion. vol. !. p, 889, 
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inf their Talmud, where they treat at large of excommuni
cation, and whence we have many things concerning this 
subject. 

Excommunication' for money' was not; when one, owing 
another money, did not pay it; for an action at law laid 
against him : but when he was summoned into court, and 
adjudged by the bench to pay it, and yet paid it not. 

What Nrliip'ElN ' Epicurism' means, we may learn from 
the definition of Epicurus. " Epicurusg is he, that despiseth 
the words of God. Epicurus is he that despiseth the scho
lars of the Wise men."~The Aruch saith thus;· ipElN "is 
he that speaks with an ill tongue : he is Epicurus."-Among 
the Talmudists ipElN denotes one that is ' presumptuous,' 
dissolute, a man governed by no rule. Thence c,,.iip'ElN 
'Epfourus,' lawless, dissolute, not circumscribed within the 
laws of the scribes. t::l'l'O i"lpEl is rendered by the Gloss WJtit 
Cit'lD" Theh heretics have hardened their faces."-ipElnO 
Nl'i 1::i.i Nn1'Jw::i., The Gloss renders it," He' reproacheth the 
messenger of the Sanhedrim." 

More particularly.-« Rambaml of blessed memory saith, 
For twenty-four causes they excommunicate either man or 
woman; and these are they, that are to be excommunicated." 

1. " He that vilifies a wise man, yea, after his death." 
2. " He that vilifies the messenger of the Sanhedrim." 
3. " He who calls his companion, Servant.'' 
4. " He that sets at nought one word of the scribes;

there is no need to say, he that sets at nought the law." 
· 5. " Who appears not at the day, set him by the bench." 
6. '' Who submits not to the judgment of the bench, 

. they excommunicate him! till he do submit." 
7. " Who keeps any hurtful thing; for example, a fierce 

dog, or a broken ladder, they excommunicate him, till he put 
it away." 

8. " Who sells his farm to a heathen, they excommuni
cate him, until he take upon himself all the wrong, which may 
thence come to an Israelite his neighbour.'' 

9. " Who gives evidence against an Israelite before a 
heathen tribunal ; and by that evidence wracks money from 
him: they excommunicate him, until he pay it back again.'' 

f Bab. Moed Katon, fol, 16. 1. g Sanbedr. fol. 99. i!. 
Ii l\'fegill. fol. 25. 2. I Moed Katon, fol. 16. 1. 

i Orach Chaai"m, cap. 3.19. 
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10. ''A k butcher-priest, ,who divides not a portion to the 
other priest, they excommunicate him, until he gives it." 

11. " \Vho profaneth the second feast-day of the capti
vity, although it be according to custom." Of this day see 
Maimonides1• 

' 12. " Who doth any servile work on the Passover-eve 
afternoon." 

13. " Who mentioneth the name of God in vain, either 
in an oath, or in words.'' 

14. " Who compels the people to eat the holy things out 
of the bounds." 

15. "Who con1pels the people to profane the name of God." 
16. " \'Vho intercalates the year, or months, without the 

land of Israel." 
17. " Who lays a stumbling-block before the blind." 
18. " Who hinders the people from performing the pre

cept." 
19. " The butcher, who offers a torn beast." 
20. "The butcher, who showeth not his knife to a Wise 

man, to be approved of." 
21. "Who hardens himself against knowledge.'' 
22. " Who hath put away hi.s wife, and yet hath part

nership, and dealing with her." 
23. " A Wise man, that lies under an ill fame.'' 
24. " Who excommunicates hi1n, that deserves not ex

communication."-These you have likewise in the learned 
Buxtorf's Talmudic Lexicon, in the word 1i1l Niddui. 

By how much the more carefully I look upon the causes 
and reasons .of excommunication, so muc;h the m.ore I per
sist in my opinion, that excommunication was invented as a 
punishment for those faults, for which no kind of punish
ment was decreed, either by the law, or by any traditional 
canons. Consider them singly, and perhaps you will be of 
my op1n1on. 

III. He, against whom they were to proceed by excom
munication, was first cited, and a day set him wherein to ap• 
pear, by a messenger sent him by the bench, which certified 
him of the day, and of the persons, before whom he was to 
appear.-'lWi 'W1.oni >ltV i1':1 l1'11'l0 " Theym appoint him the 
second day of the week;' (on which day they sit in the court, 

k English folio-eclition, vol. 2. p. 7 48. 
1111 Kiddnsh Hodesh, cap. 5. · m Moed Kalou, fol. 16. t. 
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and assemble in tbe synagogue)" and the fifth day of the 
week" (on which day also there is an assembly, and. a ses
sion)," andthe second of the week following." If he appeared. 
not on the day first appointed, they look for him unto the 
day, that was secondly appointed, and thirdly appointed. 
And this was, when the case was about money: Nni"'lp'DN7 7:iN 
"'1117N7 " But if it were for Epicurism" (if he made not his 
appearance on the first day appointed), .. they excommuni
cate him without delay." 

IV. Theyn first struck him with simple excommunication, 
which they call ,ii'l' Niddui,' in which there was not absolute 
cursing. n??p i:i l'N cno ,,,,l " ln° Niddui was not absolute 
cursing. For they said only ,,,,l Ni1' Let N. be under excom
municatipn.'' 

V. This excommunication .was for thirty days.-1ii1l l'N 
C'W?wo rm1D" ExcommunicationP (Niddqi) was not less than 

.for thirty days :-as it is said, Until a month, until the 
flesh come out of your nostrils," Numb. xi. 20. But if the 
excommunicated person appeased those that excommuni
cated him, within that time,-. they absolve him forthwith. 

VI. But if he persisted in. his perverseness, the thirty 
days being ended, they excommunicate him again, l'ilO 
iniN l'77pni " Adding also a curse." And this second ex• 
communication they call Nnt~iV 'Shammatha.' p1nowo1 po 
" Whenceq is it, that we Shammatize? In that it is written, 
Curse ye Meroz," Judg. v. 23.-Rabbenu Asher upon the 
place : " Barakr Shammatized Meroz ; as it is written, Curse 
ye Meroz: which is both 11i1l excommunication, and n??p 
cursing: for in the word ''n'"IN is both excommunication and 
cursing.'' 

VII. They published his offence in the synagogue.-11t0i£l 
N"'li:l'3':l i1'N~n "We• particularly publish his crime in the 
synagogue.''-The Gloss is : " They said to his fellow-citi
zens:, For this and this cause we Shammatize him.'~ 

VIII. If he persist still for these thirty days in his per .. 
verseness, iniN 1•01ino " They anathematized him."-t'ilo 
'o "'lnN7 1io1"'lnoi '7 "'lnN7 i'l1Wl" They excommunicate him; and 
after thirty days they again excomn.rnnicate (Shammatize) 
him; and after sixty; they anatheniatize."-Rabbenu Asher 

n Leusden's P.dition, vol. 2. p. 890, 
P Hieros. l\foe<l Katon, fol. 81. 3 •. 

r Fol. 34. 2. 

o Piske ivMin iu Moed Katon, nrt. 55. 
q Bab. Moed Katon, in the place before~ 

• l\foe<l Kirton, in the place before. 
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saith', "They anathematize, saying, Let him be under ana
thema. And this is much more heavy, than either Niddui, 
or Shammatha. For, in this, is both excommunication, and 
cursing, and the forbidding the use of any meri, unless in 
those things only, which belong to the sustaining of life. 
And they anathen1atize not, but when a man bath hardened 
himself against the bench once and again." 
. IX. They give the reason of these proceedings in Moed 

Katonu, in 'these words:-
" Whence is it, that they sen~ a messenger to him from 

the court ("i:i.o from the house of judgment)? Because it is 
written, •And Moses sent to Dathan and Abiram.' " 

" Whence is it, that they summon him to judgment? 
Because it is written, 'And Moses said to Korab, Be thou 
and all thy company present.'" 

'' Whencex is it, that they cite him before some great and 
eminent n1an? Because it is written, ' Before the Lord.''' 

"Whence is it, that it is bEjfore N,, or such a man? Be
cause it is written, 'Thou, and they, and Aaron.'" 

"Whence is it, that they appoint them a set time of ap
pearance? Because it is written,' Be ye present to-morrow.'" 

"Whence is it, that itlis from time to time? Because it is 
written, 'There they called Pharaoh king of Egypt but a 
noise, he passed the time appointed,''' Jer. xlvi. 17. 

" Whence is it, that they Shammatize? Because it is 
written, 'Curse ye Meraz.'" 

" Whence is it, that they anathematize? Because it is 
"tt 'C '" wn en, . urse ye. 
" Whence is it, that he is cursed, that eats and drinks 

with him, and stands within four cubits of him? Because it 
is written~ i1':lW', as one would say, 'Sedentes ejus,' or those 
that sit with her," Judges v. 23. · 

'' Whence is it, that they publish his crimes in the sy
nagogue ? Because it is written, ' Because they came not to 
the help of the Lord.' '" 

" Whence is it, that they confiscate his goods? Because 
it is written, 'Whosoever .comes not within three days, ac.
cording to the counsel of the princes aµd elders, all his sub-
stance shall be forfeited,"' Ezra x~ 8. . 

'' Whence is it, that we contend with him~ and curse 

t In the place above. u In the place alleged, 
. x Engliahfolio·edition, vol.!. p. 749. 
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him, and strike l1im, and pull off his hair, and abjure him? 
Because it is written, ' And I contended with him, and 
cursed them, and struck some of them, and pulled off their 
h . "' N h ... 25 air, e .' xu1. . 

"Whence is it, that we tie and bind them?'' (The Gloss 
is, His hands and feet, and to a pillar to be whipped.) 
''Because it is written, 'Either to death or banishment, or 
confiscation of goods, or imprisonment,"' Ezra vii. 26. 

You see excommunication among the Jews, drawn out 
by their own pencil, from head to foot. And now whether 
this, themselves being judges, were ' delivering into the 
hands of Satan,' is matter of farther inquiry, and more ob
scure inquiry too. Any such saying of excommunication 
does not at all occur in terms; and whether it occur in 
sense, let . the reader judge from those things, that. are 
spoken of the condition of the person excommunicate. . 

I. nim~n \'i Hr , .. ThisYis the condition of a person ex
communicate. They eat not nor drink with him, nor sit 
within four cubits of him" (his wife, and children, and ser
vants being excepted; to whom it was permitted to sit by 
him). "When they give thanks" (at meat)," they join himz 
not in the thanks, nor admit him to any thing, which. wants 
the ten men. But any may talk with him, and he hires 
workmen, and he is hired himself for a workman." 

Il. As to those things which respect religion,-
First, Persons excommunicate went to the Temple, as 

well as others. " Alla that go into the Temple, according 
to the custom, go inthe right-hand way, and go about, and 
go out the left-hand way, except him to whom any thing 
happens, who walked about to the left hand." 

'' Being asked, What is.the matter with you, that you 
go about to the left, he answered, ' Because l am excom
municate' (nimJ 'lN!V). To whoni the other replied, He that 
dwells in this house, put it into thy heart, to hearken to the 
words of thy companions.". 

Secondly, " ltb is a tradition"' ,r, l'litVi nlitV nim~ He that 
is excommunicate expounds the traditions, and they ex
pound to him. He that is anathematized, expounds not to 
others, nor do they expound to him; but he expounds by 
himself, that he forget not his learning." And again, It• is 

Y Pisk. IVNin in l\foed Katon, cap. S. >< Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 891. 
• Middotb, c. 2 •. ha!. 2. b Orach Chajim, in the place before. 

c Pisk. WW1l'1 in the place nbove, art. .51. 
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permitted the excommunicate person to deal in the law : 
but to the person anathematized, it is forbidden. But he 
expounds by himself." 

Thirdly, He that turns over the Talmudical authors, shall 
very often observe, that a person' excommunicate,' and he 
that' mourns for the dead,' are subject to the same conditions 
in very many things : yea, the 'mourner' to worse conditions.' 

" TheJ mourner and the person excommunicate are for
bidden to have their hair cut. The mourner is bound to 
veil his head; the excommunicate, not. The mourner, on 
the first day, is deprived of his phylacteries; the excommu
nicate, not. The mourner is forbidden salutation; to the 
excommunicate, it is permitted : much more is it lawful to 
talk with him. The mourner is forbid to employ himself in 
the law; to the excommunicate, it is permitted. But the 
person anathematized may not converse in the ]aw: but he 
expounds it to himself, and he makes himself a little tent 
for his food. The mourner is bound to·the rending of his 
garment; the excommunicate, not. The mourner is forbid 
to do any work; to the excommunicate, it is allowed. The 
mourner is forbid to wash himself; to the excommunicate, 
it is allowed. The mourner putteth not on sandals; the 
excommunicate, puts them on. The mourner lies not with 
his wife; the excommunicate lies with his," &c. 

From what hath been said, it seems, that it may be con
cluded on one part, that ' excommunication' among the 
Jews scarcely sounded the same with 'delivering to Satan:' 
and there are some reasons also, by which it seems it may 
be concluded in like manner, that 'delivering to Satan' here 
in the apostle, doth not sound the same with 'excommuni
cation.' Bee it granted, that he is excommunicated and cast 
out of the church, is rejected also by God, and is indeed 
delivered into the hands of Satan: this is not that which is 
our task at present to consider ; but whether Paul, by his 
•let him be delivered to Satan,'-or the Corinthians, by.that 
expression,-.. understood 'e;xcommunication.'· We embrace 
the negative for these reasons:-

I. Because no reason can be rendered, why1the apostle, 
rejecting the vulgar and most known word' excommunication, 
should fly to another, that was very unknown, very obscure. 

II. The act of this wicked wretch was above excommu-' 
d Piske Haro~h, in the place above, art. 51. • Er1glishfolio-editirm, vol. !t. p. 750. 
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nication. - And it was a smal~_ matter for such an impious 
in.an to be excommunicated.· He deserved death, as we have 
observed, two or three times over. And it was more agree
able to that extraordinary wickedness, that it should have 
some more extraordinary punishment inflicted on it, than 
that very common one, of excommunication. 

III. Why should the apostle use such earnest counsel 
and exhortation to excite the church to excommunicate one, 
that so deserved excommunication? Was excommunication 
a thing so difficult to be obtained among them? \Vhat need 
was there of the presence of St. Paul's spirit, in a thing any 
ministers of the church were empowered to do ? What need 
was there of such solemn determination (ij~11 icfircpuca, 'I have 
determined already') in a thing, concerning which every one 
would confess, that he deserved excommunication ? 1 

IV~ 'To deliver to Satan' was elc- ~A.e~pov aa~Ko~, 'for 
destruction of the flesh/ Bu.twhat could excommunication 
avail to that in a man, swornf upon his lasts ? You will say, 
Perhaps it might come to pass, that it might have such au 
effect. But I reply, when the apostle saith,' To the destruc
tion of the flesh,' he speaks not of a fortuitous effect, but of 
a certain or undoubted one. -

These are the reasons, to omit others, whereby we are 
led to be of their opinion, who interpret the place of a mi
raculous action, namely, of the real delivery of this person 
into the hand_s and -power of Satan, to be scourged by him, 
and tormented _by him with diseases, tortures, and affright
ments. And the phrases used by the apostle about this 
matter, and the circumstances of the thing itself, do very 
well accord hereunto. 

"H311 icfircpuca Wt' rrapwv· " I havejudged already, as though 
I were present.''] I. 'To deliver to Satan' is never mentioned 
in Scripture, ~ut when there was an '.1postolic power, as 
here, and 1 Tim. i. 20. And-that apostolic power of striking 
obstinate persons miraculously, or wicked sinn-ers with any 
punishment, was not usually put forth by them, unless in 
the presence of the parties,-as by Peter against Ananias 
and Sapphira, and by Paul against Elymas ; and likewise, 
as it is very probable, against Hymeneus and Alexander; yet 
he, being now a great way distant, and remote, " 'I have 
judged' (saith he) ' and decreed' to exercise at a distance 

f " Howioem in libidines suns juratum." 
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. this my power against this wicked man, as though I were 
present, .and before his face;"-· which, indeed, was not ordi
narily done, but this was not an ordinary wickedness. 

II. To this sense is that clause to be rendered, Kai. Tou 
11"vevµaT6~ µov, ' and my spirit;' that is, my ' apostolical 
spirit,' or the gift of the Spirit conferred upon me.-So "the 
spiritf of Elias dwelt upon Elisha," 2 Kings ii. 15 ; that is, 
~he prophetical spirit of Elias. 

III. And compare that clause, 'Ev TcV ovoµaTt TDV Kupfov 
,)µwv 'I 110-oii XptrrToii, "In the name of our Lord Jesus Christ,'' 
with the same manner of speech, Acts iii. 6, " In the name 
of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, rise up and walk:" namely, 
when a miracle was to be done: and, also, 

IV. The word tivvaµt~, 'Power,' is very usually, in the 
gospel, referred to miracles: it is very rarely, if at all, used 
for the. power of discipline. 

Let us conclude our discourse of excommunication 
among the Jews with a tradition received among them ; 
which see, if you please : Nn~ON n1? n,;, i1'P1~ p:li"'I wvn 
"Ifg the Rabbins' serpent bite any one, there is no c~re for 
him. Bar Kasha in Pumbeditha was bitten by the Rabbins' 
serpent, and there was no cure for him." The Gloss is; 
"Because he had transgressed against the excommunication 
of the Wise men : therefore, when he was bitten by a ser
pent, there was no healing for him." 

Ver. 9h: ''E1pm/;a vµl.v EV riJ E7r'l<TTOA'{j" " I wrote to !JOU in 
an epistle."] In an epistle? What? 

I. The Aorist ''E1paif;a, may be rendered, I ltad written, 
without any wrong to grammar. " ' I had written in this 
Epistle, Company not,' &c. before the report of this wicked
ness came to me: but now hearing it, !sharpen my pen the 
more, and I bind you with a straiter pro;hibit~on,--namely, 

·1 h'" 'That ye do not eat wit l sµc . 
. II. The apostle. had sent Timothy to the Corinthians, 

before he wrote this Epistle, chap. iv. 17: and it is very 
likely, that he iilent some epistle by him, in which he had so 
:written. But Stephanas, Fortunatus, and Achaicus, coming 
to the apostle, and laying open the whole state·ofthe church 
.of Corinth to him, and bringing him letters and questions 
from the church, when as yet, as they knew, Timothy wat:t 

r Le11 sden'6 edition, vol. 2. p. 89'!. r Schab. fol. -110. 1. 
h Engli.slifoliu-eclition, vol.'!. p. 751. 
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not arrived at Corinth; he suppresses that epistle, and com
prises it in this. And if you say, That is lost, vou will say 
true in some respect,-because the exact copy ~f that epis
tle came not unto us: and you will not say true in another 
respect, because, in this Epistle, we have all things comprised 
in that, and much more besides. 

Ml} uuvavaµ£1vuu;o.ai· " Not to company."] I. It is plain, the 
apostle riseth higher here, and obligeth them with a straiter 
admonition, than he had done before. He had. written to 
them before Ml} (flJvavaµ(yvuu;o.m· • Not to company with 
them:' now he writes, Ml} uvvErr;;;frw, •Not to eat with them.' 

II. It is plain, also, that he aims his words at profane 
Christians, not at heathens, both now, and when he writ 
before. For there were, among the Christians converted 
from heathenism, some without doubt, whose. parents, or 
children, or kinsmen, not yet converted, wallowed in idola
try, covetousness, and whoredoms. But now a Christian 
was not to forget all these alliances; nor was all familiarity 
and respect towards them to be cast away. 

III. "The word (flJVavaµ£1vvu;;;m denotes, saith Camera
rius, "N ecessitudinem aliquam interiorem," some more inti
mate friendship, or alliances:" which, indeed, in some re• 
spect is true, if that• more inward friendship'be distinguished 
into that which is more close, and less close. ::Svvavaµt~L!;' 

is to be reckoned that conversation and friendship, which a 
Jew might enter into with a Jew, and not with a heathen: 
according to the rule of which, as being very well known, it 
scarcely can be doubted, but· the apostle speaks. 

I. A Jew might deal and traffic with a heathen never
theless, under this, and some other cautions of that nature : 
0'0' ';i 'NV ?iV \ii'i'N '~tl? " Threei days before the festivals of 
the heathens, it is forbid to give and receive with them, to 
lend to or to borrow of them, to restore or to fetch back· 
any thing," &c. I scarcely believe this falls under the , 
signification of the word uuvavaµ(yvuu~ai, ' companying.' 

II. To eat together and at one table, was uuvavaµC1vuu;o.ai, 

• to company,' which certainly appears enough from the strait 
prohibition of such eating with a heathen. A Pharisee, in 
markets and fairs, would have dealing with a common per
son; but he would not eat with him. So a common person 
would trade with a heathen; but he would not eat with him. 

! Avodah Zarah, eap. 1. 
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The apostle, therefore, does not oppose avvavaµ(yvurr~ai 
'companying,' and avveaS-EEtv, •eating together,' one against 
another,-but propounds •eating together' as a certain degree 
auvavaµl~ewc of• companying' or mixing together. For, 

III. There was, which by common experience may be 
observed, a much more inward friendship, than such a bare 
eating,-namely, that which is called by the Jews' lawyers 
nmrmv, 'copartnership' in merchandise and traffic; and that, 
which is called by us • deputation:' both forbidden a Jew 
with a Gentile. ,,.:in ov nmrmv iTiVl!'lV oit-t? .,,DN, "It" is for
bidden a man to enter into copartnership with a heatl1en ; 
lest haply he must sometime swear, and is compelled to 
swear by his idol." And MaimonidesY, n1?w iTiVJ!) 1i.:in i'N 

" A heathen is not made a messenger [or a deputy] for any 
thing; nor is an Israelite made a deputy for a heathen." 

IV. Friendship was yet more close by contract of mar
riage and affinity :-this, the LXX call avy1caT&µt~tc, Josh. 
xxiii. 12. 

And now it is not very hard to fathom the sense of the 
apostle, which take in this paraphrase:-" I wrote you in an 
epistle, that ye mingle not with fornicators in any more in
ward familiarity or friendship: which I understood not so 
much of heathen fornicators, as of those, who are called 
brethren or Christians. But now I write the same thing, 
that ye mingle not in any such familiarity with them, or 
others of that stampa, as covetous, or idolaters: no, not in 
that familiarity, that is most remote,-namely, eating with 
such a man at the same table." 

Ver. 12: Tl "fap µot 1Ca'i Tov{; ~~w KplvHv; " What have I to 
do tojudge them, that are without?"] Here, perhaps, one may 
stick at the version and sense commonly r.eceived. Beza 
reads, "Quid mea interest? 'Vhat doth it concern me?"
The French, " Qu'ai-je a fair de juger? What have I to do 
to judge?" The Italian, " Che appartienni a me giudicare? 
What doth it belong to me to judge?" I know ~ell enough 
the phrase Tl µot very frequently occurs in this sense: hut 
here we may, upon good ground, inquire, If it concerns thee 
not, 0 blessed apostle, to judge them that are without,
why didst thou judg~ Elymas with blindness? Why Hyme
ne.us and Alexander, by delivering them into the hands of 

x Bab. Sauhedr. fol. 63. 2. Y Sohilluchin, &c. cap. 2. 
• Leusden':; edition, vol. 2. p. 893. . a Englishjolio-editio11, vol. 2. p. 75'l. 
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Satan,-when they were ·now apostates, and no other than 
such as were without?-

What, therefore, if the words be rendered to this sense; 
-"For why is power granted me to judge. concerning them 
also, that. are without? that is, by my apostolic authority, 
to strike even a heathen with some divine plague, if he be 
i11curably an enemy, and blasphemer of the gospel; which 
,I did to Elymas, &c. Why is this granted me, but to cut 
<>ff such, as are past cure? And do not you aJso, within your 
sphere, judge those, who are within? But now those that are 
without, which I thus judge and smite, God judgeth, and 
smites, and by his vengeance gives his suffrage to my censure. 
Kn( i~a~efre, 'Therefore, put away:', in like manner, you also, 
doing what lies in you, may take away this man, and other 
such wic.ked persons, by that hand of God."-It cannot be 
passed over without observing, that 'E~apt1Te is the future 
tense, and .itis not'r8:shly to be rend'ered by another tense. 
We explain, therefore, the whole place by this paraphrase: 
" It is given me by God t<;> judge those also, that are 
witho1:1t; and do not ye judge them, that are within? But 
those that are without, whom. I judge, God himself judgeth; 
and you also, by the like judgment, may take away this 
wicked person out of the midst of you.''-The LXX, in Deut. 
xvii. 7, ~~apei.t; TOV 7TOV1Jpov E~ vµ,wv UVTWV, " Thou shalt take 
away the wicked person from among you ;"-and elsewhere 
very frequently. 

CHAP. VI. 
v ER. 1 : Kplvecr2'at f7rt TWV a~[Kwv' " Go to law before tlze 

uryust."] We cannot here but, first of all, produce the words 
of Titus the emperor, thus discoursing to the seditious, that 
Were besieged in Jerusalem: 1I'pWTOV µ~v vµ,i.v T{iv TE xw~av 
''" , e.. ' r.t "\ ~ < ,,, ,, , , ,, ' eooµ,ev VEf.lE<T.;;at, KaL tJaO'tAEl~ oµo.,,vAOV~ E7TECJ'TrjC1UftEV' E7THTa TOVC 

'7raT~lov~ v6µov~ in1pfiaaµ,ev, ~c. " Firsta, we have granted 
you to dwell in your own country, and have set over .you 
kings of the same tribes with yourselves. Then, we have 
preserved your country's laws, and have permitted you not 
only to live by yourselves, hut others also, according to 
your will." 

That the Jews had now lived by their own laws under 
the Roman empire, is clearer than to need demonstration. 

a Joseph. de Bell. lib. 6. cap. 34. [Hudson, p. 1284. 44.] 

' ' 
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And, the Gemaristsb being witnesses, judgment in money 
matters, or in things pertaining to this life, was not taken 
from them before the times of Simeon Ben J ochai. Now I 
would have you tell me, whether the same things were not 
allowed the Jews, converted to Christianity? Let us take 
an example in this Corinthian church: it consisted of Jews 
and Gentiles now converted. The Jews, while they believed 
not, had in their synagogues 'J' ?tV 'i:::i the bench of three, 
who judged '1l"Ef>t Twv {3iwnu:wv, ' concerning things pertain
ing to this life;' and that by the permission of the Roman 
empire. Now, they were translated into a Christian syna
gogue, or congregation, and, with them, Gentiles, who be
lieved. Was that denied them by the Romans in a Chris
tian congregation, which was granted them in a synagogue?-

Firstc, There was no persecution at all as yet, raised 
against the Christians by the Romans, when the apostle 
wrote these things :-for not a few years passed, before Nero 
brake forth into that wickedness. 

Secondly, The Romans little cared to distinguish be
tween a Judaizing synagogue of the Jews, and a Christian
izing synagogue of the Jews. And that of Gallic was, as 
the business was indeed, "See ye to it; I will be judge of 
no such matters," Acts xviii. 15. It was free for them to 
judge of 'names and matters of their law.' 

Therefore these Corinthians were worthy of reproof, in 
whose power it was, freely to exercise such judgments. 
among themselves ; yet, to the scandal of the, gospel, and 
the Christian name, betook themselves to heathen courts 
of justice. 

V 2 0 ' ••111 " ' " , , . ~ "K er. : vu: owaTE, OTL ot a')'LOL TOV u:ouµov r<:ptvouui; now 
ye not, that the saints slwll judge the world?"] This place is 
wrested to a twofold opinion.-By the Fifth Monarchists 
[Chiliastis ], into I know not what sense; which I would 
rather you should ask them, than expect from me. By 
oth~i·s, into this opinion, That "the saints in the last judg
ment, shall sit together with Christ, and shall approve his 
judgmenL''-· And to this they bring those words of our Sa.;. 
viour, Matt. xix. 28, Luke xxii. 30, "\Vhen the Son of man 
shall sit upon the throne of his glory, ye also shall sit upon 
twelve thrones," &c. · 

I wonder, the verses of so illustrious and notable a sub-
i. HieJoa. Sanhedr. fol. 24. 2. • English folio-11dition, vol; 2. p. 7 53. 
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ject as that is, ~hich we now handle, and that which is now 
quoted, are so much strained frorn 'theit ptoper and genuine, 
sense ~ let me speak it by the leave of the learned.-Let 
us first weigh the words of our Saviour. 

I. There is but small logical arguing in this manner (if 
those words were to be taken in that sense, which they 
would have); "You shall sit upon twelve thronese, judging 
tlie twelve tribes of lsrael;-therefore; all the saints shall 
judge the world, as assessors with Christ in the last judg
ment." Which harshness they thus smooth over; "Thatt 
which he said to them, he said to all those that should imi
tate them."-" Hereg shall be some eminency of the apostles 
above the rest of the saints."-And so very many others. 

II. But Judas was present, when these words were ut
tered by our Saviour: and was not he to be concluded with
in that number of twelve? But omitting this, there were more 
also present, when he said, these words, who had 'followed 
him in the regeneratio~:' and if all they, and all the saints that 
should be in the whole world, were to be concluded within 
that privilege of sitting with Christ upon the bench, why is 
the number restrained, only to twelve ? "You twelve," that 
is, all saints, "shall judge the twelve tribes of Israel," that 
is, ' the whole world,'-is so thorny a gloss, that my fingers 
can by no mean~ touch it. 

III. We gave the sense of the words in tpeir place. 
Namely, by' Christ's sitting in the throne of his glory,' is 
not to be understood his tribunal in the last judgment; but 
when he should come, in the glory of his vengeance, against 
the Jewish nation,~then not the persons, but the doctrine of 
the twelve apostles, should judge and condemn that most 
wicked nation. 

And as to the opinion itself concerning the saints' sitting· 
with Christ,-

1. Nothing is plainer in the Scripture, than that all shall 
stand before the judgment-seat of Christ, 2 Cor. v. 10,-as 
well the sheep as the goats, Matt. xxv. 32, &c. Mention, in
deed, is made of reigning with Christ, but no where of judging 
with Christ in the day of judgmeti~. 

II. How little or nothing doth that sound, ''The saints 
shall appro,ve the judgment of Christ!" Are thrones for this 
to be set up, that those, that sit upon them, should approve 

e J,,eusden's edition, vol. '!. P: 1194. r Primasi111. ' Beza. 
VOL. XII. 2 I 
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the judgment? The very devils and damned themselves shall 
not otherwise choose but acknowledge his justice. 

III. And what, I pray, ~s this manner of arguing? 'Saints, 
in the last day, shall approve the judgment and sentence of 
Christ: therefore, ye are able to judge concerning those 
things, which pertain to this life ?' 

We, therefore, make no doubt, that the sense of these 
words,' Know ye not, that the saints shall judge the world,' 
most ·plainly is this ;-' Know ye not. that Christians shall 
b.e magistrates, and judges in the world?' Which most clearly 
appear~ by these observations:-

I. The word" Aywt, 'saints,' in the verse before, denotes 
all Christians, as opposed to infidels, not professing Chris
tianity. But that all these shall judge the world with Christ, 
the espousers of that opinion will not acknowledge : and then 
let a reason be given, why theh word, in this verse, is to be 
taken in a different and stricter sense, than the same word is, 
in the verse aforegoing. 

II. The apostle speaks as of athing known, and confessed: 
Oinc. oWaTE; "Know ye not ?"-But whence was this known, 
or to be known, that Christians should be magistrates, and 
judges of the world r Most easily and most plainly out of 
Dan. vii. 18. 27 : where when the four heathen monarchies, 
which had so long ruled the world under their tyranny, fell, 
-at length the rule, and dominion, and empire, under the 
whole heaven, was to be translated to the people of ' the 
~aints' of the Most High. In what sense and in what lati
tude, the word saints is to be taken, one may learn from a 
very plain antithesis in that chapter. The rule, and the do
minion, and empire, under the whole heaven, was, before, be
longing to heathens : but, under the reign of Christ, it was, 
the Saints', that is, the Christians'. 

III. This sense agrees very well with the apostle's argu
ment:-" Thi~k it not unlawful to· decide among yourselves 
r;iuch differences, as arise among yourselves : and, by flying 
to heathen tribunals, do not bring a reproach upon the gos
pel: for consider what is foretold by Daniel, which ye know 
well enough, namely, that the Saints, that is, the Christians, 
shall hereafter possess the dominion and government of the 
whole world, as now a long whil~ the heathens have pos
sessed and do possess it. If they shall one day be endued 

h English folio·editio11, vol. 2. p., 7 54. 
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with a right of governing, certainly you yourselves may de .. 
termine of contentions now. 

IV. That which is said by the Apocalyptic, chap. xx. 4, 
agrees with the sense of this place:-. That, when Christ had 
bound Satan, he should no more deceive the Gentiles, as he 
had done before, by idols, oracles, &c. Thrones are set up, 
andjudgment is given unto them, who sit upon them,-that 
is, a power and authority ofjudging, and ruling, and exer
cising magistracy. 

Ver. 3: Ovic o'i8aTE, 8>ri 'Ary~Xovc icpwovµEV; "Know ye 
not, that we shall judge angels?"] He saith not, as he did be .. 
fore, The saints shall judge angels, but we shall judge them. 
By angels, all confess' devils' to be understood. But certainly 
all saints (according to the latitude of that word, in.the verse 
foregoing), that is, all that profess.Christianity, shall not j ridge 
devils. Nor is this 'judging of angels' to be understood in 
the last day. But the apostle speaks of the mini!?ters of the 
gospel, himself, and others, who, by the preaching of the 
gospel and. the name of Christ, should spoil the devils of 
their· oracles and idols, should deprive them of their worships~ 
should drive them out of their seats, and strip them of their 
dominion. Thus would God subdue the wholeworld under 
Christian power; that Christian magistrates should judge 
men,-· and ministers of the gospel, devils : And do not you 
now judge among yourselves, of some trivial differences ? 

Ver. 4i: BtwTLica µ'Ev ol'iv icptT~p1a· "Judgments ef tllings 
pertaining to this life."] How judgments among the Jews were 
distinguished into niliOO 'l', ' pecuniary judgments,' and 
l"IUVDl 'l', 'capital judgments,'-every one knows. Whe
ther "fJLT~pta j3twTtica, 'judgments of things .pertaining to this 
life,' and nm~r~ 'l', ' pecuniary judgments,' are the same, we. 
do not dispute: certainly under ' pecuniary judgments,' as 
they are opposed to ' capital judgments,' are comprised a:IL 
judgments below capital. Hence is that, which we observe 
elsewhere; "Capitaljudgments were taken away from Israel, 
forty years before the destruction of the Templek.''-And, 
" Pecuniary j udgments were taken away from Israel, in the 
days of Simeon Ben Jochai1

." 

ToQ<; E~ov~ev71µlvovc Ev rj &.A71t1'l'l· " Who are least esteemed 
in the c/1urcli."] I. To interpret this word here for tho.se that 
are ' most vile,' or 'most contemptible,' which some l'ersions 
J Leu&den'1 edition, vol. f, p. 895. k Hieros. Sanbedr. fol. !4. f. . I Iliid. col. 1. 
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do,-is certainly somewhat hardf arid improper. What! 
needy persons, and such as seek their living by alms or hard 
labour, to make them judges! Whence should such have 
skill to judge, or be at leisure for it? How apt might they. 
be to consult rather their own gain, than just judgment? 
And who would not despise such judges? The word, there
fore, E~ov;;;evriµ€vovc, 'least esteemed,' is not to be referred to 
the lowest of the common people, but to the lowest of the 
order of judges. 

II. That1 order had these degrees in the Jewish.benches: 
according to the custom and disposition of which, it is very· 
likely, the apostle speaks:-

1. There was the great Sanhedrim consisting of seventy
one elders. 

2 .. There was the Sanhedrim of three,-and-twenty, in 
cities of more note. 

3 .. There was {.l ~!V 'i::i ' The Bench of Three,' in every 
synagogue. 

4. There was l'noio ~!V 'i:i 'The Authorized (or authen
tic) Bench.' 

5. There was.11noio P'N!V'i::i 'The Bench not Authorized;' 
i~ov;;;i:v1'!µ€voc, ' not authentic.' 

III. We distinguish, first, between i1il!~!V ~!V ',:i. ' The 
Bench of Three,'. appointed in every synagogue, and ',::i 
11noio ' The Authorized Bench,' however consisting also of · 
three .men. For ' the Bench of Three' in every synagogue, 
consisted of three elders, ritely and by imposition of hands, 
preferred to eldership. But that bench, which we style 'Au
thorized/·consisted not always of men, promoted by ordina
tion to celdership,-but often of men, receiving authority to 
judge in such or such matters by some special patent granted 
them by the Sanhedrim. It consisted, for the most part, of 
z:::::wi1:in 'F.ellows of the Wise men,' men learned, indeed, 
and scholars; but such as were not yet elected into the or
der and rank of elders. 

And the duties of the 11noio ' Mumchin,' ' the Autho
rized Bench,' was different from the duties and offices of. the 
' Triumviral Bench.' This bench was to judge of money"' 
matters, of wrongs, &c. That, namely, the 'Mumchin,' was 
to judge of the first-born of cattle to be offered to the. Lord, 
whether they were without spot,. or no: of~ women's charms 

I E11gluhfolio-editio11, vol. 2. p. 755. Ill See Betaooth, fol. 48. 1. 
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to be worn or not, on the sabbath : ofn. the knives of the 
butc}ier-'priests, whether fawful or not : ·and of divers things 
of tha.t nature. · 

IV. When we rendered those words i'"O'O P'Nlll 'i::i ' The 
Bench· not authentic,' we meant it so called, not that the 
judgments and determinations of that bench were of no va
lue,-.· but that that bench received not its authority from 
the Sanhedrim, but was chosen by them, between whom the 
controversy depended. 

" Rabh N achman° saith, A widow" (if she would sell 
somewhat of her dowry) " hath no need i'noio ?w 'i::i of 
the Bench of the Authorized ; but hath need rm:win ?w 'i::i 
of the Bench of Idiots," orprivatemen.-MaimonidesP, citing 
these words, writes thus ; " A widow, whether she became a 
widow after marriage, or after espousal, is hound· by. oath, 
and sells apiece of land of her husband's" .(for her·mainte
nance), ''either in the court of the Mutnchin, the authorized, 
or in 11no10 P'NW the court of .those, that ar.e not authorized: 
llOW that court or bench is, when three men are present, that 
are honest and skilful in valuing a piece of land." 

To this very ordinary bench among the Jews, the apostle 
seems to have resp.ect in this place~ and to prescribe it to the 
Corinthians fo.r a .means of ending their differences, which 
was easy, common, .and void of cost and charges. 

The Bench of the Mumchin one may not unfitly call Tovr; 

Av:JEvTriµevovr;, 'Such as were deputed by authority:' this 
·bench consisting of 11no10 ll'Nlll those that were not Mum
chin, he calls e~ov8Ev11µevovt;, not ' vile' or ' contemptible,' 
but such as were ' not authorized.' 

He exhorteth, therefore, that if, at any time, suits arise 
among them, concerning pecuniary, or other matters, they 
by no means run to heathen courts, but rather choose so:me 
private men a:mong themselves, as judges and arbi,trators in 
such mattel's. 

: .rnt!Win nw?w::i ni)O!l ')', '' Pecuniaryq judgments .may be 
by three private men; vnoio 1.'I 1.:l rn?,ni rn?1t.'1 judgments of 
.things taken away,.aud damag.es, by the three Autpo,tized.''
" l'he' precept of pulling off the ·shoe of the husband's bro
.ther, requires three judges rm!win tnw?w i?1p~, although 
.thos,e thr,ee be private me:n."-And ltambam, upon the place, 

11 Schab. fol 57, &o. o Bava Mezia, fol. 32. 1. I' In riilll'N cap.17 • 
. . q Sanbedr, fol. 3.1. r Jevamotb, foL 101. 1 •. 
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t::>1o:in P'N n,t!l,,in, "Private• tnen. that is, not they, that 
are the Wise men." And Rabbi Solomon; "Such, who 
were not of the Bench of the Elders in their city:" and yet, 
in that case, they might be judges. 

They, who were to judge in that affair, were called C'lpt 
' Elders,' by God, Deut. xxv. 9: " The wife of his brother 
shall come to him in the sight of the elders," &.c. And by 
the Talmudists they are called j')', 'Judges;' and yet might 
be private men. 

The same Fathers of the Traditions speak many things, 
of the plaintiff and defendant, choosing themselves judges 
or umpires, to decide their differences ; and that both par
ties be bound to submit themselves to their sentence, al
though it be a form of judging, not altogether according to
the form of the statute. For example's sake,-three judges 
were required to determine concerning pecuniary suits, and 
they, by canon and statute, such as were made elders or 
jHesbyters by lawful ordination: Hut the contending par
ties might, if they would, choose themselves only one such 
arbitrator, or judge; or three private men, and not elders. 
"Thet Rabbins deliver; Pecuniary judgments are by three. 
,,1n1 '''!JN ti C':li? nnou~ iT'n ON' But if he be authorized, he 
may judge alone. Rabh Nachman saith, As I judge alone 
of pecuniary matters. An<l so saith R. Chaija, As I judge 
alone of pecuniary matters." Yea, if he be chosen by the 
contending persons, he may judge alone: for this bath ob
tained, m•?y ,;::i.1p ON "If they take upon themselves," or 
undertook to submit themselves to the judgment of that oneu 
elder, or those three private persons; they must submit, 
and the judgment was good. 

Of this matter, both Talmuds treat largely enough in the 
tract Sanhedrim•. 

Out of the Babylonian, take these passages in the place 
now alleged:-" Rabh Nachman judged, and erred in his 
judgment. He came, therefore, to Rabh Joseph, of whom 
he heard these words : m;wn Ni, 'il"?V 1'',::i.1p ON If they have 
taken upon them (or undertaken) to stand to thy judgment, 
thou art not obliged to the payment of the damage," &c.
And a little after; " Rabban Simeon Ben Gamaliel saith, 
tl~ltv:l i1iiVtn ntv?iV:::t \1in Judgment is by three, and arbitra1o 

• Le11sde11's edition, ''ol .. 2. p. 896. 
a E11gl~h jotio-edition, vvl. 2. p. 7 56. 

t Sanhedr. fol, 5. 1. · 
• G11p. 1. 
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tion, or .reconciliation, by two. And better is the force 
of reconciliation, than the force of judgment: for when two· 
judge, the parties contending may depart from their sen
tence : but when two arbitrators compose the difference, the· 
contenders cannot depart from their sentence.''-. The reason 
of each is, 'bec~use two judges were not a just bench. If~ 
therefore, they would judge according to their office; their 
judgment was of no avail; but if they were particularly cho
sen by the contending parties for arbitrators, it stood. For 
as the Gloss, " The contending parties cannot depart from 
the sentence of two, who compose the difference,-for they 
choos_e them." 

Out of the Jerusalem Talmudw this passage: uR. Abhu 
sat judging alone at Coosarea. His scholars said to him, 
Did not Rabbi teach us this, That none shouldjudge alone? 
-'"He answered them, When y~ shall see me sitting'alone, 
and yet s~t~l come to me, ye are like. them, who take a. 
judge to th~mselves." 

Ver. 12 ~ IlavTa µot ~~EaTtv, &c. "All things are lawful for 
me," ~c.] The apostle now passeth to another subject, and 
treats underhand [tacite] .against that plague, that got too 

. much ground in the church, even the wicked heresy of the 
Nicolai tans, which persuaded the eating of things offered to: 
idols, and fornication. ·· 

I. lie that should deny the sect of the Nicolaitans to 
have.taken its name from •Nicolas,' one of the seven dea
cons, would seem certainly to go against all antiquity:
and yet the ancients themselves do ~ot sufficiently agree 
about the matter. Go to ,the au~hors, and you will find 
them differing, whether the heresy sprang from an action of 
Nicolas, or from some saying of his. What if it came from 
neither? But that the name of the sect comes from the
word n?i:>'l • Nicolah,' which signifies, Let us eat. Fol· wl-o 
knows not, that the Hebrew word ?:>Nl might pass into ;,~'l, 
among the Chaldees. . And when nothing was more ancient 
among those very wicked men, than mutually to exhort one 
another. to eat things offered to idols, saying to each other, 
and to others also, as we may guess, n?i:>'l "Let us eat,"
how very fitly might they be called hence ' Nicolaitans' hy 
the orthodox ?-'"IO:l ?i:>'l l'"iON "Sayingx, Let us eat flesh." 

II. Whencesoever the name of the sect comes, one can 
" Fol. 18. 1. '" Targ. in ha, xxii. 13. 
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1carce say, whether the sect itself were more to be abomi
nated, or more to be wondered at. For when the synod of 
Jerusalem had very lately decreed· against eating things 
offered to idols, and fornication (Acts xv), itis a matter of 
astonishment, that presently a sort of men should spring up, 
and they such as professed the gospel, who should oppose 
them with all boldness, and excite others, with all industry 
and endeavour, to eat things offered to idols, and to commit 
fornica.tion, 

III. 13esides, that those naughty wretches used and 
abu~ed thEl pretence of Christian liberty, in the· doing of 
these most wicked actions,-they invented arguments, fitted· 
to conceal their wickedness, and to defend their boldness : 
~hich the apostle reflects on in order. 

The first is that, IIavTa µot ~~Eirrtv• " All things are lawful 
far me." Which although ,Paul might very well say con
cerning himself, H All things are lawful for me,";;1.s he doth, 
chap. x. 23; yet he seems secretly to. whisper their very 
words, and argumentation: to which he also answereth, 
"But all things are not expedient; hut I will not be brought 
under the power of any." 

The second is, " The belly is appointed for meats." . 
Things offered to idols are meats; ergo, he answereth, "God 
ishall destroy both it1 and them." Therefore, care is espe
cially to be taken of the soul,-not of those things, which 
shall perish. And be it granted, that the belly is for meats; 
but yet "the body is not for fornication, but for the Lord." 

v er. 16'-: "EaoliTat '}'dp, <Jn1alv, oi 8vo EL{.' aap1Ca µlav· "For 
twp, s(litk he, shall be one .flesh.''] " Anda they two shall be 
one flesh; inN .,tV:l Oi1•)WTZJ oipo namely, in that place, 
l"here they make only one flesh." Which is an apter Gloss, 
than you would take it to be, at first sight; and to which 
the apo!!!tle most plainly bath respect in this place. · Those 
wqrds, in Moses, regard a just marriage; but the apostle 
bends it to carnal copulation with a harlot. Whence it is 
necessary to take the words of 1\loses in this sense : "'There
fore .. a man shall leave father and mother, and shall cleave to 
his wife, and they two (only) shall be one flesh :' that is, 
they b~tween themselves only shall be car°'ally coupled, and 
not with any other man~ or any other woman." 

Y Leusden!~ edition, rol. 2. p. 897.. • English folio-edition, vol. 2. l'· 'l!J7. 
a ~resh1lh Rabb. 5ecl. l8. . · . 
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CHAP: VII. '· 
V:ER: 3: T~v oipet.Aoµ€vriv ei)votav' "Due benevolence."] 

What is wont to be understood here, is known well enouD'h. . . e 
For although the word ei)voia includes all mutual offices of 
living together, you see to what the apostle applies it, 
ver. 5; and that not without reason, when the Jewish mas
t~rs seriously .prescribed many ridiculous things or" this 
matter; sometimes defining the appointed times of lying 
with the wife, sometimes allowing the vow of abstinence. 
Modesty forbids to relate their trifles : I had rather the 
reader should go to them himself, than defile our paper with 
them. Only these few things we cannot but produce, that 
a reason may, in some measure, appear, why the apostle 
treats of this matter:-

" Lyingb with the wife, concerning which inerition is 
made in law, is this: ·Gentlemen, who neither exercise 
merchan· '', nor. any other work, every day .. Workmen, 
twice a week. Scholars of the Wise men, every sabbath-eve." 

Ver. 5: Ml) a:1roC1TEpEiTE aAAl]Aov~. &c. " Defraud you not 
one another," ~c.] "Hee .that, by a vow, constrains his wife 
from his bed, according to the school of Shammai, let him 

I do it for two weeks : according to the school of Hille!, for 
one only ."-Rambam, upon the place, writes thus ; "Let 
him keep this his vow for one week only. But if he will 
keep it longer, let hi_m put her away, and give her dowry. 
But they say, Let the s.cl:10lars go forth to learn the law, 
ev.en without the permission of their wives, for thirty days. 
These, indeed, are the words of R. Eliezer. But according 
to the Wise men, it is lawful for two or three years : and the 
tradition is according to the Wise men." 

· You have examples of some, that far exceeded these 
bounds, in the Gemara at the place alleged; which see. 

Rambam concludes (concerning the common people), 
"Know thou, that it is in the power of the wife to retain 
her husband, from going to sea, or into the army, unless it 
be :Qe~ at hand; lest she might be defrauded of her due bed. 
Sh~ m.ay" a~so restrain him from passing from· one work to 
another, lest her bed be thereby diminished; the study of 
the law only excepted." ' 

V ef. 6 : Ou 1eaT' 1,'ITtTa'Yfiv· " Not b!J commandment."] 

" Cbelqbb, \:ap. 5. hal, 6 .• e Ibid. 
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"2.vy1v6'µ11, 'permission,' and 'EmTa-y~, • command,' do some
thing answer to those words, very usual among the Fathers of 
the Traditions, Mitvi and n::iin. But now they would have 
marriage enjoined under a very severe command~ 

· · " Thed man is commanded concerning begetting and mbl
tiplying, but not the woman. And when doth the man ebme 
under this command? From the age ·of sixteen'.Or seventeen 
years. But if he exceeds twenty years without marryiiig, be
hold he violates, and renders an affirmativee precept vain. But 
if he be studious in the law, and conversant in it; and if he 
fears marriage, lest the care of providing for his wife hinder 
his study in the law; he may still tarry :-because he that 
is employed in the precepts, is free from that precept: much 
more he, that-con~erseth in the study of the law. He whose 
mind is always taken up in the study of the law, as Ben 
Azzai,-and he that is intent upon it all his days,-if he mar
rieth not a wife, in hi~ hand is no iniquity. But~affectio11 
pn~vail upon him, let him marry a wife, althougW he have 
no children, lest he fall into evil thoughts."-" Letr not. a 
man refrain hims,elf from generation and multiplying, unless 
he bath childrnn already." The Gemara upon this place 
thus, "If he have children, let him refrain himself from ge- , 
neration and multiplying; but from marrying a wife, let him 
not refrain himself.--It is forbid him to be without a wife, 
because it is said, It is not good for man to be alone."
And, "Whosoeverg gives not himself to generation and mul
tiplying, is all one with a murderer.--He is as though he 
diminished from the image of God," &c. 

The apostle, therefore, determines against the Jewish 
schools, that a man is not bound by the law to marriage, but 
that he is in his own power in this affair, to contract himself 
or not, as he finds himself tontinent or not. They said, It 
ish a command, that every one marry a wife; but he saith," I 
have not a command." · . 

Ver. 9 : Kv1!iuaov. "ffxp 'Ecn-t 1aµijam, ~ 7rvpovu$-at " It is 
better to marry lhan to burn."] That you may apprehend the 
sense of the word 7rVpova~at ' to burn,' hear a story: " Somei 
captive women were brought to N ehardea, and disposed in 
the house, and in the upper room (v'ITEf'ci>'f') of Rabh Amram. 

- .i Maimon. in l'Tlli"'N cap. 15. 
f Jcvamolh, cap. 6. hal. 6. 

Ii Leiudei1'• editiiln, 'ol. 2. p. 898. 

1 E11glilhfolin-edition, vol; !!. P• f58. 
r Ibid. fol. 63. ~. 

i Kiddusbin, fol. 81. 1. 
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iil"llPO N.lii i?ip?VN Tliey took away the ladder," or the stairs 
(that the women might not go down, for they were shut up 
there, until they should be ransomed). '' As one of. them 
passed by the window, the light of her great beauty shined 
into the house. Amram" (taken with the woman's beauty) 
"set up the stairs again, which ten men scarcely could do" 
(that he might go up to the woman). Nlii Nl7D7 Nt!lO •:> 
ntl!D'N " When he was now got to the middle of the stairs, 
he delayed his feet" (and stopped, struggling with that evil 
affection to overcome it); CiOV •.:i NiU N?p NOi " and with 
a loud voice cried out, Fire, fire, in the house of Amram." 
(The Gloss saith, This he did, that the neighbours flocking 
thither, he might desist from his purpose and from that af
fection, out of shame)" The Rabbins run to him, and" (see
ing nothing of fire or flame)" say, Thou hast disgraced us.
To whom he replied, It is better that ye be disgraced in the 
house of.ram in this world, than that ye be disgraced by 
me in the .. <iirld to come.-He adjured that evil affection to 
go. out of him, and from thence it went out as a pillar of 
fire. .To which he said, Thou art fire, and I am flesh; yet 
for all that, I have prevailed against thee." 

Ver. 10: OvK f.yw, ;;).),' o Kvpto{,'.' "Not I; but tlte Lord."] 
And on the contrary, ver. 12, 'E1w X~1w, ovx' o Kvpto{,''. "I 
speak, not the Lord." 

I. Weigh first that distinction very usual in the schools; 
between N"lp •a text of Scripture,' and Ni:lO ' an opinion.'
" Deathk by the sword is worse than death by the plague. 
: Ni:lO.NO'N n'V:l'N Nip NO'N n')1.:l1N If you will, I will produce 
a text of Scripture" (to prove this). "If you will, I will pro
duce reason, or my opinion. Jf you will, I will produce an 
opinion; That renders one abominable, but not this. If you 
will, I will produce Scripture; Precious in the eyes of the 
J,ord is the death (the plague) of his saints.-Famine is 
worse than the sword, Ni:lO Nll'.N rv)!:l'N If you will, I will 
produce an opinion;· Famine afflicts a long while, the sword 
not. Nip n'll.:l'N If you will, I will produce Scripture: It 
is better for them that die by the sword, than · that die. by 
famine."-And~ "A burnt-offering that is killed not under its 
proper notion, the blood of it is not to be sprinkled under a 
notion, that is not proper. Nip NO'N n131.:J'N Ni.:JC NO•N n 1)1.:J'lt 
If you will, I will produce my opinion, or reason. If you 

k Bava Batbra, fol. 8. 2. 1 Zevaebio, fol. 2; 1. 

,. 
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will, I will produce a text of Scripture." And very many in
stances of that nature. 

II. And now compare the words of the apoitle : " These 
things I say not, but the Lord:" that is, This is not my bare 
opinion, but so saith the Scripture.-And on the contrary, 
" These things I say, not the Lord:" that is, This is my opi
nion, although there be not some text of Scripture,. which 
111aith so in plain words. Thus he explains himself, chap. ix. 
8; "Say I these things, and not the law?" 

rvvatica01 luro av~po~ µ.~ xwptu~ijvat' " Let not the wife 
depa1'tfrom he1' husband."] Nor without weighty reason, doth 
he admonish concerning this thing also; since, both among 
Je\v~ and Gentiles, the opinion was too loose concerning the 
firmness of the marriage-bond : and more loose among the 
Jews, than among the Gentiles. 

I. Think first of the toleration of l'liN'O among them; 
which take in their ~ords :-" IfD ~y marry a Y'Wtng maid, 
and she afterward will not have him for her husband, she 
may put liim away, and depart from him; and there is no 
need of a bill of divorce."-Hence this is the form tiN'O ~.'I 
of a bill of this kind of putting away (when the wife put 
away her husband) if it were demanded:-

"In the day N., of the week N., of the month N., of the 
year N.,-N., the daughter of N., put away before us, and 
said: My mother or my brethren deceived me, and wedded 
me, or betrothed me, when I was a young maid, to N., the 
1:1on of N. But I now reveal my mind before you~ that I will 
not have him,'' &c. 

II. Among them, also, there was departing. from each 
oth.er by mutual consent: " A 0 .good man had a good wife : 
but because they had not children, ilt nN iT? iWi.l they mutu
ally put away one another •. That good man married a bad 
wife, and she made him bad. That good woman married a 
bad husband:. and she made him good." 

They allow, also, the same licence to the heathen.-" R. 
JochananP saith, The sons of Noah have not divorce, but 
i1t !'IN iTr iWi.l they put away one another." 

.III. To omit the departure of.the wife. from the husband 
for the causes of lust,.:.;._as Herodias departed from Philip., to 
be married. to Herod,-and Drusilla, from Aziz, and married 

111 E11glishfalin-cdilio11; vol. 2. p. 759. 
· . . o Bere.~h. l"labb. sect, 17. 

• Maimon. Gerush:. cap. 11. 
P Id. sect. 18. 
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Felixq,:._a .perverse wife m.ight compel her husband to put 
her away. "Ar wife which refuseth to lie with her husband 
is called nii10 rebellious: and they demand of her, \Vhy she 
is so rebellious8

: if she. answers, I despise him, and cannot 
endure his bed,-they compel him to put her away for a 
time." .. Yea, R. Jochanant saith, "A wife may put away 
her husband." 

Those departures, therefore, the apostle altogether for
bids. And when, ver. 11, he saith, 'Eav S~ xwrta$i. "But 
and if she depart," he doth not so much tolerate them, as 
supposes them to happen, and provides against them all, as 
much as may be, by the following rules,-" Let her remain 
unmarried, or be reconciled to her husband." 

v er. 11: Ttii av~rl ICaTaAAayfiTw' " Be reconcz'led to her 
husband."] Compare Deut. xxiv. 4, "Her former husband. 
which sent her away, may not take her again t-0 be his wife.'' 
For the. b9nd which was there made, is not dissolved here. 
l)t!J1::io ,~;~,Hell makes.it void: It is made void: they are 
the words of Rabbi." (The Gloss is; "The husband sends 
a bill of div:0rce to the wife: if either he himself afterward 
goes to his wife, or sends a messenger to him, saying, The 
bill of divorce, which I sent to thee, .let it stand for nothing, 
it is nothing.") "A tradition. In former times he com
pelled the bench in another place, who would make void the 
bill, and made not the thing known to his wife. Gamaliel 
the elder appointed, that they should not do this; because 
sometimes the wife, .not knowing of the withdrawing of the 
bill, marrieth another, and so hath bastard children." 

Behold icaTaAAa-y1), 'a reconciliation,' even after a di
vorce (but the apostle speaks not.in this. place of divorce): 
and yet the Jews by their practice showed, that they thought 
the bond of marriage was loosed by any divorce; for they 
admitted second marriages' .. 

V 14 T ' ' < ~ ~ " , ' " 1lT er. : a TEKva vµwv vvv ayta i;aTLV' .now are gour 
children holy."] 'A,.6.$-apTa, 'unclean,' and "A1ta, 'holy,' de
note not children unlawfully begotten, and lawfully begot
ten,-but heathenism and Christianism. Tbere is, indeed, 
this tradition among the Jews: "Av son by unlawful wed
lock" [that is, unlawful by consanguinity] " is a son of the 

q Joseph. Antiq·. lib. 20. c. 5. 
• Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p; S99. · 

u Jevemolh, fol. 90. 2. 

r l\Iaimon. in nwm cap. 14. 
t Beresh. Rabb. iu the place last quoted. 

v '.\hlimou. lssure lliuh, c. 1'!. 
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man in all regards, and is to be reputed for an Israelite, al
though he be misbegotten. il::i. WN n1i.:in 10 t:i:i But a son be· 
gotten of a heathen woman, is not his son." Where the 
Gloss, "He is not called the son of the man, but the son of 
the woman." 

But the present discourse of the apostle turns not upon 
this hinge, namely, whether a son, sprung from parents, 
whereof one was a Christian, the other a heathen, be a legi
timate issue; but whether it be a Christian issue. For it is 
sufficiently known, that the word O>!ZJ,,p ttA"fWL, 'holy,' is 
very frequently taken for those, that profess Christianity: 
and so the word mznip' holiness,' in the Talmudists, is taken 
in a like sense. . 

'"Aw husbandx and wife, being made proselytes, are se
parated from each· other ninety days, that distinction may be 
made mviip:::i. y-,u N?iZ! y-,r? nwiip:::i. v.,uw y-,r i':l between an 
issue born in holiness, and an issue born out of holiness.'' 
-" The1 daughter of a proselytess, made a' prose~tess with 
her mother, if she play the whore (after espousal) is to be 
strangled. nw1ip:i. nni>?i mviip:i N?iZ! nn.,in nn'il But if she 
conceive without holiness; and bring forth in holiness, then 
she is to be stoned."-Againz; "A proselytess, ·which was 
married' to a proselyte; and they beget a son, ilniii1 ~?'DN 
nwiip:i i1ni1?1 Although both his conception and his birth 
be in holiness, yet it is permitted him to marri a bastard 
woman." 

You see, at first sight, what that expression, 'in holiness/ 
means. An offspring born out of holiness, was an o.ffspring 
born, while the parents were yet heathens: 'within holi
ness,' when they were now made proselytes. In the same 
sense the apostle; "Your children are born in holiness, that 
is, within Christianity, if. either father or mother be Chris
tian :-and the children themselves are holy, that is, Chris· 
tians." .. 

The heathens were reckoned by the Jews for unclean; and 
so unclean indeed, that they could not contract unclean.., 
ness, no, not from- the most unclean thing~ a sepulehrea. 
Hence heathen children were to them' Arca~apra, 'unclean,' 
and the· childreh of Jews" A'Yta, 'holy.' To which sense~ 

" En"lislt {otio-editfon, vol. 'li. p. 760. x Jevarnoth, fol. 42. 1. 
. ; Chefubb. fol. 44., 1. · • Maimon. lssure Biah,cap. 15. 

• Hierns. Pesach •. fol. 36. 2. 
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very well kpowkJ, tothe nation, the apo~tle alludes in these 
word~t. " 
.. · ..... Y~~ l8:. M.~ lrtmraa~w· " Let him not be<;ome uncircum
~aNl In rf'itlmudic language, U'l7i.l11WO• 7N, 'Let him not 
draw his foreskin.'-'' Leth circumcision be four or five times 
r~peated,jfany Qne be so often 1nvo i7rtmraa~El~,drawn uncir
cµmcised.";._Again, "Therec were many in the days of Ben 
C9~.~a; Cl"l7i.V i:Jtz..•ow who had drawn over the foreskin, that 
were again circumcised."-Andd, 7u~; p1i:ir 1iit'D N'ln "A tra
dition. He whose foreskin is drawn over, is to be circum
cised aga_in. The interpretation of the word 1iwo (E1rtaww7-
~Et{:, drawn) is this; If, after he had been circumcised, the 
foreskin is drawn over, either by men, or by some sickness. 
There were many in the days of Ben Cozba, who had been 
circumcised, OliN:t Cl':JiVOW whose foreskin they drew over by 
force in the city Betar. But Ben Cozba prevailed, and 
reigned two years a1,1d a half. And they were circumcised 
again in J:1!if.9ays." 

Ver. r9:~H '11'EPLTOµ~ ob3[v Errrt' "Circumcision is nothing."] 
Among many things which may here be spoken, we will ob
serve onlye two; one, from the very practice of the Jews,
the other, from the chief end of circumcision. 

I. You will wonder perhaps, reader, when you hear, that 
some Jews always went uncircumcised; yea, that some 
priests, not circumcised, ministered at the altar, and that 
without the complaint of any, and indeed without any fault. 
But the Fathers of the Traditions themselves do confess this. 
-· Very frequent mention is made in the Talmudists of 7ttitv• 
~"IV 'an '"uncircumcised Israelite,' and 7i.V tn:J 'an uncir
cumcised priest.' 

"R. Jochananf in the name of R.·Benaiah saith, They 
sprinkle 7iY 7NiW• ;y upon an uncircumcised Israelite."
'' All' the sacrifices, whose blood is received by an alien, 7iY 
the uncircumcised priest lament,ing, &c, are not approved. 
R. Simeon saith, They are approved."-And, (< R. Lazar1' in 
the name of R. Haninah saith, There is a story 7iJ,> tn::>.:i of 
an uncircumcised priest, who sprinkled blood at the altar; 
and his sprinklings were approved."-· " Art uncircumcised 

b Be1·esh-. Rabb. fol. 46. 
"- R. Nissim in Jevamoth, fol. 428. 2. 

f Hieros. Pesach. fGI. 36. 2. 
h Bieros. in the place l>efore. 

• Hieros. Jevamotb, fol. 9. 1. 
e Le11sde11's edition, vol. 2. p. 900. 
g Zevachin, cap. 't. ,bal. 1. 

I Gloss in Zevacbin. 
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priest is' a priest, whose brethren died by circumcision."
Andj, "An uncircumcised Israelite is, whose brethren died 
of circumcision : and yet he is an Israelite, although uncir
cumcised. For the Israelites are not bound to perform the 
precepts, where death will certainly follow: for it is said. 
•Laws, which if a man shall observe them, he shall live in 
them,' not that he die in them." 

Hence if the first, second, third son should die by cir
cumcision,-those that were born after, were not circum
cised, but were always uncircumcised, and yet Israelites in 
all respects, priests in all respects.-" R. Nathan• saith, I 
travelled to Crnsarea of Cappadocia: and there was a woman 
there, who had brought forth male children, which had died 
of circumcision, the first, the second, the third : they brought 
the fourth to me, and I looked upon him, and saw not in him 
the blood of the covenant. He advised them to permit him 
a little while, though not circumcised, and they permitted 
him," &c. · 

Now1, Jew, tell me, Whether circumcision is any thing, 
especially whether it be of so much account, either to jus
tification, or to sanctification, as you esteem it,-when an 
Israelite might be a true Israelite,-and a priest, a true priest, 
-without circumcision. 
· II. " Circumcision is nothing," in respect of the time; 
for now it is vanished,-the end of it, for which it had been 
instituted, being accomplished. That end the apostle shows 
in those words, Rom. iv. 11, ~rppay'i~a Tijc ~ucawuVv11c Tijc 7rla~ 
TEW{: Tij{: ~v aK£JOf3vcrrlq.• .. A seal of the righteousness. of the 
faith in uncircumcision." ·But I fear, the words are not suffi
ciently fitted by most versions to the end of circumcision, 
and the scope of the apostle; while they insert something 
of their own. The French translation thus ; "Sceau de la 
justice de foi, laquelle ii avoit durant le prepuce : A seal 
of righteousness of faith, which he had during uncircumci-· 
sion."-The Italian thus; '' Segno della giustitia della fede, 
laquale f u nella circoncisione : A seal of the righteousness of 
the faith, which was withoutcircumcision."-The Syriac reads, 
nrmo•ni NJ"nlN:Ji Nonni. " And a sign of the righteousness 
of his faith."-The Arabic, "Of the righteousness of faith, 
lN:J •i?N which was in uncircumcision."-Others to the same 

j Ar11ch ex Cl1oli11. k Hieros. Jevamotb, fol. 7 •.. 4. 
I Engluh folio-editio11, vol.~. p._761. 
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sense ; • ~s though circumcision were given to: Abraham for 
a si~n o~ that ~ight~ous~ess, which he ~ad4 while as yet he 
was unctrcumcrsed; which we deny not in some sense to be 
true; but -we believe circumcision especially looks far an• 
otherway. · . 

Give me leave to render the words thus ; '' And he re
ceived the sign of circumcision, a seal of the righteousness 
of the faith, which should hereafter be in uncircumcision :'' 
I say, 'Which should be,' not, 'which had been:' not, which 
had been to Abraham, as yet uncircumcised,-but which 
should be to his seed uncircumcised, thatis, to the Gentiles, 
that should hereafter imitate the faith of Abraham. 

For mark well, upon what occasion circumcision was 
appointed to Abraham, laying before your eyes the history 
of it, Gen. xvii. 

First, This promise was madeto J:iim, "Thoushalt be tbe 
father of m1tnY. nations" [in what sense, the apostle explains 
in that chiipterJ: and then a double seal is subjoined to es• 
tablish the thing, viz. the changing of the name• Abram' 
into •Abraham;' and the institution of circumcision, ver. 
4, "Behold, my covenant is with thee, Thou slialt be the fa
ther of many nations."-Why is bis name called' Abraham?' 
For the sealing of this promise, 'Thou shalt be the father 
of many nations.' And why was this circumcision appoint~ 
ed him? For sealing the same promise, •Thou shalt be the 
father of many nations.' So that this may be the sense of 
the apostle, very agreeable to the isstitution of circum
cision ; "He received the sign of circumcision a seal of the 
righteousness of faith, which, hereafter, the uncircumcision 
(or the Gentiles) was to have and obtain." 

Abraham had a double seed: a natural seed, that of the 
Jews; and afaithjul seed, that of the believing Gentiles. 
The natural seed is signed with the sign of circumcision, 
first indeed for the distinguishing itself from all other na
tions, while they were not as yet the seed of Abraham; but 
especially, in memory of the justification of the Gentiles by 
fatth,. when at last they were his seed. Therefore, upon good 
reason, circumcision was to cease, when the Gentiles should 
be brought-in to the faith, because th_en .it had obtained to 
its last and chief end; and from thenceforth rl 11'Eptroµ~ ov~fo. 
''circumcision is nothing." 

VOL. Xll. 2 K 
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Ver. 23m : Ml) rlvEa!JE 8ovAot av~f>W11'WV' "Be ye not the 
servants of men."] I ask, whether the apostle speaks these 
words directly, and as his own sense ? or by way of objec• 
tion, to which he answereth in the verse following? The 
Jews were wont thus to object concerning themselves, by 
reason of their liberty obtained by the redemption out of 
Egypt ; so that they would not endure by any means to be 
called •not free,' John viii. 33.-" Rabbann Jochanan Ben 
Zaccai said, The blessed Lord saith, The ear,-which heard 
my voice upon mount Sinai, at what time I said, For the 
children of Israel are my servants, and not the servants of 
servants, but it goes, and obtains to itself the lord,-let that 
ear be bored." 

Perhaps these new Christians, that were .of a servile con.,. 
dition, laboured under this pride, not as yet instructed con
cerning the true sense of evangelical liberty. Or this scru
ple stuck with them, Whether it were lawful for a Christian 
to serve a heathen, an atheist, an idolater, &c .. Such ques"' 
tions are moved by the Masters, "Whether an Israelite is to 
be sold· for a servant to a heathen ?-Whether an Israelite 
that is a servant, is to be pressed with the same service; as 
a Canaanite?"-

If the apostle speaks directly, he does not discourse con
cerning servants particularly, but of all Christians in gene
ral. And it is far from his intention to take away the rela
tion, that is between masters and servants: but he admo
nisheth all Christians, that they serve not the evil lusts and 
wills of men,-but him, that redeemed them with a price. 

Ver. 26° : Ata n1~ EVEOTwaav avaric11v· .. For the present ne
cessity."] And by and by, ver. 29, <o icatpoc uvvEOTaAµf.voc TO 
Aol1rov Etrrt, "The time is short, it remaineth." The Corin
thians inquired of the apostle by a letter in the case of mar
riage, as it seetl1S by his answer:-

I. Concerning marriages between a believer, and an un• 
believer,-whether they were to be continued;, or not con..; 
tinued. 

II. Concerning the marriages of virgins, or single per..; 
sons.-But now, how a'sJiruple should arise. to them in this 
latter, is somew·hat obscure. Among the Jewish Christians 

m l,eu~de1t's edition, vol. 2. p. 901. n Kiddush. fol. 22. 'l. 
G Engli>hfolio-edition, vol.~. p. 762. 
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a scruple might arise, whether it. were lawful for a single 
man to abstain from marriage ; because, in that nation, as 
we have observed, they commanded matrimony by law. But 
if the question were, Whether it was lawful for a virgin, or 
a single man, to contract matrimony (for the apostle answer· 
eth Ovx ~µapnc, "Thou hast not sinned," as though it were 
asked rather, Whether it were lawful to marry, than whe
ther it were la~ful not to marry), then you will scarcely con
jecture, whence it should arise but E~ EVECTTWCTJ/C avaric11c. 
"from the present necessity." 

Our apostle teacheth, that some forbade marriage, 1 Tim. ,,. 
iv. 3. But under what pretence? Either under this,-that 
they babbled, that marriage opposed the purity of the gospel, 
as Saturninus in IrenamsP ; or that they avoided marriages_ 
for those calamities, that hung over them. " They forbid 
marriage (saith the apostle), and command to abstain from 
meats." Hear the Gemarists a little. 

"From'i 'the time that the second Temple was destroyed, 
Pharisees (Separatists) were multiplied in Israel, who ate 
not flesh, nor drank wine. To whom R. Josua, Why, 0 
my sons, do ye not eat flesh, nor drink wine ?-And they 
answered, Should we eat flesh, of which we were wont to 
offer on the altar, and now it is perished? And shall we 
drink wine, of which we were wont to pour out upon the 
altar, and now it is ceased ?-When a wicked empire ruled 
over Israel, and decreed rough things against them, and made 
the law and the precept cease from them, and permitted 
them not to circumcise their children,-they said toR. Josua, 
It is fit, that we resolve among ourselves, not to contract 
marriage, nor beget sons," &c. 

Behold men prepared, and sworn almost to perpetual 
abstinence from marriage, by reason of calamities. From 
the like cause, also, I suspect, some Christians might be in 
doubt, in the times of the apostles. Our Saviour had fore
told, that those times should be very rough, that went be
fore the destruction of Jerusalem, Matt. xxiv: and that not 
within the bounds of Judea only; b t that" judgment should 
begin from the Temple of God," every where, 1 Pet. iv.· 17; 
and" a day of temptation should come upon the whole world," 
Rev. iii. 20. So that, that prediction being known to the 
churches, and the times now inclining towards those cala-

P Lib. 1. c. 22. q Bava Balhra, fol. 60 . . 7. 
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mities,-it is no wonder, if concern and care about those 
straits invaded the Christians, and deterred very many single 
persons from marriage. 

CHAP. VIII. 

VER. 1 : 018aµEV, 8-ri 7ravn(;' -yvwaw ~xoµEV' " We know, 
that we all have knowledge."] rvwaL(;', 'Knowledge,' of which 
the apol'ltle here speaks, is the knowledge of the liberty of 
the gospel: but these words are spoken ironically: as if he 
had said, "It is concluded by all, that they know sufficiently 
that evangt;lic liberty; and thereupon some run out into 
things, which are not convenient. That' knowledge puffeth 
up,' renders men bold, neglects the consciences of others; 
and he that~ in this sense, seems to know something, as yet 
knows nothing, as he ought to know.'' 

Ver. 4r: Ov~ev eWw>.ov Ev ic6aµl{J' ".An idol is rwthing in the 
world."] I render it, "We know, that there is no idol in the 
world:" that is, a representation of God. E1~wAov, 'An 
idol,' as the lexicographers teach, is 'Oµolwµa, 'a likeness,' 
,, ' • J ""' ' • , , ' 1 ELICWV,- an Image; CTt'/µHOV, a sign, xapll1CT'IJ(JLOV6

, a C la-

racter,' <1'1CLOEi8k, 'a shadow.'-ldols indeed are in the world, 
made Of WOOd, stone, gold, Silver, &c; but OV~~V E'rnwAov, 
there is no idol; there is no representation or figure of God, 
and none can be.-The apostle hitherto, as I indeed think, 
puts on the person of those, who made no scruple in eating 
things offered to idols: as though he had said, "You say, 

. 'We know, that there is no representation of God in the 
world, and there is only one God,' &c. Therefore, those 
graven images, and those various idols, are mere figments 
of human mistake; and to offer sacrifices to them, is a mere 
invention of men. There is nothing sacred, nothing of re
ligion, in them, because there is no representation of God in 
them. Shall we, therefore, who are under the liberty of the 
gospel, abstain from eating that flesh, which the foolishness 
of men only bath separated from common use, and offered to 
stocks and stones, which have nothing of God in them, but 
are created only by the same human ~ottishness? Ye say 
truth indeed, but illy applied, and 'all have not this know
ledge.' "-Or, if you render it, 'An idol is nothing in the 
world,'-it comes to the same sense. 

r I!;ngliahfolio-editio11, vol. '!. p. 763. • Lcu8ile11'1 edition, vol. '!, p. 902. 
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. Ver. 10: . 'Ev El8w~El<tJ 1earare~lµEvov• " Sitting at meat i11 tl1e 
idol-temple."] . Compare those passages of the Talmudists~
.tlN"'l•oi i1.::li1NO "r.v i:::nvn "He1 that adores an idol out of love or 
fear, Rabba saith, He is free: Abai saith, He is guilty. Abai 
saith, He is guilty, because he worships it. Rabba saith, 
He is free: l1N ni1not:i n•?.If n•?:ip IN if he take it for God, he 
is so, he is guilty; N? N? 'N1 but if he doth not, he is not." 

· -· And a little after; "If he supposeth the idol-temple to be 
the synagogue, and adore an idol, t:l'D!V? i.::i? '"'ln, behold, his 
heart is towards God. N0i1)N Nini ?-t?N But if he see a sta:.. 
tue, and adore it, if he take it for God, he is guilty, 1'TD as 
doing presumptuously. Bnt if he takes it not for God, N? 
Nm oi?:i it is nothing at alL"-The Gloss there is, "Behold, 
his heart is towards God : although he know, that that house 
is an idol-temple, and he adores God in it, it is ~o crime, &c. 
-If he see a statue, such as they are wont to set-up for the 
picture of the king, and adore it, not under the notion of an 
idol, but in honour of the king,-it is nothing.'' 

Hieronymus a Sancta Fide citesu this Talmudic passage 
in these words : "They say in the book Sanhedrim; If any 
worship an idol out of love or fear, he is free; :l,nd R, S0lo'
mon glosseth thus; By lo'Ve is understood, that if any master 
should ask his servant, that, out of love to him, he would 
adore him : by fear, that if any master should threaten him, 
unless he would. Nevertheless, R. Moses of Egypt glosseth . 
otherwise, saying, That by love is understood, if he be in love 
with the beauty of the image of that idol; by fear, that if 
he fear the idol· should hurt him; as the worshippers of it 
think, that it can profit, or hurt; and.that, if he adore it in 
such a case, he is free." 

An excellent school, and excellent doctrine indeed ! To 
omit other things, mark that, which prevailed also with these 
Corinthians : m7N:::i n•?v n1?::ip N? ON "If he acknowledge not 
the idol under the notion of God, it is nothing." And these 
men said also, "'An idol is nothing:' therefore, to be in an 
idol-temple, to eat things offered to idols, is nothing: for I 
own nothitig of the Deity in the idol, I know it is wood or 
stone," &c. But saith the apostle, 

First, However the idol itself he wood or stone, yet those 
things, which are offered to it, are offered to devils, chap. 
x. 20. A9d, 

t Sanlrn<lr. fol. 61. 2. u Lib.::. contr.Judooos, cap.'!. 
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Secondly," However you think yourself so wise, as to 
judge of an idol as a matter of nothing, yet all have not so 
accurate a judgment: and you, by your example, encourage 
others to eat things offered to idols, even undtn the notion 
of things offered to idols." 

Ver, 11: At'Sv Xpturoi;; cur€~avw· "For whom Christ died."] 
He useth the very same argument and reason, Rom. xiv. 15. 
And his words respect the quality of the person, rather than 
the person himself, barely considered. As though he had 
said, "For tender consciences, and trembling at the word of 
God,-for those that are burdened and groan under the yoke 
and weight of the law,-for such as sweat and pant in the 
ways of the Lord, to keep faith and a good conscience; for 
such Christ die'd : and will you destroy such a one by your 
meat? He died, to loosen those yokes, and to lighten con
sciences pressed under those weights: and will you destroy 
such with your meat?" 

v ER. 1: Ovic E'iµI. rA~v~E:pO!;; "Am I not free?"] Here some 
interpreters, in their versions, vary the order of the clauses, 
and read, "Am I not free?" and then after that, "Am I not 
an apostle?" moved to it hence undoubtedly, because it is 
greater to be an apostle, than to be free: and they supposed 
they should keep true order, if they proceeded from a lower 
degree to a higher. But they should have considered, that 
Paul did not barely treat of Christian liberty, but of apostolic 
liberty: which appears also sufficiently, ver. 5. Nor could 
he use a more accurate method in his business, than by first 
proving himself an apostle, and then proving his apostolic 
liberty. 

He is about to treat of his liberty, or how lawful it is for 
him, to require maintenance for himself, his wife and family, 
if .be had them;for his mi-nistry in the gospel among the 
heathen, which Peter and the rest of the apostles did among 
the Jews, It was formerly appointedw by Jewish lawyers, 
that tithes were not to be required and taken of the Gentiles; 
maintenance was not to b~ asked from heathens; and that 
µ.Jew should not make himself any ways beholden to a hea
~hen.-Which so much the more also prevailed among them, 
because there was not any permission in the law concerning 

! English, jolio-edition, Toi. 2. p. 7 64. w Leusden's edition, vol. 2. J:I• 903. 
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these things, or at least that there was deep silence in the 
law concerning them~ These matters could not but raise a 
-contest against him, concerning his maintenance among the 
heathen, wh,ile he preached the go_spel to them~ 

Our apostle, therefore, the minister of the uncircumci
·sion, flies to that, namely, to defend him$elf by his aposto
lical power among them, who had raised a difference against 
him about this business, ver. 3: "Be it granted, that it was 
appointed by the traditional laws, concerning taking no 
maintenance from heathens; yea, though it were granted, 
that it were so decreed by the law of Moses; but 'I am an 
apostle,' I am free from such laws; yea, it is in my power to 
institute this for a law to the converted heathen, that those 
that preach the gospel, should be sustained by the gospel." 

Ovxl 'l11uoiiv X!>t1rTOv irfipaica; "Have I not seen Jesus 
Christ."] Paul saw the Lord twice. First, In his journey to 
Damascus, when he was marked out for an apostle: Se
condly, In his tl"ance at Jerusalem, when he was marked out 
for the apostle of the Gentiles, Acts xxii. 21. He alone 
among the apostles saw the Lord after his ascension. 

Ver. 3: 'H l:µ,Y, a7roA.ay£a· "My apology," ~c.]The apology 
itself follows," Have we not power," &c. unto ver. 15. The 
necessity of his apology was, that he was accused, by some, 
of receiving maintenance from heathen churches, for his 
preaching the gospel : or it was observed with a stern coun
tenance by some cavillers, whether he would receive it, or 
not. Henc.e it was, that he appliedx himself to mechanic la· 
hour, whereby he might sustain himself, and get his living: 
not that it was unlawful for him to demand a livelihood of 
t~e Gentiles; but because he would not,-to stop the mouths 
of the Jews, that barked against him. Hence are those 
words, ver. 19, 20, "I am free from all men, and yet I am 
become the servant of all: to~the Jews I became as a Jew," 
&c.-Compare 3 John, ver. 7, "They took nothing .of the 
Gentiles." 

Ver. 13 : Oi T~ ;;,umacrr11pl!f! 7rpouE8pEvovn~· " They that 
wait at the altar."] He distinguisheth between :Epd €p-ya~oµfi
vov(;', ' labouring about holy things,' and 7rpoaE8pEvovTa~ TtV 
~vumaT1J(Jl!f!, • waiting at the altar.' For there were some, 
who wrought in the holy things, besides those who served 
at the altar: concerning whom see the tract ShekalimY. 

x E11glishfolio-etliti011; ·vol. t. p. 76,'), J Cap. 5. 
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APlong the rest were they C'Xl'il TIM c1.v1n1on ' Who picked 
the worms out of the wood,' which was to be laid upon 
the altar: who, being touched and infected with some spot, 
were not fit to minister at the altar; but they were deputed 
to this office, and nourished out of the consecrated things. 

n~oaE8pEV01JTEt'z Ttjj $-vataO'T'f/p(CJ!, • Assidentes altari,' • Sit
ting at the altar,' not in the proper and strictest sense; for 
it was lawful for none to sit witliin the court, but for the 
king alone. Buta rather 'Obsidentes,' ~ Besieging the altar,' 
and spread every where about it in the service of it: some, 
taking away the ashes; some, killing the sacrifice; others, 
~prinkling the blood ; others, laying the pieces of the sacri ... 
fice upon the ;tHar, ~c. Collcerning which see the tract 
Tamidb. 

l1~>oaE8pEvw signifies, also,' to lay snares,' which may also 
be applied to that emulous diligence, wherewith they di~. 112 

·· it were, lay snares for the altar; contending in former times, 
who should first go up thither to take away the ashes, and 
to make the fire, &c: concerning which these things are re.,. 
lated: " In• former times whosoever would clear the altar 
of its ashes, did it (in the morning); but when many strove 
together about that business, and ran, and went up by W:JJ 

the ascent of the altar, &c, There was a time, when two 
strove together, and ran with equal speed, and went up by 
the ascent of the altar; and one thrust the other, so that be 
fell, and his leg was broke," &c. 

Ver. 21: Tok avoµott' Wt' llvoµog• If To them that are ~it/1.,. 
out law, as without law."] He distingui!lhed, as it seems by 
the verse before, between the ' Jews,' and those that are 
•under the law :'-which may be understood of the Jews in 
general, and of the Pharisees in particular: because the 
Pharisees seemed more to subject themselves to the law, 
than .the rest of the nation~.. But by avoµov~, ' such are 
~ithout law,' whether he ,means the Sadducees, who alto
gether opposed the laws of Pharisees, or whether the heathen,· 
.,-inquire. · How he could yield himself conformable to the 
heat,hen~ it is not easy tp jµdge. 'fo the Jews, the Pharisees, 
the Sadducees, he might conform himself in some things 
without scruple, that he might gain t~em : this· only being 
~mderstood of the Sadducees, that his conformity is to 

• Middoth, cap. 2. bal. 5. 
b Cnp. 3. bal. 1, &c. 
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be understood. in rites, not in the heresy about the resur
rection. 

Ver. 27: Mf,m11c li.86rciftoc 'Ylvwµai· "Lest I should become 
a cast•away."] 'Apoiccµoe ·may well render the word ?ion, a 
word very usual among the Masters; especially~ as it is op
posed to the word '"IW:l: for -iw:i denotes ~oiciµo!:, that is, 
' approved,' ' fit,' either thing or person: ?mn, on the con
trar,r,, denotes a~oictµo!:, ' not approved,' ' not :fit.' 

VER. 2 : Kat 7raVTE!: Et!.' Tov Mwaijv €J3a7rTfC:ovTo' " .And 
were all baptized unto 1J!Ioses."] They had been newly circum
cised, before their going out of Egypt. For when God 
accuseth them by the prophet, that they complied with 
the custom:s of the Egyptians, and worshipped their idols, 
Ezek. xx. 7, 8,-it is tnore than probable, that they neglected 
circumcision, as also other of God's appointments, and yielded . 
themselves conformable to the Egyptians in all their irre
ligious rites. Whence, by a peculiar precept, God provided, 
when he instituted the Passover,-that, before the eating of 
it, every one should be circumcised, Exod. xii. 48 :. which 
that it was done also, is clear out of Josh. v. 5, "All, going 
out of Egypt, were circumcised." 

To circumcision, is added baptism in the cloud and in the 
sea; and the latter seal took not away the first, but super
induced a new obligation. They were not circumcised into 
Moses, but they were baptized into Moses. The Jews them
selves confess, that they were baptized at mount Sinai, from 
those wor~s, Exod. xix. 10. But the apoEltle fetcheth the 
thing higher, that he may show, that the types of the gospel
sacrai;nents were both divine, and also miraculous. 

Ver. 4 : 'Eic 7rvwµaTLICij!: aicoAov:a-ovari!: 7rfrpac' " Of that 
spiritual rock, that followed them."] Not that the very rock 
in Horeb followed them, but that streams of water, flowing 
from that rock, followed them, and were gathered together 
into pools, wheresoever they encamped. Hence t'hat rheto
rical figure, v~ry usual in the prophets,· " I will give in the 
wilderness pools of water,"-when discourse is of the water
ing of the Gentiles by the gospel and the Spirit. " During" 
all the forty years they had a well. "-And the Targum of 

d English folio-edition, vol. 2. P• 766.-Leusden's erli~io11, vul. 2. p. 904, 
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Jonathan, concerning another wellg; " From the time that 
the well in Mattanah was given them, it was made again to 
them brooks, that were overflowing and violent; and again 
it went up unto the tops of the mountains, and went down 
·with them into the valleys," &c. 

Ver. 8: ElicoatTpEi.'~ XLALa~E~· "Three-and-twenty thousand."] 
But, in Numb. xxv, it is, " Four-and-twenty thousand."
And in the Talmuds; " Thoseh four-and-twenty thousand, 
that perished by reason of Baal-Peor," &c. And, " Balaami 
came to receive his reward for the four-and-twenty thousand, 
that had perished."-Whence, therefore, is it in Paul," Three
and-t-\venty thousand" only? 

To. omit that, which is not unusual in the Holy Scrip
tures, when the same story is recited in two places, to bring
in somewhat different in the reckoning, either of the things, 
or the men, or the years; and that not without the highest 
reason;-. as, compare 2 Kings viii. 26, with 2 Chron. xxii. 
2; and 2 Kings xxiv. 8, with 2 Chron. xxxvi. 9; and very 
many of that nature ;-let us see, what the Talmudists say 
of this story. 

They discourse of it, in divers places of the tract Sanhe
drimi, to this sense. Upon those words of God to Moses, 
D.llii 'iVN'i ~:i T'\N np " Take all the heads of the people, and 
hang them up before the sun," they thus comment: " Take 
all the princes of the people, and make them judges; that 
they may slay all those, that transgressed with Baal-Peor. 
-If the people sinned, what did the heads of the people 
sin? Saith Rabb Judah, Rabh saith, God said to Moses, 
Divide to them judgment-seats~ Wherefore? Because they 
judge not two in one day."-Now, Jew, find fault with Pau], 
if you list; and he bath wherewithal to answer you, even 
from your own writers :-

1. He saith not, that three-and-twenty thousand were all, 
that fell in the case of Baal-Peor; but he saith, that three
and-twenty thousand fell in one day. 

II. It is manifest enough, that God made use of a double 
vengeance against the sinners,-namely, by judges, and by 
a pestilence. 

Ill. Butk now their own countrymen say, "It is not law-

J Num. xxi. 19. 11 Hieros. Sotah, fol. 21. 4, I Bab. Sanhedr. fol. 106.1. 
. j Fol. 33. 1; 64. 1; 8'i. Z; 106. 1 ; and elsewhere, 
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ful for one bench to judge two in one day." Or be it granted 
(which is granted also by their countrymen) that it is law
ful to judge and slay two, so it be by the same kind of death, 
-how many benches, I pray, were set up'! Or how many 
days were spent in putting to death a thousand men under 
that provision, " Let one bench put to' death only one man, 
or at most two, in one day ?" 

Our apostle, therefore, speaks with the vulgar: and saith 
not definitely three-and-twenty thousand perished just to a 
man, but three-and-twenty thousand at least; when, accord
ing to that vulgar canon, it is scarce credible, that a thou
sand men were put to death by those benches ; when one 
bench put to death only one, or two at most, in the space 
of one day. 

The Levites, being numbered presently after the plague 
of Baal-Peor, were just so many, as· the apostle here num
bers, N urn b. xxvi. 62. . So a number, equ.al to the whole 
tribe of Levi: perished in one day. 

Ver. 10: "Y7ro TOV oAo~pwrov' "Of the destroyer."] The 
Jews call evil angels n~:in ':lN~D ' angels bA.ofJpwra<;, de
.stroyers :' and good angels, niit! 1JN~D, 'angels AELrovp71Kour;, 
ministering.' But I inquire, Whether·the apostle speaks to 
this sense in this place. For1 where can we find the people 
destroyed and slain by an evil angel? They perished, in
deed, by the pestilence, and by the plague for Baal-Peor, 
concerning which the apostle spake before : but here he dis
tinguisheth the destroying of thein 'by the destroyer,' from 

. that kind of death. Therefore, the apostle seems to me to 
allude to the notion, very usual among the Jews, concerning 
the 'angel of death,' the great destroyer, called by them 
' Samael,' concerning whom, among very many things which 
are related, let us produce this only:-· 

Am question is propounded of a cow, delivered to a keeper, 
hired with a price, carefully and faithfully to keep her. 
She strays in a fen, and there dies n:>i1:l ' in the common 
manner;' that is, by no violent death: it is demanded, how 
far the keeper is guilty? and it is determined, that if she 
had perished being devoured by wolves, or drove away by 
thieves, and slain,-then the keeper were guilty by reason of 
negligence. But this, they say> was the work · nir:liT "'JN'O 
• of the angel of death.' For they say, ni:i:i nion "'JN'D np:ii?! 

I Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 905. m Ilava i\lczia, fol. ;56, 1. 
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Nll11p nm N::l)J1 " If the angel of death had suffered her, she 
had lived in a thief's house." And the Gloss, nir~n "]N71l 
n? 7:i 1~p ;:mvn n':t:l 'll) " The angel of death might kill her 
even in the house of him, who hired the keeper." 

You see, how they ascribe it to ' the angel of death,' 
when any violent, known, and ordinary cause, and evident 
kind of death, doth not appear. So the apostle, in this place, 
inentioneth the known and evident ways of death; serpents, 
pestilence, ver. 8, 9; and now he speaks of the common kind 
of death (and not of some evident plague), whereby the 
whole multitude of those that murmured, perished, Numb. 
xiv, within forty years. He saith, they perished 1nro roii 
oA.of:Jpwrov, by that great •destroyer,' the 'angel of death.' 

Ver. 11 : Ek ol)~ ra rlA11 TWV aiwvwv, &c. "On whom the 
ends qf the wodd," Syc.] He saith, -.a r€A11 rwv aiwvwv, "The 
ends of the ages;" not ra rlA11 rov K6aµov, "The ends of the 
world." Aifiiv, 'Age,' iI1 the Scripture, very ordinarily is 
' the Jewish ag-e.' In which sense, circumcision, the Pass., 
over, and other Mosaic rites, are said to be o?i.it? Ek aiwva, 
' for an age.' So the disciples, Matt. xxiv. 3, inquire of 
Christ 71'E!>t rij~ crovnAda~ rov aiwvo~, ' concerning the end of. 
the age;' and he answereth concerning the destruction of 
Jerusalem. In the same sense should I render the words of 
the apostle, Tit. i. 2; "To the hope of eternal life, which 
God hath promised 7rro xr6vwv aiwvlwv before the times of 
the [Jewish] ages:" that is, God promised eternal life before 
the Mosaic economy: that life, therefore, is not to be ex
pected by the works of the law of Moses .. 

Thus, therefore, the apostle speaks in this place :-"These 
things which wer.e translated in the beginning of the Jewish 
ages, are written for an example to you, upon whom the ends 
of those ages are come. And the beginning is like to the 
end, and the end to the beginning. Both was forty years, 
both consisted of temptation and unbelief, and both ending 
in the destruction of unbelievers : that in the. destruction of 
those, that perished in. the wilderness ; this is the destruc· 
tion of those, that believed not, in the destruction of the 
city and nation." . 

Ver. 16°: To 71'orl]rwv rik evAoyla!:' " The cup ef blessing."] 
n:i;:in oi:i " The cup of blessing." So was that cup in the 
Passover called, over which thanks were given after meat; 

n English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 768. 
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and in which· our Saviour instituted the cup of the eucha.:. 
rist'; of which we have spoken largely at Matt. xxvi. 27. 
When, therefore, the apostle marks out the cup of the 
Lord's supper with the same name, as the Jews did their 
cup,-. he bath recourse to the first institution of it, and im
plies that giving of thanks was continued over it by Chris
tians, although riow under another notion. 

· Thus his reasoning proceeds: "As we, in the eating of 
bread, and drinking of the eucharistical cup, communi
cate of the body and blood of Christ; so, in eating things 
offered to idols, men communicate of and with an idol. 
You communicate of the blood of Christ; therefore, fly from 
idolatry. I speak to wise men: do you judge of the argu
ment. For the very participation of the eucharist seals you 
up against idolatry, and things offered to idols." 

Ver. 17: OI 1ar 'lravT~~ iic Tov Evo~ lipTov flETfixoµw· "For we 
all partake ef one bread:"J·The manner of reasoning," We all 
are one body, because we partake of one bread," recalls that 
to mind, which, among the Jews, was called ::ni'J! ' mixing,' 
or koivwv(a, 'communion.' The manner and sense of which, 
learn out of Maimonides0

: " By the words of the scribes 
(saith he) it is forbid neighbours to go [on the sabbath-day] 
i1n1i1 nHVi::J. in a place appropriated to one; where there is a 
division into divers habitations, unless all the neighbours 
on the sabbath-eve i::J.il'' enter into communion.-Therefore 
Solomon [for they make him the author of this tradition 
and custom] appointed, that each place be appropriated to 
one man, there where there is a division into divers habi
tations, and each of the inhabitants receive there a place 
proper to himself; and some place also is left there common 
to all, so that all have an equal right in it, as a court belong
ing to many houses, which is reckoned a place by right com
mon to all. And every place which each hath proper to 
himself, is reckoned i:n1i1 111ll'i a proper place. And it'is 
forbid, that a man carry any thing from a place proper to 
himself into the place common to all [that is, on the sab
bath]; hut let. every one use the place appropriate to him
self alone, t?i:i i::J.ilf'iV iy, until all enter into communion." 

: ::i.ii•Jli1 Nli1 i10i " But how is that communion made? 
;rnN ?::n~o::i i::i.,yn' They associateP together in one food, 
which they prepare on the eve of the sabhath: as though 

" In l':l11'l/ cap. 1 •.. . P Leuiden's editim1, vol. 2. p. 906. 
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they would say, n7i:i? inN ?:iiNi l':l.,13'0 i~7i:i, We all asso
ciate together, and we have all one food : nor does any of us 
separate a propriety from our neighbour; but as we all have 
an equal right in this place which is left common to us, so 
we have all an equal right in the place, which every one 
takes to himself for his own." 

"And :lli'.V the consorting together, which those, that 
dwell among themselves in the same court, make, is called 
nli:!(n 1:lli1,V Kowwv(ai, "the communions, of courts.' And that 
consorting together, which they make, that dwell among 
themselves in the same walk or entry, or which citizens of 
the same city make among themselves,-is called r'jUi'iV, 

<participating together.' " 
" They do not consort together in courts, noi?tv nn:i N7N 

i::1.7:i. but with a whole loaf. Although the bread of the 
batch be a whole seah, if it be not a whole loaf, they do not 
enter into consortship with it. But if it be whole, if it be 
no more than an assarius only, they enter into consortship 
with it." 

-" How do they enter into icoivwv£av, communion, in the 
courts? They demand of every house, which is in the 
court, one whole cake or loaf, which they lay-up in one ves
sel, and in some house which is in the court, although it be 
a barn, or a stable," &c. And one of the company blesseth, 
and so all eat together, &c. 

Compare these things with the words of the apostle, and 
they do not only illustrate his argumentation, but confirm it 
also. I fit were customary among the Israelites to join together 
in one political or economical body, by the eating of many 
loaves collected from this, and that, and the other man; we 
are much more associated together into one body, by eating 
one and the same bread, appointed us by one Saviour. 

Ver. l 9q: T( ovv <j>riµi ; " Ttf!hat say I then?"] :iOlN 'lN i!Ol, 
" But what say I?" A phrase very usual in the schools, 
that is, 'This I will,' or, 'This I conclude.'-'' Be an idol 
something, or not; . or be a thing offered to an idol some
thing, or not; yet certainly those things, which the Gen 
tiles offer to idols, they offer to devils." 

Ver. 21 : TpatreC:a Kvpfov· " The table ef tile Lord."] 
: m:i.:i tn~l!V "The table of the Most High;" a phrase not un..:. 
usual in the Talmudists, for 'the altar.' 

'I EnglishjtJlio-edition, vol. 2. p. 769. 
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Ver. 25 : 'Ev µaKEA~ff!' "In the shambles."] The Gemarists• 
tre8' of a question) not much different from this, which the 
apostle here treats of: namely, How far it is lawful to buy 
flesh in the shambles, and that from a heathen, where there 
may be a suspicion concerning n::P'it!l ' its being torn :' and 
a story is brought-in of one buying such torn flesh of a 
heathen:-· upon which case saith Rabbi, i1t m~mv ?1:iw.:lii 
"For this fool, who did that which was not decent, ?:::i 10Nl 

t1?ipo shall we forbid all shambles ?" ·See the place, if you 
list, and be at leisure to read it. 

M11aev ava1erlvovTE{: aut T-ijv avvela11atv' ,, Asking no ~ues
tion for conscience' sake."] The Jews were vexed with innume
rable scruples in their feasts, as to the eating of the thing, 
-as also to the company, with which they ate,-and of the 
manner of eating. Of fruits and herbs, set on the table, 
they were to inquire, whether they were tithed according to 
custom-. whether they were consecrated by the Truma, or 
some other way,-or whether they were profane ;-whether 
they were clean,-or touched with some pollution or un
cleanness, &c. And concerning flesh, that was set on the 
table, whether it was of that, which had been offered to 
idols,-whether it were of that, which was torn,-or of that, 
which was strangled,-or not killed according to the ea~ 
nonical rule, &c. All which doubts the liberty of the gospel 
abolished, as to one's own conscience, with this proviso, 
That no scandal or offence be cast before another man's 
weak and staggering conscience. 

CHAP.XL 
V 4. II , " "' , ' "',_ ,, ER. : pouwxoµEVO{: 1/ 7rrOrlJ1"EVWV_ ICUTa ICErOAt/t; EXWV" 

" Praying or prophesying ha·ving his head covered."] It was 
the custom of the Jews, that they prayed not, unless first 
their head were veiled ; and that for this reason; that, by 
this rite, they might show themselves reverent, and ashamed 
before God, and unworthy with an open face to behold him. 

"Lets not the Wise men, nor the scholars of the Wise men 
pray, unless they be covered." And die Gloss upon Schab
batht, il)':nzrno1No 9~yno" Let him veil himself out of reve
rence towards God."-p,17 c 1?1yw::i 0 1Dt!l.lf.1'.1Di10')ii.l, "The" 
priests veil themselves, when they go up into the pulpit."
" Nicodemusv. went into the school, ??DI'lm :"jt!l,VI'lm and 

r Jn Choliu, fol. 95. 1. • Maimon. in Tepbil. cnp. 5, t Fol. 12. 2. 
u Piake Tpsapb. in Meoacotb, numb. 150. v Avotb R. Nathan, cap. 6. 
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veiled himself, and prayed." ~t!l,l1nn7 .vi11n l1~P " Aw child, 
when he knows how to veil himself, ti'lt'l&:l :i11n, is bou~d to 
fringes upon the borders of his garment."-" MosesX, in mount 
Sinai, saw God 1:)1~,lt rw::i as an angel of the church veiled." 

You may fetch a double reason of this veiling, out of 
these words of the Rabbins :-" WhenY one goes in to visit 
a sick person, let him not sit upon the bed, nor in a chair; 
f]t!l,ltno N?N, but let him veil himself, and sit before him; for 
God is upon the pillow of the sick person." Where the 
Gloss is, i1l':JW tiD'ND J:'jt!),lttiD, "He veils himsel(by reason of 
the terror of God" [or reverence towards God], "like a man, 
that sits i'11:t? i1)itl l'N1 l:J'N:l in fear, and looks not on this or 
that side of him."-And", "The scholars of the "'\iVise men" 
(in solemn fasts) "veil themselves, and sit, as mourners and 
persons excommunicate, cipo7 l'Dmi1 ciN '):l:J as those that 
are reproved by God:" namely, as being ashamed by reason 
of that reproof. So aim. ' He that was reproved by some 
great Rabbin,' " kept himself at home, as one that was 
ashamed; nor did he stand before him, who made him 
ashamed, with his head uncovered." 

We may observe Onkelos renders i1D, 1':1' With a high 
hand,' by 17.'I w,,:i ' With an uncovered head:' as in Exod. 
xiv. 8; The Israelites went out of Egypt' with an uncovered 
head;' that is, confidently, not fearfully, or as men ashamed; 
-and Numb. xv. 30; "The soul, which committeth any sin, 
,7_, W,,:i with an uncovered head;" that is, boldly, and impu
dently. So Jonathan also in Judges v. 1: The Wise men re
turned to sit in the synagogues 1?.:i w1,:i 'with an uncovered 
head;' that is, not fearing their en<;imii::s,nor shamed by them. 

ivien, therefore, veiled themselves, when they prayed,
partly, for a sign of reverence towards God,-partly, to show 
themselves ashamed before God, and unworthy to look upon 
him. In which thing that these Corinthians did yet Juda
ize, although now converted to Christianity, appears suffi
ciently from the correction of the apostle. 

Of the manner of veiling, see the treatise Moed Katonb : 
and the Aruch•. · 

Ver. 5 : ITaaa ~E 7vvfr " But every woman."] I. It was the 
custom of the women, and that prescribed them under severe 

"' Erachin, fol. 2. 2. x Maimon. in Jesudei Torah, cap. 1. Y Schabb. fol. 1. 1. 
• E11glishf11lio-editi1111, vol. 2. p. 770.-Le11sden's edition, vol. 2. p. 907. 

a Taanilh, fol. 14. 2. b Fnl. 15. 1. and 24. 1. c In ~Ill et :u 
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canons, thatthey,should riot go·abroad,.but with their face· 
veil~d. · 

" If c a woman do these things, she transgresseth the Jew• · 
ish law: if she go out into the street, or into an open porch; 
'11i"l iT1?,V f'Ni and there be not a veil upon herj as upon all wo
men, although her hair be rolled up under a hood."-· N'iT it 'N 

.n1iin,'ni"Whatd is the Jewish law? Let not a woman go with 
her head uncovered. This is founded in the law; for it is said 
[of.the suspected wife], •The priest shall uncover her head,' 
Numb. v. 18. And the tradition of the school of Ismael is, 
That the daughters of Israel are admonished hence, not to go 
forth with their heads not veiled."-Ande," Modest women 
colour one eye wit1: paint." The Gloss there is: "Modest 
women went veiled, and uncovered but one eye, that they . 
might see, and that eye they coloured."-" Onef made bare. 
a woman's head in the street :-she, came to complain be~ 
fore R. Akiba; and he fined the man four hundred zuzees.'' 

II. But however women were veiled in the streets, yet 
when they resorted unto holy service, they took off their 
veils, and exposed their naked faces; a'hd that not out of 
lightness, but out of religion.-N?.'l"l NntVi N::lpo, "Thes three 

· feasts are the scabs of the year." The Gloss is: "The three 
feasts [Passover, Pentecost, and Tabernacles] are the break
ings out of the year, by the reason of the association of 
men and women, and because of transgressions. Because 
in the days of those feasts, men and women assembled to
gether, to hear sermons, and cast their eyes upon one an
other •. And some say, that for this cause they were wont to 
fast after Passover and Pentecost." 

Froni whence it may readily be gathered, that men and· 
women should not so promiscuously and confusedly meet 
and sit together, nor that they should so look upon one an
other, as in the courts of the Temple, and at Jerusalem,. 
when such innumerable multitudes flocked to the feasts: · · 
but that women should sit by themselves, divided from the , 
m·en, where th~y might hear and see what is done in the sy-. 
nagogue, yet they themselves remain out of sight. Which 
custom Baronius proves at large, and not amiss, that those . 
first churches of the Christians retained. 

When. the women, therefore, did thus meet apart,-it is 

c Maimon. in nitvN cap. !4. d Cbetnbb. fol. 72, i. 
c Schab. fol. 80.1. f Bava Kama, fol. 90. !. r Kiddush. fol. 81. i. 
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no wonder, if they took off the veils from their faces, when 
they were now out of the sight of men, and the cause of 
their veiling being removed,-which indeed was, that they 
might not be seen by men. The apostle, therefore, does not 
at all chide this making bare the face absolutely considered, 
but there lies something else within. For, 

Ill.. This warning of the apostle respects not only public re
ligious meetings, but belongs to those things, which were done·. 
by men and women in their houses and inner chambers; for 
there also, they used these.rites, when they prayed and.handled 
holy things privately, as well as in. the public assemblies. 
"RabbanhGamalieljourneying,and being asked by one that 
met him concerning a certain vow, he lighted off his horse· 
'ltQ.Vfll'-' and :v;eiled. himself, and sat down and loosed the vow.". 
S.o &Judah Bar A·llai, on the.sabbath-eve, when he composed 
himself.iq.hisJ1ouse:. to meet and receive the sabbath, "they : 
brought him·;warm water; and he washed bis.face, and. hands, 
and:feet, l'tltO t1iiv:i t')t!lllnm and veiling himself with his linen 
cloth. of divers colours, he sat down, and was like the· angeF ·· 
of the Lord: of hos'ts.'.' So in the example of Nicodemus, 
la.tely.produc~d~. He wenO into his school alone privately, and 
"veiled himself1 and prayed." So did men privately; and 
women also, on the contrary, baring their faces privately. 
A reason is given of the former, namely, that the men were 
veiled for reverence towards God, and as being ashamed 
before God : but_ why the women were not veiled also, the 
reason is more obscure. 

A more general may easily be rendeted,_ viz. il"'l~t!JD ilW1N?V · 
m3'~0 "That a woman was. loosed, or free. from the .precept,". 
thatis, from very many rites, to which: men were subject; 
as, from the carrying of fringes, and phylacteries; from these· 
orthe other forms.an·d occasions of prayers; and from very. 
many ceremonies and laws, to which men were bound .. _ "R. 
Meir saithl', Everyman is bound to these three benedictions 
every, day: Blessed be God, that he hath not made me. a 
heathen; -that he- bath· not made me a woman ; that· he. bath . 
not made nie '"li:l stu~id," or unlearned. But Rabh Ac.ha. 
Bar Jacob; when he. heard his son.saying,·~ Blessed be God,, 
that he hath not ma.de, me "'li:l unlearned·," stuck aLit; and. 
upon this reason; as_ the Gloli!s interpre\s,.N~· "1itm ill~".Ni 1i.:iv 

iMl'l nim 'l:l " Because a heathen and a woman are not ea-

It Hwo11>, Avodah Zar ah, fol. 40. L 1 Englishfolio-editicm, vol. 2. p. ?71•• 
i Leu1den'udition, vol. 2. p. 908. k In Meooooth, fol. 43', ~· .. 
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pable of the' precept: but .,;:i a rude ot unlea:rned man is 
capable. Deservedly therefore God is blessed, that God 
made him not a: heathen, or a woman." 

By this canon, that " a woman was loosed from· the pre"' 
cept,"-they were exempted from covering the face during 
religious worship, when that precept respected me11:; and not 
women. But if you require a more particular reason of this 
exemption, what reason will you find for it? It is almost an 
even lay, whether ~he canoriists exempted women from veil'
ing, because they valued them much, or because they valued 

·them little. In soine things, they place womeh below the 
dignity, and without the necessity of observing those or the 
other rites : and whether in this thing they were of the same 
opinion; or that, on the contrary, they attributed more to 
the beauty of the faces of women, thlnt of men,-is a just 
question. But whether the thing·bend·this way ortheother~ 
the cortection and warning of the apostle doth excellently 
suit to this, orto th.at,-as it will appear in what follows. 

Ka1"aiaxvvEt Tijv 1<ErpaAf,v· "Dish.onoureth her head."} "Dis
honoureth her head?" Wha:t head? That which she carries 
upon her shoulders? Or that, to which ·she is subjected? as 
the man to Christ, the woman to the man. That the apostle 
is to be understood especially of the latter, appears· from the 
verse before, and indeed from the whole context; For to' 
what end are those words produced, ver. 3, " I would have 
you know, that the head of the woman is the ma1i," &c, un: .. 
less that they be applied, and make to the apostle's business 
in the verses following ? 

Not yet is the subjection of the woma:n, and the sup'e..: 
riority of the man, aU that, hi and because of which the 
apostle concludes,-that a woman must not pray~ but veiled; 
and a man the contrary. For if it were so argued by him~ 
Let not a woman pray but with her head covered, bed:l.use 
she is subject to her husband ;-it might be argued,: in like 
manner., Let not a man pray, hut with his head c<fvered~ b~.: 
cause he is sttbject to Christ. 

l fear, lest;that interpretation~ wh'ieh silppose'th th:e' veil-· 
ing of worn.en -in this place, as:1)-'sign of-the woman's: subjec
tion to her husbantl/should more obscure the s~nse of this· 
place, obscure enough indeed of itself. So one• writes1; "A. 
woman ought to have a covering, that she may show herself 

1 Primasius. 
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humble, and to be subject to her husband." And anotherm, 
" Now the reason of the veiling of women is, because they 
are subject to men," &c.-" Taken a covering; by whfoh is 
signified, that the wife is in the power of the husband."
And lastly, "A" veil, whereby is signified, that she is sub
ject to t!)e power ofanother."-And very many to the same 
sense. But let me ask, 

I. Where, I beseech you, is a veil propounded, as a sign 
of such subjection? It is put indeed as a sign of true mo
desty, Gen. xxiv. 65, and of dissembled modesty; Gen. 
xxxviii. 14: but where is it used as a sign of subjection? 

II. Hair was given to our grandmother Eve for a cover
ing (as the apostle clearly asserts in this place), from the first 
moment of her creation, before she was subjected to a hus
band, and heard that," He shall rule over thee;" yea, before 
she was married to Adam. 

III. The apostle treats not of wives alone, but of wo
men in generaI;whetherthey were wives, virgins, or widows. 

IV. The obligation of subjection towards the husband 
follows the woman ever and every where: ought she ever 
and every where to carry a veil with her, as a sign of that 
subjection? Must she necessarily be veiled, while she is 
about the affairs of her family? Must she be veile<l in the 
garden, in the fields, walking alone, or with her fam.ily? It .. 
is clear enough, the apostle speaks of veiling only, when 
they were employed in religious worship; and that regard 
is had to something, that belongs to the woman in respect of 
GodP rather thari in respect of her husband. And although 
we should not deny, that the veiling of the woman was some 
sign of her subjection towards. her husband,-yet we do 
deny, that the veiling, concerning which the apostle here 
speaks, hath any regard to it . 

. V. The Jews ·assign shame as the reason of the woman's 
veiling: 0 \Vhyq does a man go abroad with his head not 
covered, but women with their heads covered? R. Josua 
saith, It is as when one transgressetj:i, and is made ashamed : 
she therefore· goes with her head veiled}' Behold a veil, a 
sign indeed of shame, but not of subjection. And they fetch 
the shame of the woman tli,ence, that she first brought sin 
into the world. 

Iii Oartbusian. n Beza. ° Camerarins. 
I' Ewgli11t.folio-edition, vol. ~. p. '172. q B11reahith Rab. sect. 17. 
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. Therefore, the apostler requires the veiling of the woman 
in religious worship, by the same notion and reason, as men 
veiled themselves, namely, for reverence towards God. But 
certainly.it may be inquired, whether he so much urgeth the 
veiling of women, as reproves the veiling of men. However, 
by this most fit argument, he well chastiseth that· contrary 
.custom, and foolishness of man: as though he had said, 
"Do ye not consider, that the man is 86~a ewv, ' the glory 
of God?' but the woman is only 86~a av8po{,', 'the glory of 
the man?' that woman was made for man? that man is the 
head of the woman? and then how ridiculous is it, that man 
should use a veil, when they pray, out of reverence and 
shame before God,-and woman not use it, whose glory is 
less! 'Yvm) 86~a av8poc, 'The woman is the glory of the man.'" 
So R. Solomon•, oirt ni~u:in:i "Like the glory of the man, 
that is, saith he, Like the woman, who is the glory of the 
husband." See, also, the Targum. 

Karat:J'XVVEL r1/v r.upaA{iv· "Dishonoureth her head." ni?p 
WNi "The lightness of the head," among the Talmudists, is 
'levity' or 'irreverence :' and if you should render the Greek 
expression in the same sense, as though it were iWNi ?1po 

' he vilifies his head,' or nWNi n?1ptl 'she vilifies her head,'
one should not much stray either from grammar, or from 
truth. ;But the sense ariseth higher: a man praying cover
ed, as ashamed of his face before God, disgraceth his head, 
Christ,-· who hi~self carried the like face of a man : espe
cia11y, he disgraceth the office of Christ, by whom we have 
access to God with confidence. And a woman praying not 
veiled, as if she were not ashamed of her face, disgraceth 
man, her head, while she would seem so beautiful beyond 
him, when she is only the glory of the man : but the man is 
the glory of God. 

Ver. 6: Kal r.ELpau.e-w· "Let her also be shorn.''] "If sh~ 
be not veiled, let her be shorn." Yea, rather, you will say, 
let her go with her hair loose, for it was given her for" a co
vering by nature,-Will the apostle suffer this, or any civi
lized nation? By no means. He saith, The hair of wo
men was given them fora covering, and yet requires another 
covering; caJling to mind the primitive reason, why the co
vering of hair is given by nature to a woman, viz. to be a sign 
of her reverence, humiliation, and shame before God. The 

r Lrnsden'~ editi~1i, vol. 2. p. 909. • In ha. xliv .1s. 
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apostle permits women ,to ,gather and bind· up their hair into 
knots by hair-laces; a thing done in all .nations, that were 
not fierce and wil~; yea, he would scarce suffer the contra
ry. But if any wo.man was so unmindful or forgetful, why 
the veil .of her hair was granted her by nature, and so 
inuch assured of her beauty, and her face, as when f!he prays, 
to take off her vei,l, the sign of her reverence towards God; 
let her take off also, saith he, that natural sign of reverence, 
the veil of her hair. 

Ver. 10: ,Ata, TOVTO o<f>ElAEL ;, -yvvij i~ovulav ~XELV, &c • 
. "For this cause ought the woman to have power," ~c.] That 
which commonly here o.btains is, that by 'E~ovuf<fv, 'power,' 
is understood 'a veil/ a sign of power above her, or of her 
subjection.-. But it .is to be inquired, whether E~ovulav ~XELV, 
',to h,ave power,' does not properly, yea, always, denote to 
h,ave power in ~ne's 9wp _hand, not a power above ~ne: as 
Matt. vii. 29; John xix. 10; 1 Cor. vii. 37; ix. 4; and else
where a thousand times. 

Ata Tov<;: 'AyyeA.Qv<;· "Because of the angels."] "Because 
of the auge_ls ?" Whom 1 Whether because of good angels? 
or because of bad? or, because of the ministers? The 
r.eader knows what is ,said for this sense, and for that, and 
for the other, which w~ will not repeat. 

I. Truly•, if I would understand 'a veil' by E~ovulav, 
'power,'-by 'angels' I would understand 'devils;' which 
are called 'ange~s,' in this very Epistle, chap. vi. 3. And if 
I were of opinion, that the apostle treated here of public 
assemblies only, I ~ould ren~er his words to this sense:
" 1\ woman in the pubijc assembly of the church ought to 
have her face veiled, because c!f' the devils: namely, that they 
ensnare not men by the appearance of the beauty of women's 
faces, anq provoke them to gaze upon their faces, and to 
behold them with l~scivious eyes, while they ought rather to 
look up to heaven, and to be intent upon divine things." 

II. Or, if, by angels, are to be understood ministers,-our 
interpretation doth suit very well, which makes a veil a sign 
of shame and revereni:!e before God, not of subjection to
wards the husband. ;For certainly this sounds more logi
pally :-W omeri are to be veiled in religious worship, as 
peil)g ashamed before God.: therefore., ]et them be veiled be
(Qf! thpse, who are the mi11isters of God; than that women 

s E11gliokfolio-editi!J(I, vol. z. V· 773! 
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~re t<>.he veiled in religious worahip, because they are sub

.Je:Ct to their husbands; therefoce, they are to be veiled before 
ministers. · 

III. If we take angels in the most proper sense, that is. 
for good angels, ·aBd attribute its most proper sense to the 
expression, i~ovalav ~xuv, •To have power,' that is, 'to have 
,power in oiie'lfown hand,'-then we might interpret the place 
after this manner; A woman hath not the power of her own 

.head in her own hand, ~ta Tov 9Eov, 'in respect of God.'-
but is to be veiled in reverence towards God! but she hath 
the power of her head in her own hand, of not veiling her
self ~ta Tovc 'A'Y'YO .. ovc, •in respect of the angels ;' for she 
oweth not such a religious reverence to them. . 

IV. But, I suppose, the apostle looks another way: and. 
I. That he does not here speak ·in his own sense, but 

·.cites something usual among the Jews: not so much to dic
tate smne rute for Christian wpmen, as to produce a Jewish 
custom, in confirmationt of those things, which he had said 
immediately before. · · 

II. He had said, That •the woman is the glory of the 
.man,'-that 'she was of the man,'-that 'she w~s made for 
the man,' &c. "And this may testify that, which is said 
among the J ews,-The woman ought to have in her own band 
power of her head, because of the angels." 

III. But now there was among them 01w1,p 1m)1w "an
. gels, or messengers of espousals:" who were deputed by this 
or that man, to espouse a wife for him that deputed him. 
Concerning which angels, the Masters here and there dis
course largely : but especially see K.iddushin°: where it be
gins thus ; in1?1w::ii 'O wipo lt''N "A man espouseth a wife to 
himself, either by himself, or by his angel," or .deputy. 

IV. :6ut now, although the canons of the Masters re
quired, and the custom of the nation approved, the veiling 
of women's faces in the streets ; yet it was permitted women 

. to bare their faces, to adorn them, to beautify them, in order 
to honest marriage: _which reason itself, and the custom of 

. the nation, confirm, and the Rabbins teach. 
V. Hither the reasoning of the apostle in this place seems 

. to refer, "Woman was created for man," ver. 9. Which is 
proved, 0 ye Jews, by your own consent; when ye decree, 
that a woman hath power,· and ought to have it, in her own 

I Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 910. u Cap. t. 
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·hand, over her own head, because of the' angels of espousal!!'.' 
: Let her bare her face, if she will, that she may appear beau
tiful ; let her veil it, if she will, that she may appear modest. 
She hath free power in her own hands, to promote her own 
espousal and marriage, that she may be for a man, since she 

·was created for man. 
VI. It ii;i true, indeed, that especially obtained, which 

immediately almost followeth after the words newly alleged, 
ini?1w:io "1ni1 i:i ni:ito "It is commanded, that a man espouse 
a woman by himself, rather than by his deputy:'' and that 
which presently follows, "Let no man espouse a woman, 
before he see herv." But it was very frequently done, that 
after one had seen a woman, he betrothed her to himself by 
his angels or deputies, either out of his .own modesty, or 
~ome necessity compelling him. 

VII~ Hence the apostle seems to make mention of those 
angels, rather than: of the men, that deputed them to that 
business; and that the more strongly to confirm and prove 
the thing, which he treats of. As if he should say, "The 
woman hath not· only power of her head, to bare her face 
before him, who is to be her husband,-but before them who 
are sent, and deputep by him, to betroth her: and from this 
very thing (saith he) it is clear, that the woman was created 
for the man ; seeing she, that she might be for the man, 
bath such a power of uncovering her face before those an
gels, who come to espouse her, when otherwise, by the cus
. tom of the nation, it were not lawful."-The apostle conceals 
the word C'Wiip 'Espousals;' and saith only, 'Because of 
the angels,' not, 'Because of the angels of espousals:' for, 
by the very scope of his discourse, that is easily understood, 
when, in the words immediately going before, he saith, "The 
·woman is created for the man." So, also, the Talmudists very 
frequently use the single word Cl'Mi?1w 'angels,' when once it 
is known, that they are speaking of espousals. 

Ver.14W: 'Av1,p eav icoµ~. &c. "That if a man have long 
hair/' 8)c.] Wheth.er the apostle reproves men's long hair, by 
occasion offered from his discourse of women's long hair-s 
or (whi~h is not improbable) that these Judaizing Corin
thians as yet retained Nazariteship, and for that cause let 

. their hair grow; that which he saith, that "nature itself 
· tiaacheth, that it is a disgrace for a man to have long hair," 

., Kiddoah.ful. 41. !l. "'Englishfolio-edition, vol. 2. p. 't74,, 
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is· sufliciently confirmed from hence,-.. that it is womanish. 
There were indeed divers nations which wo1·e long hair, as 
l(QPflKoµ&wvTEt; 'A xa~ol, 'the long-haired Achreans,' in Homer; 
'Gallia Comata,' "Gaul whose inhabitants wore lono- hair ' in 0 , 

the historians, &.c; but whether in this they followed the 
light of nature, or rather did it out of their barbarous breeding, 
or that they might appear more terrible to their enemies~-· 
is, upon good reason, inquired. 

You will say then, Whence comes it to pass, that the Na
zarites let their hair grow, and that by divine command ?-I 
answer, It was a sign of humiliation and self-denial, as ab
staining from wine and grapes also was. It made a show 
of a certain religious slovenliness, and contempt of a man's 
self. 

They are, therefore, very much deceived, who think, ·that 
Absalom let his hair grow·out of pride, when he did s0 , in
deed, by reason ofa vow (atleast a feigned vow) of N azarite
ship. The Jerusalem Talmudists say very truly; "'I'll 01?W:Jl't 

i1'i1 0?1.v "Absalom (say theyx) was a perpetual Nazarite." 
Very truly, I say, in this,-that they assert he was a Nazarite:' 
but of the perpetuity of his vow, we will not here dispute. 
See 2 Sam. xv. 7, 8. 

There is, in Tacitus, a wicked votary not unlike him, 
'Civilis' by name; of whom thus he speaks, "CivilisY, bar
baro voto, post ccepta adversus Romanos arma, propexum 
rutil{itumque crinem,'' &c. "Civilis, by a barbarous vow, 
after arms taken up against the Romans, laid down his long 
red hair, the slaughter of the legions being at last executed." 

The Jews, if they were not bound by the vow of a Na
zarite, cut their hair very often 1 and however they did it at 
other times, certainly always before a feast, and that in ho
nour of the feast, that was approaching. Whence a greater 
suspicion may here arise, that these Corinthians, by their long 
hair, professed themselves 'Nazarites.' 

"Thesez cut their hair in the" feast itself: he that comes 
from a heathen place; and he that comes out of prison ; and 
the excommunicate person, who is loosed from his exco.m
munication/' The sense of the tradition is this ;-Those who 
were detained by some necessity before the feast, that they 
could not cut their hair, might cut it in the feast itself: ·but 

x Nazir, fol. 51. 2. Y Hi~t. lib. 4. cap. 14. • Moed Katon, cap. S. hal. 1. 
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if no such necessity hindered, they cut their hair before the 
feast, and commonly on the very eves of the feast.-· "Wbenb 
any man cuts not his hair on tlie eves oft,hefestival-day, but 
three days before,-it appears, that he cut not his hair in 
honour of the feast." 

We cannot here omit this story : "Ac certain traveller, 
who was a barber, and an astrologer, saw, by his astrology, 
that the Jews would shed his blood" (which was to be un
derstood of his proselytism, namely, when they circumcised 
him). "When a certain Jew, therefore, came to him, to have 
his hair cut, he cut his throat. And how many throats did 
he cut? R. Lazar Ben Jose saith,Eighty.-R. Jose Ben R. Bon 
saith, Three hundred." 

Ver. 15: 'H · KOµri avTt 1npt{30A.alov U~oTat' "Her hair is 
given lterfor a covering."] The daughter of Nicodemus being 
reduced to miserable poverty, going to Rabban Jochanan to 
speak to him, ni,liiV:l nDrDlirll "veiledd herself with her hair, 
and stood before him." The poor woman had no other veil; 
therefore she used that which was given her by nature: and 
she used it (shall I say, as a sign? or) as an instrument and 
mark of modesty, and shamefacedness. 

Ver. 21 : "EKauTo~ To 18wv 8Ei7rvov 7rroA.aµ{3avEL' "Every 
one taketh before other Ids own supper."] I. I wonder the 
'Agap~,' •The love-feasts,' of which St. Jude speaks, ver. 12, 
should, among interpreters, receive their exposition hence. 
'.' In those feasts (saith Beza), which they call 'Agapm,' that 
they used to take the holy supper of the Lord, appears from 
I Cor. xi: of which thing, discourse is had in Tertullian's 
Apologetic, chap. xxxix, and in other writings of the an
cients." So he also speaks at Acts ii. 42.-And upon this 
place, "The• apostle (saith he) passeth to another head of this 
discourse, namely, the administration of the Lord's supper, 
to which the love-feasts were joined," &c. And upon the 
following verse; "The love-feasts, although they had been 
used a long while in the church, and commendably too, the 
apostles themselves being the authors of them,-yet the 
ap9stle judgeth them to be taken away, because of their 
abuse." · 

So also, Baronius ~ "The use of a most commendable 
thing persevered as yet in the church; that what Christ had 

b Piske Tosaph. at Moe<I Katon, art. 78. e Hieros. Avodah Zarah, fol. 41. 1. 
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done at his last supper,, and had admo.nished his disciples 
to do in relhe.mbrance of him, that Christia:ns meeting in 
the church should s.up together, and withal should receive 
the most holy eucharist: which nevertheless wheu the Co
rinthians fulfilled not as they ought, Paul .doth deservedly 
reprove." 

He that should deny such charitable feasts to have been 
used in the church together with the eucharist, certainly 
would contradict all antiquity: but whether those feasts 
were these Agapre, of which the apostle Jude speaks, whe
ther those feasts had Christ or his apostles for their authors, 
and whether these Corinthian feasts were such,-if any doubt, 
he doth it not without cause, nor doth he without probabi
lity believe the contrary. Of these Corinthian feasts, hear 
what Sedulius saith: "Among the Corinthians (saith he) 
heretofore, as some assert, prevailed an ill custom, to disho
nour the churches every where by feasts, which they ate 
before the Lord's oblation. Which supper they began 
a-niuhts; and when the rich came drunk to the eucharist, 

0 . 

the poor were vexed with hunger. B~1t that custom, as t~ey 
report, came from the Gentile superstition, as yet a;mong 
them." :&f ark that ; I should say, 'From the Jewish super
stition.' The very same is in Primasius. 

II. If I may, with the good leave of antiquity, speak 
freely that which I think concerning the Agapoo, of which 
the apostle Jude speaks, take it in a few words. 

Those Agapoo, we suppose, were, when strangers were 
hospitably entertained in each· church, and that at the cost 
of the church. And we are of opinion, that this laudable 
custom was derived from the synagogues of the Jews. "In• 
the synagogues they neither eat nor· drink, &c. But there 
was a place near the synagogue, in which travellers were 
wont to sleep and eat." Hence that in Pesachinr, where it 
is asked, Why they consecrate the day (which was usual 
over a cup of wine) in the synagogue? And it is answered, 
tn:nn ,,, Cl!Tl'1iN ipmN? "That travellers also may do their 
duty, who eat, and drink, and feast, in the synagogue." 
Here the Glosser inquires, Whether it were lawful to eat and 
drink in the synagogues, when it is forbid by an open canong. 
And at length, among other things, he answereth thus; 

• Gloss. in Bavu lfatlira, f, S. 2. l Fol. 101. 1. g Megil. fol. ~8. 1. 
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. Nntt"l:> 1:l '"'i' JiOl:>i1 r-i1 :::i~ ci:m~o 0''1in "The chambers which 
joined to the synagogue, are called synagogues also, and 
from thence travellers heard the consecration." There was, 
therefore, a certain hospital, either near or joining to' the 
synagogue, wherein travellers and pilgrims were received, 
and entertained at the common cost of the synagogue. 
Compare Acts xviii. 7 . 

But now, that a custom of so great charity was trans
lated into the Christian church, there are many things which 
persuade : as, also, that these entertainments of strangers 
were those Agapre, concerning which St. Jude speaks in 
terms; and Peter in the same sense, though not in terms, 
2 Pet. ii. 

I. Sincek the apostolic churches imitated the laudable 
customs of the synagogues in all things almost, which might 
more largely be demonstrated, if this were a place for it; it 
is by no means to .be thought, that this so pious, so Chris
tian, so necessary a custom, should be passed over by them. 
I say it again, so necessary. For, 

II. When the apostles and disciples travelled up and 
down~ preaching the gospel, poor enough both by the ini
quity of the times, and by the very command of our Saviour; 
and when, at that time, not a few were banished froiµ their 
own dwellings for the profession of the gospel; the honour 
of the gospel, the necessity of the thing, and Christian piety 

, and charity required, that they should be sustained by some 
such relief. 

III. 'Vhen Gaius is said to be 'the host of the whole 
church,' Rom. xvi. 23, you can scarce take this in another 
sense, than that he was deputed by the church over the public 
hospital [ Xenodocl1£um]: where he discharged his office so 
laudably, that he carried away a testimony of praise (if he be 
the same Gaius, which it is probable he was) from St. John, 
in his Third Epistle, ver. 5. 

IV. When mention is made of' widows washing stran
gers' feet,' I Tim. v. 10; and when Phrebe is said to be 
il.taKovot; Tijt; EKKAflcrtat; Tijt; Ev Kq1xrEait;, ' a servant of the 
church at Cenchrea,' Rom. xvL 1 ; to omit other women, 
who are said' to labour much in the Lord ;'-you will scarcely 
fix a better sense upon these characters, than that they mi
nistered in that public hospital, of which we are speaking. 

k Lcu~dc11's edition, vol. 'l. p. !:l!f. 
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V. A,nd this sense agrees excelleptly well, above all· 
others, with the place of Jude alleged, as also with that of 
Peter~ who treats of the same thing. For Jude speaks of 
apostate heretics, seducers, the most wicked of all mortal 
men; who, he saith, were tnrtAa~a!,'i EV a!ya'll"at~. '·spots in 
their Agapre.' And do you think, these were of the same 
<;hurch, where they so fasted? Were these admitted, with
out any scruple, to the Agapre, if they were appendl:iges to. 
the Lord's supper? for Jude saith, arp6{3w!,' EaVTOV!,' 'll"Otµa(vov

TE!,', 'Feeding themselves without fear,' &c. How much mo;e 
probable is it to think, that these strangers were unknown. 
persons, under the form of believers, wandering np and down, 
and received in the common hospital of the church, and 
there scattering th~ir errors ; and that so much the more 
boldly, as they were themselves the more unknown. We are 
far from denying, that some Agapre, 'love-feasts,' were µsed 
as appendages of the Lord's supper, in more ancient ages 
of the church : but whether in the times of the apostles, we 
ask; and whether Jude means such, we very much doubt; 
and that such are here pointed out by the apostle, we do 
not at all believe. Those banquetings of the Corinthians 
before the eucharist, unless we are very much mistaken, look 
far another way : and I fear; lest while some pursue this 
place concerning the Lord's supper with such commentaries 
of dread and terror, that some, being moved and terrified 
thereby, do altogether avoid this sacrament, as some deadly 
thing, aµd not to be meddled with; I fear, I say, that they 
do hitj upon the fault and error of the Corinthians in this bu
ness, and that they do not reduce that 'Ava~[w(;, ' unwor
thily,' to their proper crime. 

We believe the Jewish part of this church, although con
verted to the gospel, yet retained somewhat of their old lea
ven; and as they Judaized in other things, so in this about 
the eucharist; so grievously erring concerning the proper 
end of it, that they thought it only an appendage of the 
Passover, or some new or superadded form of the comme
moration of the going out of Egypt. Into which error they 
might be the more apt to fall, they especially who were so 
inclinable to Judaism, both because it was instituted in 
bread and wine, which were in· the Passover ; and because 

. . I English f~lio-edition, vol. !. p. 764. . 
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they had drunk-in this from their very cradles, "That the 
Messiah, when he should come, would banish or change no
thing of the rites of Moses, but would promote and raise all 
unto a more splendid form and pomp." That this was the 
error of the Corinthians about the eucharist, these observa
tions make evident, which the apostle hints, both in this verse, 
and those that follow: ofwhichin their order, as we meet with 
them. And first let us weigh this, that is under our hands: 

I. It is clearer than the sun, that the apostle sharply re
proves the Corinthians for· these very suppers: I say, for 
the very suppers, and not only for an abuse happening in the 
suppers. For 'rnwv 3Et7rvov, 'his own supper,' he calls that, 
which was to be eaten at home, if any were so hungry be
fore the eucharist, that he could not abstain :-he disho
noureth the church with the supper, which was brought into 
it;-Weigh these things and think, whether these Agapre 
were those tha~ are supposed. 

II. The. Corinthians placed somewhat of religion in these 
suppers, when they brought them into the church. But 
what was that? Thus doing they retained the shadow and 
memory of keeping the Passover, and very willingly they 
imitated the example of Christ in the ante-sup})er, that they 
might the more freely serve their Judaism in so doing: yea, 
they dreamed, that the eucharist was instituted for the same 
commemoration with the Passover. It was epidemical among 
the Jews converted to the gospel, that they embraced Chris
tianity, but did not forego Judaism: yea, that they brought 
over the things of the gospel, as much as c-0uld be:. to the 
doctrines and practices of the Jews . 

.,O~ 3E µE$-VEC ''Another is drunken.''] There is none, 
that We know, that applies not a~ /l~V 'lf'Etv<J, "One is hungry," 
to the poor,-. and S~ 3e µE:;;-Vet, "another is drunken," to the 
rich : which we also once believed : but they seem rather 
to he applied to the different nations. Drunken, to the Jews, 
celebrating the Passover in their ante-suppers before the eu:.. 
charist; and hungry, to the Gentiles, not being hungry so 
much out of poverty or necessitym, as that they would not 
embrace such an ante-supper, as savouring of Judaism. 

We- may interpret the word µe$-6a, "another is drunk," 
more favourably, than to extend it to extreme drunkenness. 
For ~11 know what -,:nv means, in Gen. xliii. ult. "They 
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drank largely with him;" and <Dant. v. 1, "Drink abun-
dantly, 0 bel-0ved."'--'--WheretheLXX read', 'EµE$-va$-11aav µEr' 
allroii, .. They were drunk with him;" and ME~va$-11rE, a~EA<j>ol• 

, "Be ye drunk, brethren." But if you will attribute an igno
minious sense to it, it does not much differ from that liberal 
pouring in of wine, which was allowed, and used hy some, in. 
their celebrating the Passovers. But the apostle seems to 
inveigh against the very use of the thing, namely, against 
the suppers them.selves, rather than against the abuse of 
them. For if the excess of those suppers had been that; 
which is especially accused,-he had bent the force of his 
reproof more directly against it; but of that there is not one 
syllable, besides this word. 

We1, therefore, believe these two contrary expressions, 
"One is hungry,-and another is drunken/' are thus to be 
understood:-. The Jewish part of the church.would, by no· 
means, come.•to the eueharist.without a paschal ante-supper 
and banque~ where they :were treated, ate and drank deli-

. ciously and plentifully, K:al l:µ§:Jvov, •and drank freely,' and 
were filled, and raised to a pitch of cheerfulness ;-when 
the Gentile party, on the coµtrary, ah'horring this J udaizing, 
and avoiding such ante-suppers, 1rz:iv~, as yet •were hungry,' 
and approached to the sacrament fasting, that is, not having 
supped.-And this we suppose to be the true cause of that 
enormity, which the apostle corrects, ver. 33, namely, that, 
they. would not "tarry one for another:" the Gentile party 
would. not tarry, till the Jewish party had despatched their 
own time, how much soever it were, in eating their suppers. 

Ver. 23: 'E1w 'YdEJ 7rap&Aa{3ov- a'ITo rov KvpCov· "For 1 
.have received of the Lord."] What need had the apostle to· 
recur .t.o this? Did the Corinthians doubt of the institution 
of the eucharist? or of the authority of the apostle, who 
delivered unto them that institution? It was neither one, nor• 
the other: for they came to the eucharist, and that because 
it was delivered them by the apostle. But he calls them 
back hither for this reason, that, from the words of .Christ,' 
who had .. instituted. his own supper, and from his words 
wherein he had delivered to them that institution, they 
might observe, that the scope and end of that institution was 
the commemoration of the death of Christ, not any paschal· 
commemoration. 

1 Englishfolio-edition, vol. 2. p. 777. 
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I. Namely, that Christ had said, "This is my body, This 
is my blood ;"-to teach that the bread and wine now looked 
another way, than they had looked when they were used in the 
Passover. In that, the unleavened bread.showed their hasty 
deliverance out of Egypt,-and the wine, their joy for that de
liver.ance: but in the euchm·ist, the bread points out the body 
of our Lord broken,-and the wine, his blood poured out. 

II. That he said also of the wine, that it is the "New 
testament in his blood:" and what had it therefore to do 
with the Passover of the" Old testament?" 

III. That he said, lastly, upon both, " Do this in com
memoration of me :"-in commemoration of me, not in com
memoration of the Passover, or any thing else. 

Ver. 25: ToiiTo To 7rOT~pmv' "This cup."] That our Sa
viour speaks here figurat.ively, bath been sufficiently proved 
formerly by very many. But let us observe this moreover. 
That cup, which Christ used, was mixed with water,-if so. 
be he retained the ordinary custom of the nation in this mat-· 
ter; which is not in the least to be doubted. Of the custom 
of the nation, we have spoke at Matt. xxvi. 27; now repeat
ing this only thence: "Them W:ise men gave their votes for 
R. Eleazar, that none must bless over the cup of blessing, 
until water be mingled with it." This we note, that the har
mony between the sacramental blood, as we may so call it, 
of the old testament, and this sacramental blood of the 
new, may be demonstrated; and in like manner between 
this sacramental blood of the New testam(lnt, and the very 
blood of Christ. 

I. In the striking of the old covenant, Exod. xxiv, there 
was blood mixed with water, Heh. ix. 19: and, in this sanc
tion of the new, there was wine also mixed with water. 

IL Out of Christ's side, with blood flowed water, John 
xix. 34 : unusual, beside the course of nature, and that it 
might answer the type. 

Matthew and Mark exhibit the words of Christ thus, 
ToiiTo ECTTL TO aiµ& µov, TO Tij{;' icatvij{;' ~ta~~IC1j{;', "This is my. 
blood of. the New testament :"-Paul, and Paul's corn-

. L k th T - ' ' • ' <:> 0.1 , -pamon, u e, us, .ovTO TO 11'0T1j(JIOV 11 1caiv11 OLU"11jlC1j EV T!f! 

iµii aYµaTL; "This cup is the ne\y covenant in my blood,"
to . the same sense with the former; . but more explained., 

m B1.b, Bera~olh, fd. 5(}. ~. 
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And here ag~in, let us· compare the sanction of the old co· 
venant;'Exod. xxiv~ · ' 
. . I. ~ figurative expression is used in that history, when 
it Is said,. that Moses sprinkled the blood ".upon all the 
people;" that is, upon the twelve pillars erected by him, to re
present the twelve tribes, ver. 4. So also in this place," This 
is my blood," that is, ' the representation of my blood.' 

. II. Ofn the blood then sprinkled, it might be said, This 
is the blood of Christ, of the old, or first testament. The 
very blood, then and from thence, represented the blood of 
Christ ; because, under the old testament, there was, from 
time to time, to be shedding of blood. But now, wine is a 
representation of the blood of Christ: because thencefor
ward the shedding of such kind of blood was to cease.: 

. III. The0 old covenant was not established in the ol9od 
of that paschal lamb in ~gypt, but in the hlood of hulls ~nd 
goats in the'wi1der11:ess; And the reason was, because, when 
the Passover was i~stituted, the laws and articles, concern" 
ing which the covenant was entered into, had not been pro
mulgated: but when they were publishe.d and written; then 
the covenant was established.· In like manner Christ, in the· 
institution of baptism, established not the new covenant : 
baptism was 'the beginning of the gospel,' Mark i. I: but 
when 'he had delivered the doctrine and articles of the gos
pel, then he established the 'new testament.' 

. <H ICatV~ 8ta~{/Kr( " The new testament."] mno N'ii ir •N 

"WhatP is giving? Behold, all my goods are given to N. 
from this time. 'P'l"l"i N'il ir 'il What is .6.w~{/Kri, a covenant? 
'll?EJ? 1o::il ill"ll' 'l"lD ONi iiov?i n,,n? i? Niin, Let mine be my 
own, and remain so; but when I die, let N. have them." So 
the apostle, Heb. ix. 16, "011'ov 'Ya6' 8w~{iKri, &c. "Where a 
testament is, there must, of necessity, be the death of the 
testator,'' &c. 

I. This cup is not only a sign of the blood of Christ, nor 
only a seal as a sacrament, but the very sanction of the 
new tesfument; that is, of the whole evangelic administra
tio.n, not only the sanction of a covenant, but. the sanction 
of the covenant under the evangelic administration. From 

'thenceforth was the cessation of Judaism. So that blood, 
Exod. xxiv, was not only the sanction of the covenant of 

· ·D Englishfolio·edition, vol. 2. p. 778. 0 Leusden's editior1, vol. 2. p. 914. 
I! Hieros. Peab, fol, 17. !. 
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grace, and the sanction of the covenant of the peculiarity of 
the people of Israel,-but the sanction of these things under 
such an economy. 

II. While, therefore, we receive this sacrament,-. we pro
fess and protest against all other dispensations and religions, 
besides that of the gospel. Hence in the times, immediately 
following the ascension of Christ,-the communication of 
the eucharist was so frequent; viz. that they, who had been 
now newly converted from Judaism, by the use of this sa
crament, might show, that they renounced their Judaism, 
and professed the faith and economy of the gospel. 

III. Our communion therefore in this sacrament is not so 
much spiritual, as external, and declarative of our common 
and joint profession of the Christian faith. We are far from 
denying, that .the saints have a spiritual communion with 
God,. and among themselves, in the use of the eucbarist; 
yea, we assert, there is a most close communion hetween true 
believers and God. But what is that spiritual communion 
of saints among themselves? Mutual love, one heart, pray
ers for one another, &c. But they may exercise the same 
communion, and do exercise it, when they meet together to 
any other part of divine' worship. They may and do act the 
same thing, when they are distant from one another. There
fore their communion in this sacrament, which is distinctly 
called the 'communion of the eucharist,' is, that they meet 
together,-and, by this outward sign, openly and with joint 
minds profess, that they are united in one sacred knot and 
bond of Christian religion, renouncing all other religions. 

IV. When, therefore, we approach to the eucharist in any 
church, we do not only communicate with that congrega
tion, with which we associate at that time, but with the 
whole catholic church in the profession of the true evan
gelic religion. 

Ver. 26 : Tov ~avaTov Toii Kvpfov K.aTa"f'YO..).eTE" " Ye do 
show the Lord's death."] It is known, what the· ni.:in in the 
Passover•supper was, namely, a 'declaration' of the great 
works of God • .in the deliverance of the people out of Egypt. 
The same, as it seems; would these Judaizing Corinthians 
:i:etain in the Lord's supper ; as if the eucharist were insti- ' 
tuted and superadded only for that commemoration. The 
word K.aTa"f"fEA~ETE does very well answer to the W!Ord niJn 
' the declaration :' and while the apostle admonisheth them, 
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that the death of Chriat is that, which is tu be. declared,--it. 
may be, gath~d, that they· erred in. this. very thing, and 
looked· some; other way.· . . · · · 

Ver.27q: 'Ava~lfit~· " Unworthily."] The apostle explains 
himself, ver. 29; where we, also, will speak of this verse. 

Ver. 28: '.6.oJCtµaZ:l<rw OE ll~pw'li'o~, &c. "Let a man. exa
mine himself," ~c.] He had said before, ver. 19, "Iva ot801C'"' 
µot rpavEpol 'Ylvwvrai, "That they which are approved~ m~y 
be made manifest." And in the same sen$e he &aith, OolCt:
µaZ:frw, " Let a man approve himself," in this place. N ()t 
so much, "Let him try, or examine himself," as, " Le~ htm 
approve himself;" that is, 'Let him show himself approve.cl 
by the Christian faith and doctrine.' So chap. xvi. 3,. ~~ 
EttV 8oictµa0'1/TE,u Whomsoever ye shall approve."'-· We IDt}~. 
with the word in the. same sense very often. 

v er. 29 : Ml} Ocaicp{vwv TO rrwµa TOU Kvpfutt' '·' Not discern
ing the Lorifsbafl!J."J:.'Illiis·is tci.be meant of the propel' act 
of the understanding :~viz. of the true judgment concern
ing the nature and signification of the sacrament. If it 
were said, indeed, M~ ouurplvwv TOV·Kvpiov,: 0 Not disoerning 
the Lord,"-it might be rendered in the same sense-, as; ~che 
knew not the Lord ;" that is, " he loves him not,.he fears 
him not, he worships him not."-But when it is said, Ml} 
~taicp£vwv TQ. awµ.a, "Not discerning the body," it plainly 
speakS: of the act of the understanding; " He does not 
rightly distinguish of the body of the Lord." And this was 
a grievous error of these Judaizing Corinthians, who would 
see nothing of the body of Christ in the eucharist, or of his 
death ; their eyes being too intent upon the commemora ... 
tion of the Passoverr, They retain~d the old leaven of Ju
daism in this new Passover of the eucharist. And this was 
their partaking of the sacrament, aval;lwc, 'unworthily: as 
assigning it a scope and end much too unworthy, much too 
Ille.an. 

There are, alas ! among Christians, some, who come to 
this sacrament, lr.val;lwc, ' unworthily;' b:11:t whether this 
'unw.orthily' of the Corinthians, be fitly appli.ed .. to· them, I 
much doubt. How mean soever I am, let tne speak this 
freely, with the leave; of good and pious men, that I fear, 
that this disocmrse of the apostle, which especially chas~ 
tized Judaizers, be. too s~v.erely applied to Christians, that 

q Znglisk folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 779. r Leuscie11'1 editicm, vol. 2. p. 915. 
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Judaize not at all: at least that it be not, by very many 
ihterpreters, applied to the proper and intended scope of it. 

Of these Corinthians, receiving the· eucharist 'unwor
thily' in the sense, of which we spake,-the apostle speaks 
two dreadful things :-

1. That they became ~voxoi 'TOV uwµ,aTO{: icat 'TOV a1µ,aTO{: 
Tov · K1;1pfov, " guilty of the body and blood . of the.Lord," 
ver. 27. With this I compare that of the apostle, Heh. x. 
29, " He• hath trampled under foot the Son of God,-and 
hath counted the blood of the covenant, by which he (the 
Son of God) was sanctified, a common thing." And, Heb. 
vi. 6, " They crucify again to themselves the Son of God, 
icat 'li'apa~wyµ,aT(l;ovut, and put him to an open shame." Of 
whom is the discourse ? Not of all Christians, that walked 
not exactly according to the gospel rule (although they, in
deed, esteem and treat Christ too ignominiously); but of 
those, that relapse and apostatize from the gospel to Ju
daism, whither these Corinthians too much inclined, and 
are admonished seasonably to take care of the same guilt. 
For when any, professing· the gospel, so declined to Ju
dais1n, that he put the blood of Christ in subordination to 
the Passover, and acknowledged nothing more in it, than 
was acknowledged in the blood of a lamb, and other sacri
fices,-namely, that they were a mere commemoration and 
nothing else,-oh ! how did he vilify that blood of the eter
nal covenant! He is 'guilty of the blood of the Lord,' who 
assents to the shedding of his blood, and gives his voie to 
his death, as inflicted for a ' mere. shadow,' and nothing 
else ;--which they did. 

II. That they ate and drank icp'iµ,a fovTo'i~, c judgment to 
themselves.' But what thatjudgment is, is declared ver. 30; 
" Many are sick," &c. It is too sharp, when some turn 
icp'iµ,a by 'damnation,' when the apostle saith most evidently, 
ver. 32, that Kptv6µEvot '/i'at~w6µE~a, Yva µ;, KaTaicpt~wµEv, 
" When we· are judged, we are chastened, that we should 
not be condemned/~ 

Thus5
, as, in_ the beginning of the Mosaical dispensation, 

God vindicated the honour of the sabbath, by the death of 
him that gathered sticks ; and the honour of the worship in 
the tabernacle, b.y' the death of N adab and Abihu ; and the 
honour of his name, by the stoning of the blasphemer ;-so 

• Englilhfolio-edition, vol. 2. p. 780. 
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he set up like monuments of his vengeance in the beginning 
ofthe gospel dispensation, in the dreadfQ.l destruction of 
Ananias and Sapphira, for the wrong:and reproach offered 
to the Holy Ghost; in the delivery of some into the hands 
of Satan, for qontempt of, and enmity against, the gospel ; 
in this judgment, for the abuse of the encharist; in the de
struction of some by the plague, for Nicolaitism, Rev. ii. 
23, &c. . . · 

Ver. 33: 'A).}1.:f,A.ovt; EK~EXECT~E' " Tarry one for another..''] 
Not that he· allowed those ante-suppers of the· Judaizers, 
and commands the Gentile party of the church to wait, till 
the Jewish part· eat those suppers ;-but having before 
wholly condemned those paschal ante-suppers, he. would 
take away all dividing into parties, and that all ;m~ght resort 
to the eucharist together with orie accord, not_.~eparately. 
and in parts and contentions. · · · 

-,----· 

CHAP. XII. 
VER. 3: AE"fEL 'Ava~Eµa 'I11uovv• "Calleth Jesus accursed."] 

Very many Jews, that were magicians, exorcists, conjurors, 
wandered up and down, who boasted that' they were epdued 
with the Holy Ghost, taught much, and did miracles; and 
yet called our Lord Jesus, 'Anathema.' "But be ye cer
tain (saith the apostle) that these men neither speak, nor act, 
nor are acted by the Spirit of God : ' For no man, s_peaking 
by the Spirit of God, calleth Jesus, Accursed.'" On the 
other part also, the whole Jewish nation, indeed, denied, 
that the Holy Ghost .was given to the Gentiles. ''The Holy 
Ghost (say they) dwells not upon any without the land: of 
lsraelt.'' Hence is that, Acts x. 45, " The believers that 
were of the circumcision, were astonished, that, even upon 
the Gentiles, had been ,poured out the gift of the Holy 
Ghost." 

" But (saith the apostle) when the Gentiles confess Je
sus is the Lord, they do not this but by the Holy Ghost/'
And so he instructs Christians, that they be· not deceived 
by the crafty and magical spirits of the Jews: and, in like 
manner, he stops the: .mouth of the Jews;. that they should 
not deny the HolycSpirit to be bestowed vpon ·the Gentile 
Christians. . .. 

Ver. 8: Aoyb<:: uop(at;" &c. " The word of wiJdom," Sfc.}. 
t See R. Sol, in Jo°'. i. 
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When the apostle, in this very chapter, numbers up thrice 
the gifts of the Spirit, perhaps it will not be in vain to make 
them stand parallel in that very order, wherein he recites 
and ranks them :-

Ver. su : .6.l8orai, ' Is 
given.' 

Ver. 28 : Olli; p.ev Ver. 29: Ml} 11'av-
l3'Ero, ' God hath set rii;, 'Are all.' 

Aoyof; 11oqiiai;, 'The 
WQrd of wisdom.' 

Aoyoi; yvw11Ewi;,' The 
word of knowledge! 

Ver, 9 w : IIforii;, 
'Faith.' 

Xapiup.ara lap.ar1>1v, 
' Gifts .ofhealings.' 

Ver. 10 : 'EvEpy?,
p.a:ra Bvvap.Ewv, 'Work
ing of miracles.' 

IIpo'fl'l}rda, 'Prophe
cy.' 

some.' 
Ilpwrov 'A 'lrocrroAov(.;', 

' First apostles.' 
.6.EVTEpov 7rpoqi1,rar;, 

'Secondly, prophets.' 
Tpirov Ai8aurc6.Aovc, 

'Thirdly, teachers.' 
"E7rnra Avvap.ni;, 

' After that, miracles.' 
E
~ , • tra xapiup.ara ia-

p.ftrwv, ' Then, gifts of 
healings: 

'Avr1'>-f11/mr;,' Helps.' 

.6.16.~p1cr1i; 'lrvwp.6.rwv, Kv{3Epvfiuui;, ' Go-
' Discerning of spirits.' vernments.' 

· r!vtJ y>..wuawv, ' Di- rsv71 y>..w1111wv, ' Di-
vel'S kinds of tongues.' vers kinds of tongues.' 

'.Epp.71vda yN.iu11wv, 
' Interpretation of 
tongues.' 

'A 'lrocrro>..oi, ' Apo· 
11tles.' 

IIpo'flijrai, ' Pro-
phets.' 

AiMUICaXoi, 'Teach-
ers.' 

.Avvaµnc, ' Mira
cles.' 

Ver. 30 : Xapiup.ara 
lap.arwv, ' Gifts of heat
ings.' 

r>..wuuaii; XaXov11i, 
' Speak with tongues.' 

A1Epp.f1vd1ovrr&, ' In
terpret.' 

We will not be so curious, as to conclude, that all the 
words, that are placed in parallel, denote the same things, 
when Paul himself inverts his own order concerning the 
' gifts of healings,' and of' miracles,' or' powers,' ver. 9. 28. 
30 :-yet we cannot be so negligent, but to observe a little 
his order, that we might fetch something out of it :-

Ao-yov aorpla~, ' The word of wisdom,' therefore, we attri
bute to the apostles, because they unfolded, in a divine clear
ness, the whole mystery of the most deep wisdom of God 
-concerning Christ, .and the salvation of man. Concerning 
which our apostle very frequently. 

A<Yyov -yvw<TEwt;:, ' The word :of knowledge,' we a.UFibute 
to the prophets, that is; the ko.Owledge of thingl!I to·~ome. 

But how do we apply 7rlartv, 'faith to teachers ?' That, 
· by faith, in this pla.ce1 :is .not to be understood 'justifying 

faith,' is granted, · as I think, by all ; and that upon good 
r~on; wh~n the .(l.p@stletreatithe.re -Only of.the extraerdi-

!' Leuiden'1 edition, vol. 2. p. 916. "' Englifhfolio-edition, vol. 2. p. 781. 
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oory gifts of the Spirit .. Nor can I, ind~ed, understand it of 
the ' faith of miracles;' not of the fai~h of doing miracles, 
because 8vvaµEt{:, 1 miracles,' and xap(uµQ.TQ, laµhTWV, ' gifts 
of healings,' are particularly and distinctly :tec!toned ·up : 
nor of the faith of believing miracles, becau&e the discourse 
here is of the ways and persons, that actively propagated 
the gospel, not passively that received it. By 'faith,• there
fore, l would understand ' fiducia,' that is, a holy boldness, 
confidence, and magnanimity, wherewith those most holy 
preachers of the gospel were armed, so that they cQulC!.. not 
be terrified by any thing, nor by any person. See Acts iv. 
13; but especially ver. 29. 31. And, in this sense, 'faith' 
may very well be attributed to ' teachers.' 

fl.vvaµEt{:, 1 miracles,' and xap(aµaTa laµaTWV, 'the gifts Of 
healings,' are very easily both distinguished, aµd understood. 
You have them again so distinguished, Mark vi. 5, and ~vi. 
17, 18; . . . . 

'A~tA.rro/EL€, ' helps,' were they probably, who accompa
nied the apostles, and baptized those, that were converted 
by th_em,-and were sent here and there by them to s99h 
places, to which they, being employed in other things, could 
not come : as Mark, Timothy, Titus, &c. The Talmudists, 
sometimes, call the Levites CJ 1)i1::J? 1iJ,'OD 'AvnA.fii/;Eu; tEpEwv, 
' helps of the priests.'· 

Ilpo<f>71Tda,' prophecy,' and' AvTtX{ii/JEL!:, 'helps,' are placed 
in parallel according to the order of the apostle ; and do 
agree, indeed, excellently well together, if yoIJ. take ' pro
phecy' for f preaching:' which i& done very fre.quently. 

Kv{3epv{iuet(;, ' governments,' also, and 8uzicplaiit!: 'il"Vt:vµa
Twv, ' discerning of spirits,' stand parallel; a)]d that they 
denote one and the same thing, I scarcely lllake a dQqbt. 
But icv{3Epv/iuEf.$ in this place to me sounds not ' govern
ments,' or 'a power of ruling/~but it speaks 'a deep and 
profound reach [solertiamJ:' in which sense jt occ:iurs in the 
Seventy il,lterpreters more than once ; and answers to the 
Hebrew word ni?::inri ' prudent counsels.'-:Prov. j.- 15, ll::l) 
n)p' rii~::inn 'Q vo{ip.wv icv{3Epv11atv icTtJaETat. Th.~ .In.terlinear 
version reads, "Jntelligens consilia ~olert.ia posE?id.ebit; The 
understanding lllaJJ .shall possess :wise .counsels."-Aben 
Ezra saith, n:iwnoi m&Jtl'j.V rii?~nn "Tahbu(othdenQtes cQun
sel, and thinking." See also Kimchi, and R. Solomon upon 
the place.-And the same Seventy, chap. xi. 14, ni?::inn t'N::l 

• 
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CV ?D1 reads, or" µ:q V11'af,>XEL 1mf3Ef.>VrJ(fL{:, 'Tl'l'Tl'TOVUL, " They 
who have not 1ev{3fipvriutv, fall." What the word means, you 
may easily gather from the antithesis in the following words, 
rvi· :li:l ni>nvni, ~WTrJp(a ~E v7r&pxEL EV 71'0AA~ {3ov'A~· " But 
safety is in much counsel."-And again, chap. xxiv. 6x; 
non?o 1? nwvn ni?:inn:i, The Seventy read, MeTa 1cv{3epv{i
aewc 'YlvETat 7r6A.eµo{:, "War is made with Kv{3fipvriat{: ." The 
Vulgar reads," Cum dispositione initur bellum," "With dis
posing, or setting things in order." 

At&icptut{: 7rvwµarwv, "discerning of spirits,' was the j udg
ing between magical and diabolical spirits, and their opera
tions and between the operations and speech of the Holy 
Ghost. For many false prophets had, at that time, gone 
out into the world, I John iv. I; and that Kar' €vl~-yetav rov 
..... 1.~ ' , " I ' I ' I ,/, '" "A .,aTava ev 7racrp ovvaµet, ·Km uriµuotc, Kat npaut 't'Evoov{:' c-

cording to the working of Satan in all power, and signs, and 
lying wonders :"so that it was not easy, I had almost said it 
was impossible, to distinguish between· their wonders; and the 
true miracles of the Holy Ghost. But the most merciful 
God, taking pity upon his people,-among other gifts of 
the Holy Ghost; shed1 abroad for the edification of the 
church, granted this also to some, that they might distin
guish of prophetical spirits, whether they were true and 
divine, or false and diabolical. That this deep reach is 
pointed out under this word Kvf3ervfiuet{:, -the apostle's or
der, the signification of the word, and the thing itself, do · 
not a little persuade. For when, among all the gifts of the 
Spirit, there was scarce any, either more useful, or more ne
cessary, than this judging of spirits,-. I think he would 
hardly omit it in his second enumeration. But where will 
you find the mention of it, if not in that word ? / 

CHAP. XIII. 
VER. I: rA.wa11at{: TWV 'A'Y'YEAwv· ,, With the tongues ef 

angels."] " Rabbanz Jochanan Ben Zaccai omitted not 
TliWn t:>N?o nn1wi oi?pi nn1wi 01iw nn1w the speech, or the 
talk, of devils, of palms, and of angels ;" but had learned· it. 
The Gloss is, "The speech of devils, to exorcise them,-and 
of angels, to adjure them." The apostle speaks according 
to the conception of the nation. 

x English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 782. 
·' Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 917. z Bava Bathra, fol.134. 1. 
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Kvµ{3aA.ov ci A.aA:&Z:ov· " A tinkling. cymbal.''] Kvµ{3aAov, 
'A cymbal,' in the Talmudists, is _~?:!t.-. Of which thus they 
write, v1otvn? 0 1n?ito::i 90Ni " Anda Asaph, with loud cym
bals/ 1 Chron. xxv. The little bells [or cymbals] were 
two [as appears from the dual number]. Nni1:::iy Nini i":J 
in in? '"ii' in::i i 1:::iv N"i::l.l 1m 1i:::iv But when they performed 
one work, and one man performed it, they are called one."
The Aruch saith, " They were two balls of brass, and they 
struck one against another." 

But now icvµ{3aAov aAaA&Z:ov, ' A tinkling cymbal' was, 
when these two balls were struck one against another, with
out any either measure or tone of music, but with a rude, 
inartificial, and howling sound; Mark v. 38, KAafovTa~, 1cal 
aAaAaZ:ovTa~, "Weeping and howling." 

We may observe in these instances, which are compared 
with charity, and are as good as nothing, if charity be ab
sent,-that the apostle mentions them, which were of the 
noblest esteem in the Jewish nation ; as, also, the most pre
cious things, which could be named by them, were com
pared with this more precious, and were of no account in 
comparison of it. 

I. AaA~'iv -yAwrrrrat~ TWV avOpw7rWV' "To speak with the 
to~gues of men," with those interpreters, is, " to speak the 
tongues of the seventy nations," or, at least, to speak the 
tongues of many nations. So they relate it to the praise of 
Mordecai, that he perfectly understood the language of the 
seventy nations; and they require of the Fathers of the San
hedrim, that they be skilled in many languages, that " the · 
Sanhedrim hear nothing by an interpreterb ." 

II. AaAe1v "fA6Jaaai~ 'Aryf.Awv· "To speak with the 
toD;gues of angels." For this singular praise, they extol Jo
chanan Ben Zaccai in the example alleged. 

Ill. Erne'iv µv<ITf,pta 7TttvTa, &c. "To know all mysteries," 
&c. So they, from the same place cited above : "Hille! the 
Elder had eighty disciples: thirty, who were worthy to have 
the Holy Spirit dwell upon them, as it did upon Moses. 
Thirty worthy,for whom the sun shall stop his course, as it 
did for Joshua. Twenty were between both. The greatest 
of all was Jonathan Ben Uzziel; the least, was Jochanan Ben 
Zaccai. He omitted not" (but perfectly understood) " the 
Scripture, the Misna, the Gemara, the idiotisms of the law, 

a Eraobiu, fol. 13. 2. b i\faimon. in Sanbedr. oap. 2. 
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and the scribes, traditions, illustrations, comparisons, equa
lities, gematries, parables," &c. 

IV. ''Orric µE3-tcrr6.veiv· "To remove mountains." By this 
expression, they denoted ' Doing things in a manner im
possible,' as we have observed at Matt. x:i;:i. 21 '. '"lir!> "lP.V "He 
rooted up mountainsd.'' 

CHAP. XIV. 

VER. 2 : 'O yap A.aA.wv yA.waar;r " He that speaketh in a 
tongue."] " Speaking in a tongue?" In what tongue? You 
will find this to be no idle question, when you have well 
weighed these things :- , 

I. There is none with reason will deny, that this whole 
church of Corinth understood one and the same Corinthian 
or Greek language : as also, that the apostle here speaks of 
the ministers of that church, and not of strangers. But now 
it seems a thing not to be believed, that any minister of' that 
church would use Arabic, Egyptian, Armenian, or any other 
unknown language, publicly in the. church ; from whence 
not the least benefit could accrue to the church, or to the 
minister himself. For although these ministers had their 
faults. and those no light ones neither,-yet we would not 
willingly accuse them of mere foolishness, as speaking an 
unknown language for no reason ; nor of ostentation, as 
speaking only for vain-glory. And although we deny not, 
that it was necessary, that those wonderful gifts of the Holy 
Ghost should be manifested before all the people, for the 
honour of him that gave them ; yet we hardly believe, that 

, they were to be shown vainly, and for no J;l~nefit. 
II. The apostle saith, ver. 4, 'O A.aA.wv yA.waav fovTov olico

~oµi:.'t, " He that speaketh in a tongue, edifieth himself:"
which how 9ould he do from those tongues, whe.n he could 
have uttered those very things in his mother-tongue, and 
have reaped the same fruit of edificati,on? _ 

III. The apostle tolerates an unknown tongµe, if an ii).".' 

terpreter w_ere present. But I scarce beli~ve he woul'd to
lerate, that one .sliould p:rate in Scythiai::t, Parthian, <;>r Ar~
bic, &c, when he could utter the same things in the Corin
thian. language, and without the troubJe of the church, aJ¥} 
an ,interpreter. 

c Engliah folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 783. d Ban Batbr.a; ful.. s. i. 
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We llre of opinion, therefore, nor without reason, that 

thate unknown language. which they used,· or abused rather, 
in the church, was the Hebrew ; which, now .of a long time 
past, was not the common and mother-tongue, but was gone 
into disuse; but now, by the gift of the Holy Ghost, it was 
restored to the ministers of the church; and that necessarily 
and for the profit of the church. We inquire not, in how 
many unknown languages they could speak ; but how many 
they spake in the church; and we believe that they spake 
Hebrew only. 

How necessary that language was to ministers, there is 
none that doubts. And hence it is, that the apostle permits 
to speak in this (as we suppose) unknown language, if an 
interpreter were present, because it wanted not its useful
ness. The usefulness appeared thence, as well to the speaker, 
while he now skilled [ calluit] and more deeply understood 
the -Original language; as also to the hearers, while those 
things were rendered truly, which that mystical and sacred 
language contained in it. 

The foundations of churches were now laying, and the 
foundations of religion in those churches; and it was not 
the least part of the ministerial task at that time, to prove 
the doctrine of the gospel, and the person, and the actions, 
and the sufferings of Christ, out of the Old Testament. Now 
the original text was unknown to the common people ; the 
version of the Seventy interpreters was faulty in infinite 
places; the Targum upon the prophets was inconstant, and 
Judaized; the Targum upon the ll!w was, as yet, none at all: 
so that it was impossible to discover the mind of God in the 
holy text without the immediate gift of the Spirit, imparting 
perfect and full skill both of the language and of the sense; 
that so the foundations of faith· might be laid from the 
Scriptures, and the irue sense of the Scriptures might be 
propagated without either error, or the comments of men. 

The apostle saith," Let him pray, that he may interpret," 
ver. 13. And• interpretation' is numbered among the ex.: 
traordinary gifts of the Spirit. Now let it be supposed, that 
he spake Latin, Arabic, Persian: either he understood what 
he spake, or he did not : if he did not, then how far was he 
from edifying himself! And yet the apostle saith, "He thatf 
speaks in a tongue, edifies himself." If he understood what 

e Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 918. r English folio-edition, vol. ~. p. 784. 
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he spake, how easy was it for him, to render ,it in the Corin
thian language! There are many now learned by study, who 
are able to translate those tongues into the Corinthian or 
the Greek, without that extraordinary gift of interpretation, 
immediately poured out by the Holy Ghost. But let it be 
supposed, which we do suppose, that he spake in the Hebrew 
tongue, that he either read or quoted the holy text in the 
original language ; and that he either preached or prayed in 
the phrases of the prophets; it sufficed not to the interpre
tation, to render the bare words into bare words, but to un
derstand the sense and marrow of the prophets' language, 
and plainly and fully to unfold their mysteries in apt and 
lively and choice words, according to the mind of God :
which the evangelists and apostles, by a divine skill, do in 
their writings. 

Hear the judgment of the Jews concerning a just inter
pretation of the holy text. Theyg are treating of the man
ner of espousing a woman. Among other things, these pas
sages occur: Nl"iP 'lNiV fllD ?v "in " The Rabbins deliver. 
If he saith, Be thou my espouser, if I read : if he read three 
verses in the synagogue, behold she is espoused. R. Judah 
saith~ 'Not until he read, and interpret. i1'!1)t1D Cl.:\i!'l' :May 
he interpret according to his own sense? But the tradition 
is this: R. Judah saith, 1!1i1!Cl pitiD t:::l.:\'1!1Dii He that inter
prets a verse according to his own form, behold, he is a liar. 
If he add any thing to it, behold he is a reproacher and blas
phemer. What, therefore, is the Targum? [Or what if1ter
pretation is to be used?] Our Targum.'~ 

The Gloss there writes thus : « He that interprets a 
verse according to his own form,-that is, according to the 
literal sound : for example, :l'i ?v iilJ,>!1 N? Exod. xxiii. 2; 
he that interprets that thus, iil'1 ?J,> i 1non N? 'Thou shalt ~ot 
testify against judgment,' is a liar: for he commands, that 
judgment be brought forth into light. But let him so inter-

• .- j ' 

pret it, Thou shalt not restrain thyself from teaching. any, 
_that inquire of thee in judgment. So Onkelos renders. it." 

" If he add any thing to it :]-If he say,' Becauseli.berty 
is given to add somewha.t, I ":'ill add wheresoever it lists me;' 
he sets God at nought, and changeth his word,s. For where
soever Onkelos added, he added not of his own sense. For 

G' Bab, Kiddush. fol, 49. 1. 
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the Tafgl:im \vas gi-\ren in mourttSiriai; a~d when they forgot 
it, he came and restored it. · And Rab. Chananeel explains 
those words, "He that interprets a verse according to his 
own form,' by this example, ?N"'l!V' 1n?N MN iN"'l'i Exod. xxiv. 
10. He that shall render it thus, ?Ni!V'i Nn?N rl' nm ' And 
they saw the God of lsr~el,' is a liar; for no man hath seen 
God, and shall live: and he will add to it, who should ~ender 
.it, Nn?Ni N'.:lN?D n1 itni' And they saw the angel of God.' For 
he attributes the glory of God to an angel. But let him in
terpret it thus, Nn?Ni Nip' rl' itm 'And they saw the glory of 
the God of Israel.' So Onkelos again." 

So great a work do they reckon it to interpret the sacred 
text. And these things which have been said, perhaps will 
afford some light about the gift of interpretation. 

But although the use of the Hebrew tongue among these 
ministers, was so profitable and netessary ,-· yet there was 
sofu~abuse,'whtch th~ apostle-chastis'eth; namely, that they 
used it not to edification, and without an interpreter. And 
fatther, while I behold the thing more closely, I suspect 
themtoJudaize in this matter, which we have before observed 
them to have done in other things ; and that they retl:l,.ined 
the use of the Hebrew language in the church, although un
known to the common people, and followed the custom of 
the synagogue. Where, 

I. Theh Scripture is not read, but in the Hebrew text; 
yea, as we believe, in the synagogues even of the Hellenists: 
as we dispute elsewhere of that matter. 

II. Public. prayers in the synagogue were also made in 
Hebrew, one or two excepted, which were in Chaldee. "Theyi 
were wont to repeat the prayer, whose beginning is w1ip, 
after sermon. For the common people were there present, 
who understood not the holy language. Therefore, this 
prayer they composed· in the Chaldee tongue, that all might 
understand:" the rest they understood not. 

III. He that taught, or preached out of the chair, spoke 
·Hebrew, and by an interpreter. "Thei interpreter stood be
fore the doctor, who preached : n 1"'1::1,ll tiw? i? wni? c:in, and 
the doctor whispered him in the ear in Hebrew, and he ren
dered it to the people in the mother-tongue.'' And there in 
the Gemara, a story is related of Rabb, who was present as. 

h Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 919. i Gloss. in Beracoth, fol, 3. 1. 
j Gloss. in Joma, fol. 20. 2. 
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interpreter to R. Shillah: and when R. Shillah said, .,;u M'ip 
" The cock crows,"-. Rabh rendered it, Ni:l.l Nip, when he 
should have rendered it N?i.ll""ln N""lp. Hence there is very fre
quent mention, in the hooks of the Talmudists, of 'l1?D ?w, 
anc;l 'l1?D ?w il'lOJ""lno il'""l10N, " The interp~eter of this and 
that doctor." 

While I consider these things used in the synagogues of 
the Jews, and remember that a great part of the ch.urch of 
Corinth consisted of Jews ; I cannot but suspect, that their 
ministers, also, used the same tongue according to the old 
custom : namely, that one read the Scripture out of the He
brew text,-another prayed, or preached in the Hebrew Jan
guagek, according to the custom used in the. synagogues. 
Which thing indeed the apostle allowed, so there were an 
interpreter, as was done in the synagogues: because that 
language, full of mysteries, being rendered by a fit interpre
ter, might very much conduce to the edification of the 
church. 

I suspect also, that they Judaized in the confused mix
ture of their voices : which seems to be done by them, be
cause the apostle admonisheth them to speak by turns, ver. 
27, and not together. Now, from whence they might fetch 
that confusedness, judge from these passages: " The1 Rab
bins deliver. In the law, one reads, and one interprets; and 
let not one read, and two interpret. But in the prophets, 
one reads, and two interpret. But let not two read, and two 
interpret. And in the HaHel, and in the Book of Esther, ten 
may read, and ten interpret." 

The Gloss is thus: " ' Let not one read in the law, and · 
two interpret.' Much less, let two read. And the reason 
is, because two voices together are not heard. ' But in the 
prophets, let one read, and two· interpret,' because the in-' 
terpretation was for the sake of women, and the common 
people,. who understood not the holy language. And it 
was necessary, they should hear the interpretation of the 
law, that they might understand the precepts : but of the 
interpretation of the prophets they were not so accurate." 

Ver. 3: 'O ~~ 7rpocprinvwv· " He that prophesieth."] The 
word 7rpoprinvetv, 'To prophesy,' comprehends three things, , 
' Singing psalms,' ' Doctrine,' and ' Revelation :' as VEir. 26. 

I. To ' prophesy' is taken for ' singing psalms,' o>; cele-
k English folio-edition, ,oJ. '2. p. 785. 1 Megil. fol. !/11, :B, 
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brating the praises of God, 1 Sam. x. 5, "A choir of pro
phets shall meet thee with a drum, a pipe, and a harp, and 
tmt:i:ino noni they shall prophesy :"-···where the Chaldee, 
\'lt:iwo )il1Ni &< And they shall sing or praise."-And chap. 
xix. 24, 25, n::iwoi ?tio ?tNi "And he went forward singing. 
And he put off his (royal) garment, n::iwi and sang." 

From this signification of the word ' prophesying,' you 
may understand in what sense a woman is said to ' pro
phesy,' chaip. xi. 5; that is, to ' sing psalms.' For what is 
there said by the apostle, " A man praying or prophesying,"' 
and " a woman praying or prophesying," is explained in 
this chapter, when it is said, " I will pray," and " I will . ,, 
sing. 

II. To ' prophesy' is to 'preach,' or to 'have a doctrine,' 
as ver. 26. Hence the Chaldee almost always renders N'::ll 

' a prophet,' by N"'IDO ' a scribe,' or ' learned,' or ' one that 
teacheth~!: When it is very ordinarily said of those, that 
were endued with extraordinary gifts, That "they spake witJi 
tongues, and prophesied." Acts x. 46, it is said, that "they 
spake with tongues and . magnified God." For, ' they pro
phesied,' is said, ' they magnified God:' and that, these two 
ways, either by praising God, or by preaching and declaring 
the wonderful things of God, Acts ii. 11. 

III. To ' prophesy' is to foretell and teach something 
from divine revelation; which is expressed ver. 26, by "hath 
a revelation." In those times, there were some, who, being 
inspired with a spirit of revelation, either foretold things to 
come; as Agabus did a famine, Acts xi. 28,-and Paul's 
bonds, Acts xxi. 10: or revealed the mind of God to the 
church, concerning the doing or the not doing this or that 
thing; as, Acts xiii. 2, by the prophets of Antioch, they 
separate Paul and Barnabas, &c. 

Ver. 5: efiA.w ~E '7TQVTUC vµac AaAELV "fAW(J(Jatc' "I would, 
that ye all spa.ke with tongues."] The words do not so much 
speak wishing, as directing ; as though he had said, " I re
strain you not to prophesying alone, however I speak those 
things, which are ver. 1-3: but I will exhort, that ye speak 
with tongues, when it is convenient,-but rather, that ye 
prophesy." He had said tongue, in the singular number, 
ver. 2. 4, because he spake of a singlem man; now he saith, 

m Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 920. 
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tongues, in the plural number, in the very same sense, but 
that he speaks of ma,ny speaking. 

Would the apostle, therefore, have this, or doth he per
suade it? or doth he wish it, if so be it be a wish?-" I would 
have you all speak in the church, in the Punic, Egyptian, 
Ethiopic, Scythian, and other unknown tongues ?"-Think 
seriously, to what end this could be. But if you understand 
it of the Iiebrew, the end is plain. 

Ver.15°: Tl oi'iv f.crrc "What is it then?"] 'l'he apostle 
renders in Greek the phrase mD most common in the schools. 
-" Rabba0 asked Abai, mD i1D"'1Nnli n1?37 N:J. A man goes in 
to the woman, when she is espoused : what then?" Or, what 
is to be resolved in that case ?-Again; " TheP wife saith, I 
will suckle the infant: but the husband saith, Thou shalt not 
suckle him. The women hearken. But the husband saith, 
That she should suckle it; the wife saith, not. mo What is 
·then to be done?"-" Oneq goes in the street, and finds a 
purse : mo What is to be done with it? behold, it becomes his. 
But an Israelite comes, and gives some signs of it: inD, rl 
~CTTl; What is then to be resolved on ?"-il':l"'l n10?1 " Letr our 
Master teach us, ,,D::> nN NIV'!V inD OiD ?37:::i. ii1::J A priest that 
hath a blemish, rl 'fern; What is it, that he lift up his hands," 
to bless the people? that is, What is to be resolved concern
ing him? whether he should lift up his hands or no? And 
the determination of the question follows every where. 

To the same sense, the apostle in this place, T[ oi'iv ECTTt; 
"What, therefore, is to be done'' in this case, about the use 
·of an unknown tongue ? He determines,-" I will pray with 
the Spirit, and I will pray with the understanding." 

So ver. 26 ;'T[ E<1TlV a~EA<j>ol; "What is it, brethren?" that 
is, & What is to be done in this case, when every one hath a 
psalm, hath a doctrine,' &c. He determines, "Let all things 

. be done to ed~fication." 
Ilpoaev~oµat rii) 7rvEvµan, &c. " I will pray with the Spirit," 

$re.] That is, In the demonstration of the gifts of the Spirit; 
and, ' I will pray with the understanding,' that is, That I be 
understood by others. 

Ver. 16: 'o avmrAripwv TOV T67f'OV TOV l~tW-rov· " He that 
·OCcupieth the room ef the unlearned."] t!W1i1 Hidiot, a word 
·very usual among the Rabbins.-r!W1i1 1iiv? iv-iii i1'i1 'o '-i 

11 English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 786. o Bab Chelubb. fol. 39. 1. 
P Ibid. fol. 61. 1. . q Bava Mezia, fol. M. 2. ·. r Jevamotb, fol. 25.1. 
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'' R. Meir' explained [or determined] in the private tongue •. · 
So also R. Judah~ . And Hillel the .old. And R. Jochanan, 
Ben Korc}iah," &c.-The Gloss is; "Pri~~te·men were wont 
to writ~ otherwise, than according to the rule of the Wise 
men." Ther.e c:in and r!Jvin •a Wise man,' and 'I~tWr-11~, are 
oppo_sed.-So nit:W"lil 0 1m:i ' private priests,' are opposed to 
priests of a worthier order: and, which we have observed 
~e_fore, Mlr!Ji'"lil 'la1wTat, ' private men,' are ~pposed to i')"1? 
"judges.' 

In I Sam. xviii. 23, n?pJi !Vi W•N ' a poor and contempti
ble man,' in the Targumist is ~rim pDD i:i;i ' a poor and 
private (hidiot) man.' 

According to this acceptation of the word 'Iaiwr11~ among 
the Jews, the apostle seems, in this place, to distinguish the 
members of the church from the ministers,-private persons, 
from public. So in those various comp~nies celebrating the 
paschal service, there was one, that· blessed, recited, dis
tributed, and W&S, as it were, the public minister for that 
time and occasion; and all the rest were 'I~twrai, ·' private 
persons.' So, also, in the synagogues, ' the Angel of the 
Church' performed the public ministry, andthe rest were as 
private men. There were, indeed, persons among them, who 
were not in truth private men, but judges and magistrates, 
and learned men; but as to that present action, avErrA-f/povv 
Tov r6rrov (which you must not understand of sitting in 
lower seats, but of their present capacity), 'they supply the 
place,' or sustain the condition, of ' private persons,' as to 
the present action, as men contradistinct from the public 
minister. 'l8t6JT71~, indeed, occurs for a common, or un
learned man, ver. 23: which yet hinders not at all, but that, 
in this place, it may be taken in the sense mentioned. 

ITw~ epEi. -ro 'Aµ~v, &c, " How_ shall he say, Amen," S)c.] 
It was the part ofone to pray, or give thanks,-. of all, to an:-: 
swer, ' Arnen.'-" Theyl ariswer Amen after an Israelite 
blessing, not after a Cuthite," &c.-BtJt " Theyu answered 
not noin' tON the orphan Amen, m:nr!Jn iDN N?i nor the 
snatched Amen," &c. 

The 'Orphan Amen' was, when Amen was said, and he 
that spake, weighed not, or knew not why, or to wha! he so 
answered. To the same sense is noin1 Ni1DtD, ' Anv orphan 

• Bab. l\fe:zia, fol. 104. 1. .t Beracolh, cap. 8. hal. 8. 
u Hieros. Berac, fol. f't. 3. v Bab. Avod. Zarah, fol. \!4, ~. 
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psalm;' that is, a psalm, to which neither the name of the 
author is inscribed, nor the occasion of the composure. 
N011', among the Talmudists, is sometimes ' a fool,' or 'un
learnedz.' Let it be so, if you please, in this phrase. Such 
is the Amen, concerning which the apostle in this place; 
when any one answers Amen, foolishly, to a thing not un
derstood. 

Ver. 21 : 'Ev riiJ v6µ<t> rlrpa7rrat' " It is written in the law."] 
• In the law,'that is, In the Scripture : in opposition to 
0i1'""1:!.1, 'The words of the scribes.' For that distinction 
was very usual in the schools. i1""1Ui0 nt " This we learn 
out of the law, and Cli1'""1:!.10 nt, and this from the words of 
the scribes."-pwn l':l'""I'.!& l'N n""lin 1i:i.,a "Theb words of the 
law [that is, of the Scripture] have no need of confirmation; 
pwn l'::l'""I'.!& Cl''iE:lH' ''i:il.1 But the words of the scribes have 
need of confirmation." 

Thee former prophets, and the latter, and the Hagiogra
pha, are each styled by the name of the law; so that there 
is no need of farther illustration.-" Whence is the resurrec
tion of the dead proved out of the law ? From those words, 
nl:J.' tN, Josh. viii. 30. ""IONl N7 i1l:J. It is not said, Then he built 
[in the preterperfect tense], but i1l:J.• he shall build [in the 
future tense], n'iinn lO Cl1n6n n 11nn7 iN:JO Hence the resur
rection of the de~d is proved out of the law." 

''Whence is the resurre0tion of the dead proved out of the 
law? From thence, that it is said, Blessed are they that 
dwell in thine house; 1i77n1 iiy They shall always praise thee, 
Psal. lxxxiv. 4. '"\ON~ N7 1i771n It is not said, They do praise 
thee, but 1i77n1 They shall praise thee. Hence the resurrec.:. 
tion of the dead is proved out of the law." 

" Whence is the resurrection of the dead proved out of 
th~ law? Froni thence, that it is said, Thy watchmen shall 
lift up their voice. ill'i' vin1 ?ip They shall sing with their 
voice together, Isa. Iii. 8. ""IONl N7 ill''"\ It is not said, They 
sing, but ill'i' They 'shall sing. Hence the resur;rection of the 
dead is proved out of the law.t' . .· 

Behold the former prophets called by the name of the 
Law,· among which is the Book of Joshua; and the latter 
prophets, among which· is the Book of Isaiah; and the Ha-
g~ographa, among whfoh is the Book of Psalms. · 

" English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 787. 
b Tosapht. in Jevamoth, cap. 1. 

a Le1mlen's edition, vnl: 2. p. 921. 
c Bab. Sanhedr. fol. 91. 2. 
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Ver. 26: CIErcaaTOt' vµwv" l/Ja')\µov ~XEL~ " Every one of you 
katk a psalm.'1] T4at is, ·" When ye come together into one 
place, one is for havill.gthe time and worship spent chiefly in 
singing psalms,-another, in preaching,&c. One prefers sing
ing of psalnis,-another, a tongue,-another, preaching,'' &c. 

Ver. 27: K«;c) 800, f/ TO r.AE'iOTov T6Jcit>' " By two, or, at 
most; bjJ three."] The apostle permits the use of an unknown 
tongue, as you see ; and I ask again, Of what tongue? Let 
that be observed, which he saith, ver. 22; "Tongues are 
for a sign, not to them, who believe, but to them, who be.;. 
lieve not." And unless you prove, there were in the church, 
such as believed not, which it implies,-! would scarcely be
lieve he perniitced the use of unknown tongues, under any 
such notion; especially when he had said immediately be
fore, " Let all things be done to edification." But suppose 
that, which we suppose of the ;Hebrew language, and the 
thing will suit w.elJ. 

This our mostholy'apostle saith of himself, chap. ix. 20; 
''To the Jews I became a Jew, that I might gain the Jews:" 
which seems here to be done by him: but neither here, nor 
any where else, unless for edification., and that he might 
gain them. They would not be weaned from the old custom 
of the synagogue, as to the use of the Hebrew tongue in their 
worship ; and for the present, he indulges them their fancy; 
and this not vainly, since, by the use of that tongue, the 
hearers might be edified, a faithful interpreter standing by; 
which, in other languages, could· not be done any thing 
more, than if all were uttered in the Corin.thian language .. 

" If any speak in a tongue, let it be by two," &c. Let 
one read the Scripture in the Hebrew language,-let another 
pray,-let a third preach.· For, according to these kinds of 
.divine worship, you will best divide the persons, that all 
may not do the same thing. 

Ver. 29d : ITpo<j>'i,TaL 8E 8vo t/ T()fLt; AaAEfrwuav~ " Let the 
prophets speak two or three."] Let one sing, who • hath a 
psalm:' let another teach, who ' bath a doctrine :' and if a 
third bath 'exhortation or comfort,' as ver. 3, let him also 
utter it. 

Ver. 30: 'Ed11 8~ llXXiv ar.orcaAvp$-;~ ,.a$-riµ~viv· "But if any 
-thing be revealed to another, that sitteth by."] That is very fre
quently said of the Jewish doctors, ::iwv n•n " He sat:"

d English folio-edition, vol. 2. p,. 788. 
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which means not so much thi$ barely:. • He 'was sitting,' as 
• he taught out of the seat of the teacher,' or 'he sat teach
ing,' or 'ready to teach.' So that indeed,• he sat,' and 'he 
taught,' are all one. Examples among the Talmudists are 
infinite. In the same sense the apostle : "If something 
be revealed to sotne minister, who hath a seat among those 
that teach, &c, not revealed in that very instant: but if he 
saith, that he hath received some revelation from God, then 
o 7rpwror; utyarcv; 'let the first be silent;' let him be silent, 
that 'bath a psalm,' and give way to him." 

Ver. 35 : Afoxp?w 1ap EO'TL 1vvai~lv Ev E:icicA.ricrlq. A.aA.~'i'.v· 
,, For it is a shame for women to speak in the chm·ch."] Com
pare that•: "The Rabbins deliver, n,i>:uv l"lD? t•?iv ?:in Every 
one is reckoned within the number of seven" [of those that 
read the law in the· synagogues on the sabbath-day], i?·ti~U 
rnz>1~n?1ti~i p~p "even a child, even a woman. But the Wise 
men say, Let not a woman read in the law, .,,::l':!t ·n:::i:i 'lm3 
for the honour of the synagogue." Note that: It was a dis
grace to the church, if a woman should read in it: which 
·was allowed even to a child, even to a servant : much more, 
.if she usurped any part of the ministerial office. It was 
also usualfor one Or the other sitting by, to ask the teacher 
·of this or that point: but this also the apostle forbids wo
men ; and that for this reason, " Because it was not allowed 
women to speak, but let them be subject to their husbands," 
ver. 34. It was allowed them to answer 'Amen' with others, 
.and to sing withf the church; but to speak any thing by 
themselves, it was forbidde~ them. 

CHAP. XV. 
VER. 5: Kal 8rt l:ip(J'I'/ Kripij.· "And that he was seen of Ce

phas."] Namely, going to Emmaus. See what we have said 
at Mark xvi. 

v er. 6 : ,, EtrELTa l:itp~'I'/ E'lt'avw trEVTllKOO'fotr; aSe"A<j>o'i'.c E.patra~. 
" Then he was seeri ef above.five hundred brethren at once."] "In 
a mountain of Galilee,'' Matt. xxviii. 16; where it is added 
by the evangelist, Ol 3~ E.~lCTTauav, " But some doubted ;" 
which is to be warily understood; not that some of the eleven 
·now still doubted of his resurrection; for Thomas himself 
had believed beforec:- but that some of that multitude, as• 
sembled there with the eleven, doubted. Therefore, it is 

8 Megill. fol. 23 .. J., r Leusclen's editi.Jn, vol. 2. p. 9211. 
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'not only congruous,.'but necessary, to render that 'Vers~ 
thus,-'' And they (the eleven disciples) seeing him, wor
shipped him; but others· doubted." Not some of the eleven, 
but ot/iers of the company. 

Ver. 7s: "E'll"EtTa lJJrp~11 'Iaicwf31t'' " After that, he was seen of 
James."]What James? The son of Zebedee, or of Alpheus? 
It is more probable to understand it of James, the son of 
Alpheus; and that he was alive, when Paul wrote this; and 
that the apostle seems on purpose to treat of the appearance 
of Christ to Peter,-and James, the minister of the circum~ 
cision,-and to himself, the minister of the uncircumcision. 
See the story of one James, a disciple, as he is styled, of 
Jesush. 

Ver. 8: 'Oa'll"EpEl TtP EKTpwµaTt, &c. " As one born out '!l 
due time," ~c.] ?m ''An untimely birth," Job i~i. 16, to thE) 
LXX interpreters, is "E1CTpwµa: and, which is to be marked, 
they reµder llOO ?~l " A hidden untimely birth,'' ~ .. rpwµa EK". 

iropwoµevov Eic µ{yrpa~ µrtT(JCH;, ".An untimely birth, proceed
ing out of his mother's womb ;"when the word JlDi!l 'hidden,' 
seems rather to denote the contrary ;-namely, that it never 
went out of its mother's womb, but was always hiddeJ:! 
there. So the Chaldee, Nl'J!O:l J,>lO~i tt?Dl '' An untimely 
birth, hidden in the womb." 

Hence the word n7DD, very usual among the Talmudists 
for' a woman bringing forth an.abortive.' m~;i:i t•rJ::i n?sr.:m 
rii31i il'rT " A; woman that comes before her time, and brings 
forth, in the figure of a beast, or a bird. w?•w lN ?ilo n?DDi'I 

cpi.,o .,,DWl iN Coming before her. time. and bringing forth'"a 
sandal, secundine, or a figured l.ump,"&c. Numb, xii. 12; 
'n \ " ' , ' ' ' ' o..1 ' iUl<J'H EICTpwµa EIC1l"Opt;voµwov EiC µrirpa,t; µrirpot;, IWL KUTEChnEL TO 

.;jµiav TWV c:rapKwv avTij~· " As an untimely birth coming out 
ef the mother's womb, and devoureth the half of her flesh." 

As though the apostle should say; "How far am 1 from 
an apostle! As much as some mishapen and deformed 
lump, brought forth by an abortive bilth, differs from the 
lilhape of a man."-Y ou may render the words in English 
more apt and clear, unless I am mistaken in my conjecture, 
'after this manner,-" As to a thing born out of due form," 
than as they are renden:d, " As to one born out of due 

If Engli~hfi>lio-edition, vol. 2. I'· 789. h Avoduh Zarnh, fol, 16. 2. aµd 27. ~;· 
·i (:beritbuth, cap. 1. hal, S. 
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time."-Ilm8Cov µ-ij ~~etKovtaµlvov, " A child not shaped;" 
so the LXX in Exod. xxi. 22. 

Ver. 20: 'Ar.o.px•I Twv KEKotµf/µivwv• " The first-fruits of 
them that sleep."] Although the resurrection of Christ, com
pared with some first-fruits, hath very good harmony with 
them, yet especially it agrees with the offering of the sheaf, 
commonly called im,i>, not only as to the thiug itself, but as 
to the circumstance of time. For, firnt, there was the Pass
over, ani;l. the day following was a sabbatic day; and on the 
day following that, were the first-fruits offered. So" Christ our 
passover was crucified." The day, following his crucifixion, 
was the sabbath; and the day following that, he, "the first
fruits of them that sleep," rose again. 
· Ver. 29 : Ol {3d'ITTi~6µevot vn::~ rwv veKpwv· " They who are 
baptizedfor the dead."] L In this sense you may best under
stand these words:-" Otherwise, what shall they du, who 
undergo martyrdom, and ate baptized in 'that sense, as bap
tism denotes death by martyrdom,-if the dead are not at all 
·raised?" For, 

I. That baptism is taken for martyrdom, appears enough, 
Matt. xx. 22, 23. 

II. See how very well ·the connexion of the following 
verse agrees· to this sense:-" What shall they do, who 
have undergone, and do undergo, martyrdom, if there be 
not a resurrection ? T[ ico.'l ~µer~ Ktv~vvevoµEv; ' And why do 
we also every day, and every moment, go in danger of mar
tyrdom?'" 

III. He argues from them that die in Christ, that is, in 
t11e faith of Christ, ver. 18. And do you believe, he would 
omit an argument from those, that· die for. the faith of 
Christ? 

IV. He saith, Tl 71'oi{iaovO'LV; "What shall they do?" 
Not '71'0tovatv; 'What do they?' Not what they mean, or 
denote, or signify, by this, that they are baptized, &c. ' But 
u what shall they do?" Or what shall become of them? 
They have delivered their bodies to martyrdom; and what 
shall become of them,, if their bodies rise not again? So 
Jer. v. ult. nr,,'irtN? iw,i>n no, ''What will ye do iri the end?" 

· That is, What will become of you? 
Therei lies no sense in the words, as to this sense which 

we propound, but in the phrasE'. {,71'~{> Twv vE~wv, ' for the 
j English folio-edition, TOI, 2. P• 7'90. 
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dtlad·{ :whicl~ let U!J illustrate by ~ li.ke phrase.-The Jews 
llap,t\zed .a proselyte ""1.1 Ctu~, ' under the notion, or in the 
name, of a proselyte ;'and a servant to be set free ""l""lnnvo cw? 
'.under 1;he notion, or in the name, of a libertine.' But now 
when it was said, " N. is baptized ""l.l? for a proselyte; N. is 
,baptized ""l""IMi!VO? for a libertinek ;"-are not these words 
.u~ter~d well in Greek, 'o ~~iva /3mrTL,ETaL V7rEp 71'(JOC1'f/AVTOV, 

{,71'.Ep EAev:J€pov, '' Such a one is baptized for a proselyte, for 
a free man." 

II. If the rendering the word v7rEp, in this sense, seem 
.somewhat uncouth,-let it be supposed, that the apostle 
,speaks of washing and purification, appointed to the Jews 
after th_e touching a dead body ; and the rendering will be 
nearer. Upon that law thus R. Bechai; "He that toucheth 
a. dead body, is to be purified with the water of purification 
.with ashes,-. namely, those of the red cow, which purifies 
him, that is. defiled by J\1e dead.· Whence arose among us 
the custom of washing hands, when we come from a dead 
person ; i1'1El 10? toi, which intimates the water of the red 
cow, cn>Oii n"nn? 70'1 p c;i Nini, and intimates also the re
surrection of the dead."-But after what manner doth it do 
that? Hear Zohar1 upon that matter:-" The spirit of un
cleanness dwells upon men by reason of the dead. NnVON 'Nil 
But what remedy have they? That which is written, ?Nl 
ti:nw• ci::i.v ' And they shall return to their dust;' that is, 
to th~ dust of the burnt red cow, whereby they are purified . 

.. . And the spirit of uncleanness departs, and another Holy 
Spirit is shed abroad. God gave Israel counsel, that they 
should use all manner of remedies, whereby they might ob
tain the life of the world to come :-namely, that they be 
found pure in this world, and holy in the world to come. 
Concerning whom it is written, ' ~ will sprinkle upon you 
pure water, and ye shall be purified,'" Ezek. xxxvi. 

We cannot omit thatm :-" Anciently it was a custom to 
baptize vessels over women dying in their monthly courses; 
J111'l •:i.:i ?.v o•?:::in n~ t?i:i.~o, at which thing the. menstruous 
women, that were alive, blushed. Therefore they appointed to 
bap,tize over all women, for the honour of menstruous women, 
that were alive. Anciently, they baptized over profluvious 
men departed: for which- the profluvious men that. were 

k Leu.sden's edition, vol. 2. p. 92:3. I Fol. 86. 4. 
m Baby). Moed Kat.on, fol. 27. 2. 
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living, were ashamed. They appointed, therefore, that they 
shouid baptize over all men,' in honour of the profluvious 
men, that were alive." 

Ver. 31: Ni] T~v liµeTlpav 1eavxricnv, -tlv ~xw, &c. "I pro
test by your r<joicing, which I have," ~c.] That which the 
apostle asserts, is this, That he died daily; that is, Was trod 
upon, suffered contempt, underwent danger, expected death. 
And that this is so, I appeal, saith he, to ' your boasting,' 
0 ye Corinthians.-But in what sense is that boasting to be 
understood? Not the apostle's boasting of them: for then 
it would more properly have been said, ~fJ-ETEpav 1eavxri1T1v, 
Our boasting, than vµ.<TEpa11, Your. Nor was there, indeed, 
any 1eason, as things then stood, why the apostle should 
boast of them. . Nor is their boasting in the apostle to be 

;understood: for, alas! how did they too much undervalue 
him! The boasting, therefore, that he hints, was their boast
ing against him; and this is itthat he calls ,upon, and appeals 
to. ~'Every day (saith he) I die, I am despised, trod upon, 
am in hazard: and for witness of this, I call and appeal to 

·your very boasting against me: which, indeed, I reckon for 
my boasting in Jesus Christ. It became not you to glory 
·against me: but 'since ye do it, I glory in this very con
tempt, and reproach." 

Ver. 32: El. 1eaTa <lvOpwrrov €.e-rirwµaxriaa· " lf, after the 
manner qf men, I have }'ought with beasts."] This is that great 
danger, concerning which he speaks, 2 Cor. i. 8, 9; which is 
not at all to be understood of the tumult, raised amoug the 
Ephesians by Demetrius; for this Epistle was written before 
that tumult: but according to the letter, that the apostle was . 
really cast to wild beasts in the theatre. Nor does it ob
struct this opiuion, that Luke, relating the acts of Paul, 
omitted this so notable a history, since he hath omitted 
very many other :-nor that those that fought with beasts, 
'Were different from those that were cast to beasts ; since 
the latter must fight with them, or perish without any hope. 
But• on -the contrary, there are these two things make 
for it:-

I. That, in Demetrius's insurrection, the chief of Asia 
(Asiarchoo)afforded themselves Paul's friends, Acts xix. 31: 
that is, those priests among the heathen, whose office it was, 
to publish those plays of the theatre for the honour of the 
gods. 'Hp~Tw11 T"ov 'Aauipx11v .PD\t71'1l'ov, ~va E-ira<j>'Q "tV IloAl) ... 
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1Crlp7rft' :Xi:61rra •. 'o 8€ ~<P11 µ-(, i:1vai ~ov avT<V, E7rEt~1) 7rE1f>..1/p(:.,.,. 
rcer -ra tevv11yfoia• '' Theyn asked Philip the Asiarch [the in;. 
terpreter renders it 'Munerarius0

,' 'The setter-forth of the 
games'] to let IOose a lion upon Polycarp: but he answered, 
He might not, because now the fighting with wild beasts 
[those games] was over." The same were the ' Phreniciar.:. 
chre,' and the ' SyriarchooP.' 

· · But now whence came it to pass, that these Asiarchs were 
friends to Paul? Was it as being persons, that embraced 
the gospel? Why, therefore, were they still' Asiarchs ?' But 
it seems rather, that Paul, being set to combat with beasts, 
was preserved by some wonderful and stupendous manner ; 
so that the Asiarchs themselves, seeing the miracle, were 
carried away with admiration of the thing, and the good-will 
towards .him. 

- II. What else doth KaTa lfv;o.1;>f!!7rov ~;o.71,no1.u~xwra mean, 
·than "l have fought with beasts. in that manner, as men 
fight with beasts 1'' Or, "I have fought with beasts in this 
very human body." And that which he adds, .'£11 'E<f>lm"" 
•Jn Ephesus,' renders the sense more clear, and restrains.it 
much more to the letter. For if it were so to be under,:. 
stood,-' I fought at Ephesus with Demetrius and his fel
lows,' as if ithad been with beasts,-it had been much more 
suitable to have brought an example of his stoning in Lystra, 
Acts xiv. 19; of his whipping at Philippiq, Acts xvi. 22, 
23, &c. For in Demetrius's uproar at Ephesus, you find him 
to have borne or undergone, no, not one blow, I had almost 
said, nor any danger. Gaius and Aristarchus, indeed, being 
drawn into the theatre, endured some violence, being per
haps presently to be cast to the beasts :-but read and read 
again the whole story, Acts xix, and there is not a syllable 
of any wrong, that Paul, atthat time, endured in his person. 

Ver. 36 : '' A<f>11ov· " Fool."] nr~mv, would the Talmudists 
say,' sot,'' madman.'-" Rabbanr Jochanan Ben Zaccai an-
swered the Baithuseans [denying also the resurrection of 
the dead], and said, c::i~ 1")0 c1t!.:mv''Ap(>OVE~, 'Fools, whence 
did this happen to you," &c. 

Ver. 45: Oilrw ~al "fE"fpa7rrai· '~ And so it is written," B;·c. J 
Of the former no doubt is made: for it is written Gen. xi. 7. 

~ Euseb. Eccles. Hist. lib. 4. c. 15. 0 EnglisliJ;tlio-er/itio11, vol. 2. p. 791. 
I' Novell. 89. al the en<l, &c. q Lemde11's edilio11, ml. 2. l'· 924. 

· ~ Gloss, iu Taanitb, fol. 17. 1. 
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But where is the latter? Throughout the whole sacred book: 
thence the Jews speak so many things, and so great, of the 
'Spirit of Messias,' and of' Messias quickening.' 

'O ~rrxaro~ 'ASdµ r!l~ rrvEvµa ~worrowvv· " The last Adam 
was made a quickening Spirit."] Job J;ix. 25, '~Nl 'Ji.111' 1)N, 
C1j:l' 'iDJJ ~l! pinNi 'rl" I know that my Redeemer liveth, and 
that he shall stand in the latter day upon the earth." . Job 
seems to me, in this place, in the words, 01P' 'iDV ~V l1'iMN, 
to speak in the same sense with 'O ~CTxaro~ 'ASd.µ, 'The last 
Adam.' .Of the former Adam it was said, 'iDV ~Ni i1J"lN 'iD\t 
:mvn " Dust thou art, and to dust thou shalt return."-" And 
I know (saith Job), that my Redeemer liveth; and he shall 
arise from the dust another (or, a latter); and I shall see the 
Lord made of the same flesh that I am of," &c; intimating 
the incarnation of the Messiah. 

El~ rrvEiiµa 2;wo7rotovv· 'A quickening Spirit.'-" The Spi
rit of the Lord moved upon the face of the waters," .Gen. 
i. 2. n>won 1~0 ~w imi i1t "This is the Spirit of King Mes
sias."-So the Jews speak very frequently. And also, mwo 
'iDV ')'W' l'll'1) 1'1iV '' Messias shall quicken those, that dwell 
in the dust." 

It cannot be passed over without observation, by what au
thority Paul applies tbose word:' of Psal. cii, ''Thou, Lord, in 
the beginning hast founded the earth," &c, to the Messias, 
Heh. i. 10, to prove his Deity and dignity. "But thou art 
deceived, 0 Paul (would a Hebrew say); these words are to 
be applied to God the Father, not to the Messias."-The 
apostle bath what to reply from the very confession of the 
Jewish nation;-" You acknowledge that Spirit, which was 
present at~ and president over, the creation, was 'the Spirit 
of the Messias.' " 

It ought not, also, be passed by without observation, that 
Adam,-receiving from him the promise of Christ, and be
lieving it,-named his wife 'Chava,' that is 'Life.' So the 
S t K ' , ,, 'A"' ' " ~ ' , ~ Y , even y, ai EICUAE.CTEV oaµ To ovoµa Tlj~ 'YVVatrco~ avrov i.,wrf 

"And Adam called his wife's name Life,''. Gen. iii. 20. What! 
is she called life, that brought in death? But Adam per
ceived Tov ~11xarov 'A~dµ, 'The last Adam,' exhibited to him 
in the promise, to be 7rvEvµa 4worrowvv 'a quickening Spirit;' 
and had brought-in a better life of the soul, and at length 
should bring-in a better of the body. Hence is that, John 
i. 4, 'Ev abr<iJ l;w1) iiv, "In him was life." 
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Ver. 47•: 'O ~EVTEpo~ ll.v9pw7ro~ o Kvpw~· "The second 
man is the Lord."] Gen. iv. 1; "Eve conceived and brought 
forth Cain, and said, i1'i1' nN it11 N 1n1lp I have possessed," or 
obtained, TOV ltv$-pw7rov TOv Kvptov, ''a man, the Lord;" that 
is, "that the Lord himself should become man."-For let 
me so turn it, depending upon these reasons:-

. I. That this interpretation is without any manner of 
wresting the particle nN; yea, it is according to. its most pro
per signification and use. 

II. That, without doubt, Eve had respect to the promise 
of Christ, when ·she named her son; as Adam had respect 
to the promise in the denomination of Eve. · 

Ver. 55: · Ilou crov, .$-a1m;i:, &c. " 0 death, where is thy," 
S,c.J Hos. xiii. 14, r-m~ Ti:J.1 ·m~, the Seventy read it Ilou 1} 
i5Cicri Jov, .e-avan; "'\'Vhere is thy revenge, 0 death?" And thus 
speaks Aben Ezra; i1'N m::i 11Di1 Ot'.)iN iZ!' "There are some, 
which invert the word, 'i1N I will be, as though it were i1'N, 

• where :' Nii1 NiD'N 1::i?o 1i1:.-t i1r.m~::i i:mn And very truly ; as 
it is said, 1::i?D 'ill.'t ver. 10, '\Vhe1e is thy king ?"-"Vhere the 
Chaldee, 1::i?D lN, not, 'I will be thy king,' but, 'where is thy 
king?' So that the Greek interpreters, and the apostle after 
them, translated 'i1N Ilou, Where, properly, and truly. 

The word j'i:J.1 in the pro;.ihet, is rendered by the Tar
gumist and the Rabbins, to signify 'a word;' but some, as 
Kimchi acknowledges, understand it to signify 'the plague;' 
and that upon good ground, because the word :i.cp 'destruc
tion,' is joined with it; as ::ir;ip 'destruction,' and i:J.1 'the 
plague,' are joined together, Psal. xci. Where see the Tar
gum and R. Solomon, and compare the. Greek interpreters 
with them. 

CHAP. XVI. 

V 1 TI , "'' ~ ' , ~ ' ' • , . " N . ER. : Ept OE Tr/t; AO"f W<;, 'T1j<; H~ TOV~ aywv~ ow con-
cerning the collection for the saints."] Unless I am much de
ceived t:l'D::ln n::i;iD, in the Jerusalem writers~ denotes, in 
the like sense, T~v A.oy[av El~ Tov<; crorpov~, 'The collection for 
the Wise men.' 

They have this story; '' R. Eliezer1
, R. Josua, and R. 

Akiba, went up to Cholath of Antioch, t:l'D::in n:i.;iD PD.V ?.v 
employed in the collection for the Wise men. One Abba 

• Engluhfolio-edition, vol. 2. p. 792. t Horaioth, fol. 48. 1. 
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Judah was there, who performed the law with a good eye. 
Being now reduced to poverty, whenu he saw the Rabbins, 
he was dejected. He went home with a sad countenance. 
His wife said to him,' Why doth thy countenance languish?' 
He answered, 'The Rabbins are come, and I know not what 
to do.' She said to him, 'You have one field left: go, and 
sell half of it, and give to them.' Which he did. And when 
they were departed, he went to plough in the half of his field, 
and found a great treasure," &c. I produce this the more 
willingly, that it may he observed, that collections were 
made among the Jews in foreign nations, for the poor Rab
bins dwelling in Judea, in the same manner as they were 
made among Christians in foreign nations, for the po.or Jews 
converted to Christianity in Judea. 

Ver. 2x: KaTCt µfov ua{3{3arwv· " On the first day of the 
week."] n:uv:i in:i "Jn the fir$t of the sabbath," would the 
Talmudists say. 

I. That day was every where celebrated .for the Chris
tian sabbath: and, which is not to be passed over without ob
serving, as far as appears from Scripture, there is no where 
any dispute of that matter. There was controversy con
cerning circumcision, and other points of the Jewish reli
gion, whether they were to be retained, or not retained; but 
no where, as we read, concerning the changing of the sah
bath. There were, indeed, some Jews converted to the gos
pel; who, as in some other things they retained a smatch 
of their old Judaism, so they did in the observation of days, 
Rom. xiv. 5, Gal. iv. 10; but yet not rejecting, or neglect~ 
ing the Lord's day. They celebrated it, and made no man
ner of scruple, as appears, concerning it: but they would 
have their old festival-days retained too: and they disputed 
not at all, whether the Lord's day were to be celebrated, but 
whether the Jewish sabbath were not to be celebrated also. 
So they admitted baptism, but it went against them not to 
admit circumcision also. And so also in some other art!.; 
cles of Judaism, not rejecting the gospel, but superinducing 
something of Judaism. "As I have ordained in the churches 
of Galatia (saith the apostle), so do ye also: on every first 
day of the week," &c. And yet the same apostle saith of 
the same Galatians," Ye observe days, and months;" not 

u Le11aden's edition, vol. 2. 11· 925. 
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that they refused the Christjan sabbath, but thtlt they re
tained the Jewish sabbaths. · · 

II. The 'Lord's Day' sufficiently commended itself by 
its own authority: nor could the institution of it at all be 
doubted by the converted Gentiles, as never knowing, or at 
least owning, any other sabbath: nor by the converted Jews, 
if they acknowledged Jesus for the true Messias; because 
they had learned in their schools, that Messias should make 
a new law, as Moses had made the old. And that also, 
which they had drunk-in from their cradles, that Messias 
should not abolish the institutions of l\'I:oses, but raise them 
higher, and niake them more splendid, although it might be 
more a scruple among them of the abolishing the Jewish 
sabbath,-yet it could make none of superinducing the 
Christian sabbath. 

III. In that controversy of the change of the sabbath, 
from the Jewish to the Christian, which some prosecute too 
much without any catlse,-they reckon the Scriptures' si
lence concerning the institution of the Lord's day, for a de
nial of the thing; as if it were by no means to be believed, 
because it is not expressed in plain words. 

Among many things said in that case, let us put-in 
these few:-

I. The Holy Text, indeed, is silent of this matter, while 
the scene of Christian affairs is lying in Judea, mention 
being only made by the evangelists of the appearances of 
Christ, on the first day of the week; namely, on that day, 
wherein he arose from the dead, and the first day of the week 
following, John xx. 26. But when the scene is transferred 
to the Gentiles, then there is very open mention of it; 
namely, in this place, and Acts xx. 7, and Rev. i. 10. 

II. For the chief care concerning mentioning the sab
bath was this, that mention might be made of that sabbath, 
which was to be among the Gentile churches, and was to en• 
<lure for ever. And of that, mention is most evidently made 
in the history of those churches. 

III. Therefore, the former silence does by no means ar
gue, that the apostles and disciples in Judea, converted to 
the faith, did not celebrate the Lord's day, or that they ob
served it not by divine institution; but, by good right and 
reason, the mention of it is reserved to its most proper place, 
that is, in the story of the Gentile churches. 
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eJJaavrC~wv· "Laying up."] ~·For these (saith Beza) are 
true riches laid-up in heaven," &c. By occasion of whose 
words, let us add these few passages of the same subject:-

" AY certain woman came to Rabban Jochanan Ben Zac
cai, and said, 'Sir, vouchsafe me sustenance.' To whom he 
answered, 'And who art thou, my daughter?'-' I, saith she, 
am the danghter of Nicodemus Ben Gorion.'-' And; replied 
he, 0 danghter, what is become of the riches of the family 
of thy father?' She answered, 't!tii'.:l M?nr;:, 1•?no l'i:i N? '"l 
ion llDO n?o ' 0 Rabbi, Do not they use this proverb at Je
rusalem, The salt of riches is the want of them ?' n7 •iONl. 

ion But those that stood by said to her, •But mercy, or 
alms, is their salt.' "-Where the Gloss is: "\V ho soever will 
season his riches, that is, make them not to putrefy. let him 
bestow them in alms; and the want of riches arising from 
such a cause, is the seasoning of them." 

Ver. 5z : M a1'E~ovlav -yar 8dpxoµat• "Fm· I do pass througk 
ltfacedonia."] There is a division about the sense and trans
lation of these words : and here, indeed, the whole hinge of 
the controversy turns upon the place, whence this Epistle 
was writ . 
. , There are some, that render it to this sense; " I am now 

passing through Macedonia;" which without doubt he did, 
whosoever he were, who first joined those words to the end 
of the Epistle, Ilpo~ Ko~w.e-fov~ r.pwrri E"fpapJJ a7To l1>1Abrr.wv· 
" The First Epistle to the Corinthiansa was written from Phi
lippi:" and they must do the same, who think it sent from 
thence. 

But the Vulgar and Interlineary interpreter," For I shall 
pass through Macedonia," in the future tense, js more true, 
and best of all :-for that this Epistle was sent from Ephe
sus, these.and other things make plain:-

). That the apostle salutes the Corinthians in the name 
of 'the churches of Asia :' which, it is probable, he would 
not at all have done, if he now were in Macedonia. But be 
it granted, that he, very lately coming out of Asia, carried. 
the salutations of those churches along with him,--it is as 
improbable, that he would not also salute them in the natne 
of the churches of Macedonia. 

II. It appears, that he wrote this Epistle, before be came 

Y Babyl. Chetubb. fol. 66. 2. z Le11sden's edition, vol. 2. p. 926 • 
. • English folio-edition, vol. 2 •. p. 794 •. 
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into MalJ'edonia.) :from what he,saith in the Second Epistle,· 
chap. ii.12. 13, and vii. 5-7. For when he met not Titus, 
at'Troas·; whom, together with Stephanas1 Fortunatus, and 
Acha.icus, he had sent to Corinth with this Epistle; nor as 
yet could k.now, what fruit it had gained among the Corin., 
thians,-· he hastened a journey into Macedonia. And when 
he ~rtl.e thither, and found not Titus there, he stayed for 
s-Ome time with an unquiet mind, until Titus at last came, 
the messenger of good news. 

III. He saith, ver. 8, 'Em,ucvw ~s fo 'E<j>la(r!' "I shall 
tarry in Ephesus:" as if he would say, "Here at Ephesus, 
where now I am, l shall remain until Pentecost." . 

Ver. 8: 'E7rt,UEVW ~s fo 'Epfo!f· · "But I will tarry in 
Ephesus.''] Whether he tarried at Ephesus until. the time. 
determined by him[that is, Pentecost], or the uproar of De .. 
inetrius drove him away thence sooner, is uncertain. :Being 
drivel! thence, Macedonia received him, as is related, Acts 
xx: whel'e although, -among his travels, there. is no mention 
of his journey to Corinth, yet thither he travelled, while his 
companions went before to Troas, and expected him there. 

v er. 9 : evpa "fUf;> µot UVE!f"fE, &c. " For a door is opened 
to me/' 8fc.] See Acts xix. 17-20. 

Ver. 10: 'Eav ~E ~A..e-v Tiµ6.~w~· "But if Timoth.1J come."] 
This place deceived him again, who added the {nroyra<j>i/, 
•the underwriting,' to this Epistle: in whose fancy, Timothy 
was sent with Stephanas, Fortunatus, and Achaicus, to bring 
the Epistle to the Corinthians :-by no. light mistake: for 
Timothy indeed was sent, but from Ephesus into Macedo
nia with Erastus, Acts xix. 22, to see the Corinthians 'in his 
return,-but not at all sent thither out of Macedonia by the 
order of the apostle ; which he dreams of. 

Ver. 19 : ~vv Tij K.aT' o1K.ov auTwv 'EK.r.:~11ul'~· " 'fVith the 
church, which is in their house."] So, also, it is said of them, 
when they were come back from Rome, that they hii:d a 
church in their house, Rom. xvi. 5. And the same is said 
of Philemon, Philem. ver. 2, and see Col. iv. 15. But in 
what sense to understand this, is somewhat obscure. 

I. Perhaps there were in Aquila's house, some, which 
travelled with him from Rome; being driven thence by the 
e'dict of Coosar, and boarded with him in the same house, 
while they were in their banishment. But what then shall 
we say of them, when they went back. to Rome to their own 
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dwelling? And also, what shall we· say of the church in the 
house of Philemon ? 

II. Or perhaps Aquila was the church's host; as Gaius · 
was, at Corinth; in whose house were other men and women, 
appointed to that office with him. And, it may be, he per
formed the same office at Rome, when he went back. And, 
it may be, Philemon did the same at Colosse : and th~nce 
that of the apostle to him, "Prepare me a lodging," ver. 22. 
But all these things are somewhat uncertain: nor can one 
see, where to fix his foot. Let me, therefore, add another 
conjecture also. 

III. IV is well enough known, what tZJiiO ri•:i 'Beth Mi
drash,' ' the divinity-school,' or the Chapel, was among the 
Jews; and what the difference was between it, and 111:1 

110l:Ji1 'the synagogue.'-N ow 'Beth Midrash' was called, 
also, p:ii 1:i 'Be Rabbanan,' •The school of the Rabbins.' 
And it is inquired•, p:iii Nl1':l p:ii 1:J 'NO "What is the 
school of the Rabbins? It is the house of the Rabbins.". 
vVhere the Gloss:-" Why do they. call niwiio 1n:::i. the di
vinity-schools, Be Rabbanan? namely, Because it is their 
house for any use." In that place, the Gemarists treat of 
synagogues, set apart for holy use; and how far it was law
ful to put them to common uses, either when they now 
flourished, or were fallen to decay, and antiquated as to 
sacred uses. And concerning the 'Beth Midrash,' which 
was very near of kin to the synagogue, it is concluded, as 
you see, that it is as the very house of the Rabbin, teaching 
in ita, and to be used by him for any use. 
, Meµtion of the p:ii 1::i 'Be Rabbanan,' or 'Beth Mi

drash,' and the very thing, concerning which we now are 
speaking,-bring to remembrance the ti>::iN 1::1 ' Be Abidan ;' 
of whieh the Talmudists write; but in a double and various 
sense, The mention of it occurs in Babyl. Avo<lah Zarahh, 
where it denotes a heathen temple. R. Eliezer Ben Parta 
is exan1ined,by a Roman magistrate; and, among other 
things, this is demanded of him; "Why did you not go toi:i 
:li::IN Be Abidan', the Temple? He answered, I am an old 
man, and I was afraid, lest you should tread me tinder foot. 
To whom the other replied, \\7 as ever any old man trod under 
foot? A miracle happened; for that very day was an old 

Y E11glishJi1lio-editit111, vol. 2:p. 795. 
a Leusdeu's edition, \'01. \!. p. 927. 

z Megill. fol. 2R. ';'!. 
b Fol. 17. 2. 
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mart trodden up,cm."-Where the Gloss, t'l•::ik 1:1 "Be Abi
. dan is a house or temple, where they eat and drink in ho
nour of an idol, r".v? 'i1:a1t 11'i:iroi and void dung (that is, sa
tirifice) to an idol,'' &c • 

. But, elsewherec, it occurs in another sense: ti'::lN i:::i; ''i£l0 
'i~n "The Books of the Be Abidan; do they snatch them out 
of the fire, or do they not snatch them? N'ii l'N Yes, and 
no :"tbat is, sometimes they do, and sometimes they do not. 
But what the books of the 'Be Abidan' were, the Gloss 
teacheth in these words ; 'iN'iiV1 n:Jtinn? C•)•O en? i::in'J O•iDt> 

CV "The heretics wrote books of disputations to themselves 
against the Jews: ti•:::iN 1:i n•'i ,,i' cw o·n:rnnoiV c1po1 and 
the pbce where the dispute is, is called .Be .Abidan." By 
' heretics/ no doubt is to be made, but that 'Christians' are 
understood: and that 'Be Abidan,' ·in this place, is not to 
be taken for a heathen temple, iis clear enough from what 
follows: "Rabh (say they) went not into Be Abidan; much 
less 'DilU 1:i; into a heathen temple. Samuel went into a 
heathen temple, but went not into Be Abidan. They said to 
Rabba, ti':tN 1:i; n•nN N? 't!l o Why went you not to Be 
Abidan 1-He answered, There is a certain palm in the way, 
-and hindereth me.-\Ve will stock it up, say they .-The 
place of it, saith he, is difficult to me.'' The Gloss writes : 
'' Rabh and Rabba feared to go into Beth Abidan, lest, in 
the dispute, they might rise up against them1 and kill them." 

And now let us return to our own business. \Vhat hin
ders. bu~ that we may be of opinion, that the house of 
Aquila at Ephesus and Rome, and of Philemon at Colosse, 
might serve for such a purpose? namely, sometimes for holy 
lectures, and disputes either with Jews, or among Christians. 
Not that the public assembly in the church should be neg
lected; . but that some number out of the church,-perhaps 

... the whole company of ministers, and teachers assembled 
here, and others, who breathed more after gospel-mysteries 
[ad mysteria Evangelica magis anhelannt]; where the more o b'
scure articles and points of faith \Vere handled, and disputes 
were held, if the thing required it, either among themselves 
or against the Jews. 

Ver. 22 : Etri~ ov <J>iAel TOv Kvrwv 'h1aoiiv Xpiurov, ?lr1t1 . 
'Ava$-eµa, Marav a~&· "If any love not the Lord Jesus Christ, 
let ltim be Anathema Maran atlw."l The word ' anathema' 

< Sehabb. fol, 116. t. 

VOL. XII. 2 0 
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sounds, indeed~ all one with c::J'in • Cherem,' among the He
brews; as we may see abundantly (to omit all other exam
ples) in the Seventy interpreters, in the last chapter of Levi
ticus compared with the Hebrew. 

And the word is taken in a threefold sense especially 
in the Holy Scripture; which the author of Aruch notes in 
the word c::Jin ' Cherem,' and that from the author of 
Tosaphothd. 

I. C1li1J 'Oin 'The anathema' or ' somewhat devoted to 
the priests,' thatis, something, which, being consecrated to 
God, necessarily falls to the priests. 1i1i;;, en; l'N C1li1J '!~"'In 
"Thee anathemas of the priests do not admit redemption; 
but they are to be given to the priests for Trumah,'' or an 
'Oblation. 

II. ili:Jl 10.,n ' An anathema,' or ' that which is devoted 
to the Most High.' Examples of which you have, Lev. xxvii. 
27, 28, &c. Where the Seventy thus, ITav ava~£µa t;.ywil ay(wv 
~aTat T0 Kvp(11?· "Every anathema shall be holy to the Lord." 
In Babyl. Nedaring, it is called, 0 1CiZJ ?N Cin 'That which 
is devoted to heaven.' 

III. 01Ni1 10 c;n1 .,WN c-in 'An anathema, which is de
'Voted of men.' Of this, Lev. xxvii. 29: where again the 
S h IT- " , ' , ~ - , ' - , 0. , , ' eventy t us, av o i:av avaTC"''IJ a7To Twv av..ifl(r.11rwv, ov AV-

Tpw~{/aETat, aAAa ~avaT11? ~avaTW~TJO'ETaL' " Every anathema, 
or devoted of men, shall not be redeemed, but shall die the 
death."-But what is' the anathema of men?' The author of 
Tosaphoth answered, 'i:i nirl'O 1:i11n i?N " He that is con
demned to death by the Sanhedrim."-R. Solomon saith, 
" When an Israelite devoted his man-servant, or his maid
servant, that were Canaanites, to death."-R. Menahem 
saith, "When the Israelites in war devoted their enemies to 
destruction, if they overcame them, as was done by ,them," 
Numb. xxi.-" Whenceh is it, that when any, condemned to 
die by the Sanhedrim, is led forth to suffer death, another 
goes forth interceding and saying, I will pay for his redemp.,. 
tion ; 'whence is it, I say, that he saith this to no purpose? 
Namely, thence, because it is said, Every anathema of men 
shall not be redeemed_, but shall be punished with death." 

If, therefore; we inquire into the original and proper na-

d Ad Eracbin, cap. 4. e Bab. Erachin, fol. 28. 2. 
f English folio-edition, vol. 'll. p. 796. g Fol. 28. "L. 

b Bab. Chetubb. fol. 37. 2. 
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ture ·of this anat,hema, it was· certainly the destining of some 
tnalefact~r to '!lost certain death and destruction. Hence is 
that in the Chaldee paraphrast in Isa. xliii. ult; where, for 
tl"'ln? :J~).t' nJtiN "I will deliver Jacob1 to anathema;''-he 
tenders it, N?~p? .,001:-t " I will deliver him to be slain/' 

And n9w, in reference to the words • Maran.:..atha/ very 
many commentators agree, that this phrase is a certain form 
of excommunication, and that it is the highest and heaviest. 
••Thus (say they) is the extremest kind of anathema muked; 
as though he would sayj Cursed be he to the coming, and 
in the coming, of the Lord.'' 

They assert this to be the third kind of excommunica
tion among the Jews, and think that it sounds the same 
with Nf'lDtv ·, Schammatha,' and interpret Nl"IN OW 'God 
cometh' to the same sense. 

But let ma. with the leave of so great men, speak freely 
what I think in this business. ' 

L I have not found, in my reading, in any places, al
though I have sought diligently, in any Jewish writers that 
l have perused, where' Maran-atha' occurs once for a form 
of excommunication. Nor have I found in any Christian 
writer, the least sign, whereby might be shown, in what 
place or in what Hebrew author, that phrase is found in 
such a sense. Yea, to speak out plainer, as the thing is, I 
do not remember, that I have found this phrase 'Maran-atha,' 
in any sense at all, in any Rabbinical or Talmudic writer, at 
any time, in any place. · 

II. But those commentators, mentioned, do silently con
fess, that ' Maran-atha' indeed, in so many syllables, does 
not occur in the Hebrew writers; but Nnow 'Schammatha,' 
which speaks the same thing, occurs very frequently: and 
so they interpret NI111t ow 'God cometh.' 

But passing over this, that this interpretation seems to 
·betray an ignorance of the word now, from whence Scham
matha is derived,-the Talmudists, to whom that word is 
sufficiently common and well known, produce another \ety
mology of the word Nl"lDiV 'Schammatha.'-Nl"lOtv 'ND "Whati 
signifies Schammatha? Rabba answered, nn10 cw Sham
metha, there is death. Samuel answered, Nill"l OW or '11'1"1, Let 
death be there, or come thither: as it is written, The curse 
shall come into the house of the thief, and shall lay it waste~ 

I Leusdeu's edition, vol. 2. p. 928. j Bnb. Moed Katon, fol. 16. 
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Zech. v." They have these and the lik,e sayings; but no 
mention in them of ~nN .C!V, 'God cometh.' 

\Vhat the apostle means by 'Maran-atha/ we shall more 
easily tmce, when we shall have observed this first,--that 
the apostle chiefly directs the dint and. stroke of this ana
thema and curse, against the unbelieving Jews, who were 
most bitter enemies against the Lord Jesus and his gospel: 
which I cannot but think, being induced thereunto by these 
four reasons:......:.. 

I. Because the Jews, above all other of the human race, 
loved not the Lord Jesus, neither yet do love him. The holy 
Scripture teaches this abundantly ; unhappy experience 
teaches it. The Pagans, indeed, love not Christ, because 
they know him not: but because they know him not, neither 
do they hate him. The Turks, indeed, love not Jesus, in that 
manner as the Christians do ; but they do not hate him in 
that manner, as do the Jews. . ' · 

II. Because he speaks here in the language and dialect 
of the Jews, namely, in that Syriac phrase, 'Maran-atha.' 
He had spoke Greek through the whole Epistle ; he speaks 
Greek in all his Epistles : but when he speaks here in the 
Jewish language, the thing itself speaks it, without all con
troversy, that he speaks concerning the Jews. 

III. The Jews, only,of all mortals, called Jesus' accursed' 
(see chap. xii. 1) : therefore, the apostle deservedly strikes. 
them, above aJl other mortals, with a curse, rendering like 
for like. 

IV. Hitherk I,; or rather doth the apostle, bring those 
wdrds of Isaiah, chap. lxv. 15, "Ye shall leave your name 
for a curse to my chosen."-Hither also may be brought that 
of Malachi, chap. iv, wherewith the-Old Testament is con
cluded, c;n y;Nn nN 1n 1::im N'::lN lD "Lest I come, and smite 
the land with (~nathema) a curse."-' Lest I come :' this is 
the sam~ with ~~at, which the apostle saith, 'Maran-atha,' · 
•The Lord comt!th.' And' I will smite with anathema,' the 
sa~e with that.iQ..p~i~ verse, 'Let him be anathema.' Against 
whom is the threatening i!} _the prophet? Against the unbe
lieving Jews.~ Against the same, is both the threatening and 
curse of the apGstle; taken (methinks) out of the very words 
of the prophet .. · · 

. And no~ yon may easily fetch-ou~ the sense of the word,. 
k Englii..'1 hlio-edi!ion, vol. 2. p. 797, 
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'Maran-atha.' The Holy Scripture speaks great and terrible 
things concerning the coming of Christ to punish the nation 
of the Jews, for their not loving, yea, hating Christ, and tread
ing the gospel under foot. It is called his •coming in his 
kingdom, in the clouds, in glory :' which we observe else
where. So that I should much more readily interpret this 
expression 'Maran-atha,' that is, 'our Lord cometh,' in this 
sense, from this common manner of speech, and which is so 
very usual to the Scripture, than to run to I know· not what 
Jewish form; which yet is not at all to be met with amo· ' 
the Jews. 
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ADDEND,A. TO CHAP. XIVk. 

'fhnt some light may be addetl to what we spake at chap. xiv, about the 
use of 110 unknown tongue,..;_we thought it not 11mi~s, to make a brief 
discour11eforthc !Jiscqssing that question,' What Bibles were commonly 
used in thv religious meetings of the Jews?' Which discourse we have 
laid here, that the continuation of the commentary might uot he bro1'en, 

CHAP. I, 

Co11cerr1ing the Hebrews and IIellenists. 

\V HEN the' Hellenists' and 'Hebrews' are distinguisl1ed, 
,Acts vi. l, it seems to be less obscure, than when distinction 
is made between the' He1lenists' and the' Jews,' Acts xi. 20; 
for that the 'Hellenists' were 'Jews,' almost all agree, 

The reason of the distinction may be fetched, either from 
their dispersion, or from their language. ilta,c11ropa rwv 'E:.\.
{\fillwv, "The dispersion of the Greeks," John. vii. 35, may 
be plainly distinguished U71"0 rn~ ~la!17l"O~a~ TWV Ba{3vA.ov(wv, 
f' from the dispersion of the Babylonians." The Jews, dis
persed by the victories and colonies of the Greeks,-from 
the Jews, dispersed by the Babylonian captivity, and the 
Persian dominion . 

. But the difference is rather fetched from their language: 
they being called 'Hebrews,' to whom the Hebrew was the 
mother-tongue, that is, the Syriac, or Chaldee; they ·H~l
lenists,' to whom the Greek language was so. 

Under the name of' Hebrews,' there is none but would 
place the Palestines, the Babylonians, the Assyrians, the· 
SyrianE1, if they knew what was the common mother-tongue 
of all these countries; especially, if they that knew all these 
~ountries, were placed by the Talmudists themselves, in effect, 
µnder the same rank and alliance of custolils and privileges, 
as well as l!-nder the same language.· Hence are these and 
such-like expressionf!l, to be met with in them;-

"Whosoever' dweHs in Babylon, is as though he dwelt 
in the land of lsrae~/1-. 'f Anm foreign laud is called c•n nl•io 
heathen, except Babylp:q/'-. Where by ~:::i:::i "Babylon,' they 
µnderstand all those coup.tries, unto which the Babyloniall 
~aptivity was carried, anci led away. 

k E11glish folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 796.-Le11$tlen'~ edition, vol. 2. p. 9~9. 
I Bab. Chetµb. fol. 31. ID R! Sol, in Git. C!ll>· 1. 
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And these passages they have of Syria. '' Inn three re
spects, Syria was like to the land of Israel. It was bound 
to tithes, and the seventh year: you might go thither in pu
rity: and he that bought a farm in Syria, was as though he 
bought one in the suburbs. of Jerusalem." And again°, 
"Syria, as to some j udgments, is as the land of Israel."-. . 
And againP, "They bring out [the fruits of the seventh year] 
into Syria, but not without the land." Note, that Syria was 
not reputed 'without the land,' but, in divers things, to be, 
united with Palestine. And many passages of that nature 
may be produced both of Syria, and of Babylon. 

Now then, when our discourse is of the 'Hellenists,' the 
Jews of these countries and of this language are to be dis
tinguished from those; not denying nevertheless, that even 
among these, here and there, were also Hellenists: as, the 
synagogue of Alexandria at Jerusalem: they ofCresarea, who 
".recitedq their phyfa.cteries in the language of the Helle
nists :" and they of Antioch, of whom mention is made in 
that place of the Acts alleged. 

Nobody doubts, that the Syriac was the mother-tongue 
of all Syria: and yet who will doubt, who bath read·. the 
history of the Syro-Grecians, that there were very many in 
Syria, whose mother,.. tongue was Greek? And hence that knot 
is very easily untied, Acts xi. 20: The dispersed disciples, 
that preached the gospel, found in Antioch some Hellenists, 
that is, whose mother-tongue was Greek,-among the Jews, 
whose mother.,.tongue was Syriac. 

CHAP. IP. 

Of the Hebrews in Babylon, and the a<!jacent Countries. 

THE people that returned from Babylon, are numbered, 
Ezra ii : and the sum-total is computed to be ''forty-two 
thousand three hundred and threescore," ver. 64. And yet 
the number of the families, there particularly reckoned, 
amounts not to more than thirty thousand. So that those 
twelve thousand, which are comprised within the sum.:.total, 
and yet are not numbered by their families,-were either 
plebeians, and persons of no name,-or such who could not 
derive their genealogy, as vef. 62,-or, perhaps, not a few of 
them were of the ten tribes. 

a Gitlin fol. 8. 1. 0 Rambarn in Dernai, cap. 6. P Sheviith, cap. 6. hol. 6. 
q Iheros. Sotah, cap.7. r E11gliJhfolio-editim1, vol.~. p. 799. 
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But1 how great a multitude of Jews yet remained in Ba
bylon, when that number went back to their ancient_ coun
try, you may conjecture by these two things, to omit others: 

I. That, of the four-and-twenty courses of the priests, 
there returned only four, as the Jerusalem Talmudistsu ob
serve, and that well, out of Ezra ii. 36. And although you 
l)lay conceive a less proportion by far in the rest of the peo
ple; yet the D\J.rnber of those, that tarried behind, did far 
exceed ·the number of those that returned. 

II. The people h~d taken root in Babylon; and the se
venty years of the captivity had, in a manner, made them 
forget their own country. They had been commanded of 
God to build themselv.es houses, to plant gardens, and to 
compose themselves for a Jqng continuance in that place ; 
Jer. xxix. S, 6: and at length necessity passed into pleasure i 
and having obtained quiet, comm()dious, and gainful seats, 
they judged it better to be there, than to return into an un
µianured [i11cultam] country, full of danger, and want. 

Hence the Masters dispute, Whether that whole com
pany, that went up with E~ra, went not up by compulsion: 
and m"tl.tD~O' ml1.ttniDN 'W'iDN i:JO iO "One Master thinks, 
thatin separating they separated themselves, and voluntarily 
went up. Another Master, 'ill'P'DN m11ni::i ?.v:i That they 
were carried away by compulsion.1'-For as the Gloss speaks, 
"They that remained at Babylon, enjoyed their quiet; but 
those that went up to Jerusalem, were pressed with poverty, 
and with all kind of labour and fear, by reason of those that 
dwelt about them." 

Concerning those that tarried behind, th,e J~ws the~ .. 
selves have these words:-. 

l. That a purer blood of Jews remained in Babylon, than 
vvas of those, that went upW. Because that "Ezra carried 
away }Yith him the dregs of the people, and left Babylon 
like· pur~ flour :~'-that is, as the Gloss writes, "All that 
were pf impure ~lood, he carried away thence with him.':-. 
Hence is that~ ?:i:i? i1C>'}I "'~' "1N? no1y nutiNi1 ?:J "All lands 
are as a miJi:ed (orimpure) lump, compa:red wi~h the land of 
Israel: and tqe lall\i of Israf:!l is a m~~~d !mnp~ ·compared 
with Babylon ;" vi~: as to purity of blood.~ , 

II. That the blood of the stock of David remained more 

1 Leuiden's editi""•· vol. 2. p. 93Q. 
. v .Bab. Kiddusb. fol. 69. i. 

u 'faanilh, fol. 68. t • 
w lb. fol. 27. 1~ 
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noble in Babylon, than that which ascended in .. the family 
of Hille!: because that was of the male seed,-this, of the 
female. 

III. Yea, this prevailed with them in the Talmudic times; 
"It is forbid to go out of Babylon into another land, even 

·from Pombeditha to Be Cubi: and Rabh Jos!'lph excommu
nicated one, who went from Pombeditha to Be Cubi." 

And if we would propound some specimen of the nume ... 
rousness of the Jews inhabiting that land, we might take a 
view of their three universities under those tiines, viz. at Na ... 
ardea, Sora, and Pombeditha: as also divers other places 
famous for Rabbins, such as, 

Bethdoli, where R. Nehemiah w~sY. Which i& also callee!. 
Bedeliz. 

The river Pekod, where R. Jacob was". 
Bagdat, where R. Channah wash. 
Corconia, where R. Chaijahc. 
The town Mahaziah, where were doctors equal with those 

of Pombedithad. But let us offer some kind of geographical 
table of the countries in Babylon, where the Jews dwelt, as 
it is represented by the Talmudists. 

Rabbe Papa the aged, in the name of Rabh, saith: ?::i:::i 

i1Wi::l, Babylon is in health: ill10 \1lZ,"0, ]\/[eson is dead: 1io 

n?in, Media is sick: c::i·oo1) c::i?•v, Persia is expiring." That 
is, the Glosser being interpreter, "In Babylon, the Jews are 
of pure blood: in Meson, all are illegitimate: in Media, 
many are of pure blood, and many not: in Persia, there are 
very many not of pure blood, and a few that are pure." 

Theyf go on : ?::i::i N'i1 p•n iv "How far is Babylon ex
tended? Rabh saith, pry ii1) iv Unto the river Azek. Samuel 
saith, •:JN1' ii1) iv Unto the river J uani.-And how far above, 
near Diglath? Rabh saith, nmN1 Ni.:i::i iv Unto Bagdaah and 
Avana. Samuel saith, •):l!V10 iv Unto Muscani. But Mus
cani itself is not within the border. But R. Chaija Bar Abba 
saith, that Samuel saith, that Muscani is as the captivity 
[that is, Pombeditha] as to genealogies. To Museani, there
fore, is so to be understood, as that Muscani is within the 
J:>order.-Within, near Diglath, how far? To lower Apamia. 

s Juchas. f. 89. 1. Bab Chetub. f. 3. 1. · Y Jevam. f. 122. 1. z lb. f. 115. 1. 
a Zernch. r: 6. 1. b lb, f. 9. 1. c Jevam. fol. 67. 1. 

d Chetub. fol. 4. 1. & fol. 55. 1. e Kiddu~h. fol. 71. 2. 
f English jiilio-edition, vol. 2. p. 800. 
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For there were two Apamias,. one the upper, and another 
the ]ower. In one were Jews of pure blood,-in the other, 
not. And between them was the space of four thousand 
paces." 

"Above, towards Euphrates, how far? Rabh saith, iv 
'lj:ll.:l?ini Niptot Unto Acra Tulbankana. Samuel saith, Unto 
the bridge of Euphrates, R. Jochanan saith, Unto the pas"'. 
sage NOt•.:ii of Gizma." 

From tlte river Azek.] Thence perhaps the town Azochis, 
of which Plinyg. 

: 'lNl' ii1.l The river Juani, or Joani] is perhaps the same 
with Oena in Marcellinus. 

n?.:ii Diglath.] "Tigris where it was slower than Digli
tus, whence it riseth; from its swiftness, began to be called 
Tigrish ." 

Of Apamia] Ptolemy and Pliny both speak. 
'lf.l.l:l?in Tulbankanai.] A.mong the cities near a part of 

Euphrates, according to Ptolemy, is 0EA{3wic{iv71 Thelben
kane, in degree 38. 30. 35. 30. 

To a1l this that bath been spoken, ~ay also be added, 
that, in the N otitia Imperii, under the disposition of the ho
nourable person the duke of Osrhoena, were "Equites pro
moti indigenm Syrim J udreorum : Promoted horse, inhabit
ants of Syria of the Jews:" and that in Pliny, there was a 
country called Palestine in these regions, concerning which 
we are now speaking; which whether they d.o not savour of 
Jewish inhabitants, we leave to conjecture. 

Let that, also, of Marcellinus be addedk: "Near the place, 
where the greater part of Euphrates is divided into many 
tivers,-in this tract, a city, being deserted by the Jews that 
}Vere inhabitants in it, because of its low walls,-was fired by • 
a band of enra.ged soldiers." . 

CHAP. Ill. 

In the same Regions were the Seats of the ten Tribes. 

TRACING the seat of the teil tribes by the light of the 
Scriptures aml the Talmudists,, we find they were placed 'in 
Assyria, and Babylon, and' the bordering countries; disposed 
u.nder their captivity in those very lands, w,h,erein the divine 

. ' ' . . ' . . . ·' . ...t . 

I Lib. 6. c.f.!7; . h Plin. lib. 6. cnp. 27,; . 1 Le1Wlen's edition, vol. 2. p. 931, 
· k A111mian, M arcelliu. lib. 24. 

• 
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co\u'lselhad decreed the two tribes also should be dispos~, 
when tht:iy should undergo the. same lot: that those tribes· 
which had bordered upon each other in their own land, 
shot1l& border also upon each other in a strange 'land : and 
that they, whom God had united in the promise of their fu
ture call, should be also united in the same habitations, that 
they might be called together. 

Those that were carried away from their own land, "the 
king of Assyria placed in Halach and Chabor, near the river 
Gozan, and in the cities of the Medes," 2 Kings xvii. 6, and 
xviii. 11. 

The Talmudists do thus comment upon the places named: 
'' R. Abba1 Bar Chana saith, 

: n1t-t1?i1 m n?i! "Halac is Halvaoth." 
: :i11,n m -,i:in '' Habor·is Adiabene." 
:-ptl'.'I m tn.'l "1i1l ''The river Gozan is Ginzak."-"R. Akibam 

preacheth in Ginzak 'in ,Media.'' 
· !"fl"rl~"1::lTT1 ti,on 1t ;,r.r~v "The cities of the Medes are 

Chemdam, and its fellows. But there are some who say, 
n1n1-,:ini .,i1'l Nihar and its fellows. What ~re those fellows? 
Samuel saith, 1:liv10 Musechi, 'P1'i1 Hidki, 1pon Domki." 

These things are repeated elsewhere, and that with this 
variation of the names. 

: pr?n it n?n ''· Chalahn is Chalzon." 
: tiion it 110 '"1lt "The· cities of the Medes are Tamdan, 

and its fellows. But thereare some that say, ,Jl1i1l Nehvanad, 
and its fellows. What are these fellows? Samuel saith, The 
towns 1::iw10 Muschi, ,1pw1n Chushki, -and 'P01"1 Romki." 

Ofthe rendering n?n Chalah, although the Gemarists do 
not exactly agree among themselves, one while interpreting 
it by rii~i?n 'Halvaoth,' another while by tit?n 'Chalzon ;' 
yet° they cilsagree not about the situation of the place, when, 
in both places, they join it- to Adiabene. And in the place 
last cited, they so apply those words of Daniel, t'V7V n?n1 
i1'liV l':l i10£l:t "And three ribs within his mouth," Dan. vii. 5. 
R. J ochanan interpreting, " are tn?n Chalzon, :i11im and 
Adiabene, l':l 1~l1 and N esibis." 

l ask, whether tir?n 'Chalzon' be not illy written for tn?n 
' Chalvaon' (by the likeness of the letters 1 Vau, and t Zain); 
which comes nearer to nu~i?n ' Halvaoth ;' and both agree 

l Bab. Jevam. fol.16. 2. m Bercsh. Rnbba, § 33. ri Kiddush. fol. 72. 1. 
o Engluhfolio-edition, vol. 2. p. 801. 
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with 'A:;\ovavl~,, 'Alvanis,' which was a city in Mesopotamia, 
in Ptolemy, in degree, ol; '8 74. 15. A.e <; "{ 35. 20.-. In the 
same author0

, the river Xa{3wpac Chaboras bears the me
mory of Chabor, and XaAKfrtc, Chalcitis, bears that of Cha
lach, and ravl;av£nc, Gauzanitis, that of Gozan,-;i"iil The 
rjver Adiab, whence the country of Adiabene, of most noted 
fame. See Ammianus MarcellinusP, 

These things the Jews speak ofth'e first seats ofthe ten 
tribes: and that they also fernained there in after ages;, they 
are so assured, that in the Tahnudists, "•O. NDlV l'!Vl1p? l'lVlVln 
Nm O•~:lil!il " provisionq is made concerning espousals, that 
they contract not with any of the ten tribes." And the Gloss 
there is, t:Jl!!l:JiV '•o N:Jli im m11n;:ni:::i " In those places were 
very many of the ten tribes." · 

And while the Masters strictly provide, that the stocks 
of pure blood be preserv~<i, and uam~ very many place.s in 
Babylon, and the countries adjacent, where families of pure 
blood were, and where they were not; .they point with_ the 
finger, as to others, so also to the ten tribes residing there, 
as people of impure blood, and with. whom they were not to 
mingle. · 

But now, if th~ seats, cjties, countries of the ten tribes, in 
the times of the Talmudists, were so well known, much more 
were they so in the times of the apostles; which were not so far 
removed from their first captivity. That people, therefore, in 
that time skulked [latuit] not in I know not w4at unknown 
land [a thing now conceived of them], but that the prea~h
ing of the apostles came also to them, as well a~ to other 
nations. One may say this with th~ gre11test assuranc~, upon 
the credit of St. James, who writes Q.is Epi~tle to the whole 
twelve tribes,-and also llpon the credit of the Af'ocalyptic, 
jn whom the twelve tribes are sealed, chap. vii.::_ And the 
words of our Saviour argue the same thing, resp~cting th~ 
twelver apostles, that were to judg~ the twe~ve trib~l!:l, iµJply,. 
ing, th.at they all twelve heard of the sound of the gospel, 
conceri1ing the receptiqn or n~jection of whiph th~~ j udgment 
was to be. . 
, . Under this notion, unle!!s I am. much mistaken, is the 
apostle to be understood treating of the calling of Israel, 
llom. xi; not of the Jews only, but of the whole twelve µibes 

• Ptol. Tab. •1. Asiai de ~itu l\Iesopot. P Lib. 23. 
q Jevamotb, iu tbe place above. r Leusde11's edition, vol. 2. p. 932. 
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oflsrael, 8w8"1ea~v>..ov. And tl).is is that mystery, con~rning 
which he speaks at ver. 25, namely, that hardness; or" blind
ness happened to Israel a:rro µlpovg by parts; or s~parately ;" 
first the ten tribes were blinded,--'--'-and some hundreds of years 
after, the two tribes: and both the one and the other remained 
under that state, until the fulness of the Gentiles came in, 
when the gospel entered; and ' so all Israel/ ~w6EicacpvAo{;1 . 
'the whole twelve tribes/ namely, they, who were AE'iµµa, 
'the remnant' 1eaT' EKAo-yl]v x,a(JtTOf.', ' according to the election 
of grace,' ver. 5, were saved. For those words1 "AX(Jlf.' ov To 
7rA:f,pwµa Twv ~vWv Etu~A;J~, ' until the fulness of the Gentiles 
come in/ are not so to be understood, as if the gathering of 
the last handful of the harvest of the Gentiles were to be ex
pected, before that ~alling of all Israel : but they are op
posed to that seldom coming-in of heathens to true religion, 
before the preaching of the gospel. For,.at that time1 they 
were added to the church by drops only, and very rarely:
but when. the gospel entered, they flowed in as in a full 
stream, ica~ €v 8A<tJ T~ 7rAfl(JW/taTL Twv i:a-v&1v,' and in the whole 
fulness of the Gentiles.' And so (which is a great mystery) 
first the Gentiles were blinded; and, after them, the ten tribes 
were blinded ; and, after them, the two tribes were blinded; 
all lying under that miserable condition, until all at last were 
enlightened by the gospel, and closed together into one body .. 
And that the apostle spake of his own times, when the gos
pel was now newly brought to the Gentiles, he himself suf
ficiently ratifies and makes known by those words, 'Ev T~ 
viiv 11:aip<f, "At this present time,"ver. 5. 

Peter preach.ing tlte Gospel in Bab!Jlon. 

Tti: E whole world, therefore, being thus divided into ls
raelites, and Gentiles ; and the Israelites again into the ten 
tribes, and the Jews; and the Jews again into Hebrews and 
Hellenists; and the Hebrews into those who dwelt within 
the land of Israel, and those that dwelt without it ;-hence 
something may be observed, which concerns the evangelical 
and apostolic history. 

I. And this first, as to the four evangelists, namely, that 
l\1atthew writ for the Hebrews within the land of Israel and 

• English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 802. 
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Syria : Mark, for the Hebrews, witlwut the land in Babylon 
and Assyria ; where, also, were the ten tribes: John, for the 
Hellenists: Luke, for the Gentiles. 

II. Then, when James, Peter, and John are celebrated for 
the three apostles of the circumcision, Gal. ii. 9, hence one 
may fitly distinguish each apostle's diocess : viz. Palestine, 
and, which borders upon and is reckoned with it, Syria, to 
James ; Babylon and Assyria, to Peter; and the Helfenists·, 
especially of Asia, and such as were farther off, to John. · 

" Babylon, I say, and Assyria to Peter:" which he him
self confirms, when he dates his First Epistle from Babylon; 
and in his Second, ?:::i:::i::i inn10 " het useth the Babylonian 
idiom." You would believe the word ' Bosor' to be pro.:. 
nounced for ' Beor,' chap. ii. 15; or it was a solecism of 
Peter, or an error of the transcribers : but it savours of the 
Chaldee dialect, and plainly teaches, what that Babylon was, 
where Peter then was. · · 

It was ordinary with the Chaldeans to change tV Schin 
into )! Ain; and on the contrary)! Ain into tV Schin: tV into 
y, as l:::l!:l!V Shepham into W~£l)! A pamia, N um. xxxiv. 11, 12: 
where see the Targums, Samaritan and Jerusalem and Jona
than. ~~!V' A bill of contracts' into "'li~'V, in tbe Talmudists; 
and divers others of that nature.-And Ji into tV or t:t, as in 
"TV' A witness,' imv, the letter He only put in; and ,l7 'Until,' 
in the Samaritan dialect, is changed into iyo, with a letter, in 
like manner, put in. So p"'l]! to ' divide' is also p"'lo,-and 
nvi? ' a cheek,' is also no1? ; and very many of the like ·varia
tion; which, being observed, do openly testify, that Peter 
was in Babylon of Chaldea, and spoke Chaldee, when he 
said "'lio:::i Bozor for iiv:::i Beor. 

Nor was there in all the world any ·country, in which that 
great apostle of circumcision could preach, more agreeably 
and suitably to his office, than in Babylon, and the adjacent 
places ; where were Hebrews of the purest blood, and where 
the ten tribes were,' the circumcision' in its full name. 

Hitherto we have traced the Hebrews, or those Jews, 
whose mother-tongue was Syriac or Chaldee, namely, the 
Palestines, Syrians, Assyrians, Babylonians, Mesopota
mians, and an infinite number of Israelites of the ten tribes 
sprinkled among them, using also the same language. Now 
let us see briefly, what Bibles were used in their synagogues. 

t See Kiddush. fol. 71. 2. 
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CHAP. V. 

The Hebrew Bible read in the Synagogues of tlte Hebrews. 

THE Jerusalem Talmudists0 say," There were five things 
wanting under the second Temple, which were under the first; 
the Fire from heaven, the Ark, Urim and Thumtnim, the Oil 
of anointing, and the Holy Spirit," or the Spirit of prophepyv: 
let the Hebrew tongue, the prophetic language, be added 
also. 

Of the Spifit of prophecy, the Babylonian Talmudists"' 
have these words also : "From the death of the latter pro-: 
phets, Haggai, Zechariah, and Malachi, the Holy Spirit ceased 
from Israel." In the first generation, indeed, after the return 
out of Babylon, that the gift of proph~cy flourished, those 
prophets, and indeed very many others, do witness, if we be
lievethe Masters of the Traditions. For thus they speak": 
"Among the eighty elders, who opposed the statute of Est..: 
her and Mordecai, concerning the feast of Purim, as if it 
were an innovation in the law, more than thirty were pro
phets." But that generation beingY extinct, the gift of pro
phecy vanished also, and appeared no more before the morn
ing of the gospel. To this that of St. John hath respect, 
chap. vii. 38, OiJ7Tw i}v 7Tv<-vµa ct1wv, " The Holy Ghost was 

t . t " d A t . 2 'A' ' ' ' "' ' - '' ' ' no ye : -an c s x1x. , AA ovoE H 7rvcuµa aywv <..:rnv, 

f,icovrraµEv, "We have not heard, whether there be any Holy 
Ghost." ' 

Whether the use of the mother Hebrew tongue was con
tinued in that first generation, as the gift of prophecy was 
continued, we shall not dispute: this, certainly, we cannot 
pass by, that those hooks of the sacred canon, which were 
writ in that generation,-viz. Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah, 
Esther, Haggai, Zechariah, Malachi (only a little in the 
Book of Ezra excepted), all were written in the Hebrew lan
guage. 

\Vhether the Hebrew language were at that time the vul
gar speech, or not,-without all doubt, in the ages following, 
the Syriac or Chaldee was the mother-tongue, both in Baby
lon and Palestine: and yet the Hebrew Bible was read in 

u Taanith, fol. .56. 1. v Leusden's edition, vol. 2. p. 932. 
w SotaL, f. 24. 2. " Hicros. Megil. fol. 70. 4·. 

Y 'English folio-edition, rnl. 2. p. 803. 
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their synagogues, not understood by the common people, 
_but rendered into Chaldee, their vulgar tongue, by an inter
preter. 

The Gemarists assert, that it was so done in that first 
generation, while they thus ex.plain those words of Nehe
miah, chap. viii. 8 : "Theyz read in the law of God, N"'lpO:::i in 
the Hebrew text, CU"'ln nr tl.'"'11DO, explaining it, that is, with 
the Targum." 

In all the following ages these things obtained:-" ~fa 
any write the holy books; in any language, or in any cha
racter; yet he shall not read in them [publicly in the syna
gogue], rl'"'litl.'N 1:::iin:i cnw iv, unless they be written in He
brew."~" R. Samuelb Bar Rabh Isaac went into the syna
gogue, and saw a minister there interpreting, and not any 
standing by him for an interpreter. He saith to hi1n, This 
is forbid you: for as the law was given by a mediator, so it 
is to be handled with a mediator." Hence were there so 
many and so accurate canons concerning an interpreter in 
the synagogues.-" He0 that reads in the law, let him not 
read to the interpreter more at one time, than one verse." 
The Gloss saith, " Lest the interpreter mistake." And, 
"Thed deed of Reuben is read, but it is not interpreted. 
The deed of Thamar is read, but it is not interpreted. The 
first history of the golden calf is read and interpreted : the 
second is read, but is not interpreted." Where the Gloss 
is, "That history which Aaron himself relates of the calf, is 
called the second history of the calf. In it are these words, 
mn ?.lJ.m NX'i, ' And there came out this calf.' Therefore, that 

, story is not interpreted, lest the common people err, and 
say, That there was something that came forth from itself. 
But they understood not tlie Hebrew text itself.''-· Let that 
be marked. The Gemarists go on :-" R. Chaninah Ben 
Gamaliel went to Chabul, and hearing there a minister of 
the synagogue reading those words, ?N"'liV' piV:J 'i1'' And it 
came to pass when Israel dwelt,-he said to the interpreter, 
Be silent, and interpret not ;-and the Wise men commended 
h

. ., 
IID. 

Very many passages of that nature might be produced, 
whereby it appears plain, that the Hebrew text was read in 
the synagogue of the Hebrews, that is, of those of Babylon 

z Megil. fol. 3.1. Nedarim, fol. 37. 2. a Massech. Sopher. cap. t. ha!. 6. 
b Hieros. !ilegil. fol. 74. 4. c Bab. Megill; fol. ~3. 2. d Ibid. fol. ~5. t. 
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and Palestine, and whose soever mother-tongue was Syriac 
or Chaldee. But whether it were read in the synagogues of 
the Hellenists, farther inquiry must be made. 

CHAP. VI. 

Wliat the Jews think ef the Versions. 

TaosE canons, which we have cited concerning reading 
and interpretation, do they bind the Jews, Palestines, and 
Babylonians only? or other Jews, and the whole nation 
wheresoever dispersed? Those canons are in both Tal
muds; and as all other traditions, comprised in that book, do 
bind the whole nation, unless where the reason of times, 
and the difference of places, dispense,-· so, why shoiild not 
these bind concerning reading the law and the prophets in 
the synagogues out of the Hebrew text? 

The whole Jewish nation were carried out with the high
est zeal and veneration towards the Hebrew text, which to 
neglect in the synagogues was accounted, among them, for a 
high impiety. It was read in the synagogues of the Hebrews, 
and rendered very frequently in the very words of Onkelos 
and Jonathan: And why were not the Targumists them
selves read rather, and the business done by fewer 1 . Be
cause the original text is by no means to be negle~ted. 
And why the Hellenists should be cooler in this business 
than the Hebrews, who can give a reason? 

Therefore, how much the more zeal and honour they had 
for the Hebrew text, so much the less grateful to them was 
the version of it into another tongue. For they thought so 
much of honour, virtue, and worth, departed from the holy 
text, as that language or those very letters were departed 
from. 

I. Ine that canon c1i1n MN C'Ntll:!>tl wipn 1~n:J " The holy 
books pollute the

1
hands :" whereby, as they say, the worth 

of those books is proved, if there be made any change of the 
language or characters, so much they believe the nobility of 
them is diminishedf. For "the Targ·um, if it be written in 
Hebrew,-and the Hebrew Bible, if it be written in the lan
guage of the Targum,-and the writing changed [scriptura 
transamnana], they defile not the hands; and, indeed, those 

e English foli1-edition, vol. 2. p. 804.-Le111den's edition, vol. 2. p. 934. 
f Jadaim, cap. 4. hal, 5. 
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books do not defile the hands, unless they be writ in He
brew." 

II. It is disputedg, "Whether it be lawful to snatch the 
holy books out of the fire on the sabbath-day," when that 
cannot be done without some labour. And it is concluded 
without all scruple, that if they are wrote in Hebrew, they 
ought to be snatched out; but if in another language, or 
in other characters, then it is doubted. Yea, R. Jose saith, 
" They are not to be snatched out." 

III. It is disputed farther, .,,:J ti:it6 inio ON ~ If the 
holy books, so written, shall come to your hands,' whether 
you may destroy them with your own hand, either by cut
ting or tearing them., or throwing them into the fire: and it 
is concluded, indeed, in the negative: which yet is to the 
same effect, as though it were determined in the affirmative. 
" Let them be laid-up (say they) in some foul place, where 
they may be consumed by themselves." 

And it is related of Rabban Gamaliel first, that when 
bt:i"'ln :lVN iDO "The Book of Job, made into a Targum," 
was brought to him, he commanded, that it should be bu
ried under a heap of stones. ·Which example, also, a cer
tain Rabbin afterward urgeth to his great-grandson Gama;. 
liel, that he also should bury under ground the ' Book of 
·Job Targumized,' which he had in his hand,-to be con• 
sumed. · 

'The Book of Job Targumized' was that book translated 
into the Chaldee language, the mother-tongue of the nation, 
·-···the tongue into which the law and the prophets were ren
dered in the synagogues; and yet by no means did they to"" 
lerate the version of that book (which, indeed, was not read 
in the synagogues),though rendered in that language; much 
less would they tolerate the version of the law and the pro
·phets into a more remote and more heathen language. 

These things well considered, one may with good reason 
suspect, that the Jews thought not so honourably of any 
version, as to cast away the·''Hebrew Bible, and to espouse 
that in the room of it. And what they might, or did, think 
concerning the Greek version of the LXX; as it is called, 
let us, as much as we can;, briefly search. · 

r: Schabli. fol. 115. 1. 
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CHAP. VII. 

A Compariso1i Of the History of the LXX, as it is in 
J oseplius, and as it is in the Talmudists. 

_ THE story, as it is in Josephus and Aristeas, hath no 
need to be repeated, being so well known to all. From 
which how vastly different is it from the story, as it is re
lated in the Talmudists! Which we transcribe verbatim 
from Massechetb Sopherim thush :-

mm : n1l,, n"iinn nN i?on 1o?n? i:in:nv 01lpr mvon:i nwvo 
n7i:i1 n"iinn nn1n N?w : 7..'l.lln nw.vlw oi1:i 7N"iW'? nwp c::wn 
01lwi 01.v:iw Cl:iw i?on 1o?n:i nw.von :iiw : n:i"i!t ?:i O..'l"'lnn? 
:·ccl:i no ?v on? n7J N7i : 01n:i O'lWi 01v:iw:i o:i1wmi : O'lPt 
tnl : o:i:i-, nwo n"iin 1? i:in:i on? "'lON ono inNi inN 7:i7 til:i~ 
i? i:in:n : nnN nvi? 1n.vi io1:iom inNi inN ?:> ::i?::i nlt.V z:::::iipon 

- - : n::i ww "i:ti "iWV nw?wi : no!tV 1ltl:t n"iin 

" There is a story of five elders, who transcribed the law 
for Ptolemy the king, in Greek, And that day was bitter to 
Israel as the day, wherein the golden calf was made; be-: 
cause the law could not be turned according to all things 
requisite to it._ And again there is a story of king Ptolemy. 
that he assembled seventy-two elders together, and disposed 
them into seventy-two cells [ domunculis J ; but he revealed 
not to them, why he had assembled them. But coming in to 
every one of them, he said to them,' Write me out the law of 
Mosers -your master.' God put counsel into each of their 
hearts, that their minds agreed in one. And they wrote out 
for him the law by itself: but they changed thirteen places 
in it." 

-The Babylonian Talmudi relates the story in the like 
manner; this only excepted, _that there is no mention of thir 
:five elders ; as, also, that this clause is wanting1 " They 
wrote out the law fo_r him by itself." 

_ J. Josephusk speaks glorious things of letters sent from 
the king to_ the high-priest sending for irtterpreters,-of pre~ 
sents sent to Eliezer,-and other things consecrated to the 
Temple,-of many talents spent by Ptolemy for the redemp
tion of the Jews, of honourable rewards confened upon the 
interpreters : all which~ accor~ing to the account of Jose-

II Cap. 1. I In Megill. k English folio-edition, VQI. ~· P• 80.'). 
2 p 2 
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phus and Aristeas, amounted to such a sum, that one might 
with reason believe the whole Alexandrian library was not 
worth so much; yea, a whole year's tax of Egypt would 
scarcely have been of that value. 

But of all this, there is deep silence in the Talmudists ; 
and yet usually they want not either for will or elocution, 
when something is to be declared for the glory oi their own 
nation. They are not silent of the gifts of Monobazus and 
Helena1, Nicanor, Ben Cattin, &c; of the gifts of princes 
either given or lent to their Rabbins; but of these vast ex
penses of Ptolemy, there is not one syllable. 

II. In Josephus, the interpreters are sent for by letters, 
and that under that notion, that they should interpret. But 
in the Talmudists, they are convened, being altogether ig
norant what they must do. 

III. In Josephus, they turn (the law at least) into Greek: 
in .the. Talmudists, it is obscure, whether they translated any 
thing at all. Of the five elders, indeed, it is said in terms, 
that tvli' i:in::i "they transcribed in Greek," that is, they 
tur.ned, as the .word which followeth, Clinn7 'to interpret,' 
sufficiently explains. · But of the Seventy, there is no such 
thing: but only this, ilO'.!tV 'lD:l iliU1 i:in::itv " that they 
transcribed the law by itself, and changed thirteen places 
in it." 

There is a passage, indeed, where the Babylonian Tal
mudists are brdught in with their relation, whereby one 
might think, that they intimated that the Seventy translated 
into Greek. "Our masters (say theym) permitted not, that 
the Holy Books should be transcribed but into Greek. And 
it is a tradition. R. Judah saith, ·When they permitted to 
transcribe in Greek, they permitted ~t of the Book of the 
Law only ; 1?on 107ni nwvo citvoi and that because of that 
which happened to king Ptolemy :" or let it be, as it is ren
dered-by some, "Whence the work was begun with Ptole
my the king." 

But if any should say, that they t1'anscribed, indeed, in 
Greek, that is;:the'Hebrew text in Greek letters, and trans
lated not,-· you would scarcely refute him out of the Tal
mudists; especially; when elsewhere they distinguish between 
writing out tiw7 ~::i::i, 'in any languag~0 ,'that is, in the cha
l'acters of any language; and_ writing out ti!l/7 ~::i::i Cilin 'by 

~ Leusde1l'sedition, vol. 2. p. 935. m Megil. f, 9. 1. n Scbabb. fol. 115. 1, 
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a version into any language :'-and when there was a pub
lication and edition of a double Hebrew text in Origen;s 
Hexapla and Octapla0

, At' 'Ef3pa'iicwv ica'l 'EA.A.11,vucwv aToixE£wv, 
'In Hebrew and Greek characters,' he seems not 1o have 
been without his copy, in which the Hebrew text itself was 
written out in Greek letters. 

What at length does that mean, 'They writ out the law 
by itself?' Certainly either this, They transcribed the law 
only, and not the other books ;-or rather, They transcribed 
the Hebrew law itself in Hebrew, and turned it not. 

"They wrote out (say they) the law by itself, and 
changed thirteen places iJ1 it." The examination of the lat
ter clause will yield Jjght to the former, and wjll give its 
vote to him that say,s, That it does not appear in the Talmud
ists, that the LXX translated at all, but that tI,.ey only tran
scribed the Hebrew books in Hebrew. 

CFlAP. VIII, 
OJ. the thirteen Places that were changed. 

BOTH Talmuds, as also other Rabbins, who relate the 
story of the seventy elders, add always this, that' "they 
changed thirteen places in the law :" which they also reckon 
up. But now, when those different readings are not found 
in the Greek version, that story is exploded by the most, 
as a· mere fiction; when, indeed, the change was not in the 
version, but in the Hebrew transcription. Let the thing 
speak itself:-· 

Th~y wrote, say they, M 1!ZJN"'l:l N"'l;:p:::::Fi1?N '"God created 
in the beginning,' Gen. i. 1, not Q'i1?~ N"'l:l l'VlZJNi:l ' In the 
beginning, God creat,ed; lest the king should say, Bereshith 
is God, and there were two powers, and the first created tpe 
latterP,'' But now, in the Greek ye.rsion, it was jmposs;ble, 

. that such· a scruple sh,ould arise ; it could arise only from 
the Hebrew'l te"t: and it must nec~ssarily be, that this 
change, intended for a11 amendment, should be reckoned to 
be in the Hebrew words themselves. 

They ·write, n1:ii"'lp:i i1"'l!ZJ pnwni " And Sarah laughed 
among her neighbours," Gen. xviii. 12, for i1:l"'lp:i "within 
herself." 

They wrote, intot!Zll cno inN ion N? ·"Whatsoever was de-

~ Epipban, Hmres. 63. P See the Gloss in Mcgill. and fol. 9. 1. 
· q English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 806 . .. 
~' 
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sirable, I took not from them,'' Numb. xvi. 15, for inN '10n 

"one ass." Now who will doubt, but that the change was 
made in the Hebrew words themselves? In the former, from 
the affinity of the words; in the latter, from the similitude 
of the letters. 

But instead of more, let this one example serve. They 
wrote, ;N'1W' 'l:i 1r!m:~Nt nN n',w1i "And he sent worthy men 
of the children of Israel," Exod. xxiv. 5, for ''Wl nN ,. young 
men." Now if it be asked, whether they wrote the very 
word 'l!lil:!!Nt, or the sense of it, in the Greek language,-the 
Jerusalem Gemarists witness, that that very same word was 
writ by them, in this story : ''Three books (say they) were 
found in the court of the Temple. IJ! one of them was writ
ten cip tiyo, Deut. xxxiii. 27. In two was w;ritten iniyo. 
They received those two, and they rejected the third. In 
pne was written, ;N'1!VI 'l;:'l 't!>if!>Nt rlN n;w1i He sent worthy 
men of the children of Israel. In two was written, nN n;w1i 
;NiW' 1l:i 1'1).tl He sent young men of the children of Israel : 
they received those two, and rejected the third. In one was 
~ritten wn vwn, nine. In two was written, wn i1'1WY inN 
eleven. They received those two, and rejected the third." 

Now it may be asked, What, I pray, were those two co
pies, in which it was written, illi;!70, and 1'1).tl, and i1iWY inN? 
They were Hebrew copies, withoutr all controversy : and so 
was that without all doubt, in which it was written l'YO and 
't!>it!>Nt and ywn 

There is no reason, therefore, why that tradition of the 
thirteen places changed should bear so ill a report, and be 
.accounted for a fiction, because those thirteen alterations 
are not met with in the Greek version: for the Talmudists 
plainly treat of the Seventy-two, not translatirig out of He
brew, but transcribing the Hebrew books themselves, 
· Let us also add the introduction, that the Jerusalem wri
ters make to this· history• : "The Jerusalem Talmudists (say 
they) wrote i1l0'rl lO'rl nliD!l tiD!l no1;wi'"'l1 c',wi'11 Jerusalem, 
Jerushlema, Tzaphcm, Tzephona, Teman, Temna :" that is, 
they changed the writing of these Hebrew words : and im
mediately they add, 1;on 10',n? cio::in ,~,w 1ii:ii 1.'I' "The 
Wise men altered thirteen places for Ptolemy the king.'' 
Which is, also, to be understood of the Hebrew words them
selves: otherwise, this does not suit with what goes before. 

r LetUden's edition, vol. 2. p. 9S6. • Megill. f. 71. 4. 
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CHAP. IX. 

In what Value 'the Version ef the Seventy/ as it is commonly 
called, seems to have been among the Jews. 

TH us it remains doubtful, whether the Talmudists ac
kn,owleqge any version of the Seventy-two elders, or no. 
Let it be granted, therefore, that they attributed ~Eo7rvEvOTfov, 
• divine inspiration,' to them, from hence,-that being put 
~sunder, yet they all conspired in one mind and sense;-. ne
vertheless, it will not at all follo~ thence, that any honour 
was given by them to this version, which is carried about 
under that name. 
' One may much more readily perceive in it the breath of 
Jewish traditions, than any inspiration of the 'Holy Ghost. 
And although their own traditions were of account certainly to 

_ the nation,-aud, for the patronising them, many things seem 
to be put into the version, which favour them,-yet this did 
by no means so much obtain with them, as that they valued 
the version above the Hebrew original,-and that they, casting 
away that, made choice of this to themselves ; but they 
always reserved to th~ Hebrew text its que honour. 

I. What the learned among them might judge of the 
Greek version, one may somewhat guess from hence, that 
even a Christian himself, seriously reading and viewing it, 
may observe many things in it, whereby he may discover by 
what counsels, cautions,. and craftiness, that version was 
published :-especiaHy, if, together with it, he hath in his eye, 
the manners, traditions, ordinances, and state of the Jewish 
nation ; to which allusion is very frequently made, and re .. 
spect had by those interpreters. T~e matter may be illus· 
trated by one or two examples, as to their traditions. 
· Gen. xx. 18: "On av-y1eA.e£wv avv~1eAetaE Kvpto!: ~~:.o~eV, 
7raaav µ{irpav· " Because the Lord in shutting shut up all 
the womb without." Whence comes the putting-in of the 
word ~~w~ev, 'without?' It agrees with the tradition, that 
the wombs were barred up against copulationt, 

Exod11
• xxiv. 10: Ernov TOV r67rov, QU ElO"TtJICH o 9H)!:· 

"They saw the place, where God had stood," instead of, 
EWov ·r?iv 8€ov rov 'Iapa{iA, "They saw the God of Israel." · 
Compare the tract Kiddushinv with this ; where the Gloss 

t Bava Kama, fol. 92. :).. u English folio-edition, vol. 2. p. 807 •. ~Fol. 49. 1. 
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is this,-" R. Hananael saith, He that renders, 'i1~N nN 'N"'l'i 
~N.,IV' •They saw the God of Israel,'-is a liar,'' &c. See the 
notes before at chap. xiv, ver. 2. . · 

Deut. xxx. '6 : Kal 7rEpuca~aptEi Kvptot> T'~V icap3lav ao11, 

"And the Lord shall purify thy heart." And Josh. v. 4, 
ll>Q 1111 ' •e. 'I • ' ' ' 'I '~ • • Afit r v Ot rp01rov 'll'E(JLEICai\lapEv 'l'JO'OVf: TOVC VLOVf: . O'patj/\ e 
which manner Joshua purified the children of Israel,' for 
1npdnµEv, f He circumcised:' in a sense too much inclining 
to the trifling praises of circumcision among the Masters. 

Whence are those words taken? Josh. x.xi. 42, and xxiv. 
30: 'E1di ~$-17icav µeT' aiiTov ('Iriaov) EiC To µvijµa, Eit;; (} ~$-aif,av 
aiiToV EKEi Tac µaxlll(JUC TUC '11"ET(Jlvac, &c. "There they laid with 
him (Joshua) into the sepulchre, in which they buried him; 
I f'!ay, there ,they laid the stone-knives," &c. And 2 Sam. 
xxi. 11 ; Kal ~~EAv$-11aav, ical icaTlAa{3Ev aiiTovc A.av vloi;; 'Iwa 
~IC Ti:Jv U'll"o-y&v~v TWV rirli.vTwv· . .. And they died, and Dan 
the son of Joa, of the sons of the giants, took them.'' 

1 Sam. i. 21, this clause is added, Kal 7rauac Tat; 3Eicarai;; 
Tlji;; rfii;; aiirov· " And all the tithes of bis land ;" according 
to the canons of the nation concerning offering tithes at the 
feast. 

2 Kings ii. I, ''When God would take up Elias in a 
whirlwind, wi;; Eii;;.Tov oiipavov, as into heaven;" so ver. 11, 
agreeing with the opinion of the nation concerning the as
cension of Elias very near to heaven, but not into heaven 
itselfw. 

I Chron. ix. 31, Toii TIJ'Yavov Tov µEr&A.ov tE!JlW!:' 'The pan 
of the high-priest:' from the noted fame ;ii.:in jil:J 1n•:li1 ' of 
the high-priest's ·pan.' See Menacoth", and in other places 
very frequently. 

Psa1. ii.12, A.!J&E;au$-i: 7ratBElai;;· 'Take hold of instruction;' 
instead of ;:i ip!Vl 'kiss the Son.'-" BarY signifies nothing 
else but the law; as it is said, .,:i ip!Vl ' Kiss the Son.'"-· 

We omit more paS'Sages of the same observation and sus
picion; and they are not a few. 
· II.· We may observe in the Jerusalem Talmudists, that 
the Greek version of Aquila is sometimes quoted,-but that 
of the Seventy, never. 

: nw;:iioirDON 0;1py o.:i;n " Aquilaz renders (lVtll 1n::i ta, .. 
h~ets, Isa. iii. 20.) ~oµoK.f,pta, 'Stomachers.',, 

w Succah, fol. !>. 1. 
1 Sanhed. fol. 9~. 1. 

"Cap. 11. hal. 3. 
• Sohabb, fol. o. i; 
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: D.,DD? ?:::ip? l:U1iV"Ol ?:ip; 0?1p31 DJ.,n "Aquila.: renders 
NniV.,::ll ?:::ip? ' over-against the candlestick,' Dan. v. 5, 'ov'er
against the ]amps.' " 

: nio ?y ilJnl' Nin " ' Heh shall be our guide unto death' 
(Psal. xlviii. 14), N"OlNnN o?ipv c.:i.,n Aquila renders 'A~a
vaa(a, ' Immortality.' " : . .,,n yy ,.,D '" Fruitc of goodly trees' (Lev. xxiii. 40). 
R. Tanchuma saith, .,,,,n yy 0?1p31 D.:t""ln Aquila renders flt 
iiBw~, Etz, 'water;'" if his conjecture fail not in the interpre
tation. Seed also Bereshith Rabba•. 

But I do not remember, that I have found one clause al
leged out of the version of the Seventy in the whole Tal
mud, either one or other. 

Let it also be added, thatr 'the Book of Ben Syra' is a 
prohibited book; and yet you may find it cited in both Tal
muds :-in that of Jerusalem, in the tract Beracothg: where 
it seems to be the book of Syracides : but otherwise, in di
vers other piacesb. · But I do not, I say, remember, that I 
have found the version of the Seventy alleged in any place ; 
and I scarce think, that such an allegati6n could pass me 
unobserved. Which thing more increaseth my suspicion; 
that those Jews owned not such a version, and that they un
derstood the transcription of the Seventy, not to be the ver
sion of, but the copying out, the very Hebrew text itself. And 
as to the version itself, whereof we are speaking, how they 
stood affected towards it, one m~y in some measure learn 
from this,-that, when another version is alleged by them; 
they cite not this at all. 

III. The Jews knew well enough, that the Greek version 
was not published for Jews, but for heathen'; and was done 
by their labour, who came unwillingly to that work, nor 
would have suffered any such thing, if it had laid in their 
power to have hindered it. But now, with what faithfulness 
such a thing was done, the thing itself speaks, and the Jews 
knew it well enough; who knew also well enough, with what 
small affection the whole Jewish nation stood towards the 
heathen. 

By no argument, therefore, shall any persuade me, that 

a Joma, fol, 41. 1. b Megill. fol. 75. 2. c Succah, fol, 54. 4. 
d Le11sde11's edition, vol. 2. p; 937. e Fol. 14. 2. et fol. 19. 1, &c. 

f Sanbedr. fol. 100. 2. g Fol. 11. 2. 
h Bah.Chetuh. fol.110. 2. Cbagig, fol. 13. 1. llathra, fol. 98. 2. e~pecially, Snnhedr. 

in the iilace before. 
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that version was a pure and accurate version, exactly accord
ing to the Hebrew truth, which the interpreters had in their 
hands ; and that the differences which we now perceive in 
our Bibles, were risen thence, that the Jews depraved the 
Hebrew text according to their pleasure. For J shall never 
believe, that any Masters of the Jews would exhibit a pure, 
uncorrupted, and exact Bible to the heathen, in the Greek 
version; and obtrude an interpolated, depraved, corrupt one 
upon themselves. And let us call themselves in for judges 
in this case :-

I. Jni Gen. ii. 2, the Greek words are, ~vvEr~AEa~v b 8Eo~ 
lv ·rp 1}µl(J~ TV iKT\J' '' And God finished on the sixth day." 
Was it to that very sense in the copy, which the interpreters 
used ? "They changed, and wrote, say the Gemarists, ~:J'l 
1wwn ov,:i. He finished in the sixth day." The Gloss writes, 
''That it might not be said, that God did any thing on the 
sabbath.'' In their Hebrew copy it was, as it is in 01lrs, 
'lf':Jit'n o,,,:i. ~:iii, " And God ended his work Q.n the seventh 

· day:" but they changed it in the Hebrew transcript, where. 
of we spake,-and so did the interpreters in the Greek ver· 
sion. 

II. In Exod. xii. 40, the Greek words are, 'H 2€ 1mTo[K11ai~ 
... (... 'I '' ~ ' ' .. A' ' ' ' .. X ' TWV VLWV . f'.1{/UlJI\, lJV K«T!J!KlJO'UV EV ·n1 l'Yll71"T!J!, KUL EV 'Y'YJ avaav, 

&c, "Now the sojourning of the children of Israel, which 
they sojourned in the land of Egypt, and in Canaan," &c. 
Did the interpreters read so in their Hebrew copy? No. 
"They changed (say. the Talmudists), and writ; 0 1.,3'0 fiN.::J. 
llf~:J f.,N:::Ji In the land of Egypt, and in the land of Canaan/' 
In the copy which was in their hands, those words lJT:l::J f.,N:n 
' In the land of Canaan,' were absent : but they added it of 
their. own. The Gloss saith, " Lest it should be said, A lie 
is written in your law : for behold, Kohath was among those 
that went down into Egypt. And if you reckon all the years 
oJ Kohath, Amram, and Moses, they amount not to four 
hundred." 

II.I. In Numb. '.:fi"Vi, 15, the Greek words ;:i.re, Ov11: l11'i~{i ... 
pllfla ov~~VO{; UVTWV E0 .. 1Jcpa· "I have not taken the desire of 
~ny of them." Was. ion, 'desire,' writ in the copy used of 
the Seventy? No. It is an alteration, say the Masters; for it 
was writ iOn 'an ass,' and they transferred it into ion,' de· 
sire.' The Gloss writes," That it might not be said, Perhaps he 
\, ' '· . 

i English folio·edition, vol. 'l. p. 808. 
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took not an ass, but he took ·away som·e other desirable 
thing." And you, may kn?w the lion by his paw. 

Let these things be spoken to prove, that jt is not so he
terodox to suppose, that the Greek version was not read in 
the synagogues of the Hellenists,-but the Hebrew text, so 
as it was in the synagogues of the Hebrews. And now let 
us briefly weigh, what things are said on the contrary side. 

CHAP. X. 

What Things are objected for the affirmative, 

I. FIRST, That passagel is objected, "R. Levi went to 
Cresarea, and hearing them read the lesson llDlV Schema, 
Deut. vi, in Greek, would hinder them. R. Jose observing 
it, was angry,' saying, He that cannot read in Hebrew, shall 
he not read at all? Yea:, let a man read in any tongue, which 
he understands, and knows, and so satisfy his duty." So 
the words are rendered by a very learned man. 

But the Gemara treats not of reading the law in the sy.,. 
nagogues, but concerning the repeating of the passages of 
the phylacteries, among which the first was ?N'ilV' )lDil.I 'Hear, 
0 Israel,' Deut. vi. Therefore, the word l''iip is not to be 
rendered' reading,' but' repeating.' In which sense the word 
N'ip occurs very frequently in the Masters. As m:i ?v iiN'ij:> 

V" Shek recites the Book of Esther by her mouth;" that is, with
out book. And, " Heretofore' every one that could rn'ip? 
recite'' (that passage used in offering the first-fruits, Deut. 
xxvi), H N'ip recited. And he that could not recite, irnN l''iPO 

they taught him to recite :" or, they recited for him. 
II. That example and story are urged concerning reading 

the law and the prophets in the synagoguem of Antioch of 
Pisidia, Acts xiii. 15. To which there is no need to answer 
any thing else, but that it begs the question. 

III. That, also, of Tertullian is added, " Sedn et J udrei 
palam lectitant, vectigalis libertas vulgo auditor (or, aditur) 
singulis sabbatis: But the Jews also read openly, the liberty 
of the tax is heard (or, gone unto) every sabbath-day." 

I answer, Be it granted, that Tertullian speaks of the 
Greek version,-which is not soveryevident;-that which was 
done under Severns, doth not conclude the same thing done in 

j Ilieros. Sotah, cap. 7.· k Bab. Megill. fol. 17. 1. 1 Biccurim, fol. 86.t. 
m Leullde11's edition, vol. 2. p. 938. u A1iologel. cap. 18. 
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the times of the apostles : but especially when Severus was, 
according to the sense of his name, very severe towards the 
Jews, as Baronius teacheth, and Spartianus long before him. 
Under whom, sabbaths could not be kept by the Jews, but 
under a tax. And be it gninted, that the Greek version was 
read then by them at Rome (as the Glosser upon Tertullian 
describes the scene of the affair),-that was also under a tax; 
not by the choice of the people, but by pure compulsion. 

IV. That of Justin Martyr is produced; Et ~€TIC pauicoi 
' ' ~ ' B'r.I' , ''\ '\ ' 'I ~ I I ~ ' ' µ11 11µiv TUC LpAOVC TUVTUC, UAAU ovoatotc 7rp0<11'jKELV, ota TO 

~TL 1eal viiv ~v rai.c ITTJVU"fW"fUl<; avTwv uw~EfT;;,.aL' " But0 if any 
say, that these books belong not to us, but t~e Jews; and 
~here fore they are to this day preserved in their synagqguesP,'' 
A d "E ' r.1'(3' ' ' A' I I - ~ -n , µuvav at ,_,i AOL ICUL 7rap L"fV11"TU;>LC µEX(>.L TOV .oEvpo, 

&c. " Theq books remained even among the Egyptians 4i
thert0, and are every where among all th~ J.ews, who, read
ing them, understood them not." 

V. But that is instead of all, that Philo and Josephus 
follow the Greek version ; and that (which is still greater) 
the holy penmen do follow it in the New Testament, in their 
allegations taken out of the old. Therefore, without doubt, 
say they, that version was frequent and common in the sy
nagogues, and in the hands of men ; and without doubt, of 
_the highest authority among the Jews; yea, as it seemeth, ~~
of divine. These are the arguments, which are of the great-' 
est weight on that side. 

That I may, therefore, answer together to all, let us ex .. 
patiate a little in this inquiry. 

CHAP. XI. 

By what Authors and Counsels it might probably be, that that 
Greek Version came forth, which obtains· under the Name ef 
' The Seventy.' 

I. IT was made and published, without doubt, not for the 
sake of the Jews, but of the heathen. We have Josephus a 
witness here in his story of the Seventy: granting him to be 
true in that relation, what moved Ptolemy so greedily to 
desire the version, to purchase so small a ·volume at such 
vast expenses? Was it religion? or a desire of adorning 
his library? By that paint does Josephus colour the busi ... 

• Orat l'aramet. ad Grrecos. P Englfah folio-edition, vol. 2. p. '799, 
q Apolog. 2 .. 
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ness : but reason will dictate a third cause, and that far 
more likely. For both the Jewish and heathen writers 
teach, that Egypt, at that time, was filled with an infinite 
multitude of Jews : and what could a prudent king, and 
that took care of himself and his kingdom, do else, than 
look into the manners and institutions of that nation, whe
ther they consisted with the peace and security of his king
dom ; . since that people was . contrary to the manners and 
laws of all other nations. · 

When, therefore, he could neither examine nor under
stand their law, which comprised their whole religion, po
lity, and economy, being writ in Hebrew; it was necessary 
for him to provide to have it translated into their vulgar 
tongue. Hence arose the version of the ' five elders,' as we 
may well suppose; and, lest some fraud or collusion might 
creep in, the assembling of the ' Seventy-two elders' was 
occasioned hen~ also. And does it not savour of some 
suspicion, that he assembled them, being altogether ignorant · 
what they were to do? For let reason tell us, why we should 
not rather give credit to the Talmudists writing for their 
own countrymen, than to Josephus writing for the heathen. 
And if there be any truth in thatrelation, that, when he had 
gathered them together, he shut them up by themselves.in 
so many chambers, that still increaseth the same susp1cion. 

II. Let it be yielded, that they turned it into Greek: 
which, as we have seen, is doubtful; yet the speech in the 
Gemarists ·is only concerning the Books of Moses, and con
cerning ~he Jaw only in Josephus. Who, therefore, trans
lated the rest of the books of the holy volume? It is with
out an author, perhaps, should we say, The Jerusalem Sanhe
drim,-but not without reason. For, 

III. The Jews, wheresoever dispersed throughout the 
world, and they in very many regions infinite in their num
bers, made it their earnest request, that they might live and 

, be governed by: their own laws ; and, indeed, they would 
live by none, but their own. But what prince would grant 
this, being altogether ignorant what those laws were? They 
saw, their manners and rites were contrary to all other na
tions ; it was needful, also, to see, whether they were not 
contrary to the peace of their kingdoms. That very jea
lousy could not but require the versioe of those laws into 
the common language,_ and tQ. force it also from them, how 
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unwilling soever they might be. The· great Sanhedrim,. 
therefore, could not consult better and more wisely for the 
safety, and security, and religion, of the whole nation, than 
by turning their holy books into the Greek language, that 
all might know, what it was that they professed. They 
could not but see, but those books would, at last, though 
they were never so unwilling, come forth in the vulgar lan
guage; nor could they hinder, but they would every where' 
happen into the hands of the heathen. Therefore, that it 
would be far better, that a version should come forth by 
their care and authorityr, which might be according to their 
pfoasures; than that some should come forth in one place~ 
and some in another, which, perhaps, might turn to the 
disgrace of the holy text, or to the danger and reproach of 
the nation, or might too much lay open the holy mysteries· 
among the heathen. 

By• these authors, and by these reasons, I confess inge
nuously, it is my opinion, that that version w.as made, which 
goes about under the name of the Seventy. Nor are there 
some things wanting in the version itself~ which hint some 
such counsel in the publishing of it. For, 

IV. Even a blear eye may see clearly enough, that it 
was hammered out, and dressed with more caution, than 
conscience; more craft than sincerity : 1. That, as much as 
might be, the holy books might remain free from any re
proach or cavilling of the heathen. 2. That they might 
soften some things, which might be injurious to the Jewish 
nation, either as to their peace or reputation; or which 
might create offence to the Gentiles. 3. That the myste
ries and the bare truth of the holy books, might be revealed 
as little as possibly could be, to the heathen. All which 
might be demonstrated by such numberless examples, as to 
lea'9'e no occasion to doubt of that matter, behind it. 

:By these and the like cautions and subtilties was that 
version made; wherein the translators had less care, that 
the interpretation should come out sincere and true; but 
provision was chiefly made, that any thing should be thrust 
upon the Gentiles,-so it were without danger, and that the 
glory and safety of the Jewish nation might be maint)l.ined. 
And may it be allowed me to spea_k. out what I think? Among 
the various copies and editions of this version, which go 

r Le1.1sden'• edition, vol. ~. p. 9S9. • English folio-edit.ion, vol. 2. p. 810. ' 
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about, ....... I do not esteem that copy for the most genuine, 
which comes neatest-to. the Hebrew text, but that which 
comes nearest to the mind of the translators in such-like 
cautions. 

It is said, as we saw before, that when the five elders 
had turned the law, " That day was bitter to Israel, as the 
day, wherein the golden calf was made." And why? " Be
cause the law could not be turned according to all things. 
convenient to it." Did their grief arise hence, because it 
was not turned, nor could not be, clearly, exactly, and evi.., 
dently enough, that the heathen might see the full and open 
light of it? Who will believe, that this ever was the Jews' 
desire or wish? But their trouble proceeded rather from. 
hence,-that those five had not translated it cunningly, wa
rily, and craftily, enough, as the Gentiles were to be dealt 
withal.. · 

. Of this matter,. there was care enough taken in this ver
sion: the anthors setting all their strength and wits on 
work, that, according to their own pleasures, it might come 
forth such, as. they would have it; and might serve their 
purpose both as to themselve·s, and as to the Gentiles. This 
they established, and strengthened by their own authority, 
not as a pure version, and such as was to be recommended 
to their countrymen, but as fit enough to stop the mouths, 
and satisfy the curiosity, of the heathen; and lest any among 
them might attempt another, in which those cautions and 
provisions might not be sufficiently observed. 

This they laid-up in their Sanhedrims and synagogues, 
that it might be ready, and shown to the heathen, as a sym .. 
bol and token of the Jewish law, faith, and religion, if, at 
any time, the matter and necessity called for some such 
thing. · 

We grant, therefore, to Justin Martyr, that that version 
was in the synagogqes and hands .of the Jews: but one 
would not conclude from that, that it was read in the syna· 
gogue instead of the Hebrew text. And we will yield, also, 
to Tertullian, that that version was read at Rome, in his age, 
in the synagogues of the Jews; but being compelled so to 
do, by that suspicion, whereof we spake; namely, that it 
might be known to all, what the law and religion of the Jews 
was, whether it consisted with the Roman government. 
Our question is. Wh~ther the Hellenists chose to themselv<es 
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the reading of the Greek version, and neglected the Hebrew 
text : and seeing, for the moot part, they lived by their own 
laws and ordinances, you will hardly any where show me,-· 
especially in the times of the apostles, concerning which we 
speak, or in the times before them,-that they were com
pelled to reject.the one, and to read the other. 

And as to that, which is objected concerning Philo and 
Josephus,-it is no wonder if they, writing for the heathen, 
followed that version, which was designedly made for the 
heathen. 

But that is of the greatest weight of all, which is ob
jected concerning the evangelists and apostles, who em
braced that version in their quotations out of the Old Testa
ment. To which the '.answe,r is very easy : namely, those 
holy writers had to do with two-sorts of men, Jews and Gen
tiles: the volume of the New Testament was in the hands of 
both. A Gentile desires to examine the quotations, which 
are brought out of the Old Testament: but not understand
ing the Hebrew, whither should he go, but to the Greek ver
sion, which he understands? So that it was not only eic 
avyicaTa[3auEWf:, ' out of condescension,' that those holy 
writers followed the Greek version, but out of pure neces
sity: for otherwise it was impossible, that their allegations 
out of the law and the prophets could be examined by the 
Gentiles. And if a Jew, having the New Testament in his 
band, should complain and quarrel, that, in their quotations, 
they departed from the Hebrew text, they had an answer 
ready ,-viz. this very version which t is cited, is that very 
same, which ye have writ, published, and propounded to the 
world, as the symbol and token of your lawu and religion, 
and as your own very Bible. -

If we would designedly attempt a full disquisition con
cerning that version, we might, it may be, m~re at large de
monstrate all these things, which have been spoken,-by va
rious h1stances, reasons, and methods. But let this suffice 
at present. This discourse was raised by occasion of the 
,mention of the ' unknown tongue,' chap. xiv, which, we 
suppose, was Hebrew, formerly used in the Hellenistical sy
nagogue of the Corinthians, and which they would retain, 
being now converted to the gospel; too much wresting to 
.Judaism the gift of tongues, in the same mMJ.ner, as they did 

i Engli:!h j~Lio-editio.!, vol. 2, p. 811. u Leu1dm'1 editi•n, vol. 2.11. 940. 
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the other privileges and ordinances of the gospel ; and using 
an unknown language so much the rather, because the gift 
of tongues was granted from heaven, using it to an end 
plainly contrary to the gift itself; unhappily perverting it, 
and not requiring, not admitting now an interpreter [which 
before was done by them], as if they thought God had given 
unknown tongues, to be unknown to all, besides those to 
whom they were given. 

In what I have said of the Greek version, and of the not 
reading it among the Hellenists, I know I have very learned 
men differing in their opinions from me ; and heretofore, I 
myself was of a contrary judgment. Whence, I hope, the 
reader will be the more easily persuaded, that I do not speak 
these things from a desire of contention, but from a serious 
inquiry, as far as I am able, into the thing, from often re
peated thoughts, and a most hearty desire of searching after 
truth. 

vor,, xn. 
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18 ib. 38 . . ib. 
IX. 3 ih. 47 . ib. 

8 87 49 . 130 
30 88 Xlll. 1 130, 132 

. 31 ib . 4 . 132 
51 . 89 7 . 133 
52 ih. 8 ib. 
55 . ib. 11 ib. 
60 90 15 . 135 

x. 1 ib. 23 . 136 
3 91 32 . 137 
4 ib. 33 . ib. 
8 93 3f> 137. 13f) 

18 ib. XIV. 1 . 142 
25 ib. 3 . 143 
26 99 5 ib. 
27 100 8 . 144 
29 102 18 ib. 
30 102, 103 23 . 145 
31 . 103 34 ib. 
33 104 xv. 4 146 
31 ib. 7 ib. 
35 ib. 8 150 
38 105 11 ib. 

Xl. 1 ib. 13 ib. 
4 • 108 XVI. 1 ib. 

15 . 109 3 151 
31 . . 111 6 . ib. 
33 . 112 9 ib. 
36 . 113 11 106 
38 ib. 12 ib. 
39 . 114 16 ib. 
40 . 115 19 . 157 
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LUKE. LUKE. 

Chap. Ver. Vol. Page. Chap. Ver • Vol. Page. 

xvi. 20 
.. 

• 158 xxiii. 311 . 201 XII. . XII • . . 
22 • 159 36 •, . • • . ib. 
23 • 164 42 . . . • 202 
24 . 165, 166 43 • . . 203 
26 . 167 53 . 204 
29 . ib. 54 . 205 
31 . . 168 56 . 207 

XVll. 2 . ib. XXIV, 5 . . 208 
3 . . 169 13 . ib . 
6 . . ib. 15 . • 209 
7 . 170 21 . ib • 

11 . ib. 30 . • 210 
12 . ib. 32 . • 211 
20 . 172 34 . ib . 

xvm. 1 . 174 37 • 213 
2 174, 175 44 . ib. 
5 . . 175 45 . . • 218 
7 . . ib. l)O . ib. 

12 . . 176 
JOHN. 

J3 177, 178 
15 . • 179 I, 1 . . 229 

19 . . ib. 4 230, 231 

31 . . 180 5 • 231 

XIX, 2 181, 182 9 . . . . 232 

8 183, 184 12 . ib. 
11 . 185 13 . ib. 
13 . . ib. 14 . 233 
44 • 186 16 . ib. 

xx. 1 187 21 . ib. 
37 ib. 25 • 234 
42 188 29 . 235 
46 189 38 . . • 236 

xxi. 24 ib. 41 . ib. 
xxu. 4 • 190 ' 42 . 237 

19 . . • • 192 46 . 238 
21 . 194 47 . . . . ib. 
26 . ib. 51 238. 240 
31 . • 195 II • 1 241, 242, 243 
32 ib. 6 244, 245 
36 . 196 7 . 245 
37 . ib. 8 . . 246 
43 . ib. 18 . ib. 
44 . 198 19 . ib • 
47 . ib. 20 . 247 
53 ; 199 21 . 249 

xxm. 2 . . • 200 Ill, 1 . . • 252 
7 . ib. 2 253, 264 

30 . ib. 3 . . . • 254 
31 . 201 4 . • 256 
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JOHN. JOHN. 

Chap. Ver. Vol. Page. Chap. Ver. Vol. Page. 
m. 6 xu. • 256 vii. 14 Xll. . . 301 

10 • 257 19 . 302 
14 . ib. 21 . ib. 
17 • 258 27 . 303 
25 . . • 269 28 . . • 304 
27. . .. . 260 35 . 305 
29 . . . ib. 37 . 306 
31 . . 261 38 . 309 

IV. 4 . ib. 39 . . 311 
6 . 263 49 • 312 
6 . . . 264 52 . . ih. 
8 . • 265 vm. 1 . . . 313 
9 . ib. 3 . 314 

11 · . 267 5 • 315 
18 . 268 8 ib. 
20 . 268. 271 9 . 317 
25 • 271 12 • 318 
27 . . . • 275 13 . ib. 
28 . 276 20 . 319 
29 . ib. 25 . ib. 
35 . 277 26 . 320 
46 • 278 33 . 321 

v. 1 . ib. . 37 . . . ib. 
2 278, 279 43 . 322 
4 • . 281. 284 44 . ib. 
6 . 284 48 ib. 
8 . ib. 57 . 323 
9 . 286 58 . ib. 

17 ib. 59 . 324 
19 • 287 IX. 2 . ib. 
25 . ih. 6 . 328 
27 . 288 7 . 329 
30 . . 289 8 • 330 
35 . ib. 13 . ib. 
29 ib. 22 . 331 

VI. 4 . . . . ib. 28 ib. 
9 • 290 34 . 332 

12 ib. x. 1 337, 338 
24 • 291 3 . 338 
27 . ib. 7 . ib. 
28 . 292 8 . ib. 
31 . ib. 9 . 339 
32 . 293 13 ib. 
39 • 294 15 .. 340 
45 • . . ib, 22 . 340. 342 
61 • . . 295 24 . 344 

VII. 2 . 297 31 . 345 
4 • 300 35 . . ib . 
8 • 301 40 . 346 

' 
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JOHN. JOHN. 
Cliap. Ver. Vol. Page. Chap. Ver. Vol. Page. 

XI. l XII. . 346 xv. 12 Xll. . 388 
2 . 347 15 . ib . 

11 348 16 . • 389 
18 . ib. 22 ib. 
19 . ib. XVI • 2 389, 390 
25 • 352 8 . 391 
31 ib. 10 . ib. 
39 ib. 11 • 394 
44 353 12 ib. 
48 . ib. 13 ib. 
51 . 356 1() 395 
55 . 358 24 ib . 

XII. 2 . 359 xvm. 1 396, 397 
3 360, 361, 362 3 . . 397 
6 362 10 . . ib. 
7 363 13 398, 399 

13 364 l;) 400, 401 
19 ib. 18 • 402 
20 ib. 21 • 403 
24 . 366 28 . ib. 
28 . 367 31 . 406 
31 . 368 38 . • 412 
34 . 370 XJX, 2 . ib. 
39 . 371 13 412. 414 
41 • 372 14 414 

xm. 1 . ib. 20 ib. 
2 . 373 22 ib . 
5 374, 375 23 415 

13 . :n6 25 ib. 
23 . ib. 26 . 41() 
26 . 378 29 416. 418 
27 . 379 31 • 418 
30 . ib. 34 • 421 
33 . ib. 36, 37 . 423 
38 . 380 xx. 1 • 425 

XIV. 1 ib. 5 . ib. 
a . 382 12 . ib. 
6 ib. 17 • 426 
7 383, 384 23 426, 427 
8 384 24 • 429 

16 ib. 25 • 430 
17 385 26 ib. 
26 ib. 29 . ib. 
30 ib. XXI. 2 . ib. 
31 ib. 3 . . . . ib. 

xv. 1 • 386 5 . . • 431 
3 ib. 15 . 432 
4 387 22 . .·433 
6 ib. 24 • 436 
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ROMANS. 1 CORINTHIANS. 

Chap. Ver. Vol. Page. Chap. Ver. Vol. Page. 

iii. 12 xii. . 437 vii. 23 XII. . 498 
viii. 19 . 438 26 ib. 

20 . . . 439 viii . 1 500 
21 . 440 4 . ib. 
22 . . . ib. 10 . 501 

Xl. 1 • 442 11 . 502 
2 . , ib. IX, 1 [>02, 503 
3 . 443 3 • 503 
4 . ib. 13 . ib. 
5 . 445 21 . 50·i 
8 ib. 27 • 505 

10 • 446 x. 2 . ib. 
4 ib. 1 CORINTHIANS. 8 . 506 ~_,,.,.qr( .. ,-~ 

1. 1 . • 455 10 • 507 
2 . . . . 456 11 . 508 
6 . . ib. 16 . ib. 

12 457. 459 17 . 509 
14 . . .•.,.459 19 . 510 i7 . ib. 21 . ib. 
20 ; 460 25 . 511 
21 ..,,.. . . ib. Xl • 4 . ib. 

n. 6 • . . . . 461 5 512 . 515. 517 
9 . ib. 6 . 517 

m. 1 • 462 10 . . . . 518 
12 . ib. 14 . • 520 
13 • 463 15 . . 522 iv. 6 . 464 21 •· 522. 526 

8 . ib. 23 . • 527 v. 1 . • 465 25 528, 529 
2 . ib. 26 . 530 
5 466. 475 27 . 531 
9 476, 477 28 . ib. 

12 . 478 29 . ib. 
VI. 1 . 479 33 • 533 

2 . . . 480 XII • 3 . ib. 
3 . 483 8 . ib. 
4 . . . ib. Xlll • 1 536, 537 

12 . . • 4,87 XIV • 2 . 538 
16 . 488 3 . . . . 542 .. 

3 • 489 vu. • . . . 5 . . 543 
5 . ib. 15 . • 544 
6 . ib. 16 544, 545 
9 • 490 21 • 546 

10 . 491 26 . 547 
11 . . 493 27 ib. 
14 . . . ib. 29 . ib. 
18 . • 495 30 . ib. 
19 . ib. 35 . • 548 



GOO . I~DJ~X TO THE EXBRCITATIONS. 

1 CORINTHIANS. ] CORINTHIANS. 
Chap. Yer. Yo!. Page. Chap. Ver. Vol. Page. 

xv. 5 XII. 543 xv. 47 XII. 555 
G ib. 55 ih. 
7 540 XVI. 1 ih. 
H ih. 2 556. 558 

20 550 5 5f18 
29 i b. B 559 
31 552 !) ib. 
32 iii. 10 ib. 
3G 55:3 lD ib. 
45 553 

' 
551 22 561 
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